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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Estimates Committee, having been authorised 
by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this 
Thirtieth Report on the Minstry of Finance-Foreign Exchange. 

2. This subject was examined by the Estimates Committee 
(1966-67) and necessary information obtained and evidence taken by 
them. That Committee, however, coUld not finalise their Report due 
to the sudden dissolution of the Lok Sabha on the 3rd March, 1967. 
The Estimates Committee (1967-68) have persued the minutes of 
the evidence and have come to their own conclusions which have 
been embodied in the Report. 

3. The previous Committee (1966-67) took evidence of the repre-
sentatives of the Ministries of Finance; Commerce; Defence; External 
Affairs; Food, Agriculture, Community Development and Co-opera-
tion; Information and Broadcasting; Irrigation and Power; 
Petroleum and Chemicals; the then Ministries of Health; Industry; 
Iron and Steel; Mines and M;etals; Supply, Technical Development 
and Materials Planning; Transport; the Planning Commission; the 
Reserve Bank of India; the State Trading Corporation; the Minerals 
and Metals Trading Corporation and the Hindustan Shipyard on 
October 10, l1, 12, 13, 14, 15, 29 and November 1, 2 and 3, 1966. 

The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of 
these Ministries for placing before them the material and information 
which they wanted in connection with the examination of the subject 
and for giving evidence before the Committee. 

4. They also wish to express their thanks to Shri V. B. Gandhi, 
M.P.; Shri Babubhai M. Chinai, M.P.; Shri J. R. D. Tata; Shri 
D. P. Mandelia, Special Adviser, Birla Group of Industries; Dr. B. N. 
Ganguli, the then Pro-VIce-Chancellor, University of Delhi; Shri 
B. R. Shenoy, Director, University School of Social Sciences, Gujarat 
University, Ahmedabad; Shri S. K. Basu, Director, Indian Institute 
of Social Welfare and Business Management, Calcutta and Shri R. B. 
Amin, the then President, Federation of Indian Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry, for giving evidence and making valuable 
suggestions to the Committee. 

5. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to all the 
associations and individuals who furnished memoranda on the subject 
to the Committee . 

... --'. 



(vi) 

6. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee 
(1967-68) on the 26th, 27th and 28th December, 1967. 

7. A statement showing the analysis of recommendations contained 
In the Report is also appended to the Report (Appendix XI). 

NEW DELHI-1; 

January 30, 1968. 
Maslha 10, 1889 (Saka). 

P. VENKATASUBBAlAH, 

Chairman. 
Estimates Committee. 



INTRODUCTORY 

1.1. For an under-developed country seeking rapid economic 
development. the problem of foreign exchange is a vital issue. The 
typical development programme in an under developed country 
requires investment in a wide range of productive facilities with 
a high ratio of components wh1ch cannot be manufactured locally 
and must, therefore, be imported. As development progresses, it 
brings with it increased urbanisation and demand for a range of 
goods beY0!1d the capacity of domestic production. Thus, a large, 
f'xpanding and relatively reliable supply of foreign exchange is in-
dispensable to the smooth progress of a low-income country's deve-
lopment effort. 

1.2. As distinguished from internal resources-a shortfall in which 
cun, to an extent, be met by letting the e.conomy operate under some 
strain-foreig!l exchange is a specific which has either to be earned 
by larger exports of goods or services or has to be secured through 
an in-flow of external resources. Of course, a country may also meet 
its current requirements for external payments by drawing upon 
its foreign exchange reserves (i,e. accumulated earnings of foreign 
exchange), .it any. BroadlYi speaking, a country has four sources of 
securing foreign exchange, viz.: 

-

(i) Its own Earnings either from exports of goods; or 

(ii) from 'Invisibles' that is to say, payments arising from the 
sale of services to 'foreigners'. These 'services' include 
various items, such as, toW-ism, tran£portation, banking and 
insurance, etc.: 

(iii) Foreign investments; and 

(iv) External Assistance.· 

1.3. A country's foreign! exchange position is, in a large measure, 
a product and a reflection, of its general economic condition. For 
instance, as stated in the Annual Report of the Reserve Bank for 
the year 1965, the foreign exchange difficulties experienced by India 

·'Extcrnal Assistance' has been dealt with in the Blnenth Report of the Ettim.u .. 
Committee (Fourth Lok Sabha). 1967. 
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during the year 1964-65 were "mainly a refiection of the adverse 
developments in the internal economy." To take another example, 
internal price and monetary conditions have a direct bearing on the 
foreign exchange position. The Second Five Year Plan while em-
phasising the need for keeping inflationary pressures firmly under 
control in the interest of a healthy balance of payments position, 
stated ; 

"The balance of payments is particularly sensitive to infla-
tionarYi pressures. Rising domestic prices create new 
demands for imports and come in the way of exports. 
While commercial policy can mitigate these adverse re-
percussions for 8i time, there is no doubt that the corroding 
effect of a sharp or continued inflation within the economy 
cannot long be prevented from making itself felt in the 
country's balance of payments position." 

1.4. Even before the Second World War, the Reserve Bank of India 
used to maintain sterling securities in London as a part of its currency 
reserves. During the War, several factors led to'a huge accumulation 
in India's foreign balances, commonly known as "Sterling Balances". 
At the end of March, 1948, the country's foreign exchange reserves 
stood at Rs. 1,612 crores. 

1.5. Soon after the commencement of the Second Plan India's 
Balance of Payments came under heavy pressure. Since then 1,'ecur-
ring foreign exchange crisis, attributable basically to the growing 
gap between imports and exports, had reduced the country's foreign 
exchange reserves to Rs. 299.5 crores on March 31st 1966, as against 
the minimum of Rs. 200 CI'Ol'es required as statutory cover f('1' cur-
rency issue. Apart from the erosion of the Sterling Balances, the 
country has incurred a huge foreign debt since independence. 
According to the Economic Survey 1966-67 up to the end of the 
Third Plan, India had utilised external assistance amounting to 
Rs. 4,515.11 crores (including assistance under U.S. PL-4BO). In 
addition, the country had borrowed $ 287:5 million from the Inter-
national J40netary Fund till the end of the Third Plan. 

1,6. It is recognised that there is a basic disequilibrium in our 
balance of payments. This disequilibrium was particularly noticeable 
during the Third Plan period when the balance of payments deficit 
grew from year to year. A variety of measures were taken to correct 
the disequilibrium in the balance of payments. These included 
measures to step up exports by fiscal and other assistance, a progres-
sive tightening of import restrictions, curb on foreign travel and 
steps to check smuggling. These measures, however, failed to yield 
th-e ,deaired results. Export~ which had shown encouraging signs 



of growth in early years of the Third Plan, ceased to grow in the 
closing years as inflationary conditions at home, made exports more 
and more uneconomical and they required assistance on an increasing 
scaJe. Imports, on the other hand, remained at high levels, despite 
strict controls, largely because of the inexorable needs of the economy 
on account of development and defence. On the invisibles account 
also there was worsening of the position, as receipts fell off due 
partly to diversion to unofficial ~arkets and payments grew on 
account of repayment o£ principal and interest on foreign loans and 
repartriation of profits and royalty etc. Although a substantial 
volume of foreign aid was made available, the pressure on the count-
ry's foreign exchange reserves intensified during the last two years 
of the Third Plan and recourse had to be taken to borrowings from 
the International M'iOnetary Fund on a large scale, thus running 
down the second line of reserves to a large extent. 

1.7. As the imbalances in the internal sector of the economy 
worllened with the growing inflationary situation and the external 
payments reached a stage of critical disequilibrium during the year 
1965-60, it began to be realized that the existing parity of the rupee 
had become more and mor.e unrealistic and impeded efforts to im-
prove the balance of payments and that selectiVe measures were 
of limited use in meeting the problem ... Finally, recognising the 
prevailing situation, Government decided to devalue the rupee in 
June, 1966. 

1.8. Although devaluation was expected to provide "a stable and 
endul'ing solution to our balance of payments", even the Govern-
ment recognised that "none of the real problems of the economy 
tlre altered by the decision to devalue. The decision only highlights 
the urgency of attacking all our continuing problems with renewed 
vigour. Basically, the problem is that of achieving higher producti-
vity and higher savings and to live within our means". 
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BACKGROUND 

A. Detenninants of COD:4mercial Policy before the Second World War 

::.1. Before the Second World War, India was a net debtor country 
and had to have a surplus of a fairly large order in its trade aCCDunts 
in order to meet the servicing charges on the sterling debts. This, 
as stated in the First Five Year Plan docwnent, was therefor'e the 
key to India's commercial policy in the period before the Second 
World War. In the wider pattern of international balance of pay-
ments, India was among the group of countries which were net 
ool1ar earners and used those earnings to meet their deficit with 
the metropolitan countries of Europe. Further India was a member 
of the Sterling area, one of the main objectives of which was to 
expand trade within the area while preserving the stability of the 
sterling as an internationalcuITency. Under the conditions that 
prE'vai.led in the Thirties, this meant that a certain measure of dis-
crimination in trade was unavoidable. In so far as the discriminatory 
principle was implicit in arrangements like Imperial Preference. it 
was an important factor which also affected commerc.ial policy. In 
a.:tual practice, Britain came to occupy a prependerant position in 
almost every item of India's balance of payments. Whether it be 
commodity trade, interest payments, shipping, insurance or repay-
ments on foreign loans, the British share in India's international 
economic transactions was the largest and exceeded by far the second 
country in importance, Japan of the United States. It is commonlY 
held that this situation was, to a certain extent., due to "India's 
membership in the sterling area and the existence of certain fOrolS 

of Imperial Preference." 

B. Trends in India's Balance of Payments in the inter-War period 

(1) Balance of Commodity Transactions 

. 2.2. The most distinct feature of Indria's balance of payments 
during the inter-war period, 1921-1939, was a large favourable trade 
in merchandise. The substantial surplus art merchandise account 
nnt only paid for the net import of bullion but also for India's large 
debits on various 'Service' and 'Non-Commercial' transactions. 

2.3. According to a recent study, India's balance of commodity 
transactions (including treasure and taking credit for the inclusion 

4 



of freights and insurance charges in import returns and allowing 
for certain gaps in trade returns) showed during 1921-22 to 1938-39, 
a net surplus of as. 1,489 crores, giving a~ annual average of about 
Rs. 83 crores. 

(i) Composition oj Foreign Trade: 

2.4. The composition and airection of India's foreign trade before 
World War II distinctly showed the underdeveloped characteristics 
of the economy. Agricultural commodities and raw materials con-
'iiituted the bulk of the exports. Thus, in 1939, 71 per cent. of the 
cuuntry's total exports were composed of agricultural commodit:es 
and industrial raw materials, while manufactured articles accounted 
for only 29 per cent. of the exports. The chief items of export were 
raw cotton, raw jute, oil seeds, tea and hides and skins. Further, 
the modern organised sector of the Indian economy being unable 
to meet the domestic demand for manufactured goods, imports con-
sisted mainly of manufactured goods of which the most important 
were consumer goods like textiles, leather goods, cycles, automobiles, 
sewing machines, drugs and chemicals, hardware, etc. On the eve 
of the Second World War about 64 per cent. of India's total imports 
consisted of .manufactured articles specially consumer goods. 

(ii) DiTection of FOTeign Trade: 

2.5. Broadly speaking, before World War II half. of India's 
foreign trade was with countries of the sterling area; only ten per 
cent. on average was with the dollar area, while the rest was dis-
tributed between a number of countries in Europe, the Middle East 
and the Far East, which did not fall in either of these groups. 
Country-wise, Britain occupied the foremost place in India's foreign 
trade. For instance, in 1938-39, trade with Britain accounted for 
about 30 per cent. of India's imports and 34 per cent. of India" 
exports. 

(2) Balance of Service Transactions 

2.6 The Balance of Service Transactions of India in the pre-World 
War II period included the following major items on the debit and 
credit sides: 

Debit Items: 

(a) Expenditure of Indian touIists abroad; 

(b) freights, commissions, insurance and brokerage on foreign 
imports; 



(c) pensions to British Officers-Civil and Military-retired from 
Government service in India; 

(d) debt services, on the sterling public debt of India, and on 
other foreign investments in the trade and industry of 
India; 

(e) -remittances by foreign shipping firms operating in India's 
coastal trade; 

(f) insurance remittances; 
(g) profits, etc., remitted by foreign (exchange) banks operat-

ing in India; and 
(h) cinematograph royalties. 

Credit Items: 

(a) expenditure of foreign tourists in India; 
(b) insurance receipts by Indian Companies abroad; and 
(c) expenditure in India of foreign ships engaged in India's 

overseas trade. 

2.7. The debit items dominated the service balance. During the 
period 1921-39, the total outfiow under this head has been estimated 
nt Rs. 1,556.55 crores while the inflow has been placed at a paltry 
~:um of Rs. 79.42 crores. Thus, during the 18 years period, India 
incurred on account of service transactions a cumulative deficit of 
B.s. 1.,477.13 crores, average Rs. 82 crores annually. 

2.8. In magnitude, the four largest debit items of the service 
balance were (a) returns on foreign investments in Indian industry 
lind commerce, (b) Interest on India's sterling public debt, (c) freights, 
insurance etc. on imports and (d) Government pensions paid in 
Britain. The average annual outflow under these four items durin~ 
1921-22 to 1938-39 was as under: 

It"" 

<a> Interest IIDd Dividenda on other forelp IIl\'eltmatta 
(b) Interest on Sterling Public Debt . 
(c) Freights, InsurIlDCC. etc. on imports. 
(d) Government Penlionl 

AMUQI outflow 

RI, in crorel 

32'21 
18'07 
1"3S 
8'33 
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2.9. It may be mentioned that most of sterling obligations of the 
Government of India were initially incurred for the Indian railways. 
Originally, these railways were constructed either by the State or 
by private companies. In the main, the funds required for capital 
expenditure for railways were obtained by the Government of India 
by open market loans either in London (through the Secretary of 
State for India) or in India. In course of time the Government also 
purchased several Railways originally owned by private companies. 

2.10. It has been estimated that in 1938-39, the sterling Public 
Debt of India (externally held)- amounted to £ 334,870,000 or about 
Rs. 446.49 crores. In the same year, foreign industrial and commer-
cial investments in India were put at about Rs. 439 crores. As 
already noted, the average annual outflow from India on account 
of these two items was over Rs. 50 crores during 1921-39. 

(3) Balance Of Non-Commercial Transactions 

2.11. The Balance of Non-Commercial Transactions included the 
follOWing items on the credit and debit sides: 

Credit Items 

(a) remittances received by foreign christian missions work-
ing in India; 

(b) remittances received by the offices of the Foreign Consuls 
etc. for their expenditure in India; 

(c) remittances sent by Indian emigrants and certain other 
misCellaneous remittances received through the Post Office; 
and 

(d) monetary savings brought back by the emigrants on their 
return to India, either temporarily or for good; 

Debit Items 

(a) transactions of the Government of India and Provincial 
Governments in Britain-excluding payments of interest 

! • on the stel'ling public debt of India and of various civil and 
military pensions; 

----- ------------------
·Lord Kindersley, in an enquiry into British Overseas Investments, published in 

series of articles in Economic Journal, 1930-39, estimated that 91' 1 per cent of the total 
Indian G;)vemment and Local Corporation Loans was held by residents in the U. K. 
It may be presumed that the balance of 8. 9 per cent was held in India by private indivi· 
duals and companies. See A. K. Banerjj, India's Balan" of Pay",."" I~ondcm, 11)6). 
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(b) remittances from India by immigrants of non-Asiatic ori-
gin and miscellaneous remittances sent through the Post 
Office; and 

(c) monetary savings taken back by such immigrants on their 
return from India to their home countries. 

2.12. It has been estimated that the net balance of India's Non-
Commercial Transactions for the eighteen inter-war years, 1921-1939, 
was a debit of Rs. 222.19 crores or Rs. 12.34 crores annually. The 
value of the annual averages in respect of each of the items included 
under this head is indicated below:-

Annual Averages during 1921-22 to 1938-39 of the items in the balance 
of Non-Commercial Trans4Ctiom 

(a) Credits 

(i) Missionary remittances 
(ii) Expenditure of Foreign Consuls 
(iii) Remittances through the Post Office 
(iv) Savings brought back by Indian emisrants 

(b) Debit~ 

(i) Government transactions 
(Ii) Noo-Asiatic Immigrants remittanccs : 

(a) Annual remittances 
(b) Savings remitted . 

(c) Net anoual debits (b-a) : I2,34iakhs. 

Total credits . 

Rs. '00,000 

4,13 
5,00 
2,01 
1,96 . 

13,10 

Rs. '00,000 

(12,88 

2,00 
10,56 

Total debits . 25M 

2.13. It is seen that over the 18-year period (1921-39) as a whole, 
the surplus of Rs. 1489 crores under commodity account fell short of 
the combined deficit in the service (Rs. 1477 crores) and non-commer-
cial U&DI8ctiOJlS (Rs. 222 crores) of Rs. 1699 crores by Rs. 210 crores. 

C. BalaDceof Payments during World WarD and the Sterline 
. Balances 

(1) Effect of the War on India's Foreign Trade 

2.14. World War II changed the course of India's foreign trade to 
a considerable extent. The normal commercial export surplUl 
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improved substantially as demand from abroad for many of the 
country's export articles increased While imports declined. Trade 
with U.S.A. and the British Commonwealth countries was main-
tained but foreign trade with enemy countries like Gennany and 
Japan ceased. India also supplied manufactured and semi-manufac-
tured goods to the East African countries which formerly obtained 
their requirements from Britain, Germany and Japan. 

2.15. As regards composition of India's foreign trade during the 
War, there was a marked rise in the volume of manufactured goods 
(notably jute manufactures and cotton piece-goods) in relation to 
other types of exports. At the same time the establishment of some 
new industries and the working of the older industries to their full 
capacity for meeting abnormal war-time demand for goods led to 
reduced availability of raw materials for export. Consequently, the 
percentage of raw materials in the country's total exports declined. 

(2) The Sterling Balances 

2.16. Before Independence India had always held sterling in the 
United Kingdom as part of its currency reserve. Under the Reserve 
Bank of Indi'a Act, 1934, not less than two-fifths of the total assets 
of the Bank were required to consist of gold coins, bullion, and ster-
ling securities. Under this provision the Reserve Bank, even before 
the War, always held sterling balances of varying amounts. The 
amount that was thus held immediately before the War was about 
£48 million or Rs. 64 crores. 

(i) Accumulation of sterling Balances and Repatriation of Sterling 
Debit. 

2.17. Large accumulation to the sterling balances accrued during 
the war as a result of various financial and commercial transactions. 
The main sources of accumulation were twofold. The first was the 
substantial export surplus referred to earlier. The second was the 
purchase of stores and other materials from India on account of the 
British Government and the expenditure incurred by India on account 
of the Allied countries. Normally, these purchases should have been 
financed by the British Government obtaining rupees by paying gold 
or raising loans in the country or by other financial arrangements 
with Indian Government. This, however, was not done, and a section 
of the Reserve Bank of India Act, which imposed on the Bank the ob-
ligation to buy sterling offered to an unlimited extent, was utilised 
for financing these supplies. The British Government paid for the 
supplies from time to time and the Government of India handed over 
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the proceeds of these transactions to the Reserve Bank against which 
notes were issued by the Bank. It has been stated that "The sums 
thus paid to India became her absolute property and the Reserve Bank 
invested these amounts in various types of securities or deposited 
them with the Bank of England." Thus, the sterling balances were 
not an inter-Governmental war debt in any sense of the term but 
were the property of the Reserve Bank of India which held them 
partly in the Issue Department as a currency reserve and partly in 
the Banking Department as its own assets against its liabilities. At 
the beginning of April, 1946, the sterling balances held by the Reserve 
Bank stood at Rs. 1732 crores. 

2.18. As regards the use of the sterling lbalances by India, both 
during the War and immediately thereafter, there were no limita-
tions on the amount which she could use for any purpose. There 
were, however, practical limitations imposed due to the non-avail-
ability of supplies, the lack of shipping space and the necessity dur-
ing the war years for restricting imports, particularly from the dollar 
and hard currency areas, to those absolutely necessary for the prose-
cution of the war and for maintaining the civil life of the commu-
nity. Opportunity was taken of the availahility of these balances 
to repatriate, during the war year», practically the whole of India's 
sterling debt whick amounted to a sum of about £300 millions 
(Rs. 400 crores). 

(ii) Negotiations with Britain. 

2.19. The position in early 1947 was that India was free to utilise 
her sterling balanceSi in any manner she pleased for expenditure 
in, or remittance to, the sterling and soft currency areas. She was 
also entitled to convert them into dollars or any other hard currency 
at her own discretion. This position could not, however, have con-
tinued on account of the fact that under the Financial Agreement 
between the Governments of the United States and Britain, the latter 
were bound to make every endeavour to enter into arrangements 
with the countries holding sterling balances with a view to 
providing for the multilateral convertibility of current earnings 
of sterling. That Agreement also provided that the British 
Government would negotiate with the holders of accumula-
ted balances with the object of arriving at arrangements whereby 
a portion of these balances would be immediately released in multi-
laterally convertible sterling, a portion released in instalments over a 
period of years beginning from 1951 and a further portion "adjusMd" 
as a contribution to the settlement of war and post-war indebtedness 
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and in recognition of the ,benefits which the cOWltries concerned 
JDigbt be expected to gain from such a settlement. As stated by 
.tBe then Minister for Finance. Shri Shanmukham Chetty, "It was 
,JQ8inly in pursuance of the Anglo-American Agreement and the 
JleCessity for an orderly liquidation 'of the balances that discussions 
between the United Kingdom Government and the various sterling 
area cOWltries became necessary early in 1947." 

~a) Financial Agreement of Au.gu8t 1947. 

2.20. The first series ot discussions between the Government, of 
India and Britain were held in New Delhi in February, 1947. Theee 
discussions were not brought to a conclusion but an interim settle-
.entwas effected in August, 1947, with the limited object of pro-
viding India with sufficient foreign exchange to cover the estimated 
deficit in her balance of payment during the six months ending 
December, 1947. The main points of the agreement were:-

(1) The Agreement was of a purely interim nature designed 
to cover the six-month period ending 31st December. 1147 
and was not to be regarded as prejudicing either side In 
regard to a final or another interim agreement later on. 

(2) The arrangements dealt only with the sterling balances 
of the Reserve Bank of India. The holdings of commer-
cial banks and private iI.dividuals were not affected. For 
the purpose of the Agreement the sterling assets of the 
Reserve Bank were taken at £ 1,160 million. 

(3) The balances of the Reserve Bank -.)f India were to be 
kept in two accounts. The No.1 account would be the 
main operative account which would contain the freely 
convertible currency. To this account would be credited 
the amounts released from the accumulated balances and 
all future current earnings. The No. 2 ac('ount would 
contain the remainder of the accumulated balances. All 
future current expenditure would be debited to account 
No. 1. All balances in the No. 1 account would be multi-
laterally convertible for current transactions. 

(4) A sum of £35 million was transferred to the credit of 
account No. 1. This amount was intended to meet the 
estimated deficit in the balance of payments on current 
account from 15th July to the end of December, 1947. 

(5) In addition tto this straight release of £35 million, a 
further sum of £ 30 million was placed to the credit of the 

., (AU) LS-2. 
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No. 1 account as working balance to be uaedto meet M, 
temporary deficit in India's available means of pay .... 
abroad Although this amount was in the nature of • 
reserve, which was expected ordinarily to be repleBllhef 
it was clearly understood that it eould be drawn 11pOIl te 
meet any deficit. 

2.21. The sum of £ 65 million thus released for Use by India 
could be spent in any currency that she chose. However, this 
amount did not represent the whole of the foreign exchange resour-
ces at India's disposal. Withdrawals from the No.2 account were 
available for meeting certain other obligations. These were:--

(a) Payments in respect of pensions, provident funds all. 
gratuities estimated at about £ 21- million during tbe 
period. 

(b) Certain payments in connection with the release of enem, 
assets estimated to amount to over £ 1 million. 

(e) Payments on account of the purchase in the United King-
dom from the surplus assets of His Majesty's Government; 
the settlement of any matters arising out of the Defence 
Expenditure Plan and adjustments of any other accounts 
in connection with transactions arising out of the war anet 
which took place prior to 15th July, 1947. 

(d) The repatriation of British assets without limit. 

(e) The transfer of savings of British nationals in the sterliDg 
area. 

(f) Repayments of the sterling debt of the Government sf 
India, local bodies and companies. 

(g) Other agreed capital transfers. 

2.22. In January 1948, the interim agreement made in Auguat, 
1947 was extended by another interim agreement to cover the period 
upto the end of June, 1948, for India alone. The main difference 
between this and the earlier agreement was that, while under the 
former, India and Pakistan were entitled to convert the entire release 
Df £ 65 million into dollars, under the later agreement India coule! 
convert a sum of only £ 10 million (Rs. 12.3 crores) out of the total 
fresh release of £ 18 million. She was expected to borrow from 
the International Monetary Fund an additional sum of between $ 40 
million to $ 52 million in order to make good the estimated deficit Ia 
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her dollar balance of payments. This was the consequence of the 
suspension of the convertibility clause of the Anglo-American 
agreement. 

(b) Agr~ement of July, 1948. 

2.23. Since the January, 1948 Agreement was only for a period ot 
six months and terminated in June, 1948, fresh negotiations on the 
subject of sterling balances were held between the Government of 
Britain on the one hand and the Governments of India and Pakistan 
on the other in June, July, 1948. The main objects of the negotia-
tions were: 

(a) to settle the payment for the British stores and instal-
lations in India which the undivided Government of India 
took over in April, 1947; 

(b) to arrive at a pension capitalisation scheme for meeting the 
sterling ,pensionary and Provident Fund liabilities of the 
Government of India. 

(c) to arrange for a release of sterling initially for a period of 
three years including multilateral convertibility for at least 
a part of the release. 

(d) the ~ettlement of all outstanding matters arising out of 
the operation of the Defence Expenditure Plan which regu-
lated the allocation of Defence expenditure between India 
and the United Kingdom upto the 31st March, 1947. 

:!.24. It may be mentioned that during the Partition Council discus-
lions, it had been agreed that the sterling required for the purchase 
of the stores and installations from the British Government and for 
the capitalisation of pensions woula be deducted froll1 the assets of 
the Reserve Bank before they were divided between the two DomI-
nions. 

2.25. Mter a full and frank exchange of views, an Agreement was 
reached oJi all thp. issues in July 1948. The salient points of the agree-
ment are set out below: 

(a) For British stores and installations in India with an esti-
mated book value of the order of £ 375 million (Rs. 500 
crores) it was agreed that a payment of £ 100 million (~ •. 
133.3 crores) should be made in full and final settlement. 

(b) It was agreed that for the payment of a lump sum, the U.K. 
Government would make available to the Government of 
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India over the next sixty years sums estimated as suftlcient 
to meet the latter's requirements for paying the sterling 
pensions. The capital payment for CeJltral pensions was 
agreed at £ 147.5 million (Rs. 197 crores) and that for pen-
sions of the Indian Provinces at £20.5 million (Rs. 27 
crores). 

(c) It was agreed that for the three years ending the 30th June, 
1951 a fresh release of £80 million (Rs. 107 crores) from the 
sterling balances would be made. In view of the fact that 
India then had £80 million to her credit in Account No.1, 
no provision was made for any additional release in respect 
of the period July 1948-June 1949. The fresh release of 
£80 million was to be made available in two instalments of 
£40 million for each of the years 1949-50 and 1950-51. This 
release would be in addition to the sum of £80 million 
which was available in the No. 1 Account at the end ot 
JWl~, 1948. As regards the adequacy of these releases it 
was stated that the "difficulties and uncertainties during the 
period of transition from war-time 'to a peace-time econo.-
my in the U.K. and the ability of that country to build up 
an adequate export surplus must be borne in mind. At the 
same time, India's ahooy fully to absorb capital equipment 
and utilise the balances must also ,be taken into account". 
So far as multilateral convertibility of the sterling releases 
was concerned in view of the "uncertain factors affecting 
the economy of the World in general and the United 
Kingdom in particular" it was agreed that "the arrange-
ments relating to multilateral convertibility shall be con-
fined to one year in th~ first instance. Out of the amount 
in No.1 Account as at the end of June, 1948, a sum of not 
more than £ 15 million (Rs. 20 crores) will be so converti-
ble". 

(d) AI; regard.:; the settlement of outstanding matters arising 
out of the o-peration of the Defence Expenditure Plan the 
arrear amount due from the U.K. was agreed at £55 million 
(Rs. 73 crores). Of this amount a sum of £8.951,250 was to 
be paid direct to the Pakistan Government as her share and, 
the balance was to be paid to India. 

(c) Transfer Of Sterling Assets to Pakistan 

2.26. The sterling balances being the property of the Reserve Bank 
of India, a share of these had to be paid to the Pakistan Government 
on the establishment of a separate currencv for Pakistan and the re-
turn of Indian notes to the Reserve Bank. The manner in which the 
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sterling assets of the Reserve Bank were to be divided between India 
arid Pakistan was provided for in the Pakistan (Monetary System) 
Reserve Bank Order, 1947 and the various amendments to that order. 
The Committee have been informed by the Government that under 
1 he :B'inancial Agreement with the U.K. and the partition settlement 
sterling assets worth Rs. 213.7 crores were made over to Pakistan. 

(d) Indo-British Financial Agreement of 1949 

2.27. The 1948 Agreement, which covered the sterlin~ release for 
n period of three years ending June, 1951 provided, int~r alia, for a 
release of £40 million for each of the twelve monthlr periods July-
J949-June, 1950, and July IB50-··June 1951, in addition to the sum of 
£80 million in the No. l' Account of the Reserve Bank of India with 
the Bank of England at the beginning of July, 1948. The multilateral 
convertibility arrangements were concluded only for the twelve' 
months ending June, 1949, the amount made available being £ 15 
million ($60 million). Subsequently, it was felt by the Government 
of India that the annual release of £40 million was inadequate in the 
context of the country's requirements. Additional releases were also 
considered necessary to cater for "the unexpectedly heavy drain 
caused by the operation of O.G.L." In view of these developments the 
Government of India undertook negotiations with U.K. Government 
jn June, 1949. As a result the follOWing arrangements were agreed 
upon: 

(a) to effect a release of £81 million for the year 1948-49, for 
which year the 1948 Agreement did not provide any re-
lease. 

(b) to increase the annual release for the 12 monthly periods 
ending June 1950 and 1951, from the original amount of 
£ 40 million to £ 50 million. 

(c) to cause to be released an additional, but unspecified, sum 
sufficient to meet the cost of the liabilities created under the 
operation of O.G.L.-XI. 

(d) As regards convertibility, the quantitative limitations on . 
India's right to draw dollars from the Central Reserves 
were removed. For the period ending June, 1950 it was 
agreed that, along with other countries of the Common-
wealth, India would keep her dollar imports to 75 per cent 
of the 1948 level. This, in effect meant that India would be 
able to draw on the Central Reserves to finance·8 dollar 
deficit of ~150 million. This was exclusive of Hny imporl! 
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she might finance ,by loans from the International Bank. 
Further, it was agreed that the dollar overdrawals of the 
previous year need. not be reimbursed. 

(e) Indo-British Agreement of 1952 

2.28. In 1952, the Governments of India and the United. Kingdom 
agreed to extend the Principal agreement in regard to Sterling Balan-
ces (as modified from time to time) to 30th June, 1957, subject to cer-
tain modifications. The main provisions of the new Agreement were: 

(a) A sum of £310 million would be transfered forthwith from 
the No. 2 Account to the No. 1 Account, to be held by the 
Reserve Bank of India as a currency reserve. The Govern-
ment of India agreed not to draw upon this sum without 
previous consultations with the Government of the U.K. 

(b) After the transfer referred to above had been effected, the 
balance from time to time standing to the credit of the No. 
2 Account was to be transferred to the No. 1 Account in in-
stalments not exceeding £ 35 million' in each of the six 
periods of twelve months beginning July 1, 1951. How-
ever, these transfers were to be limited to such amounts 
"as may be necessary to maintain a minimum balance on 
the No.1 Account of £340 million or such lesser amount 
as may be agreed between the two Governments." 

(c) Any balance standing to the credit'of the No.2 AccoWlt on 
30th June, 1957, 'Would be tranSferred automatically to the 
No. 1 Account. 

D. Effects of Partition on India's Balance of Payments 

2.29. Upto 1946 India generally had a surplus payments position on 
account of international Trade. This was because she was a net 
exporter of agricultural products and raw materials which commanded 
favourable world markets. Partition changed the position as the 
granary of undivided India and some areas of commercial crops culti-
vation, went to' Pakistan. 

2.30. Partition affected most the exports of jute, cotton and hides. 
In the new set up, large scale imports of these commodities were 
essential for some of the largest established industries in India. But 
the commodities that could be exported to Pakistan in exchange were 
mainly processed materials like cotton textiles, sugar and matches. 
In undivided India, there were protective duties for these commodi-
ties; after partition these ceased to enjoy that privilege in Pakistan. 
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COD8equently, their export to Pakistan practically stopped. A1J stated 
ill the First Five Year Plan document "Partition therefore not only 
reaulted in increased reliance on imported raw mattrials but made 
more difficult the problem of export promotion." 

2.31. It has been estimated that the loss to India's export trade as 
a result of 'partition was about Rs.25 crores. It may also be mentioned 
tbae: during the year July 1948--J'une 1949, India incurred a deficit of 
RI. 84 crores on current account vis-a-vis Pakistan. 
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REVIEW OF BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 1947-1966 

A. The Pre-Plan Period (1147-51) 
3.1. India had accumulated surpluses in its balance of paymentil· 

during the Second World War period but in the post war years 
there have been chronic deficits in the balance of payments. The 
reasons for this transformation have been explained in the Firirt 
Five Year Plan document as follows: 

"Since the srerling balances were largely the result of rei-
tricted consumption and investment and not a reflection 
of any permanent improvement in productivity in the 
economy the problem of balancing trade at the end of 
the war was in a sense more difficult than before it. 
The financing of the war had increased money incomes 
but consumption had been kept down by.scarcities and 
price rises. In industry and transport there had been 
not only little net addition to capital equipment during 
the War but even normal depreciation requirements had. 
to be postponed. On the conclusion of the War the eco-
nomy was in a starved condition, and it was necessary to 
provide for imports on a large scale to make good the re-
sults of War-time austerity and depletion of capital, not 
to mention the needs of development. 

Even apart from the pressure of pent-up demnds, the import 
requirements were larger and exportable surpluses smal-
ler at the end of the War. This was on account of the 
increase in population in the interval and the partition 
of the country which enlarged the country's deficit in 
food and raw materials. Changes necesstta~ by war-
time requirements in the pattern of production also 
aggravated the difficulty. These changes we!'e responsi-
ble for a sharp contraction in the exportable surpluses of 
staple commodities like raw cotton and raw jute. 00-
seeds and pig iron were also required in large quantities 
to meet increased domestic industrial' needs. Th~ dec· 
line in the exports of these commodities was to some ex-
tent coun1er-balanced by increased exports of primary 
products lUre spices and mica and of semi-manufactures 
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such as vegetable oil, but the volume of exports in 19(6-
47 was still only about two-thirds of the pre-war level" 

3.2. During 1946 and 1947 the net balance of payments deficits 
for undivided India were ~s. 28' 3 crores and Rs. 39' 5 crores respec-
tively. The small deficit in 1946 was easily covered 88 there were 
no restrictions then on drawings from the country's sterling bal-
ances. In 1947 too the deficit was easily covered by the sterling 
resources that were available, i.e. the current earnings plus agreed 
releases. 

(1) Balance of Payments during 1948-51 
3.3. The compilation of India's balance of payments in a syste-

matic manner began in 1948 when this work was undertaken by the 
Reserve Bank. 

The following Table' indicates India's overall Balance of Pay-
ments durln'g the three years (1948-51) preceding the commence-
ment of planning:-

India's OveraU Balance of Payments: 1948-51 

I, Imports . 

2. Exports ' . 

3. Trade Balance 

4, Inviaible (Exc:l, olfl, Donations) 

s. Current Account (net) 
6, Bnors & OmmJaaions 

7, Private Capital (net) . 

8, BmkiDg Capital (net) 

9. AmortiIation Payments (grots) (mfn\J8 indicate 
payments) , . 

[0, Mile. Capital tranaaction9 (net) ,. 

II, Total (itema 7-10) 

12, Offl, Loans (gross) 

13, Offk:lal Donations 

14, I. M. F, (net) . 

IS, Foreign ElCCbange Reservee] 

CRs. crorea) 

1948-49 1949-So 19s0-5 I 

766'3· 603'9 650'3 

482'5 514'0 646'8 

-283'8 -89'9 -3'S 

+31'7 +42'8 +40'3 

-2.S2.'1 -47'1 +36'8 

+6'3 +1'7 --6'7 

-48'5 -13'0 -13'6 

+13'4 ' -14'2. +32'3 

-12.'8 -12'4 -12'9 

-353'3 +4S'1 -7'1 

-381'2 +5'S -II'3 

+4'6 +12.'7 +7'7 

1-2' I 

+23'9 +14'3 
I .. 

-S98',. .. -12'9~ ~+28'6 

.Includes payment of RI, 71'9 c:rom to the U.K, for pUrchue. of IUrplul defence 
stores, -
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(1) Current Account 

3,4. The period 1948-51 was noted for inflationary pressures and 
domestic shortages of food and raw materials which were in the 
main the legacy of the Second World War and the aftermath of 
partition, Dealing with the effect of these factors on the couutl'y's 
balance of trade, a study on India's Balance of Payments, brought 
out by the Reserve Bank of India, states: 

"The inflationary pressures during this period emanated from 
the backlog of aggregate demand which did not find an 
outlet during the war and immediate post-war period 
owing to various controls and import restrictions, They 
were reinforced by the shortages of food and basic raw 
materials broug1)t about by structural changes in the 
Indian economy in the wake of partition and also by 
the eft'ect of the Korean War boom of 195()..f)1. As a re-
sult of these factors imports reached a high level of 
Rs, 766 crores in 1948-49 and although they declined to 
Rs. 604 crores in the following year, they rose again to 
RI, 650 crores in 1950-51. To some extent the rise in 
imports was due to higher prices. Extents, on the other 
hand were lower than imports at Rs, 482 crores in 1948-
49, though they rose to Rs. 514 crores in 1949-50 and 
RI. 647 crores in 195()..51. The rise in exports was largely 
due to higher prices, particularly of leading commoditie8 
like jute manufactures, cotton manufactures, tea and 
vegetable oils, which were the result of rising World 
demand occasioned by the Korean War boom." 

3,5. 'nle following ~bles show India's imports Bnd exports of 
selected commodities during 1948-511: 

India's Export8 of Selected Commodities 1948-51 

(Ra, Crores) 

A.'" CtlpIt41 GoodJ . ... 150'4 x8o'6 162'3 

I. Machinery of all kinGs 81'9 117'8 91'0 
., 

2, .Metala-iron & .teel 12'9 r8'4 9'0 

3. Mm1t--other tbIo iroD and ateel 22'3 19'2 27'8 
.. Tnalport ~t (e~ locom.otJvee) 33'3 25'2 3.4'5 
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t948~<49 1949-50 1950-51 

B, Rt:Itu Malmau 207'4 156'8 Z01'~ 

I. Mineral Oils 35'7 53'6 55'! 

2, Cotton raw IIDd WlSte 64'2 63'2 lOO'S. 

3. Jute raw 71"2 21'2 27'S 
4. Dyes and Colours 15'7 II'] 14'6 

S, Chemicals 20'6 7'7 9'2 
C, Lonsumer Goods . 1~'2 119'6 125'6 

I. Electric goods and Apparatua U'S 14'1 9'7 
z. Drugs and Medicines 7'9 7'9 9'9 
3, Rayon TextiJea 13'9 13'6 IS'2 

4. Paper, paate-board etc. IS'4 10'2 10'" 
S' Foodgrains 101'5 133'8 Bo.4 

India', E:rpDrtI of S,l«tlllGomrmJditiu 1948-51 

(Re. Qora) 

-------
Tea 68'7 72'7 SO'4 

':;pic:eI (including black pepper) 2',· 14"· 20,"· 
Caabew Kemeh 4'9 5. 6 1.6 
Oil cakes 0·1 0,1 
ToblCCO (manu&cturocl and unmllDufactured) S·3 12.0 18., 
Metallk oras (lncludin, mlDpneae ore) 1,8 7·8 9·7 
VeaetaHe Oils 10,9 7.6 25·3 
Cotton, raw lind waste 19. I 18.8 17·3 
Hilts· and skin, raw and tlDDed . 18·3 28.0 34·9 
Cotton yarn and manufllCtUre8 36.2 '9.2 118.0 
Jute yarn and mlillufacturea 1~.6 131·0 II4·0 

3.6. As regards the structure of Imports during the period, it is 
seen that all the categories showed fairly wide fiuctuations from 
year to year, 

3,7. Payments for 'capital goods' rose from Re, 150,4 crores in 
1943-49 to Rs. 180' 6 croreS' in 1949-50 but declined to Rs. 162' 3 crores 
in 1950-51. With regard to the variations in machinery imports it 
has been stated that "machinery imports went up from RB. 82 
crores in 1948-49 to Re, 118 crores in 1949-50, partly because of the 
increased rupee co9t of capital goods from the donar area foUowin& 
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the devaluation of the rupee in September, 1949. The operation of 
stricter controls over dollar imports, however, resulted in a drop 
of Rs. 27 crores to Rs. 91 crores during 1950-51." Payments for 
iron and steel and non-ferrous metals continued to show a rising 
trend. In aggregate, metal imports during the period amounted to 
Rs. l19' 6 crores of which imports of non-ferrous metals accounted 
for Rs. 69' 3 era res. 

3.8. 'Raw materials' imports declined from Rs. 207' 4 crores m 
1946-49 to Rs. 156'8 crores in 1949-50 but rose again in the last year 
to the earlier levels. The variations were mainly governed by 
changes in imports of raw jute and raw cattaIl. The decrease in 
raw jute imports from Rs. 71 era res in 1948-49 to about Rs. 21 
crores in two subsequent years was stated to be due to trade dead-
lock between India and Pakistan. The sudden rise in raw cotton 
imports from around Rs. 64 era res in the first two years to Rs. 100 
crores in 1950-51 has been ascribed to "domestic shortage, in part, 
to the failure of the monsoon". 

3.9. Import of 'Consumer goods' after rising from Rs. 150 crores 
in 1~9 to Rs. 179.6 crores in the following year fell to Rs. 125.6 
crores in 1950-51. The variations in this category arose on afccount 
of fl.uctuations in food imports which rose from Rs. 101.5 crores irt 
1948-49 to Rs. 133.8 crores in 1949-50 but fell to B.s. 80.4 crores in 
1950-51. Barring 1950-51, when imports of raw cotton were larger 
than those of foodgrains, throughout this period (1948--51) foodgrains, 
ranked first in the import list, annually accounting for over Rs. 100 
crores of the total import bUl. 

3.10. It has been stated that, "like imports, the pattern of 
exports in the three years covered by this period (1948-51) was influ-
enced by three developments: the partition of the country in 1947, 
the devaluation of the ruee in September 1949 and the outbreak of. 
the Korean War in 1950." The impact of these factors was reflected' 
in a rise in the share of 4manufactured articles' in the total exports 
from 48 per cent in 1947-48 to 56 per cent in 1950-51 and a fall in 
that of 'raw materials' from 32 per cent in 1947-48 to 21 per c'ent in 
1950-51. 

3.11. The performance of exports in each of the three years is said 
to have been governed by different factors. Thus, the rather loVi 
level of exports during 1948-49 has been attributed 'mainly to a tem· 
porary business recession in the U's"'A.', 'partly to the postponement 
of purchast.'s by the U.S. consumers oJ! some of the important com· 
modities, because of th'e expectation of devaluation of sterling and 
the rupee' und 'to some extent', to the reduction in eXiport quotas for 
commodities like raw jute, raw. cotton, oil seeds and oil-cakes in 
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view of domestic shortages. The increase in exports from Rs. 482.5 
rrores in 1948-49 to Rs. 514 crores in 1949 .. 50 has been explained as 
being the result of the devaluation of rupee in September 1949, while 
the further spurt in export to Rs. 641 crores in 1950-51 has been 
attributed to the Korean war boom. 

3.12. It is seen that for the three year period (1948-51) as a whole 
the country incurred a trade deficit of Rs. 377 crores. However, there 
was an improvement in the balance of trade from year to year in ItS 
much as the trade deficit declined from Rs. 283.8 crores in 1948-40 
to only Rs .. 3.!5 crores in 1950-51. The net current account position 
was further helped by favourable changes in. the invisible account. 
Thus, the net current account deficit of Ri. 252 crores in 1948-41 
narrowed down to Rs. 47 crores in the subsequent year and changed 
into a surplus of Rs. 36.8 crores in 195O-5l. For th:e three years toge-
ther, the net current account deficit, excluding oftlcial donatioM, 
amounted to Rs. 262 crores, with imports and exports aggregating to 
Rs. 2,020 crores and Rs. 1.643 crores respectively and invisibles (net) 
to Rs. 115 crores. 

(ii) Capital Account 

3.13. It is seen from the, Table of India's overall Balance of Pay-
ments during 1948-51 (see para 3.3) that in 19118-49. along with a 
large current account deficit of Rs. 252 crores, the changes in capital 
transactions were also adverse. Except in respect of banking capital, 
there was a sizeable net outflow of capital on other accounts, i.e. offi-
cial and private. The outflow, on the official account during 1948-49 
was about Rs. 338 crores. In 1949-50. there was a net receipt of 
Rs. 59.7 crOT(~s on the official account. but in the subsequent year 
there was again an outflow of Rs. 12.3 crores. Banking capital show· 
ed a flt'ctnating trend from an inflow of Rs. 13 crores in 1948-49 to 
an outflow of R.s. J 4 crores in the next year and again an inflow of 
Rs. 22 crows in 19:xJ-51. In contrast, private capital showed a con-
sistent o:Jtflow. though the magnitude declined in the last two years. 

(iii) Draft; 01/. "Foreign Exchange Reserves 

3.14. Over the three-year period (1948-51) the net outflow on ofll-
cial account other than foreign exchange reserves amounted to ~. 290 
crores; the private capital outflow came to Rs. 55 crores but there 
was a net inflow of banking capital to the tune of R,. 21 cror~. 
Taking the deficits on the current and the capital account together, 
the total draft on foreign exchange resel'V'es during this period came 
to Rs. 583 crores. Thus, from Rs. 1612 crores at the end of Marett 



• 1948 India'. foreign exchange reserves came down to Rs. 1029 crores 
in March 1951. 

3.15. It has been stated by the Ministry that "certain special 
transactions arising from the Indo-British Financial Agreement and 
the Partition settlement with Pakistan were responsible for this 
heavy dTain on reserves. Devaluation of the rupee in September, 
1949 also had an impact on the reserves." 

(iv) Trade Policy ... 
3.16. The Committee are informed that during the period 1948-51, 

import policy "was dictated by the need to limit the volume of 
·imports to the amount of available foreign exchange. It was relat-
ed to the availability of dollar and hard currency resources, as well 
as to the general sterling area position and the Indo-U.K. agree-
ments governing the releases of sterling balances." 

3.17. In July 1948, the rigid import policy pursued in the first 
half of that year was relaxed. It has been stated that this step was 
taken in view of the 'comfortable foreign exchange position.' 'rhp. 
liberalisation of imports resulted in the emergenC'e of a substantikl 
overall current deficit as well as a large deficit with the dollar area 
during 1948-49. By August 1949 not only had the sterling balanceR of 
£ 80 million available under the Indo-British Financial Agreement 
been used up, but a further overdraft of £ 81 million was obtamed.. 
In view of this, the liberal import policy was tightened up in succes-
sive stages beginning with the cancellation of the O.G.L. (NOXI) 
in May 1949 and its replacement by a new O.G.L. (NOXV) which 
restricted the list to mostly essential items and later by another 
O.G.L. (NOXVI) which covered only twenty items. During this 
phase, the list of articles to be imported from the dollar areas waR 
stated to have been "drastically reduced to the most urgently needed 
categories of capital goods, raw materials and some of the most E's~en
tial consumer goods such as life saving drugs. tt 

3.18. It has been stated that "the restriction on imports and the 
stimulation provided to exports by the devaluation of the sterling 
area currencies and the rupee combined to improve the balance of 
payments in the last quarter of 1949." As the surplus on current 
account continued into 1950 a gradual liberalisation of import res-
trictions took place. However, despite the more liberal import policy, 
imports did not rise significantly. This, it has been stated WM 
"hecause of shortages abroad resulting from the outbreak of the 
Korean War and the stockpiling programme." Thus, not only was 
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there no draft on the sterling balances in 1950-51 but the rp.servet 
rose by Rs. 28.6 crores. 

3.19. As regards export policy, it hal:> been stated that "on the 
whole, for the period 1947-51, the policy relating to exports was, 
by and large, restrictive" the principal considerations being (1) to 
ensure adequate supplies to meet home demand and (2) to maximise 
hard currency earnings. Thus, in the immediate post-war yean 
owing to shortages in production resulting from Partition and to 
meet domestic demand, eXpoTt quotas were fixed for a number of 
items. In the case of goods for which demand from overS'eas COUl"-
tries was much in exc"ess of the exportable surplus, destinational 
quotas were allotted, whereas in the case of commodities the supply 
situation of which was less acute, only global quotes were fixed. 
During the Korean War boom, besides quantitative and destination-
al controls, heavy export duties were levied as a disinfiationary 
measure, wherever it was apprehended that the external stimulus 
to a rise in the prices of exports would lead to a distortion in the 
domestic cost structure. 

(2) The 1949 Devaluation 

(i) Devaluation: The General Background. 

3.20. At the end of World War I devaluation of currencies follow-
ed almost immediately. After World War II, however, the endea-
vour in most countries had been to put off devaluation for as long 
.. poSSible, though certain economists, both in India and elsewhere, 
had recommended the adjustment as called for by the war-time 
variations in the purchasing power of currencies. The considerations 
which guided national policies away from immediate devaluation 
after the war have been stated as under: 

"Apart from the fact that in a controlled economy, changel!l1n 
purchasing power have less significance for the ex-
change rate policy, there was, in most countries, includ-
ing India, the practical consideration, that exchange de-
preciation at that stage might aggravate inflation, while 
a high exchange rate would help to keep down the price 
level by cheapening imports. Exports, in any case, were 
limited during the immediate post-war years more by 
the lack of production and transport facilities than by a 
high exchange rate; at any rate, so long as the needs of 
reconstruction and the backlog of demand continued to 
exist universally. In many European countries there 
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was also the desire to avoid, soon after the War, the mak-
ing of inroads into the already lowered standards of 
living. The possibility of arresting a badly needed 
stimulation of Investment was also in mind. While in-
creased production and productivity were then the prim-
ary needs, there was no indication that the distortions in 
the economies left behind by the war and post-war 
conditions would have been corrected merely by chang. 
in the exchange rate. Loans and grants from wherever 
they might by available were considered more necee-
sary for readjustment than the manipulations of ex-
change rates and these were accordingly left un-
touched." 

3.21. With the massive assistance provided undf'r Marshall PIu 
European recoverY was accomplished in a fair measure by 1949. By 
the summer of 1948, industrial production in Western Europe reach. 
ed the level of 1938 and exceeded that limit by 15 per cent by 1948. 
Overall ba1an~e in international accounts' was achieved in a number 
of countries, though deficits continued to be substantial on the dollar 
account. The sellers' markets became less universal by this time 
and the availability of goods was seen to exceed demand at the ex-
isting rates of exchange in limiting sales on account of price facto1'\!, 
rather than prodction. At this stage the restoration of international 
balance seemed to hinge on adjustments of the rates of exchange, 
especially in relation to the dollar, and the ur&ency of this adjust-
ment was underlined by the contraction in demand that followed the 
short-lived American rece .. sion of early 1949. It was against thil 
background that on the 18th September, 1949 Britain announced 
the decision to alter the parity of the pound sterling from $4.03 to 
$2.80 involving a depreciation of 30.5 per cent. This lead was then 
followed by thirty other countries including all countries of the ster-
ling area except Pakistan", thirteen member countries of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and a number of other countries. It hu 
been estimated that, in all, the devaluing countries 81;:counted for 
nearly 65 per cent of world trade. 

(it) DevalUation of the Indian Rupee 

3.22. In India, as in other countries, suggestions for the devalua-
tion of the currency were made soon after World War II on the 
ground that the structure of prices in India had got seriously out of 
line with that of the United States. However, the view prevailed 
that devaluation at that stage- would be a premature st"!'p. India'tl 

_._ .... _ .. __ ._._----------------
.Pakistan was not a member of the Y. M. F. at that time. 



preference for non-devaluation in the immediate post-war years was 
explained on the ground that "she too was face to face with more or 
less the same problems that confronted the countries of Western 
Europe viz., the problem of reconstruction; the need for building up 
the depleted stocks of thej Government, the producer and the con-
sumer; the desirability of holding down the price level through chea-
per imports of consumer goods and the increased dependence in post-
war years on the imports of food and raw materials which had em
erged as the most important feature in the" country's post-war balance 
of payments." It was recognised in India, as in Western Europe, that 
"primarily it is not the monetary factors of internal origin that ex-
plained the disequilibrium in balance of payments but the structural 
changes in the country's economy caused by War and partition and 
that for re-establishing equilibrium, priority was due to production 
rather than exchange adjustments." 

3.23. However, when Britain and several other countries devalued 
their currencies India decided to follow suit. On the September 20, 
1949 the Government of India announced their decision to devalue 
the rupee in relation to the U.S. dollar by 30.5 per cent, that is the 
same percentage by which the pound sterling was devalued. The 
decision implied a change in the parity of the rupee in terms of the 
U.S. dollar from 30.2 cents to 21.0 C'ents while its parity in relation 
to the pound sterling remained unlatered at 1sh.-6d. 

3.24. The reasons necessitating the devaluation of the rupee were 
explained by the then Minister of Finance, Dr. John Mathai, in his 
speech in the Constituent Assembly (Legislative) on the 5th Octo-
ber, 1949. He said that although "on the basis of economic facts, there 
was a case for devaluation of "the rupee" the actual decision to de-
value the rupee had been taken "not on conviction born of logic 
necessarily but, so to speak, by compulsion of events." Elaborating 
the point, he added: 

IISince the po~ sterling was devalued, I felt and my collea-
I gues entirely agreed with me that there was no other 

course open to us. r say that 10r this very good reason. 
Nearly 75 per cent of the export trade of this country is 
with the countries in the soft currency areas. There-
fore, when l1terling was devalued if we did not devalue, 
the result would have been that our export trade to 
these countries "would not merely -have greatly diminish-
ed but in course of time in certain important directions 

2887 (AU) LS-3. 
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might have been wiped out altogetber-Lancashire 
piecegoods competing with our piecegoods in the mar-
kets of the sterling area, Ceylon tea competing with 
our tea in the same area,. East African groundnuts com-
peting with our groundnuts, South African manganese 
competing with our manganese, Dundee jute goods com-
P,eting wiTh our jute goods. The position was really 
serious and we could not afford to take the risk involved 
in keeping the value of the rupee at a higher rate when 
it was likely to lead to these extremely grave conse-
quences for the country. It is not merely that our ex-
port trade would have suffered, the dwindling of our 
export trade would straightaway have reacted upon our 
import trade because the only way In which we can pay 
for our imports is by earning foreign exchange by our 
exports. Today we are meeting the bill in respect of 
our imports partly out of the foreign exchange earned 
by our exports and, partly out of our sterling balances. 
We cannot go on drawing upon these balances-they 
must come to an end some time. Therefore, the only 
way in which we can maintain our trade on a healthy 
and enduring basis is 'by taking every step to promote 
our export trade. That then is the main reason. May I 
put it like this? We took this decision in the main as 
a defensive measure." 

3.25. Another important consideration which weighed with the 
Government, Dr. Mathai said, was that India was a member of the 
sterlirig area, one of whose objectives' was to enable member coun-
tries "to achieve a balance of trade at the highest possible level, part-
ly by expanding exports and partly as a temporary measure-if that 
was necessary in order to restore equilibrium-by reducing imports 
also." - In this connection, explaining the need for India to continue 
to remain in the sterling area, he oIbserved: 

"The essence of the sterling area is that all the hard currency 
resources earned by the members of the sterling area 
are pooled and all the members of the sterling area have 
the right to draw upon the central reserves. That was 
not so till a few years ago. In undivided India, that is to 
say, during the pre-war period, India was a net contri-
butor to the central reserves. Today unfortunately, we 
are not a net contributor; we are a net beneficiary. So 
long therefore as there is a mal-adjustment in our mone-

r. . .. tary relations with hard currency countries, there is not 
f 
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the slightest doubt that it is·to our interest to remain in 
the sterling area. To get out of it at this stage would 
not be in our interest." 

3.26. Dealing with the degree of devaluation, Dr. Mathai said that 
the reasons he had advanced for devaluation were equally applicable 
10 the proposition that the rupee should be devalued to the same ex-
'tent as the pound sterling. He added, "Already the level of prices 
in India is higher than the level of prices in the U.K. and if on top 
>of that you are going to have an appreciation of the Indian rupee, 
'Say, to the extent of ten percent, that is-a liandicap which is quite 
serious enough to affect our export trade. 

3.27. In conclusion, the Finance Minister observed that the de-
valuation of the rupee must be looked upon "as a timely sign and 
warning that for many years now we have been living beyond our 
means, both internally and externally ... ~ .... we have yet time to 
put things together and to remedy the situation before it becomes too 
bad to mend." He urged that since devaluatiOli had become an 
accomplished fact, "we would do well to take it and to use it for 
what it really is, a check on the pace at which we have been living 
and the extent to which we have been over-drawing our existing 
resources." To meet the situation arising out of devaluation, Dr. 
Mathai emphasized the need for (i) bringing about economy in pub-
lic expenditure, (ii) bringing down the ,price level and (iii) increas-
ing the productivity of the country, and announced that Government 
proposed to take the following immediate steps: 

(1) The formulation of a future pattern of trade which In the 
new situation will reduce our expenditure of foreign 
exchange to a minimum, having regard to the essential 
reqUirements of the country. 

'(2) The employment of such bargaining power as we have 
by reason of our position as large scale purchasers for 
the purpose of bringing down to reasonable levels the 
prices of industrial materials imported from countries 
whose currencies have appreciated in relation to Indian 
currency; 

'(3) Prevention of speculative price increases by legislative and 
administrative measures and by regulation of credit faci-
lities; 

,(4) impOsition 6f duties conSistently with the principle 
of Bon-discrimination on articles exported to hard cur-
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reucy areas so as to ensure a maximum amount of foreignt 
exchange for the country and at the same time secure· 
that the advantage resulting from devaluation is dis-
tributed among the foreign importer, the Indian manu·· 
facturer and the Indian exchequer; 

(5) To further the stimulus to investment which devaluation 
generally provides and thereby assist production and 
promote development by an' intensified savings drive 
6y p.ropaganda, and failing this by compulsion and by 
proviSion -of suitable governmental assistance for the ex-
tensive of Banking facilities in rural areas; 

. (6) With the same object in view, to extend facilities for 
voluntarysettlement of taxes payable in respect of War 
profits to assessees whose cases have not been referred 
to 'the Tax Investigation Commissionj 

(7) Introduction of economy measures for securing an aggre-
gate -reduction of approximately forty crores in revenue 
and capital expenditure for the current year and not less 
than twice that sum next year, as compared with the 
budget estimates for 1949-50. 

(8) To take steps, in co-operation with Provincial and State-
Governments, to bring about an aggregate reduction of 
ten per cent, in the retail prices of essential ('ommodities. 
manufactured goods as well as food-grains, by a reduc-
tion of exfarm and exfac"tory prices or by reduction of 
distribution costs and incidental charges or by both." 

3.28. Asked to specify the concrete measures taken by Govern-
ment to hold the price line after the 1949 devaluation, the Ministry 
have informed the Committee that "following the devaluation of the 
rupee in September, 1949, Government took a number of measures,. 
such 88,--

(a) the increase in export duty on raw cotton and hessian (the 
former from Rs. 40 per bale to Rs. 100 per bale and the-
latter from Rs. 80 per ton to Rs. 350 per ton), 

(b) the levy of export duties on mustard oil and certain cate-
gories of iron and steel, 

(e) the reduction in the prices of cotton textiles and yam by 
a cut in the ex-mill prices and the- margin allowed for 
distribution, and by the reduction in the :level of excie 
duty on cloth, 
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(d) the reduction in the price of pig iron and the selling prices 
of all categories of iron and steel, 

(e) the reduction in the prices of certain categories of coal 
, and the grant of coal freight concession to certain indus-
tries, 

(f) the reduction in the lssue prices of foodgrains to ,be secur-
ed partly by a reduction in distribution and other inciden-
tal charges and partly by the lowering of procurement 
prices, and 

(g) prohibition w.e.f. 15th F'ebruary, 1950 of "futures and 
options" in gur, gur shakkar and rab." 

3.29. Maintaining further that the 1949 devaluation "was not fol-
lowed by a genera! upsurge in prices" the Ministry have stated: 

"The general index of wholesale prices (year ended August 
193~100) moved up slightly from '389.8 in September 
1949 to 393.3 in the following October hut declined to a 
loW; of 381.3 in December 1949. It rose thereafter to 
reach a level of 395.6 in June 1950. This was the time of 
the out-break of war in Korea which influenced the 
course of prices thereafter not merely in India but in 
other countries as well. The rise in prices between Sep-
tember 1949 and June 1950 was less than 2 per cent." 

3.30. The Committee are also informed that soon after the 1949 de-
valuation Government also Introduced 'a scheme of compulsory sav-
ings and a cut in, salaries generally appficable to all Government 
employees'. Under the scheme of compulsory savings, which was to 
remain in force from 1st December 1949 to 1st March, 1952. those 
drawing above Rs. 250 p.m. were required to subscribe to any of the 
existing provident funds, the rate of contribution varying from 1 t 
annas in the rupee in the case of salaries between Rs. 251 and Rs. 500 
to 3t ann as in the case of salaries over Rs. 3,000. These subscriptions 
were recoverable not in addition to but inclusive of any sums which 
a Government servant 'may already be subscribing'. There was no 
ehange in Government contributions to the provident funds. As re-
gards cuts, those drawing a salary of Rs. 3,000 were to be subject to 
a cut of Rs.2S0 while those' drawing over Rs. 3.000 were to be sub-
ject to a' further cut of 25 percent in respecf of the excess over 
Rs. 3,000. However,those whose salaries were subject to cuts were 
not required to subscribe to the compulsory savinp'leheme. ' 
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_B.31. IUs also-known that a voluntary cut of 15 .per-cent in salaries 
had Ibeen accepted.by the Central Government Ministers for the-
period from November 1949 to 29th February, 1952. 
: l.', ~ 

(tii) Effect of Devaluation on Balance of Payments 

. 3.32. It has Ibeen noted earlier that India had been having balance 
oj payments deficit ever since the end of World War II. In 1948-49 
the deficit on trade account alone was as large as Rs. 283.8 crores. As 
stated ,by an eminent economist, "On the eve of devaluation, the 
position was that though the demand for India's exports including 
that from the hard currency areas was showing some signs of revival, 
speculative anticipations of devaluation were working in the opposite 
direction." 

3.38. The devaluation of the rupee was expected to achieve a more 
balanced position in the country's international accounts, by provid-
ing a stimulus to exports and a check on imports in so far as trade 
with non-devaluing countries (such as the U.S.A. and other hard cur-
rency areas) was concerned. Actually, follOWing devaluation, Indian 
exports did increase from Rs. 482.5 crores in 1948-49 to 514 crores in 
1949-50 and Rs. 646.8 crores in 1950-51 while the trade deficit came 
down from Rs. 283.8 crores in 1948-49 to Rs. 89.9 crores in 1949-50 and 
Rs. 3.5 crores in 1950-51. 

3.34. The following table indicates India's balance of trade with 
the U.s.A. in the year preceding devaluation and the two post de-
valuation years: 

Imports 

&porta 

Balance 

India's Balance (If Trade with tlte U.S.A. 1948-49-1950-51 

(Rs. CT)res) 

1948-49 1949-50 1950-51 

109.8 98. I 

70.7 81.6 

-39.1 -16·5 

II7·9 

IIS·3 

-2.6 

3.35. It is seen that in the two years following devaluation of the 
rupee in September, 1949, there was a perceptible improvement in 
India's overall :balance of payments as also in her trade balance with 
the U.S.A. (in terms of whose currency the rupee had been devalued~ 
IDdthe performance of her exports. However, it has beenfo11nd 
dlftlcult *0 estimate 'how far this improvement was due to devalua-



tion for'there were certain other influences which were also at work 
at the 'same time. These 'inftuences' have been described as under: 

"Firstly, the deficit of the earlier period is partly attributable 
to the speculative forces generated by rumours of de-
valuation which adversely affected our exports and ex-
aggerated the payments for imports during that period. 

Secondly, the various steps taken by the Government of India to 
promote India's export trade may have made a contribution of their 
own. 

Thirdly, after the start of 'the Korean War, there was a spurt in 
demand for some of the raw materials. 

Fourthly, in pursuance of the 'decisions made at the Common-
wealth Finance Ministers' Conference at London during the summer 
of 1949, stricter controls over dollar imports were in operation from 
the middle of that year and continued unrelaxed for some time after 
devaluation. . 

3.36. Commenting on the improvement in exports during 1949-50 
and 1950-51 an eminent economist observes: 

"On the side of exports, while there is no doubt that a consi-
derable amount of the stimulus both in regard to jute 
manufactures and cotton textiles is due' to devaluation, it 
is difficult to isolate at this stage the contribution due to 
other causes or to assess the extent to which the improve-
ment is likely to be lasting. The declining trend of ex-
ports witnessed during the second quarter of 1950 may 
be an indication that the effects of devaluation have 
neared exhaustion while the, subsequent improvement is 
due to the Korean situation and the World-wide 
stimulation of demand for essential raw materials." 

3.37. In their written replies to the Committee the Ministry have 
also stated that exports during the period 1948-49 to 1950-51 "showed 
a rising tendency ...... partly under the impact of Korean War boom 
and partly due to the temporary impetus provided by the devalua-
tion of the rupee." Dealing with the effects of the 1949 devaluation 
the Chief Economic Adviser, Ministry of Finance, said during the 
course of official evidence that, "on the export side, our exports picked 
up with the U.S.A." He added, that the effects of the 1949 devalua-
tion "are not those of normal devaluation" since the rupee had been 
"devalued with reference mainly to one country" and along with 
Indian many other countries had devalued. at the same time. Further, 
explaining. in reply to a question. the decline in India's exports to 
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the U.S.A. from 1952-53· onwards, the representative of tbeMinistry 
said, "By this time the 1949 devaluation had worked itself out." 

B. The. First aDd Seccm.d Plan Period •. 
(1) Balance of Payment, 1951-1956: 

3.38. The following table indicates India's overall Balance of Pay-
ments dUring,the First Five Year Plan period: 

India's OVe1'all Balance of Payments 
(1951-56) 

I. Imports 

%. Exports 

3. Trade Balance 

4. Invisi"le (excl. official 
Donations) 

5. Current Account (net) 

6. Errors & Ommisaions 

7. Private Capital (net) 

8. Banking Capital (net) 

(Rs. crores) 

1951-5% 

96%'9 
730.1 

-%3%·8 

+64'9 
-167.9 

-45·0 
-10·3 
+%3,% 

633. 0 

6:)1'9 
-31.1 

+8;,,5 

+49·4 
-%5'7 
-5·8 

-36.0 

9. Amonisation Payme,nU 

1953-54 

591.8 

539'7 
-53·1 

-II·O 

1954-55 

689'7 
596. 6 

-93·1 

-1%.1 

-4·8 

+4'4 

1955-S6 

773. 1 

640·3 
-13%·8 

+87. 6 

-45·2 
-li·6 

+10'4 
+8,9 

(gross) (minus indicate 
payments) -1%'9 -1%'8 -II'% -10'7 -3'6 

10. M.isc:. Capital transactions 
(net) -16'8 +1'7 +18'3 +IS'7 +3'4 

II, Total (items 7-10) (other 
Capital tranSactions) -16'8 -52'9 -5'2 +4'6 +19'1 

12, Oftl.loans(grosa) +59'6 +35'1 +1'6 +0'6 

13,011 Donations +5'3 +10'8 +I9'0 +21'7 

14, IMF (Net) -17'2 -17'2 -7'X 

+10'5 

(i) Current Account 

3,39, It has been stated that "certain external facters like . the 
Korean War boom and the American recession of 19:53" influenced 
India's imports and exports during the First Plan period, ' "Some 

*lndia's exports to the U·S,A. fell from 132.3 crores in 1951·52 to 
Rs. 112,5 crores in 1952.53 and Rs. 90.7 crores In 1953-54. 
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1ortuitous factors internally like favourable monsoons which boosted 
agricultural and industrial prcduction" are also stated to have had 
impact on the country's balance of payments during this period. 

3.40. It is seen that imports during this period averaged Rs. 730 
crores annually representing a rise of Rs. 80 crores over the annual 
average for the 194~51 period. Exports averaging Rs. 622 crores 
annually exceeded the average fOr the period 194~1 by Rs. 74 
crores. The first ~ar of the Plan registered the highest level of 
imports (Rs. 963 crores) and exports Rs. 730 crores). This has been 
attributed to "the impact of the Korean War boOfIl" .. In the follow-
ing two years, namely 1952-53 and 1953-54, "due to the tapering off 
of the Korean boom and the onSet of reCessionary tendencies," 
exports came down to Rs. 602 crores and Rs. 540 crores respectively; 
similarly, imports declined to Rs. 633 crores and Rs. 592 crores. 
Owing to a larger fall in imports than in exports, the trade deficit 
which had been as high as Rs. 233 crores in 1951-52 narrowed down 
to Rs. 31 crores in 1952-53 and Rs. 52 crores in 1953-54. 

3.41. It has been stated that as the tempo of planned investment 
gathered momentum only in 1954-55, the impact of economic deve-
lopment on the balance of payments was "really felt in the last two 
years of the First Plan". Imports showed a sharp rise to Rs. 690 
crores in 1954-55 and Rs. 773 crores in 1955-56. Exports also increas-
ed in these two years, but the expansion of exports was far behind 
that of imports. In consequence, the trade deficit widened from 
Rs. 52 crores in 1953-54 to Rs. 93 crores in 1954-55 and Rs. 133 crores 
in 1955-56. For the whole of the First Plan period the country had 
a deficit of Rs. 542 crores on trade accounts. 

3.42. Invisibles other than official donations averaged Rs. 72.2 
crores a year and aggregated Rs. 391 crores during the First Plan 
Period. Thus, for the entire First Plan period there was a current 
account deficit of Rs. 151 crores. 

(Ii) Capital Account 

3.43. It is seen that during 1951-56 there was a net outgo of 
private capital of about Rs. 22 crores, and of banking capital of Rs. 1 
crores. With a net receipt of Rs. 36 crores on account of official 
capital, there was a net capital inflow of Rs. 13 crores during the 
First Plan period.' . . 
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(2) Balance of Payments, 1956-61 

3,44, India's Overall Balance of Payments position during th~ 

Second Plan period is indicated below:-

}ndia's Overall Balance of Payments 1956-61 

(Ra, Crores) 

1956-57 1957-58 1958-S9 1959-60 1960-61 

I, ImportS tI02'1 1233'2 1029'3 932'3 nOS'1 

2, Exports 63S'2 668'6- S76'3 627'4 630'5 

3, Trade Balance ' ---466'9' ---S64'6 ---453'0 -304'9 --47S'2 

4- Invisiblea (excluding Offi-
+81'3 +37'6 cial Donations). . , +II7' I +100'3 +90'4 

S, Current Account (net) ---349'8 -464'3 ---362'6 ---223'6 ---437'6 

6, Errors & Omiaaions -0'3 ---7'9 -49'1 -24'S -6'3 

7, Private Capital (nel) , -21'8 +3'5 -20'0 -4'9 +16'5 

8. Banking Capital (net) -12'6 ---11'1 +4'8 +12'S +9'7 

9, Amortisation Payments 
(gross) (minus indicate 
payments) -3'3 -79'0- -7'3 -12'3 -37'6 

10, Misc, Capital transactions 
(net) +44'4 +u6'S +uo'8 +3S'3 +105'0 

u, Total (itema 7-10) +6'7 +29'9 +88'3 +30'6 +93'6 

12, Official Loans (gross) +30'4 +IIS'O +22S'S, +187'3 +256'6 

13, Official Donations +37'0 +32'9 +35'6 +38'0 +4S'2 

14, IMF (net) +54'7 +34'5 ---23'8 -10'7 

1:5, Foreign Exchange Reserves -221'3 ---259'9 -42'3 -16'0 -59'3 

(i) Current Account 

3,45, Reviewing the position, the Ministry have stated that during 
the Second Plan period export earnings averaged Rs, 613 crores 
which was lower than the average during the First Plan period by 
B.s, 9 crores, Imports, on the other hand, rose steeply, the annual 
average for the Second Plan period being Rs, 1080 crores as against 
Rs, 730 crores for the First Plan period, The hump in imports was 
reached in the second year of the Plan, i,e" 1957-58 when they 
amoutnted to B.s, 1,233 crores, In the foU'owing two years, there was 

·lDcIudeall1Ter valued at Ra.14' 4 crorea exportecl to USA In f1aIfilmeDt of lend lease 
obHptionl. The emcellial debit entry for thia export il Included in item 9, 
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~. rapid fall, but in the last year of the plln import .payments again 
rose-toRs. 1105: 7 crores which was slightly higher than the level 
reached in the first year of the Plan. For the Second Plan period 
as a whole, the country incurred a heavy deficit on trade accou·nt 
amounting to Rs. 2,336 crores. I 

3.46. Invisibles, other 1han official donations, increased marginal. 
ly in the Second Plan period, the annual average for the period being 
Rs. 85 crores as against Rs. 78 crores for the preceding plan period. 
It is to be noted, however, that earnings on the invisible account 
started declining from 1957.58 onwards. In 1960..61, these amounted 
to only Rs. 37.6 crores as against Rs. 117.1 crores in 1956·57. Net 
earnings from invisibles for 1956-61 amounted to Rs. 426 crares. 

3.47. The net current account deficit (excluding official donations) 
during the Second Plan period amounted to Rs. 1910 crores as against 
Rs. 151 crores during the First Plan period. . 

(U) Capital Account 

3.48. During the five year period (1956-61) there was a net outgo 
of private capital amounting to Rs. 28 crores and a net inflow of 
Rs. 7 crores of banking capita1. The movements of both these types 
of capital were over-shadowed by net receipts on account of official 
capital which rose to Rs. 1215 era res during the Second Plan period 
against Rs. 36 crores during the First Plan period. Official loans 
including PI.. 480 assistance accounted for the bulk of this increase. 
On the the net inflow of capital during the Second Plan period 
amounted to Rs. 1194 crares· 

(3) Pattern of Imports and Exports 

(1) Imports 

3.49. India's imports of selected commodities during the First and 
Second Plan periods were as under:-

India's hnports of selected Commodities during First Plan Period 

1951-5Z 1952-53 1953-54 X9S4-5S 1955-56 

(Rs. aorea) 

A, Capital Goods 1'78'1 180'5 159'9 2¥)'7 314'4 

I. MachIner7 of an kinds 101'1 96'1 96'9 12X'3 16.4'3 

z, Meta1a-Iroo Be steel 22'0 24'S 22'1 28'7 .'70'S 
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1951-53 19Sa-S3. 1953-54 1954-55 JII5-S6 
(Ra, Crorts) 

3, Metala-otber than il'ClD and 
lteel 30'6 I9'B 13'6 :Ia'7 23'7 

.. Transport~t (ex-
eluding locomotilel) , 34'4 40'1 27'3 48'0 55'9 

.B, RtIfD Maurials 314'4 194'4 181'9 176'5 193'6 
I, Mineral oils 70'9 76'9 76'7 70'0 72'5 
·2, Cotton, raw and Waste 137'2 76'7 59'0 55'3 58'1 

5· Jute raw 67'1 16'5 12'9 11'9 18'3 

4· Dyes and Colours 19'3 10'6 13'8 13'5 15'7 

S' Chemicala 19'9 13'7 19'5 25'8 29'0 
. C, Coruumn Goods 289'3 305' 5 uB'7 156' I 108'2 

I, Electric Goods and appara-
tus 10'3 16'3 17'3 18'3 18'6 
~ 

2, Dtugs and medicine. 15'6 II'S II'3 11'9 u'S 

3, Rayon textile. 18'2 8'1 11'2 11'9 14'4 
·4, Paper, paste-board etc 14'9 14' I 12'2 13'! 14'6 
S,Foodgraina 230'3 ISS'S 66'7 100'9 48'1 

India's EJ:ports of Selected Commodities during Second Plan period 

1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 1959-60 1960-61 

(Rs, Crores) 
. .d. Capital Goods , SOl'! 555'1 463'5 342.'4 430'9 

I, Machinery of all kinds 246'2 325'3 309'4 208'6 237'1 

2, Metals-iron and steel 133'5 132'7 84'5 50'8 78'4 

3, Metals-other than iron and 
steel -37'7 36'0 26'8 32',1 43'1 

4, Transport equipment (ex-
cluding locomotives) 83'7 63'1 42.'8 50'9 62'3 

.s, RtIfD Materials 204'5 174'7 136'6 198'0 205'0 

I, Mineral Oils ' 88'3 79'7 56'0 88'0 86'1. 

.~ Cotton, raw ADd waste, 54"6 35'5 30'1 43'5 W'9 
3, Juteraw 7'9 6"4 2'6 2'8 5'4 

. 4, Dye. and colours . , " IS'I 14'4 u'S 10'8 12:1 
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1956-57 19S7~58 1958~59 1959-60 196c-61 

(Rs, c:rores) 
S' Chemicals 38'6 38'7 35'4 S2'9 40'S 

C, C07IIUt1IIT Goods 177'9 228'9 194'S 193'4 "79'S 

I, Electric goods and appara-
24'8 IS'6 tus 24'1 14'S 17''s 

2, Drugs and medicines 14' 1 IS'7 9'9 8'8 8'9 

3, Rayon teKtiles ,17'0 10'6 II'7 II'6 13'4 

4, Paper, paste-board etc, 14' S U'I 7'1 8'4 9'~ 

s. Foodgrains lOS' 2 165'7 150'2 150'1 230'S, 

3,50, It is seen that there were notable changes in the structure 
of imports during the First Plan period. Imports of 'Capital Goods~ 
showed a sharp rise of as much as 76 per cent over the five-year 
period, Within this group, machinery imports increased by 62 per 
cent to Rs, 164 crores, and iron and steel imports by more than three 
fold to Rs, 71 crorell, On the other hand, 'Raw materials' import!'! 
showed a sharp decline from Rs, 314 crores in 1951-53 to Rs, 194 
crores in 1955-56; the faU in imports being largely accounted for by 
cotton, raw and waste, and raw jute owing to increased domestic 
production of these commodities, Further, in the category of 'con-
sumer goods', the sharpest declines were in respect of foodgrains, 
i,e., from Rs, 230 crores in the first year of the First Phm to only' 
Rs, 48 crores in the last year of the Plan. 

3,51, Over the first decade of planning, imports of 'capital goods' 
rose by as much as 136 per cent, their share in total imports having 
moved up from 18 per cent in 1951-52 to 38 per cent in 1960-61. With-
in this group, machinery imports increased by 134 per cent, from 
Rs, 101; crores in 1951-52 to Rs, 237 crores in 1960-61, and iron and 
steel by more than three-fold to Rs, 78 crores. On the other hand, 
with improvement in the domestic supply poBition of raw jute and' 
raw cotton, the share of 'raw materials' in total imports declined 
from 32 per cent in 1951-52 to 18 per cenll in 1960-61, In the con-
sumer goods' category, although imports of foodgrains in 1960-61 
were of the same order as in 1951-521 (Rs, 230 crores). the share of 
this category in the total imports came down from '30 per cent m 
1951-52 to 25 per cent in 1960-61. 



3.52. A notable feature of imports during the Second Plan w~ 
:the pronounced increase in Government imports. These imports 
averaged Rs. 443 crores during the Second Plan period as 'against 
115, 187 crores in the First Plan period. It has been stated that the 
increase in Government, imports "resulted from the large program-
mes of expansion, re-equipment programme for the Railways -and 
the construction of the three steel plants." In the last year of the 
Second Plan, however, Government imports are stated to have in-
creased "primarily on account of food imports under the P.L, 480 
'<ieals." 

(ii) Exports 

3.53. India's exports of selected commodities during the First and 
Second Plan periods are indicated below: 

India's Exports of Selected Commodities during First Plan period 
------------------------_._-_.-.. 

1951-52 1952-53 J953-54 1954-55 1955-56 

(Rs. in crores) 
1 Jute yam and 1l1A11ufactu-

res. 242'9 136'6 114'1 J28'9 IZO'4 

2. Tel. 92'4 80'6 101'6 146'0 110'7 
.. 

3. Cotton yarn and manufa-
ctureS 70'1 81' S 85'2 82'0 86'3 

4. Hides and &kina raw aDd 
tanned 37'3 28'2 33'4 27'9 32'9 

5, Vegetable Oila 32'6 30'1 7'7 21'9 4 1 '1 

6, Spice. (including Black 
pepper) 23'2£ 16'1, IS'I 14'0 13'2 

.." Tobaeco, . (manufactured 
and unmanufactured) 22'S 15'6 12'9 11'6 14'5 

8, Metallic ores (includin, 
IJWlIlUlcae ore) 17'7 40'0 39'9 22'1 29'9 

. ". Cotton raw and waste IS'S 31'4 ZO'7 22'7 44'6 

:10. Caahew-Kcmela 9'0 13'0 11'0 10'2 14'3 

:II, Oil c:Ue1 0'7 6'S 
. I , , 

• Upto 19$2-53 the fisurel COVer expone of black pepper ouly, 
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kdia's Exports of Selected Commodities during Second. Plan. period 

1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 19S§)-60 1960-61 

(Ra, in crores), 
I, Tea 149'3 119'4 137'9 129'8 124'3 
2, Jute yam and manufactu-

res 126'3 U8'2 105'9 II3'9 135'2 
3, Cotton yarns and manufa-

cture. 80'3 76'2 63'S 84'3 73'7 
4, Metallic oreS (including 

mangane8e ore) , , , 40'9 45'5 27'7 31'8 37'7 
S, Hides and skins, raw and I 

tanned 30'4 30'S 29'2 45'3 39'4 
06, Vegetable Oils ' 2S'S 14'9 9'6 18'0 11'8 
1, Cotton, rim and Waste 23'7 IS'9 23'2 15'2 12'8 

8, Tobacco (manufactured and 
unmanafactured) IS'6 16'3 JS'9 IS'o 15'6 

9, Cashew Kernels 13'7 16'0 IS'S JS'3 17'0 

10, Spices (including black 
pepper) 10'2 9'8 9' I 13'9 17'4 

II, Oil cakes 2'3 3'4 U'S 22'3 14'7 

3,54, It is seen that the pattern of exports did not change to any 
significant extent during the first decade of planning in the country, 
As. in the period 1948-51, jute manufactures, tea and cotton manu-
factures continued to account for 50--55 per cent of the total export 
-earnings, Vegetable oils, raw cotton, hides & skins, metallic ores, 
spices and cashew kernels between them accounted for the next 
20-25 per cent, Thus, about three-fourths of the export trade was 
divided between these nine commodifies' and the remaining one-
fourth was contributed by all other commodities, However, among 
the principal commodities there were widespread shifts, For 
instance, in five out of ten years, jute manufactures ranked first 
among the earners of foreign exchange whereas in the other five 
years tea qualified for the leading position. Cotton manufactures, 
which had r~sen to the first position in 1950-51, held on to the third 
position throughout the two Plan periods, Other commodities that 
showed noticeable variations were spices and vegetable oils, Exports 
of the former declined from Rs, 23 crores in 1951-52 to Rs, 9 crores 
in 1958-59 but rose to Rs, 17 crores in 196()..61. while earnings from 
the latter dropped sharply from fls, 33 crores in 1951-52 to barely 
Jts, 12 crores i1'1 1"960-61. 
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3,M. During the Second Plan period a number of traditional com-

modities such as jute and cotton manufactures, raw cotton and 
vegetable oils brought in lower earnings than in the First Plan 
period. But, items like iron-ore, cashew kernels and oil-seed tend-
ed to acquire increasing importance in the country's export trade. 
It has also been stated that engineering goods emerged as a new 
export commodity during the Second Plan period, earnings there-
from ili 1960-61 being Rs. 5.6 crores. 

5.56. It has been stated that the preponderance of commodities 
like tea, jute and cotton manufactures in Ind~a's export trade' "is not 
surprising as changes in the, export pattern are governed by 'the 
diversification of the economy." 

(4) Draft on Foreign Exchange Reserves and Foreign Exchange 
Crisis of the Second plan. 

3: 57. The First Plan had anticipated that during the five-year 
period, 1951-56, there would be a current account deficit of Rs. 667-
727 crores and that there would be a draft on the foreign exchange 
reserves of the order of Rs. 290 crores. In reality, the current account 
deficit during the Plan period was around Rs. 151 crores and the-
actual draft on reserves was only Rs. 127 crores. According to the, 
Second Plan document, the main reasons for this 'favourable out-
come' were (a) the lower volu~e of food imports on account of large' 
increase in domestic production and (b) imports of machinery were 
"10'W'er than was antic'pated in the First Plan report." However, a 
study brought OUt by the Reserve Bank of India has drawn atten-
tion to the following 'important implications' of the comfortable 
balance of payments position during the First Plan:-

"The actual development effort fell considerably short of what 
was planned. This was evident from a fall in the pro-
portion of investment to national income in 1952-53 an.: 
a virtual stationary level of investment in the following 
year. Since the expected impact on the balance of pay-
ments was linked up with. the volume and pattern of in-
vestment" the reduction of the investment led to a lower' 
order of imports, mainly of capital goods. In a sense, the 
slowing down of the pace of investment and the conse-
quent easing of the payments position' led to a much grat-, 
er pressure on the balance of pay'ment in subequent: 
years." - . 

3.58. The Second Plan document. had anticipated an aggregate-
deficit current account of about Rs .. 1100 crores over the five year-' 



period. This deficit was to be met partly by withdrawal from the 
foreign exchange reserves and partly by external assistance and 
foreign investments in the private sector. Total withdrawals from 
foreign exchange reserves during the Plan period were estimated at 
Its. 200 crores. The gap of Rs. 900 crores in the current account 
deficit was expected to be filled by external assistance amounting to 
about Rs. 800 crores and a net inflow of Rs. 100 crores of foreign 
capital in the private sector. 

3.59. However, the balance of payments estimates of the Second 
Pia 1 w:··c campL'~:'Jy up~l.'L by a steep spurt in imports, particularly 
during the first two years of the Plan period. Imports during 195ft... 
57 and 1957-58 amounted, respectively, to Rs. 1102 croms and Rs. 1233 
crores against Rs. 783 crores and Rs. 886 crores envisaged in the 
Plan. Over the Plan period as a whole, imports averaged Rs. 1080 
crores as against the Plan estimates of Rs. 868 croX'eS. Since actual 
exports averaged only Rs. 613 crores (as against Its, 593 crores en-
visaged in the Plan), the large trade deficit, amounting to Rs. 2,338 
crores against the Plan estimate of Rs. 1375 crores, resulted in heavy 
erosion of the foreign exchange reserves. The following table shows 
the draft on India's foreign exchange reserves during each year of 
'be Second Plan:-

Vraft on Foreign Exchange Reserves during the Second Plan, period 

(R •. crores) 

1956-57 
1957-,8 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 

Year 

Total. 

Draft on 
Reserves 

221'3 

2'9'9 
42'3 
16'0 

3.60. Thus, the draft On foreign exchange reserves in the very 
first year of the Second Plan was higher than the total draft antici-
pated for the whole of the Plan period. The actual draft for the 
five-year period was Rs. 599 crores which was three times the figure 
visualised in the Plan. It may be mentioned that this heavy fall in 
reserves occurred inspite of the fact that extema! assistance actually 
utilised, for the Second Plan "turned out to be more than 50 per cent 
2887 (Aii) LS-4. 
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o .. er tile lev« tIlat was ompadly enw;~" Ait, the emt of tM 
Second PUH\llitdia'Sc ttaign ellch8.¥' r~ stood .0Bly. Bs ... Go 
c ..... 

a..SL. The decline of Rs. 4& Cl'lH'eS, in the forei~ exchang~ re-
Sctrves in the first two years, of the Secotld Plan. created a foreign 
exchange crisis. In, the wake of this crisis and the serious ways and 
means position arising therefrom a reappraisal of the economic 
situation in 1958 led to the decision to scale down the plan and to 
clMlcentIrate on, "eore" projects~ 

3.62. It h86 been stated by the MJnistry that the persistent decline 
in· t~ foreign assets of, the- Reserve Bank and the likelihood of fur-
ther heny. <kaft on them necessitated a modification of the statutory 
minimum in. respect of currency reserves. The Reserve Bank of 
llld.ia Act, u amende,d i4ll1956, had provided for a minimum of foreign 
reserves in absolute tenns, viz" Rs. 400 crores in foreign securitiea 
aAd Rs. l1S crOl'es in. gold, coin and metal. By an ordinance issued 
on October 31, 1957 and a subsequent amending Act which replaced 
the same, the aggregate v.alue of 'gold coin, gold bullion and foreigp 
securities' to be kept as reserve was fixed at a minimum of Rs. 200 
crores, of which the value of gold coin and gold bullion was not to 
be less than Rs. 115 crores. The Act also empowered the Reserve 
Bank, with t~ previous sanetiolt (!If the Government of India to 
reduclt the- amount of foreign securities in the reserv-. 

3.63. It has been stated that with a very low level of reserves by 
the end of the second year of the Second Plan~ "special efforts te 
secure foreign assistance became increasingly imperative in order 
to keep up the momentum that the economy had gathf'red earlier in 
the Plan. t, As a result, whereas the reserves and net drawings from 
the I.M.F. financed about 80 per cent of the current account deficit 
(excluding official donations) in 1956-57 and 55 per cent in 1957-58 
they financed only 10 per cent of the deficit in 1958-59. In 1939-60 
the current account deficit was financed entirely by capital traJ'lsae-
ti~ns and foreign assistance other than from the LM.J'. 

(50} Trafle Policy 

3.64. 11'. has be\!S stated that the fsvouab-le ioMign ~ 
}IOIitiort ill lo95Q..5.1l let 1:e tM adopU0ft, ()f • more liberal iimpori pelic7' 
during J.96i. HfJWen" with tIM- ifte'lasiie supply. of exportl 8Di in-
~-eIj fWNr of im...... tae dJI'MDt defWit reappewed in 1961:-68, 
.... UC in a fa.U '" a.. 185 cmfttt in the rt!8et"\11ee cIuriBg ~8It par. 
In view of this, import controls are stated to have beeR apin til ...... 
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·ed.in,~~JMi 4fUiof,l~~p in IP~~ b~J_w:erel~~.ral i~ ~ 
'of,' IAAQhilwr.>:. in~4strial, r.a\\!: materi~l~ IWd, fo~illS. 

3.65, The Commit~ are furt;per inf!lrmed thf4~ "in the last two 
YAA+~. oJ *~ Fit~ P.l~n, ~ impor:t. p'oli~y was one of·· progressive bwt 
,cop.troUed 1i~li!at~o.tl-i~; k~in& wit~. the needs of economic 
dev~~t". T.h~;, im~9rt qu~t~ of a num~r of commodities 
~~ s~EWP;d up to meet the increasing demand of industries. At 
t4~. ~e '~iIlle there was, considerable relaxation of the discrimina-
tip.:n. against dollar imports. It has, been stated that "despite the 
fairly liberal import policy th~ iIq.poft. b!!l. di!i not, rise appreciably; 
and in the last ~ar of the First Plan there was a small accretion to 
l' 1 ~ reserv~ of Rs. 10 crores". 

3.66. HowevEr, as stated in a study on India's Balance of Pa.y~ 
ments, brol.!,ght out by the Reserve Bank of India, "the cumulative 
effects of the successive liberalisations of. import. policy during 1~ 
55 and 19507"5& were felt i!l ·the fiTst year ot the Second> Plan'. In 
that year (i.e., 195&-57) import payments were pushed, to the higa 
level of Rs. 1102 crores, involving in turn a draft on the reserves tQ 
the e~tent of. Rs. 22'1 crores. It has been further stated that from 
1956-57' onwards "the shortage of foreign. exchange became ~e key 
problem of the Indian economy with the result that drastic cuts 
were effected in respect of imports of. non-essential consumer. goods. 
S:nce 1957- the import policy. while making. adequate provision for 
development and maintenance imports to sustain industrial acthrity 
at a high level, has basically remained a very restrictive one with 
successive u~htening at evBy stage, and: with only marginal adjust... 
ments a·nd modificat.ions aimed at relieving the shortage of raw 
materials and componeDta. 8IXp8rienced: by different industries. at 
different times. Imports of most consumer goods were either pro-
hibi1led or c\l~iled." Hp';{tfEtl(eJ:', tlnit COInQaitiee ~e iQformed tha1: 
whereas in t:ae. first half of 1958-59, "imports of con~mption. g~. 
r.equired fuJt the dom~i~ m~k~ ~e ~t.ipally COAtr..olled," in ~ 
~ h~Jt' 01; ~ EtV~ ~ ~ ipl,port poUcy. W~ liberali~ to 
peJlnUt impo;ts. of, co~ goods, .uc:h. lUI iJafaD,t fqocJ, ~pi~", 
phQltographio goods and "su~h go~ ",hi.ch we~. m. short. supply 
owilltg to. ti~ ~ ~~&cJ~tM p~~g ~ year an,d. 
wAicl); W~, d1P_~aYrf JaD.t, fOl't!h~g;!. 

3,~. ~.f.l!!l: sjKBJflc~~. ~P.~«t. Qf, t.h.~ i;rn.pnrt po);c:y: o~ the ~oncf, 
~~ wa_s thM itri}?orts of c:;a'pita~ qoqc:i.s, for ne", projec~ were ano:We<l 
'<»MY und"e,r d~~et:t:e4. J?gyn~nt ~:r;;l:~Q~.ents.,: I,n b.l1c~mbez:, 1~. 
C\!l"l;e~~x. ~w.ni9~tJ~~, i1}r Z:~~~. q( tm-PPr,tf fX:0J;Q ~, d~.W a.~ 
w~e~in~. . 
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3.68. As regards export policy. it haa been stated that "With thE' 
petering out of the Korean War boom and the recession in the World 
demand for primary commodities, the export policy was gradually 
liberalised during the First Plan period. Export duties were steadi-
ly removed or reduced; export quotas were liberalised and destina-
tional res1J:ictions on commodities like jut goods were romoved. 
Other measures taken to promote export were: grant of a rebate of 
import duty on raw materials and components used in the manufac-
ture of goods to be exported; and the setting up of Export Promotion 
Councils for plastic manufactures, engineering goods, pepper, 
tobacco, cotton, silk and rayon textiles. 

3.69. The drastic fall in foreign exchange reserves in the first two 
years of the Second Plan, on the one hand, resulted in the introduc-
tion of stringent import policy and, on the other, focussed attention· 
on the need to promote exports, since the cushion erstwhile provided 
by the accumulated sterling balances had more or less disappeared. 
It has been stated that, "as the Second Plan progressed, it became 
apparent that a broad-based export programme was called for to 
step up export earnings, and in fact that accent on export promotion 
gathered momentum each year." From about the middle of the 
Second Plan export promotion measures were said to have been dir-
ected along the following lines, (1) liberalisation of export quotes 
wherever practicable, (ii) Fiscal reliefs and concessions in the form 
of abolition of export duties (iii) grant of drawback anti rebates on 
customs and excise duties in respeet of materials and component 
parts used in the manufacture of the export products, (Iv) freight 
and railway concessions for specified exports, and (v) the remission 
of sales tax on a wide range of commodities. 

8.70. The Committee are also informed that a 'central feature' of' 
the export promotion policy after 1957 was the introduction of a 
number of export incentives schemes in the form of import entitle-
ments. The import-linked schemes, introduced during the Second 
Plan period, were of two varieties. In the first group were schemes 
Whose objective was "of ensuring normal supplies of imported raw 
materials, and thereby insulating export production from the rigor 
ous of import control." Schemes for cashew kernels, shellac, un-
manufactured tobacco were illustrations of this variety. The second 
variety of schemes not only ensured supplies of imported materia]" 
for export production, but provided a level of incentives which left 
a margin over the actl,Jal requirements of export production. It has 
been stated. that the Intention behind the latter type of ames war 
otto ofter a monetary attraction-for exports by allowing the industry 
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. 'to earn surplus entitlements which could be either used to expand 
domestic production or sold in the domestic mark;et at a price higher 
than the international price, the rationale being that the loss arising 
from the sale of a product abroad at the international price would 
be covered. through higher prices on internal sales." Although, in 
general, these schemes were intended to aid new manufactures like 
chemicals, plactics, etc., they were also extended to cover traditional 
.exports like cotton textiles, woolen rugel etc. 

3.71. It has been stated that during the Second Plan period, 
institutional facilities for export promotion were strengthened by 
~he setting up of Export Promotion Councils, the Export Risks 
Insurance Corporation, the State Trading Corporation and the Board 
of Trade. Further, a number of Trade Agreements were concluded 
-with foreign countries, particularly the Bilateral Payments Agree-
ments with East European countries to enlarge markets of Indian 
exports. 

(6) Comments on Foreign Exchange Crisis and Trade Policy 

3.72. Various reasons have been advanced for the foreign exchange 
crisis of 1957-58. In the Third Plan document the deterioration in 
the foreign exchange position of the country during the Second PlIAU 
period has been explained as follows: 

"The adverse foreign exchange situation that developed dur-
ing the Second Plan period was due partly to the under-
'estimation of the direct foreign exchange reqUirements ot 
the Plan and partly to failure to take into account sum-
ciently the growing import needs of a developing economy. 
The sharp rise in the tempo of private investment in the 
early stages of the Plan also contributed to the difficulties, 
although this probably affected the timings of deficits 
rather than their total over the Plan period. The diffiCUl-
ties arisill2 from these shortcomings in planning were 
aggravated by two bad agricultural seasons during the 
Plan period. Food imports provided for in the balance of 
payments estimates for the Plan were 6 million tons. 
Actual imports over the Plan period have been about 
20 million tons. Imports of raw cotton have also been on 
a substantial scale." 

3.73. A .8tudy made by the Reserve Bank of· India also hoida that 
the heavy draft on fo,eign exchange reserves dQring the first two 
years of the Second Plan' W'a$ "due partly to under-eatimaUon of 
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"£tie lltnt56rt ~ttfs fbf "the tp}in ptojects." -Other «mtributory 
,~ lUSteR I»y .''the 'Re~Ne 'Bank are: 

"'t+) The"successive libe~~tions of-~ impo~pOlicy dud~g, 
1954-55 and 19f)5..56 and the 'cumulative baCklog of imporl 
licences' issued before the commencement of the' Second 
Plan. 

(ii) Larger in~~!\tln 'tite ~riWte "S'ecttir -in di~tions 'not 
anticipated in the Plan, and 

(iii) 'S16wingdown' of the ·paceof dev~lopinent during the First 
: Plan (period '*hlch 'implh!d '''a much greater : ,pressure on 
',the 'balan~of payments lnsubsequent -~f'S." 

"3:74. At the 'height' of the foreign exchange erms in ,1958, the 
'Planning-Commission 'also undertook·an examination t)f the·sitl1ation. 
Cataloguing the factors that had led to the crisis, the Commission. 
observed: 

"The rise in imports and consequent drain on foreign exchange 
. "~sourCes 1s it!felf 'uttrlbiLtable' mainly' to the ''attempt to 

:early out the :Seeon:d 'Five year,'Pldn. ~Butthe"$hOrtage 
~has ibeen :to sOime:~tent'~ggravated 'aridliast'ened by the-
following factors: 

\{l) The 'hea~ 'd-eman'ds of' 'de'fenee. 

(it) 'The need to import' more foodgtains·than "Was originally-
anticipated. 

,(Ht) The ihcreased' tequirernents' of raw materials, compo-
,ti~nts,~ates, re~}acem,ents·'etc. for" matching the higher 
'le~els6nhd'ustrtal'l>r()duction' reaChed in 1955 and 1956 
for which some allowance Was made in the Plan esti-
mates but 'has proved to' be' inadequate. 

(iv) Rath'erhigher impot'tsof'eonsd.rrler:goods·4n the years 
1955·56 and 1956-57 compared 7with earlier years. 

(v) Increase in prices and in freight rates." 

3.75. Dealing'with theincteases in imports in the 'firSt two years 
of the Second Plan the Commission obsenred'that the items respon-
sible for the largest increase were foodgrains, iron and steel and 
machinery of aU !ti1\ds. Il"On'1md Steel and maehi!1ery of all'kindfr 
aecounted:for Rs.136 erores or more than'tme-third"t'fthetotal'1ise-
In imports in 1956-57 as· eompafed 'WIth, M!JS.M. 
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·J·M. ~ ~~ d.et~ ~R~ it $M ,estiI~la.ted ~t the annual 
~ ~Q/. t~ ~c:lw;:Ige ,~pend.it1,U'e ,on tl~s~ .d1,lwg .the~t 
twp YMr$ .r;!. ~ ~d ,p],an wa,s J.bo~t;Rs. 30 cr~es hi,g~r than ,the 
ftv~p ,w. .U1e ~~~~g three y~WS· Fu.rtaermQte, the outstan.d.in$ 
foreign exchange commitments for defence were stateQ to be 'ex-
ce'edingly heavy'. 

3.77. 7'he Con;lI:wss,wn estima,ted that food. in\ports.in 1956-57 had 
~u~t~ to Rs.~02 UOl'e~ (olwhicn about :as. ~5 crores were cover-
,~ by fCil.reign ~W) and :bl 1957-53 to ,B.s. 150 crores, but a consider-
aP~e put 1)1 tl;1,e Jp1po~ was covered by P L, 480. Referring to tb:e 
rp.,v,erppce b.etw,een the 'a,ctl,lal' food imports in the first two year.s 
of the Second Plan and the estimated mad'e in this behalf in the 
Plan document, the Commission observed: 

"During the last three years of the First Plan. imports of 
f,oQdgrajps etc. had substantially fallen (from Rs. 161.28 
cr0r.~,s. ill ~~52-53 to 72.48 crores in 1953-54, 68.37 crores in 
1f1~-..5~ an4 ~~ crort:!s in 1955-56), but in the first year of 
the Second Plan they have risen sharply to Rs. 102 crorcs. 
This compares with an annual average import of Rs. 48 
crores worth of food grains assumed in the Second Plan. 
This a~ijmp~j!?n, hilI! prQyeq; so fa~ ~o be "'(ide of the mark, 
but it may be recall'ed that at the time it was made it 
appeared reasonable. Right up till July 1955 the Food 
Ministry was burdened with stocks of foodgrains w hieh it 
was finding some difficulty in qispoaing of. Even as late 
as the early part of 1956, it was contemplated that the 
foodgrains, which at that time it was agreed ~q ~U'e un-
der PL 480, would be used to build up a reserve and would 
not have to be issued straight to the public for consump-
tion." r 

3. 78. As regards 'con~ goods' the Commission, e$,~(I,te~ that 
increases in imports of 9 'consum'er goods' items (viz., fruits and 
vegetables, provisions and oilman's stores, spices, oilseeds, tobacco, 
vegetable oils, drugs and medicines, paper; ~ci'- sta-
tionery, and cotton yarns and manufactures) in 1956-51 amounted 
to Rs. 6 crores as a compar'ed to 1955-56 and Rs. 19 cro_ HI fIOJIl-
PJ~ to lP54-55. 

3'.79. With regard to increases in prices and freight rates, tl\e eom-
mifJSion obser,ved that '~Ule. laJ:ge increase in the value of imports 
~~n 1~56 ~ ~57, was dU'e mainly, to ~,bwrease in their 
~~, ~!1. o.nly to a rel.at~ve11 small degree to an increase \n their 
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unit cost arising from higher prices abroad or from higher freight 
rates. AJJ regards freight rates, it has been estimated by the Re-
.serve Bank that their rise resulting from the Suez episode account-
~d for about Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 crores of the increase in the total value 
-of imports." 

3.80. In a monograph, publish'E!d towards the end of 1957, the Na-
'tional Council of Applied Economic Research also dealt with the 
facotrs behind the foreign exchange crisis of the Second Plan. The 
Council had based its findings primarily on the following data pub-
lished in the Reserv'e Bank Bulletin of July 1957 which had also 
formed the basis of the Planning Commission's appraisal of the situ-
ation referred to earlier: 

India's Imports of Principal Comm.odities 
(Rs. crores) 

I. Machinery. Vehicle.. iron and ateel 
and other metals . 

2.Foodirain. 

3. Sugar 

... Oil, 

,5. Chemic:a1a, drugs and medlcineI . 

6. Dyee aDd coloun 

7. PapeR. PIIsteboanl and statiooery 

B. Cutlery and hudwue, eelctric:al aooda 
and apparatUI. • . • • 

9. Rawcoaoa 

10. Raw Jute . 
n. Othen 

'Total 

1955-56 

I 

299 442 

29 102 

67 80 

304 043 

I' IS 
IS 15 

41 5) 

58 53 
18 8 

1704 266 

7S1 1P77 

Expected Increase( +) 
2nd Plan or 
AVerage Decreaae(-) 

of (2) 
over (3) 

3 

0430 (+)12 

48 ( +)S04 

7 (-'rT 
12 (-)2 

32 (+)n 
17 (-)2 

II 

29 ( +)2.4 

S4 (-)1 

18 (-)10 

140 (+)126 

868 (+)2Q9 
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. 3.81. Th.e CoUncil also cited the following data mowing the divi-
lion of imports between 'private' and 'Government' dwing 1956-5., 
and the preceding year: 

Private and Government lmports 

(Rs. Crores) 

19S5-S6 I9S6-S7 Increue 

Private . 6I2. 796 

Government 139 14Z 

Total 7S1 1077 326 

3.82. Thus, while private' imPOrts went up during 1956-57 by about 
.:10 per cent Government imports registered in the same year an in-
crease of over 100 per cent. 

3.83. According to the Council the major reasons for the sharp 
increase in imports during 1956-57 were: 

(i) Increase in Government imports on account of food. 
(li) "Estimates of Foreign Exchange requirements of many pro-

jects under the Second Plan had been revised upwards. 
lnadeq~ate al!6wance was made originally for the com-
ponents of a number of plan projects which had to be cor-
rected subsequently. Thus, the cost calculations for the 
three steel plants in the publlc sector did not initially in-
clude the outlay on townships. Subsequently, the inclu-
sion of the latter meant additional demand for imports, 
including iron and steel, cement, cables etc." 

(iii) With the substantial increase in defence appropriations, 
necessitated by the deteriorating relations between India 
and Pakistan, "imports for defence purposes must have 
gone up." 

(iv) "Lags and leads in programmes of investment in both the 
private and public sectors had also aggravated the crisis. 
Thus, some imports which ought to have taken place in 
the First Plan period had &pUled over and had occurred 
in 1956-57. The crisis had been further made acute by a 
number of leads in import programming. A' number of 
Ministries, anxious that some of their projects which In-
volved a eertain drain on foteign exchange should not be 
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~ ~ ~ Mn,",""", ::t'f'~~e ,Jp ~*,Je"",.aIf'W'IIF '1 
'Mch:~ .~ ,#IA~~ W·ib,e 14W )"~ Jlt ~~ P_,. 
seemed to have made early ar~~~ l~g 1.9~7 
to import the necessary capital good'S. Similarly in the 
privateaeotor, again in .an.ue.ipation 01. ,a possible crisis in 
joreiSn exchange and consequent adoption of restrictive 
measures, there w.asa rush to import as much of goods 
and ma\~~ as was possiAle.·' 

(v) Under the liberal import poljcy pursued by the GOY~I:n· 
ment towards the close of the First Plan "licences were 
granted for a wide group of commodities including con-
sumer goods and intermed.iate goods which can be put to 
use to pr(l!iuce consumer go~. It Thus, in the Ltn.pprt bill 
of 1956-57 miscellaneous items (classified.as 'Qthers') had 
JO~QlJllt.e.d Jor is· .99f> ~qs ~~ ap. ~ of ,a..s. 126 
,cx:oJ:'tW> OYer ~qe ~tjcipa~~ ?AAn~v~r!tl,je. Th.i,s ,categQ,l'y 
consisted, among others, of a "W9ai1.e x:~ge ,ot con,~umer 
and intennediate goods." Catch-all heads such as cutlery 
and har4war.e, electrical appliances etc. also concealed a 
whole group 01 consumer goods inoludi.ng such items a. 
WM.:W{ltQh~, cil:;\~<>&r~Phi,c ,~, ,r~a.s,~r\ferators, 
~t('l;I.~are, .b..o~W;1.Q,ld Sa,,~e,ts, ~cQ,mi:cf11 tpyes, .etc." 

~.84. The v~ ~. the ~QI'eign excbsQge .crisis ,~tbe . Second Plan 
was largely due 10 arr.O}'s j.D. .p\aJmingand ~te issue of 
Ucences, partkUlarly during the' years 955.57, is .shared by a number 
d. emineo.t authorities like Shri C. D. jDeshmq,kih and Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Rao. Mai,n.t.ainiQg that the foreign .exohange ,coI,llponent of the 
SecQnd Plan :was not calculated very precisely Sbri Deshmukh has 
observed, "Perhaps th,e most inaccurate .estim,ation by a Central 
M.iIl,i,stry w~~ in coxm.ectjpn with the iron and steel pl~nts, the cost, 
,~~. t~ere~ore. the foreign ,exch,ange content, .of w,hich has gone up 
by ;about 25 per cent. It is po~ble that there we-,:.e .similar under-
estimates in regard to the requirements of the railways." He was 
also very critical of the failure in the sphere of agricuitural produc-
tion and the consequent drain on loreign exchange on account of 
heavy food imports. Further, dealing with the ,"imprudent licensing 
of imports" and expenditure of scarCe ·fore.ign exehange for "things 
we do not want in such hUft"yt,fShri Deshmukh ~ed: 

'''l'hJs must be ohviGiUs from the fIot ,that rih:In six months-
of1he disoovery that ste~ ,balances W'1I:e'lIUnning low, 
we -Welle .able to tawtitute ~ ~tlOli of import lteen":' 



c&. . OtlV10W:l1y lt8ti i this -matter been foreseen earlier, re-
itlliit6ry ~ures'couid 'haft :~n "en ~-ear1ier. If a. 
-cd-t'feaiOh'-'W9s'~qU1tedJand "W1Is '.{-btb\ll pMSWte' within such 
a-sh6tt-~rit:Jtl ho-otl\er'proOf'is'tequirea.thatthe grant ot 

'inipott liC'ehces "8I1d'their'usetowerds the end ·of 1955 and 
·ttl1d6le dfl'tl56'Was St:IineWhat-Uhpltlttftetland·lmprudcnt." 

.a.85. 'Aceordmig to Dr. V. ,K.'R. V.Rao the ·major J'88S0llS for the 
'~tgence -of the 'enormouslygreaier import aurplus (than was 
~livisagedin 'the Second 'Plan) with its attendant ,foreign exchange 
'er1$~ · ... ere: 

"(i) a gross under-estimate of requirements in the public sec-
torbecs'1lseofimperfect work on.projeet estimates 

(ii) pcnnittirrg the private sector' to import a much larger quan-
tum of capital and' semi-finished goods than visualised in 
the Plan and not even being aware of the magnitude or 
timing of these imports because of lack of coordination 
between the Planning Commission, the Ministry of Finance 
and the Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 

(iii) having to import a much larger quantity offoodgrains 
than provided. for in the Plan because of the failure to 
fulfil the PlaIU1ing Commission's targets of agricultural 
production. 

(iv) Permitting a much larger import of consumer goods than 
was either allowed in tne Plan or could be considered essen-
tial in the overa'TI national interest." 

'3.86. Dr. Rao concluded, "It seems fairly clear, therefore, that 
bad planning by the· Planning Commission and inefficient exeeuti(lr 
by the Central and State Governments were, between them, largely 
responsible for the exchange crisis." 

3.87, In reply to a question, the Ministry have explained the rise 
in imports from Rs. 591.8 crores in 1953-54 to Rs. 773.1 crores in 
1955-56 and Rs. 1102.1 crores in 1956-57 as follows: 

''The rise in imports during the :Period 1953-54 to 1955-56 har 
been on average about Rs. 95 crores annually. This is 
attrirbutable to normal pace of development. During 
1955-56 to 1'956-57, hoWt!'Ver.~theintl'ease has been rather 
step, viz., Rs. '329 crores. Govenunent imports accounted 
fot" Rs. 132.2·crores a!'ld ; private i'tn'J90rts Rs. 196:8~res 
out of this inCrease. A considerAble pAtt of the inttease 
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in Government imports was attributable to higher ex-
penditure on foodgra~, The'largest expansion in private 
importa occurred in the capital goods category; bnports 
of machinery items rose by about as, 53 crores, of iron and 
steel by about RS, 61 crores, and other metals by nearl, 
Rs. 13 crores, The increase in imports of consumer gooda 
was of the order of Rs, 25 crores, The unexpectedly larger 
imports were attributable to (i). some under-estimation i:a 
the import content of the First Five Year Plan, particular-
ly in respect of iron and steel, (ii) larger imports of food-
grains and (iii) the cumulative effect of successive 
liberalisation of import policy in the past," 

3,88, Asked whether a substantial part of the foreign exchange 
wpent during 1~57 was uti1.ised for the import of non-essential 
items like luxury-housing eqUipment, cars, cycles, watches, fountain 
pens, tobacoo manufactures, etc., the Ministry have stated that "actual 
figures of imports of non-essential items mentioned in the question 
are not readily available." However, in a statement furnished by the 
'Ministry imports of 'consumer goods other than food' (which covers 
the variety of non-essential consumer goods mentioned in the ques-
tion) during the period 194~1 have Dean shown to be as under: 

Imports of Consumer Goods other than Food 
(Value in Rs. crores) 

Year Value· Percen-
tage t. 
total 
Imports 

1948-49 . 147 22'8 
1949-S0 . ISS 23" 
1950-51 . 141 21'7 
19sr-52 , 207 21'3 
1952-53 ' 170 24'2 
1953-S4 ' 202 33'1 
J9S4-SS ' 2204 34'1 
19S5-56 , 76" U'% 

1956-57 ' 76 9'0 
19S7-58 . 70 6'8 
1958-59 ' 49 5'4 
1959-60 , so 5'2 
1960-61 ' 56 4'9 

• At the time of factul verification, the Ministry of Finance Stated that the figures of 
impons ef "Conawner ~. other thaD food" include the figures for the import of casbew 

, nuts. the in!pon of which was allowed fot re-export after processing, The vaNe of 
cashew nut ImportS ranaed between RI, % ~res to RI; scroRa a yru durina 1941-56 
81 ,ainst total importS of 'Consumer aood.a other thaD (ood' amountina to Its, 1<47'6 
crore' a Year durina 1948-51 and Rs, 176 crores a yelr duriDi 1951-56, 
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3.89. The Committee note that the valu(t of import of consumer 
goods (other than food) inc:reaaed' from an average of Rs· 1·41.'6 crores. 
per year in 1M8-51 to as. 176 crores per year in the First Plan. 

3.90. As regards the growing current account deficit during the 
Second Plan period, the Ministry have stated in reply to a question, 
"In a large measure this is a reflection, in accounts, of the faet that 
foreign loans have been utilised to a considerable extent for effecting 
imports. The current account deficit will be wiped out only when 
imports financed by aid are eliminated and we use only our export 
earnings for import payments. While this is the goal to be set, as 
long as developmental needs are to be met out of aid, the accounts 
wHl continue to show a current account deficit." 

3.91. On a review of India's balance of payments during the years 
1948-61, the Committee note that India had an adverse balance of 
trade throughout these thirteen years, though the size of the trade 
deficits varied from year to year. Briefly, the aggregate and average 
annual trade deficits during the three periods-the pre-plan period 
(1948-51), the First Plan period' (1951-56) and the Second Plan 
period (1956-61)-covered in this span of thirte-en years, were as 
under: 

Period 

1948-51 . 
1951-56 . 
1956-61 . 

Trade 
Balance 

(-)377 
(-)5~ 

(-)2336 

(Rs. crorea) 

Annual 
Avera,e 

-126 
-108 

-467 
------------------------_._ .. _---

The impact of the trade deficits on the country's balance of payments 
was to some extent softened by net receipts from Invisibles. But 
eamings from invisibles being generally very small compared to the 
size of the trade deficits, the country had a negative current account 
in all but two years, viz., 195%-53 and 1953-54, the annual average 
eurrent account deficit being as. 88 erores in 1948-51, Rs. 30 crores 
during the First Plan period and Rs. 382 tI'Orcs during the Second 
Plan period. The recurring trade and current account deficits inevi-
tably led to the erosion of the country'. foreign exchange rMerves, 
which declined from Rs. 1612 crores at the end of Ma~h, 1,948 to· 
•• 303-6 crOrM at the end of the SeeoDd Plan period. Besides, to 
meet the payments arising out of exeeee of imports over exports the-
eoaatry had to 10 in for external UBiataaee on. an extet15ive scale. 
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3:9lt; The CoJllBli.tte& feel· that the. pe"' ...... c-*; ~wdt deS-
-eita, dttriac· the period Itllit to, 196k ..-.e. clup. ~. tn. ~ .. 
evol¥8' ad· impbml_t· a. (o ..... t trade peliey whioh: woPhJc ~ 
mW1\. experts anc1 miniPli!iC imp.orts. 

3.93. The C.ommitt.e note that. during the period l~l t4e 
policy· relatinl': t6, exports wJt~ by and. laqJ~ ~t.i~e, g:q.4led. Q. U 
was, b, the· n~ to. enaUl\e adeqwtte s,"pplies. to, m_ the home 
demand. Althoul.h. e~. rQse dlQjGg, thi$.. ~d from Rs. 4U.i 
croJ18i, iQ..IP'8.49. t.o Rs. 646,8 cror.es, in 195Q-51, the. m~r~ in. ell'iPQ1J 
ewaiQlQi \WiS n}U'ely, f.or4UtGUS bcipg, lAu~y· dq~ tA, JPgher ~~ 
resulting hGm rising w . .odd demand Gccashmed, by the Korea» W. 
boom .of 1950-51. 

3.94. ))uring the Fir:st Plan peri.od the export polit'y was liberaliB-
ed s.omewhat by reduciJli .or removing export duties, liberalising ex-
port qUGtas and rem.oving destinatiGnal restrictions in the case .ofeer-
tain. commodities. The annual average ex~rts during the pia. 
periGd amGunted to R$. 622 crGres as against Rs. 548 crores durin&' 
1948-51, marking an increase .of ab.out 14 per cent. It has tG be n.ot· 
ed, h.owever, that the improvement was largely accounted for by the 
fact that un .... r the impact .of the Korean War boom exports had 
reaGhecl aD· all. time peak. .of Rs. 7.30. crGres in. 1.951-52. With the tap,. 
erilllf.off of the K6rean Will! boom, exports again came dDwn &atl the 
annual average fDr the remaining four years .of the First Plan peri04 
was .only Its. 594' 5 cr.ores. 

3.95. The SecDnd Five Year Plan while anticipating a large fDreign 
exchange gap had stressed that "'the accent of policy must necessari-
ly be .on maximising export earnings and econ.omising t.o the utmost 
oa impollts." Howeve., in the halaDCe .of' pay.ments ~tiJna_ of ttt. 
Plan aaatUll uerage. e~ dwring 191*-61. wen aaslUD~ to ..... 
ount to oa.l,< Rs. .' ~ i. .. II&. 29 CI'Ol'eS _or than tile ~"i:el ... 
tabled duriag; the precediag pia. period. It is signiAeu, that evea 
alflel!o .ate dl'llftik fall i. foNiga ex.obange reser:ves in tJae ftlllSt twe 
yeers, ok tllle· SecGIId Plan W ~sed ~eatu.e .. iIIM·· ~ t4. ,J::QIo 
mok export,i _ c«WD ~olBOt"'l ......... t6. ~ up &lQP~t eaII...,. 1ltere _Uat~ eIQIOris Wled t. ~ up apPJ;'~. In 
1aoIIt, ...... - of· .,. ~I>, in t"l_ touJ· y~ of t_ ~o •• 
Pia. was _ ... tbaa tNt· ~ the" y..,., of the~. ...... ...... 
lWeraee of ac~ ~. tI __ fAe. s.c:...J "-~ W81. 0* 
• GJ.3. c,"~r .. , ,.. ..... Wall &s.. ClI'Q11e1 _ ......... v .... f. ~ 
Fia:st P~ peded. 
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3.96. 'J'be ~idee Me ~ to DOte. tlaM. ie· spite' of.; Ai 
decade' of: ..... ~ _par.&. h., l'o8IIUiUIl ...... pat dtuiDl' the ant 
two Plans. They consider it Il"egrettable that in spite of the large 
fOileip. eahange, ~ of. th~ t\N. J.llau" DO- serious eftort 
.... Dl.d~ to. eaDI: additioul' foNip excbug.e tlaroup. ilu:~. 
eqorte. III fact, till tlae oushiea. provided. her' the. accumulated. 
sierIiag balanC8Ilf vezty n.ear4t cPappaw:ed. i& 1957.~58, there wu 
hawdty _y 8'W8IBleS8. t1aat aqorts hact an eftecti~ r.oie· to play ia 
augmenting tha CGlllli:r'll's fo~ exchange re&OlUees. In the Tha-
Plan document itself, it has been stated, "One of the major draw-
backs (of export promotion) in the past has been that tbe programme 
for exports has not been regarded as an integral part of the country's 
·development effort under the Five Year Plans." 

3:97. The Committee also regret to .note tbe absence, during the 
years. 1~1, of a purposive import policy aimed at ensuring tite 
most beneficial use of available foreign exchange resources in accord-
ance with well-defined priorities which are indispensable for a coun-
try eagaged ba bringing abollt rQid development in a planned man-
aer with s.c:arce l'eSourees. They would like to recall that dunne 
1948---61 the import policy was frequently chaRged from 'rigid' to 
'liberal' IIIld vice versa. For iJu;twu;e, in July 1918 the rigid import 
pelicy pusvecl ia til.,. int haW of that ye.u: was reLaxe4 as the foreign 
exchange pOiIition was believed ~ be comfortable, but as the Iiberali-
aaUou. of iIn4Jori& resulted iA the emeqence of a lar~e trade dc6cl.t 
(of Rs.. 2&3.8 crares) in. 1948.-49, the _port policy wa. .. aiain ti&'htened 
in 1,M9 ill. succeuive stages. An improvement in the cu.rrent accoun.t 
pDSition in 1950-51 (in this yeu tlaere was a Det receipt on. current 
account of Its. 36·g. crores althOU&h the trade balance had shown a 
deficit of Ks. 3'5 cror~} apia led io the adoption of a liberal im,port 
policy in 1951-the tirst year of the First Plan. The relaxation te-
.ulted in a record flow of imports (Rs. 962'9 crores) and a larie bade 
deficit (Rs. 232'8 crores) in 191i1-52. Tbis again led to some tight •• -
iD&: of import centrols in the second half of 1952 and ill 1953. IA tIM 
last two years of the First Plan the import .... ey wa~ said to be "ene 
of progressive but controlled Iiberalhation". The effect of the su~
cessive Iiberalisatio~ of import policy were felt in the first year of 
the Second Ptan when an unprecedented gap between imports 
(&s. U.,2·1 erores) and exports (&s. 635'Z crores) brought about a 
......". t.B of as. 321'3 Cl'el'W ill tile '-ei&'n. exdIa .. r ...... es ill spite 
... Dei 4rawlnp o. Ra. "~1 a"ONs hm the DD'. TIae IMII'ieus foreign 
exchange position in the openiag year of tbe SedIINJ Plan necessitated 
a drastiecut in imports 01 non-essential consumer goods and the adop-
tion. of a ....... bBport peDQ-. BcnveY8r, in the seeond half of 
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1958-!1i9 the import policy again became Jess restrictive and imports", 
of a number of non-essential consumer goods were Iiberalised. 

3.98· The Committee would also like to point out in this connec·· 
tion that during the years 1948-55 substantial amounts of foreign 
exchange were spent on the import of 'consumer goods other than 
food'. The annual average value of imports of this category and their 
average percentage to the total imports during 1948-51, the First 
Plan period and the Second Plan, period was as under: 

(Value in Rs. crores) 

-_. -- -_. --------_._---------
Annual 

Average Value 
Average 

Percentage 
-----,_ ... __ ..... _-.. _-_. __ .... _._-----------

3.99. Imports of sueh goods reached their highest level in 1954-55 
when they amounted to Rs. 224 crores and formed 34'1 per cent of 
the total imports. Considering that the imports of 'consumer goods 
other than food' were brought down from an average of Rs. 176 crores 
a year during the First Plan period and Rs. 224 erores in 1954-55 to 
only Ks. 60.2 crores per year during the Second Plan period', the Com-
mittee cannot but infer that during the period preceding the foreign 
exchange crisis of the Second Plan substantial amounts of foreign 
exchange were expended on avoidable imports of consumer goocb 
consisting of various non-essential items. They are particularly 
unhappy that even after the country had embarked on a course of 
planned development as much as Ks. 176 crores a year on an average 
were spent on imports of this category of goods. The Committee 
need hardly stress that had the drastic cuts in imports of non-essen-
tial consumer goods, which the Government were obliged to enforce 
during the Second Plan period, been introduced earlier the foreip 
exchange ('risis of 1957-58 might have been avoided. 

3.100. The Committee are of the view that the foreign exchaDle 
crisis that overtook the Second Plan was the result mainly of: 

(I) Sllecessive Iiberalisations of import polley in 1954-55 an. 
1955-56, the eftects of which were felt in the ftr8t year of 
the ~ond Plan. 

(U) Heavy imports of iron aDd steel and maehiDel"J' 
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(ill) Permitting the private sector to import a much larger 

quantum of capital and semi-finished goods thm visualis-
ed in the Plan. 

(iv) Permitting a much larger import of coDSumer goods thaa 
was either allowed in the Plan or could be eoasidered 
essential. 

(v) Larger imports of foodgrains than provided for in the 
Plan. 

(vi) Under-estimation of the import requirements of the Plan 
projects. 

3.101. The Committee would like to mention here that actual im-
ports in 1956-57, the first year of the Second Plan, were of the value 
of Rs. 1102 crores a,ainst as. 783 crores estimated in the Plan docu-
ment. Since imports occurring in 1956-57 must have been licensed 
-earlier, it is evident that while making their estimate of imports in 
the first year of the Second Plan the framers of the Plan were un-
aware of the imports that had been OI'dered in the preceding year. 
The Committee are, therefore, constrained to observe that one of 
the reasons why the foreign exchange estimates of the Second Plan 
1.roved 80 wide of the mark was an unfortunate lack of coordination 
between the Planning Commill8ion, the Ministry of Finance and the 
Ministry of Commerce and In.dustry. 

C. Balance of Payments during the Third Plan Period, 1981--68 

(1) Overall Balance of Payments 

3.102. In the Third Plan document, the balance of payments esti-
mates for the Plan period were broadly indicated as under:-

(Rs. in crores) 

Item 

A. Recllipt.t 
1. Exports 
2. Invisibles (nct) (excluding official donation) 
3. Capital transactions (net) (excluding receipts of otficlal 

loans and private foreign investment). . . 
4. Exterflalusistance 
S. Draft on foreign exchange tcllCrvCl 

TOTAL (I to S)· 

Total Annual 
Third Plan Average 

Third Plan 

3700 740 
Nil Nil. 

-Sso -110 

2600 SZO 
NU. NU. --S750 IISO 

·P.L. 480 imports, estinuted at about RI. 600 crores for the Third Plan period, were 
excluded from both sides 'R.ec:eipts' .. well .. 'Paytnentl'. 
2887(Aii) LS-5. 
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Total Annual 

Item Third Plan Avera~ 
Third P an 

B. PllymfflfI 

I. Imports of machinery and equipment for Plan project 1900 380 

2, Components, intermediate products etc. for raisinS 
production of capital goods , , • aoo 40' 

3, Maintenance imports 36so 730 

TOTAL (I to 3)· 5750 IIS0 

3.103, The actual balance of paymen·ts position in each year of the-
Third Plan period is indicated in the following table, supplied by the 
Ministry of Finance: 

India's Balance of Payments (adjusted) 1961-62 to 1965-66 
(Ra. crares) ---------------.------ -----------

II) P,L, 480 Title I 
1. Im~orta--c.i.f,l 

b) Others . 

2. Exports-f'.o.b. 

3, TradeBalance(2-1) 

... Mon-monetary gold move-
mcnt(net) 

1961-62 
(Pinal) 

2 

1962-63 
(Final) 

3 

1079'0 
121'4 
957'6 
680'9 

-398 '1 

1962-64 1964-65 1965-66 
(Revised) (Prelimi- (Prelimi-

4 

1215'0 
167'4 

1047'6 

801'7 

--413'3 

nary) nary) 

5 

1362'9 
229'4 

II33' 5 

802'7 

-S6o'2 

6 

1335'3 
250 '2 

1085'1 

781·8 

-S53'5 

5, Invisibles-
(.jReceipu'. . . 173'5 173'6 188'3 167'1 201'3 

(N) Payments, . . 203'0 222'2 231'1 255'7 270'S 
Of which Interest and 

service payments on 
foreign loana and cre-
diu. 46'0 58'6 65'8 74'3 88'1 

(iii) Net . --29' 5 --48' 6 --42' 8 --88' 6 --69' 2 

6. CurrentAccount(net) -357'5 --446'7 -456'1 -632'8 --622'7 

·P.L, 480 imports, estimated at about Rs. 600 aores for the Third Plan period. 
excllldcd from both sides 'Receipts' as well as 'Payments'. 
NOT! :-Figures shown in this table for some items do not correspond with the Bi.milar 

statistics published by the Reserve Bank of India. The difference is due to 
adjustments made in the above table in receipts and payments in respect of 
P.L. 4~0 assistance which have been grouped together under External AI,ia-
tance and Imports respectively, and excluded from other head. of account. 

'Exclude freight on P.L. 480 imports initially borne by India but 8ubsequently refun-
ded by the US authorities, 

·Exclude receipts on account of freight on P.L. 480 imports initially borne by India. 
but subaequently refunded by the US authoritiea, these also exclude all arants. 
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7, Capital transactions: 

eQ) Private' 
(j) Receipts , 

(ii) Payments 

(m) Net 

(b) Government' 

(I) Receipts 

(n) Payments 

(ii.) Net 

(c) Amortization payments 
(Gross) . 

(d) Repurchase of rupeel from 
I.M,F, 

(,) Banking capital (Net) 

I •. Errors & Omissions . 

9, Total deficit (6 to 8) . 

Pinan«d by-

10, External Aasistance 

(Q~ Loans (excluding PL-48() 
L-665 loan8) . 

(6) Grants (excluding 
PL-665 grants) 

(c) P.L,-480 (Gross) 

TOTAL (0+6+c) 

II, Drawings from the IMF I 

12, Decline in reserves (+)/in-
crease (-) 

TOTAL (10 to 12) 

81 

3 s 6 

3°'" 40'7 ·W04 21'" 21.8 

3S'4 04"7 :'0,3 24'S 40-0 

-6'0 -,'0 +1'1 -3'1 -18'2 

108'4 "'4 66'1 86-8 117'0 

96'7 33'0 28'9 39'11 166'0 

+11'7 +24'4 +37'2 +47'0 +II'O 

--060'3 '-'3'2 -'7'8 -75'7 -82'0 

-60'7 -23'8 -47'6 -3"7 

-2'5 +9'9 +0'4 -7'0 -I '5 

+7'8 +5'9 -504'9 -71'2 +24'0 

-467'5 -0464'7 -SS3'9 -790'4 -736'1 

+:.125·3 +3()6·3 +376·5 +43S,3 +434'3 

+30·5 +22,8 +:.10.8 +21·9 +34'4 

+86.3 +121.4 + 167 ,4 +229,4 +250'2 

+342'1 +450'5 +564'7 +686'6 +7111 ' 

+119'1 +11'9 +47'6 +65 

+6'3 +2'3 -10'8 +56'2 -43'S 

--+0467'5 +464'7 +553'9 +790'4 +736' I 

'Receipta by way of drswinga on loans emended to private sector under the extema! 
usistance programme and corresponding amortization payments ate excluded from item. 
7(a)(i) and 7a(n) and are included under items Io(a) and 7(c) respectively, 

<Include an official capital transactions not enumerated ICrarateJy, 
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(2) Balance of Trade 

(i) Imports 

3.104. It is seen that the total requ.irements of imports during the 
Plan period, excluding food imports under PL 480 programme, were 
estimated in the Third Plan document at Rs. 5,750 crores. PL 480 
food imports for the period were taken at Rs. 600 crores in the Plan 
document. Thus, according to the Plan estimates, the average level 
of imports, inclusive of PL 480 imports, was expected 10 be Rs. 1,270 
CI'Ore8 a year for the Third Plan period. 

3.105. Actual year to year imports during 1961-66 were as 
follows: 

Year (Ra. Clores) 

1961-62 996'3 

1962-63 1079'0 

J963-64 1215'0 

1964-65 1362'9 

1965-66 1335'3 

5988'5 
------
--

3.106. It is seen that total imports during the Plan period were 
less than the figure estimated in the Plan document (Rs. 6350 crores 
inclusive of PL 480 imports) by Rs. 361' 5 crores which works out to 
an annual average of Rs. 72' 3 crores. It is also to be noted that 
total PL 480 imports during 1961-66 were of the order of Rs. 854'7 
crores. Thus, actual total imports, exclusive of PL 480 imports, for 
the Third Plan period amounted to Rs. 5133: 8 crores being lower 
than the figure anticipated in the Plan (Rs. 5,750 crores) by Rs. 616' 2 
crores, or Rs. 123' 2 crores a year. 

3.107. It has been stated in the Economic Survey 1965-66 that the 
progressiVe rise in imports during the firS't four years of the Third 
Plan period was "necessitated by the tight domestic food situation 
requiring increased imports of cereals (much of which came under 
PL 480); a part of the increase in imports also reflected a rising 
rate of absorption of aid". The fall in imports in 1965-66 has been 
attrib'lted in the Reserve Bank's Annual Report for 1966 to "a dras-
tic reduction in the import bill during the latter half of the ~ar 
necessitated by the decline in the reserves".· 

.For 'structure of impons' and 'Import Policy during the Third Plan period, SH 

Chapter VIn : Import and Import8 Subatitution. 
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(if) Exports 

3. lOS. In the Third Plan document export earnings for the Plan 
period were estimated at Rs. 3,700 to 3,800 crores giving an average 
of Rs. 740 to 760 crores a year. 

3.109. Actual year to year exports during 1961--66 were as under: 

Year (Rs. Crores) 

1961-62 668'3 

1962-63 6So'9 

1963-64 SoI'7 

1964-65 802'7 

1965-66 781"8 

3735'4 

3.110. Thus, with total eX/ports during the Plan period amount-
ing to Rs. 3735: 4 crores, giving an annual average of Rs. 747 crores, 
the export targets contemplated in the Third Plan document were 
more or less fulfilled. * 
(iii) Trade Defi.cit 

3.111. The Third Plan document had anticipated that the total 
trade deficit during the plan period would be: 

Rs. 2,050 crores, if PL 460 imports vvere excluded, and 

Rs. 2,650 crores, if PL 480 imports estimated at Rs. 600 crores, 
were included in the import bilL 

3.112. The actual trade deficit during the Plan period was as 
under: 

Rs. 1398'4 crores, excluding PL 480 imPOrts, and 
B.s. 2253'1 crores, including PL 480 imports amounting to 
Rs. 849 crores. 

3.113. The Committee note that even with larger PL 480 imports 
than were anticipated at the time of the formulation of the Third 
Plan the actual total tract. de&eit duriDa' the Plan period was lower 
than the Plan estimates by Rs. 396:' erores. Exdusive of PL 480 
bnports, the aetual. trade deficit was as. 151:8 erores' less than the 
.. ddt envisaged in the PIau ~_t. 

-POI' detaUa regarding Exports durir. the ThIrd Plan ,. ChlPtet VI : Bxport. IDd 
l!Iport Promotloa. 
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(3) InvisibLes (excluding official donations) 

3.114. The Third Plan document had assumed a nil flgure ~or in-
visible net receipts (excluding official donations) as against an 
annual average of net receipts of Rs. 76 crores during the Second 
Plan period. Noting the falling trend in the net receipts from in-
visibles during the Second Plan period which was attributed to "in-
creasing payments of interest and dividend on the one hand and 
the declining receipts from foreign exchange holdings abroad", the 
Third Plan document broadly indicated the likely trend in respect 
of invisibles during 1956-61 as follows: 

"In the Third Plan period some improvement in gross receipts, 
particularly under foreign travel, transportation and in-
surance, is expected. This improvement will, however, 
be more than offset by the increase in interest liabilities 
on account both of the Second and Third Plan loana. 
Provision has alsO to be made for the payment of 51 
per cent of the freight on PL 480 imports. For 1961-62 
a surplus of Rs. 22 crores on invisibles is estimated. This 
will, however, fall progressively in the subsequent year,. 
so that over the five year period, the receipts and pay-
ments in respect of invisibles will more Or less balance." 

3.115. It has been stated by the Ministry that the headin'g 'In-
visibles (net) (excluding donations)' in the balance of payment 
data supplied by it reflects the "net result of receipts and paymenti 
by India for various services such as: 

(i) expenditure of Indian travellers abroad and foreign tra-
vellers in India; 

(ii) internatIonal transportation services (except freight Olt 

imports invoiced c.i.f. or c.f., which is booked under "im-
ports") ; 

(iii) life and general insurance (except marine insurance oa 
imports invoiced d.f.); 

(iv) income on Reserve Bank's and Government's foreign in-
vestments and remittances of current profits, dividends 
and interest including interest on various foreign loans; 

(v) diplomatic expenditure (including eqenditure of U.S. 
embassy out of U.S. P.L. 480 rupee counter part funds); 

(vi) miscellaneous goverrun-ental receipts; 

(vii) miscellaneous services like agencies, technicians and 
other professionals, fUm rentals, royalties; and 
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(viti) migrant's transfers, savings, remittances for family main .. 

tenance and upkeep of religious missions." 

3.116. According to 'the balance of payment data furnished by 
the Ministry, the actual position with respect to 'Invisibles' (net) 
during the years 1961-66 was as under: 

Year 

1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
196 ....... 65 
1965-66 

TOTAL • 

• 

(Ra. croree) 

-29'5 
-48'6 
-42'8 
-88'6 
-69'2 

3.117. In the 'Supplement to the Economic Survey' presented to 
Parliament in July 1966, it has been S'tated that, "despite the con-
tinued loss of earnings from invisibles, no specific action could be 
taken until the introduction of the National Defence Remittance 
'Scheme which provided a substantial incentive for the remittance 
of funds from abroad through official channels". The National De-
fence Remittance Scheme was in operation from 26th October, 
1965 to 31st May, 1966 and about Rs. 70 crores were received UIlder 
it. According to the Reserve Bank's Annual Report (1966), tJ:J.e 
"entire improvement" on the invisible account during 1965-6i, 

... ·seems to have resulted from an increase in gross receipts follow-
ing larger remittances -from abroad under the National Defenlle 
Remittance Scheme". 

3.11S. The Committee note that while the Third Plan documeat 
had assumed that receipts and payments under the head 'mvisibles 
(excluding official donations)' "would more or less balance" during' 
the Plan period, transactions on this account over the five yean of 
the Third Plan have actually resulted in net outflow of Rs. 278;7 
crores from the country's foreign exchange resources. The Com-
mittee are s1ll']Jrised that the Plan estimated in this behaU should 
have proved so unrealistic. Coosidering that the adverse trend in 
respect of 'invisibles excluding official donations' became noticeable 
in the very first year of the Third Plan and continued to aggravate 
in subsequent years, the CommJttee cannot but regret that effecti.e 
measures to improve the position were not taken in time. 

----_._----------
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(4) Ca.pttal TraTLSGCtions 

3.119, The Third Plan document had assumed that capital tran-· 
aactions (net) (excluding receipts of official loans and private 
foreign investment) would result in net outflow of RI, 550 crores. 
over the five-year period. 

3.120. The actual position in respect of capital transactions as it. 
has emerged during 1961-66 is summed up on the basis of the bal-
IUlce of payments data furnished by the Ministry (reproduced ear-
lier) below:- . . 

(Capital Transacti~m 1961-66) 
----------------------------------.------

1961- 62 

1962- 63 

1963-64 

J964-6, 
196,-66 

(RI, crorcs) 
- II7'8 

-23'9 

-42'P 
-86'4 

-137'4 

-408'4 

3.121. Besides the above deficit on the capital account there was. 
also, during the Third Plan period, a net outflow under the head 
'Errors and Omissions' which represents the "net total of errors and 
omissions in various items of accounts". The Third Plan document 
had made no reference to 'Errors and Omissions'. The year-wile-
position in respect of 'Errors and Omissions' during 1961-66 has 
been stated to be as under:-

(EN'OTS and Omissions 1961-66) 
--. .-----

Year (Ra. crorea) 

1961-62 +7'8 

1962-063 +5'9 

196T-64 -54'9 

196+-65 -7X'2 

I96s-66 +24'0 
TOTAL -88'4 - ------
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The Committee note that the marlin of 'errors and omissions' 
has been very large in certain years. They feel that with better" 
collection and processin. of balance of payments data it should be 
possible to reduce the size of 'errors aad omissions' to the minimum. 

3.122. The Committee alsO note that as against the total outflow 
of Rs. 550 Clores on eapital transactions (exe1udinr ofticial donations) 
contemplated in the Third Plan document the actual outflow on this 
aecount together with 'Errors and Omissions' had amounted, during 
1961~, to Rs. 496:8 erOll'e5. 

(5) External Assistance and gap in Balance of Payments 

3.123. To cover the anticipated deficit of Rs. 2,050 crores on the 
trade account (excluding P.L. 480 imports) and Rs. 550 crores on 
account of capital transactions (excluding official donations) the 
Third Plan document had assumed availability of external assist-
ance (excluding assistance under P.L. 480 programme) of the order 
of Rs. 2600 crores. An additional assistance of Rs. 600 crores was 
expected to meet payments requirements for P.L. 480 food imports. 
The actual position in respect of Receipts (on account of external 
assistance and drawings from 1M.F.) and payments (on account of 
deficits under current account, capital transactions and 'Errors and 
Omissions'), 'as it has developed during the Third Plan period, is 
indicated below:-

R",jpts. 
(a) 

(Rs. crores) 
~Plus indicates inflow, minus outfiow). 

Total for 1966-68 

External ASSistance (Excluding PL-480 & PL-665 
l1'anta) . . . . . . . 

loans and 

(b) PL 480 (gross) 
+ 1908' I 
+854'1 

+2762'8 
+244'1 (c) 

External Assistance (Total) . 
Drawings from I.M.F. (Gross) 

TOTAL (a), (b) and (c). +3006'9 

Current Account (including movement of non-monetary gold). -2515'8 
Capital Transaction. -408',. 
Errors & Omiaaionl -88'" 

TOTAL (4), (I) and (j) 

On the above basis, the gap between payments and receipts on 
external account during the Third Plan periOd comes to Rs. 5.7 
t'l'Ol'eS. The gap had to be covered by withdrawals from the !arefgn 
exchange reserves. 
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(6) Draft on Foreign Exchange Reserves 4nd Foreign Excha.nge 

difficulties during the Plan period 

3.124. Since foreign exchange reserves were at a low level at the 
commencement of the Third Plan, it was assumed. in the 'Third Plaa 
docwnent that there would not be a further draft on these during 
the course of the. Plan. In fact, however, as the payments on the 
external account exceeded receipts, it was found necessary to draw 
:upon the reserves in three out of the five years of the Plan, the 
fluctuations in reserves during each year of the Plan period being as 
under:-

1961-62 

1 96:a-63 

1963-64 

196+-65 
1965-66 

Year 

TOTAL for 1961-66 • 

Rs crores. 
ChaQaesia 
RelerYel 

-6'3 

-z'3 

+tlO'8 

-56'2 
+48'3 
-5'7 

3.12~. It is seen that during ~ Third Plan period as a whole 
India's foreign exchange reserves declined by Rs. 5: 7 crores. How-
ever, this small figure conceals the fact that over the period ef the 
Plan India's liabilities to the I.M.F. have gone up from $127.5' mil-
lion to $287.5 million. In other words, but for the assistance pro-
vided by the I.M.F. the fall in reserves during 1961-66 would have 
been larger by $160 million or Rs. 76:3 million. 

3.126. The reserves had gone down slightly in the first two years 
·01 the Plan. In 1963-64, there was an accretion of Rs. 10.8 crores 
notwithstanding repayments of Rs. 23: 8 crores to the 1M.F. It has 
been stated by the Ministry that "the easing of the situation m 
1963-64 was mainly as a result of extraordinary export perform-
ance". It may be pointed out, however, that though exports had 
increased in 1963-64 by Rs. 120: 8 crores, as compared to the previ-
ous year, imports had also increased by as much as Rs. 136 crorea 
resulting in a widening of the trade deficit by about Rs. 15 crore.. 
The outflows on account of capiial transactions and 'Errors and 
Omissions' were also considerably higher in 1963-64 than In the 
previous year and the only compensatory factor was an increase 
in official assistance from Rs. 450: 1) crores in 1962-63 to Rs. 564: 7 
crores in 1963-64. 
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3.127. In 1964-65 the reserves once again came under a ~avy 

pressure and registered a fall of Rs. 56.2 crores in spite of external 
assistance amounting to Rs. 686.6 crores. It has been stated by 
~he Ministry that "the pressure on reserves during 1964-65 was due 
to the larger provision for imports of foodgrains and fertiUser3, a 
substantial rise in debt service charges, and the stagnancy in ex-
.ports. While imports (other than PL 480) went up by Rs, 98~4 
crores, there was hardly any increase in exports. Debt service 
charges went up by Rs. 22 crores in thai year compaf.ed to 1963-64. 
Net receipts from other invisibles also showed a marked decline, In 
particular, on account of larger 'miscellaneous' payments such as for 
lechnical know-how and reduced receipts from private dona~ions." 

3.128. The persistent attribution of reserves, which occurred in 
1~, continued during the first four months of 1965-66. From 
Rs. 249.7 crores on April 1, 1965, the foreign exchange reserves 
-came down on July 8, 1965 to Rs. 225~ 3 crores which was the low-
~st level ever reached and very close to the statutory minimum of 
Rs. 200 crores. However, the trend was reversed as will be seen 
from the figures given below:-

Month 

July 8, 1965 • 

July (end) 1965 

September, I96s • 

December, 1965 

March, 1966 

Fordgn Ex-
changeR,-

lerve. 
AISCtI) 

(RI. c:rore .. 

225'3 

23°'9 

241'1 

3.129. Ovcr the financial year 1965-66, as a whole, the reserve. 
improved by as. 48; 3 crores. The improvement has been attribut-
ed by the Ministry to Uthe severe import policy and other financial 
~asures taken by the Government as well as drawals from LM.F." 
Further, as pointed out in the Reserve Bank's Annual Report for 
1966, other factors contributing to this favourable out-turn were 
(a) increased remittances from abroad under the National Defence 
Remittance Scheme and (b) Unidentified transactions (categorised 
all 'Errors and Omissions'). which had for several years resulted in 
a net outflow, turned favourable in 1965-66. 
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3.130. The 'Economic Survey, 1965~66 commented on the balance 
of payment position during 1965-66 as follows: 

"Desp:te a restrictive import policy, and further measures to· 
encourage exports, the balance of payments position dur-

ing April-September 1965 was Rs. 8:5 crores in spite of a drawing 
was aggravated following the outbreak of hostilities 
with Pakistan which interrupted the flow of export sup-
plies from Assam and led later to a pause in external as-
sistance." 

The Survey further points out that "the decline in reserves dur-
ing April-Scp.ember 1965 was Rs. 8'5 crores inspite of a drawing 
of Rs. 36 crores from the I.M.F. The overall deficit in the balance 
of payments was thus Rs. 44' 5 crores as compared with Rs. 43' 5 
crores in the corresponding period of 1964 .... Thus, although aid uti-
lisation improved by Rs. 27 crores, the loss in reserves was about 
as high as in April-September, 1964." 

3.131. In this connection the Ministry have stated: 

"The pressure on balance af paymenis during the current 
year (1965-66), caused by continuing factors such as 
growth of imports, relative stagnation in exports and the 
mounting burden of debt service charges, was further in~ 
creased following the Indo-Pakistan hostilities. Increas-
ed requirements of food and fertiliser due to severe 
draught conditions and changes itl the pattern of PL 480 
assistance had also their impact." 

3.132. In the 'Supplement to the Economic Survey', presented to 
Parliament in July, 1966. it has been stated that "thrQughou"!: most 
of the Third Plan period. the balan~ of payment situation remain-
ed difficult". Recognising that there was a "basic disequilibrium 
in our balance of paYJIlents", the Survey adds: 

liThe underlying forces making for weakness in balance of 
payments have been the S8IIl.P. as in the Second Plan 
period. when reserves declined substantially by as much 
as Rs. 600 crores. With the progress of development, the 
demand for imports has been rising; the set back i,n asri-
cul1ure has affected not merely our export earnings, but 
also created the need for large scale imports of food. 
grains, the bulk of which have been financed by aid un-
der PL 480. These have, nevertheless, put a pressure on 
our balance of payments as imports of rice have had to 
be financed from our own resources and lat.ely the freight 
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on PL 480 shipm~nts has also had to be paid in foreilZl 
exchange. There have been large and continuing im-
ports of raw cotton and more recently we have had to 
import raw jute also on a substantial scale and arrange 
for imports of vegetable oils. Exports did increase dur-
ing the first three years of the Third Five Year Plan, but 
thereafter they have remained stagnant and in the last 
year there was a smaH decline. 

There was thus a basic disequilibrium in our balance of pay-
ments which was aggravated by two other factors. In 
the first place, the burden of servicing the large and 
growing external aid has increased substantially during 
the Third Plan period-from Rs. 58.2* crores in 1960-61 to 
Rs. 147'" crores in 1965-66. Secondly, our earnings frOD! 

ather invisibles have declined substantially during thf' 
last few years-from an avera~ of Rs. 78 crorea a year 
in the Second Plan to only Rs. 12 crores a year during 
the first four years of the Third Plan. This is a reflec-
tion in part of the fact that payments on account of divi-
dends, royalties and technical fees have been growmg; in 
part it also reflects 'the emergence of various leakages 
and the diversion of remittance from abroad, tourist 
earnings and the like to unofficial channels. 

Ever since the beginning of the Third Plan, the basic balance 
of payments deficit (current account deficit Sf. well as 
deficit on capital account, excluding ex1ernal aid. recourstl 
to the Fund and changes in reserves) has been growing. 

Although there has been a progressive increase in the utili~ 
sation of foreign aid, this was not sufficient to cover the 
balance of payments deficit and it was neces$ary to draw 
down reserves in some years and draw on the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund in others." 

3.133. The Committee notc that throughout most of the Third 
'Plan period, the balance of payments situation remained difficult 
and that inspite of 'a progressive increase in the utilisation of 
foreign aid' periodic crisis in the balance of payments necessitated 
frequent recourse to the I.M.F. and drawing down of the foreign 
exchange reserves·. 

3.134. The Committee feel that the balance of payment difficulties 
of the Third Plan were essentially only a reftedion of 'a basic dis-
,equilibrium in our balance of payments', caused mainly by two con· 

-The figW'es are exclu.sive af debt repayable in rupees like senricing 
<etc. of DLF loans-vide information furnj~hed by the Ministry of Finance 
at factual veri1ication stage. 
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tbtuing factors, namely, a growing trade deficit and the mounting 
burden of servicing the external debt, This is evident from the fact 
that the ball\ncc of payments situation 'deteriorated sharply' only 
in 1964·65 as exports remained stagnant while 'payments for imports 
and debt repayments mounted up rapidly'. In this connection the 
Committee wish to draw attention to the following figures. indicat. 
tng the magnitude of the trade deficits aDd debt servicing payments-
during the Third' Plan period: 

(Ra, croros,) 

(a) Trade deficit 413'3 360'2 

(b) External Debt 
Servicing & Inti8ation 106'3 Ill'S 150'0 

SS3'S 

170'1 

Total 
1961-66 

2253'1 

Total (a) & (b) 434,3 509,9 536 '9 7 I o'2 723'6 29I4 '9 
---.--.-.~-... -------~--- -... ---.--------~.-----

They would also like to mention that according to the Draft Out-
lines of the Fourth Plan external debt servicing payments during 
the period 1966-71 are expected to amount to Rs, 2284 crmes, that 
is, about Rs, 457 crores a year, 

3.135. The Committee regret that although the foreign exchange 
crisis of the Second Plan had amply demonstrated the adverse effects 
of large and recurring trade deficits, the Third Plan taetly assumed 
that such deficits were essential and would be fully covered by 
foreign aid, The actual trade deficit during the Plan period has 
turned out to be smaller than that estimated in the Plan document 
by Rs. 396:9 crores, which only means that the foreign exchange 
position would have been mUch worse bad the import targets envis. 
aged by the planners been achieved. 

3.ll6, The Committee need hardly stress that large trade deficits 
are not indispensable to the economic growth of an under-developed 
country, for they might well arise from shortfalls in domestic pro-
duction, inflation, and other similar setbacks in the internal economy. 

3,137, In the ultimate analysis, the disequilibrium in the balance 
of payments C8n be removed only by: 

(i) reducing the outflows on account of imports and invisibles. 
(ii) increased earnings from visible and invisible exports. - --_._ .... _-_ .. _-_.- ---.----._--_._--- ----------.-

·This includes (a) payments on account of debt servicing and interest-
Rs. 332,8 crores and (b) Amortisation payment-Rs. 329 crores. For yearwise 
break-up plciUle 8ee para 3.103, It has been stated by the Ministry Of Finance-
at the factual verification stage that these figures are inclUSive of debt 
repayable in rupees like servicing etc. of DLF loans, 
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3.138. The Committee consider that the balance of payment dim-
(.ulties during the Second and Third Plan periods mainly arose on 
account of the following: 

(i) Heavy inflation particularly during the Third Plan period 
on account of deficit financing and other factors. It is 
significant to note that the quantum of deficit financing 
which was envisaged at as. 550 crores in the Third Plan 
actually mounted to Rs. 1,150 crores. ' 

(ii) Failure to attain seU-sufficiency in foodgrains and conse-
quential need to import foodgrains both under PL 480 and' 
with free foreign exchange resources. This was obviously 
due to failure to take effective steps to modernise agricul-
ture and boost up food production. 

(iii) Heavy investments in projects having 10llg gestation' 
period with the II'csult that while there was no return 
from these projects, the products intended' to be manufac-
tured in these projects continued to be imported. 

(iv) Lack of integrated programme of industrialisatio.n which 
resulted in creating the demands for heavy maintenance 
imports. This would be evident from the fact that out of 
total imports amounting to Rs. 12049 crores (in post deva-
luation rupees) envisaged for the Fourth Plan as much as 
Rs, 8,190 crores (i.e: 78 per cent) have been estimated for 
maintenance imports. With the setting up of industries, 
no serious effort appears to have been made to create in-
digenOUs capacity for the production of components, inter-
mediaries and raw materials required by these industries 
which largely depended upon imports for their mainten-
ance requirements. 

(v) Non-attainment of the targets of production (e.g. fertilis-
ers, .non-ferrous metals) envisaged in the various sectors' 
of economy during the various Plan periods, leaving wide 
gaps which had to be filled up by imports. 

(vi) High costs of setting up of industries on account of tied' 
foreign aids, as wen as various other factors. The result 
has been that the unit cost of production in the country 
is much hi~ber than the international cost of similar art:· 
des thereby inhibiting the prospects of exports on compe' 
titive basis. 
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. '(vii) The existence of sellers' market iB the country, leavine 
no incentive to industrialiSts to export their products and 
to improve the quality of their goods. 

(viii) Failure to link imports with the capacity to generate sur-
pluses for exports required to repay the loan servicing 
charges. 

(ix) Import of non-essential consumer goods particularly during 
the First and Second Plan periods. 

3.139. The Committee urge that the problems posed by the chronic 
lHsequilibrium in the country's balance of payments call for a real-
istic IIpproach to planning and fiscal policy and should' not be view-
-ed, in isolation, as mere problems of trade. 



IV 

DEVALUATION 

A. Ba~kground to Devaluation 

4.1 The relatively favoura'ble outturn in the balance of payment. 
witnessed in 1965-66 was due mainly to the narrowing down of the 
adverse trade balance following a drastic reduction in imports dur-
ing the later half of that year necessitate::! by a d~cline in the rOo 
serves. Increa.e1 remittances from abroad under the National De-
fence Remittance Scheme had also contributed to the improvement 
to some extent. However, inspite of various incentives, export 
earnings failed to register any improvement. 

4.2. Th'e balance of payments situation during the first two months 
of 1966-67 remained difficult. In the quarter April-June, 1966, 
the deficit on the external account re-emerged, and, in order to tide 
over the difficulties and ease the pressure on reserves, assistance to 
the extent of Rs. 95.3 crores (after meeting a repurchase obligation 
of Rs. 35.7 crores) had to be obtained from the International Mone-
tary Fund. The prospects of any improvement in the balance of 
payments pOSition remained remote as there was no evidence of any 
marked uptrend in export earnings. At the same time, the dras-
tic cut in imports had created difficulties for sectors of industry 
dependent on imports and it became in(~reasingly evident that it 
woulc1 not be pouible Uto continue import restrictions on the same 
scale as in 1965-66 without inviting the danger of a substantial fall 
i", industrial productions." As stated in the ReseI'V'e Bank's Annual 
Report 1966, "The improvement in the balance of payments posi-
tion (during 1965-66) was of a temporary character and could not· 
have been sustained in the context of the increasing need for essen-
tial imports except by a revival of increased .flow of external assis-
tance." 

4.3. It may be recalled here that following the outbreak of Indo-
Pak conflict there was a sudden pause in fresh authorisations of 
'external assistance. The U.S.A. and I.B.R.D. (World Bank) II.D.A. 
withheld part of the aid pledged for 1965-66, and there was also 
some delay on the part of some countries in the signing of agree-
ments in respect of pledges made as far back as April 1965. Partly 
b'ecause of this and 'more importantly' because of lower aid from 
East European Countries, the magnitude of total fresh a8Sistance 

2887 (AU) LS-6. 
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authorised during 1965-66 was only Rs. 604 crores as compared to 
Rs. 744 crores in the previous year. 

4.4. On the night of June 5, 1966, the Union Finance Minister, 
Shri Sachindra Chaudhuri, announced in a broadcast, the Govern-
ment's decision to devalue the Rupee. According to this decision, 
the par value of the rupee had been changed, effective from June 6, 
1966, from 18.66 grams of gold per hundred rupees to 11.85 grams 
of gold, representing a reduction in the external value of the rupee 
by 36.5 percent. In effect, it meant that the price of foreign ex-
change in terms of the Indian rupee had gone up by 57.5 per cent; 
the U.S. dollar was henceforth to cost Rs. 7.50 instead of Rs. 4.76, 
and the pound sterling Rs. 21 as against Rs. 13 and one third. 

B. Reasons for Devaluation 
4.5. Explaining the reasons for devaluing the rupee, the Finance 

Minister, in the course of his broadcast of June 5, dwelt on the 
need of a realist,ic rate of exchange in the context of the decline in 
the purchasing power of the rupee in recent years and its adver~e 
effects on exports. He said: 

, 
r 
I 

"The exchange rate is nothing more or nothing less than the 
price of foreign exchange .... As in the case of any other 
commodity, the price of foreign exchange should be on 
the basis of strictly economic considerations. It should 
reflect economic realities as they are today. Only so "an 
it serve the main purpose of a price which is to enable 
and facilitate the right allocation of resources. An un~ 
realistic price will not serve this purpose. On the contrary, 
it will increasingly lead to distortions which can only 
harm the economy. 

There is little doubt that the value of the rupee today is 
not what it was 10 years ago. You all know that inter-
nal prices have been rising for some years. Today the 
general level of prices is 80 per cent more than what it 
was ten years ago. On the other hand, the official par 
value of the rU})ee has remained unchanged since 1949. 
Prices have not risen to anything like this extent in the 
main countries of the world with whom we trade and 
in consequence our exports have been meeting increa~ing 
resistance in foreign markets. At the same time, our 
need to increase our exports and foreign exchange earn-
ings have become greater and greater." 

4.6. Maintaining further that the various measures for giving a 
boost to exports that were in vogue before devaluation had proved 
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inadequate and could not be relied upon on a continuing basis, the 
Finance Minister observed: 

'l 

"In order to overcome price resistance to many of our exports 
in foreign markets, we have during the last few years, tried 
many measures. We have, for example, been subsidis-
ing exports in several ways by import entitlements to 
exporters, by direct subsidies and more recently by tax 
credit certificates. These measures succeeded only to a 
limited extent. Had our difficulties been temporary in 
character, they might even have been enough to res-
tore our competitive poSition. But experience has clearly 
demonstrated that our difficulties are more basic. 

The real question is whether, in this situation, the kind of 
remedial measures which might have been suitable for 
temporary difficulties, could be relied upon. on a continu-
ing basis. To my mind, the answer is definitely "No". 
Consider, for example, the Import Entitlement Scheme. 
Under this sch'eme exportel'il could incur losses only 
because on the sale of the articles they could import 
under their, entitlement th'ey could make profits more 
than enough to compensate them. TIrey were able to do 
so only because of our increasing import restrictions and 
the consequent high prices for imports. But we cannot 
afford to keep up this condition of scarcity merely to 
encourage exports by this particular device. Even tor 
enabling our existing industries to work to anything like 
full capacity, not to mention the requirements of new 
industries that we desire to set up, we must arrange for 
a much greater flow of imports of raw materials and com-
ponents. Every effort is being made to secure this. To 
the extent we succeed, the effectiveness of import entitle-
ment scheme will correspondingly go down. This method, 
therefore, cannot be relied on. Woe shalll then have to 
resort more and more to the device of tax credit certifi-
cates and other types of direct subsidies. This will 
involve an increasingly intolerable strain on our budge· 
tary resources which are so badly needed both for the 
development and the defence of the country. Further, 
direct and open subsidies, if continued for long, will carry 
the grave danger of retaliation by the countries to whom 
we export." 

4.7. He added that in view of the difficulties experienced in 
stepping up exports through selective measures Government had 
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to devise a "more enduring and relialble way of restoring and i.nd~ 
increasing the competitive power of our exports." Devaluation Waf· 
intended to provide the requisite stimulus to the export effort, for 
"an exporter who was earning 100 dollars will from now on be· 
able to earn 750 rupees as against 476 rupees IiO far." Apart from 
restoring the competitiveness of the country's 'exports devaluation' 
would provide "a strong inducement for the flow of investment into-
export induatriel and thereby progressively strengthen OU); 'export 
position. " 

4.8. Shri Chaudhuri further claimed that devalua'ion would' 
"quicken the pace of import substitution.", for the "cost of imports· 
in terms of rupees will automatically go up" making it "really worth-
while and attractive to invest in those of our industries which pro-
duce goods which are still being imported. This is equally true of 
agriculture u it is of industry." 

4.9. Dealing with the effect of devaluation on invisible earnings, 
Shri Chaudhuri said that "Remittances in~o India will be encouraged· 
and remittances out of India will be discouraged. The Foreign· 
Exchange burden arising from repatriation of pr')fit~~. capital and 
royalty payments by private foreign investors will ;1utomatically 
go down. On the other hand, n'ew private investors who bring 
foreign exchange into the country will be able to realise more rupees 
and this would serve to encourage new fOl"eign trl~'eshnent in the· 
Jl.elds in which we desire it. Similarly, India will be~ome more 
.ttractive to foreign tourists whereas foreign travel bv Indians will 
b:?come more costly and, therefore, less attractive." . 

4.10. Further, Shri Chaudhurf held that devaluation would< 
reduce the leakage of foreign exchange through unofficial channels. 
He said: 

"Becauae of the decline in the pm-chasing power of the rupee. 
a Dum·ber of unhealthy practices had developed and were 
tnd~ becoming more widespread. At the older rate for 
the Indian rupee, anti-social practices !'uch as under 
invoicing of exports, over-invoicing of imports, sale of' 
travellers' cheques in the unofficial-markets, remittances 
through unauthorised channels, smuggUng of gold and 
other articles, such as watches, cameras and transistors 
were becoming increasingly attractive and. therefore •. 
difficult to check. Even legal imports enabl o the market-
ing of substantial profits, some of which go 'n swell the' 
flow of unaccounted money in the country. At the new 
rate, all these anti-social activities will become substan-
tially less attractive and therefore, less widespread. With' 
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the reduction in the leakage of foreign exchange througa 
these means, our official foreign exchange reserves would 
get strengthened." 

4.11. As regard the effect of devaluation on the budgetary posi-
ltion, the Finance Minister made the following points: 

(i) Debt HTvicing: "In terIna of foreign 'exchange, neither 
the total value of the debt nor the annual payments we 
have to make in respect of it will change as a reJult of 
devaluation. In terms of ru~, undoubtedly, the burden 
ot ~payment will go up." 

(ii) Government Imports, etc.-"The rupee cost of Govern-
ment imports and other foreign expenditure will also go 
up." 

(iii) Over-aU effect on Budget: -But the budget will also 
benefit from devaluation in a number of ways. For exam-
ple, e~port duties (announced simultaneously with the 
decision to devalue the rupee) will yield substantial 
revenue, Similarly, the rupee value of the foreign aid 
we get will also go up. On balance, it is expected that 
devaluation will have no adverse effect on the budgetary 
position. Indeed, if we can liberalise importl, the budget 
may actually benefit." 

4.12. He also dealt at some length with the effect of devaluation, 
<P8l'ticularly of the increased cost of imports, on the price situation in 
:the country, and said: 

"Taken together with the incidence of import duties, devalua-
tion will certainly increase the cost of imports substantial-
ly. But as I have said earlier, it is only by 40mg so that 
we can provide an enduring stimulus for import substi-
tution. r should also remind you that in the present con-
ditions of scarcity actual prices paid by the consumer 
bear little relation to landed costs and are, intact, fixed by 
what the market can bear. In practice, therefore, the 
price that final consumers will now pay may often not be. 
significantly higher because a part of the increase in 
land'ed cost will be absorbed by present excessive profit 
margiIll. 

I am well aWU'e that in the present situation we cannot allow 
the prices of certain essential commodities to increase as 
a result of devaluation. In the package of measures d'ecid-
ed upon we have provided that the prices of foodgrains, 
fertilisers, kerosene and diesel oU w1l1 not lncreue as a 
result of devaluation." 
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4.13. Shri Chaudhuri urged that in the ultimate analysis price-
stability could be achieved only by higher production and produc-
tively, both in agriculture and industry. He said that "in the field 
of industries, most of our factories, which have increased largely 
in number as a result of OUr three Plans, are unable to produce 
full capacity because of lack of enough imported raw materials and 
compon'ents. This state of affairs also comes in the way of greater 
productivity in a situation of scarcity and the edge of competition 
and the drive towaI'ds cost reduction necessarily gets blunted. We 
are, therefore, taking active steps to provide substantially larger 
quantiti'es of imported components and raw materials." 

4.14. Concluding, the Finance Minister said: 

"To sum up, devaluation would provide a better corrective to 
the price rise and distortion of the past than the remedial 
meausure; we have pursued so far. Even more important, 
it will facilitate a better allocation of our resources and 
strengthen our foreign exchange position on an enduring: 
basis. With renewed determination and discipline on 
the part of all of us to hold inflationary pressures firmly 
tn check, it would be a major ally in our march towards 
self-reliance." 

4. 15. In a press note, issued by the Ministry of Finance on June 
5,1966, it was stated that the decision to devalue the rupee had been 
taken "after the fullest consideration and Government are convinc-
ed that in our present circumstances, such a measure is essential in 
the interests of our 'economy." Elaborating the need and desirability 
of having recourse to devaluation, the Press Note added: 

"The reqUirements of economic development over the last fif-
teen years have thrown a very heavy strain on oU!" re-
sources, more especially our external resources. Despite 
the aid we have been receiving from abroad, we had to 
make considerable inroads into our own foreign exchange-
reserves. . .. It the same time apart from our develop-
mental needs, import requirements for the maintenance of 
our ,economy have been steadily increasing, following the 
growth of industrial capacity as a result of our Plans. 
Unfortunately, the growth in OUr earnings in recent years-
both through exports and invisibles has not been adequate 
for our needs despite the assistance given to exporters in 
a vari~ty of ways. In a large measure this has been due 
~o. inflationary pressures, which have meant higher costs 
for exporting industries and also diversion of suppUes to 
the domestic· market. The tendency for our exports.. 
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to be priced out in foreign markets has been in 
evidence for some tjme and Government had dur-
ing the last few years taken a number of steps in an 
attempt to remedy this situation. These measures have, 
however, clearly proved inadequate. Subsidies on exports 
had to be increased periodically, and even traditional ex-
ports such as tea and jute now require su'pport through the 
medium of Tax credit Certificates. Despite all such assis-
tanc'e the rising trend in exports which was in evidence in 
early years of the Third Plan has not been maintained and 
there has actually been a slight fall in our exports in 1965-
66 as compared to the previous year. In regard to im-
ports also, despite the progressive increase in import duties, 
imported goods still continue to command a premium as 
Indian prices of comparable goods are well above world 
prices. The result is that we have not been able to realise 
the full potentialities of import substitution. With the 
present severe restrictions on imports, this ha~ also only 
enabled importers to make large profits without any benefit 
to the consumer. 

'l'he experience of the measures that we have taken so far 
suggests that they cannot provide an enduring solution to 
the problem. Essentially, this probl~m has arisen because 
of the decline in the purchasing power of the rupee, both 
at home and abroad during the last ten years or so. 

4.16. Explaining further that the attempts to main the predevalua-
tion exchange rate had "without achieving their purpose, conferr~d 
benefits on a small ,group of people and thrown the burden 
of helping exports increasingly on the public . exchequer" as also 
given rise to various anti-social practices causing leakage of foreign 
exchange. the Press note stated: 

"Private foreign investors who have earned substantial profits 
as a result of scarcity are able to remit their profits at the 
present over-valued rate, thus involving the country in an 
undue drain of foreign exchange. Anti-social practices. 
such as smuggling, retention of illegal earnings abroad .nd 
concealed over-payments for imports have increased and 
the present black market rate means • continuing leakage 
of foreign exchange. Our earnings from invisibles which 
were sizeable six or seven years ago have progressively 
dwindled to a negligible amount." 

4.17. It was in the above circumstances that Government came t. 
the conclusion that' the "ltatus quo cannot be maintained any fur-
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ther without serious damage to our economy and that the only 
remedy lies in fixing the par value of the rupee at a more realistic 
level.t' I.' . o.:, •. l, ...... i")~~,I···j 

\ III r". ,11:(..Ji _o!P.', ..... ~1 

-4.18. It was recognised that devaluation would be "followed by 
some increase in prices." However, it was expected that the rise in 
lriCes would Dot be proportionate as imported goods were already 

selling at a very high premium because of their being in short sup-
oly. Moreover, Government proposed "to take substantial measures 
to minimise the impact of devaluation on the cost of living." 

4.19. The note emphasised that the objective of devaluation, viz, 
~o put the economy on a sounder footing and pave the way for 
future progress and development", would be defeated unless "the 
necessary discipline" was observed "to keep inflationary pressure 
under contro!." "Only by doing so," it was said, "can we defend the 
value of the currency and prevent the recurrence of a similar situa-
tion in future." 

In the 'Supplement to the EconOmic Survey (July 1966) the de-
cision to devalue the rupee was justified, inter alia, on the ground 
that it "repa-esented, in a sense, the fonnal recognition of the situa-
tion which was already developing". This was explained as follows: 

"Apart from the fact that the Indian rupee was quoted at a 
considerable discount in unofficial markets, official pOlicies 
themselves had created in practice rates of exchange which 
were far below the old par value. The premium on im-
port entitlements, for instance, implied an effective rate 
of exchange varying from Rs. 6.5 to a dollar to about Rs. 8 
to a dollar depending on the rate of entitlement and the 
extent of the premium. The National Defence Remittance 
Scheme had also shown that at a rate sufficiently below 
the old par value, it would be possible to attract substantial 
remittances from abroad." 

4.20. Further, Government was impelled to take this major step 
in the interest of "providing a stable and enduring solution to our 
balanee of payments". In this regard, it was stated in the Survey that, 

"The major consideration in favour of a change in the exchange 
rate, as opposed to equivalent alternative solutions which 
would work primarily through the fiscal system, was that 
a change in the exchange rate would be a more general 
form of incentive and disincentive and would cover all 
invisible transactions in addition to imports and exports. 
There are administrative difficulties in using a system of 
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taxes and subsidi'es to encourage invisible earnings and 
discourage invisible payments. Devaluation also is a 
measure of such major importance and consequence that 
once it is taken it creates stable expectations which no 
system of taxation and subsidies would do". 

4.21. Dealing with the argument, advanced in certain quarters, 
that "a large part of our exports moved without assistance and that 
in their case devaluation would not result in additional foreign ex-
.change earnings but, in fact, may involve a loss since the fall in 
foreign prices may outweigh our ability to increase the value of 
4:!xports", the Survey stated: 

"This argument is plausible but not qUite true. Over the last 
few years, even our traditional exports had to be given 
assistance. Tea and jute, for instance, were given assis-
tance in the form of tax credit certificates. If allowance 
Sa made tor this, well over 70 per cent of India's exports 

~ moved only with the help of assistance of one form or 
another and in the caS'e of newer manufactured goods, the 
assistance had to be substantial. The danger of a fall 
in foreign prices of traditional commodities is sought to 
be countered by the levy of appropriate export duti'es. 
Government will not hesitate to vary the rates of duty 
in accqrdance with the needs of the situation." 

4.22. The Survey also countered the apprehension that devalu-
ation might bring about a fall in the foreign exchange prices of the 
.country's exports.. It stated. 

"The foreign exchange prices of many of our exports are de-
termined by international demand and supply over which 
we have little control as our exports constitute only a 
small .part of total world trade. In these cases, devalu-
ation as such should have no effect on the foreign ex-
chilnge price of exports. Government has ta.k.eA protective 
action in the firm of export duties in the case of com-
modities where foreign exchange prices might tend to fall 
without a more than propotionate increase in the quantum 
exported. Where devaluation makes it possible to increase 
total export earnings by offering a lower price in foreign 
exchange, there should be no objection in doing so if we 
are determined to increase export earnings. There is 
little re~son thus to fear that devaluation necessarily 
reduces the foreign exchange price of our exports or that 
to the extent it makes it possible to do so, such a reduc-
tion would be unwarranted in all cases." 
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4.23. The Survey added that the scepticism about India's capacity.' 
to increase exports was not justifl:ed, for "over a long period, nei-
ther supply nor demand is inelastic over the whole rang~ of our 
products. Devaluation will enable the full export potent'dl of our 
economy to be realised over a' period of time." 

4.24. As regards the effect of devaluation on the budgetary posi-
tion the Survey reiterated, with some details, the views expressedt 
by th Finance Minister in his June 5 broadcast. Admitting that 
"the rupee value of the interest liability and repayment of existing 
external d~bt wi}! go up" the Survey emphasised that "the increase 
in the burden of debt service was primarily a problem of internal 
resource mobilisation .... We do not have to export more in terms 
of foreign exchange to discharge our existing debt." It added: 

UApart from the debt s'ervice burden, the cost of Government 
imports will also go up. On the other hand, the value 
of foreign aid will be larger. Tentative calculations in-
dicate that on account of these factors alone, there would 
be a loss of about Rs. 80 crores. The levy of export 
duties, the reduction in Central excise duties, especially 
of petroleum products, and the adjustments in import 
duties, together may yield some Rs. 100 crores. While 
there should be a saving on export subsidies, there would 
be a substantial outgo on account of the subsidy on food 
and fertiliser. Altogether, it is estimated that the deficit 
of Govrnment will increase by about Rs. 40 crores. Gov-
ernment may also have to make additumal provision for 
financial assistance to private sector through the financial 
institutions. On the other hand, with lLberalisation of im· 
ports financed by aid, there will be an augmentation of 
budgetary resourcea both on account of aid arid customs 
duty on additional imports. Altogether, therefore, there 
will not be any adverse effect on the budgetary pOSition 
and there may, in fact, be some improvement." 

4. 25. On the. effect of devaluation on the private &ector, the 
Survey observed: . 

,. rhe cost of financing plant and eqUipment imported from 
abroat\ will increase and so will the coat of imported raw 
materials and components; if this results in a greater pre-
ference for the home market, it would be all to the good. 
But we would still need to impact equipment which is 
not made at home. The in<!reased cost of this equipment 
can only be met by better performance of industry all 
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round; in suitable cases the rise in prices of final pro--' 
ducts may be necessary. Government will consider mea-
sures to augment the flow of financial resources to the' 
privat~ sector to meet any transitional problem which 
may arise." 

Monetary policy will, however, have to continue to be res-
trictive in general. While genuin'e needs of industry will 
have to be met, the very purpoSe of devaluation would 
be defeated, if all cost increases are financed by creation 
of credit. Over a wide range of our industries, cost 
incr~ase will have the result of restraining expansion in 
und'esirable lines and the resources so released could be 
diverted to industries which result in import suhstitution 
or larger exporters," 

4.26. Concluding, the Survey indicated the post-devaluation 
prospects and the basic conditions for deriving the maximum bene-
fit from devaluation as folIows:-

"In short none of the real problems of the economy are alter-
ed by the decision to devalue. The decision only high-
lights the urgency of attacking all our continuing prob-
lems with renewed vigour. Basically, the problem is that 
of achieving higher productivity and higher savings and 
to live within OUr m'eans. A sufficiently strong institu-
tional framework must also be built up to take care of 
periodic shortages in supply which are inevitable in an 
economy dominated by agriculture. The mood of self-
search created by devaluation should provide the right 
setting in which the requisite changes in policies shOUld 
be introduced and the need for discipline accepted. 

The outlook for th'e economy is still governed by the state 
of the crops. Given normal weather conditions, the agri-
cultural programmes initiated this year should bring' 
about a marked improvement in output. Following the 
liberalisation of imports, industrial production should also 
start picking up in the next three or four months. There 
1s every likelihood, therefore, that, provided fiscal and 
monetary discipline is observed, the inflationary situation 
can be brought within control by the end of the year and' 
the country can look forward to the effective implemen-
tation of the Fourth-Five Year Plan with a sense of 
realism and confidence." 

4.27. The devaluation decision has also been justified and explain-
ed at some length in the Annual Report of the Directors of the Be-
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.serve Bank for the year ended June 30, 1966. The Report underlined 

. the harmful effects of inflation on exports and imports as follows: 

"The pe1"6istent and substantial rise in prices over the last few 
years has steadily raised costs in the economy and has made 
it more and more difficult for Indian exports to compete in 
international markets. The selective incentive measures, 
viz., import entitlement schemes, tax credit certificates and 
straight subsidies, in some cases meant to compensate the 
export industries for higher costs have proved inadequate 
in the context of the inflationary situation and called for 
periodic increases in their range and quantum. Moreover, 
thesf: ad hoc remedies did not have the potential to bring 
about a lasting solution either in the form of increases in 
output or lowering of the cost of production of the export 
industries." 

"The effects of inflation have been equally harmful in regard 
to imports. In the context of a continous rise in domestic 
prices, imported goods continued to command a premium 
(despite the progressive increase in import duties), as 
Indian prices of compara,ble goods have been well above 
world prices. In the result, imports when they could be 
obtained were considerably cheaper relative to domestic 
products. The relative cheapness of imports gave rise on 
the one hand to severe import restrictions which has affec-
ted the growth of industrial production and on the other 
to leakage of foreign exchange through smuggling." 

4.28. The Report pointed out further that while exports had "ceas-
~d to grow" during the last two years, imports "remained at high 
levels, despite sctrict control, largely because of the inexorable needs 
of the economy On account of development and defence." On the 
invisibles account too, "There was a worsenhtg on both sides, as re-
,ceip~ fell off due partly to diversion to unofficial markets and pay-
:ments grow on account of interest and profit payments." 

~.29. Summing up the case for devalution the Report stated: 

"The experience of schemes of assistance to visible and invisible 
exports through pratices resembling a mUltiple exchange 
system was ,that while these !Chernel were useful over a 
limited range and period, their continuance aggravated 
rather than helped to solve the underlying problem of loss 
of competitive power. Devalution thus became all the 
more necessary to correct the handicap caused by inflation 
to external viability." 
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4.30. An immediate reaction to the devaluation decision was th.t: 
it had been done unde rpressure from the United States, and the in-· 
ternational monetary authorities the I.M.F. and the World Bank. 
Referring to this criticism the Minister of Planning and Social Wel-
fare, Shri Asoka Mehta, stated in the Lok Sabha on August 8, 1966: 

"The position is this that we take credits or we obtain credits,. 
or we seek credits from Western Countries as well as from 
the East European Countries and the Soviet Union .... Wf. 
have got to discharge our debt obligations, the repayment 
of the debt as well as of the interest charges, by pushing 
up our exports and earning the foreign exchange. When 
these countries (the creditor countries) find that our 
economy has got into a state where we may not be able-
to sustain our exports, they are entitled to say that they 
will not be prepared to give us any new credits. 

In the dame way, the World Bank can say that 'Your repay-
ment capacity seems to be becoming difficult. Therefore 
we do not know what will happen to the new credits that 
you want." 

4.31. Similar advice, Shri Mehta said, could be given by the I.M.F. 
"which has been set up for the pu~pose of seeing that exchange rates' 
between different currencies is held within a certain balance". The 
country was e:1titled to ignore the advice of its creditors but it had to 
realise the consequence, which Shri Mehta explained as follows: 

"The consequence would have been that we would have carried 
on as We had carried on, less and less of maintenance im-
ports would have been available and our exports would 
have become more and more difficult. What would have 
been the impact upon priCes inside the country? Suppose 
we were goiJ'lg as we were going, the result w(}uld have 
been that there would have been less of imports available 
for utilising our capacities in industries, hardly any ferti-
liser available for getting greater production in agriculture 
and We would have to subsidise from a national income 
which would have been shrinking our exports more and 
more." 

4.32. Some light on the question as to how far the decision to 
devalue the rupee was inftuenced by considerations of aid is also' 
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:thrown in an official publication issued a few days after devaluation . 
.. Relevant extracts are reproduced below: 

"Our foreign exchange position at present is so difficult that 
unless aid begins to flow soon in adequate quantities, there 
is every danger of the eeonomy reeeiving a serious setback. 
Already, import r'estrictions are hurting industrial produc-
tion very badly. The index of industrial production which 
had shown an improvement of 11 per cent in the first 
quarter of 1965 over the corresponding period of a year 
earlier has shown scarcely an increase during the latter 
part of the year, and over the whole year industrial 
production has raisen only by 4 per cent. Also, without 
substantial imports of fertilizers immediately on the basis 
of aid, our agricultural programmes will not get going. 
With stagnant agriculture, internal inflation may get out 
of hand. The commitments ahead of us for debt repay-
ments are also heavy. Aid already in the pipeline is much 
smaller. Altogether, therefore, action was urgently called 
for . 

. Lastly action could not be postponed as all further aid nego-
tiations hinged on it. It is extremely douteful whether 
without demonstrable evidence of our determination and 
capacity to push our exports and improve the external 
viability of our economy, We shall continue to get ex-
ternal credits, particularly as we are already at a stage 
when We have to incur fresh debt in order to payoff old 
ones. Without reasonable prospects of aid forthcoming 
on the scale contemplated by us, the ftnalisation of the 
Fourth Plan will be still further postponed. A truncated 
plan, without aid or aid in much smaller amount, will not 
meet the requirements of the situatiOn and enable us to 
deal with our deep rooted economic problems satisfact-
orily. 

4.33. It is seen that in the absence of adequate e;xternal assis-
-tance Government were faced with a serious situation-an alarming 
-decline in industrial production, stagnation in agriculture, the 
. danger of inflation going out of hand, lack of read~ resources to 
repay external debts. The fate of the Fourth Plan was also linked 
with the prospe<:t of aid. It is also seen that action on refixing the 
par value of the rupee "could not be postponed as all further aid 
negotiations hinged on it." 

4.34. The devaluation of the rupees was discussed at some length 
,in the course of official evidence before the Committee. On th~ ques-
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:t~~n whether the advice of certain aid-giving countries or the 
'World Bank or the I.M.F. had any thing to do with the decision to 
odevalue the rupee, the Secretary of the Ministry stated: 

"It is no doubt true that not only the Bank but many foreign 
observers, economists and people on the scence had the 
opinion that the Indian rupee per value was unrealistic. 
It was not a wrong opinion because our own evidence 
says that it was there. The connection is not pressure 
or advice that if you do this we would give grater foreign 
aid. I think that is somewhat a political oversimplifica-
tion. If we look at matters soberly, the real point all of 
us can appreciate is that the lending countries legitimately 
think that the economy which they hope to help by giving 
aid is a sound economy. Therefore it is the credibility, 
the belief, of other people in the soundnes~ or the pros-
pective soundness of the economy that really determines 
the attitudes of other countries to aid. Therefore, to put 
it quite brutally, one would even say that. whether a 
particular institution gave a particular kind of advice or 
not, putting the Indian economy on the right basis and 
creating th'e general belief in the world that it has been 
put on a right basis and therefore it is potentially good and 
would be improving, that is what creates the climate not 
only for the increase of foreign aid but even for the wil-
ling continuance of foreign aid. 

4.35. Further, emphasizing that substantial foreign aid had flown 
in after devaluation he said, "May be our expectations and our 
-desires were for very great foreign aid but that should not make 
1.IS under-rate the foreign aid which has come in ..... The fairly 
.quick promise and implementation of J)OO million dolIers of new-
-project aid is not a thing to be dismissed .... Just over a billion 
dollars has been the scale of fereign aid of which previously only 
half was non-project aid, that is aid which is quickly usa1ble and 
mainly for the maintenance or improvement of production. This 
year, we cannot underrate the fact that 900 million dollars, prac-
tically 90 per cent of the level of aid which had been coming in the 
last few years, has been arranged in a non project form." 

4.36. Asked whether Government were in 'constant contact' with 
ihe World Bank and the U.S.A. Government during the time the de-
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valuation decision was in the offing, the Secretary u~ the Minis-
try said: 

"No, Sir, We were in constant contact with only the Interna-
national Monetary Fund because of the Charter. The 
change in the par value of the currency reqUires the con-
currence of the International Monetary Fund. The Inter-
national Monetary Fund has got a Board of Directors 0n 
which there are the representatives of all the big countries, 
the United States, the United Kingdom, France, Canada 
and so on. Officially, therefore, naturally the representa-
tives of these countries who are the members of the Board 
of the International Monetary Fund knew about the pro-
posal of the Government of India a little earlier because 
the Board had to consider it and give their concurrence 
to us before we finally announce the step. I can assure 
you that no Government was informed by the Government 
of India about this .... " 

4.37. In reply to another question relating to the degree of devalu-
ation, the Chief Economic Adviser, Ministry of Finance sta~ed, "I 
think that the degree of devaluation which we did ... .is the right 
degree. It is a very difficult question to decide what should be the 
right degree .... we had some basic facts. We have a spectrum of 
exports. We know, for instance, what kind of subsidy was there for 
engineering products and various other exports. We try to hit at 
the rate which eliminates the need for most subsidies and minimises 
the need for export duties." He disaggreed with th~ view, expressed 
in certain quarters. that the "Indian rupee is still over-valued." A'S 
regards the question whether the unofficial exchange rate can be 
taken as the true index of the value of the rupee, he said: 

"You really cannot accept it (the unofficial exchange rate) as. 
the true index, because in a situation where we have ex-
change control and we do not permit the free imports of' 
certain goods like gold or the free exports of certain trans-
actions like capital, there will be some blackmarket or ille-
gal market in which these transactions will take place, and 
for them to take place in those unofficial markets, they 
will have to offer a higher inducement than what the offi-
cial exchange rate would offer. That being the case, this 
narrow area of transactions which take place in the unoffi-
cial market certainly cannot give any index of what wilI 
happen if all the markets were one. This is one of those-
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things which it is very diftlcult to put across; we are always 

. embarrased by the fact that there is an unofficial market 
but there will alwayS be such a market as long as controls 
are there." 

4.31. As to the benefits that were expected to accrue from devalu-
ation the Chief Economic Adviser stated that "Essentially it (devalu-
ation) is a step to make or induce the right investment. What used 
to happen was, when you had the exchange rate which was hJgher, 
that it was not profitable for people to invest in export· industries Of 
to invest in import replacing industries. What we are trying to 
aehieye asa result of devaluation is that people will now find it more 
profitable to invest in export industries, that would spell out and 
work out over a period of time." 

4.39 .. He recognised, however, that 'in the short run' it was nece-
sSary to guard against infiation and a general rise in prices, and .said, 
"Any mcrease in the price level that is induced by devaluation should 
be held to a minimum and we should not, at the same time, follow 
other policies which would allow prices to rise in a general way. U 
that happens .... then of course you are neutralising the value of 
devaluation .... we have to increase our determination to avoid in-
flation in the context of devaluation." 

C. Follow-up Measures 

4.40. Simultaneously with the decision to devalue the rupee Gov-
ernment announced a number of other economic measures which 
were in the nature of follow-up action to devaluation. 

4.41. Thus, all special export pro~otion schemes whether based 
.Gn import. entitlements or tax credits as well as other mtnor schemes 
were abolished with immediate· effect (See Appendix I and' n). 
Simultaneously, export duties were imposed on a number of tradi-
tional·commodities such as jute manufacturers, tea, coffee, iron ore, 
manganese ore, rw hides and skins. black pepper, raw motton; cotton 
waste, Coir yarn and coir products (See Appendix III). Explaining 
the rationale of these changes, a Press Note issued by theMliustry 
of~p. (Department of Economic Affairs) on June 5, 1966 stated: 

. "Wi~h this change in the par value of the rupee there will no 
. l~nger be any need for subsidies given through Import 

Entitlement Scheme and Tax Credit Certificates and both 
these Schemes are being abolished with immediate effect. 
SimUltaneously separate arrangements would be made to 
ensure that exporters secure their import requirements 

. of raw materials, components etc. on a priority basis. 
2887 (AU) LS-l. 



In the case of those of our traditional exports which at preemt 
require relatively little assistance, it would be nec:essary. 
on the other hand, to levy appropriate export duties so 811 
to mop up the surplus but at the same time leaving a suffi-
cient edge to the exporter so as to give him a competitive 
advantage." 

4.42. At the same time, downward adjustments were made mtbe 
efteetiv~ rates of basic import duty on a number of items (See Appen-
dix m). It was stated that "In carrying out this revision Gi:wern-
Dlei\t Mve kept in view the need to avoid any adverse effect on the 
budget. At the same time, the new range of duties would be 8'lJCh 
that the total import cost, especially for machinery items, is J)~Out 
of line with the cost of similar or comparable items prodUced'in 
India". In terms of Ibroad classifications, the new rates of import 
cluty, announced on June 5, 1986, were: 27% for capital goods, 58% 
for intermediate goods and 100% for consumer goods; the regulatar,y 
duties were withdrawn for all items. These compared with the pre-
devaluation rates of 35% for capital goods, 60% for intermediate goods 
and 100% for consumer goods plus 10% regulatory duty on each t)f 
these categories. On certain essential categories of steel, mainly 
plates and electrical steel sheets, the basic duty was brought down 
to 15 per cent. Foodgrains, fertilisers, books and journals, newsprint, 
family planning accessories, sulphur and rock phosphate were dec-
lared to be Cientirely free of duty." 

"43. Apart from the changes in export and import policies, it was 
stated that Government proposed to take "suitable measures to mini-
mise the impact of devalution on the cost of living." For instance, 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Mairs), preSs bote 
of June 15, 1966 indicated that 'although the cost of important food:.. 
grains will go up, it is not proposed to raise the issue prices." StnU-
larly, certain downward adjustments in the excise duties were made 
so that consumer prices of products like kerosene, diesel oils, ~ 
oil and motor spirit remained unchanged (See Appendix m) . 

..... Further, besides the exemption from import duty in Npect 
of fertilUers and raw materials for fertiliser production, it ... u-
nounced that 'in the interest of higher agricultural production. Gov-
emmemt propose that the increase in the cost of imported fertWsen 
Will not be passed on to the farmer but will be absorbed through an 
appropriate subsidy.~' 

4.45. The June 5 Press Note of Ministry of Finance aBo dealt 
with the urgent need of import liberalisation. It stated in this CDIl-

neetlon: 



'''Government also recognise that it is nec~ry to relax u 
soon as possible the present severe import restrictioDi 
which are already affecting industrial production, particu-
larly in the medium and small scale sectors. It is hoped 
that with suftlci~nt assistance forthcoming from friendly 
nations and institutions abroad, it will be possible in the 
very near future to liberalise imports so .asto meet in a 
substatial measure the maintenance needs of our eeol'lO-
my. With the appropriate level of import 'costs which 
would result from devaluation it would be possible also 
to simplify in a large measure the present administra-
tive controls over such imports." 

4.46. On June 21, 1966, Government announced the folloWing 
iinportant import liberalisation measures: . 

(1) "Special arrangements are being made to import in large 
quantities fertilisers and pesticides, sulphur and rock 
'Dhosphates, in order to support th.e rapid expansion of 
agricultural production. 

(ii) Certain raw materials needed primarily for export pr~ 
duction will be allowed to be imported on an open Gene-
ral Licence which in the first instance will be valid for 
shipments made up to March 31, 1967. Those are raw 
hides and skins, tanning substances such as wattle bark 
and wattle extracts and cashewnuts. 

(iii) For 59 priority industries raw materials, components and 
spares requiredj for production up to full capacity for 
six months will be provided. The list of priority indus-
tries (See Appendix IV) includes many important export 
industries, industries meeting the common requirements 
of the people and above all capital building industries. 

(Iv) In the case of other industries, allocations will be made 
the priority industries will be given the same liberal 
of the product. For all industries, licensing will naturany 
conform to the availability of foreign exchange from 
di1ferent sources. 

(v) Small scale industrial units making the same products as 
the priority industries will be given the same liberal 
facilities. Assessment of their requirements by lpODIor-
ing authorities may cause delay. It is, therefore, propoa-
ed to grant them licences immediately to the extent of 
thrice the rupee value of the llcenee given in 1964-65. 
In the cue of other small scale units import licences will 
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be issued for twice the rupee value ofncences issued • 
1964-65. 

(vi) Imports of copper IIlCi zinc will be made both through 
actual users and by the Minerals and Metals TradiDg 
Corporation whJch WU1 be expected to look after the . 
requirements of small scale industries in particular. 

(vii) It is roposed to Ucense freely both to actual users and 
traders the import from the U.S.A. of a wide range of 
spare parts other than those whose import is banned. The 
quotas for established importers from other sources are 
also being raised. 

(viii) An iumouncement on the liberalisation of imports of cer-
tain essential drugs and books was made on the June 15. 
It. has now been decided to liberalise further the imports 
of certain of these items through the trade. 

4.47. It was stated that these measures "should help increase agri-
cultural and industrial production:' It was also pointed out that 
"there will be no liberalisation in the import of either capital goods 
or of less essential consumer goods." A separate announcement for 
'other requirements of export industries' was pomi.sed .. .' 

4.48. On August 16, 1966, the Minister of Commerce laid on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha/Rajya Sabha a 'Statement Outlining Select.. 
ed Immediate Programmes to Help and Develop Exports'. The 
statement noted that having "completed the examination of 'the 
measures noecessary in the field of import policy to strengthening 
industrial production for export" Government had decided, as a post-
devaIation measure, that "highest priority should be accorded" to the 
requirements of industries, whether in the small or the large sector, 
for imported and indigenous raw materials, intermediates, compon-
ents, spares and equipment needed by them to improw and enlarge 
their production capabilities for sale 1:0. overseas markets. 

4.49. It was stated that under the new import policy for register.. 
ed exporters "the value of import allotted to the registered exporters 
will be for single import content, including wastage in manufactur-
ing processes, required for the export product, and will.be determinecl 
by the D.G.T.D. Export products which have no import content 
will not qualify for this allotment. D.G.T.D. will determine such 
import content of th export product and C.C.I & E. will notify it to 
the the registered exporters. No registered exporters, who are not 
manufacturers (Actual Users) will be issued such import licences. 
Registered exporters who are not engaged in manufacturing businesa 
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will have to nominate manufacturer I manufacturers of export pro-
-duets, or components or parts. And such import licences will be 
issued by the C.C.I & E. only to such manufacturers as actual usen 
and the imported raw materials, components will. have to be consum-
ed by them in their respective factory or factories." 

4.50. Government had also decided to give, high priority to the 
,allotment of capital goods, eqUipment, dies, jigs and tools to the 
exporting units and exporting industries. It was stated that "A 
.special allocation of foreign exchange will be made for this purpose 
and an inteI'-ministerial committee is being constituted which will 
consider applications from the exporting units and exporting indus-
·tries for import of capita} goods, macinery and equipment etc. (not 
indigenously mantlfac1ured) for maintenance, replacement, moder-
nisation, rehabilitation, development and expansion of such export-
ing units and exporting industries with assured export performance 
or issued export potential. Allotment for import of machinery will 
also be made iby this committee to exporting units and exporting 
industries for enabling them to manufacture quality products so as 
to bring up their p~duct designs and packaging standards to inter-
national levels." 

4.51. It was point out in the Statement that under the new import 
policy, for 1966--67 the import of raw jute, raw cashew nuts, wattle-
bark and raw hides and skins had been placed under the Open 
General Licence so that the exporting units and manufacturers c'ould 
import "these essential raw materials freely and easily for these 
major exporting industries." 

4.52. Further, it had been decided that under the Essential Com-
modities Act allotment of indigenous raw materials (s1,lch 88, pig 
iron, prime stee.l and ste,el ~tions, ~n plates, cotton, cotton yarn, 
cotton fabrics for garments, polyethylene, polystyrene, plastic raw 
materials, BHC insecticides,' sugar for processed fruits, juices and 
jams, etc. etc.) to exporting unjts and exporting industries and 
manufacturers would receive highest priority so that they could 
obtain "the required indigenous raw materials for exporting produc-
tion off the shelf." 

4.53. In order to increase the volume of the exports of traditional 
commodities as also of some other items with high export poten-
tial, the Statement outlined 'Immediate Production Programmes' 
indicating certain 'special steps' to secure higher levels of produc-
tion, These special steps have been described as under:-

(1) Raw Jute:-
"GoVt'rnment have- decided to take immediate steps on the 

highest priority to increase the production of raw jute 
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and improve its quality. An inter-Ministerial COm .. 
mittee will work out the steps to be taken immediately 
for providing assistance to jute growers for technical', 
financial and other measures required for 'this purpose. 
Full requirements of fertilisers and pesticides for raw 
jute production will be released to the jute growing 
Sta~s for distribution to the jute growers. Several 
other steps for extending credit and making other suit-
able grants to help jute growers to intensify their pro-
duction and productivity of raw jute will be taken up." 

(ii) Raw Cashew Nuts:-

"We are depending a great deal on imported raw cashew 
nuts. The potentiality of export of processed cashew 
nuts is very great and, therefore, while contlnuing the 
import of raw cashew nuts from abroad, immediate 
steps are being taken to prottlote production of raw 
cashew nuts in Maharashtra, Orissa and other States. 
The production of cashew nuts in Kerala will also be 
intensified. Concrete administrative and financial 
measures are being ~vised to achieve quick and effi. 
cient results. Collection of raw nuts will also be-
improved 80 as to minimise the present loss in the col1~ 
tion of raw nuts ... 

(ti1)~nt4tiot1. Cr6p8:-.. " 

''The requirements of fertilisers and pesticldeBfOr Tea. 
Coffee, and Ca~mom plantations wUl be made .~ .. 

. a~~ on the highest priority to.~, ~ta~oDl in ~ 
iltne manner ufor other ~cultural ~ops. III ad4:t-
tton, a 'Tearutanee o.U8,r8J1.f!ee Cotporatlon Wtu b4, ... 
lished ~t an early da,te to provide ~heap aIlCl acleCiuate 
Credits to the .~ planters for re-plantation and new 
plantation programmes!' 

(tv) Mineral OreB:-

"Iron ore has the greatest potentiality for exports. TIle 
programme to develop an export of 25 million tons of 
iron ore per year by 1970-71 is being streamlined in order 
to qUickly modernise and mechanise iron ore mines, and 
provide financial credits to the m;ners for development 
of thp.ir mines anrl roads in the mining areas. The pro-
grammes of road construction and construction of link 
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railway lines will also be expedited. Development of 
ports and facilities for better transport and mechanised 
handling and loading at the ports will be given top prio. 
rity among 'the programmes of transport and port deve. 
Iopment during thf' Fourth Five Year Plan. These 
programmes connected with the Mineral Ores will be 
given highest priority in implementation. Similar steps 
will be undertaken for development of manganese ores." 

(v) Steel and Steel Products;-

"A proposal to set up a "Steel Sales Promotion Division" in 
the Hindustan Steels Ltd., is under acth~ consideration. 
This Organisation and other leading private steel ex-
porters will help to develop export marketing as well 
as production of the required types of specifications and 
standards of steel for foreign markets so that the requir-
ed categories and specifications of different varieties of 
steel could be supplied to South East Asia, Africa and 
Westrrn European markets. Likewise, the potentiality 
of the American and British markets which require a 
large quantity of rods and bars and other prime steel 
and iron and steel castings couJd. .-e developed by such 
an organisation." 

4.54. The Statement noted that export . .BfOmotiGllM,hemee in 
existence before devaluation had been abolished. It .stated that 
"e3tporten of industrial products face special difticulties and need 
ipl"Cial .. Istance to enable them to overcome price disparities, to 
IIIIIet ~Uon jn f~ian markets, to develop maketin.g competi-
tion and to be In a positlon to neutralise the dila4vantages which 
ftIIRIk &om. price and hiP import duti •. " It had been t'IDnlIldered 
that "the simplest way to make It possible for exporters to I'nI!IIf; 
these. d1ft1culties wm be to provide them with oaah .. fstaDee." 
Government had, therefore, decided to extend cash assistance to 
export of selected products with sizeable export potential so as to 
maintain and promote further exports of these goods. It was stated 
that, following devaluation, the amount of assistance required had 
substantially decreased and "thesf\ products, exports of which were 
receiving direct or indired ass;ct,mce in very larg-e mf'3SUrp before 
devaluation, will now he grantr-d only a very modrst as~i<;tan('e." 

The sn lient fatures of the cash assistance scheme have be!'n stated 
as under: 

(1) "EnginN~ring Good". wh:ch ha"e a high f'Xp"rt !)(ltential 
have now ~n cate£;~)riS(-d into 3 groups. On the basis 
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of exhaustive calculations and taking into account the fall 
benefit of devaluation, the assistance now to be granted 
to these products will be 10%, 15% and 20% to Group 
No. I, Group No. II and Group No. m, respectively. 

(2) The assistance to be accorded to the Metals Scrap TradtDc 
Corporation (MSTC) through which the exports of steel 
scrap are already canalised will be at the rate of 10%. 

(3) Assistance at the rate of 15% will be placed at the dispo-
sal of Iron and Steel Controller to assist export of iron and 
steel. The Iron and Steel Controller, in consultation with 
the All India Steel Exporters Association (on which are 
represented the Joint Plant Cornmit~fe, the steel plants in 
public and private sectors ~nd the steel exporters) will 
determine the actual quantum of assistance to be given 
to different categories of steel products. There will 
'be several categories of S'teel which will require no 
assistance, while some categories of steel may require 
certain assistance the quantum of which will be determlD-
ed by the Iron and Steel Controller out of the overall 
average rate mentioned above. 

(4) Woollen carpets will be granted cash assistance at the rate 
. .of 10%. .. 

(5) Cash assistance to export of augar will continue on a 
, lower basis than before, taking into account the full 
'benefit of devaluation and the ruling international ,prices 
of sugar'in different markets of the world." . , 

. ,All the rates of assistance are related to the f.o.b. value of 
~xport& 

, ' 

4.55. The 'Selected Immediate Programmes to lIelp' and Deve-
lop Exports' inter alia provided for the setting up of an Inter-Minis-
terial Committee in the nature of a high power standing Committee, 
to ensure the closest joint working between the Ministries of Com-
merce, Food, Agriculture, Community Development and Coopera-
tion, Finance and the Planning Commission in order to achieve 
speedy results. The constitution of such a Committee has been an-
nounced on December 13, 1966. The Committee consists of the Sec-
retary, Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Community Development and 
Cooperation (Department of Agriculture and Community Develop-
ment), Special Secretary. Ministry of Commerce, Chairman, State 
Trading Corporation, Additional Secretary, Planning Commission. 
and Additional Secretary, Ministry of Finance. 
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'nle Committee will co-opt different senior officers like the Jute 
-<:omm1ssioner, Textile Commissioner dealing. with specift<: commo-
·<lJties, while discussing the commodities handled by them. The 
~terms of reference of the Committe are: 

(I) to work out in detail the varioUs programmes for develop-
ment of the production of the principal export-oriented 
agricultural commodities on the lines envisaged in the 
Fourth Five Year Plan: 

(U) to suggest from time 10 time the various measures requir-
. ed to be taken to achieve the production tragets laid down 
for such commodities in the Plan; and 

(ill) to generally supervise the implementation of the priorities 
and programmes so as to ensure 1heir smooth and timely 
fulftlment. 

4.56. Explaining the implications of the term "follow-up measur-
res" in the context of devaluation, the Chief Economic Adviser has 
. Ostated in the course of official evidence: 

"The term 'follow-up measures is often used in three di1ferent 
contexts. Two of them are legitimate and one is not. 

One kind of follow-up measures is to take the consequential 
measures along with the decision on devaluation that il 
to decide about the subsidy, import duty etc. These form 
part of the decision to devalue. There are ather things 
In the same category of follow-up measures, for inStance, 
what to do with the existing contracts etc. 

The second kind of follow-up measures which is also legiti-
mate rerates· to other measures such as economy in expen-
di1ure and trying to see that inflation does not gather 
momentum so that the advantage of devaluation is not 
eroded. 

Third idea of follow-up measures which is popularly 
emphasised consists of the demand for compensating 
everybody against the effects of devaluation." 

4.57. Replying to a question about the delays in introducing 
necessary follow-up measures of the first category and the effect of 
such delays on exports, the Secretary of the Ministry has stated: 

"All the measures connected with devaluation haw to be co~
sidered and dealt with on the basis of strict secrecy. 
Therefore, until the day of devaluation, consultations with 
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outside agencies \Wre not p<lssible ...... What 1 am sayint 
is that questions relating to devaluation affecting contracts, 
with East European Countries have to be dealt with on 
the wake of devaluation. There was a few weeks' delay 
on that. (Similarly) there has been no doubt delay due 
to the gathering of the correct facts for settling the correct 
rate of subsidy. Due to these reasons probably there was 
a little delay in the announcement of subsidies. Naturally 
people who expect that there is likely to be some subsidy 
but do not know what it is, will hold up. Barring these 
little elements, there was no significant delay i,n the follow 
up measures of the first category." 

On his attention heing drawn to the fact that the ~xport of engl-
neering goods had been 'practically blocked for two months or more 
for want of any clear cut deeision about the subsidy'. the Secretary 
of the Ministry s1.ated: 

"It was true that a couple of months was talren in deciding 
the exact level of subsidy for the rngineering goods and 
in a sense during this time' there was naturally a stand-
still. But it is not that' the industry did not know 
whether any subsidy' would be glven or not but awely 
th~ did not know what w,ould be the quantum of the' 
subsidy." 

U8. As regards follow..up measurt:l for ~,that the eftects 
of devaluation are not eroded hy fil ..... 1 rise in p~ the Chlef' 
Economic Adviser bas stated: 

'tftat, II in a way a, lODg ~ ad ecmtilluing pr«,lem. It is 
not something which we do only for six month. in a year. ' 
We have got to do it year tn and ypar out. Immediately 
also something has to be dot1'e. Sometimes the psycholo-
gical factors are more important. To tackle these psycho-
logical factors, effective steps were takf'n to neutralise the 
price rise on eSS'E!ntial commodities like food~ains and 
kerosene. If we allow the prices of theSe thinm; to p.:o up, 
there would have been a pile up of further prices increase. 
As a part of dr:'valuation fol1ow-up mr"IlSU'rml. th£" idea of 
openinp, departmental stores and meeting and makjn~ the 
industry pMple to hold thp. pri~~ line wns adonted. Of 
CGurse, these are not measurec; ,,-hir-h could be n"rm~~nt.. 
ly effective. At least for the immediate psychology this 
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was a very valuable thing to do. I think the co-operation: 
from the busi~ss community was not wanting. 

In the same class I would also put the kind of measures that 
we have been taking on the monetary side to see that 
there was not a wave of stock-piling. I think the mone-
tary situation has been reasonable (,'()nsidering the degree 
of devaluation and considering the fact that we had al-
ready inflationary impetus coming from the past which 
was a very bad year of harvest and the pr:ce rise after 
devaluation has not been unduly worrisome." 

4.59. Elaborating the posi·tioll with regard to follow-up measures 
ina note furnished to the Committee at thE" post evidence stage, the 
Ministry have started that the measures which were con~mplated 
as follow-up action after devaluation. consisted of: 

(1) those which were necessary to remove transitional diffi-
culties in foreign trade and to provide for additional 
assistance for exports in selected cases; and 

(it) measures which were necessary to bring about a greater 
degree of stability in prices, and to stimulate production 
for export and import substitution so as to derive the 
maximum benefit from devaluation. 

~60. The Ministry have added that "by their very IUlture, tbe 
category (U) measures would be taken over a period of time and 
their effect also. would be felt over. longerperiocl. Obvio\t.lly, the 
follow-up stePs were not supposed to be. such ... to run counter to, 
~,main purpose of devaluation itseU. And ye~ it fa often impIi-
citl, ~Imed that the foUoYl~ steps -are meant 'prtMattly te pr0.-
vide telief to. those adversely affected. by devaluation. Tranattioul 
reli~ on a selective basis fa in order and has in feet been given. To 
the extent that the area of such relief-whether for eons\lDlpUon. 
ilMlstmeDt or exports.-is eDJarged. tlle task of d~ng appropriate 
and adequate measures for longer term ben~tt from deva1uUon 
would become even more diftlcult." 

4.61. In so far as follow-up IJleasures which were considered 
necessary 'to remove transitional difficulties in foreign trade and to 
provide for additional assistance for exports in selected cases' are 
ooncerned, the Committee have hem informed by the Ministry that 
"the follow-up action may be taken to have bef'n completed." The 
important steps stated 10 have been taken in this behalf are indicat-
ed below: 

(i) Export duties have been levif'd on traditional items of 
export. The original list covered twelve commod:ties Qut 
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&ubsequently duties were also levied on iron ore, manga-
nese and certain other mineral ores and manganese 
dioxide. The export duty rates have been kept constant-
ly under review and modified where necessary in keeping 
with the price trends and needs of the economy. For 
exampll', .......... when it was found that the &'P8clfic 
duty of Rs. 2 per kilogramme levied on tea was weighing 
heavily on exports of low and medium priced teas, tt was 
decided to replace this ~,.pecific duty by a value slab scale 
according to which teas of the value upto Rs. 4 per kilo-
gramme now benr a specific duty of Rs. 0.80 per kilo-
gramme which rises progressively to the maximum rate 
of Rs. 3 per kilogramme depending on the value of the 
tea exported. 

(U) The export incentive schemes were abolished following 
devaluation. Special arrangements have been made for 
meeting the import content of exports under the scheme 
of import replenishment. Cash subsidies have been an-
'nounced for export of metal scrap, iron and steel, engi-
neering goods, woollen carpets, sugar, certain chemical 
products, drugs and drug intermediates and plastics. It 
has also been announced that there is no intention to 

, . give any further export subsidies.· 

I • (Ui) The transitional problems arising in respect of trade with 
rupee payment countries have been settled, 

_ (jv) Liberalisation of imports of raw materials, components 
.,' and spare parts required by 59 industries has been put, 
. . in.to ~ffect. . 

:. ,'(vlTo .pTQvide relief to the consumer, the initial higher cost 
. .. ",' . of imp~rt~ of foodgrains- and kerosene, among- other petro-

leum products, was absorbed by a budgetary subsidy. 
Mo~e recently it has been decided to withdraw the sub-
sidy on foodgrains in stages. Specific measures haV'e also 
been taken to keep a watch on prices. Retail consumer 
co-operative stores are being established. 

(vi) The question of rupee finance for augmenting the avail-
ability of rupee finance for industry is kept under consi-
deration. 

-It may be mentioned, however. that further cash lubsidlC"S for certain exportI 
'Commodities have been announced on September " 1967. SH also Chapter VI under 
'Ewort promotion Measures'. 
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(vU) A scheme for granting depreciation- allowance~'for' . the· 

Increased value of plant and equipment imported under 
foreign credit or on deferred payment terms was announ-
ced by the Minister of Finance in 'the Lok Sabha on 
24.1.1966. According to this schem~ ind.~stry would be 
allowed to write-up the capital cost of the plant and· 
machinery imported' from abroad before the 6th June, 
1966 on deferred payment terms or under a foreign loan 
which remained outstanding wholly or partly on the 6th 
June, 1966, by the amount of the additional rupee liabi-
lity by way of depreciation .allowance over the useful 
Ufe of the asset. Necessary amendments to the Income-
Tax Act for this purpose would be sponsored' at . the next 
suitable opportUnity." 

4.62. Explaining the position generally with regard to measures 
'to bring about a greater degree of stability in prices, and to stimu-
late production for export and import substitution' the Ministry 
have' stated that "action has to be continuous. . Liberalisation . of 
imports by itself should provide stimulus to greater industrial pro:. 
duction. Special administrative arrangements may 'be' necessary 
for removing other obstacles in the way of higher production, ~ 
cially of cxportables. On the fiscal and monetary front, action has 
been taken t.o effect economies in Government expenditure. The 
credit policy of. the Reserve Bank of the busy season has been an-
nounced and it provides fully for the needs of liberalisation. The 
Indian scheduled banks with deposit of Rs. 50 crorcs and above and 
all foreign banks have been asked to ensure that nt least,?O p.cr cent 
of the increase in their advance during the busy ~caso!'\ goes to 
finance industrial borrowings and/or export import bills." . 

4.63. Asked to indicate the specific steps that Governm'ent have 
taken since devaluation to contain inflation, the Ministry have ,stated, 
"Sinc{' the sharp rise In prices which has taken place in recent years 
has been due, on the one hand to stagnation in agricultural produc-
tion and inadequate rise in industrial' prOCluction and, on the 'other, 
a rapid increase in the pressure of demand as a result of the increase 
in population and deftcits both in the public and private sectors, 
Cravernment Js taking a number of long-term measures which aim 
at reduction In this imbalance between supply and demand. These 
include measures for expansion of agricultural Dnd indu!o!trial pro-
duction, restraint on expenditure in the pubUc and private sectors, 
avoidance of monetary inflation, checking the rate of growth of 
population through family planning and so on.H 
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4.1t. To meet the 1JDmeciiate situati9ll Government are stated te 
have taken a number of measures such as those listed below: 

(1) "To meet the shortages, arrangements have been made te 
the extent possible for imports of foodgrains, soyabeen 
ou, SUDflower oil, copra, palm oil, kerosene oll etc. 

(ii) Imports of raw materials, spares and components bave 
been liberalised so as to facilitate, inter alicl, full produc-
tion in the 59 priority industries. 

(iii) Consumer Co-operative movement is being strengthened 
and department stores are being opened in major cities. 

(tv) Powers under the Easezatlal Commodities Act ('1955) have 
been delegated to the State Governments for purposes of 
regulating the distribution of consumer goods by licences, 
permits or otherwise." 

4.85. Further, a Civil Supplies Organisation under a Commis-
-aioner, is stated to have been constituted. by Government to watch 
the price movements and distribution pattern of certain easeatlal 
eommodities and to take eorrec:tive action if necessary. Commodi-
ties sel'ected initially for this purpose are: 

(1) Foodgrains. 
(2) Kerosene and diesel oil 
(3) Sugar 
(4) All vegetable oils 
(5) Textiles 
(6) Drugs 
(1) Baby foods 
(8) Soap 
(9) Matches 

(10) Paper and Stationery 
(11) Cycle tyres and tubes 
(12) Electric lamps 
(13) Soda Ash 
(14) Dry cells for Torches 
(15) Hurricane Lanterns. 

4.66. 1t 11:1'; h('cn s ~nt('cl thr<t t h(' Civil Supplies Organisation "has 
. already taken steps towards removal of impediments in the way 
of increased production of a number of essential commodities and 
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·for IelieYblI ahortaps of consumer goods in different parts of the 
countr)' on the buIs of reports received." 

4.67. The Committee have also been informed that to make the 
~onsumers aware of the correct prices of articles, the producers! 
manufactures have been requested to widely advertise their prices 
and this is be1Dg done; the authorities of States and the Union Terri-
tories have also issued orders requiring the retail trade to display 
price u.ta prominently at their premises. Further, OOJd1'Iols on 
prices of a number of essential commodities such as, popular varie-
'ties of m1U cloth, lUlU', kerosene oil, soft coke, and drugs and medi-
cine. have ... continued. 

4.68. Among more '2'eneral measures' taken to prevent a sharp 
rf~ta pd_ tim MJalItry have mentioned: 

(i) self'>('tive crodit ('ontrol over bank advances against food-
..... edible oUs. etc. 

(U) replation of forward trading, and 

(iii) issue of Ucensing and anti-hoarding orders. 

4.69. Dealing with the 'Follow-up Measures on Devaiuation' the 
:Supplement to the Economic Survey, presented to Parliament in 
· July 1966, had stated, inter alia, that "It will be necessary to intro-
duce fresh measures of economy in expenditure, to improve the 
.performance of our projec;ts so that an adequate increase in output 
is obtained from investments already made and to undertake fresh 
Investment only to the extent that genuine savings are available to 
finance them. These measures imply a rigorous discipline on the 
part of Central ~nd State Governments alike" .... 

4.70. The Draft Fourth Plan envisages that an additional amount 
of Rs. 335 crores would be available for Plan purposes if the rate of 
increase on ladministrative services, tax collection and non-plan 

-development expenditure' is restricted to 3~ per cent per year. 

4.71. Addressin2' a conference of Chief Ministers in New Delhi 
· on July 19, the Prime MiDister., Shrlmati Indira Gandhi, announced 
· that the Union Government was attempting a general cut of 3 per 
·eent in the revenue bud2'et and of 5 per cent in the capital budget. 
In addition to th'eSe minimum general cuts, there would be further 
substanUal reductions on a selective basis which would be worked 
out soon in respect of individual Ministries and Departments. These 
would include a cut in items like travelling allowanC'es, the use of 
.sta1f cars and other small items which might not yield a grP.~t deal 
>of money but would help create a cJ.imate of economy. 
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4.72. The Prime Minister called for "resolute actiori''- at . every 

level to achleve economy in Governmental expenditure:' 'She Said, 
''We have to evolve an agreed plan about it. Obviously, economy 
cannot take place at the cost of postponing development. Nor can 
drastic remedies like retrenchment of staft' be thought of at this 
stage. But there are innumerable other ways in which' sllbstantial' 
economies can and must be achieved. For iI\stan~, while retrench-
ment may not be possible, one could go slow with fresh; recruitment 
One area for substantial savings is that of civil works; capital' costa 
on civil works can be reduC'ed appreciably. In some, c~s~s. economy 
may be possible by expediting a project or l:!y stagger;.ng the pro-
cess of construction. Again, cheaper construction) ispcSssihle.'" 

4.73. Winding up the discussions at the conference, the Finance 
Minister proposed the following general objectives .With' regard to· 
effec:ting economies in public expenditure: 

(1) An immediate overall 3 .per ~nt cut In tevQnl)e expendi-
ture; 

(2) An effort to limit expansion of staff within the average-
annual "wastage of personneP' of 3%;" 

(3) 15% economy in civil works, i.e., buildings; 

(4) 5% cut in overall capital expenditure. 

4.74. It would be for each State to apply whatever cuts it could. 
selectively and to achieve the maximum economies possible. The·, 
Chief Ministers generally agreed to have State budgets scrutinised 
along thes'e lines to effect economies. 

4.75. Towards the end of September 1966, the Union Cabinet 
approved the report of the 'Secretaries Committee on Economy" 
which envisaged an ~conomy of Rs. 101 crore!l in the current finan-
cial year. It was envisaged that the economy in the revenue budget 
would be Rs. 24 crores and in the capital budget Rs. 67 crores. 
Additionally. the Railways had agreed to forgo an allocation of 
Rs. 10 crores on capital account which was to be- made. to- them; 

4~76. Asked to indicate the steps taken OT proposed to be taken 
by Government to give effect to the economies iIi administrative-
and other non-development expenditure envisaged in . the , Draft 
Outline of the Fourth Plan the Ministry have stated: 

(a) The ratio of non-development civil expenditure on re-
venue account to national income rose from 3.2 per cent:· 
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ttl 1154).61 to 5.8 per ~t m lt85.:;fJ16. However, ttr. l'IVo 
of this expenditure to tax revenue decreased from 48.8 
pit ceatto 41.3 per cent during the same period. 

-(b) A number of eConomy measures have already been adopt-
ed by the Central and State (}overmmmts and further 
efforts in Utls direct101'1 are continuing. The other mea .. 
sures proposed to be taken are as follows: 

(i~ Restraint on iM~ases in emolumen.ts of GMehiment 
employees. While the Draft Outline of the Fourth 
Pl~n envisages an increase in emoluments in the case 
of low-paid employees to compeilsate the InCrease, 
if any, in the r>ti'ces of basic consumer articles, U also 
the eon-ectio1\ of obvious anomalies in relative 1tagea 
or salaries, it emphasises the need for avoiding any 
general increase in the wage or salary structure as a 
whole. The ability to adhere to such a pollcy "ould 
depend lmong t)ther things, on the ability to keep 
in check the rise in the prices of essential consumer 
goods. 

(il) A substantial part of the increase in non-development 
expenditure in recent years is accounted for by addi-
tional transfers of funds from State Govt:rnmcnts 
to local bodies on account of the ~tablishment of 
Panchayati Raj institutions. The total grants to local 
bodies in 196~67 are estimated at about Rs. 77 crores 
as coinpared to Rs. 42 crores iil 1961-62. It is envi-
saged that in future the transfer of further resources 
to local bodies would be accompanied by a transter 
of certain functions to local bodies, so that the ex-
penditure of State Governments Is reduced. Besides. 
it is envisaged that the further transfer of funds to 
local bodies should be such as will encourage them 
to raise additional local resources for development 
works and thus augment the total resources for the 
PlaD." 

4.77. One of the avowed purposes of devaluation was to stimulate 
eXports. The following table (reproduced from the Ministry of 
Commerce, Annual rteporl 1~ mc1lcates. the trim4 in exports durfb, '186 u Ctm1pared to thepneedftll ,... 
2887 tAit}L&-I. 
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·Month .. wise exports (including re-exporb) during 1966· and 19& 

(RI, lakhs U1s,., Mmlon) 

,Monthl. 1966 1965 

RI, lakhl • Mm. Rs. lakh • • MiD. 

January 65,94 138'319 63.32 J38'02, 

Februal'1 60,89 127'920 61,83 129'89S 

March 77,~ 163'529 76,79 161'~ 

AprU 62,67 131'660 57,02 U9''19O' 

May 65.°04 136'638 61,72 129'66.t 

June 75,28 100'378 68,19 143'2$6-

July 76,66 102'213 61,89 130,02r 

August 10'7,20 1.f2· 93& 67..48 141'764 

September 97,41 129'880 70,77 148'677 

October In,86 1049'1047 66,67 140'06~ 

November 89,85 119' 800 7.,62 1$6'765 

December 1004,,56 139'413 72,73 152'79+ 

TOTAL 994.30 1580'147 803,03 1687'o3S 

N011I.-I, Figures for June to December, 1966 are in post-devaluation rupee, 

2, • equivalents have been calculated at the old exchlll\ge rate ofRa, 40760-
equal to one U.S. dollar for the pre-devaluation period and at tU 
neW exchange rate of RI. 7.50 equal to One U.S. dollar thereafter. 

4.78. It is seen that exports in the pre-devaluation period of 
January-May, 1966 recorded an increase of about 3 per cent over 
the corresponding period of the preceding year, but during the seven 
month period after devaluation (June-December 1966) they declin-
ed by nearly 15· per cent as compared with the same period of 1965. 
According to the 'Annual Plan 1967-68', during the period June 1966 
to March 1967 exports declined nearly by 11 per cent as compared to-
the same period of 1965-66. 

4.79. In a statement placed on the Table of the Lok''Sabha on 31st 
March, 1967, the decline in exports during the seven months follow-
ing devaluation has been explained as under: 

"Among the major. factors responsible for the unsatisfactory 
export perfonnance, a drastic fan in domestic agricultur~ 

·Ministry of Commerce R,eport l'966~67, p. no At. the factual vft'ificatiOillrqe tile· :) 
MiDistry of FinlDCe have stated that the decline In exports during June-Decembclr 
1966 ... cOIIlp&rcd te the corresponding perioc of 196" was 13 Per, cent. ..1 
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output on account of the severe drought conditions pre-
vailing in most parts of the country and in industrial out-
put as a result of the pause in the flow of aid since 1~5 
were the most important. Indeed, by and large, the dlm-
culties in the agricultural sector have continued to persist 
while the pick-up in industrial production as a result of 
the resumption of aid flows and the recent liberalisation 
of import policy would naturally take some time. Besides 
these difficulties which devaluation was not designed to 
overcome, there were three other difficulties. Firstly, 
Simultaneously with devaluation all export assistance 
schemes in force at that time were abolished. Secondly, 
the position of export contracts negotiated before devalua-
tion was somewhat uncertain particularly in the trade 
with Rupee Payments Area where the contracts were 
detennined in rupees. Thirdly, the awareness that deva-
luation could bestow a windfall gain on the Indian ex-
porters impelled a number of foreign buyer5 to press for 
reductions even in internationally competitive prices." 

E. Comments and Suggestions 

4.80. The Committee note that in spite of considerable extema! 
assistance the country's foreign exchange reserves, which amounted 
to as. 1612 crores at the end of March 1948, had suffered heavy ero-
sion, particularly during the Second Plan period, and had remained 
at a precariously low level for most of the Third Plan period. At 
the same time, while exports had ceased to grow and had even shown 
a declining trend in 1965-86, imports had remained at a high level 
despite controls. On the invisibles account too payments had grown 
while receipts had continued to fall off. There was thus a basic dis-
equilibrium in the country's balance of payments. Despite the pro-
gressive increase in the utilisation of extemal assistance, there had 
been recurring crises in the balance of payments duriog the Second 
and Third Plan periods. 

4.81. Following the outbreak of the Indo-Pak conflict in Septem .. 
ber, 1965, there was a sudden pause in fresh authorisations of exter-
nal assistance and the magnitude of fresh assistance authorised dur-
inr IMS-Ga was only Rs. &Of erores as compared to Rs. 744 crores iD 
the previous year. I:n the latter half of 1,965-66, I'"emment were 
obUret! to impose a drutle cut in Imports. ·The Committee also •• 
that after a brief recovery, the balance of payments had apin ...... 
a deftdt in the quarter April-JUDe ItM. There was .0 evidellct 01 
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any marked uptrend in exports. Further, the drastic cut in imports, 
imposed ia tile latter half of 1965-66, had adversely aftected indus-
trial pl'oductioB. In lact, the foreign exchange position was so dim· 
ealt that UDleu aid began to flow soon in adequate quantities there 
was every danger of the economy receiving a serious setback More-
ever, the country hai reached a stage when it had to 'incur fresh 
debts in order to pay oft aid ones'; even the Bnalisation of the Fourth 
Plats eeuld not be undertaken in the absence of reasonable prospects 
of aid.. However, extenaal assistance was DOt readily forthcomin, 
as the lending countries/institutions seemed to require 'demonstra-
ble evidence of our determination and capacity to push our exports 
aad im,pl'ove the external viability of our economy'. It has been 
acknowledged that action in regard to devaluation "could not he 
postponed as all further aid negotiations hinged on it." 

4.82. The fierce reaction both in Parliament and outside to Gov-
ernment's decision to devalUe in June 1966 is indlicativeof the far-
reaching repercussions of this measure on the ladian economy. It 
should have been possible for Government to foresee in the belin-
Ding of Second Plan the critical position which was bound to be 
reached in the balance of payments, if timely and effective measures 
were not taken to ge1lerate enough export surpluses to pay for large 
imports and to service heavy loans whioh were being taken from 
feweiga couatries aDd intematioaal bodies, to force the pace of in-
dutrialisation. 

4.83. The Committee feel that the chronic.ad growing'efieits i. 
India's trade and invisibles accollDts wet'e essentially due to infla-
tion and the attendant overvaluatioll of the ftlpee. 

".M. Inflation had meant not only higher eGsts for exportiag in-
dustries, as a result of which Indian exports were priced out in 
foreip markets, but also diversion of investment as well as supplies 
to meet domestic demand. The selective export incentive measures 
in operation before devaluation, such as import. entitlements, tu 
credit certiftcates, subsidies etc. had proved clearly inadelluate 00ft-

sidering that exports in 1964-65 were almost at the same level as in 
the previous year whUe in 1965-66 they actually registered a slight 
faB. . MOl'eOftr, fa the context of the inflationary situation, .' these 
baeea.tive sehebles had eaIled fol' periodic increases in their range 
ad qu.atum; they abo lacked the potential for bringiq abGat • 
.. ~ t!IOJutiOil in the form of increases in output or loweriac of t1ae 
.. til of ~1In. l't ~eGllles evldtont that these ad hoc ..... res 
....... f/I ..... WIll -.iUl'tlat IObaltO" to the eOllDtr)". export .... ....... 
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4.85. The effects of inflation had' been equalty hanaful in regard 
to imports. Despite a progressive increase in import duties, import-
ed goods continued to command a premium as Indian prices of com-
parable goods were well above world prices. This hampered the 
progress of import-substitution. The relative cheapness of imports 
also gave rise to severe import restrictions which affected the growth 
of industrial production and enabled importers to make large profits 
without any benefit to the consumer. 

4.86. The over-valuation of the rupee had also adversely aff.etted 
the position on the invisibles aceount. Private foreign investors, 
who had earned substantial profits as a result of scarcity, were able 
to remit their profits at the over valued rate, thus involving the 
country in an undue dram of foreign exchange. Moreover, over-
valuation bad given rise to leakage of foreign. exchange throup 
vario1l8 anti-social practices, such as, un4er-iDvoieing of exports, 
ever-invoidag of imperis, rete.tion of illegal eamiags ahroad, sm .. 
IIIbIg etc. 

4.87. The Committee are glad to note that Government recognize 
the imperative need of obsuving the 'necessary disripUne' to keep 
iaftationary preSsures UDder eontJool so tll.t the ceantry Is net .,ai. 
faced witll 8 situatiOli where furillep deTahtation becomes ... voW-
.hle. They regret to observe, however, that ju~ hy results theN 
has been little evidence 50 far ef Government's detenniaaUoa to 
hold iDfIation in cheek. 

4.88. The Committee also note Government's decision to effect a 
modest economy of Bs. 101 crores in the expendimJre durillg 1966-61 
as a pest-llevaluation lIleaS1ire. They would, laewe-ver, like to under-
line the very distressillg faet that, itt sharp CORtnst to 1MI ....... 
devaluation was followed by voluntary cuts in salaries of Mini ..... 
and' schemes of compulsory savings or cut in salaries applicable to 
all Government employees, the present devaluation has been 10How-
ed by increases in emoluments. of Government employees all over 
the country necessitated by the spiralJjnr up of prices. 

4.8$. The Committee need hardly stress that if inflationary pres-
-- COIltinue to grow, as they have cIuriDg the put year, the use-
...... of devaluatloa mitht ret eroded. 

4..10. fte Coauni&tee wouLl like Cdv .... p .. to take .. ~ .... 
dectiv ........ te ... tile not e_ ef tM ., •• ., of ...... 
~ wJaIcb c .. ' -. _~ ... 9\'W-..wt ......... wWda 11M_ ......., 
to emphasUe requiremeDt. rather than resoarees a .............. 
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rated in the liaht of actual achievements and resources available 
from year to year. More specifically, the Committee consider that 
the size and the contents of the Third Plan should have been review-
oed pragmatically in 1962 when Chinese aggression and the growina 
menace of Pakistan made it abundantly clear that defence require-
ments had to be given top priority in the interest of national seCU· 
rity. Government should at that time have curtailed non-develop-
mental civil expenditure specially on schemes which held out little 
promise of return so as to accommodate perceptible increase in the 
outlay on defence. It is evident that if in8.ation is to be curbed 
effectively the size, contents and strategy of the Fourth Plan would 
have to be radically changed so as to enforce economic discipline by 
eurtailing expenditure on non.developmental schemes and accord 
the highest priority to agricultural production and industries cater-
ing to the basic requirements of the common man viz. food', clothing 
and shelter. Simultaneously, concerted eftorts would have to be 
made to develop the exports of the country to pay for heavy imports 
of capital goods and machinery and to service large loans which have 
been taken from foreign countries and Intemational institutiens. 

4.91. The Committee would like to stress the imperative need of 
securing an appreciable increase in production and productivity in 
both agriculture and industry so as to augment export supplies and 
also provide an enduring solution to the problem of rising prices in 
the context of persistent scarcity conditions. They hope that Gov-
emment would lose no time in initiating suitable measures in this 
behalf. 

4.92. The Committee feel that time has come when the Plan will 
have to accord with economic realities and be flexible enough to be 
rolled forward or back in the light of aehievements from year to 
year. 

4.93. The Committee would also like to draw attention to the in-
ordinate delay in the setting up of a high-powered Inter-Ministerial 
Committee to work out the detaUs of the 'various programmes for 
d'evelopment of the production of the principal export-oriented agri-
cultural commodities' and to supervise the implementation of these 
programmes. The constitution of such a committee was envisaged 
in the 'Selected Immediate Programmes to help and develop nports' 
announced by tbe Minister for Commerce in his statement of August 
16, 1966, but the committee was ltefu.Uy set up only on December 
13, 1966, that is, 1leuly four months after the announeement of the 
ttmmediate Programmes' ami over !lik months after tbe devaluatiOll 
el'the rupee. ., . 
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4.M. The Conmilttee would like to recall that the maiD objectives 
.. devaluation were: 

.(1) That it would bring about a steady and appreciable increase 
m exports by provid.'ht.g an enduring and stable stimulus 
to the export effort and investment in export industries; 

'(il) That it would discourage 'imports and encourage import 
substitution; , 

(iii) That it would improve the country's position on the invisi-
bles account by <a) encouraging remittances' into India 
and discouraging outward remittances and (b) reducing 
the leakage of 'foreign exchange due to various unhealthy 
pntttiees which would become "substantially less attrac-
tive" With the change in the rate of exchange. 

4~5. The Committee need hardly emphasize that the desirability 
llnd efficiency of devaluation and the foDow-up measures taken by 
'Government can' be judged only by the effect they have on the 
~untry's exports, imports and invisible earnings and payments. 

4.96. Considering that one of the main objects of devaluation was 
to provide a boost to exports the Committee cannot but feel concern-
_ that exports during the ten months following devaluation were 
Bearly 11 per cent lower even as compared to the corresponding 
period of 1~ which itself was a 'bad year' from the point of 
~ew of exports. They note that the downward trend in exports 
since devaluation is at least partly attributable to delays in introduc-
iIlg requisite follow up measures. First, while pre--devaluation ex-
port incentive schemes were abolished simultaneously with the 
devaluation of the rupee, new schemes of export assistanee were 
llnnoUDced more than two months after devaluation. Secondly, the 
achnitted delay in settling the transitional problems arising in resped 
-of trade with rupee payment countries, created understandable clifB-
-culties for Indian exporters. 

4.97. In view of the adverse trend in exports since devaluation 
the Committee would like the Government to keep a continuous watch 
-on the behaviour of the country's eXpflrts and the trends -in inter-
national trade and take timely and effective measures to eDBUre that 
lndian goods are not priced out of world markets due to such faetors 
-as high export duties or inaiequate assistance •• 

-Further comments an the post-d8W1lu-ation export' and "import-poil: 
odes have been made in Chapter VI and VXU. 
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t.9S. TJ:te Committee clIRD;ot bell» ~cludinr that the ecou.oltty of 
the count~y is at present undergoing a heavy strain on account of in,. 
flation and balance of payment difficulties. They would like to re-' 
iterate that tbe situ.ation calls for strid economic discipline to curtail 
aU avoidable non-developmental expeaditure and a determined effort 
to achieve a break-through in agriculture which would' make the 
country not only self-sufficient in foodgrains but also provide a broad! 
base for development of industries, particularly those wbi.ch are ex-
port.oriented. 
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PLANNING AND THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS POSITION 

5.1. India started on a course of planned economic developm'ent 
in 1951. During the sixteen year period that has since elapsed, the 
Five Year Plans have shaped and influenc'ed the country's foreign. 
exchange position in many ways, direct as well as indirect. For ins-
tance, the size and pattern of investment in the Plans and the actual 
results achieved therefrom have determined, in large measure, the 
country's capacity for export and its import needs. Similarly, the 
total outlays in the Plans and the rate of growth achieved generally 
as well as in particular spheres, such as, agriculture and industry, 
have affected th'e domestic price position wBich, in turn, has been a 
major factor influencing th.e balance of trade. 

A. The Fkst Five Year Plan 

(1) Investment and Rate of G1'owth 

5.21 'l'he First Five Year P1.aa underlined the crucial role of capi-
~ forma.tiQXI; i.D. at;~I~atinK eCQJ)omi.c development. As stated in 
tq.e Plan document: 

"'Ibe ~ey to, higl;J.er ~uc:ij.~~ $IlQ.. e~ding, levels of in-
come and employIl).~ lie!! re,lly, in. s~e~l?ing up the rate 
of capital formation. The level of product,ion and the ma-
terial well-being a community can attain depends, in the 
main, on the stock of capital at its disposal, i,~., on the 
amoun.t of land ~ CGi1it~ aI)d, ~ ~~ti.ve. eqptpment in 
the shape of mac~eJ:y\ bW.Jlijngs, tools and implements, 
factories, looomotilves, engin'.' iqaftiml ~ciJ.ities" power 
iutaliatiODS. ad comm.c~ Tb.e 1az;pr tIre stock 
cd capital, the ~ teIllis; to, be the p:cod,w;t;ivity of 
la1ac:Mu and thetefore. ~l ~ of QOPlwQ4ititit& and. ser-
Ucea that ca.n be tUIIUCi o~ lIPitch ~e ~ 'elXwt. The 
pwb't; "'f*t. at the, eQQDON~ d~ ~ Q .... ec things also. 
.. for iDRaDce the technical efAciency and attitude to 
~ aC 't1l!t ~ tbe~ handles the capital equipment .. 
l\ut. ~ ..,. of capital refteqta in a ooncme form the tech- . 
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nological knowledge that underlies the organised proce~ 
ses of production, and while other factors are important 
and essential a rapid increase in productivity is condi-
tional upon additions to and improvements in the techno-
logical framework implicit in a high rate of capital for-
mation." 

5.3. Dealing with the relationship between the rate of investment 
llnd economic development in the light of the experience of certain 
·countries, such as, Britain, Japan, the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R., the 
First Plan further stated: 

liThe conditions in which economic development was achieved 
in the course of the last C'entury have naturally differed 
from country to country, but a common feature of almost 

all of them is the high rate of capital formation which 
characterised periods of expansion. 

It is fairly obvious that a doubling of per capita incomes with-
in a generation or so (that is 25 to 30 years) required, in 
most of these countries, a rate of net investment of the 
order of 12-15 per cent of the national income. More 
rapid rates of development have required, apart from other 
things still higher rates of investment as in the U.S.S.R. 
it would appear on the whole that, in under-developed 
countries with low standards of living and rapidly in-
creaSing population, a rate of growth commensurate with 
needs cannot be achieved until the rate of capital forma-
tion comes upto around 20 p'er cent of the national in-
come-If 

5.4:. It haa been estimated that prior to the commencement of the 
'Planning era in India the resources devoted to net capital fonna-
tion amounted to about 5 per C'ent of the national income. In the 
First Plan report the national income in 1950-51 was estimated as 
approximately RI. 9,000 erores. Dealing with the question, "In 
what manner and how quickly the rate of capital formation in India 
can be stepped up, consistently with other obj'eCtives, from about 
5 per cent ot the national iitcome to 20 per ceiit'!~, the first Plan 
stated: . . 

"The answer depends upon the rate at Yfhi~ th~ 'national in-
com'e increases as development proceeds and the propor-
tiCIIDI of tbIa increase which can, 10 to say, be ploughed 
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back into investment. The larger the proportion of the 
increments to national income that can thus be ploughed 
back: into investment, the greater is th'e pace at which de~ 
velopment can be accelerated. The principle is, in essence, 
simple. It, for instance, a community starting with a 5 
per cent rate of saving increases its total output by, say 
10 per cent, and if in the fOllOWing period capital formation 
is stepped up by an amount equal to half the additional 
output, the rate of saving would almost get doubled in the 
process .• _." 

-'The proporti~m of the addition to the national income in 'each 
period which it is decided to plough back is thus one of 
the major determinants of the rate of development. But 
this proportion cannot itself be fixed in a given situation 
without reference to two other factors. These are (a) the 
rate of growth of population, and (b) the increase in na-
tional output and income likely to follow a given increase 
in the capital stock," 

5,5. It was explanied that if popUlation is growing at a certain rate, 
the total national output has to be raised at the same ratem'erely 
to maintain existing standards of income and consumption. This 
means that not only will so much less of further additions to na-
tional income be available for ploughing back into investment but 
a. part of what is ploughed back will be taken up by capital eqUip. 
ment required for maintaining per capita incomes constant in the 
following period. In other words, the higher the rate of increase 
of population, the larger is likely to be the effort needed to raise 
per capita UYing, standards. 

5.6. The perspective of growth in national and per capita income. 
set out in the First Plan, was based on certain assumptions. In the 
first place, it was assumed that the population of India would con-
tinue to grow at the rate of about 11 per cent annum (i.e, at the 
same rate as was recorded in the preceding decennial period), 
Secondly a unit increase in national output and income was 'stated 
to require about threte times as much by way of additions to capital 
stock. Thirdly, it was assumed that during the First Plan' period 
(-19:51-'-56) capital formation would rise by about 20 per cent of the 
additional income each year and that the resources thuS' generated 
by the proC'e!S of development would be aupplemented to some ex-
tent by 'external resources. From 1956-67 onwards investment was 
-expected 1:0 be ttepped -up each year by an alI10unt equal to 50 per 
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cent of the additional outpQt. It wu .ta"ecl ihat til. increase in 
investment would mean that "the ra~e of savUJ,g as a propgrtion of 
total national income will have to go up from 5t per cent in the 
base year 1950-51 and 6t per cent in 1955-56 to about 11 per cent by 
1960-61, and 20 per cent by 1967-68." After 1968-69, though the re-
sources devoted to investment will continue to go up in absolute 
terms, capital formation was not expected to be raised beyond 20' 
per cent of the national income. 

5.7. On the above assumptions and with an outlay of Rs. 2,069 
crores in the public sector together with an estimated investment of 
Rs. 1,600 crores in the private sector, during the First Plan period, 
it was estimated that national income would go up over the five' 
years of the Firat Plan by about 11 to12 percent. As regards the 
loag range perspective, national income was expected to be doubl'ed 
by' 1971 and per capita incomes by about 1m. 

(2) Resources, Savings a'ad Con.su.m1Xion 

5.S. Since the investment expenditure which a community can un-
d'eriakle depends on the reSO\l1!ces tha. can be mobilised for the pur-
pose, tJae problem of resowces is basie to the whole question of 
pMtnrrlIllJ. In t1ae words ot tbe Ftm Pla.n doc1lUlleftt "The raison. 
d'tire of a planned econom.y is the fullest mobilisation of available 
re8Oure'es and their allocation so as to secure optimum results." It 
was also l'lDted in the Plan document that "the investment expendi-· 
'tue wh~h, im. tloJ.e last analysis a commUl'lity can undertake depend's, 
apart from whatever external resources may beeome availab}e, 
upon the rate at whi~h it can step up. its savings." 

5.9. The level of saving is to a great extent dependent on the level 
of aational incom'e. This means that the higher the national income 
~ higher normally should be the proportioR saved. However, as' 
pointeci ou.' in the First Plan., this is not always true. For instance, 
ia the Uni1ed States, considering the rate of inC!T8ase in income ptlf'. 
C&pdU and the tJigher level of tbi8 inaome eveD. to begin with, the 
JJaie of net saving a~ in the peJWd uno to uns, viz., 12 to IS. 
per c:ent, was relatively }Gw. On the <Jtl'lep hand, Jlrp8ft with a lower' 
:t.rel of iDcomes wu able to attaia a. remutabty high rate of invt!St-men' . (~t 11 per (tent d10lrtDg the ~ tMO-l919):. Similarly .. 
the r.ate of: iJWeStJneRt in tile US.a... Ja the dl!c_ 1928--18 W8IJ, 
on a CORseFV81lWe estimate, of tbe oJ:dalr 01' ~ per ceIlt. '!'he hIgh 
._ of SlNllag achieved in Japaa hal. been a~d flo a. fact ... 
.... Ja~.apMalfBtw ...- .,...,. JttitR on "","1I .«a.w". _ .. 
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the l'Ul'e1 population and uman \Vorkiag proprietors are e~onal1, 
thrifty and, indeed, the wa~ e~ themselves RYe a substantial 
proportion of their incomes. H 

5.10. The Fintt Plan Report stressed that ''the resources that can 
be applted to devel"pment dep'end on the level of aggregate output 
'that eah be attained and on the consumption requiremeBts of" the 
~mihunity". The larger the output and the lower the consumption 
requirements, the greater would be the productive resources avail. 
able for building up the human and material resources of the cOun-
tty for the future. Holding that restraint on. coaBwnption was essen.-
tial for accelerating the pace of investment and that fiscal poUey 
couid play an effective role in achieving this objective the Plan 
lteport stated: 

An increase in aggregate investment implies a postponement 
in increases in the standard of living to the maximum ex-
tent poSSible, and flical policy is a maior devise for bring-
ing about this result. Fiscal policy has at the ume tbne to 
aim at a reduction in inequalities of income and wealth. 
There is clearly far more scope for cutting down consumpo-
tion expenditure in the higher income groups then the 
tightening of the !belt in the lower income rang~." 

ClConspicuous consumption may have a place in rich countries 
where rapid expansion of consumption in all directions tl 
in a way essential to the maintenance of a high level of 
economic activity, it is seriously detrimental in the con .. 
ditions of an under-developed country. Though the re-
sources which such consumption directly diverts away 
from capital formation may be small, it not only increasell 
discontent in the community but also indirectly dis-
courages saving in the economy as a whole by initiating 
a process of wasteful emulation. It is evident that in a 
planned ~conomy in which the public sector takes over 
progressively the promotional and managerial functions 
necessary for development, neither large inequalities of 
income nor higher consumption standards for particular 
classes can be justified." 

5.11. The First Plan originaUy ~nvisaged al'\ outlay 6f" RI. 1,-
ererea by the Central and State Governments. DeaUng with: the 
_e I .. .at of ~ the Plan ciGcument atate.t. lion pteIMIlt eaJeu.. 
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lations the normal revenu'e and capital receipts of public authoritie.,. 
including loans and grants received upto now (i.e. till the presenta- . 
tion of the Plan in December 1952) from abroad are expected to 
finance about Rs. 1414 crores of this expenditure. Deficit financing 
in the public sec:tor cannot at this stage be visualised in excess of 
about Rs. 290 crores. There is thus still left a gap of Rs. 365 crore. 
which can be met only from external resources or, in th'e absence of 
it, by additional measures of internal taxation and borrowing or by 
further deficit financing." 

5.12. The Plan envisaged that the increase in budgetary resources 
for development would have to come to a considerable degree from 
additional tax revenues to be obtained 'as far as possible through 
widening the coverage of taxation' and to some extent from 'further 
additions to the direct taxation of higher incomes'. It was noted 
in this connection that India's total tax revenue in 1950-51 (includ-
ing the tax revenues of both the Central and the State Governments) 
amounted to a little over Rs. 625 crores. As a proportion of national 
income, i.e., about 7 per cent, this level of revenue represented one 
of the lowest in the World. It was also stated that in India only a 
relatively narrow range of population was affected by taxation to 
any appreciable extent. About 20 per cent of th'e total tax revenue 
came from direct taxation which affected only 1 per cent of the 
working force in the country. One the whole, one third or more 
of total tax revenue was derived from 'certain limited strata of 
society'. This implied that the burden of taxation spread over the 
rest of the community was correspondingly lighter and that relatively 
small increases in the rates of taxation on the latter would help to 
add significantly to total tax revenue. According to the estimates 
of the First Plan, by the end of the Plan period the tax revenues of 
the Central and State Governments were likely to be about Rs. 70-
80 crores higher than in 1950-51; but if there were unexpected re-
ceipts on items like export duties the increase might be of the order 
of Rs. 100 crores. It was pointed out that even with the anticipated 
increaS'es the level of tax revenues would still remain at about 7 per 
cent of the national income at the end of the Plan. 

5.13. On the role of external assistance in the context of planning, 
the First Plan while recognising that ''external resources are neces-
~ary in the early Ita .. of development and they could be a signi-
ficant factor in eliminating bottI'enecks and in helping to avoid dis-
locations which may have far-reaching consequences" cautioned 
against excessive reu.nt'e on foreign aid. It was stated: 

'''That a plan of development today must, in the main, rely 
em domeltlc resources can hardly be over--emphasised. In 
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the first place, the conditions governing international' in-
vestment are no longer what they were when some of the-
highly industrialised countries of today like the United 
States, Australia and Canada began their career of deve-
lopmen.t.. .Secondly, external assistance is acceptable only 
if it carries with it no conditions explicit or implicit, which 
might affect even remotely the country's ability to take 
an independent line in international affairs,. There are 
also obvious risks in excessive deliance on foreign aid 
which' depends on the domestic political situation in lend-
ing countries and which might be interrupted by any un-
toward international developments." 

5.14. It was pointed out in the plan document that Japan had de-
pended very little on external resources for its economic develop· 
ment; the State there had played an active part in financing indus-
trial developmen~ and introducing new forms of organisation needed 
for industrialisation. The Soviet Union provided another instance 
of a country which had developed rapidly with its own resource9 
The Plan document also expressed confidence that if external assis-
tance of the order anticipated was not forthcoming "there will un-
doubtely be scope for marginal adjustments". 

5.15. As regards the scope for deficit financing (the tenn was used' 
to denote the direct addition to gross national expenditure through 
budget deficits, whether on the revenue or the capital account) gene--
rally and during the period 1951-56, in particular, it was stated: 

"Deficit financing can be countenanc'ed only if and to the ex-
tent that there is assurance of steady supplies of the 
essential commodities of consumption .... The scope for 
deficit financing at any particular time must be judged not 
so much in tenns of movements in wholesale prices or in 
the money supply but rather in the light of the trends in 
the cost of living indices. When costs of living are high, 
increased purchasing power injected into the system is ant 
to lead to increased demand for the basic commodities of 
consumption and push up costa of living still further." 

"At the present stage, the external resources than can be 
firmly counted upon for the Plan-apart from loans and 
grants from abroad already received-are the releases 
from India', sterling balances, estimated at Rs. 290 crores 
oyer the Ave ,year period. This, so far as it is possible to 

.. visualise now . may be· regarded as the _fer upper limit f:o.~ 
deficit financing." 



1. 
5.16. A break-up of the resources for finaIreing the -First Plan 

outlay, in the public sector proposed. as well as actual is 
given below: 

Amount Percentage 
(RI. '~ 

Actual 
- 1 

'~luafrQm airra:ltreveIlut*. t9S~5t tIIIIetI 
CiDcludina addition II taDtion).. S70 637 .7 33 

Pablic Loaa, ~net-) 115 ~ 6 10 

Small Savinp us 2"~ h 13 
Ra11waya (contribution) 170 lIS 8 6 

'tJafIIa4ed debt and miIc:eJIaneOQl capitlll 
'reCeiPts 1 i8 239 9 I2 

Eztemal Aaailtance. 521- 189 25 , 
De8aIt Pinan_ . :a,o 393 14 t' 
'toTAL Resourcee-Ptan OI.itlay 1069 1960 100 100 

5.17. It is seen that although theactuall"e81fzations from taxation, 
public loans, small savings, unfunded debt and misce-llane-ous capital 
receipts, and deficit financing exceeded the Plan estimates, the total 
resources actually mobiliSed for the First Plan fell short of the Plan 
target by Rs. 109 crores. This was mainly because actual receipts 
:under external assistance were much less than the figures antici-
pated in the Plan. The contribution of Railways towards develop-
ment was also substantially less than expected. 

5.18. It is also to be noted that although there was some inflow 
of external credits in the First Plan period, the bulk of the Plan out-
lay was financ'ed from domestic resources. In fact, for the last four 
years of the First Plan period, the total of domestic savings and ex-
ternal credits was larger than the total investment in the economy, 
and the accumulated savings in the form of foreign exchange reserves 
increased somewhat· However, taking the First Plan as a whole, 
there was a drop in these reserves of about Rs. 127 crores. 

(3) Priorities and Pattern of Outlay 

5.19. The framers of the First Plan recognised that the relation-
,imp between investment and increases in national incom~ was "one 
which by its hature. would vary with circumstances" and that "the 

. -BelWc!en APtil, 1'51 (.- the Pldt PIU. CCIIIitIriIlIl~ lIfti De~. 1952 (When :£. Plu. Report WII ~~ted) "dia had .qCllive4.~ -.d:. ....... ~ abroad am-e to b. i'56 crore.. T11Ua, th~· baWi~ «extetiill ai.libQce e~ duriq the 
. JIlt ., the PInt PItb ,.ib1 COIIIII • Itt. '3'fS ~ 



1. 
«ftclency of investment depends upon a great many other facton be-
sideS the size of the investment". This was ~lained at some length 
.as follows: . . ... ..:. ' . , 

c'There is no unique capital output ratio appUcable to all coun· 
tries at all times. Much depends not oniy- otithe stage of 
economic development reached but also on the preciae 
forms of further expansion. Japan provides the instantSe 
of a country where, in about a generation (t.e., rou~h1, 
between 1885 and 1915) labour productivity in agricultutt 
was doubled with very little additions to capital eqUl~ 
ment and mainly through the use of fertilizers, better 
seeds, improvements in water supply and pest control etc. 
Though climlatic and other differences might require larger 
investmentF to produce the same result under other ron .. 
ditions the capItal output ratio is likely to prove favout. 
able in most countries where agricultural yields are loy 
and where they can be stepped up by relatively small 
improvements in technique and organisation. Industrilll 
development naturally requires more apital, but here. toO 
there are differences from country to country dependln, 
on the capital in.tensity of the industries concerned. B&-
fore the War, for instane, capital per occupied person III 
manufacturing industry was about three times as high III 
Canada as in Australia, while in the relatively more un· 
developed countries of South Eastern Europe it was !l quar-
ter to ~ third less than even in Australia. As a rule, basic 
industries like iron and steel, heavy chemicals and power. 
and services like Railways are more capital.intensivp than 
others, and therefore, in the stages of Industrial dpveJop. 
ment where these are being built up, the capital output 
ratio i, likely to be less favourable than when more atLeD-
tion is being given to light consumer goods industries ..•. 
The capital output ratio also depends in a given period 
on the extent to which installed equipment in ir.rtu3'tr7 
and transport is utilised; if it is used more intensivt'ly, ...,. 
by multiple shift working. the output as a proportion of 
the C¥ital invested would naturally tend to be creatt:r 
than otherwise .... Then, again, the likely increase il". na-
tional income consequent on capital aceumula~n d~~ 
to a great extent on the share of residential buildings fa 
the additions mad·e to the capital stock. In the pre-War 
Five Year Plans of the Soviet Union, It would appear that 
the share of the new residential constructions In r.spltal 
formation was relatively small; this entailed austere ftaDd. 

2887 (AU)LS-9. 



. . " ',. '. ~ " 
- ',,; ~. "1. :. ardsin :regard to· houaing, particularly' in. the ux:ban. ~$~ 

-~ " ~" 

but if made possible a greater' concentration ofrtllQ}1r,ces 
on industrial and agricultural develOpment and, therefor£>' 
a more favoqrable capital output ratio for the eou11try til) 
a who!." 

, 5.20. The d'emands of the economy for development hemg large, 
the Pint Plan em})hasised that great care had to be taken in allc-
C8tlng the limited resources available. While recognising thHt in 
*be long 'run there was no sector of tlie economy in which a large 
Increase in investment would not be justified, the Plan document 
Itri_d~ ~Withiri' a l1rnited time horizon, . however, the problem 
anwnes a different aspect; first thin~ have to come fir,st. It fol-
lows that the conception. of priorities over a period has to be a 
dynamic one, the emphasis as between different sectors. shifting as 
evelopment in those taken up initially prepares the groUnd for de-
'ftlOpment in others." 

5.2~ .. For the immediate five year period (1951-56) the First Plan· 
!ll:~orded 'the ·topmost priority' to 'agricultu~, including irrigation 
~c:lppwer'. The case for this was explained in the Plan document 
as follows: . 

y, 

, .... , 
I' •.• 

.',. ". .. 

"For on'e thing, this emphasis is indicated by the need to com-
plete projects in hand. But, further we are convinced that 
without a substantial Increase in the production of food 
and raw materials needed far industries, it would be im-
possible to sustain a higher tempo of industri~ dev-elop-
ment. In an under~developed eConomy with low yields in 
agriculture, there is of course no real conflict between 
agricultural and industrial development. One cannot go 
far without the other; the two are complementary. It is 
necessary, however, on economic as wei} a'l' on other 
JI'Ound~, first of an to stdengthen the economY,at the base 
and to create conditions of sutftclency and .. even plentltude 
In respect of' food and raw materials.' 'These are the 
'wherewithals for further development .... countries which 
Start. the proces.,; of development at this stage, must as far 
possihle look. for sources of supply of the nec,essary food 
and raw materials 'within their ownbqr~ers,' In India, 

. , with its' variAed reS9urces, conditi"ons' are fav~urable for' 
't" ,,:: .. , "~ecUring a balanced pattern of developm~.nt. ''fhe creation 
-::" " . o~ ,slzeab~e s~rplu~es in the .agricul~Jlral ~ctot and mobi-
'or;". :li!atkili of'tne' ~me: for ·sUstairiin.g, increased ~mploymt"1lt 

/. "" ~"ln othtTsecto~ Is. funda~erit~r to deVel~pmetil as the ex-
. ·h.:'· 'r : ", perie.'of the U.S.Sl\. in the tWenti~i and thirties shows.'" 

.... . , ," . :.' : .~. 
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.;:.' &,*.~t to 'the publication llf the First Plan report .. ·the 
tot~l1)~n outl_, in the public sector was railed from RH," 
~ores to about ·Rs.· :2878 crores to accommodate certain addftiOllAlI 
,rogrammes . designed to tnake u'P shortfans in the earlier years and 
.8Dlarge emploYment opportunitietJ, The distribution of the outl*, 
as hetween different heads of development Is shown In the following 
table: 

Pattern of Plan Outlay in the Public Sector 

Agriculture at Community Developmeat. 

Agricultural prognmme 

.' Community ·DeveJ~t*. 

irrigation & POWer 

MuJtipWpOee projecta , 

., [rription 

:'Power 

~duStry at Minin, 
~ and llU'dium fnchariet M.m.-raJ 

Developm!"Q.t end Scientiflc I'CUarch 
h 
,; Vlu.re and amaU irdl.l.aie. 

Tr.aport & CommUnicationa . 

''RaUwaY. 

Roads and rOId transport 

.. 6th r trantport 

Broadc:altiJlg ~ Communication. 

$pcial Semc.a 
~, 'l!.duc:adoa 
-iil'altb 

HouWlg 
WrlCare of backward cIaneI, 

,AebatliUcldop . -
r: J.6our ud JtbcIar weJfare : 

-.DaDeoua ., 
TOTAL \. -

Amount 
(RI. in CI'OI'e8) 

Plan ActuaJ 
provblon- Outlay 

; 

353'4 

231'4 u,., 
~7" 

25S'9 

49" 

510" 

261" 
1046'8 

96'1 
6o'J 

531-6 

170'0 

137'8 

49 1 

'1'9 

219'9 

210'9 

79'0 

,82'9 
236'6 

197" 

148'8 

96'8 

260'0 

T42'9 

73'S 

41'4 

411'9 

149'0 

97'9 

33'S 
31'jI 

Plan A~ 
rrovfalon. Outlay I, IS 

10 . 1I 

S 4 
27 So 
u ,1~ 

9 16 

7 8 

8 S 

6 9 

2 * 
24 26' 
II J~ 

6 7 

4 ~ 

3 ~. 

aaz,' 
7 '1 

6 ~: 
'2 :z 
I 2 

J3$·7. 

7'1 
86'0 

9S'7 . 6 

4'0 Del. .... ' 
60'7 .. ( -----2377'7 J969'Q _00 " ~Q9. 
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'5.23. The pattern of outlay reflects the relatively greaterSireli 
that the First Plan laid on programmes designed to build up the 
agricultural potential of the country. It is seen that of the total 
outlay of Rs. 1960 crores, Rs. 724 crores, or 37 per cent, were speat 
on'agriculture, community development, irrigation and multi-pur-
p~ projects. Considering that multi-purpose projects provide both 
power and irrigation, it has been esiimated that programmes for 
agriculture and irrigation comprised about 31· per cen~ of the First 
Plan outlay. It is also to be noted that the actual outlay on large 
and medium industries and mining (Rs. 54'7 crores) constHuted 
only ,3 per cent of the total Plan outlay and was less than 40 1* 
Cent of the outlay proposed for this bead. 

(4) Investment in the Public and Private Sectors 

5.24. The problem of lllooilising resources has to be viewed ia 
the light of requirements of both of the public and of the private 
~ctor. As stated in the First Plan document, "There is a single 
pool of investible resources on which the private and the public 
sectors have to draw. The problem is not merely to find resourc. 
for the public sector but to enlarge progressively the size of the 
common pool and to see that the total thus available is allotted bet.-
ween the two secters in terms of agreed priorities". While nating 
that there was no way of expanding the size of the Plan except bf 
increasing the resources available to the public sector the Fitwt 
Plan stressed that the level of expenditure in the public sector and 
the devices used for finding the needed resources should not be ··sud. 
as to react too adversely on the private sector, the development 
plans cr which are of equal significance from the point of view of 
the community's interests." 

5.25. Of the actual public sector outlay of Rs. 1960 crores under 
the First Plan, about Rs. 1560 crorF's represented investment, i.(". 
expenditure on build:ng up ~f productive facilities. It has been 
stated that private sector investment during the Plan period w. 
approximately of the order of Rs. 1800 crores against RI. 1_ 
crores estimated. Thus, the total investment in the economy c!ur-
iilg the First Plan period comes to about Rs. 3,360 crores. 

(5) T41'gets and Achievements 

5.%6. It has been noted earlier that the actual outlay in the pub-
lic aector during the First Plan was RI. 1960 crores 88 compared to 
the outlay of Rs. 2069 crores envisaged in the Plan document aJlll 
the revised outlay of R.o;. 2378 crores decided upon subsequentl,. 
The total investment in the economy during the Plan period was 01. 
the order of Rs. 3360crores. Of this, investment in the private sec;-
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tor amounted to Rs. 1800 crores as against the original estim~te', ~f 
Rs. 1600 erores. On the assumption thai investment in the ecoriomy 
would rise from 5 per cent in 1950-51 to about 7 per cent in ',1955-
~,thePJandocument had anticipeted that national income would 
increase by about 11 per cent during the Plan period. Actually. 
88tional income in 1955-56, the last year of the Plan, was 18'4 per 
cent higher than at the beginning of the Plan. 

5.27. A statement showing the physical targets, envisaged in the-
First Plan, in respect of various sectors and the actual r¥ults 
achieved over 1he'Planperiod iJJ reproduced in Appendix V. 

, , 
. 5.28. It is seen that production of foodgra1ns roie from 54'9 'miT-

)jon tonnes in 1949-50 to 66' 9 million tonnes in 1955-56 marking 'a'n 
i¥lprovementof 4'3 million tonnes even over the Plan target Gf 
~. 6 milli'on tonnes., As ,regards, cotton, sugarcane and ,oitseecb, 
p~oduction more ,or less, app,roximated the targets. However, there 
was a shqrtfall, in respect of jute, production in the last year of' the 
Plan being only 4'2 million bales as compared to the target of 5' of 
ijli1lion' bales, On the whole, agricultural prodUction is stated' to 
~ve ,incr~ased during the First Plan period by '22 per :cent', ' '; , 

',5.29. The' major' and minor irrigation programmes of the ~rst 
Plan were expected to extend irrigational facilities to an addi,tional. 
19' 7 million" acres during the Plan period .. Actually, the to~al 8fea. 
-.nder' irrigation is stated to have increased by 16 milli'ln ac:~ 
from 51 -million acres at the commencement Of the Plan to 61lnil-
lion acres at its end: . , ' . ' . , ~.' t " 
'f.' '". , " 

. .(' 5.30. In the industrial sphere, targets iil respect' of coal and 
cement were nearly achieved; sugar production attained the "level 
of l' 9 million tonnes as against the target of l' 5 million tp,nJ;lcs. 
As regatds' textiles, though ther~ w~ a shortfall,'. in the ,prcduction, 
of haridloom cloth, actual productionbefng only 1296.million m~ 
u compared to 'l'he Plan target of,1554 mUlion ,metres,~is Was 
IDOre than offset 0 by an inerease in the production of, mill cloth in 
which case a level of 4665 millfon meti-~, was reach~d', as .gainst 
tile target ot, 4298' Million' metres.' However, there weresignJfl~Rt 
shortfalls in respeCt' of Alununium (plan ~t:g~t: 12,200 tonnea; 
8O'tual productiO'n: '7,400tonr\ei); Jute manufactur.e5 {Plan target:. 
12,19,000 tonnes; llctual' ptoCluction '10,71,000 t~esJ' and superph(JS-. 
phates ·(plan .. target~ 182;900 tonnes; actual produCtion: 71.000, tali, 
nes) ;production of finished steel also fell short of the Plan target 
of ]'7 million tonnes by '4 million tonnes .. .Produetion of ammo-
mum sulphate, paper and paper ·board. ~ v.ariaip,att cd bicycles; elec.t 
Vie 'indt~;.e1~c· t~~~ ~~ .,~~bt1es" '!.lW ,,.~,.cimewbat _J~ 
file' targe18'." . . , , , ' .' 
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.5.31. As regards the overall progress in' the 'industrial .sphere 
dV-riils.thf) FiI'$t P1~n· period it has been stated that "industrial' pr~ 
dtlction went up by 39 per cent; production of capital goods tbse 
l;Iy 70.per cent and that of intermediate goods and consumer goocIt. 
by. 34 :per cent each." . , 

B .. 8acaed Five Year PI... ' 

(1) In.'Veatment 4nd Rate of Growth 

,I 

5.32, In 'the First Plan. Report it was assumed that, as from 1956. 
57, a rate of investment equal to 50 per cent of the additional out.. 
put .~. be. .. a:ehi.~ed. ····On this basis, it was postulated that (a), 
the ·rate of investment in 1he eeonomy would go ·upto 11 per cent 
of the national income by 1960-61 and .20 per cent by 1~-68; (~)' 
~tional income would be doubled by 1971 and (e) per captt4 in· 
oomes doubles by about 1977. Although the rise in national incotri~ 
tQC.orded in the First Plan period was above initial expectationS, 
the framers of the &tcond Plan felt that the rate of investment as-
su~ in the First Plan document was based on 'excessively hi~ 
expectations'. In. the Il'ew projection worked out in the second 
Plan Report, it was assumed that the investment co-efficient (81 a 
proportion of national income) would go up from about 7 per ceUt 
in 1955-56 to about 11 per cent in 1960-tllj 14 per cent by 196'" 
attci'16 per cent by 1970-71 whereafter it would rf'maln practically 
stable, rising to 17 per cent by 1975-76. Even. with this lower rate 
of Investment it was expected that, taking 1950-51 as base, national 
income and per capita income would be doubled, respectively, by 
1967-68 and 1973-74, that ~, three years ahead of the First Plan pt'o-
JectiollB. 

5.33. It may also be recalled that the First Plan projections 19 
garcilng the growth in national and per c4pita incOmes were balP-d. 
inter alta on the assumption that population would grow over the 
next few decades at a rate of about U per eent per atlIlum Ot' 12"5 

• per. c::!nt per decade. The Second Plan doeument stated that while 
thll 881umption might hold good for tbe decade 1951-60, the rate 
Of population might go up subsequently to 13' 3 per Cf'ntper de.' 
eatfe in 1961-'rO and 14 per cent, during um-ao. On thts basts th& 
population of India wal expeded to total 408 mtlUon l" 1960-8'1, 434 
mtUfon in 1985-66, 465 million in 1970-71 and about 500 mtnion tft 
llrr5-18 

1.14. ~e Seeond' Plan envisa,ecl an outlay of Re. 4800 erores 1st 
.. blte teetor of wbtch Rs. 3800 Cl'f)p.s representf"d inV8ltmeDt. With 
... IlUmlited mvestrnent of RI. 24GO crores in the private -=tot; 
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total investment in the economv during the Plan period wa" ~ 
e! to be ()f the order of Rs. 6200 uares. . 
. . tU5. The fallowing table gives a synoptic view of the growth. ill 

·btoome,in:\7elJtInent and pclpulation postulated in the Second Plio. 
Growth in InconwI and Investment 1951-78 '" 

' ........ 
(At 1952-53 prices) 

Item lit Plan 2Dd Plan 3rd Plan 4th PIaa stIl PIIIl 
1951-56 1956-51 1961-66 I9M-7r ·971~1,6 , , . I.~. 

I. National incOme at the end of .... : 
the p~ (RI, crorel) , ro8oo I34BO 17260 21680 a7270 

2. 'l"otaInet Investment (RI. crorel,) 3100 6200 ~ 14800 .~ 
3. Investment II percentage of 

allional income at the CDd 
of the period . 7'3 10'7 13'7 16'0 17.0 

4. Papulitioo at the end at me ,mod (JD ~) • 314 401 434 <t6s sao 
J, lDcrcmental capital ou put , 

ratio.. I'~:I ,3'3:1 2'6:1 J',," 3'7:1 
6. Per capita income at the end 

", cbe period (JD • Ita.) • asl 331 396 466 S46 
. 6.36. It was stated that the pr ncipa1 task of the Second Plaa 

'was to. seCt,U"e an incre&$e in national income by about 25 per cent 
'lver the five years. Taking into account th1:! increase ef about 18 
·oer cent during the First Plan period it was observed in the Seeond 
Plan Report that the improVement in national income at the. tU¥I 
. ~ the first two Plans would be "as large as 47 per cent in thea~;" 
gate as compared to 25 per cent in the estimates put forward in the 
reportOD- the Firat Plan". _ .. 

(2) ReaouTCe., Saving. and Consumpflon 
5.37. It was stated in the Second Plan Report that the program-

me of investment envisaged for the Plan period required a Itep up 
in the rate of dom~stic saving from the then existing level of 7 
per cent of national tneome to· AbOut 10 per cent of natioDal iQ.. 
come in 1960-61. This was on the assumption that emmal re-
sottrces of the order of Rs. 1100 crcres would become amiable •• 
'poltulaied in thf' Plan, for supplementing domestic savings. It ",U 
emphasized that if foreign resouree& of the order required were ~ 
forthcoming, it would be necessary to rertrlct the growth. in ccrli-
.wnption to a correspondingly greater f'xtent. ''The eeieace of 
economic development", it Wal urged, "lies precisely JU eru. ~ 
UDleas increases in consunvrtion are held in cheek to the _tent·,.. 
quired for realising the rate of investment, the expected tncrel" 
in natiODal income and standards of consumption cannot maCeriaJr. 
-i8e." . 

5.18. Dealitl, with ottae problem of mobiUJin,. ~"" • __ 
.C!OJId Plan doCument stated that. "Bulea11y. the laue ....... 
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and how domestic savings to the ~equisite extent can be mobilised ~a 
the aggregate. This depends on a judgment not only as to the, cfe. 
.u-ability of lilnlting consumption beyond a point, but also the 
IUltabiiity, in the given economic and social set up, of the means or 
techniques to be uSed for the purpose. The latter is an important 
considerati<>n in shaping taxation and other economic policies in a 
democratic state, and especially in the context of the private sector 
functioning side' by side with the P\;lblic sector." The Plan docu-
,men! emphasised that ·'g!.yen the decision to -invest a' certain quan.; 
tum of resources, the necessary savings have ,to be found from with-
in the economy, the Second Plan Report underlined the importance 
ef foreign 'exchange resourCes in the follOwing w«:!rds: " 

, "Foreign exchange resources present a problem to which' spe-
chil attention has to ,be given. A country which sta~ 
OIl indu~rialisation has necessarily to import the requir-
~ machinery and equipment from abroad in the earlier 
stages, and it has, therefore to conserve its fore~,ex
change resources to the utmost. The, fact that suppl~ 
mental reSources from abroad on a considerable scale 
would still be necessary even after the utmost economy 

, in the matter of imports highlights the n~d for an ac-
tive export promotion policy." 

:' "5.39. The scheme of financing the public sector ou~ay of 
,.. 4,800 crores, envisaged in the Pl(Ul, and the actuals from each 
"lOurce are lndicated below: 

Financing of Second Plan Outlay in' the Publtc Sector 

-SurplUs from current revenues at 
, ~iatinll (195S-56) rates of tID-

. lion , . • 
!Additional Taxation '. 
jtubUc Loans (net) . 
'$mall Savings (net) . 
kailway"a contribution , . 
Vnfunded debt and miacellanooul 
, receipt. . . . . 

BxterQlI Assiltance '. 0 • 

O,:ftcit l"'inanclna " . . 
~ap to be covered byadd(don.l 
, - meaal"el'to riIbc 'domestic rc-
,~~ .. 

Amount (Rs. crorea) 

AI frropo. Actuals 
sed n the 

Plan 

350 II 
450 1052 
700 112 
SOO ,,06 
ISO 167 
250 261 

800- 1049 
1,300 954 

400 

Percentage distribution --As propo-
sed in the 

Actual .. 

Plan 

7'3 0.'2 
9'4 U'S 

14·6 16", 
10'4 8'7 
3'1 3·6 
S'2 S!6 

16'7 U·S 
:lS'o ZO'4 

, '1 

8'3 --- - -----,ToTAL 4800 4.672 100'0 100'0 

eIn a:Jjfdon to external auiltance amoundn, to Ra. 800 croret the Second P~ bac:l 
~~ , withdrawal. to the ;t\lllt- of :RIo ~ ~ from fOidp ~ resdrica and 
aet.,l"ttow'of lb. 100 ~ ,of'~:CfPiW1lJ tkPriftt"~. '.'.'~ 
'~.~ : .• ~ \'i,.:. ~~.,. .f.·. ~ • '., • 
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6.40. & regards the estbriated .gap of Rs. 400 crores in the fa-
IOUJ'ces, the. Second Plan RepGrt··had stated that, "The gap bas ulti-
mately to be filiedby raising additional domestic resources, and· 
given the limits to deficit financing, as also the fact that the scheme 
of financing as outlined here relies heavily on borrowings, the only 
polSible source that can be drawn upon for meeting this gap Is taxa-
tion, and, to ·the extent pOssible, proftti of public enterprises." 

, 5.~ . .It was .$tressed in the Plan Report that in order to obtain 
for the PlEn the estima'ted amount of Rs. 350 crores from revenues 
at existing rates it would be n~y to keep "a careful watch on 
;"on-developmental expenditure." 

5.42. Further, while setting the target for additional taxation at 
at. Rs. 450 crores, the Plan document indicated that actual realisa-
tions from additional taxatjl;ln may have to be of a. much higher 
order. It was stated in this connection, "considering the needs of 
the Plan on the one hand and the degree of reliance that is being 
placed. on :borrowings and deficit finanCing, the conclusion is in~ 
capable that the target for additional taxation has to be raised from 
~. 450 crores to around Rs. 850 crores. This will reduce the dang .. 
~rs of any serious inflationary situation developing and will rep~ 
sent a step in the right direction from the more long range point 
of view of strengthening the lnves~ent pO'tenijal of the ~ublJ.c: 
8ector." . . 

5.43. In regard to deficit financing it was stated that agai~st the 
p'rqpo~~ defi9it. fipancing.ofRs. 1200 crores "We must set off, ·the 
drawing down of sterling balances by Rs. 200 crOre8; .The, remain.. 
ing deficit of Rs. 1000 crores. represents the net addition to currency 
in response to GQv~rnmental.bqdgetuy .operations." 

5.44. It is seen from the Table showing the 'Financing of the 
Second Plan outlay in the Public ~r', that the resources actual-
ly mobilised fell sh~rt of the Plan target by Rs. 128 crores. The 
most significant shortfall was in respect of 'Surplus from current 
revenues at existing rates of taxation', the actual surplus amountinC 
~ only Rs. 11 Clores against the :Plan target of Rs. 350 crores. Primd 
facie, the shortfall would appear to indicate an increase in non-
4,evelopmental expenditure. ~ fact, non-developmental expen.~ 
diture increased from about Rs. 614 crores in 1955-56.~, 
Rs.· 913 crores in 1960-61. The contribution of miall savings 
was also less than expt!Cted. However, receipts fromaddftfonal 
~tion showed a sharp rise and were much above the. level . ex-
pected in the .Plan. ~mal ~istance received was als,? hJgher 
than anticipated. It may also be mentioned that as against t~ 
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2ntiaipated draft of Rs. 200 crores on the country's foreign exeaahge 
r~rVefi. the aetual drilftwas of the erder of about Rs. 600crorea. 

(3) Priorities 4nc! "4ttett& of Out14y 

. 5.45. The Second Plan accorded high priority to industrialilatlon. 
As stated in : the ,p~. ~rt. while the Second Plan wu "in ODe 
sense a· cOntinua'Hon 'Qf the developmental eftort commenced ,in 
the First PhUl" '~h~r~was "inevitably a shift in priorities wi~b a 
largrr accent on industrialisation, especially the development' ot 
heavy industry, and the necessary ancillaries like transport." i, j: 

" 

5.46. The principal objectives of the Second Plan were deflMf;l 
as under: . 

(a) a sizeable inerease in national incOmE'; 
(b) rapid industrialisation with particular emphasis on ·the 

develcpment of basic and heavy industries; 
(c) a large expans'on of employment opportunities; and 

(d) reduction of inequalities in income and wealth and .. 
more even distribution of economic power. 

S.47. In conformity with the above objectives and the Industrial 
Policy Resolution of 1956, the Plan envisaged that the State would 
"assume direct relOnsibility for the fature development of indust.ri .. 
Over 8 wider area." It emphased that "the public sect()r has to J1'OW 
rapidly and the private sector has to cOnform to the requirement. 
~ the Plan." 

5.48. The following Table indicates the pattem of the Second Plm 
dUttay tft the PubUc Seetor: . 

A~lcul'ure and CoInlllunlty De-
.• ·~'Ollm,~nt 

ItrflC'tttOft arid Power • 

IlId>ntrv and Mlnlna . 

Trallnol't 11\:.1 CotnI1l~catiOD 

.. S«l'l1 Semces Iild Mlacellaaeolu 

1'OTAL 

A 1\il'I'lt (in crora) 

PIn 
OI'OYis;on 

51(8'0 

IU)'O 

RQO·O 

13ft!'o 

IO~·(j ---
.800'0 

Actual 
OIItIay 

S49'0 

lIa·o 
lIa~·o 

I~I'O 

1,,'0 

4672'0 

Plan 
reaourc:ea 

11·8 

19'0 
18·6 

J1" 

21'7 ---100'0 

A8tuaI 
outley 

11'7 

18·, 

34" ., .. 
t8" ---100'. 
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5.49. It is seen that while on the whole the actual outlay fell shon 
oithe Pl8n target .bY ItS. 128 crores, the amount actually expanded 
on.'th~! development of industry and ininilig exceeded the Plan pro-
v~{on"Dyab6ui 26 per cent. The actual outlay on other major heads',-
ilicfudulg 'agricultUre· arid ·comnuinitY development' and 'imgation. 
a~d ~we~i. was smaller 'than originally provided for. 

' .. '5.50 A comparison of the distribution of the public sector outlays' 
as 'enViSaged in the First two Plans indicates the relative shift in-
priorities as between the First Plan- and the Second Plan. Thus, in-J 
d~try and mining claimed 18.6 per cent of the total public sector 
oUtlay; envisaged in the Second Plan as against 8 per cent in the Fim' 
Plari~ On the other hand, the share of 'agriculture and community. 
development' declined from 15 pereentof tlle total outlay in the 
Ffrst Plan to 11.8 in Second Plan ... Similarly. the share of 'iiTigatiott' 
and power' in the total plan outlay fell from 27 per cent in the FiM· 
Plan to 19 per cent in the SecOnd Plan. The shift in emphasis be·' 
comes even more pronounced If the actual outlays during the twc)'· 
plans are taken into consideration. For example. the actual outlay 
ort 'irrigation and power- during the First Plan period constituted 30 
per cent of the total outlay as against 27 per cent eontemplated in th~ 
Plan· teport, While during the Second Plan the actual outlay undet' 
this he'!d was, in tenns of ~rcentage. slightly less than the a:hticl-' 
pated 19 per ~t. Again, in the case of findustry and mining' the 
act~l"l outlay during the Pirst Plan was only S ppr cent of the tnta! 
outlaY, but It went up to 241 per eent during the Second Plan period. 

, . tun. Even In abtolute term, the ~ seeond Plan otltlaYf 01\ 
~AJrrleultur"l 1'l"Ogr&mmes' and 'trtf~tfon' were 8fl\an .. " than th~ 
re\Pf~,." nutl~ In tit"", two sub;.headlt under thf! Pli« Plaft. The· 
pofItfon is fndfeaUd beJmr. 

-...-....A _______ . _______ . 

.' 

- . ~I .. t Pt,., 
~,ioh 

. ",',' 

. 1.52. Howafei. iDsplte of the 1IM1ltlr oatJa1t ofl *,,"en~1 .,...,..' 
1IfIlI!'tnes and iniptton; the-Seeoad'Pfan'~ ~tlled that 1ft.. I 
creased produotion -of toad 'aad raW' materttls mlult rem.f~. for' ....... ; 
ral yea" a major desfdAratum. 
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(4) Investment in the PubLic and Private Sectors 
5.53. l'1e Second Plan's emphasis on· the growth of the public 

~tor was retlected in the distribution of investible resources as bet--
we·~n the public and the private sectors, envisaged in the Plan· docu-
ment. Of the total expenditure of Rs. 4,800 cr6res in the public 
sector, viBualised in the Second Plan Report, about Rs. 3,800 crores 
r~peresented 'investment'. and Rs. 1,000 crores what may be broadly 
caUed 'current developmental expenditure'. Investment in the pri-
n.te sector was esetimated at ~. ·2,400 crores. Actual irivestn'lent 
d~ng the Plan period was about Rs. 3,731 crores in the public 
sector and Rs. ·3,100 in the private sector. Thus, the sllare of the 
public sector in the total investment rose from 46.4 per cent during the First Plan period to M.6 per cent in the Second Plan period~ 
.bile that of the private sector declined. from 53'6 per cent to 45'4 
~r, cent. It is to be noted, however, that in both the Plan periods 
actual investment in the private sector was considerably higher than . 
what was. anticipated in the Plans, while investment in the public 
sector was somewhat below, Plan expectation~. 
1.5.M. The major point of departur~ in the .Second Plan was to 

precedence that was accorded to the public sector in industrial and, 
mineral development. In the First ~an. a total provision of Rs. 94 
crores was made fQr .the estB9lishm,ent of large scale industries in 
tl1~ ,pu,1;>lic. sector as against an estimated programme of new invest-
~ent <)f· Rs. 233 crores ~n private Jector industry. In the Second 
P~~,.prQvision of Rs. 690 crores was. made' for large scale industries 
and mining (including scientific research) in the public sector as 
cpmpared to an estImated new investment of' :RS. 575 crores' for 
bldustrles and mining in the private sector .. Practically the· whole 
of the proposed SecOftd Plan outlay of·· Rs. ,690 crores for large seale 
industry and mining was for the developmeht' of basic industries· 
such as Ison and steel, coal, fertilisers, heavy engineering and heavy 
electrical eqUipment. It was expected that during the Plan period 
(1956-61) three steel plants of one million tons ingot capacity each 
would be established in the public sector. The bulk of the invest-
ment in the private sector was also for the development of basic 
in~llstries. 
(5) Target, and Achievement. 

, 5.55. The size of investment in the public and private sector. 
during the Second Plan period has been indicated above. It Is !feeD 
that actual total investment in the economy durin~ the five year 
period was about Rs. 8831 erores •• eonipared to ttS, 8200' erOfeS mtt-
C!fpated:' It bas been ltated that as aSStmi@d'tnthe geeond Plan' 
Report .. thttftte of investmeht· tnereatled 'from ., per . 'eent Of. tM-' 

, . 
-·BXeluslve ot traMfel'l from public to Pi"tvate lector. 
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natiQnal income at the beginning of the Plan period to 11 per cent. . . ,... I 
However, the actual increase in national incoQle over the Second~ 
Plan W81 only 20. per cent as against the target of 25 per cent. ' 

5.56. A statement showing important targets and achievements, 
of the Second Plan is reproduced in Appendix VI. It is seen that 
actual production in 1960-61 exceeded the Plan targets in the CaM 
·of foodgrains, sugar cane. and tea; in the case of cotton and oUseeda 
the targets were nearly achieved; but production of jute was only. 4.1 
n1illion bales as against the target (revised) 'of 5.5 million· bales.l 
·On the whole, agricultural production is stated to have gone up by 
about 20 per cent during the Second Plan period, as compared to an 
increase of 18 per cent visualised in the Plan Report. 

5.57. The achievement in regard to irrigation lagged. much behind 
the target. In terms of acres, the total area under irrigation is stated 
to have increased from 67 million acres at the end of the First Plan 
period to about 70 million acres in 1960-61, the net addition during 
the Second Plan period being only 3 million acres wh~reas the 
Second Plan Report had expected an additional 21 million acres to . 
be brought under lrrtgation by the end of the Plan period: 

. 5.~. In the industrial sphere, there were significant shortafalls· iIt ~ 
the production of coal, finished steel, cotton cloth (mill), cement. 
aluminium, cement machinery, steel structural fabrications, ralh .. a, . 
locomotives, fertilisers, sulphuric acid, caustic soda, soda ash ancl 
by some 41 per cent. It was mentioned that the Second Plan" 
sulpha drugs. In general, industrial production rose during 1956-81 
by some 41 'per cent. It may be mentioned. that the Second Plan 

dOeument did not provide any targets in terms of the generaltndex 
of industrial production, but the net output of factory establishmentl 
was expected to go up by 64 per cent and that ot small enterprf_-
by 30 per cent. 

C. Third Five Year Plan 

(1) InVe'Btmtmt and Rate of GrO'Wth 

5.59. It will be reca1~ed that In the model of growth envisaged fa' 
the First Plan Report the level of national income in 1950-51 was ex-' 
pectt>d to be doubled by 1970-71 aud that of pet" capita income by 197'F-
18. In the Second Plan Report, the target dates for doubling the n ... 
tional income and the per cap:ta income were advalnced respectively 
to 1967-68 and 1973-74. It was stated In the Third Plan Report that. 
"Having regard to the Increue in population and the likely trends. 
ev~n with a sustained rate of growth in national income of around. 
per cent per annum, it would be difticult to fulfil the intention ex-
pteB8ed In the Sec:onc1.Plan ot doubling the 1950-51 level of ineome ' 

. . ! 
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per bead by the middle of the Fifth Pian:" After takiB, into aeeMmt 
thediflicultieS' faced in implementing the Second Plan and the reviled 
projections of population growth (an increase of mora than 2 pei-. 
cent per annum durin, 1961·76), the Third Plan set 1976-77 ~ the 
target date for doubling the level pf p~ capita income obtaining ~ 
1860-51. 

5.60. The Tlllbte below indicates the revised per&peCttve of deve-
lopment, as presented in the Third Plan document: . 

N:uionalincom' <al 19(,0.61 pric'lI. 
. Rs. c:rorct) 

p ~ lhtion <lniUiOru~ n, tho.' . nl. 
of year, i.I. , March) • 

N..:t i lYeseme.,. JS p;)C.:IHII~' 01 
·,u'lo,wI· incom·· 

Do.R :scic: saVld!>_ U p,,,cc:magc of 
·u~donal 'lIcom..; 
.)., 

438 

330 

1965-66 1970-71 

492 555 

450 

n' 5 15-16 

. . 33000' 
,to·· 

34000 

. 530 

19-',7.0 , 

··5.61. With regard to the growth of national income it IVII .tated 
tbat· 'if all the programmes included il) the Plan can be completed in. 
tUDe, natjonai income (at 1960-51 .pr:.ces)·. will· go up by about 34 per. 
eent." However, the Plan document noted that "for realizing the .. ti ... : 
mated increase of about .34 percent in national income many diffi-
cult conditions have to be fulfUled." One of the most important of 
thes~ conditions related to ·"the total inv.ment to be taken," others 
we1e: "maintenance Qf c.ol)ditionl? of. ~onomic. stability and )t~ptng 
d6wn of tlle costs of living.for the 1:?ulk of the popula~oti,. adeq~acy 
.tid timely availabiJity of e2Cternal. resoui-c.es, mobilisation ot do~e8dc' 
89!iU.g~.O~ th.~ o!~~rof ov~r 12. p~r c~nt. of n~tion.al !ncorq~; fuUy CO'<~ 
oidinpted eX!>Clltlon of connected programmes Underbldusti-y, trans':' ' 
~rt'.~nd po~er~ emchmtJ!'lpl~~~~ati~!ai ~ll levels, of agrtcult9ra~ . 
ail~ ot\'ter pr,ogrammes and. flpa1ly improved t~hpiq~es, for planJling 
ai'1for ~~nluRt;on ,of perfoi:m~.n~·e". '~eepl:'1gin view that not all 
these'condii:Q1'lS migbt. be f~lfiU~4,"it\Vr.:' e~tintated thqt' un.aliona} 
iri¥me .• s~~l\jd ~r 1~'p_ }ly. ~hP.u1· 3Q.pe~: cfn'-:.a~.d~ .. ~~pf!~,1~~~~~i: 
abOut i7 per cent" over the five years Of the 1'h.1rd ?lan. ' .., 
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-"'1:82,.' The programme. of 4eYelopment ill the ptIb1Ic eectOr 1nclu~ 
aI' ~ta file '!bird :Plan were 'estimated to Involve an outlay of about 
.~I toOO- crores. However, eomi4erlng the resources -ID sight at the 
time of framing the Plan as also the possibility of part of the outlays 
8pil:lini over' irito the Fourth Plan, the totat 'finanotal (!)utlays i~ the 
pubiU! .ector dUl'iDg the Plan periOd were taken It- RI. 7500 erores, 
Of'thii, Investment was estimated at Rs. 6300 crore. aDd cUrrent out-
Jay;:xepresenting expendittu'e on staff, subsidies ate. at Ita. 1200 eroreL' 
I~erttby the priVate'sectol' during the Plan period 'was estlma.;. 
tIIfcI ;at' Rs. 410& erores.'It, was -stated that an' 11'lvestment of the ordet 
of:·.rlO • .aocrores over the five year period meant a' stepplJ\g up of 
the rate of investment from the level of about 11 per cent at the 
end of the Second Plan to about 14 per cent. Allowing that pan of 
this investment would be financed through external asslstan.;e. the 
Phti' ~rt liidieatecl thit' "the rate 'of domestic saVings will hav~ ~o 
W'~setf-f~ .. the eUPrerif leVel of 8.5' per cent of national incometa 
about 11.5 per cent by the end of the Third' Plan." - ' ,,' - ':, 

5.63. Aa,Y¥1.Wiled in,tbe Third, Plan Report; the -rate at invest~ 
ment increased during the Plan period to 13.8 per cent of the 
n~,tional income, but domestic savings rose to only 10.5 per cent of 
the national income al against the ratio of 11.5 per cent envisaged 
in.thePIan. National income in real terms is stated to have increased 
at· a rate arOUlld %.5 per cent per annum as against the growth rate 
of 6 per cent per year assured in the Plan. As the population oonti~ 
IW8d to grow at the rate ef 2.5 per cent per annum there was hardly 
Iiply increase in per C41J ita rea] income bv the end of the Third P1an:; 
In absolute terms, national Income in 1965~66 is estimated to ~ o~ 
is. -15,441 crot"e!I at 1960-61 prices, as compared to the Third Plan 
~get of Rs. 19.000 ct:ores. 
, . (2) Resources, Savings and Consumption , 
, .. 5.64. The resources available for the Third PIan were taken at 
R~ 7500 crtjres although the cost of implementing all the public ieC2 
tor programmes, included in the Plan, was estimated to be owr 
Rs. 8000 erores. 
, . -5.65. Noting that the financial requirements of the Third Plan 

wfffe "distinctly higher than the estimates of the l'ellourcetJ at pl'tlleM 
aftilable". the Plan document stressed that "to be able to force th. 
pace of development, there must be continuing effort to mobilise 
ftnancial resources on a large scale." In this connection, it was also 
etrlphasised that cclt will be essential to restrain the eonsupmtion of 
relative1v nnTl-e<!se1ltial !roOds and services. Alo,nll with thIs in plan-
'Qbtg the pattern of production, care must be taken to avoid the use 

.. 
~,<;,' • As llf!t" t"'fnrmation fUrnIshed by the Ministry of Finance at the factual 
vertft~atlon Itaae. . . . . -
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of limited resources available in the production of relatively aoa-
essential goods a,nd 8~rvices," These measures. it W8I stated,Wel'e 
important not only for securing rapid development UDder conditloaa 
of economic stability but were also necessary for the mobilisation of 
the domestic resources and the foreign exchange needed for the BUC-
cessful implementation of the Third Plan, The Plan Document fur-
ther noted that "the extent to which the resources required for thAf 
Plan can be raised is in no small measure dependent on the manner 
in which It is implemented, especially the efficiency with which pr0-
jects are constructed and operated, the extent to which the available 
capacities in agriculture, Industries, power, transport and elsewhere 
are utilised, and the intensive use of the country's manpower resour-
CIIm," 

!i.HIt T"e Table below shows the pattern of finanCing the Thfrd. 
Plan as onginally envisaged and as it has actually worked out on tile 
basis of the latest estimates, 

Financing of Third Plan Outlay in tM Public Seetof' 

RI. cr~1 P'-'rct'ntage distril-utlon ---- - -Third Likrly Third Likl'lv 
Plan Actual. Plan Acrul" ' 

Scheme Scheme 

BaI • .,~ from Cll"rent "P.venuel It 
.e1Ci.tln~ rates ofta.'C'ltion . ,SO -410 1 -$~'" 

R.ailway contribution . 100 80 I 0', 

Siarol'l'es of Other public enter-
prlaea 450 39' 6 -t'tS 

Additional taxation 1110 2880 23 33'4 
Public loans (net) 800 91 ' 

II 10" 

Small,avinga 600 ,85 • 6" 

Provident Funds (net) 26, 340 4 3'P 

C01l11hory d~posit. and annuity 
d !:nlitl (rt~t) . . , lIS I'. 

Sleel Bq'uli.ltlon Fund (net) lOS 3S I 0'4 

B'ahnee of rniaceUall'!ous capital 
r!c,h':, ov<!r non-plan diabune-
lD!ntl 1']0 1,0 :a 1'7 

Dcfticit ftnancing ,,0 II51' 7 13'3 

Bxt'l'n11 Auis'anee (inc:ludin, PL-
28'4 480 usiltance) 22'0 24'S 39 

TOTAL 7sao 863' 100 100 
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6.61. It Is geen that the balanee from cumnt revenues at 1960-81 

ntes of taxation haVe actually shoWll it def\ctt of as. 470 crores as 
Rgainst a net yield of Its. 55() c~t:res '~nvisi\ged in the Third Plan 
document, representing a reduction of Rs. 1020 crores. The reduc-
tion has been attributed to the fact that all increaSes in non-plan 
expenditure (such as dele-nce and addItional emoluments and allow-
ances to Government employees) have been allowed for in calculat-
ing the balance from current revenues at 1960-61 rates of taxation. 
'There were also shortfalls in the contribution made by the railway 
.and other public enterprises and in yields from small savings. 

5.68. On the other hand, the resources actually mobilised from 
additional taxation and deficit financing were significantly higher 
than the Plan estimates. It has been stated. that the yield from addi-
tional taxation measutes adopted by the Centre was about lts. 2270 

.crores, which was m~ than twice the amount of Rs. 1100 crores en-
visaged in the ~:an. In the CUe of States, the yield was about 
Rs.61'O crares, (It approximately the same as indicated in the Plan. 
It mAy be mentioned in this connection that during the fiM three 
Plan periods the ratio of tax receipts to national income has increas-
ed steadily from 6' 6 per cent in 1950-51 to 9: 6 per cent in 1960-61 and 
~ver 14 per cent in 1965-66. 

5.69. Explaining how the actual yield from additional taxation 
-during the Third Plan period came to be very much higher than 
the level provided for in the Plan, the representative of the Ministry 
has stated during ev:dence, "Towards tlre end of 1962 we had to step 
up our defence expenditure. The decision then taken was 1hat we 
'should go on with both defence and developrmmt and additional re-
sOUrces have to be found for both activities ...... This decision was 
taken at the highest level that the defence effort and plan effort must 
continue and that we must bear the resulting strain." 

5.70. With regard to deficit financing it may be mentioned that 
while fixing the limit for deficit fihancing during the Third Plan 
period at Rs. 550 crores the Plan report had clearly spelled ou't the 
limitations of this mode of augmenting resources and the dAngerf 
of excessive recourse to dMlci1 finanCing. It was stared in the Plan 
-Teport: 

"Deficit financing in the Second Plan has been within the 
limits set in the ~an. Part ot this deficit finAncing was 
oifset by the drawing down of foreign exchange reserve •. 
The riSe in prices that has occurred despite this indicates 
that the scope tor further deficit financing In the comIn, 
teats is urntted.." 

:2887(AU) LS-10. 
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In view of the rise in prices that has occurred during the-
Second Plan period and the fact that, unlike in the Se-
cond Plan there is no cushion of foreign exchange re-
serves that can be drawn upon as an offset to defiClt 
financing in the Third Plan to too minimum warranted, 
by the genuine monetary needs of the economy. . . . .. De-
ficit financing within moderate limits has 8: place in 
developmental planning but it adds to purchasing power 
unduly at a time when the need is to keep it down so ,as 
to restrict consumption within the limits providp.d for 
in the Plan, the consequences to the economy can be 
highly deleterious." 

5.71. However, as against the limit of Rs. 550 crores envisaged in' 
the Plan report actual deficit financing during the Plan period was. 
of the order of Rs. 1150 crOl'es. In terms of percentage distribution 
of resources for financing the Third Plan, deficit financing contri-· 
buted as much as 13.3 per cent of the actual Third Plan outlay in' 
the public sector. 

5.72. The Third Plan was formulated on the basis that it would' 
be advantageous from the point of view of India as well a,:; the do-
nor countries "to plan for substantial amounts of external assist-
ance for a relatively short period rather than to proceed in tenns-
of varying and uncertain amounts of assistance over an indefinite-
period." The hope was expressed in the Plan document that, "as a 
result of the support which India's developmental 'Dlans are re-
ceiving from friendly countries and from the International Bank of 
Reconstruction and Development and other international agencies" 
the shortage of foreign exchange may not be a major impediment 
in the realisation of the goals of the Third Plan." Total external 
assistance for the Third Plan was taken at Rs. 3200 crores (includ-
ing PL 480 assistance of the order of Rs. 600 crores). ,However, in 
the statement of flnancial resources for the Plan credit was hken 
for only Rs. 2200 crores against the item 'Budgetary receipts corres-
ponding to external assistance'. The difference, it was explained' 
was due to the fact that the entire amount of Rs. 3200 crores would 
not. go to the public exchequer. Rs. 450--500 crores of the total re-
·ceipts of extern-al assistance would go towards repayments of loans 
maturing during the Third Plan, about Rs. 300 crores might gO" 
directly to the private sector by way of private capital inflows or 
loans from international agencies, while another Rs. 200 cror9" 
might represent agreed retentions of rupee resources by the U.s.· 
authorities and additions to buffer stocks from PL 480 imports. 
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5.73. It may be noted that the contribution of external assistance 

towards financing the Third Plan is tentatively placed at Rs. 2,455 
crores as against the Phm estimate of Rs. 2,200 crores. It may allM 
be mentioned that the contribution of external assistance to the total 
outlay in the public sector rose during the Third Plan period to 28 .• 
per cent as compared to 22' 5 per cent during the Second PIa. 
period. 

(3) Priorities and Pattern of Outlay 

5.74. One of the principal aims of the Third Plan was to achieve 
self-sufficiency in foodgrains and increase agricultural production 
to meet the requirements of industry and exports. Explaining that 
in the scheme of development during the Third Plan period "the 
first priority necessarily belongs to agriculture" the Plan document 
stated: 

"Experience in the first two plans, and especially m the Seo. 
cond, has shown that the rate of growth in agricultural 
produC'tion is one of the main limiting factors in the pro-
gress of the Indian economy. Agricultural production 
has, therefore, to be increased to the largest extent fea-
sible, and adequate resources have to be provided under 
the Third Plan for realising the agricultural targets." 

5.75. The Plan Report also stressed that the expansion of basic 
industries like steel, chemicls, industries, fuel and power, and estab-o 
lishment of machine-building capacity was "fundamental to rapid 
economic growth". The objective of the Plan was to expand basic 
industries so that the requirements of further industrialisation cui 
be met within a period of ten years or so mainly from the country'. 
own resources." It was stated that programmes for industrial dev ... 
lopment, included in the Plan, had been drawn up from the point 
of view of the needs and priorities of the economy as a whole, the 
public and private sectors being c~nsidered together. It was em-
phasised, however, that "the role of the public sector in the deve-
lopment of the economy will become even more dominant. An ex-
panding public sector, engaged specially in developing large sur-
pluses for development, will itself be one of the most important 
factors determining the rate at which the economy can grow". 

5.76. The pattern of outlay as proposed in the Third Plan and 
the likely expenditure on each head by the end of the Plan is indi-



A~riculture and Community Deve!opm.:nt 

"')er and Medium Irrlption 

Power . 

VijJai.t ~l1l hd:mrin . 

latt.trics and Minerala 

Transport and Communications 

Social Service and Mis~llaneous 

IQYCDI1UieS 

'r':>TAL 

~. 

(R.s. c:rom) 

Plan LibJy 
provision outlay 

1068 1101 

650 657 

IOU 126z 

a64 u, 
I~ 1135 

1486 ZJJ6 

1300 1534 
;wo • _._----_._--,---

?SOC> 8631 - ---~--.--

5.77. It i,s seen that the actual outlay in the public sector during 
the Third Plan period was B.s. 8,631 crores which was B.s. 1131 crores 
more than the original provision in the Plan. AC'tual expenditure 
q.ceeckKl .u. Plall provisions COllSiderably in the case of 'l'ransport 
ud. Conununioations, Power and CRganised Industry and Mining, 
wllile in the Agricultural sector the exce9$ expenditure was only 
Qa,.,gilJal. It has been stated during official evidence that "a good 
cMal" of the increase in the public sector outlay during the TlUrd 
~ period was "due to rise in prices". The Draft Outline of the 
Fpurth Plap states in this cotmeCtion, "An appreciable part uf it 
(&,be iIlCl'eue in public sector outlay) was neutralised as a result 
Qjf the • in prices. Progress in physical terms waa much slower 
tkfUl expected in many fields." 

. 5.7" Further, replying to a qUleltion as to why inspite of in· 
__ s~ auU.ys 'her-e had been ihortfalls and stagnation in IUDJ 
... ere. during the Third Plan period, the Ministry have ata~: 

"The shortfall in the production targets of foodgrains is main-
ly due to inadequate supplies of chemical fertilisers and 
shortfall in the irrigated are.. (from major aIId medium 

.BxpJ!\Jitur..: In r~$jJ~Ct ofinventorie~ is distributed under various heada. 
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irrigation) . Other factors contributini to the sho.uaD 
itl the targets are lack of adequate supplies 01 impro:ve4 
seeds and shortfall Wlder urban compost and &reeD ma.-
nuring, weather conditiOris ha\Te also contriDu.ted. to u. 
shortfalls. The factors responsible for the shortfall in 
the targets of foodgrains are also applicable in tile ClIl_ 
of commercial crops like cotton, and oilseed&. 

Shortfall in prodac:ticm (in the iDCiustlial spheM» is 11M-
rall,. attributable pattly to delay in complet.iOl'l M' • 
DeW projeet8 (including expansion schealll) IIIIcI pUtty 
to inadequa1le availability at imported 8ftcf ~ :tIfIiW" 
materials and components due to tight foreign exchange 
situation. Thus, fot example, short'talt tmcter steet fs OR 
aeeount of non-implementation of the Bokaro Steel Plant 
~d deIly 1ft the eoMpletion af the expansion programme 
of Rourkela and Durgapur Steel Plants. The tlturtrlniilm 
production fell short of the target on account of the de-
lay in the implementation of schemes licensed in the pri-
vate sector. The shortfall in nitrogenou.s fertilisers is on 
account of the delay in the implementation of serne CJI 
b public sector and private sector projects and in som .. 
oases the virtual abandonment of projects in the private 
sector. Shortage of scarce materials such as su1phur. 
non-ferrous metals and components have also affected pro-
duction in several industries during 1~6. 

In the field of transport shortfalls have occurred in the case 
of freight traffic on railways and commercial vehicles on 
road. As regards railways, the shortfall in traftlc is 
mainly due to the fact that the production of coal and 
steel fell short of the targets laid down in the Thrid F_ 
Year Plan. As regards shortfall in the target for .om-
mercial vehicles on the road the main reason. ........ 
fall in the production of commercial vehicles." 

(4) Investment in the Public and Private Sectors 

5.79. As already noted, the Third Plan aimed at abengthenillg 
the public sector so that its role in the development of the econemy 
became 'even more dominant' Uran it ws M the comftleneemeat 
of the Plan.. lu keeping with this approach the Plan doemnent 
viaIaliNd that a major part of the anticipated inwstment daring 
the Plan perioo would be in thtI publie 88Qtor. In eonuet .. tea., 
af Ute \Gtel antieipatad in~ of &. 10,40fll. wores, the Ihwe 
at tIbe puWie I88'toI' wa. expee~ to be Ra. 6,JG8 oreres ami, that of 
~ priYate sect« Ra. 4,100 Cl'OrN. Data JegB'ding the aeWel .... 
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'Vestment in the two sectors during the Third Plan period are not 
yet available. However, according to the Economic SUr\lt!y 1966-67. 
lIhe public sector is today responsible for "roughly two-thirds of 
the national investment". It may be recalled that the share of the 
public sector in the total investment was 46' 4 per cent during the 
First Plan period and 54' 6 per cent during Ithe Second Plan period. 
Assuming that actual investment in the two sectors during the 
Third Plan period has been in conformity wit.h the Plan estimates, 

.it will be seen that 'total investment in the public sector during the 
.first three Plans has been of the order of about Rs. 11,591 crores as 
against Rs. 9,000 crores in the private sector. 

· ,5.80. During the three Plan periods there has been a substantial 
,increase in the investment in induS'try. The following table indi-
· cates the distribution of this investment as between the public and 
jprivate sectors: 

Investment in Pndustry 

(Rs. crores at current prices) 

First Second Third 
Pilln Plan Plan 

(envisa-
ged) 

_. ______ . __________ ___ .w_"'_,. _____ ~_,· _____ _ 

Public Sector 55 1520 

Print!! Sector 233 t050 

-.--." --_ .. --_ ... __ .. _-------------
5.81. It is seen thai during the three Plan periods there has been 

an investment of about Rs· 2,513 crores in industrial undertakings 
in the public sector. As against this, private sector investment in 
'industry has been of the order of Rs. 2,133 crores. 

(5) Physical Targets a.nd Achievements 

5.62. The Third Plan Report had envisaged that over-all agricul~ 
tural production as well as production of foodgrains would increase 
· over the Plan periOd by 30 per cent. In fact, except for one year, 
.w. 1964-65, agricultural production did not show any increase and 
in 1965-66, the last year of the Third Plan, the index of agricultural 
production was at the same level as in 1959-60. Even if the figures 
tor 1964-65 (wh'en farm output recorded its highest level for the 
;turd Plan period) are taken, agricultural production would .show 
· .a growth of only 2: 8 per cent per year on an average as compared 
to· the plan target of a 6 per cent increase per year. Industrial pro-
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.duction is stated to have increased during 1961-66 by 40· per cent as 
:against the planned target of 70 per cent. 

S.83. A table showing the Third Plan targets and achievements 
in respect of important items is reproduced in Appendix VII. It is 
seen that there have been heavy shortfalls in respect of many items 
in 'the agricultural and industrial sectors. Thus, production of food 
grains in 1965-66 was only 72: 3 million tonnes against the Plan tar-
,get of 100 million tonnes and the 1960-61 level of 82 million tonnes. 
Likewise, actual production of oilseeds, cotton and jute was also 
.substantially less than the Plan targets. Tea and cotree produC'tion 
was also below Plan expectations. As regards irrigation, the like-
ly increase in the net area irrigated, (including minor irrigation) 
has been estimated at only 7 million hectares as against the target-
ted increase of about 12 million hectares. 

5.84. In industry and mining there were heavy shortfalls in fer--
tilisers, sulphUric acid, soda ash, caustic soda, paper and paper-
board, cotton cloth (mill), vanaspati, chemical pulp, coal, iron ore, 
finished steel, cement, aluminium, many types of industrial machin-
ery, automobolies and tractors. In the sphere of transport, there 
were shortfalls in respect of the freight carried by the Railways 
:and the number of commercial vehicles on road. 

D. Fourth Five Year Plan (Draft Outline) 
~.85. Taking note of the failure of the Third Plan in achieving 

its original targets of production and the higher cost of imported 
-equipment and materials and of debt servicing charges resulting 
from devaluation, the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan states, 
"Both savings and investment rates will have to be higher in the 
revised perspective. Further, if we are to reduce our indebtedness, 
the savings rate will have to be higher than the investment rate, as 
savings, have not only to be sufficient for creating maintenance im-
ports but also (for bridging) the balance of payments gap arising 
from interest and debt repayment charges in the Fifth Plan period." 

5.86. The Draft Outline proposes for the Fourth Plan a total 
outlay of Rs. 23,750 crores, consisting of Rs. 16,000 crores in the 
public sector and Rs. 7,750 crores in the private sector. Of the pub-
lic sector outlay of Rs. 16,000 crores, Rs. 13,600 crores would repre-
sent investment and the balance (Rs. 2,400 crores) current outlay. 
Total investment in the economy during the Fourth Plan period 
would thus amount to about Rs. 21,350 crores. It has been estimat-
ed that this would imply an increase in the rate of investment to 
17-18 per cent of the national income and in the rate of domestic 
savings to 15-16 per cent of the national income. 

·h per informatiOn fumiabed by the Ministry of Finance ai---ui8 
factual Verification Stage. 
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~.87. As regarc:ls iIlCl'~a~e iA n~ in!:Q,Qle, it haJi beJ!u aliUlP-
ed that if the targets envisa&etl. Wi: the Fou.rib Pl4n Ilre tully ~~
ed national income at 1960-61 prices would rise from R!'\. 16,63D-
erores in 1964-65t and Ra. 16,980 crores in 1965-66 to Rs. 23.90(» 
ClOre. in 1970-71. In this connection, it has b~en stated that "S:nce 
1~6 was an abnormal yoear, the increase bEtween 196;;-66 and 
197~71 appears rather large. It would be more realistic to lock at 
the increase in terms of the rise over 1984-65. On th's basis, the' 
C!Ompound rate of growth for the period 1864-66 to 1970-71 would De' 
about 5.5 per cent per annum." 

5.88. The estima~ of resources for financing th~ propo~ P\lb-
lie ~tor outlay of Rs. 18,OQO erorE!6 are fndjcatetl bclow:-

Estimates of Raou-rees few the Fourth Plan. 

IkIIuce from CI,H'~t.tyillgs It ,r~-PWl rates oftultlion 
CI) ltribution of Railways at rne-Plan rates of faTes and freillht chargr~ 

Sut'plu~ of other public enterpri,es on t~e basis o~ pre·Phn p:iC<!F of pi O<;luc!$ 

Loans from Public (net) . 

~all Savin,s 

\k!.£\Ulded debt (net) 

Compulsory dc:posirs aad aRIluity deposits (net). 

Misc !l1aneous Capital Receipts (net) . 

Budi.-.:UU')I R~c~iplS corr~apondUig to external credits 
(a) Other than those under PL-480. . 
(b) PL-480 

Economies in non-Plan expenditure . 

M4itional ~I>bi,li"lion ofR~I~ce,. 

Deficit Financing 

TOTAL 

(h Clore." 
3010 

2lo' 

lOPS 

1500 ' 

1000· 

33S@' 

2730 

nill 

16000 

5.89. It i~ to be nQred tb,a,t the sCheme of tln,ancing the FoW'th 
Plap has been fr$med on Qle ~s t~t there WQul~ be no recourse 
tel cieticit fin,ancip..s;. Further. for the firat time, economi~ in the-
D,~n.-P11U1 e,xpenditure ~~ ~een speCifically mentioned as. a iQ\l,rce 

.Th.:x figures are at the post-devaluation rate or exchange. 
aor ;11;" ~oua,ks 'It the Catt" lla.e bno p1IPrxf at at. 8j ....... ua u;QCCmiu ill. 

the S""tates at RI. 350 croret. 
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b ~ugm!W~B t~ ftnan~ei. J;e~uir~d for the. Pl8JJ. A:I:! amDlJat of 
~~ 335'crqres is' ~cted t;Q he ~de available thro~ Nuch ~~ 
~Q~E!S for Pl~ p1,lI'p~s c41riAS t11.e periQd. . 

5.9P! The following Table ~ows th$ ~ of outlay· in ~e p~ 
lie sector as visualised in the Draft Outline of the FoW'th Plan.: 
&lAt~rQ 0/ PWbUp. S~tor Qutla.JI (U pr~ci for tIM FfN,rth Plan 

Agriculture, C()mmu'1ity Devel~t IJld Q:l~ 

lniptioa 

P.ower •. 

Village and Small Industries 

Oqranised lruius.try and MjIuI\i 

TrJauport and CommUlliQltiona 

Social Services and other programmes 

TOTA.L 

(Rs. crore.) 
141q 

964 

2030 

370 

3936 

3010 

3280 

16000 

5.gl. It is seen that of the total public sectpr outlay proposed 
1m' the Fourth Plan period Agriculture and allied programme. 
would get about 15 per cent, Irrigation about 6 per cent, Power a. 
little over 12.5 per cent, orgaD.illed Industry and l\Iin:ing nearly 2S 
per cent, Transport and Communications about 19 per cent and. 
Social Services and other programmes 20'5 Per cent. 

5.92. The Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan lays stress on the 
need for "the IJlQSt efficient and economic ,phasing of the Plan pro-
grammes" and, in partieular,on careful annual planning. The An-
nual Plan for 1966-67, the first year of tthe Fourth Plan period, was 
finalised in March, 1966. The outlay proposed for the year consti. 
tuted 14 per cent of the total plan outlay, that is, Ri. 2240 crores. 
The Budget estimates for 1966-67 envisaged a lower level of Plan 
expenditures and only a marginal rise in non-Plan developmental 
OU'tlays, compared to last year of the 'l"hird Plan. The following 
Table indicates the size of. developmental outlay. for 1965-66, 1966-
67 (Budget and Revised estimates) and 1967-68 (Budget estimates): 

~lopment Outlays 1965--88 

196s-66 1966-61 1966-61 1967-61 
(Aa:ts.) (B.E.) (R.E.) (D.E.) 

(interim) 
PIIB 2374 2081 ~I2 1111-

liOA-Pla~ 1114 1300 loU9 1944-· --- --TOTAL • 34M ))8, 36.1J 36$5 
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5.93. It is seen. that inspite of a decline in Plan expenditure the 
"-revised figures for total developmental outlay during 1966-67 show 
an excess of Rs. 163 crores over 1965-66. This has been so because 
of a large increase in non-plan developmental expenditure over the 
1965-66 level. 

5.94. The need for keeping pubU~ sector outlays in check in the 
-context of the continuing inflationary conditions has been underlied 
in the Economic Survey 1966-87 as follows: 

"While a distinction, no doubt needs to be drawn between those 
outlays of Government which contribute to development 
and those which do not (except very indirectly) it should 
be recognised that the inflationary psychology cannot be 
brought to an end without a determined effort to curtail 
non-developmental outlays and a willingness to enforce 
economy in development expenditure and even postpone 
such expenditures to the extent feasible." 

5.95. The increase in developmental outlays over the budget esti-
mates of 1966-67 has been explained in the Survey as follows: 

"This increase reflects the impact of exceptional circumstances 
rather than any rel~xation in the general policy of fiscal 
restraint. The main extraordinary factor making for 
higher outlays was devaluation and Government's decision 
to 'facilitate the economy's adjustment to the new exchange 
rate through selected subsidies. The rupee cost of Plan 
projects went up to the extent of their import component. 
Further more, Government decided to subsidise tempor-
arily the cost of imported fertiliser and raw jute. Also 
selected export items were allowed a cash subsidy. (These 
subsidies, unlike the subsidy on food, have been included 
under development outlays). In the absence of these 
extraordinary factors, public sector development outlays 
in 1966-67 would have been only marginally higher com-
pared to the previous year," 

5.96. The Economic Survey (1966-67) further states, "Judged by 
Government outlays in terms of 1960-61 prices, the volume of deve-
lopmental activity in 1966-67 was in all probability a little lower 
than in the previous year. The temporary set-hack in developmental 
activity was the result of a deliberate policy decision to control the 
expansionary impact of public expenditure in the context of general 
inflationary conditions." 

5.97. With regard to the proposed developmental outlay for 1967-
68 the Economic Survey states: 

"Interim budgets for 1967-68 were formulated On the premise 
that the general economic situation made it necessary to 
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continue the policy of fiscal discipline. In the case of the 
Central Government, developmental outlays were strict-
ly limited to resources in sight, on the basis of existing 
tax legislation. Taken together with developmental out-
lays provided in the interim State budgets, total develop-
mental outlays of the pUiblic sector budgeted for 1967-68 
exceed last year's revised. estimates by Rs. 4 crares only. III 

E. Comments and suggestions 

5.98. The salient features of the strategy of the Five Year Plans 
and the results achieved therefrom in terms of rate of growth and 
production in important sectors have been reviewed in the earlier 
sections of this chapter. It may be recalled that during. the First 
Plan period the actual outlay in the public sector amoimted to 
Rs. 1960 crores which was Rs. 109 crores less than the provision made 
in the Plan document. Total inV'estment in the economy durin.g 1951-
56 has been estimated at Rs. 3360 crores, of which the public sector 
accounted for Rs. 1560 crores and the private sector for Rs. 1800 
crores. Inspite of the shortfall in public sector outlay, national income 
rose during the Plan period by about 3.7 per cent a year as against 
2.2 per cent per annum envisaged in the Plan. As stated in the Third 
Plan Report "The First Plan involved a sizeable step up in invest-
ment from about 1) per cent of national income to over 8 per cent. 
The substantial increases-both in agricultural and industrial produc-
tion-that were recorded during the Plan period made it possible to 
achieve this step up in investment without causing any significant 
strain on the domestic price level or on the balance of payments." 

5.99. The Second Plan had envisaged an outlay of Rs. 4800 crores 
in the public sector of which Rs. 3800 crores represented investment. 
Along with this, investment of Rs. 2400 crores was assumed in the 
private sector. It has been stated that the inflationary pressures 
and the balance of payments difficulties that emerged in the early 

stages of the Second Plan necessitated a reassessment of the resour- . 
ces outlook and it was decided "to limit the Plan outlay in the pub-
lic sector to Rs. 4500 crores or so, to mobilise external assistance on 
a large scale and to concentrate effort on the implementation of 'core' 
projects," Actual outlay in the public sector during the Second Plan 
period was of the order or Rs. 4672 crores, that is, Rs. 128 crores short 
of the original Plan target. Total investment in the economy was 
however, over Rs. 600 crores higher than the Plan target of Rs. 6200 
crores due to the fact that investment in the private sector was much 
larger than anticipated. Actual increase in national income over the 
Second Plan was only 4 per cent per annum as against the Plan tar-
get of 5 per cent a year. It has been acknowledged that the develop-
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ment tasks of ~he Second Plan "involved a greater swain on the 
ecqnomy, especi.ally on the balance of payments." 

5.100. The scale of outlays and investment envisaged in the Third 
Plan was .igDiftcaI\tly larger than in the Second Plan. The public 
aector outlay proposed in the Third Plan Report was Rs. 7500 crores, 
wbi1~ the ~ta1 inve&~ment during the Plan period was expected to 
be of the order of &. 10400 crorel. In practice, the actual public 
sector outlay during 1961-66 has exceeded the Plan estimate by as 
much as Rs. 1131 crores. It has been estimated that as a percentage of 
national income the developmental outlays in the public seotor in-
creased. from 11.8 per cent in the last year of Second Plan to 17 per 
cent in the last year of the Third Plen. 

5.101. Na~ional inc()Jne. in reel tel'lIll, is estimated to have gI'Own 
at the rate of ..a •• per cent a year ~uring the first four years of the 
Third Plan. but ill 186$oo6CS, the 1Mt year of the Plan, it is ltateci to 
have declined by ... 79*· per ceDt. Taking tbe Third Plan period .. a 
whole, the rate of arowth achieved was only a 'T~" per ceat per 
annum 88 apiMt 6 per cent assumed in the Plan. A3 the populatiGn 
alee ~ to grow at the rate of 2.5 per cent per year, per capita 
real income remained almost stationary over the Third Plan period. 
Tbe Committee have been infomMd by the Ministry of Finance at 
tee factual verification stage that the level of national income in 
18f6..67 (at 1960-61 pricee) was Re. 15706 crores which was lower as 
canpared to the level reached in 1964-65 when population wu about 
5 per cent smaller. 

5.102, Along with the rapid increase in developmental outlays in 
the public sector, the three Plan periods have also witnessed a consi-
derable rise in non-<ievelopmental civil expenditure. The following 
Table furnished by the Miniitry of FinaDC8 at the factual verififttion 
Rase indicates the growth of non-developmental expenditure 
(excluding defence expenditure) &ince 1900-51: 

Yean. 

19'o-Jl 
19'5·56 
1¢o-61 
1961-66 
1966-67 (RE) 

Non-DeveWpmefttal E:epeMi~,.e 
(...,4Wt.g Dejeftce Ezptftditure) 

Non-Developmental 
B1IPendlsa.re(iA k,.) 

c:rorn. 
331 
J90 
5SS 

u80 
rtl34-

Percent~ 
Nlriol1lll * 

3" 
3'9 
4'1 
6, I 
6'8 

-1poQDt 8QCOUaUDt a4jQa~Dts on acao.nt of aclditioo.J r\lPCCS subecripdon to 
IMP ct~. const<lucnt on devaluation. 

. "k per ia~ ftlrruaw bJ the MiDiatry IfIIPi--=e at tile f .............. .... 
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&.183. It is seetl that iJon-deve!opmental Civil expenditure has in-
ClNBBed rapidly, particularly in the Third Plan period, not only in 
absolute terms but also as a proportion of the national income. Ex-
pla,iaing this trend, the Ministry have stated. 

CIA major reason for the increase in the ratio of non-develop-
mental eXJ>enditure to natIonal income has been the rather 
large increase in debt service, which is estimated at about 
Rs. 473 crores for 1966-67 as against Rs. 52 crores in 1950-
51. The proportion of debt service to national income is 
estimated at 1.9 per cent for 1965-66 as against 0.5 per cent 
in 1950-51. 

As regards other non-developmental expenditure, a part of the 
increase over the past several years is explained by the 
revision of pay scale and allowances for Government em-
ployees and grants to local bodies etc.. for the revision of 
emoluments of their employees. A study undertaken in 
the Economic Division of Planning Commision recently 
indicates that the total cost in 1965-88 of the revision of 
pay scales and allowances for Government employees, 
school teachers etc. announced during the Third Plan 
period alone amounts to as much as Rs. 108 crores for the 
Centre, Railways and ParT, and to Rs. 152 crores for State 
Governments. 

'The total expenditure on tax collection and administrative SeT-
vice is estimated at about Rs. 454 crores for 1966-67 as 
against as. 153 crores for 1950-51. The ratio of such expen-
diture to national income works out to 2.2 per cent for 196~ 
66 as against 1.6 per cent for 1950-51. It may be noted that 
the e~penditure on police and external affairs has increased 
at faster rates than in the case of tax collection, general 
administration, etc. ~e faster growth rate In the case 
of expenditure on police is explained prImarily by the 
need for strengthening and reorganising the police in 
most of the States as also for the expansion of the police 
force in border areas. The reasons for the faster growth 
rate in the case of expenditure on external atrairs are quite 
obvious. 

It might be mentioned here that the increase 11'1 the expendi-
ture on tax colleeti01'l is explained partly by the expaft-
sion of the coverage of taxes and strengthening of the tax 
collection machinery. The increase in the expenditure on 
general adrntnlstration and other administrative 8@tYfee 
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is accounted for partly by the expansion of activities con-
nected with the formulation and execution of the Plans e.g. 
in respect of headquarter staft', audit etc. 

As regards other non~development expenditure, the items 
which show rather large increases include currency and 
mint, famine relief write-back to revenue account of the 
losses on foodgrains initially met from capital account, ex~ 
port subsidies, transfers to local bodies consequent on the 
estaiblishment of Panchayati Raj institutions, etc." 

5.104. The failure to achieve the rate of growth visualised in the 
Third Plan reflects the cumulative effect of shortfalls in production. 
While the Plan document had assumed that agricultural production 
would increase over the Plan period by about 30 per cent, actually 
it showed no increase except for one, year viz., 1964-65, and in the 
last year of the Plan receded to the level cif 1959-60. Industrial pro-
duction increased by 39 per cent as against the planned target of 70 
per cent. As the shortfalls in domestic production occurred at the 
same time as aggregate spending in the economy was rising in both 
the public and private sectors, the Third Plan Witnessed a steep in-
crease in prices. Much the greater part of the price increase was 
concentrated in the three year period 1963-64-1965-66. It is under-
stood that during this period the general price index rose by 36 per 
cent. Over the year 1966-67, the general index of wholesale prices 
is stated to have risen further by 16.5 per cent that is at about the 
same rate as in the preceding year. 

5.105. Due to the rapid and continuing rise in prices the economy 
has been under great strain for a number of years. In the Annual 
Report of the Reserve Bank for the year ended June 30, 1965 it was 
stated, "The imbalance generated as a result of rapidly mounting ex-
penditure on defence and development in a situation of a relatively 
slower growth of output and export earnings has caused intense pre-
ssure on the price level and the foreign exchange resources, and affe-
cted the country's capacity to undertake larger plan expenditure 
commensurate with the needs of the economy." The Report stressed' 
that continuation of the rising trend of prices "which may feed upon 
itself and become progressively steeper" was likely "to create serious 
difficulties in implementation of the country's future development 
Plans" and called for firm and deciSive action to halt and reverse 
this trend. However, the position did not improve and inflationary 
pressures mounted further during 1965-66. 

5.106. In the Economic Survey, 1966-67, it has been stated that the-
aceptional strains experienced by the economy during the last two 
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years have lbeen "essentially, the result of two national disasters and 
two wars." More recently, the Deputy Prime Minister and Finance 
Minister, Shri Morarji Desai, has also attributed the present state, 
of the economy to the aggression committed by' China and Pakistan 
and the drought for two years in succession. 

5.107. It may be mentioned here that prior to the Chinese aggre-
ssion of 1962 India's defence expenditure was very low. In 1950, it 
amounted to only 1.8 per cent of the national income, rising slowly 
to 1.9 per cent in 1955 and 2.1 per cent in 1961. Following the Chinese 
aggression, defence expenditure rose to the level of 4.6 per cent 
of the national income in 1963-64, but declined to 3.9 per cent of the 
national income in 1964-65, According to the latest estimates fur-
nished by the Ministry of Finance, the level of defence expenditure 
in 1965-66 and 1966··67 was, respectively, 4.2 per cent and 3,9 per 
cent of the national income·. 

5.108, The following Table indicates the proportion of defence 
expenditure to national income in certain selected countries: 

Defence expenditure as per cent of national income 

Country 1955 1961 '1964 1965·· 

Bunni 8, , 7'8 6'8 NA 

Israel 3'4 7'6 10'6 9,2 

Pakistan 4'5 3'4·· 3'1 6.~ 

Turkey, 3'4 4'6 4'8 4·4 
U.K. 10'1 8'2 7'4 7,5 
U.S.A, 12'2 U'9 10'0 9,0 

It is seen that even as compared to other developing countries· 
India's defence expenditure is not very high, 

(1) Defence, Droughts and the Plans 

5.109. The Committee DOte that the achievements of the Second 
Plan were below expectations. The Third Plan's performance has 
been highly unsatisfactory-the progress of the economy has been 
uneven and very much slower tban what was envisaged and for the 
most part of the plan period, as well as in 1966-67, the economy has 
operated under great strain due to mounting inflationary preeaures. 
The Committee realize that the last six years have been in a &MUle 
a rather abnormal pe-:~d as the eountry had to face external aggres-
sion twice and two successive droughts. While adveI'IIe weather 

·Vide information Jtumished iby the Ministry of Finance at the factual 
Verification Stage. 

• "'Figures furnished by t.he Ministry of Finance at the factual Verifica-
tion stage, 
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dftditiOJls imd the atepping 1lp of the defmR. exptfbditure after 
the ChinMe agg'r'ession have undoubtedly added to the pressures OIl 

'th& MOnona)" ttle Committee S'trcmgIy feel :that the failure of the 
Third Plan in achieving its principal targets and objectives and the 
'preeent state of the economy ClUlIIOt be attributed wholly to these 
two farlon. They would like to add that planning cannot be said 
to be sound and realistic if ilts success requires that the country 
would have ideal weather conditions all the time Or that it would 
not be called upon to take all necessaJbr meaSUres to protect its 
soverignty and terirtorial integrity from external -dangers. 'The 
-Committee are of the view that rwith more careful and Il'ealistic 
plaanina and better implementation it should have been possible 
to impart the economy peater strength and provide it with a safety 
margin to offset the effect pf uncontrollable and uncertain factors 
Uke war and bad weather. 

s.no. So far 88 the effed of defence expenditure on the coun-
try's development effort is concerned, the Committee 'Would like to 
point out, in the first place, that in spite of the increased defence 
expenditure since the Chinese aggression, the developmental outlay 
in the pUblic sector during the Third Plan period bas exceeded the 
Plan target by as much as Rs. H31 crores. It is evident that there 
was no diversion of resources f~m development to defence and 
that, therefore, the slow rate of economic growth during the Plan 
period cannot be attributed to the increase in defence expenditure. 
Secondly, even the present level of defence expenditure in India-
about 4 per cent of the national incom~annot be considered vCl'y 
high if it is remembered that certain other developing countrlea 
like Turkey, Pakistan, Burma and Israel have been devoting an 
equally high or much higher proportion of their national income 
to defence. Thirdly, the Committee would like to note that al-
though there could have been DO doubt about China's aggressive 
postures towards us after the construction of the Aksai Chin road 
by the Chinese and their repeated intrusions in Ladakh, during 
It5~, India's defence expenditure in 1961 was still only 2;1 per 
cent of the national income. Similarly, the threat from Pakistan 
hael been there all along. 

~11l. In view of the above, the Committee would like to em-
phasize that if defence expenditure had to be stepped up abruptly 
after the Chiaeee aggressioft. it was oaly because it had been kept 
at _ unrealistically low level in the earlier years. They are CODS-

trained to observe that the ceuntry's defence needs did Dot receive 
the attention they deserved, during the first two Plan pE'riods. The 
Committee would urge that if abrupt and steep inorease in defence 
.expenditure, which inevitably intensify the inflationary pressures, 
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.are to be avoided in future, it would be necessary to ensure eifee-
tive integration between the requirements of defence and economic: 
development. The Commit C~. therefore, suggest that the size and 
priorities and pattern of investment of the Five Year Plans should 
-be detennined after carefully assessing and taking mto act!Ount the 
country's overall defence needs. Positive measures should also be 
taken to secure proper co-ordinatlon and interration between 
civilian and defence production so that the industrial capacity 
available within the countrw is put to optimum Use and reliance 

·OD foreign sources for supply of defence requirements is kept to 
the unavoidable minimum. 

(2) Failure of Agriculture-Its consequences and Remedial 
Measures required 

5.112. The Committee are of the view that the most important 
-single factor responsible for the continuing strains on the domestic 
economY' as well as on the balance of payments is the failure of the 
agricultural sector. The setback in agriculture has had far reach-
ing repercussions on the economy. It has not only depressed in-
dustrial growth,-a substantial part of India's industri,,) produc-
tion being accounted for by indutries based 011 agriculture but it 
has also hampered the country's export effort and necessitated in-
creaSed imports, and aggravated the inflationary pressures genera-
ted by the over-growing Governmental expenditure. 

5.113. The Committee would like to recall that the First Plan 
bad accorded the top-most priority to agriculture and inigation on 
the ground that it was essential "to strengthen the economy at the 
-base" by creating "conditions of sufficiency and even plentitude" in 
respect of food and raw materials as these were "the wherewithal. 
for further development" and without substantial increase in their 
production "it would not be possible to sustain a higher tempo of 
industrial development." Although agricultural tproduction during 
the first two Plan periods was above Plan targets, large imports of 
foodi'J'ains and other agricultural commodities. notably cotton and 
jute, ,had to be made from year to year to 'meet domestic require-
-ments. Foodgrains imports above overaged Rs. 120 crores a year 
during the First Plan period and Ks. 160 crores a year during tbe 
Second Plan period. It is evident that at the end of the First Plan 
period the Country was far from having reached the stage of self 
sufficiency in respect of food and raw materials for industry', whicb 
the First Plan report had regarded as a pre-requisite for a higher 
tempo of industrial development. Nonetheless, in the Second Plan 

. the first priority was given to rapid industrialisation, liespedaU,. 
the development of heavy indu.o;try and the nccMSBl'y aDcillaries 

:2887(Aii) LS--ll 
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like Tra,nsport" while Agricultural and Irrigation programmes 
were· relegated. to a secondary place. Th~.the share of 'Agricul. 
ture and Comm.JlDity Development' and 'Irrigation ancl Power' in 
the total public sector outlay (actual) declined, respectively, from 
J5 pel" cent and 30 per cent during the First Plan period to 11~7 
per cent and 18:9 per cent during the Second Plan period, w.hile 
that of 'Industry and Mining' increased from 5 per cent to 24~1 per 
cent and of 'Transport and Communications' from 26 per cent to 
Z7 per cent. Although the Third Plan Report ll'ecogniSed that the 
rate of growth inagrkultural production had proved to be one of 
the main limi.ting factors in th~ progress of the economy and pur· 
po.rted to give the first priority to agriculture, it is observed that 
of the total public sector outlay of Rs. 8631 crores during the Plan 
period 'Agriculture and Community Development' have got only 
12'7 per cent and Irrigation 7'6 per cent whereas 20 per cent ha_ 
gone to 'Industry and Minerals' and' 24.3 per cent to "Transport 
and Communication' .. The Committee regret to note that the im-
portance and high priority attached to the development of agricul-
ture in the Third Plan Report has not been reflected in the actual 
pattern of outlays. The heavy shortfalls in the ThiJod Plan's pro-
grammes for imigation and fertiliser production provide further 
evidence of the lack of a serious concern for achieving 'self-suf'B.. 
.ciency in food grains' and increasing a...¢cultural production to 
meet the requirements of industry and exports, which were amontr 
the principal aims of the Plan. 

5.114. The Committee feel that the shift in emphasis, in the Second 
Plan, from agricultUI'e to heavy industry was premature and ilI-
advised as it sought to build an imposing industrial superstructure 
.. an obviously weak base and without the requisite wherewithals 
,wlaich ow.y • high nte of gl1Mtb in agriculture could provide. The 
Committee are surprised at the lack of realization on the part or 
the Planning CoDlJ!lissiOil and the Government that the enorlllOll8 
oatlars 08 heavy industries, transport and c8IDJDua.icatiODs, and 
lOCi. services, envisaged in the Plans, could not but leB4 :to 
spiralling of prices unleSs the increase in the purchasing power iD 
tile ecoaomy was oilset by a rapid growth in agricultural prodllc-
tioa. 

5.115. The Committee cannot too strongly urge that to remove' 
~ chronic imbalances .and strains to wbich the .country's economy, 
U. ,eneral, and its balance of payments, in particular, have been 
S'JJt>jJ'Ct fOJ: long, the firs* and f"'remost objective of planning today 
.,hould be to achieve 8;Q !"arly and enduring breakthrough ill api--
culture. The aim should be not only self-sllfficiency in foodgrains 
but a substantial increase in overall agricultural production to meet 
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die JCI'Owinl reqairem_ts of esseatial coAslllDt11' IadwJtriea .... 
atta"' a much higher level of agriculture baaed experts than 4HI8 
been found feasible so far. 

5.116. To achieve the above aims the Committee urge that Gov-
ernment should, at a very early date, draw up a comprehensive 
programme to step up per acre yields in foodgrains and the main 
commercial crops (such as jute, cotton, ,mgarcane, oilseeds, tobacco' 
and also set up, in cooperation with the States, an effective' machinery 
to ensure the proper implementation of the programme and the 
attainmeent of the physical targets laid down. The progress of the 
programme in each State and all over the country should be evaluat-
ed periodically preferably every half year, so that any deficiencieS 
revealed can be removed in time. 

5.117. The Committee would also Eke to make it denr that the 
programme for agricultural development should on no account be 
allowed to be slowed down for want of adequate rl~sources. They 
would like the Government to rc-examine and ,revise the pattern 
of public sector outlays envisaged in the Draft Outline of the Fourth 
Plan so that requisite resources are made available for programmes 
of agricultural development by making, if necessary, app,ropriat~ 

cuts in other sectors where expenditure is not likely to contribute 
directly and immediately to higher production. 

5.118, The Committee are of the view that the most essential con~ 
clition for increasing agricultural production is a substantial expu • 
• ion of irrigation facilities, They regret to note that Ute net 
additional area brought under irrigation has consistently fallen short 
of the Plan targets during each of the first three Plu periods __ 
are particularly tlistnued to fintl that of an estimau-d 270 milli .. 
acres UDder foeti ~reps today 8Illy GO milliee ac:res are 'believed te 
be irrigated. The Committee need hardly stress the urgent neet 
of an all-out e&ert to exteDd irrilation facilities to the maximUIB 
exiellt possible. They would 8UCCest tbat top priority slteuld 1M 
given to the eemptetion ef the major 8'1.1 medium irrigation projech 
in hand a& also to the fulle5t utiliotion of inrigation potentia. 
already ereated. Every efto.rt should also be made to aecelente 
minor irrigatiou lChemes and to exploit untlerr;rowad. water r880ur~ 
particularly in areas where canal irr~atiOD is not considered 
feasible. 

5.119. The Committee would like te state further tbat the areas 
with assured water supply offer very great scope for in~reasjng aKri-
eultural yields per aere provided the needed inputs are made avail-
able to the farmar on ,reasonable terms. They would Hke the Go\!'-
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enlmeDt to formulate a well-coordinated. scheme for ensuri.ng ade-
quate supplies of high-yielding varieties of seeds, fertilisers, pesti. 
cides and improved agricultural implements to farmers in such areas. 

5.120. In view of the heavy shortfalls in fertiliser production duro 
ing the Third Plan period large imports of chemicals fertilisers may 
be unavoidable for some time. The Committee however, feel that 
extensive use ~f fertilizers will not be possible unless at least the 
tlulk of the r~uirements a·re produced inwgenously and cheaply. 
They hope that Government would take vigorous measures to attain 
self-sufficiency in fertilisers and to bring down the cost of produc-
tion in the fertilizer industry, particularly in units in the public 
sector. 

(3) The Size of the PZans 

5.121. The Committe feel that planning in India has suffered from 
an undue emphasis on the size of the Plans and more specifically, of 
the outlays in the public sector, the presumption of the Planners 
being that an increase in the plan outlays would automatically lead 
to a higher rate of growth. Thus, with the enormous increase in plan 
outlays, provided for in the Second and Third Plans, national income 
was expected to go up from 3.7 per cent per 8IUlum during the First 
Plan period to 5 per cent per annum during the Second Plan period 
and 6 per cent pCI' annum during the Third Plan period. The 
expectations were not fulfilled. The experience of the Third Plan 
period, when the rate of growth achieved was less than hAlf of that 
anticipated inspite of the .fact that the actual public sector outlay was 
considerably higher than what was originally envisaged, would appear 
to show that much more important than the size of the Plan is its con· 
tents and implementation. The Committee are glad to note that Gov. 
ernment now recognise the need to enforce economy in development 
expend'iture.!l, and even, postpone such expenditure to the extent 
feasible. They would like to urge, however, that while outlays on 
projects and schemes which do not co.ntribute to development except 
indirectly or in the long run might well he kept to the minimum or 
deferred. postponement of developmental activities intended to raise 
the production of esSential consumer goods and export commodities 
will only aggravate the present economic difficulties. The Committee 
Iaope . that Government/Planning Commission will keep these consi-
clerations in view while determining the size of the Fourth Plan and 
Its pattern of outlays. 

(4) Non-Developmental CiviZ Expenditure 

5.12%. The Committee note with concern the rapid increase in non-
.developmental Civil expenditure from as. 337 crores. or 3.5 per CeDt 
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of the national income, in 1950-51 to an estimated amount of Re. 1280-
crores, or 6.1 per cent of the national income, in 1.965-66. In 1966-677 

such expenditure is stated to have gODe up further to about Re. 16M 
C'rOres or· 6.8 per cent. of the national income due largely 
to higher service charges on external debt, resultinC 
from devaluation, increased subsidy on foodgrains and increases. 
in dearness allowances of public employees. The Committee also note 
that a very substantial part of the non.developmental civil expendi-
ture is accounted for by debt servicing and expenditure on tax collec-
tion and administrative service. Between 1950·51 and 1966-67, debt- . 
servicing charges are stated to have risen from as. 52 erores to as. 473 
erores and' expenditure on tax collection and administrative services 

. from as. 153 crores to Rs. 454 erores. Revision of pay seales aDd al-
lowances of Centre and State employees, announced during the Third 
Plan period alone, is stated to have increased the cost of administra-
tion by about as. 260 crores a year. 

5.123. The Committee understand that Government have requested 
the Aid India Consortium to consider some form of debt re-sched'uling 
in respect of foreign loans. They hope that neptiations in thi5 behalf 
will succeed, but they would like to emphasise that rescheduling of 
external debt payments, if agreed to by the lending countries, can 
only provide a temporary relief. 

5.124. The Committee are unhappy to note that expenditure 0.-
tax-collection and administrative services has continued to grow at 
a fast rate although the need for curtiling it is rer.ognised on aJl 
hands. In view of the diflicult resources position and the adverse 
effect of increase in non-productive expenditure on the price situa. 
tion, the Committee strongly urged that Government should at least 
now take fi,rm measures to bring down the present level of expendi-
ture on the administrative services. 

(5) Performance of the Public Sector 

5.125. It has been noted earlier that in conformity with the em-
phasis placed on the expansion of th'e public sector since the Second 
Plan, investment in the public sector has risen rapidly during the 
last two Plan periods. Thus, the share of the public sector in the 
total Invf>Stment in the 'economy increased from 46.4 per cent dur-
ing the First Plan period to 54.6 per cent during the Second Plan. 
while at present the public sector is believed to account for "roughly 
two-thirds of the national investment." Total investment in the pub-

----------------------.----
-(lUU infonnation furnished by the Mini,lry of Finance.t the factual lIer\.rIC1I1'on: 

stage. 
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Jic sector during ~e first three Plan periods has heen of the order of 
_~t Re. lil,584 crorea'" ~ against Rs. 9,000 crores'" is the private 
sector. Lt may also be recalled. that large investments have been 

'l'Mde, during the Second and Third Plan periods, in industrial under 
ulliDga in the publie sector. Total investments made in such un-
dertakings during 1961-66 amount to about Rs. 2513 crores. '" The 
corresponding figure for private sector industry is Rs. 2,133 <:tares.'" 

!U2i. The Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan maintains that, "In a 
country ainling at a socialist society, the public sector has progres-
sively to occupy the. commanding heights in the economy." AccQlIdr 
mg. to the pattern of in.vestment er1visaged in the Draft Outline, the 
public sedmt will account for 1M pell aent of the total investment in 
the Fourth Plan. In· a_lute tel'l'll8, ie.vestment in the pu·blic setcQl' 
during the Fourth PLan period. wili amoWlt to Re. 13,600 C1'OFes as 
compared to an investment of Rs. 7,750 crores in the private sector. 
Investment in organised indUstry a:nd mining is expeateci to be of 
the ord~r of Re. 8,288 crores, of which the public sector win get 
Its. 3,988 crores and' the private sector Rs. 2,350 crores. 

5.127. The Third P1:an Report recognised that "the enlargement and 
ploughing back of profits of public undertakings have an important 
contribution to make to the financing of development." The Report 
estimated that public enterprises (other than Railways) would yield. 
at 196()"61 prices of their products, a. surplus of Rs. 450 crores during 
the Plan period~ Of this, about Rll. 300 crores were expected to be 
provided by CentTal Government enterprises, namely, iron and steel, 
fertilisers, oil companies, refineries, posts and telegraphs etc. and the 

. balance by enterprises of the State Governments, namely, electricity 
boards, transport undertakings etc. The actual surplus g~nerated by 
all the Centre and State enterprises (excluding the Railways), dur-
ing the Third Plan period, iii. estimated to have amounted to Rs. 395 

, crores. 

$.128. The following Tal.: I ", based on data given in the Draft Out-
line of t 'tt' Fourth Plan, in<4ca1.~'; the additional resources that were 

.Tl\ese figUl'les are based on the actUal investment in the first two Plans and the 'anti-
cipated' investn1tndnthe Third,Pian. It is understoOd that actUal inveatMent,in the Pl&b1ic 
sector during the Third Plan period is likely to be higher than that anticipated-Fourth Plan 
J)raft Outline-po oU. 
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lIMbitised dUring the Thim pta. periOd through addteional taxation 
:.ad measur.es to i1'1~lIeaae the sUl'plus of p'Ubtic ente~rises: 

:A. em",., 
TaXes 

Railway fares and frei,hts 

Postal revenue . 

TOT,.L-A. 

B. Sra'U 

Bleetricity duty. 

Ch,n:e~ iQ. li~octRoitY' 'Panfil and ch'I"Il~' of public tl'llQlPOl't 
undc:rtakinas. 

,Other du:ies, Taxes etc. 

TOTAL-B 

GRANDXToTAL A & B' 

(Rs. crores) 

Additional yields from 
Measures talten during 

Third Plan period 

311 

17 

(Rs. crorea). 

17 

547 
610 

2880 

5.129. It i~ seen that the only 'public enterprises' which have made 
JOme contribution to additional resources mobilisation during the 
Third Plan period' are the Railways and Postal services of the Cen-
tre and the electric and transport undertakings or the State. 

5.130. It is well known that the majority of public sector projects 
have taken longer to complete than was initially estimated, bene1lts 
from them have come lat8r. than expected, the capital costs have been 
higher than originally planned and, consequently, returns on capital 
have been smaIl~r than was expected when the projects were ap-
proved. A recent study made by the Committee on Plan projects 
.(planning CommiRSion) states: 

"If the development of public sector undertakings is revtewed 
in detail, it becomes apparent that a large number of tho 
projeds lire taking longer in construction and to retch tun 
production than originally envisaged and at a cost mus 
in excess of the original est:fmIltIIIJ. 

Although many steps have been taken· to ensure that the cona-
truction and operation of pubUc sector projects is under-
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taken in the most expeditious Ini:tl'Uler, little attempt hu-
been made to strike at one of the major causes of these· 
problerp.s-an incompletely conceived Plan and estimate at 
the outset of the project." 

"Another problem that has been injuring the public sector is 
that of under-utilised capacity. Th'ere are in the coun-
try today a number of projects which are not working at 
the capacity originally planned. Insufficient or poorly' 
organized management of resources is a common reason 
behind this problem, but an important reason has been n 
poor analysts of the demand for the product. 

5.131. The Draft outline of the Fourth Plan also admits that "Due' 
partly to delays in execution of projects and partly to operational 
deficiencies, the surpluses generated by the (public) enterprises,. 
which could be considered as available for reinvestments, have not 
been comm'ensw.:ate with the potentialities of the enterprises." It 
stresses "the urgent necessity of securing improvertlents both in im-
plementation of new projects and operation of the running concerns" 
and calls for concerted efforts to reduce costs in the public enter-
prises so that "a rate of return on capital employed-of not less than 
11 to 12 per cen~an be achieved without undue increases in the-
prices of products or services sold by public 'enterprises." 

5.132. The Audit Report (Commercial) for 1967 reveals that 
sixty-eight Governnlent Companies with a total investment of 
Rs. 2,225.88 crores. gave a return of only Rs. 53.03 crores or 2.4 per 
cent in 1965-66. Pure]~ on the basis of profits Rnd dividends, these 
companies, with a total paid-up capital of Rs. 1,187.90 crares made a 
net profit of Rs. 9.92 crorf!S against Rs. 10.31 crores in the previous' 
year. Only 19 of them declared a dividend working out to 6.42 per 
cent on their paid-up capital of B.s. 37.50 crores. For the Governm'ent 
companies as a whole, the dividend worked out to 0.2 per cent 
According to the Report even running concerns showed lower profits· 
-1.1 per c~nt agRinc;t 2.9 per cent in 1964-65. They earned a profit 
of only Rs. 12.08 crores compared to Rs. 23.18 crores in the previous 
year. In the case of promotional and developmental undertakings, a 
'Droflt of Rs. 7.81 1akhs in 1964-65 turned into a loss of Rs. 11.73 lakhs. 
The Report discloses the grant of an interest holiday to the Hindustan 
Steel Limited loans amounting to Rs. 357.10 crores upto March 31" 
1962; the recovery so waived amounted to Rs. 39.71 crores. Govern-
ment have also granted to a number of companies moratorium on 
repayment of loans for periods ranging from two to ten years. The 
Report also cites instances of jnfructuous expenditure, machines and! 
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manpower lying idle, losses incurred because of delays in commis-
sioning units etc. The Committee are also informed that Govern-
ment have from time to time granted subsidies to certain under-
takings for meeting operational deficits. The total of such subsi-
dies paid upto 31st March, 1965 is estimated to be around Rs. 17 crores. 

5.133. A recent study, brought out by a non-official research 
<lrganisation, makes the following points on an assessment of the 
relative performance of the industrial and trading concerns of the 
Central Government and corresponding private sector enterprises· 
,over the seven year period 1958-59 to 1964-65: 

"In case of public sector undertakings, the marginal return 
on capital for all industry groups (excluding steel) works 
out at 6 per cent as against 19 p'er cent in respect of cor-
responding private sector enterprises. If the steel indus-
try is included, the return obtained by Government un-
dertakings turns out to be only 3 per cent." "If return on 
capital employed is considered to be an ,inadequate mea-
sure for assessing effiCiency, an alternative index., viz. 
income generated (or net output) per unit of capital em-
ployed, may be used" , 

"The income (i.e. value added by manufacture) generated per 
unit of capital employed has been declining since 1958-59 
in state-owned undertakings, whereas it has been steadily 
rising in the private sector industry. In 1958-59 every 
100 rupees invested in the public sector enterprises yield-
ed an annual income of Rs. 13.4; in 1963-64, the income was 
Rs. 10.2 only (or Rs. 7.8, if Hindustan Steel's results are 
included) . In the private sector, the level of income pro-
duced ped unit of capital has increased steadily from 
0.266 in 1958-59 to 0.346 in 1964-65. Roughly speaking, a 
hundred rupees invested in the private sector now yield 
an income of Rs. 34.6 against Rs. 26.6 in 1958-59." 

"The yield gap or the "income differential" between the pri-
vate and public sectors is now 0.27. This means that for 
every hundred rupees invested in the public sector in pre-
ference to the private sector, there is now a national ]OS8 
of about Rs. 27 (as against Rs. 13 seven years ago). The 
average ''income differential" for the last seven years 
works out at 0.22." 

"On this basis, the yearly . {ftOtioftaZ IMs in industrial output at 
the end of the Second and Third Plans works out at Rs. 208' 
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and Rs. 382 crores respectively. Therefore, it is possible 
to say that the yearly, national loss at the end of the 
Third Plan had reached a level of Rs. 588 crores, or 
nearly 15 per cent of the industrial output in 1965-66," 

5.134. The Study notes that the manufacturing and trading enter-
prises of the Government absorb only a relatively small proportion 
of the total plan outlay, there are a number of other activities-
agriculture, electricity, irrigation etc.-managed by Government. 
Assuming that the efRc1ency of these enterprises is as low, if not 
lower than, in manufaoturing, the Study suggests that it shOUld be 
possible to calculate the notional loss in total economic output on 
the same basis (i.e. an income dift'erentialof 0.22' b'etween the pri-
vate and: public sector&). Thus, taking· the economy as a whole, the 
Study estimates that "the notional 1088 in total' output was of the 
order of Rtl. 2,400 erores pel' year." 

5.135. It may be pointed out that the Study covers only industrial 
'and trading concerns of the €entral, Government which have been 
expresBly described as 'running! concerns, the average 'post-running' 
period, being about six years. The private undertakings covered in-
clude both running concerns as well' as those under construction. 
Promotional and developmental undertakings of the Government 
have been exclu®d' as they are not governed' solely by commercial 
considerations. 

5.136~ The Committee are greatly distressed to find that the majo-
rity of the public enterprises have suff1!red from delays in execution 
of projects, high capital costs, long gestation and ~rational difB-
culties as a result of which the returns on capital have been much 
below expectations. They note that even tHe manufaeturing and 
trading concerns of the Central Government, which are supposed to 
be guided- by sound commercial consi~rations, have, in 1965-66, given 
a return. of only 2:4 per cent·-Rs. 53;03 crol"es on a tobl' investment 
of Rs. 2,225~88 crores-as compared' to a marginal return of 19 per 
cent for aU industry groups in the private sector. What is even more 
disconcerting is that, inspite of substantial concessions like supply 
of c~pital on easy terms, interest holidays', moratoriums on loan re-
payments, etc., the performance of industrial enterprises in the pub-
lio sector has deteriorated perceptibly over the years. Thus. in 
1965-66, the running ooncerll5- in the public sector showed a profit of 
only 1.1 per cent against 2.9 per cent in. the previous year. Again, 
the income (i.e. value added by manufacture) generated per unit of 
capital eolpJo,!ecl· i .. stat.--owne.t.1IDdertakiDp Is stat_ to' have .tee-
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lined. UOJQ Rs. 1314 per 100· rupees invested.; in 1868-59. to lb. 7:8 in 
1963·64. The record of the numerous promotional' and devefopJllent~ 
al enterprises-in the public sector, which are not JOverned solely by 
commercial considerations, is likely to be as unsatisfadory, if not 
more, as that of the manufacturing concerns. As the bulk of the in· 
vestible resources available during the Second and Third Plans have 
been appropriated for the expansion of the public sector, it would be 
enly reasonable to hold that the declining trend in the rate of Jl'owth. 
ef the national economy is, in no small measure, attributable to the 
poor performance of the public enterpriseS. The Committee urle 
that before making heavy investments in the public sedor Govern. 
ment should make a concerted effort to consolidate and rationalise 
the existing public enterprises and devise dependable measures to 
ensure a satisfadoq rate of. J:etum. on the capital invested in such 
enterprises. 

(&) .Resource MobitiBation 

5.137. A study of the pattern of resource mobilisation during the 
first three Plans reveals some interesting facts, viz! 

(i) Increasing. recourse to taxation and deficit financing for 
financing the public sector outlays. 

(ii) Declining share of small savings and, during the Third 
Plan, also of public loans in the total resources mobilised. 

(iii) Increased reliance on external assistance to cover the 
growing gap between investments and domestic sav-
ings. 

(i) Increase in Taxation 

5.138. An amount of Rs. 1052 Cl'Ores was raised for Plan purposes 
through additional taxation measures introduced during the Second 
Plan period. During the Third Plan period, additional taxation is 
estimated to have provided" as much as Rs. 2880 crores for the Plan. 
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5.139. The following Table gives an indication of the risin·g trend 
in tax revenues over the three Plans: 

Combined Tax Revenues of Centre, States and Union Territories 

(Rs, crores) 

19So-SI 19S5-S6 1960-61 1965-66-

Income-tax 133'9 132'0 168'7 271'8 

Corporation tax 39'3 36'S 109'7 3°4'8 
Other direct taxes ST4 90'6 r~'7 157'5 

Union Excise duties, 67'S 14S'3 416'4 ~7'9 

Customs 157'2 166'7 170 '0 S39'o 

Other indirect taxes 171'4 196'S 361'9 7so'6 

TOTAL 626'7 767'6 13So'4 2921'6 

5.140. It is seen that between 1955-56 and 1965-66 total tax revenues 
have risen sharply from Rs. 767,6 crores to Rs. 2921.6· 
crores, i.e,· by about 280,6 per cent. Plan-wise, tax revenues in the 
last year of the Second Plan were about 76 per cent higher than 
in the closing year of the First Plan, Similarly, between the end 
of the Second Plan and the last year of the Third Plan there was a 
furth'er increase in tax revenues by about 116,4- per cent, It has 
been entimated that the ratio of tax receipts to national income 
has increased from 6,6 per cent in 1950-51 to 9,6 per cent in 1960-61 
and over 19· per cent in 1965-·66, It may be recaNed that naUonal 
income increased by about 18 per cent in the First Plan, 20 per cent 
in the Second Plan and 12,5 per cent in the Third Plan. Per capita 
income rOse in the First Plan by 8,2 per cent in the Second Plan 
by 8,6 per cent, but remained static during the Third Plan period, 
Taking the Three Plan periods as a whole national income and per 
capita. income have risen by about 65 per cent and 17'5 per cent, 
respectively, over the 1950-51 level. 

5.141. It may also be noted that the increase in revenues from 
indirect taxes is much higher than in the case of direct taxes, In 
1965-66, total revenue from direct taxes at Rs. 740.7 crores was 
about 221. 7 per cent higher than the 195()..51 level of Rs, 230,6 crores. 
But the yield from indirect taxes increased between 1950-51 and 
1965-66,rfrom Rs, 396.1 crores to Rs, 2112'9 crores, that is, by about 

~I~on furniahed by the Ministry of Pinl1'lc:e at the factual Verification Stqe, 
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433 per cent.· Thus, of the Rs. 2226.9 crores increase in total re-
venues between 1950-51 and 1965-66, indirect taxes, which ultimate-
ly affect the people at large, account for Rs. 1716: 8 crores or about 
77 per cent. Proportionately, the increase in yields has been highest 
in the case of union excise duties, the revenue from which has shot 
up from a meagre Rs. 67.5 crores in 1950-51 to Rs, 861.4 crores in the 
last year of the Third Plan, Next comes, corporation tax. which 
y~lded Rs, 330 crores in 1965-66 as compared to Rs. 39: 3 crores in 
1950-51. 

5.142, It may also be mentioned that in 195O-l>1 only 15 commodi-
ties were subject to union excise duties. Their number increased to 
72 in 1965-66. The incidence of excise duty on selected commodities 
as in the year 1965-66, is indicated below: 

Incidence of Union Ezcise Duty on SeZected Commodities. 1965--88, 

Name of commodity 

Sugar 

Cotton fabrics 

Kerosene (j) Superior 
Ci.) Inferior 

Unmlnufactured tobacco 

Paper 

Matches 

Cosmetics 

Chinaware 
Refri~rating an:l Air-Conditioning appliances 

Wireless Receiving Sets 

Motor Vehicles. 

Gram:>phone and parts. 

Incidence ofaci.e 
duty as percentqe of 
B~factory price 

24'7 

17'2'1 
133'8 

89'3 

21'1 

12 

IS 

5.143, It is seen that the incidence of duty is quite high in the 
'case of certain articles of mass consumption (like sugar, cotton, 
fabrics, kerosene and tobacco) while it is comparatively low in the 
case of certain other commodities, such as, chinaware, refrigerating 
and airconditioning applianres, motor vehicles, etc., which are used 
only by people in the higher income group, 

-It was 30'!j% in February, 19'::;6 bat rose to 40% in March, 1966 as a result of 
Budget proposal for 1966-67 vide informotion furnished by the Ministry of p~ at 
the factual Verification Stage. 
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5.144. Ii is widely held that every enhancement of commodity 

taxes results in increasing prices. The heavy incidence of indirect 
taxation is also considered an important reason for the high cost of 
goods prevailing in the country. As regards direct taxes, the present 
level of income tax and corporation tax is considered very high in 
certain quarters. Further, the high incidence of corporation tax and 
tax on dividend is stated to have adversely affected capital inflow 
into the corporate sector. 

5.14:5. The Committee note that there has been a tremeadous 
increase iB the range and incidence of taxation since the commence-
ment ef the Second Plan. They feel that in a planned economy a 
continuing rise in taxes has to be justified and sustained 'by a 
satisfactory rate of growth in national and per capita incomes, parti-
cularly the latter as it provides a more reliable measure both of the' 
success of planning and the people's capacity to pay for it. In India, 
the position has been very different. During the Second Plan, the 
tax burden rose by 76 per cent, but national income increased by 
ODly 20 per cent-against the target of 25 per ce.nt-and per ca.pita 
income at a still lower rate of 8.6 per cent. In the Third' Plan tax 
revenues incl"eased further by about 1l6~4 per cent and additional 
taxation provided for Plan purposes as much as Rs. 2,880 crores 
which was as. 1,170 crores more than what was anticipated in the 
Plan document. In contrast, the total increase in national income 
during the Third Plan period was only12.5· per cent as compared 
to the targeted increase of 30 per cent. Even this small increase 
in national income was neutralised by the rise in population with 
the result that per capita income remained at the same level at 
which it stood five years earlier. 

5.146. The Committee consider that with per capita iIu:&me 
remaining static over a period of five years the -burden .f taxes 
on the economy and on the' common man was already too high at 
the end of the Third Plan. They are also of the view that the 
successive increases in commodity taxes have heen, in the context 
of acute shertages, an important factor contributing to the rise m 
the prices of essential commodities many of which, like sugar, cotton 
fa~rics, kerosene aad tobacco bear a higher burden of duty than 
DoOD-essential or luxury goods like cosmetics, cbinaware, wil"eless 
reeeivinit sets, refrigerating and air-conditioning appUances, etc. 
Further, the high incidence of direct taxes has an adverse eftect on 
the capacity to save and consequent e'apital formation for financing 
productive enterprises outside the pUblic sector. It has also 
encouraged tax-evui ... 

·Or 13'75 per cent according to figu~ slfPplied by the Ministry of Finance at the-
factual verificration Btage (See para 5'101 of the Report.) 
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5.147. The Committee note that althoU&h the economic situatiOD' 
coatinues to be as difficult as it was at the end of the Third Plan-
8&lP'egate production of goods and services has been virtually at a 
standstill for the past two years-the tax burden in 1966-67 was 
heavier by nearly Rs. 300 crores as compared to the previous year. 
The budget for 1967 -68 provides for further levies. The Committee 
feel that, Government should re-orientate their fiscal policy with a 
view to hold the price line and stimulate savings and production. 
They feel that the temporary sacrifice of revenue that such re-
orientation may entail can be made up by economies in Plan and 
non.Plan expenditure and higher returns from public enterprises. 
Moreover, as the economy picks up again-with concerted efforts 
this should not take long-and individual and corporate earnings 
increase, yields f.rom taxes are bound to improve. Government may 
also be able to obtain larger resources than hitherto by m~bilising 
small savinp. 

(ii) Deficit Financing 

5.148. It has been noted that a substantial part of resources for 
the first three Plans was obtained through deficit financing. 
According to the H:!vised data furnished by the Ministry of Finance, 
the total valume of deficit in the First Plan was Rs. 260* crores; 
it rose ·to Rs. 1177* crores in the Second Plan and Rs. 1133* crores 
in the Third Plan. Deficit financing was particularly large in 1965-
,66, when it amounted to Rs. 398· crores. It may be recalled that! 
tIm Third Plan Report had fixed a limit of Rs. 550 crores for deficit 
financing during the Plan period. In doing so that Report had 
warned thai the consequences of exc.essive deficit financing could 
be highly deleterious,particularly when prices were rising and there 
was no cushion of foreign exchange reserves that could be drawn 
UPOn 'as an offset to deficit financing. 

5.149. The Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan also lays stress on 
the need to avoid deficit financing and its estimates of financial re-
sources are based on the assumption, that there would be no recourse 
to deficit financing during the Plan period. However, in the very 
ftr.st year of the Fourth Plan i.e., 1966-67 the total budgetary deficits 
of the Central and State Governments have amounted to an estimat-
ed Rs. 206* crares. 

i.liI. The COlllmit~ee BeN 1uartII,. .tress tiutt iD wew of the .nee increues aad the ot_ strains "WiUda have developed in the 
4IIleDOmy it is of the utmost hnportanee to anW fartber deficlt 
~. They are tmlaappy tluat iD I'pite of the dear understanding 

*vi.th inf.)rmation furnished by the Ministry of FirlDce It the factuKI verdlcatioO' 
stage. 
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that there would be no deficit :financing during the Fourth Plan, large 
budgetary gaps in the very fi,rst year of the Fourth Plan made it 
necessary for the Government to have ll'ecourse to deficit financing 
·on an extensive scale. The Committee are of the view that if deficit 
financing is to be eschewed, immediate measures must be taken to 
curtail non-developmental expenditure both at the Central and State 
levels. Further, developmental outlays should be strictly limited 
to resources in sight on the basis of existing taxation. Government 
must also take effective measures to check the practice of the 

States' overdrafting on the Reserve Bank, as this is an important 
factor necessitating recourse to deficit financing by the Centre. 

,(iii)' External Assistance 

5.151. The pattern of financing the Plans reveals a growing gap 
between investment and domestic savings which, in turn, has necessi. 

"tated increasing reliance on external assistance to meet the require-
ments of the Plans. 

5.152. In the First Plan, the bulk of the investment was financed 
from domestic savings which amounted'to 7 per cent of the national 
income as against the total investment of 8 per cent of national 
income. The position changed materially in the Second Plan when 
the ratio of investment to national income rose to 11 per cent while 
the ratio of domestic savings to national income rOSe at a slower 
rate-to about 8' 5 per cent. During the Third Plan period, invest-
rrrent rose further to about 14 per cent of the national income while 
savings amounted to only 10.5 per cent. Explaining the differenc"e 
between the rate of investmen't and the rate of savings, the Fourth 
Plan Draft Outline says: 

"These disparate trends in the investment and savings ratio 
arise from the fact that in subsequent years (i.e. during 
the Seeond and Third Plan periods) a part of the in-
vestment within the country has been financed by means 
of a drawal upon the foreign exchange reserves accumu-
lated in the War years as well as utilisation of credits 
secured from abroad .... During the initial years of the 
Second Plan, these past savings (the foreign exchange 
reserves) were drawn upon heavily to sustain an accele-
rated growth of domestic investment, while in the later 
years investment in excess of domestic savings has been 
financed through external loans and grants. The rela-
tive importance of external credits in financing invest-
ment incre,ased further during. the Third Plan. because 
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of slower increase in domestic savings as a result partly 
of smaller increases in national output than had been 
anticipated, and partly of unavoidable increases in pub-
lic consumption expenditure." 

5.153. It may be recalled that the proportion of public sector plan 
1()utlay covered by net budgetary receipts from foreign aid rose from 
9 per cent in the First Plan to 22.5- per cent in the Second Plan and 
28.4 per cent in the Third Plan. According to the latest available 
·data external assistance utilised till the end of the Third Plan 
amounts to Rs; 4515.11 crores. It may also be mentioned that with 
the increase in India's external debt her debt-servicing obligations 
towards the aid-giving countries and institutions have also grown 
rapidly. Thus, the return flow of interest and amortization absorbed 
nearly 19 per cent of gross official assistance during the Third Plan 
-compared to 8 per cent during the preceding five years. The total 
volume of external assistance anticipated for the Fourth Plan is 
about Rs. 6000 crores,· while the total outflow on account of debt 
servicing would be of the order of Rs. 2284 crores. This means that 
more than 38 per cent of the external assistance that may be receiv-
oed during the Fourth Plan period would have to he utilised for ser-
vicing the external debt. 

5.154. The Committee have pointed out in Chapter III that the 
mounting burden of servicing the external debt is one of the princi-
pal causes of the basic disquilibrium in India's balance of payments. 
Moreover, the country has to pay higfier prices than those ruling in 
the world market for commooities which are required to be import-
oed from the aid-giving countries under the terms of aid. This along 
with other factors, has resulted in raising the cost of production in 
many industries a;bove the international coS't of similar articles and 
has thereby, inhibited the prospects of exports on a comptitive 
basis. 

5.155. The Committee would like to emphaaise here that increas-
ing dependence on foreign aid for executinr the Plans has tended 
to make 'the whole planning process uncertain and made the economy 
vulnerable to external pressures. That this if; not just a hypothetical 
fear has been amply proved by the abrupt suspension of even 

• Acc·)rding to Founh Five Year Plan -A Draft Outline, the gap between external 
-Plym~nt9 and r¢c!ipts, during the Fourth Plan period, would be of the order of Rs. 6300 
-erores. The gap would hive to be covered by the inftow of external credit. The Ourline 
explains that "A part of this gross inftow will be in the form of direct foreign investments 
-principally in the private sectOr. Such direct investment in the Third Plan period has been 
estim1ted at 1');?r"lCimltely R,. ISO croreSj it is expectod that in the Fourth Plan periOd 
l1n a'11)1111t larg.:r dun this wiD be available in this form. Por the remainder of gross credit 
.Jeqllirm:nts, arrangements will hive to be made for loans and grant. from developed ClOUD.-
/tries ani international institutions." 

2887 (Ali) LS-12. 
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piedged aid following tbe outbreak of the Indo.Paldstan conflict il1l 
September, 1965. The impact of this hiatus was reflected in the' 
immediate tightening of import restrictions and the resulting slow-
down in industrial production. Tbe Committee regret tbat Govern· 
ment should not have paid adequate heed to the very clear warning. 
of the risks involved in excessive reliance on foreign aid, contained 
in the First Plan Report. 

5.156. In this connection the Committee would like to commend 
the following observations made by the Central Board of Directors 
of the Reserve Bank in their Annual Report for the year ended June,. 
1966: 

"Continuation of foreign excliange difficulties and the resultant 
dependence on foreign aid not only imparts an element 
of rigidity to the plans but it also makes the whole plan-
ning process uncertain. Decisions tIl undertake projects. 
,become dependent on whether the aid for them is forth-
coming and not according to priorities laid down in the 
plan. Project costs also depend on the country-wise 
availability of aid. The shift that has taken place in 
recent years in favour of non-project assis1ance would 
help to reduce such distortions to some exrent. But 
this should not lead as to overlook the urgency of mak-
ing our development process independent of the avail-
ability of external assiS'tancoa. This is all the more 
imperative if the future of such assistance is viewed 
in a wider perspective. The trends in world economic 
and political climate, the growing demand for develop-
ment assistance from the developing countries, the 
particular economic difficulties an· aid-giving country 

may be faced with all point out to the need to achieve 
~lf-re1iance as early as possible." 

5.157. Further, cautioning against too much reliance on non-pro-
ject assistance, the Report states: 

"There is a danger that greater availability of non-project 
assistance may reduce the tempo of import substitution 
and thus provide a set-back to the objective of self-re-

liance and make non-project assistance a chronic neces-
sity. Every effort has to be made to avoid reaching such 
state of affairs." 
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5.158· The Committee hope that Government would realize the 
urgency of makin, the country's development process independent 
of the availability of external assistance. The Committee recognise 
that foreign aid can help in accelerating the pace of economic pro-
gress, but it can lead to this result only if there is reasonable certainty 
of its continuity and the terms on which it is made available, do 
not burden the country with onerous debt servicing obligations nnd 
costly imports. They feel that while it may be possible to get some 
concessions in respect of repayment liabilities for existing debts and 
the financial tenns of future aid, in view of our recent experience 
it would be too optimistic to hope that the flow of aid would not be 
affected by political developments. The Committee would, there-
fore, like the Government to take concerted measures to achieve self. 
reliance so that dependence on foreign aid may be avoided as early 
as possible. 

S.IS9. The Committee note that the increased reliance on external 
assistance for financing investment during the Second and Third 
Plans was essentially due to the growing gap between investment 
and domestic savings. It is evident that if the country's develop-
ment process is to be freed from dependence on foreign aid the gap 
between investment and domestic savings will have to be removed. 
The Committee have no doubt that this can be accomplished provided 
appropriate changes in the techniques of planning and the imple-
mentation 0' the plans are introduced, without delay, so as to obtain 
the optimum results from the available domestic resources. Various 
suggestions in this behalf have been made in the earlier parts of this 
chapter, viz., (i) greater stress on the development of agriculture 
which incidentally will make it possible to achieve a higher )'ate 
of economic growth than has been attained hitherto as the capital 
output ratio is more favourable in agriculture then in other sectors; 
(ii) substantial Il'eduction in public expenditure by keeping non-
developmental outplays to the minimum, strict economy in the im-
plementation of plan projeets and postponment of schemes which 
have no immediate bearing on productivity; (iii) improving tbe 
performance of public enterprises; (iv) avoidance of deficit financ-
ing to check inflation Rnd the consequential strains Oft the economy; 
and (v) suitable changes in fiscal policy to stimulate production nnd 
voluntary savings. If in addition to these measures sustained efforts 
are made to boost exports and accelerate the prM.e8S of import 
substitution the Committee see no reason why the country cannot 
dispense with foreign aid within a abort time. 

(iv) Restraint on Consumption 

5.160. The First Plan Report had suggested that restraint on con-
sumption was essential for accelerating the pace of investment and 
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that fiscal policy could play an effective role in achieving this objec-
tive. It had stressed, however, that there was clearly far more scope 
for cutting down consumptidn expenditure in the higher income 
groups than for tightening of the belt in the lower income ranges. 
Conspicuous consumption, the Plan document stated, might have a 
place in rich countries where rapid expansion of consumption in all 
directions· was in a way essential to the maintenance of a high level 
of economic activity, but it was seriously detrimental in the condi-
tions of an under-developed country, for it not only increased dis-
content in the community but also indirectly discouraged saving in 
the economy as a whole by initiating a process of wasteful emula-
tion. The Second Plan document had also emphasised the need for 
holding increases in consumption in check for realising the required 
rate of investment. The Third Plan Report maintained that for mo-
bilising domestic resources and the foreign exchange needed for the 
implementation of the Plan, it would be essential to restrain the con-
sumption of relatively non-essential goods and services and to avoid 
the use of limited resources available in the production of relatively 
non-essential goods and services. Reiterating the need for restrain-
ing non-essential consumption, the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan: 
states, "Neither relative price stability nor adequate development 
will be possible unless the domestic savings required for planned 
developing can be assured out of the current national income. Con-
sequently, all the policies and measures that are needed for enlarg-
ing public as well as private savings and channeling these into prio-
rity investment will have to be adopted." It further suggests that tax 
policy should aim at preventing scarce resources-whether domestic 
or external-gOing into the production of relatively non-essential 
commodities. 

5.161. Asked to specify the measures that Government had taken 
to restrain domestic consumption, the representatives of the Minis-
try of Finance and Planning Commission stated during evidence, 
~'The only effective way of restraining consumption is by excise 
duties. There is no other way .... If the restraint has not been 
enough, it only means there is room possibly for increasing duty," 

5.162. The Committee regret to Dote that although the fullest 
mobilisation of resources and the channeling thereof into priority 
investment is the very raisen d' etre of planning, Government have 
not been able to evolve in all these years of planning purposive 
measures to restrain non-essential consumption and prevent diver-
~ion of searce resources to the production of Don-essential commodi-
ties. Tbey would like to l'ecalt that the Fint Plan Report while 
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calling for restraint on consumption to accelerate the pace of deve-
lopment, had emphasised that "there is clearly far more scope for 
cutting down consumption expenditure in the higher income groups 
than for tightening of the belt in the lower income Il'anges." The 
Report had also underlined the need to check conspicuous consump-
tion which not only "discourages saving in the economy as a whole 
by initiating a process of wasteful emulation" but also "increases 
discontent in the community". This is the direction in which 
restraint on consumption should have been sought. But, as will be 
explained presently, Government have adopted an altogether difter-
ent course. 

5.163. The Committee al'e unable to agree with the view of the 
Government that the only eftective way of restraining consumption 

. is by imposing excise duties. In the first place, so far as articles 
of ~ss consumption are concerned, per capita consumption is 
already so low due to scarcity and high prices that any further 
increase in the range and incidence of excise duties, or for that 
matter of any other indirect taxes, will only add to the hardships 
of the people in the low income ranges without bringing in any 
significant reduction in aggregate consumption. Secondly, excise 
duties do not touch the problem of diversion of resources to the 
production of non-essential goods and services. In fact, the primary 
objective of restraining consumption being to encourage savings, it 
is strange that Government should, in the first instance, allow scarce 
resources to be used for producing non-essential goods and then 
dissuade people from buying such goods So that the savings tbua 
effected could be available for investment. Fi'om the point of view 
of mobilising resources it would be obviously more rational 10 check 
or prevent the production of non-essential goods. 

5.164. Thus, as a means of restraining consumption, the utility of 
excise duties would appear to be limited to such "relatively Don-
essential goods" as are being allowed to be produced. This being 
so, it is surprising that quite a few of the relatively non-essential 
goods, like cosmetics, china ware, refrigerating and air-conditioning 
appliances, etc. are subject to a lower rate of excise duties than 
essential goods like sugar, cotton fabrics, kerosene etc. 

5.165. The Committee are constrained to observe that Govern-
ment's entire approach to the question of restraint on consumption 
has been ineffective for while it has added to the privations of the 
common man, who can barely afford to meet even his most essential 
needs, it has made hardly any difference to Don-essential consump-
tion and has not even endeavoured to come to griPs with the major 
problems of conspicuous consumption and diversion of resources to 
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the production of non-essential goods and services. The Committee 
feel that the first pre-requisite for an effective restraint on C'O!1-

sumption is to ban the production and import of non-essential goods. 
This has been recognised in the Plan documents but never seriously 
pursued. The Committee hope that Government will at least noW 
realize the colossal waste of savings and resources involved in the 
~onsumption and production of non-essential goods. They expect 
Govemment to take effective measures to enSUre that scarce 
resources-whether domestic or extemal-will not hereafter he 
allowed to be diverted for producing goods and services which have 
no relevance to the needs of the common people or to the require-
ments of economic development. The Committee would also like 
the Govemment to consider the feasibility of raising the excise 
duties on non-essential goods, which are altl'eady being produced, 
with a view to restrain consumption and augment public saving!l 
(Le., revenue). 

5.166. As regards conspicuous consumption, the Committee need 
hardly stress that it is steadily on the increase. The fast growing 
luxury houses in the big dties, the growing clientele of expensive 
restaurants, hotels and clubs, the ready market which foreign con-
sumer goods, whether imported or smuggled, comm8lld in spite of 
their high prices, the rising demand for cars, air-conditioners, refri-
gerators, television sets, etc., the lavishness which marks the 
social functions of the rich, are a few examples of the trend. The 
Committee feel that to deal with the problem of conspicuous con-
sumption it is necessary to go to its root causes. Tbey are of the 
view that the mainl factors contributing to this phenomenon are 
<a> a widespread feeling that saving and investment are not worth-
while due to the high rates of taxes on profits and dividends and 
the continuing erosion in the value of money; (b) various perquisites 
and amenities, enjoyed by higher functionaries in both the public 
and private sectors; (c) unaccounted money and (d) the human 
tendency to emulate which impels even thOSe who can ill-afford 
it to go in for conspicuous consumption. The Committee have 
already dealt with the need to Il"eOrientate fiscal policy to stimulate 
savin,s and investment. 

5.167. As regards perquisites and amenities attached to high 
offices (such as those in regard to housing, medical aid, travel or 
telephone facilities etc.), the Committee would like to state that 
these tend to encourage conspicuous consumption by providing tbe 
beneftciaries, who are even otherwise quite well to do, a lal'le 
measure of insulation from the effects of inflation. It Is abo 
pertinent to remember that such facilities are susceptible to misuse 
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.ecause they are free Or nearly so, and that the ~ost thereof has to 
-'be borne either by the public exchequer or, in the ~ase of the private 
~tor, ultimately by the ~onsumer. In view of these considerations 
the Committee would like the Govemment to take appropriate 
.measures to limit perquisites and amenities, in both the pub1i~ and 
private sectors, to the minimum. 

5.168. By far the most important cause of ~onspicuous consump-
tion is unaccounted money which is unable to find its way In.to 
produetive investment. Unaccounted money owes its origin to 
various illegal or i1'>regular practi~es ranging from tax-evasion, 
. bla~kmarketing, smuggling and corruption to profiteering in ~ars and 
Kooters by those who, by reason of their position or reso1ll't'efulness, 
'are able to get the necessary permits more easily than others. rt 
is also the main sour~e of anti-sodal a~tivities like hoarding, specu-
lation, smuggling,black.marketlng etc. The Committee feel that 
the vqlume of unaccounted money in the country is fast assuming 
menacing proportion" and that the problem can no longer be 
ignored. They hope that Government will address themselvfJ8 to 
the problem without delay and take firm measures not only to deal 
with the unaccounted money already in existen~e but also to ~urb 
.. he various illegal or irregular practices which are the sour~es of un-
~~counted incomes. 
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EXPORTS AND EXPORT PROMOTION 

A. Trends in Exports 1951~7 

(1) Expo1'ts During the First Three Plans 

6.1. It has been noted in Chapter III that India's exports were-
virtually stagnant during the period of the first two Plans. Accord-
ing to the data supplied by the Ministry of Finance, average export. 
earnings actually declined from Rs. 622 crores a year during the' 
First Plan to Rs. 613 crores a year in the Second Plan. Over the 
decade India's share in world exports declined from 2'1 per cent in 
1950 to l' 2 per cent in 1960. 

6.2. The stagnancy in exports witnessed during the 1951-60-
decade was broken during the Third Plan period, and exports show-
ed a degree of buoyancy from the very first year. In: 1961-62, exports 
amounted to Rs. 668' 3 crores as compared to Rs. 630' I) in the preceed. 
ing year. In 196Z.63 and 1963-64, they rOSe further to Rs. 680' 9 
crores and Rs. 801' 7 crores. However, the spurt in exports witnes-
sed in the first three years of the Third Plan was not maintained 
in the last two years of the Plan, Exports in 1964-65 at R.e;. 802' 7 
crores were only nominally higher than in the previous year, while 
in 1965-66, th~ last year of the Third Plan, they declined to Rs. 781' 8 
crores'. 

6.3. In a Commerce Ministry paper reviewing India's foreign 
trade, the fluctuations in the country's export performance during 
the the Third Plan period have been explained as follows:-

"Exports showed a significant rise during the first three years 
of the Plan. This increase was brought about particularly 
by increased exports of important items like jute goods, 
vegetable oils, sugar, cashew kernels, oil cakes, leather, 
unmanufactured tobacco and mineral ores. In the last 
two years, however, unfavourable seasons and drought 
conditions affected productidn of most of the export 
oriented items like vegetable oils, tobacco, walnuts etc., 
and the loss in these items had wiped out the gains made 
in others. Added to this, exports to certain neighbouring 
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countries had suffered, although for short period, due t~ 
hostilities with. Pakistan in the last year of the Plan. 
Decline in international prices of items like sugar also. 
brought down our export earnings." 

6.4. Taking the Third Plan period as a whole, India's total exports 
during the five years amounted to Rs. 3735· 4 crores which was close 
to the export target of Rs. 3700 to 3800 crores envisaged in the Third 
Plan Report. Thus, ~m an average, annual export earnings during 
the Third Plan amounted to Rs. 747 crores, that is, Rs. 134 crores. 
higher than the Second Plan. However, in spite of this increase, 
India's share in world exports declined from 1· 2 per cent in 1960 to 
1· 0 per cent in 1965. As stared in the Economic Survey 1966-67, 
world exports increased at the rate of 8· 7 per cent per annum during 
the first of the sixties when India's exports increased at a slower 
rate of about 4 pe~' C€nt on an average. 

(2) Fourth Plan (Draft Outline) Targets and Achievements 
in 1966-67 

6.5. The Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan envisaged total exports 
during the Fourth Plan period of the order of Rs. 5· 100 crores in pre-
devaluation rupees or Rs. 8030 crores at post-devaluation rates. It 
was tentatively assumed that exports in 1966-67 would be of the orde~ 
of Rs~ 825 crores (Rs. 1300 crores in post devaluation terms) and; 
in 1970-71 Rs. 1225 crores (Rs. 1929 crores in post devaluation 
tenns). On this basis the level of exports is expected to register 
an increase of 51' 2 per cent over the Fourth Plan period. 

6.6. The principal increases in exports envisaged during the 
Fourth Plan period are in respect of tea, iron ore, engineering goods, 
jute manufactures, fruits and vegetables (including cashew ker-
nels), vegetable oils (non-essential), oilcakes, fish, tobacco (un-
manufactured), cotton fabrics, iron and steel, chemicals and allied 
products. Some-what smaller increases are anticipated in the case 
of sugar, Coffee, spices, coir yarn and manufactures and handicrafts. 

6.7. According to the 'Annual Plan 1967-68' exports during the 
year 1966-67 amounted to Rs. 1557· 9 milIion-Rs. 1100· 4 crores in 
post-devaluation terms or about Rs. 744· 3 crores in pre-devaluation 
terms. It is seen that as compared to 1965--66, exports have suffered 
a decline of Rs. 37· 5 crores in 1966-67. 

Further, actual export performance in 1966-67 was far below the 
level of· Rs. 825 crores (Rs. 1300 croresin post-devaluation tenus) 
visualised in the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan. As noted earlier 
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.~See Chapter IV, under 'Exports since Devaluation'), exports during 
,the period June 1966 to March 1967, were 11 per cent lower as com-
pared to the same period of 1965-66. 

B. Export Promotion Measures 
6.S. Export promotion measures taken during the First and 

Second Plan periods have been reviewed. in Chapter III·. It has 
.been stated that during the Third Plan period a numQer of insti-
tutional fiscal and other measures were adopted to promote exports. 
A new Department of International Trade was set up in the Ministry 
,of Commerce early in 1962 and a high level Board of Trade was 
constituted to review all aspects of trade and commerce and to ad-
vise Government on export promotion. A new institution called 
the Indian Institute of Foreign Trade was set up as an autonomous 
organisation for developing programmes of training, research and 
markets studies. A number of new Export' Promotion Councils 
were set up during the Third Plan, raising their total number to 
19. The Committee have been informed by the Ministry that the 
Export Promotion Councils (a) undertake intensive studies of 
export promotion possibilities and problems of the commodities 

'with which they are concerned; (b) advise the manufacturers and 
,exporters about market prospects abroad, the faeilities available to 
them for export, the regulations applicable to the import of these 
commodities into different markets etc.; (e) implement export 
promotion programmes which inteT a.lia. include surveys of foreign 
markets and market research, the sending of delegations and study 
teams, participation in Indian and international exhibitions, the 
carrying out of publicity schemes and the implementation of pre-
shipment inspection and quality control schemes. 

6.9. It has also been stated that a scheme of according Govern-
ment recognition to Export Houses was initiated in 1961. Originally 
Export Houses were thought of as establishments solely or mainly 
dealing in exports. Later, on the basis of the recommendations of 
'Selectivity Committee under the Chairmanship of Shri Ramaswami 
Mudaliar, a revised resolution was issued in September, 1965 limit-
ing recognition to companies with a good record of exports of non-
traditional goods to non-traditional markets. 

6.l0. A Marketing Development Fund was established in July 
1963 and sp'~:::ifi~d sums were provided in the Central budgets from 
1963-64 onwards for grants to the E.xport Promotion Councils for 
financing schemes and projects for development of foreign markets 
"for Indian export commodities, Fiscal incentives in the fonn of 

~~--~-~~---------------------------.--·SIII Chapter In under headlna 'Trade policy' in S~tion B. 
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draw-back of import duty and refund of excise duty were extended 
.to a number of commodities during the Third Plan period. The 
.export duty on tea was reduced by stages and finally abolished 
altogether. Beginning with the Central Budget for 1962-63 certain 
.direct tax concessions were extended to exporters. In the Central 
budget for 1965-66 the Government announced a scheme for the 
issue of tax credit certificates to exporters, ranging from 2 per cent 
to 15 per cent of the value of such exports. Twenty-two export 
items were initially listed as qualifying for tax credits. 

6.11. By far the most important of the export incentive schemes 
in operation during the Third Plan were the import entitlement 
schemes whereby exporters became entitled to import acarce raw 
materials and components in addition to those allocated to them 
through the normal control system. These schemes were first intro-
duced during the Second Plan period, but ~re modified from time 
to time. There were numerous varia1:ions in the schemes as apply-
ing to individual items. Normally, the items allowed for import 
were those which were used as inputs in the exported commodity. 
The import entitlement normally varied between 20 per cent and 
'75 per cent of F.O.B. value of exports and was generally pegged at 
twice the value of import content. The incentive to export arose 
from the opportunity to expand production for the domestic market 
beyond the level which would have been permitted by the avail-
ability of imported inputs through normal allocation procedures. 
'The import entitlement schemes were originally meant for indus-
tries producing export goods. The extension of this facility, in 
later years, to merchant exporters gradually led to the relaxation 
'whereby these entitlements came to be transferred to actual users. 
'Subsequently, a specified shopping list of scarce commodities ~re 
also allowed to be imported under these schemes. The Committee 
are informed that during the ~ar 1964, exports of the value of 
&. 158 crores qualified for assistance under these entitlement 
'schemes. It has been stated in the Economic Survey 1966-67 that 
although the import entitlement schemes "played a notable role ia 
imparting dynamism to the export sector, their administration was 
'Cumbersome and vulnerable to abuse." Moreover, these schemes 
"generated an incentive which was uncertain in magnitude and 
which was dependent on the severity of qualitative restrictions on 
imports .... The entitlement schemes also discriminated in favour 
of import-intensive exports." Alter the devaluation of the Rupees 
in June 1966 all special export promO'tion schemes based on import 
entitlements were abolished. 

6.12. In order to ensure that commodities exported from the 
·country are of the requisite quality, the Export (Qualfty control and 
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Inspection) Act was passed by Parliameni in 1963. The Act came 
into force with effect from 1st January, 1964. The Committee have 
been informed that by the end of October 1966, 84 per cent of expo~ 
goods had been brought under the purview of the Act. The goods 
80 covered relate 'lo 293 items of exports including (i) 36 items of 
agricultural produce; (ii) 29 items of engineering products; (iii) 1~ 

items of steel producisj (iv) 14 items .of minerals and mineral pro-
ducts; . (v) 78 items .of chemicals .and allied products (including agro-
chemicals, rubber products, paints and allied products, refractories, 
salt, etc.) j (vi) Jute and coir products; and (vii) cO'tton, silk, man-
made fibre and woolen textiles. 

6.13. The framework of the export policy underwent a basic 
change with the devaluation of the rupee in June 1966 since it was 
expecred that devaluation would give a fillip to ihe large number of 
exports which were getting little Or no benefit under the earlier 
schemes as well as to newer exports which might be developed in 
course .of time. Important changes in export policy iniroduced 
simultaneously with or soon after the announcement of devaluation 
have been received in Chapter IV .of the report.· Briefly, the 
important post-devaluation follow-up measures which have a bear-
ing on exports are:-

(a) All special export promotion schemes whether based on 
tional items such as tea, jute manufacturers, coffee, iron 
taneously with devaluation. 

(b) Export duties have been imposed on a number of tradi-
tional items such as tea, jute manufacturers, coffee, iron 
ore, manganese ore, raw hides and skins etc. The original 
list covered iwelve commodities. Subsequently some 
more commodities have been made liable to export duties. 
According to the Economic Survey 1966-67, the items 
subjected tc these duties since devaluation accounted for 
roughly 60 per cent of the total exports in 1965-66. 

(c) A, liberal imp crt scheme for 59 priority industries-many 
of which have significant export potential was introduced. 
Certain raw materials needed primarily for export pro-
duction (viz. hides and skins, tanning subS'l:ances such as 
wattle bark and wattle extracts, and cashew nuts) were 
placed under O.G.L. 

Its. Chapter IV under heading "Follow-up Measurea" •. 
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(d) Registered exporters were made eligible for single import 

content, including wastage in manufacturing process; the 
import content to be determined by D.G.T.D., and noti-
fled to the registered exporters by C.C.I & E. 

(e) High priority was accorded to the allotment of capital 
goods and equipment to exporting industries. 

(f) Allotment of indigenous raw materials (such as pig iron, 
prime s-teel nd steel sections, tin plates, cotton and cotton 
yarns etc.) to exporting units was to be accorded highest 
priority. 

(g) It was announced that immediate steps would be taken 
to secure high levels of production of raw jute, tea, coffee, 
cashewnuts, cardamom and iron ore. In pursuance of 
this decision the Central Government have set up an 
Inter-Ministerial Committee to formulate, and g\'!nerally 
supervise the implementation of, programmes for deve-
lopment of the production of the principal export-oriented 
agricultural commodities. It was also contemplated that 
a "Steel Sales Promotion Division" would be set up to 
develop export marketing as well as production of the 
required types of specifications and 'standards of steel for 
foreign markets. 

(h) In view of the abolition of the export promotion schemes 
based on import entilements and tax credits immediately 
after devaluation, it was considered necessary to provide 
exporters of industrial products some special assistance to 
enable them to meet competition in foreign markets. 
Under the new cash assistance scheme, announced on the 
16th August, 1966, cash assistance at specified rates was 
to be provided to selected engineering goods, steel scrap 
and iron and steel. The ran~ of assistance varied from 
10 per cent to 20 per cent of the F.O.B. value of exports 
in the caSe of engineering goods. It was fixed at 10 per 
cent for steel scrap and woollen carpets while for iron 
and steel assistance at the rate of 15 per cent of the total 
exports of these commodities was to be placed at the 
disposal of the Iron and Steel Controller who would 
determine the actual quantum of assistance to be given to 
different categories of steel products. Subsequently, on 
September 7, 1967, Government have announced extension 
of cash assistance, to certain new items, such as, china 
clay, plywood and timber products, absorbent cotton and 
specified steel products. Simultaneously, the rates of 
assistance to certain items, such as wire ropes, diesel 
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engines, electric fans, light bars and railway wagons have-
been increased. 

6.14. It has been stated that the new export policy, introduced 
after devaluation, "recognises that a measure of differentiation in 
the structure of incentives is necessary from the standpoint of 
minimising foreign exchange revenues." Under the new export 
policy three broad categories of commodity exports may be identi-
fied. These have been described in the Economic Survey 1966-67 
as under:-

"The most favoured group consists of the products of engineer-
ing, chemical and plastic industries for which world 
demand conditions are very favourable and in which India 
expects to acquire a competitive standing in the forseeable 
future. However for the present, the cost of produc-
tion of many of these manufacturers is higher than that 
abroad, owing to various factors of a temporary nature. 
To assist these industries to enter world markets and to 
facilitate thei~ growth during the developmental phase, 
the new export policy offers cash subsidies. Engineering 
goods have been divided into three groups, which are 
sublsidised .at the rate of 10, 15 and 20 per cent of the 
f.o.b. value of exports. In principle, subsidy is rela1ed 
to the domestic component of the production cost; rates 
have, however, been expressed in terms of f.o.b., values 
for administrative convenience. In addition, steel scrap" 
and woollen carpets get a subsidy of 10 per cent. Iron 
and steel products and sugar are also subsidised. Alto-
gather, the subsidised items constituted about 7' 5 per-
cent of total exports in 1965-66. 

The intermediate group of exports are those which are neither 
eligible for subsidy nor liable to export duty. Included 
in this category are cashew kernels, cotton and art silk 
fabrics, marine products, handicrafts as well as other 
items. Altogether they accounted for about 32' 5 per cent 
of total exports in 1965-66. 

Finally, there is the group of traditional staples which bear 
duties. Relative to other exports, these commodities are 
characterised by somewhat unfavourable demand condi~ 

tions. For many of these products, the world market is 
not expanding rapidly. Also, for some commodities-
jute manufacturers, tea, pepper mica-India has a con·· 
siderable share in the global market. Therefore, export 
duties were levied to protect internationai prices to the-
extent possible and desirable. 
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To a smaller extent, export duties are also justifiableWhe!1" 
domestic supplies cannot be augmented rapidly so that a 
part of the windfall gain accruing to exporters as a result 
of the change in the exchange rate may well be channeJ-
led to the public exchequer. Although, the dutiable-
items account for roughly 60 per cent of total exports 
in 1965-66, the incidence of duty is not evenly spread, 
and those bearing a substantial incidence, such as tea 
and jute goods, accounted for 37 per cent of exports." 

C. Pattern of Exports during Third Plan 
6.15, Details regarding the structure of India's exports during 

the first two Plans have been indicated in chapter III. It will be 
recalled. that the pattern of the countries exports did not change 
to any significant extent over the first decade of planning, A."" in 
the period, 1948-51, jute manufactures, tea and cotton manufactur-
ers, continued to account for 50-55 per cent of the total export 
earnings. Vegetable oils, raw cotton, hides and skins, metallic oresr 

spices and cashew kernels between them accounted for 'the next 20-
25 per cent. Thus, about three-fourths of the export trade was 
divided between these nine commodities and the remaining one-
fourth was contributed by all other commodities. However, among 
the principal commodi·ties there were widespread shifts. For inst-
ance, while coartain traditional commodities such as jute and cotton 
manufacturers, raw cotton and vegetable oils brought in lower earn-
ings during the Second Plan as compared to the First Plan, items 
like iron ore, cashew-kernals and oilseeds tend-ad to acquire increas-
ing importance in the country's export trade. 

6.16. The pattern of exports during the Third Plan as given in the 
Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan, is indicated in the following 
Table:-

ErpOTts at Principal commodities during the Third Plan· 
(Value-Rs, Crorea) 

Commodity 1960- 1961. 1962- 1963- 1964- 1965· Totat 
61 62 63 64 65 66 Third 

Plan 

(I) (2) (6) (8) 

,\egctable on. (non· 
eesentia1). 8's 5'8 13'2 19'9 7'1 4'1 50'1 

()lloakes 14'3 17'3 31'1 35'4 39'8 34'6 158'% 

"It may be atated that the figures of total annual export. during the Third Plan period 
indicated in this Table are not comparable with thole quoted earlier in dli. 
Chapter and in Oaaptcr In wlUch are baaed on the balance of paymcnt data 
8UPp.licd by the MiIlJ.try of Finance. Thi' in eompatibiUt, in the two sets of 
data ii, howcver, likely to make any significant dift'crence to the brold pattern: 
ofexpons. 
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(I) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6) (7) (8) 

"l'obacco (unmanufac-
tured) 14'6 14'0 18'0 21'1 24'4 19'6 97' I 

Spices 16'6 17'5 13'8 16'0 16'7 23'1 87~1 

,Sugar 2'4 14'6 16'9 26'0 21'2 11'3 90'0 
Fruits and Vegetables 26'0 25'5 26'7 30'1 36'7 34'7 153'8 
Fish 4'6 3'9 4'0 S'7 6'8 6'8 27'2 

'Tea 123'6 122'6 129'8 123'4 124'6 114'8 615'2 
Iron Ore 34'0 35'4 35'3 36'4 37'3 42' 1 186'5 

-Cotton piece goods 57'6 48'3 48'2 54'6 57'6 55'2 263'6 
(a) mill made 52'8 43'3 41 ' 5 47'S 48'0 46'9 :227'2 
(b) Handloom 4'8 5'0 6'7 6'8 9'6 8'3 36'4 

Jute manufactures, 135'2 145'9 149'5 154'2 168'2 182'9 800'7 
Engineering Goods 5. 6 6'9 8'0 14'9 14,3 20'0 64'1 
Iron & Steel 5'5 4'0 1'0 1'9 4'4 8'3 19'6 
'Chemicals & allied pro-

ducts 3'4 3'7 3'9 4'0 6'8 9'1 27'S 

Other exports 208'3 214'3 214'2 249'9 250'4 242'9 II71'7 

'Total exports including 
re-exports 660'2 679'7 713'6 793'2 816'3 809'6 3812' 4 

6,17. It is seen that during the Third Plan India's exports did not 
'show any marked diversification away from agricultural and mineral 
,products and, as during the preceding two plan periods, an owerwhe-
lming proportion of the country's export earnings arose from agricul-
tural products and simple manufacturers based on them, However, 
although the three traditional commodities, viz" tea, cotton textiles 
and jute manufactures continued to be the principal export earners, 
their share in total exports declined from 48 per cent in 1960-61 to 
43 per cent in 1965-66, The Third Plan saw considerable expansion 
in the exports of certain commodities, viz" jute manufactures, oil 
'cakes, tobacco (un-manufactured), Iron-ore, sugar, iron and steel, 
handloom fabrics, engineering goods and chemical and allied pro-

• ducts. The increases in the exports of engineering and chemical 
;products were significant. However, the share of these goods in 
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the Countq's total exports was S"ill quite small at the end of the 
Third Plan. Exports of vegetable oils (non-essential) and tea 
showed a marked decline towards the end of the Third Plan. 

D. Trends in Commodity Exports since Devaluation 

6.18. It has been stated in the Annual Plan, 1967-68, that exports 
of certain commodities, viz., leather, manufactures, iron and steel, 
fish and fish products, raw jute, pulses. cashew nuts, and iron and 
stecl scrap have registered an improvement in 1966-67. However, 
these increases were more than offset by substantial decl'nes 
in some of the traditional exports, e.g, jute manufactures, tea, 
cotton fabrics, tobacco unmanufactured, vegetable oils, spices, raw 
cotton and raw wool, etc. The following Table, based on the latest 
data available indicates India's exports of principal commodities dur-
ing June 1966-March, ]967 as compared to the ('orresponding period 
of the preceding year: 

t. 

2. 

3· 
.. , ,. 
6. 

7· 
B. 

9· 
10. 

u. 
la, 

India's Exports of Principal Commodities 

Jute Manufllctures 

Tea 

Conen Manufactures 

lYon ore 
Leather and Leather Manufactures 

Oil cakes 

Cashew Kernel 

Crude animal & vegetable material 

Spices 

Iron & Steel , 

Tobacco 
Pearls and preciousltone. 

2887 (Aii) LS-13. 

(in • Million) 

June---March Percen-
------- tage 

1965-66 1966-67 Variation 
(I) (2) Col. II 

over Col. 
I 

3 4 

328'2 ~77'2 -15'5 

228'2 197' r -13'6 

Ill' I 82'1 -26'1 

69,3 i6'u +9'7 
49'11 68,8 -i·38·% 

59'9 54'1 -9'7 

47'3 49'S +4'7 

41'8 39'S -S'S 

41'2 33'7 -18'2 

21·8 29'6 -35'S 

31'3 18'8 -39'9 

36'5 2.1.''9 -6'0 
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I " 
13· Sugar & Sugar preparations 17'4 14'3 -17·8 

14· Miscellaneous merd. articles 29'0 I!JP ""7 -28·6 

IS· Cott0n fibres . 21·6 18'9", -12'5 

16. Fiah and Fish preparations 12'0 ..... 19'9 r +65.8 

17· Hides and skins 17'2 19. I +11'0 

18. Coffee 21·6 16· I -25" 

19· Machinery & transport equp. I8·S 17'5 -"4 

20. Chemicals 20'0 16'4 -18'0 

21. Coif products 22'0 16" -2,'0 

22.. Manganese Ore 19' 1 14'8 -u., 
23 Mica 20'0 i6'0 -2.0'0 

24, Petroleum products "12'0 11'2 -6'7 

25· Cotton yarn 12·6 10·8 ;;" -14'3 

26. Footwear 10'3 10., +1'9 

27. Jute fibres ,'0 10' I + 10190 
s8. Fruita and Vegetables 10'5 10'8 +2'9 

29 Manufactures of metals . 8'2 6'0 -26'8 

3°· Others 102'S 83'3· -18·, 

TOTAL 1435'9 128,'2 -10', 

6.19. It is seen 'that the country's three major export earners, 
namely, jute manufactures, tea and cotton textile (which together 
accounted for about 42 per cent of India's total exports in 1966-67) 
have fared rather badly in the ten months after devaluation. Ex~ 
ports of jute manufactures were lower by 15.5 per cent in the post-
devaluation ten month period compared with the corresponding 
period of the previous year, Similarly, export earnings from tea 
declined by 13.6 per cent. Cotton textiles were the worst hit 
by devaluation, exports thereof during June 1966-March, 1967 
being 26' 1 per cent lower than during June 1965-March 1966. 
Other commodities the exports of which have suffered con-
siderable setback since devaluation are: tobacco, metal manufactur-
es, miscellaneous manufactured articles, coffee, coir products, manga-
nese ore, mica, sugar and sugar preparations, chemicals and cotton 

• I .lelusive of RI. l' 4 crore. ajj\l~t·!d against value of articles under reference. 
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yarn. It has been estimated that taken together the commodities 
whose exports have been adversely affeC'ted since devaluation 
account for about 70 per cent of the country's total exports. 

6.20. The commodities which have improved their export perfor-
mance after devaluation are leather and leather manufactures, hides 
and skins, fish and fish preparations, iron-ore, iron and steel, jute 
fibres, footwear and cashew-kernels. These commodities, which 
have apparently benefited from devaluation, account for 22 per cent 
,of India's export trade. 

E. Comments and Suggestions 

(1) Decline in India's Exports 

6.21. The Commitee note with concern the persistent decline in 
1ndia's exports during the last two years. Compared to the peak 
level of Rs. 802.7 crores attained in 1964-&5 the Country's export earn-
ings in 1965-66 amounted to only RS. 781.8 crOres and dropped further 
to about Ks. 744.3 crores (in pre-devaluation terms) in 1966-67. They 
'are particulalfly perturbed to note that although devaluation was ex-
pected to stimulate exports, actual exports during the ten months 
following devaluation have been 11 per cent lower as compared to the 
'same period of l.96S-66. 

6.22. The Committee also note that during the 15 year period cover-
·ed by the first three Plans, India's share in world exports has declin-
ed from 2.1 per cent in 1950 to one per cent at the end of the Third 
Plan. This is because India's exports have been rising at a much 
slower rate than world exports. Thus, even during the Third Plan 
period when Indian exports were appreciably liigher than in the pre. 
ceding two Plans. India's exports increased only by about" per cent 
per annum on an average whereas world exports increased at a rate 
of 8.7. per cent per annum. The Committee would also like to point 
out that the rate of growth in India's exports does not compare fav-
ourably with that of many developing countries. According to the 
data contained in the U.N. 'Yearbook of Interational Trade Statistics 
1965' the increase in India's exports during the period 1960 to 1.965 
works out to %3.4 per cent. During the same period Israel's exports 
increased by 94.3 per cent, Thailand's by 53.6 per cent. Syria's b~' 
52.7 per cent, UKanda's by 49 per cent, Pakistan's by 37 per cent and 
Kenya's by 30 per cent (See Appendix VIn). On the whole. the 
exports of 'Economic Class n· Countries' -a category which cnvers 

-The category <Economics CI .. II' include. all countries and regions other than (I) 
United States, Canada. Western Europe, Japan, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa (all <Class I' countries) and USSR, Eastem EuropeCI' Chl'rI 
(m1inland), Mongolia, Northern Korea and North Vietnam (all ISS 
countries). 
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mos:t o,f t~e developi.... ct;tuntries-rose between the years 1960-65, 
from 27300 million U.S. dollars to 3MOO million U.S. dollars, that is, 
by about 33 'per c~nt or '.8 . per cent a year. . 

(2.) Need to increase production and Producti'l>itu 

8.23. The CoJDJD.i.4tee f~l tb,at the...m reasons for India's poor e.x-
pod M.tfol1lla __ ce, peJ;"k~rI)' d.uriJ)g ~ last two yearl, Ilfe: 

(i) Inadequate e~rt sur,luses resulting ffO,~ the slow rate of 
development'"ln 'agricuiture. This difficulty has been aggra-
vated by the failure of crops durin. the last two years and 
tbe low output r~corded by agriculture-based lndU$trics. . .,. .. 

(il) Domestic inJlation which has resulted in diversion of sup-
plies to the home market and also in increased cost of ex-
ports. 

(iii) La.cIt of export motivation. Domestic producers have no 
urge to export hec.1,\Se of the existonce of a sellers' mar~~.t 
at iaome, which in tum, i. pal'tly the result of inflation and 
partly of import restrictions necessitaW lJy tbe difficult 
foreip exchllllP, position. 

(Iv) Higb cost of production. It is well-known tbat many of 
India's exports, notably manufactures, find it diJfu:ltlt to 
c~mpete in the world m.~kets due to tbeir high costs. 
Apart from ~Dftcdlon this is largely attributable to:-

<a> High cost of indigenous raw materials (e.g., iute, cotton, 
sqarune) due to low per acre yield. 

<b> Some of our export produds depend' upon imported raw 
materials an~ components, the cost of which is hieb due 
to import duties, ~ost of traDIPort and recently "ValuB.-' 
DOD. . 

< c) Lack of cost conscious .. among manufacturers. This 
aga~ is Ivgely due to the existence of a sellers' market 
at home. 

(d) 141" cga~ity in ~ ipdustrijea ~~ oJ shortage of 
raw materials, both imported and indigenous. 

(e) ~8JlY of ow: expo,tjne waits .. not have eronomies of" 
scale due to their relatively small size. 
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(f) Resistance to modernization of plants and adoption of 
scientific techniques of prOtiuctiOD. The textile industry 
is a case in point. 

(r) Lo\t productivity of labour. This Is partly due to the 
icarcity of skilled labour and. partly due to the relativelJ 
higher labour absenteeism. 

(v) The Withdrawal of certaln export incebtlves alld the linpo-
sidon of export duties on a number of commbdtties after 
devaluation have also tended to make htdiall exports un· 
competitive. 

6.24. The Committee note that the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan 
envisages total exports during the Fourth Plan period! of the order of 
Rs. 5100 crores in pre-devaluation rupees or Rs. 8030 crores in post-
devaluation rupees. They need hardly stress that the most essential 
pre-condition for the fulftlment of the export programine is the reali-
sation of the production targets set for exportable commodities in the 
agricultural, industrial and mineral sectors. Secondly, for achieving 
export objectives, it is necessary not only to create the surpluses for 
exports, but also to ensUre that the surpluses become available at 
prices competitive with those of other suppliers in the international 
market~. The need for bringing down costs in agricultural industrial 
and mineral production is, therefore, obvious. 

6.25· Consid'ering that the bulk of the Country's Export consists of 
agricultural commodities and manufactures based on agrieultttr. 
whose increase requires a long-term investment, the Committee sug· 
gest that a comprehensive operational plan should be prepared for 
each of the agricultural and plantation crops which are important 
from the point of view of exports (such as, jute. tea, cotton, tobacco, 
coffee, cashew nuts, oilseeds etc.). Such a plan should indicate the 
inputs in the shape of fertilisers, irrigation, area of planting and 
replanting, amount of investment and loans required from year to 
year and relate these to specific annual targets of production, 
increases in per acre yields and exports. 

6.26. An integrated programme of the type indicated above would 
naturally call for a high degree of coordinatiOn between the Central 
and State Governments to ensure that State policies-land and agricul-
ture are State subjects do not ruJl counter to the Central Govern-
ment's efforts to create adequate surpluses for feeding the export mar~ 
kets. The Committee feel that the existing institutional arrangemenh 
for securing uniformity of policy in tbfs sphere between the Central 
Government and the State Gbvennnents require to be bnproved. The 
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IDter-Ministerial Committee OR export.oriented agricultural commodi-
ties, set up by the Central Govemment in December 1966, may be 
quite competent to prepare detailed programmes for the development 
of the production of the principal export-oriented' agricultural com-
modities. However, as that body consists of Central officers only, it 
is doubtful whether it can secure the necessary coordination between 
the Centre and the States which is a pre-requisite for the successful 
implementation of these programmes. The Committee, therefore, 
suggest the creation of a high level, Coordination Committee consist-
ing of the Ministers in charge of Finance, Commerce and' Agriculture, 
Government of India, and the concerned Ministries of those State 
Governments where the export commodities are predominantly 
grown. The main object of this body should be to secure the coope. 
ration of the States in implementing the production programmes in 
respect of specific export.oriented' agricultural commodities. It ntay 
meet periodically to review the progress of the various programmes, 
take decisions on remedial measures that may be considered necessary 
to remove any bottle-necks, and resolve any difterences that may arise 
between the Central and State Governments in regard to the scope 01' 

the implementation of the production programmes. 

6.27. Though the traditional export commodities like tea, jute, 
textiles, have a potential for registering significant increases, it is 
recognised that India will have to diversify its exports and promote 
the export or industrial products the international demand for which 
1s increasing at a rapid rate. The Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan 
envisages a large increase in the export of manufactures, particularly 
in the metallurgical, engineering and chemical fields. An important 
condition of success in this area is that costs and quality of Indian 
manufactures should be competitive with those of foreign suppliers. 
The various factors responsible for the high cost of India's manufac-
tured exports have been indicated earlier in this Chapter. 

W. ConSidering the magnitude of the Country's foreign exchange 
requirements and the fact that the bulk of her exports, being based 
on agriculture, are subject to strong seasonal influences. the Com-
mittee can hardly overstress the need for boosting up the exports of 
industrial p,roducts, particularly of products of engineering, metal-
lurgical, chemical and plastic industries for which world demand 
conditions are considered to be very favourable. As many of India's 
manufactures are handicapped by high prices compared to inter-
national prices, the need for bringing down costs in the important 
export industries becomes obvious. The problem of inflation-which 
is an important factor contributing to the high cost structure of our-
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industries-has been dealt with at some length in Chapters IV and 
V. Further, so far as the agriculture-based exports are concerned 
increases in the production and productivity of the respective crops 
(as suggested in Chapter V and earlier paras of this chapter) may 
also help in reducing the costs of the manufactured products to some 
extent. However, the Committee feel that action on a wide front 
would be necesSary to place the cost structure of Indian manufac-
tures on a sound footing to enable them to hold their own against 
foreign goods in the highly competitive world markets. 

6.29. As already noted, Indian manufacturers generally Jack cost 
consciousness due to the existence of a sellers' market at home. In 
view of this, the Committee consider it essential that a determined 
drive be made for improving productive efficiency through rationali-
sation of methods of production, better management, development of 
technology etc., leading to a reduction In the cost of the end-products 
of industries having significant export potential. This aspect of the 
export promotion has to be fully recognised by productive enterprises 
in both the public and private secturs. However, the matter cannot 
be left entirely to the discretion Or convenience of the industry. 
The Committee would therefore, like the Government to set up spe-
cific machinery for dealing with the problems of cost reduction in 
the industrial sector-the need for which has also been recognised in 
the Draft Ooutline of the Fourth Plan. 

6.30. Governm~t should also give a lead by introducinIJ modern 
production schedules and cost control systems in the public under. 
takings. This would help in creating cost and' quality consciousness 
among other producers also. 

6.31. In this connection, the Committee would also suggest that 
in industries which are important for developing exports, licensing 
policies should take due account of the economies of scales so that 
the cost of the exports may be kept as low as possible. With the 
same end in view expansion of existing units may be preferred to 
the establishment of new units. 

6.32. Further, the cost factor should be given weight in determin-
ing the location of individual export-oriented units. As the le,'cl of 
cost has over-riding importance in these industries, the Committee 
urge that in the national interest this consid'eration should receive 
due precedence. 

6.33. So far as the problem of idle capacity is concerned, the Com-
mittee note that, by and large, industries having export potentlal are 
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included amon. the 'priority industries' for which imports of raw 
materials, components etc. have been Iiberalised under the new 
import policy introduced after devaluation. Although the cost of the 
imported materials would be hi«her as a result of .valuation the 
Committee feel that this disadvantage can and shoUld be overcome 
by optimum utilisation of installed capacity, detennined efforts to 
improve' productive efficiency and imaginative import substitutioD. 

6.34. Imported raw material is only one of the bottlenecks ham-
pering export efforts. Even some intermediates and raw materials 
which are being presently manufactured in India are not easily avail-
able besides being very costly hy inter-national comparisons. In the 
Commerce Minister's statement on the 16th August, 1966, it was 
annoUnced that allotment of certaIn indigenous raw materials (such 
as pig iron, prime steel and steel sections, tin plates, cotton-yarn, 
cotton fabrics fo'r garments etc.) to exporting units would receive 
highest priority so that they could obtain the required indigenous 
raw materials for export promotion off the shelf. It was also stated 
that the, STC andMMTC would stockpile some of the essential raw 
materials for export prodUction in their raw material Divisions 
which would be made available to the exporting units and manu-
facturers. The Committee are informed that under the arrange-
ments introduced in pursuance of the afore mentioned announce-
ment 21 specified commodities can be allocated on a priority basis 
to the exporters. For this he has to apply to the Director of Export 
productfon who, in turn, asks the' local producers to make the sup-
plies available to the exporter at the earliest. 

6.35. It has been brought to the notice of the Committee that the 
scheme for the allotment of of indigenous raw-materials and inter-
mediates to export units on a priority basis has not been. working 
satisfactorily. Many exporting units are stated to have complained 
that they were not getting timely supply of indigenous raw materials 
to execute export orders on schedule. There have also been com-
taints that the scheme does not cover certain items which are essen-
tial for some export commodities. In this connection, the Study 
Team on Economic Administration, set up by the Administrative Re-
forms Commission, has expressed the view, "Even with the best of 
efforts, the Director of Export Production cannot in the nature of 
things, arrange for an immeiliate supply of these commodities, as he 
has perforce to take into account the orders already pending with 
the manufacturer and the contractual obligations he has already 
entered into. To us, the only real solution can be found by organis-
ing some agency which could stock-pile these commodities for im~ 
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mediate release against the orders of the Director of Export Produc-
tion." 

6.36. The Committee tregret to OGte that althGUgh as far batt a. 
Aupst 1M Govel'DDlent had amiOUDeed that .Uotm .. t of indipft-
GUS raw materials to expctrting units would ree«!ive hi'heet priority 
·'50 that they can obtain the required Indigenous raw material ..... . 
of the shelr', the actual arrangements made in this behalf are far 
from satisfadory. The Committee also note that the Commerce 
Minister's statement of August, 16, 1,966 had, inter alia, envisaged 
that 'essential raw materials' (whether indigenous or imported) 
would be st~k-piled in the raw materials Divisions of the STC and 
the MMTC for being made available to exporting units. This scheme 
doc~ not seem to hav8i been pursued with any effect, at least so far 
~s indigenous raw materials are concerned. The Committee hope 
Government would lose no time in implementing this scheme and 
taking other sppropriate measures to ensure adequate ;and regular 
supplies of indigenous as well as 'imported raw materials to export-
ing units. 

6.37. The Committee would also like the Government to lock into 
high costs of the indigenous II'8W materials and intermediates and 
work out a suitable scheme to neutralise any disadvantage which 
India's manufactured exports may suffer due to the high cost of 
their indigenous content. 

6.38. An important reason for the high cost of India's manufac-
tured products is the low productivity of labour. Studies of the 
cement, jute, rayon, bicycles, electric motors and transformers indus-
tries, made by the National Productivity tauncil, show that pro-
ductivity of labour (output per man hour, in Indian industry is very 
much lower than obtaining in industrially progressive countries. 
Compared to certain countries the output per man-hour in India in 
a few selected industries is stated to be "as low as one-sixth on an 
average." In general, output per man-hour varies from one-half to 
one quarter in most Indian industries as compared to similar indus-
tries in other countries. Thus, although wage rates are Jow in India 
the wage content of the cost of production is high. 

6.39. Apart from low man-hour productivity industrial produc-
tion in India is being increasingly hampered by strikes, lock-outs and 
lately by gheraos and Bandhs. The Committee are informed that 
rise industrial unrest and resort to violence cost the nation 10.5 mil-
lion man-days of production during 1966. compared to 6.5 million 
man-days in 1965. In -recent months, much loss to production and 
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exports han been caused due to labour unrest, particularly in West 
Bengal where many export-oriented industries are located. The fol-
lowing quotation from a recent statement by the Chairman of a large 
Iron and Steel company in West genga! provides an example of how 
the country'S export effort is being retarded by labour unrest: 

"One' of the essentials in securing and retaining an export 
market is to rigidly adhere to the terms of the contract 
in regard to specification, special conditions such as sur-
face finish, and the scheduled programme of delivery. 
All these preconditions require constant supervision at 
every stage of production, from the procurement and 
a~alysis of raw materials to the eventual packing and 
despatch. In view of the labour conditions prevailing 
ing your company's works, such supervision, no matter 
how deSirable, has become noticeable by its almost total 
absence in as much as supervisory personnel are pre-
cluaea from adequately performing their supervisory 
functions .... " Due to the prevailing mood of labour. 
the issuing of instructions by the supervisory personnel 
to the workmen is fraught with grave hazard. .. Ex-
port markets secured by ~he expenditure of much effort 
and in the face of severe international competition are 
therefore in jeopardy." 

6.40. The Committee note that labour productivity in Indian in-
dustries is as loW' as one-half to one-sixth as compared to industries 
in other cl)1mtries. It is evident that man-hour output will have to 
be stepped 'up appreciably not only for increasing production of ex-
port goods. but also for making them competitive. 

6,4], Aslred whether Government had set out any finn targets of 
man-hour productivity during the Fourth Plan and, if so, what 
measures did Government propose to achieve the same, the Ministry 
have stated:-

"The Plan provides for evolution of norms of rapid produc-
tivity, specifically in repetitive tasks, and to achieve that 
end, enjoins on the managements of public enterprises 
to introduce proper incentive schemes. During the 
Fourth Plan, a concerted drive is to be made for achiev-
ing higher levels of productivity in all branches of in-
dustry. To this end, in relation to each industry, re-
presentative organisations of employers and workers are 
expected to evolve abroad JlDd Fommon approach for 
the guidance of industrial units. At the level of produc-
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tion units, as an inunediate step, simple incentive sche--
mes are to be drawn up jointly by employers and 
workers in keeping with their speCific requirements and 
circumstances. Objectives such as reduction in costs. 
economy in the use of materials etc. should be incor-
porated in the incentive schemes to the extent possible. 
The existence of satisfactory . working conditions is 
necessary in any scheme of incentives, and provision 
exists in this regard for taking into account such con-
tingencies as shortage of raw materials and possible in-
tervals of unemployment. Apart from financial incen-
tives, non-financial incentives like greater security of 
employment, fob satisfaction and job status should be 
given due place. In the matter of human relations, &0 

important in any scheme for increase in productivity, 
provision also exists for the welfare of workers and 
their families. Wider opportunities are also to be pro-
vided for workers by way of training and education and 
attainment of higher level of skills." 

6.42. While the Committee generally agree with the above pro-
penl for increasing labour productivity they would like to urge that 
the really important point is the speed and the manner in Whicb 
these concepts will be implemented.. They feel .that not much pro-
gress in the desired direction can be expectd unless Government 
themselves take the initiative by securing the acceptance of these 
schemes by the concerned intersts, viz. representative bodies of 
workers and employers. The Committee would, therefore, like the 
Government to come forward. as eady as possible, with concrete 
me.osnres to improve labour productivity particularly in industries 
which are either directly manufacturing exportable goods or which 
produce intermediates, components etc. requi·red for such goods. In. 
pl:lrticular, the Committee would suggest urgent action on the part 
of Govemment on the following points: 

(a) Evolution of nornY .. of productivity in the key industries, 
including those which are important from the point of view 
of exports. 

(b) Formulation of simple incentive scheme industry-wise. 

(c) Evoluation of suitable Khemes for linking increases in 
wages with increases in productivity the need for such 
schemes has been recognised in the Draft Outline of 
the Fourth Plan. 
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(d) Formulation of schemes of non-financial incentives to 
worken. 

(e) Provision of wider oplJOriunities to ", ... brs by way ot 
training and educatiOb. and attainment of higher level 
of skills. 

(f) Formulation and implementation of schemes for securing 
workers' participation in management. 

6.43. The Cotiunittee hope that Gov8rbment wOUld present the 
varioUs proposals for increasing labour prridudllTity at a tripartite 
conference at an early date. Tliey would like to .add that while the 
proposals should be finalised only after ftill consultations With the 
concerned interests, no time should be lost thereafter to ensure their 
proper implementation. 

6.44. For the promotion of productive efficiency on the part or 
workers as well as individual enterprises, it is necessary to secure 
the economy against interruptions to produdion by promoting a 
climate of industrial peace. The Committee feel that a better deal 
to labour through various incentives (suggested earlier) would go 
a long way towards ensuring industrial peace. With the same end 
in view, they would like the Government to take necessary steps 
to ensure (a) effective operation of the machinery for the indentili-
cation and speedy settlement of legitimate grievances, and (b) 
avoidance of unilateral action on the part of employers as well as 
workers, which ·mi«ht interrupt or otherwise adversely affect, pro-
duction, e.g. lock-outs, lay of Is, strikes Gherao's etc. 

(3) Quality Control over Exports 

6.45. It has been pointed out earlier that about 84 per cent of 
India's export goods are covered by the system of quality control 
introduced under the Export (Quality Control and Inspection) Act, 
1963. In reply to a question the Ministry have stated that certain 
practical difficulties have been noted in the working of the inspection 
schemes under the Act. These have been described as follows:-

(i) Once the goods have been inspected and accepted, only 
the Customs are empowered to re-examine the commodi-
ties and not the Inspection' Agencies. There nre cases 
where su.ch re-examination becomes necessary but the 
Export (Quality Control and Inspection) Act, 1963, does 
not empower the Inspection Agencies to re-open th~ e'en-
signments. 
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The Export (Quality Control and Inspection) Act, 1963,. 
does not under the existdng provisions empower either 
th,e Governqlent or the Export Inspection Councjl (a 
statutory b,ody) set up under the Act to inspect the goods 
themselves. The Export Inspection Council is also not 
authorised to levy fees for inspection from Export in-
dustry." 

~4f. The CQD\mitt~e n~te thau certa4n practical elifficulti.ea (like 
tlAO~f ep11lAer~ted in p~ra 6.41) h,ve ~ experieqced in th~ work-
"" oJ tlle Export (Qqadity Co .... rol aqd Insl»OCtioD) Act. They hope 
that QQv,eJ;'pmeut wil~ ~e early a~tion to remove lacunae in the 
provisions of the Act or the Rules made thel·eunder. 

~47. The Committee wo1l1d also urge that eXpol'table commoeli-
~ wW~ are !Wi y,t covered by tile scheme of quality control 
sh~ndd ),e brQU&lIt under the perview of the Export (Quality Control 
lilQ.d hupedion) Act as early as possible. 

(4) Need for changes in Export incentives 

6.48. Import duties on raw materials and components and excise 
duties entering into the cost of manufacture constitute a significant 
portion of the F.O.B. cost in many cases. If not relieved, the burden 
of these duties would naturally handicap the country's exports. Gov-
ernment have, therefo're, devised schemes for the drawback of these 
duties. The Committee are informed that for certain speCified com-
modities a pre-determin'ed rate of drawback is permissible and the 
exporter has only to produce the evidence of exports to be eligible 
for relief. For the majority of export goods, however, no such pre~ 
determined rate of drawback has been worked out. It has been 
stated that th~ rate of drawback on these commodities is "th'e total 
of the average customs duty paid on imported materials and the ave-
rage central excise duty paid on the materials used for the manufac-
ture of the e~port goods." The exporter is required to produce to 
the Customs or the excise officials all th'e relevant information to en-
able these authorities to calculate the rate of drawback. 

6.49. There is a widely shared feeling that the procedure for the 
claiming of the drawback is far too complicated. The practice of 
putting the burden on the exporter to produce everv minute detail 
about the incidence of customs and excise duties on the final products 
entering into th~ exports makes the system both cumbersome and 
dilatory. The process takes months and meanwhile the exporter is 
not certain wh~t~ef ~ .will. ~t a 4,rllw.back at all. Due to this un-
certainty he is 1ll1'able to decide the price at which he should quote. 
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6.50. Asked to'mdicate the steps taken by Government to facilitate 
-drawback of duties on export, the Ministry have stated, "It is the 
policy now to fix more and more 'All Industry' rates, in that case the 
manubcturerlexporter will not have to submit the data etc. The 
rates are also being fixed on percentage of F.O.B. value." 

6.51. The Commitee feel that in cases where the rules do not pro-
vide for a pre.determined rate of drawback of import and excise 
duties, the existing procedure for claiming drawback is too complex 
and dilatory, They would like the Government to vigorously pur-
SUe that new policy of fixing more and more 'All Industry, rates of 
drawbacks so that the facility of pre· determined' rates of drawbacks 
becomes available to most of the Country's exports before long. 

6.52. It is well known that the incidence of sales tax on many ex-
portable goods is quite high. It has been stated that "Even though 
the Government of India is willing to exempt export products from 
the burden of these taxes, the complication arises because it has a 
hearing on the revenue of the State Governments. The Govern-
ment of India can undertake to provide relief by way of drawback 

·of sales tax only if it is reasonably certain that the State Govern-
ments will not go on enhancing the rate of sales-tax mounting up 
the Central Government's liability." In this connection the Study 
Team on Economic Administration, set up by the Administrative 
Reforms Commission. has suggested: 

"For a few selected important export items the Government of 
India should seek to bring about uniformity in the rate of 
sales tax in the State Governments concerned and provide 
an ad hoc relief by way of drawback. There need be no 
prolonged and interminable calculations to relate the rate 
of relief to the actual incidence of sales tax on a particul'ar 
product. This will be feasible if the State Governments 
agreed not to enhance the rate of sales tax on thes'e com-
modities in future. The commodities which are given this 
ad hoc relief will then case to be qualified for the refund 
of the sales tax from the concerned State." 

6.53. The Committee commend the above suggestion. They hope 
that Governme.nt would soon work out, in coordination with the 
State GClvernments, an effective scheme to ensure that the export 
-effort of the country is not hampered by unduly high and varying 
Tates of sales taxes. 

6.Sot. The Commitee also note that the scheme of issuing tax cre· 
-dit certificates to exporters, introduced III lNS, Ia .. J,een abo1ishe:1 
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after devaluation. In view of the persistently adverse trend in ex-
ports since devaluation, the Committee feel that direct tax conces-
sions to exporters may be helpful in stimulatin, exports and invest-
ment in export-oriented industries. They would like the Govern-
ment to examine this matter carefully and formulate a comprehen-
sive and integrated scheme in this behalf. 

(5) Exports by Public Undertakings 

6.55. :Cealing with the role of public undertakigs in developing ex-
ports the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan states: 

"In view of the increased production achieved by public sector 
undertakings in metallurgical, engineering and other fields 
in the last few years and also in view of the additional 
investment that is planned to be made, the public sector 
enterprISes are expected to be in a positfon to make a 
more positive contribution to exports during the Fourth 
Plan period. In order to do this, the public sector enter-
prises will need to reorient their production programme 
and organisational set up suitably, including the estab-
lishment of special overseas sales departments." 

6.56. In reply to a question the Ministry have informed the Com-
mittee. '''I'otal investment (equity and long-term loans) in 66 Publ1c 
Sector Undertakings of the Government of India amounted to 
Rs. 2037 croX'es at the end of 1964-65. The current level of exports by 
these undertakings is of the order of Rs. 4 crores hut it is expected 
to go up many times in the course of the next few years." The 
Committee are further informed that at its meeting held on the 
30th April. 1966. the Board of Trade laid down a target of Rs. 100 
crores for annual exports by public undertakings to be reached by 
the end of the next five to seven years, that is. 1970-72. Tn acc(l!'d-
ance with this decision of the Board of Trade the following unit-
wise targE:ts are stated to have been communicated to th<> indivirhtal 
undertakillgs and the administrative Ministries concernp,d: 

Exports targets for Public Urrdsrtaklrrgs 

Name of the Undertaking 

I. Hindustan Steel Ltd. 

.2. Hindustan Machine TooIa 

Target 
for 1970-

72 

(Rs. in crores) 

30 

10 

------------------------



3· 

4· 

5· 
6-

7. 

8. 

9· 
10. 

II. 

u. 
13· 

14· 

IS· 

16. 
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Name of the l.]ftdertaldng 

._---_.,---

I ntegral Coach Factory 

Mazapon' Docks 

Garl1~ Roach WorJr;.hopl 

Praga Tools Ltd. 

Bharat Hlectronica 

Hinduatan AerODlutica Ltd. 

(Atomic Energy Commission (Rare Earths Ltd) 

HindustanAntibiotics Ltd. 

Indian Drup & Pharm. Ltd. 

National Insturmenu Ltd. 

Hindustan Teleprinters 

Indian Telephone Indust. 

Heavy EngiQecriQi Carp. 

Indian Oil Corp. Ltd. 

Targets forl97~7z 

Rs. crores 

) 
5 

10 

target Wlder exami-
nation. 

-do-

10 

10 

100 

------ .. _._ .. _------------_. ---'-'--
6.57. The Committee note that agaiMt an investment of over 

as. 2000 c:rores in 66 pUblic sector undertakinis the level of exports 
by these undertakings in 1965·66 was of the order of only Rs. 4 
crores. Considering that a very large part of this investment hu 
been made in metallurgical engineeriDi and other industries which 
are known to have significant export potential, the Committee are 
constrained to observe that the export performance of public sector 
ind'Ustrie:; so far has been far from satiafadory. They feel that the 
target of Rs. 100 C1'Ores for annual exports by public undertakings 
be reached by 197(h...72 is quite modest a.nd woWd urge that every 
effort should be made to reach and!, if possible, to exceed this targets. 
The Commit~e need htU'dly stress that the realisatioD of the export 
~l'8'ets would require a large measure of coordination between the 
public undertakings and the Administrative ministries cOIl~mect 
In particular, adequate arrangements will have to be made for peri. 
odical review of the progress made by individual units to achieve 
the tRrget.. The Cnmmittf'e hope that these and other requisite 
measures to ensure the achievement of the targets will be taken by 
Government without delay. 
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(6) Decline in Exports of Jute, Tea and Cotton Textiles. 

,6.58. India's share in world exports of jute, tea and cotton ~x~ 
tiles~the country's principal foreign exchange earners-has gone down 
eonsiderably in recent years. This adverse trend has been fur-
ther aggravated since devaluation. Thus, India's share in world ex-
ports of jute manufactures has dropped from 83 per cent in 1957 to 
58.5 per cent in 1966. . India's loss roughly corresponds to Pakistan's 
gain, for, during the same period, Pakistan's share in world exp<;lrts 
,of jute manufactures has gone up from 6.8 per cent to 33.5 per c'ent. 
India had also dominated the world export trade in tea for many 
years, but during 1965 it lost this position to Ceylon. India's share 
in world exports of tea fell from 45 per cent in 1951 to 34 per e'ent in 
1965, while during the same period Ceylon's share increased from 
.30.2 per cent to 39.2 per cent. The cotton textile industry is the third 
largest foreign exchange earner in India, coming next only to jute 
:and tea. According to the data furnished by the Ministry of Finance, 
India's share in world 'exports of cotton cloth came down from 17.2 
per cent in 1957 to 8.7 per cent in 1963. Since 1963-64 India's exports 
of cotton Cloth have been mOre or less stagnant.· As noted earlier, 
<during the ten month period since devaluation (June 1966-March 
1967) the country's exports of j,ute manufactures, tea and cotton tex-
tiles have declined, respectively, by 15.5 per cent, 13.6 per cent and 
26.1 per cent as compared to the corresponding period of the previous 
year. The reasons for these adverse trends are cosm'ered in the 
:follOWing paragraphs. 

6.59. It will be recalled that follOWing devaluation export dutie. 
were imposed on a number of traditional items, including jute manu-
factW'es and tea. Together the dutiable items accounted for about 
~O per cent of the cotmtry"s total exports in 1965-66. The export 
duties were levied mainly for 'tWo reasons viz. (i) protect interna-
tiomil prices to tbe extent possible and desirable and (ii) to mop 
up part of the 'windfall gains which were expected to accure to eX-
porters as a result of t'he cnange in the exchange rate. 

6.60. Simultaneously with the devaluation of the rupee Govern-
ment levied an export duty of Rs. 900 per tonne on hessians and 
Rs. 600 per tonn'e on other jute manufactures. On a review, the 
export duty on cotton baggings was reduced to Rs. 200 per tonne 
with effect from the 11th rebruary 1967. The decline in exports of 
jute manufactures stnee devaluation hu been .,ttrlhuted to higher 
prices of imported raw jute due to devaluation, imposition of heavy 
export duties following devaluation and aggressive Pakistani sales-
manship backed by .export tncrentive schemes including the well-

·,see 'lfa\llc of "Exportl,of Pxb)dpat Commodities duriOC the Third Plan" reproduced in 
para_Ie 

.2887 (Aii) LS-14. I 
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known bonus vouchers available on the export of jute goodS. Filr~ 
ther, Pakistan jute mills have. a formidable cost advantage over their 
Indian counterparts in raw jute. According to data furnished by 
the Ministry, the average to data furnished by the Ministry, the ave-
rage price of Assam Bottom Variety of Indian jute on 30th September 
1966 was Rs. 128.60 per quintal as against Rs. 107.17 per quintal for 
comparable variety of jute in Pakistan. It has been stated that poor 
off-take has resulted in the accumulation of disturbingly large stocks 
of jute goods. Thus, at the end of July 1967 stocks of sacking alone 
had shot up to 64,000 tonnes or approximately seven weeks's produc-
tion. 

6.61. The Committee note that India bas been fast losing ground 
to Pakistan in the export of jute manufactures. They are also con-
cerned at the sharp decline in India's exports of this commodity 
since devaluation. The Committee feel that unless Government 
take prompt steps to counteract Pakistani undercutting, export pros-
pects of the country's largest foreign exchange earning industry 
might be permanently damaged. In the long run the country's jute 
industry can be put in a position of competitive strength in relation 
to Pakistan only by achieving self-sufBciency In raw jute and reduc-
ing manufacturing costs. However, as an immediate measure to 
arrest the continuing fall in export since devaluation the Conlmittce 
sugrest that the export duties on jute manufactures by suitably re-
adjusted so as to leave a reasonable margin to the exporter. The 
Commitee would also like the Government to introduce positive 
measures to assist the jute industry in building buffer stocks of jute 
goods and disposing of its accumulated stocks through exports. 

6.62. Following devaluation a specific export duty of Rs. 2 per kg. 
was levied on exports of tea. It was found that "this level of duty 
exercised an adverse effect on exports, particularly on lower priced 
tea." As a result exports from India suffered a decli'n'e. The posi-
tion was reviewed later and a slab scale of Rs. 0.80 per kg. to Rs. 3 per 
kg. was introduced with effect from 11th November, 1966. At the-
sixth meeting of the Export-Import Advisory Council held in April 
1967, a suggestion was made that in place of the slab system, a 2() 
per cent ad-hoc duty subject to a ceiling of Rs. 2.00 per kg. be fixed 
90 as to give relief to the better varieties of tea. It was stated in 
this connection that while the slab system, introduced in November 
1966, gave some relief for common and medium teas "an extra bur-
den of impost was retained on better teas." It was also pointed out 
at the meeting that while India's share of world tea exports was de-
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dining, there was a general glut in the world tea market. It was 
therefore necessary to take vigorous steps to promote exports of 
Indian tea. 

6.63. Explaining the decline in tea exports since devaluation a 
. spokesman of the Tea Association of India has pointed out that fol-
lowing devaluation not only an export duty on tea was imposed, but 
the tax credit scheme and the facility for refund of excise duty on 
tea 'exports were also withdrawn. Moreover, additional tax burdens 
hijve been imposed on the tea industry in 1967. These are, an increase 
in the excise duty on tea, which continues to be non-refundable on 
tea exports, aJ'ld a cess of 4 paise per kg. on all teas produced. During 
1966 the cost of production of tea has also increased conSiderably as 
a result of increase in wages, bonus, higher rates of freights, insur-
ance charges, etc. 

6.64. There has also been considerable criticism of Government's 
efforts to promote the sales of tea abroad. As a concrete case aUen-
tion has been drawn to the fact that while India's share in the U.K. 
tea market has been d'ecIining in recent years, Ceylon's tea exports 
to that country have increased considerably. This, it has been stated 
is due to the fact that "while Ceylon supported the Tea Council's 
campaign to promote tea in general, she did not overlOOk or ignore to 
increase the consumption of Ceylon tea in the U.K. India suffered 
particularly because of lack of funds." 

6.65. The Committee are concemed to note the persistent decline 
in India's share in world tea exports. There is a feeling t".'l~ the 
benefits which might have accrued to the tea industry from d"Vllhla-
tion have been largely offset by thi> export duties and additional 
taxes imposed since devaluation and the increased cost of production 
resulting from higher wages, bonus, higher freight charges, etc. The 
position has been further aggravated by the glut in the world tea 

'market. As a result exports of tea since devaluation haye been cOD-
siderably lower than in the year preceding devaluation. In view of 
this, the Committee urge the Govemment to re-examine the matter 
in the light of the latest trend in tea exports and provide, if neeN-
JIIU'Y, suitable fiscal relief to the tea industry SO as to strengthen itl 
eGnlPetitive position in the world market. Government should also 
take immediate measures to promote tbe sale of Indian tea abroad 
through vigorous publicity and propapacta. 
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6.66. The continuing fall in India's share in world exports of cot-
ton textiles has been attributed to the following factors: 

(i) The growth of textile industries in a number of countries 
of Asia and Africa and the consequential action on their 

, part to raise tariff walls and restrictions against imports. 

(ii) The growing foI'eign exchange difficulties of a number of 
countrles like Burma, Indonesia and Ceylon and their 
switch over to bilaterial trade agreements, particularly 
with the Central Trading countries. 

(iii) Domestic production of cotton textiles during the Third 
Plan period has been much below the plan targets. Conse-
quently, the excessive pressure of domestic demand over 
available production has been a serious deterrent to export 
promotional efforts. 

(iv) The extremely low per acre yield of cotton and the use of 
outmoded machinery by the textile mills have made Indian 
textiles un~competitive. It has been stated that the yield 
per acre of cotton in India is the lowest among the cotton 
,producing countries in the world. As for machinery, of the 
.totalloomage of 205,000 in India, only 23,594 looms are said 
to be automatic. The balance are plan looms, considerable 
number of which are very old. 

(v) Fierce comp'etition from Hongkong, Japan, Pakistan and 
China. 

(vi) Imposition of quantitative restrictions on textile imports 
by developed countries such as U.K., France, West Ger-
many and the U.S.A 

6.67. As regards the sharp decline in cotton textile exports since 
devaluation the main reasons advanced are:-

(i) Following devaluation, the rupee cost of imported cotton 
and other imported raw materials. such as, dyes, ch'emi~ 
oaIs and machinery component!J rose by 57.5 per cent. 
Price of domestic cotton has also increased by about 21 
per cent because of a smaller crop. Wages have also 
gone up. These factors have neutralised to a considerable 
extent the advantages accruing from devaluation. 

(U) Secondly, simultap'eously with dev,alua.tion export incen-
tives (cotton textile industry was one of the best benefi~ 
daries from those incentjves) which ranged from 26 pet' 
cent to 90 per cent of the F.O.S: value of exports were 
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Withdrawn. As a result, export business in items where 
the pre-devaluation incentives were in excess of approxi-
mately 57 per cent suffered severely. 

6.68. At its meeting held on November 26,1966, the Board of Trade 
emphasized that taking into account all the factors, it was necessary 
to provid'e concrete assistance to the cotton textile industry so as 
to at least maintain the overall yearly exports of cotton textiles, yam. 
and cotton garm~nts, of Rs. 100 crores at the post-devaluation value. 
The Board apprehended that if assistance of a modest character .was . 
not granted urgently exports worth Rs. 30 to 45 crores of catton cloth, 
yarn and garments would be lost. As noted earlier exports of cotton 
textiles in the first ten months after devaluation have been 26.1 per 
cent lower than in the corresponding period of the previous year. 
According to latest reports this declining trend has not been arrested 
till the end of July 1967. 

6.69. The Committee cannot but view with concern the continu-
ing decline in India's share of world exports of cotton ID8nufacturen. 
It is obvious that India's ability to compete in the external texiUe 
market is in the ultimate analysis bOUDd up with intreased domestie 
production of raw cotton and the modernization of the textile Ind .... 
try. However, in view of the precipitous faU in cotton textile ex-
ports since devaluation the Committee would urge the Government 
to evolve in the light of experience a purposeful scheme of export 
assistance to the textile industry. They regret that effective mea-
sures in this behalf have not been taken in time although as' far back, 
as November 1966, the Board of Trade had' strongly recommended 
the need for concrete assistance to the industry to avoid a fall in 
textile export •. 

(7) Recession and Expo1'ts 

6.70. In Chapter II of their Ninth Report (Fourth Lok Sabha) on 
the subject of Industrial Licensing the Committee have drawn atten-
tion to the high percentage of idle capacity in many industries, in-
cluding some priority industries. In recent months many industri'eg 
have been forced to cut down their production further due to the 
slackening of demand and consequent accumulation of unsold stocks. 
Important among the industries which have been seriously affected 
by recession are the steel, capital goods and engineering industries. 
Thus, the current recession is stated to have brought about a situa-
tion in which the steel industry is not able to sell even 60 to 70 per-
cent of its production. Similarly, most producers in the engineering 
industry are said to be working only 50 per cent of their installed 
capacity. 
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6.71. The Committee feel that the current recessionary trends in 
certain industries call for all out efforts to promote tbe exports' of 
the products of the affected industries. While the scheme of cash 
assistance to exports of engineering goocls, iron and steel, steel scrap 
etc. may be useful as a temporary expedient to develop exports the 
Committee would like to caution that too much reliance on thi.!! 
method wo"ld not only encourage inefficient units and add to the 
budgetary burdens of the Government but may also provoke retal-
iatory measures by other countries. The Committee would, there-
fore, urge the Government to pay immediate attention to cost reduc-
tion and quality improvement in the important export-oriented in-
dustries particularly those which are faced with recession. 

6.72. The Committee would also like the Government to take en-
ergetic measures to explore new markets for India's capital goods 
and engineerinr products. They feel that the developing countries 
of Asia and Africa offer a promising market fOr a number of such 
goods (e.g. capital goods for cement and sugar industries, light en-
gineering goods) which India is in a position to supply. These avo-
n.ues oiler the added advantage of a continuous flow of spare parts 
and components till the entire range of manufacturing activity is 
established in these countries. 

6. 73. In this connection, the Committee would like the Govern-
ment to consider the feasibility of organising industry·wise consor-
tia of manufacturers from both the public and the private sectors' 
for selling complete industrial plants abroad for manufacturing 
cement, sugar, iron and steel, chemicals and other end-products. 

(8) Australian Scheme of Preferential Tariffs for Developing 
Countries 

6.74. The Committee have been informed that a scheme of prefe-
rential treatment for imports from the less developed countries was 
introduced by the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia 
in April 1966. The salient features of this scheme are: 

(i) Allocation of quotas for import of a wide range of pro-
ducts from less developed countries at preferential rates 
of duty; and 

(ii) Duty-free entry of a range of hand-made traditional pro-
ducts of the cottage industries of less developed countries 
(commonly known as handicrafts). These products, apart 
from being duty free, were also not subject to any quota 
restrictions. 
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G.75. The Committee welcome the scheme of ,referential treat. 
meat for imports from developing countries introduced by the Gov-
ermneDt .of the Commonwealth of Australia in April 1966. They 
hope that Govemment would take all necessary measures (e.g. ex-
tensive publicity to the Australian scheme within the country, publi. 
;city for the concerned Indians products in Australia, studies of the 
tastes and requirements of Australian consumers, etc.) to ensure the 
fullest utilisation of the scheme to push up exports to Australia. 
The Committee would also urge the Government to persuade other 
Geveloped countries to extend similar concessions to developiq 
~ountries. 
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INVISffiLES 

A. Definitions and Explanatory Notes 

7.1. Receipts and payments arising from the sale or purchase of 
current services to and from foreigners constitute the current invisi~ 
ble- account in the balance- of payments. In the balance of payment 
data complied by the Reserve Bank of India service transactions are-
classified under the following heads:-

(i) Foreign travel; 

(ii) Transportation; 

(iii) Insurance; 

(iv) Investment income; 

(v) Government not included elsewhere; 

(vi) Miscellaneous; and 

(vii) Donations/Transfer payments. 

The scope and coverage of these items are indicated in the para-
graphs following. 

7.2. Foreign Travel.-It has been stated that receipts under this 
head are generally incomplete and are partly included under 'mis-
cellaneous' receipts pending certain adjustments. This is so because 
most of the receipts under travel are in amounts less than the 
minimum prescribed for receipts in respect of which purpose-wise 
details have to be supplied to the Exchange Control Department. 
Hence the estimates of travel receipts are based mainly on Surveys 
of Foreign Travel Receipts and Unclassified Receipts. On the debit 
side full details are readilY' available in the Exchange Control re-
cords. The debit figures represent mainly expenses incurred for 
private and official travel and also for educational expenses abroad; 
but in most cases these figures exclude passenger fares. 

7.3. Transportation.-This item covers all receipts and payments 
arising out of international transportation servic'es on freight and 
shipping account except for the freight OIll imports, invoiced c.i.f. 'or' 
c.f. The credit figures include three types of receipts: (a) Freight 

210 '. 
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paid in advance by exporters on behalf of importers abroad. and! 
subsequently recovered, (b) operating expenses of foreign steam-
ship and aircraft companies in India, and (c) Freight and passenger 
fare earnings abroad of Indian transport companies. The debit en-
tries relate mainly to (a) operating expenses abroad of Indian ship-
ping and airline companies, (b) surplus funds remitred abroad by 
foreign. shipping and airlines companies and (c)' other payments 
which include charter higher payments and freight separately paid 
on imports, invoiced f.o.b. In a note supplied to the Committee the 
Ministry have drawn attention to "some peculiarities associated 
with our recording of transportation receipts and payments." It 
has been sta'ted, "First as far as receipts are concerned, not all the 
estimated reimbursements of freight on exports represent India's 
earnings', as a large part of the exports is carried in foreign ships 
and the freight in reality 'accrues' to foreign companies. However, 
for want of necessary details they are shown as India's receipts 
under transportation, thereby overstating the receipts. 'Secondly, 
since. imports are recorded mainly on a c,i.f. basis, freight payments 
figure under imports instead of .transportation and to that extent 
payments under transportation account are under-estimated." 

7.4. Jnsurance.-The entries against this item cowr receipts and 
payments on life and general insurance as well as reinsurance, but 
the payments side does not include all the transactions relating to· 
marine insurance, as insurance payment in respect of imports in-
voiced c.i.£. are booked under import payments. Remittances of 
surplus funds by foreign insurance companies are also excluded and 
treated as capital payments. 

7.5. InveBtment Income.-Income on investments of the Reserve 
Bank of India account for a large part of the credits under this head. 
The debit entries ·relate to remittances of profits, interest and divid-
ends aocruing to foreigners, including profits of the petroleum sector, 
and servicing charges on loans obtained, by the Indian Government, 
including interest and commitment charges on borrowings from the 
International Monetary Fund. . 

7.6. Government, not included eZsewhere.-Receipts accruing to 
the Government of India (Central and States) not shown elsewhere 
are included on the eredit side. A substantial portion of these 
receipts represent eertain adjusting transactions between the Gov-
ernments in India and Governlnents in the Sterling and Dollar Area 
coun'*ries· which cannot be readily broken down aceording to pur-
poses .. Besides these', the credits include identiftable diplomatic 
expenditures of foreign Governments in India, and from 1956-57 
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:they also cover U.S. Embassy expenditure in India from the rupee 
.proceeds of sales of U.S. surplus agricultural commodities. The data 
for the latter are obtained from debits to the U.S. rupee account. In 

· addition, th'e credits from 1956-57 onwards include refunds in respect 
.of the 50 per cent of the freight on PL 480 imports, initially borne 
· by the Indian Government but subsequently refunded by the U.S. 
·:Government under PL 480 Agreem'ents. However, from April, 1965 
.the receipts data exclude refund of freight on PL 480 imports. On 
· the debit side, the item covers India's diplomatic expenditure abroad, 
. .contribution to international bodies as also certain unclassified pay-
.ments on Government account mainly to the sterling area countries. 

7.7. MiscellaneoU3.-E~plaining the scope of this item the Minis--
-try have stated that "Apart from transactions which in view of the 
'limitation of the availa'ble data cannot be classified and are, there-
fore, shown separately as 'unclassified' there are a number of other 
service transactions which though identifiable are too small to merit 
a sepuate classification. All such services are aggregated under 
this item which covers, among others, transactions recorded as and 
estimated to be in the matter of agency services, technicians' servic-
-e!. and royalty payments, film rentals and commission on imports 
.;.and exports." 

. 7 .S. Donations / Transfer Payments.-

.(i) Official.-Credits represent cash receipts (grants) and 
contra entri'es for aid received in kind from foreign Gov-
ernments and institutions. Since April, 1964 receipts and 
payments of pension on Government account and contri-
bution to the international organisation are inclu~ under 
this head. 

,(U) Private.-The item covers migrants' transfers, savings, 
remittances for family maintenance, upkeep of religious 
.missions, etc. It has been stated that figures on the credit 
side are largely estimates based on the Survey of Un-
classified Receipts. Since April, 1.964 receipts and pay-
ments of pension, retirement benefits etc. on private 
account are included. 

B. Overall Treads ia Invisibles 

7.9. From the balance of payments data reproduced in Chapter m 
;(.H 'paras 3.38 and 3.44) it is seen that net earnings from invisibles 
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'(excluding official donations) during each year of the First and 
:Second Year Plans were as follows:-

Net Earnings from invisibles (excluding Official Donations) 
during First and Second Plans 

First Plan Second Plan 

Year Rs. crores Year Rs, CfOrea 

01 951-52 64'9 1956-57 II7' I 

1952-53 110'5 1957-58 100' 3 

.%953-54 80'5 1958-59 90 '4 

2954-55 77'4 1959-60 81 '3 

1955-56 87'6 1960-61 37'6 

---
TOTAL 390'9 To};\!. 426'7 

7.10. Thus, during the First Plan period net earnings from invisi-
bles (excluding official donations) aggregated Rs. 391 crores or Rs. 78.2 

crores a year on an average. DUring the Second Plan period net 
earnings under this head increased marginally, the annual average 
10r the period being about Rs. 85.4 crores. It is to be noted, howe-
ver, that net earnings on the invisible account started declining from 
1957-58 onwards. In 1960-61, these amounted to only Rs. 37.6 crores 
as against Rs. 117.1 crores in 1956-57. ... ~;j 

7.11. In view of the falling trend in net receipts from invisibles 
,during the Second Plan period, the Third Plan document had assum-
ed a nil figure under this head in its estimates of foreign exchange 
.resources. The Plan document had anticipated some improvement 
in gross invisible receipts, particularly under foreign travel, trans-
portation and insurance. It was thought, however, that this im-
provement would be more than offset by the increase in interest liabi-
lities on foreign loans and the payment of 50 per cent of the freight 
on PL 480 imports. 

7.12. As regards the actual trend in invisibles, during the Third 
Plan period there are marked differences in the annual filUres rela-
ting to invisibles (net) in the balance of payments data furnished by 
the Ministry of Finance in June 1966 (supplemented by a statement 
on 'India's Balance of Payments 1965-66' supplied in the coune of 
oftlcial evidence in October-November, 1966) and those forwarded 
by it subsequently in June 196'7 the latter being reproduced from the 
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Economic. Survey 1966-67~ The yearly figures for invisibles (net)' 
during the Third Plan period, as indicated in these two sets of data,. 
are shown below: 

InviSibles (Net): ThiTd Plan 

Balance of Payments data furnished 
in June 1966 

Year (Ra. crores) 
1961-62 -21·9 
1962-63 -27·8 
1963-64 - 10.1 
1964-65 +28'6 
1965-66 +13·6 

Total -74.8 

Balance of Payments data furnilbed 
in June 1967 

(Ra. crores) 

-29·S 

-48.6 
-42·8 
-88'6 
-69·2 

-2.78·7 

7.13. With regard to the data furnished by the Ministry in June' 
1967, it has been pointed out that the 'Receipt.$' under Invisibles 
exclude: re<.>eipts on account af frejght on PL 480 imports initially 
borne by India but subsequently refunded by the U.S. authorities: 
all grants under Colombo Plan and PL 480 Titles I, IT and In; U.s. 
Embassy expenditure out of PL 480 Title I funds and miscellaneous 
rereipts out of PL 665.· The large difference in the two sets of 
figures given in the preceding paragraph is presumably attributable 
to this change in the presentation of the balance of payments statis-
tic,S. 

7.44. The Committee commend the change in the presentation of 
balance of payments statistics whereby eertain receipts (like refund 
of freight on PL. 480 imports, U.S. Embassy expenditare in India 
out of PL. 480 funds, 'Various grants) whkh are more in the natun 
of ex.ternal assietanee have been excluded from the 'ID.vistblesf 
head. They are of the view that the lneluaioD. of loeh reeeipts 
UDder Invislbles teais to live an inIlated ad unrealistle pieture of 
invisible earnings. The Committee IJ'IIftHt that the practice of ex· 
eluding such receipts from invisible earnings sho\ll. be uaifOll'lDly 
adhered to in the preSentation of balanee of payments data. 

7.15. Asked why the Third Plan estimates .regarding invisibles 
had gone widt! of the mark, the Ministry of Finance have stated: 

"The assumption made in the Third Plan Bepori that there' 
would be bnpl'O\l'ement in gross receipts under foreign;-

• See Economic Survey 1966-67-Table 6.2, footnote 2. 
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travel, transportation and insurance has not fully materia-
lised. Payments for royalties, teehnical fees and ~r 
miscellaneous items have been more than estimat~d and 
so have been remittances of divid·ends. There was also 
some under-estimation of in'terest liability. These factors 
account for the substantial worsening in the invisible 
account during the Third Plan". 

7.16. In reply to another question the Ministry have further-ex-
I>lained the deterioration in the invisible account during the Third 
Plan period as follows:-

"In 1961-62 as in 1962-63 the most powerful single factor res-
ponsible for deterioration was investment incol1\'a* which 
fell as a result of lower receipts from our foreign securi-
ties and higher payments on account of debt servicing. 
The fall in receipts from our foreign investments re·flecta 
depletion of our sterling balances with t~ iBank of 
England while debt servicing charges have gone up with 
rising in(,iebtedness.'" 

"Receipts on privat>e account have been declining over the 
Second Plan period and thereafter, due to factors such u 
(i) increasing restrictions imposed by neighbouring count-
riesin the East on current and capital payments which 
have made repatriation of profits and interest difficult, (ii) 
heavier t.axation in India which has been discouraging 
inflow of earnings into India, (iii) greater profitability of 
reinvesting earnings abroad as in India and (iv) growing 
'tenBency to repatriate earnings through free market chan-
nelll rather than official channels." 

"PaYJIlenu, (on private account) have been increasing since 
the heglnning of the Second Plan period ...... The improv-
'00 climate for foreign investment has led to increased 
foreign busIness investment and in turn increased divid-
end and interest payments." 

7.17. 1t may be recalled that prior to rt:he devaluation of the rupee 
'in June, 1966, the overval~tion of the rupee was officially recognised 
• an imperiant reason for the wonening of the position on the 
iavilllble ac:count. It has been stated that the overvaluation of the 
l11pee had eiven. rise to leakage of foreign exchange through. vari9US 
~~l practices, such as, sale of tTaveUen' cheques in the ua-

"This is also true or the last three yean oC the Third Plan. 
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official markets, remittances through unauthorised channels, reten-
tion of illegal earnings abroad, under-invoicing of exports and over-
invoicing of imports, smuggling etc. Moreover, foreign inv~s 
who had earned substantial profits were able to remit their profits 
at the overvalued rate, thus involving the country in an undu'e drain 
of foreign, exchange. Devaluation was expected to improve the 
country's position on the invisible account. Dealing with the effect 
of devaluation on invisible earnings and payments, the Finance 
Minister had stated in his broadcast of June 5, 1966, "Remittances 
into India will be encouraged and remittances out of India will be 
discouraged. The foreign exchange burden arising from repatriation 
of profits, capital and royalty payments by private foreign investors, 
will automatically go down. On the other hand, new private inves-· 
tors who bring foreign exchange into the country will be able to-
realise more rupees and this would serve to 'encourage new foreign 
investment in the fields in which we desire it. Similarly, India will 
become more attractive to foreign tourists whereas foreign travel 
by Indians will become more costly and, therefore, less attractive." 
The Finance Minister, had also mentioned that as a result of devalua-
tion anti-social practices, which resulted in leakage of foreign ex-' 
change through unofficial channels, would become "substantially less 
attractive and, therefore, less widespread." 

7.18. Detailed data regarding the behaviour of invisibles during 
the year 1966-67 are not yet available. The following table, based 
on data contained in the Economic Survey, 1966-67, shows receipts 
and payments under invisibles during April-June and July-Septem-
ber, 1966: 
Overall trends in Invisibles in the Quarters preceding and followinrr 

Devaluation 

Receipts 

PaymeDts 

Net 

April-June 
1966 

July-September 
1966 

(in million U. S. dollan) 

97·9 

138 .8 

-41.0 

77·3 

122·9 

-45·6 

7.19. It is seen that while invisible payments during the three-
months following devaluation were smaller than in the quarter pre-
ceding devaluation, this was accompanied by a steeper decline in re-
ceipts with the result that the net outflow on the invisible account 
increased from 41 million U.S. dollars in April-June 1966 to 45.6: 
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million dollars in July-September 1966. It may also be mentioned 
that receipts in July-September 1966 were about $7 million dollars 
lower as compared to the corresponding period of 1965. 

7.20. The Committee note with concern the sharp deterioration' 
in the country's invisible account during the Third Plan period •. 
Invisible items were a net source of foreign exchlll1le earnings in, 
the preceding Plan periods, the annual average of net receipts from, 
invisible (excluding official donations) being Rs. 78.2 crores in the 
First Plan period and Rs. 85.4 crores in the Second Plan period. How-
ever, during the Third Plan period, these items caused a net outflow 
of Rs. 278.7 crores, or B.s. 55;7 crores a year, from the country's 
foreign exchange resources. In fact, a declining trend in net earn-
ings from this source had set in as far back ns 1957-fiR and had 
continued unchecked throughout the rest of the Second Plan· 
period. The position was further aggravated during the Third' Plan 
period whe.n net receipts gave way to net payments. 

7.21. The Committee also note the Ministry's admission that the 
continuing deterioration in the invisible account dul"ing the Third 
Plan period was due, inter alia, to: 

(i) Heavier taxation in India which discouraged inflow of 
earnings into India; 

(ii) Greater profitability of reinvesting r.arnings abroad RS 

compared with profitability of investment in India: 
(iii) Growing tendency to repatriate earnings 

market channels rather than official 
through 

channels 
free 
and' 

leakage of foreign exchange through various other' 
an,tisocial practices, such as retention of illegal earn-
ings abroad, sale of travellers' cheques in the unofficial' 
markets, under-invoicing of exports and over-invoic., 
ing of imports, smuggling etc. 

7.22. From the limited data available it appears to th«- Committee 
that official expectations that devaluation would bring about an 
improvement in the invisible account by encouraging increased re-
mittances and discouraging outward remittances as well as irregu-
lar practices resulting in leakage of foreign exchange through un· 
efficial chan1lels have not been fulfilled. On the other hand, the 
net outflow on account of invisible (CUN"ellt account) transactions 
during the three months following devaluation has, in fact been 
larger titan in the preceding quarter, while recepits have been subs-
tltDtiaJly smaller. 

7.23. The Co~ittee are of the view that the devaluation of 
~une 5, 1966 by itself cannot reverse the adverse trend in invisi· 
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'bles. They feel th.at the solution to the :Prohlem really lies in the 
adoption of fiscal and economic policies which would create a 
'healthy climate for investment. The Committee need hardly' 
stress this point as the Government have themselves recognised 
that the continuing and increasing losses on account of invisible 
items .re in no small measure due to heavy taxation and relatively 
lower profitability of investment in India, They would, however, 
suggest th~t in addition to general measures for improving the 
climate' for investment in the country, Government should devise 
special incentives to encourage (a> foreign companies to re-invest-
their earnings in India and (b> Irepatriation of foreign ·exchange 

·earned or held abroad by Indian nationals. 

7.24. So far as the problem of le'akage of foreign exchange through 
various constituents of invisibles is concerned, the Committee have 
made certain suggestions for the more effective enforcement of 
·exchange control in Chapter X. 

C. Trends in Individual Items 

7.25. Th<e trends in respect of certain individual items constitut-
ing the invisible account which have significant potential for increa9- . 
ing the country's foreign exchange earnings· are considered. in the 
paragraphs that follow. 

(i) Foreign Travel 

'(a) Receipts and Payments 
7.26. The following table, based on data supplied by the Ministry 

'-of Finance, indicates receipts and payments on accoun~ of foreign 
'travel during each year of the Second and Third 'Five Year Pla115: 

Foreign Travel-Second and Third Five year Plans 
-'--Year 

J9S6-!57 
1957-S8 
J958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 

1961-6~ 

1962-63 
1963-64 
1516!4~6s 

. 196y66 

Rtc:eipts Paymentl 

14·7 
13·1 
'12.2 

13·6 
~S ·3 

15.0 

15·6 
J6.6 
13·9 
1'4 

Sec_do PlaD 
(Rs. crores) 

'TIalrd. PlaIa 
(Rs. crores) 

1%·4 
7·J· 
7·8 
9·5 

12.1 

11·4 
II .8 
10., 
10·2 
10.6 

Net 

+2·3 
+6.0 
+4·4 
+4·1 
+3. 2 

+3..6 
+3·8 
+6.1 
+3·7· 
-9. 2 
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';rT.With *aud to lthe faU ;in ·neefptsunder ;fore~ ·trtril III 
J.864.65 .and1M5-16 the ·Ministry.of Finance haft .explaiDed that ,_ 
apparent decline is attributable to the incompleteness of thebalanee 
of payments statistics. In this connection it has been stated that ,to 
""reduce 'Statistleal 'burdens to manageable dism'ensions'" banks have 
'been exempted mm .renording the details of 'the purpose rif a 'fom" 
.-change l'eoeipt obtained in "the cue ·of non-exporttranlaotion ..... 
the individual rece.pt is ,of ,less than £750 or Rs. 10,000 (befo.re idava-
luatiort). 'For all amounts above these limits, the banks have to state 

"the pUrpoR fer Which . the money was received. The preliminarY 
~HB ;recoFCteci in the .~anee of payments statement as l"eeetPf* 
qmderfOPeign.trBvel mow ·the-total of . only such :luge ,amounts "WDeIIe 
the bank knows an,d has classified the purpose as foreign traveL 
Travel receipts of smaller magnitude are merged with similar 
,other small receipts, which are initially booked under 'miscel-
..-naous-,reeeipts.' Attite'tim:e·of .revising balance Of 'Payments,elata. 
the 'foreign travel' ,component of such unclassified receipts ,ue 
segregated on the basis of . the results of 'Travel Survey(, 
and necessary adjustments are made in receipts under "Travel" ana 
"Miscellaneous" heads by the Reserve Bank. The Ministry have 
funhctr -clarlftadthat thereoeipt figures l·for the '11lird ·Plan, . shOW'll 
_bove, are ftnalfor -the BRIt three years and :partiaUy revised far 
the fourth year. The figures for 1~66 are,apparently 'preliminary' 
and represent an incomplete allocation as between 'Foreign Travel 
·1Uid-Miscellaneous'. 

:(b) Nwmber of Tou1'ist A7'7'ivaZ, 

7.28. In rt'ply :to·'8 question, the Departtmerit of Tourism has fur-
,Illahed. Uu! following ·data ·rctgarding the number .t foreign tol11'i* 
.visitill,g India in each year from 1956 to 1965: 
---

tv .. ::w..er towiltl 

1956 6S.U1 

1951· 8o.S44 

1958. 93.202 

1959· 1090464 

1960· 123P9S 

-l'96I. 1".104 

'196Q. 1,..,,60 

~3. ~JI 

.1if64. . 156.673 

I96s· .1410900 

2II'l (aii) 1.8-15. 
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"" 7.29. According to the Department of Tourism, the decrease in, 
-the number of tourists in 1962 and 1965 "may be attributed partly 
'to uncertain conditions in the country on account of external aggres-. 
" Slon. H , However, the Ad-hoc Committee on Tourism (1963) has 
pointed out that out of the decrease of 5.444 in tourist arrivals in 
,1962, as compared to 1961, a decrease of 3,444 had taken place during 
the flrst ten months of the year, that is before '!he emergency creat-
ed by the Chinese aggression. Thus, the emergency or 'uncertain 
conditions on account of external aggression' had "only accentuated 
the decline which was already in evidence from the beginning of 
,1962" when conditions were completely normal. 

7.30. Comparing the progress made by India in attracting tourists 
With that of certain other countries the Ad-hoc Committee on Tourism 
observed: 

·'While there has been a steady increase in the number of to~ 
ilts cOming to India, the flgure increasing from about 
16,800 in 1951 to 139,804 in 1961, when we compare the 
figure with that of other countries, the picture does not 
appear to be at all bright. Italy got 18.9 million tourists 
in 1961 and earned $575 million or Rs. 359 crores. Britain 
earned $576 million or about Rs. 274 crores from tourists 
in 1961. 'Yugoslavia and Greece have performed what is 
regarded as a miracle in tourist circles, having increased 
tbeir earnings by about 900 per cent, between 1952 and 
1962. No doubt these countries have one major advan-
Jage over . us, in tliat quite" a large number of tourists 
come 'to them from neighboUring countries who have to 

, spend relatively little on actual transportation costs and 
who do not have any foreign exchange restrictions on 
their travel. Countri8$ in Asia are not equally well 
placed in this respect. But our perforn:tance, even In 
comparison with certain countries in Asia, which have 
taken special stepa to encourage tourists, is by no meana 
atiafaetory." 
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'.3t The table below indicates the increase in India's tourist traftle 

between 1958 and 1964 W-4-W that of four other countries of Asia: 
'----,----------- -------------

Country 

India 

Thailand 

Hongkong 

Japan 

No. of Tourist 

(in lakha) 
1958 

0·92 

0·55 

1.03 

1·52 

Annual A vPra&e 
lnc:reue 

J964 

J·S6 12% 
2.24 51% 

3·93 47% 

3·60 23 

7.32. Emphasising the need for the development of foreign tourism 
.in India to augment the country's foreign exchange resources, the 
Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi, made the following points 
at a 'Round-table on Tourism' held in New Delhi on October 28, 1966: 

(1) International tourism in world'. single largest 'export' in-
dustry and enjoys the highest rate of growth. In 1965, 115 
million tour'sts spfnt $ 12 billion .... ' . India's share was 
a mere half per cent 

(ii) Tourism is no·w the leading industry in Eastern Europe. 
Yugoslavia, for example, has received over 12 million 
tourists in the first eight months of 1966. Last year its 
tourist earnings totalled 150 million dollars. By 1970, they 
hope to reach 500 million dollars. 

(iii) Nearer home. the city of Bangkok alone attracts more 
tourists than the whole of India. 

(iv) Only a fraction, say 10 per eent,or less, of the air and 
sea traffic transisting through India disembarks In the 
country. It should be our aim to capture a larger share 
of this existing transit traftlc even if it is for shon hal'bl 
of a few days or the week-end. 

(v) Given adequate organisation, facilities and publicity, there 
is no reason why India should not aspire to earn RI. 200-
RI. 300 crores or more from tourism by 1975-80. 

(c) Meaaure. fa promote Tourism 

7.33. The programme for the development of tourism in tile Second 
l'lve Year Plan aimed mainly at providing accommodation, transport 
.. recreational faclUties at lOme important tourist cent:reit. The 
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*,,1I*id_ Data at tWa ~ .... i18~ ~c 
.... dleatatioa .are' ,.8imitted. As *1:&tedia the Thiftl PJan Be ..... 
''coasiderable time was taken in finalising the schemes in the SecoJ.uI 
Fift ~ .. r Plan. They were mastly in the nature of building ,project. 
and''th~''Ptogress had been rather slow except in Jammu and Kashmir 
,wlMlre·Dl96t,ofthe-PfwiaiGa.of.al:Klut ,B.s. l.crm:ehad been utilised." 

7.34. In the ThH'd Plan aproviBion of Rs. 8 crores was made for 
the .development of tourism. Slightly less than one half of this 
amount was to be made available for schemes to be taken up by the 
Centtiu Departmt!nt of Tourism and for grants to the State Govern-
medtli and the remaining amount '·was to be spent as part of .theState 
Plans. The schemes in the Central sector were to provide for facili-
ties at centres which were important from the point of view of foreiga 
tourism while those in the State Plans were intended mainly for 
"home tourism. It 'has been stated that as in the Second Plan, the 
.programme in the Third Plan concentrated largely on provision dl 
~lacmties for accommodation and transport. The Committee haw 
been lnlormed that the total expenditure incurred on the developmettt 
csf t6\ll!!ml (luring the 'l!htrd -Plan 'periodwas Bs. 4.63crores which 
'eonlltltUtl'd 57:5lM!t' cent :of the 'total .ouUay. In reply to a questlos 
'ithe Department of Tourillm has ·stated. that "the shortfall in expendi-
ture was due to slowing down of the'tourtwt schemes as a result of 
natioD'llI Emergencies dectlared twice during the Third PIan period. 
.serne of the schemes had also to .be dropped as a measure of 
-econom.y. " 

-'.35. The Draft 'Outline of the 'Fourth Plan makes a provision of 
Rs. 25 crores for tourism. Of this, Rs. !OCI'Ore& will be for p~ 

.grammcs of the Central Department of Tourism 9.nd Indlan Touriml 
"Corporation and Rs. 5 crores for programmes to be taken up 'AS part 
of the State Plans. In r~ply to a question,the neP'i~nr~nt of Tour-i_ has stated that'total 'earnings 'from tourism for t~ Fourth Plan 
. .,nod lire tentatively ~im8ted at Rs. lS7 crol'8S. ThE' anticiPAte<>' 
-.mings 'in diftermt years ,of theFaurthPlan are 'given b<?l(>w: 

----"-
'\'ear Emrn~ eamlnp 

(tbcluding earn ..... 
from visitors fro .. 

TOTAL 

Paldltan) 

.. ' , ; 1 ~~. flit 
1,6.d8 

.' 

.'J. 
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It. lias bem stated that in making the above f,orecast.t '"the M.rmal 
Ja1e ofgtowth i.e. 10 per cent annually has been a:tsumed." 

7.36. Among the measures taken recently for promo~ing for~ 
~ in India mention may be made of the setting up of the rn .. 
4iJIl Tourism Development Corporation in October. 1966. The Cor· 
poration has been set up with an authorised capital of Rs, 5 CfQres 
'" the merger of three Corporations-Indian TouriSm Corporation. 
Jndia Tourism Transport Undertaking and the Hotel Corporation of 
lDdia. It will take over all the commercial activities of the ~pu1-
ment of Tourism, which these three Corporations were carrying on 
since 1965. 

7.37 It is recognised on all hands that until recently not enough 
was being done to attract foreign tourists to India. On the con~ 
~ary, as stated in the Report of the Ad~hoc Committee on TOl,Jrism, 
"many things which we do, discourage the tourist from coming to 
India." Refernece has been made particularly to the number 91 
t1m~conHuming formalities which a tourist is subjected to and thl' 
)ack of nccommodation and transport facilities. 

'1.38 The Committee note that foreign exchange earnings from 
t.rism have remained aooOlt stagnant over the s.c_d anti TIril'd 
Plan periods. Thus, total receipts from. this 8 ... r~ in .f&3.. .. 
amounted to only Rs. 16.6 crores as against Rs. 14.7 crores in 1956-57. 
FInal figures for receipts under foreign travel In' the last two yean 
of tbe Third Plan are not yet available. However, In view of tbe 
4ecline in the number of tourist arrivals in 1965, there is hardly 
aQY ground to expect that rreceipts In 1965-86, the dosing year of 
the Third Plan, could be higher than in 1963-64. Prom the data 
suppliod by the Department of Tourism the eommittee also note 
that the rate of increase in tourist traffic to India has perceptibly 
slowed down during the Third Plan period. The Committee feel 
that the poor prllgress made by India in attracting foreign tourttrtl' 
is primarily due to lack of recognition of the value of tourism 'fIi 
augmenting the country's foreign exclulnge earnings. The fact that 
the total expenditure on development of tourism during the whole 
of the Third Plan period was only Rs. 4.63 crores, or :;7.5 per cent 
of the outlay proposed in the Third Plan, iii itself all evidcoce of 
tile Jow priority attached to this work by Goy.e.rnment. The COIn-
mittel' cannat but reerct that although the actual total outlay OD 
tbe Third Plan was Rs. 1130 <:rONS higher than what was or~n.1J.y 
propo8ed (i.e. as. 7500 crores) Governmeut tlwught it ne,cess.Al'Y~ 

tor reasons of economy, to drastically ctU"taiI the Plan euU.a)' gI,J 

tearism development schemes .... ltich miebt aaw IleIped the ClOuut .. , 
toe ea.rn much neeclecl foreicn exch ..... 
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7.39. Keepin, in view the remarkable progress made hy • nalD~ 
b"r of countries, notably, Yugoslavia, Thailand, Italy and Greae., 
in increDsing their earnings from foreign tourism, .he Committee 
ban no doubt that given adequate organisation, facilitiM and pub-
lidty the amount of foreign exchange that India can eam throug" 
tourists can be increased considerably which ean make substantia. 
improvement ill her balance of payments. The Committee feel that 
the present target for earnings from foreign tourists- -Rs. 13.1 
crores for the whole of the Fourth Plan period (I.e. 1966-71)-h 
far too modest and should be raised upwards. They also urge that 
Government should accord the highest priority to the developmeat 
of tourism and take imaginative measures to attract an inoreasma 
number of foreign tourists to India with a sense of paramount 
urpney. 

7.tO. The Committee are of the view that the fI~t task to whicll 
urgent attention has to be bestowed is that of ensuring that eve~ 
tourist who comes to India, goes away satisfied and happy with hit 
stay. Tb.is requiores a speedy improvement of 1he facilities at our 
airports which are, as a rule, both the first and the last points of 
eontact lletween the tourist and the eountry and a simpHficaion of 
the formalities which a toutist has to comply with when coming and 
leaving, as well as during his stay in the country. 

7.41. Secondly, urgent measures should be taken to augment 
hotel accommodation for tourists. It is understood that the present 
total bed capacil7 in hotels cOllsidered sui' able for mreign tourists 
is leas tban 7,500 beds for the entire country. To reach a modest 
target of 300,000 tourists a year, an additional 7,50n beds would" 
needed. The Committee would like the Government to draw 
a firm plan for proTiding a minimum of 7,500 additional beds for 
foreip tourists within a short time. They need hardly stress that 
th.la can be achieved only through a concerted effort of both the 
private and public sectors. 

7.U. Thirdly, efforts should be made to improve transport 
arrangements and shopping facilities for foreign tourists. 

7.0. Lastly, publicity al'l1"angements abroad should be streng ... 
thened tu attract foreigners to India. Few countries in the world 
can offer such a wide range of attractiom to the tourists as India 
with her ancient mouuments, landseapes of exceptional beauty, 
opportunities for came and mountaineering etc. The need is to brin, 
these to t.he notice of people in other lands. The Committee would 
Uk.. the Government to launch aggressive publicity eampaipi 
abroad, Jlarticularly in the amuent countries, by such method. .. 
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..... "g tourists offices, enlisting the cooperation of travel .genel •. 
aDd inviting foreign travel editors, leading bro1ttlcftsting and T.V •. 
personalities, columnists, authors. writers etc. to visit India as Gov~ 
emment guests. Appropriate publicity elorts should also be made 
to attract a larger' nlUDber of visitors from countries of the East for . 
• hose people India's holy places, especially those associated with the. 
Buddha, are of special interest. 

(2) TransportatiO'n 

(a) Rece:pts and Payments 
\ 
; 

7.44. F.eceipts and payments on account of transportation during 
each year of the Second and Third Five Year Plans are indicated 
bf-Iow. The data have been taken from written infonnation fu~t8h-' 
ed by thf! Ministry of Finance: 

Year Receipt Payments Net 

Tl'IID'portadOD I SecODd PIa 
(RI. crorea) 

1956-57 462 16.1 +30·1 
1957*58 47. 19·0 +28." 
1958-59 45 1 18.0 +27·1 
1959-60 45 1 21 ·5 +23·6 
19fo-61 44 6 24 61 +20.0 

TOTAL 228" 992 129·2 

T .... • portad_ • TbIrd P1IIII 

1961-62 476 26·5 +21.1 
1962-63 49 3 278 +21 ·S 
1963-64 57 4 28S +289 
r9f4-6s 564 ]a7 +23·7 
1965-66 53 5 27 8 :+2$ ·7. ----TOTAL 2b4·2 143·3 +120·9 

7.45. It il seen that while gross receiptl from transportation have 
increased from Rs. 228.4 crores during the Second Plan period to 
Its. 264.2 crores in the Third Plan this has been accompanied by • 
larger increase in payments from Rs. 99.2 crores in the Second Plan 
to Rs. 143'3 crores in the Third Plan. In the result, net earnings from 
this source declined from Rs. 25'8 crores a year during. the Second, • Plan to Rs. 24'2 cr()res in the Third Plan. It may also be pointed out 
·that the surplus on transport account is more apparent than real. -t'hts 
is because (a) as far as receip1s are concerned, not all the estimated 
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reimbursements of freiiht on exports represent India's e~ 
.lnce a large part of the expo,rts is carried in foreign ships and (bt, 
since the country's imports are recorded mainly on a c.i.f. basis, frmp' 
payments figure under 'imports' and not under 'transportatioa! aati 
to that extent payments under transportation are under-estimate4. If 
these factors are also taken into account, the ovel'all position under 
transportation may, in fact, show a considerable·ou,tftow from year tct 
year. 

(b) Proportion of Foreign TTade carried by Indian Ships 

7.46. Th~ table below indicates the proportion of India's foreiga 
trade carried by Indian'veuels in each year of the Second and Third 
Plans: 

(FIgures in lakhs) 

Year Total Import/ExpQrt Impon/&p.rt ton- Percentage of(b)to 
tODnage of India's nage carried by Indian (a) 

Foriegn trade ships 

19S6-S7 . 171·58 14,56 8·4 

1957-53 228.13 16.66 7·3 

1958-S9 . 223·35 20.18 9·0 

1959-60 222·38 21·3~ 9·6 

1960-61 244·94 22.10 9·0 

I1}61-62 232.17 26.04 II .2 

1965-63 336.13 28·30 8.2 

1963-64 337·43 34.92 10·3 

1964-65 375·90 42. 0 5 11.2 

1965-66 429·00 55·0(1 Ia·9 
" ___ "M ________ "--_.,, 

7.47. It iiS seen that the import/export tonna~ carried by Indian 
shipping companies has increased progressively from 14.56 lakh ton-
J;].es in 1956-57 to 55 lakh tonnes in 1965-6&. However, the proportioa-
~~~~p~~~~~m~~~~~~ 
Third Plan was still only 12.9 per cent, the remaining being carried 
by foreign 'vessels. 
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(~) Sh&ppj.ng-TArp&a,.4fW"AMietJetn8Rta (Pl4ftooWiN) 

7.48/ The targets and achievements in regard to shipping in each. 
otl'the first, three Plans are indicated below: 

FintPlan 

SecotldPlm 

TldrdPlQ (CIriaiMl 
TIf~t) • 

FmJ) Revised Tqct 

ORT 
6,00;000 

9.00,000 

10,80,000 

13,2Q,000 

Thnnage in ope~tfon Toruutae ua4tf«lD-.. 
a,theca4 oi.·the Piaa akUCtiou at the enel 

period of the plan periOd 

GRT GIlT 
4,80,000 1,20.000 

8,57.000 6S,000. 

15>40,000- 5,00,000 

... ------ .- --

Explaining the progress in the development of shipping, the Ministry 
of Transport and Sh.iWing have stated, "Taking ioto accowtt· the ton-
nage under construction at the end of each of the Plan perioda, the 
targMs set in the First and Second Plan p€riods were achieved during 
those Plan periods. The Third Plan period target was revised up;-
~ds bllt e,ven the revised. targets was far exceeded." The Mi$tty 
have furthE~r stated that the improve~ent.oiin the tonnage target in 
the. Third Plan period was possible for three reasons (i) within 
tbe. allocated amount funds were available for purchase of 
more ships because of the deferred payment terms on which 
ships are to be bought, thereby reducing the initial outlay for procur~ 
IJl8Ilt of ships in·. the. PIIUl. period, (ii) Second-hand ships were also 
bought wbieh cost much less and, therefore, more tonnage could be 
added, (iii) a number of new shipping companies were also floated 
during the Plan period which were able to acquire tonnage. 

7.49. The shipping development programme for the Fourth Plan 
enviHges doubling of the tonnage in the country from 1.5 million grt. 
at the end of the Thlrd Plan to about 3 million grt. at the end of the 
Fourth. Including replacement of obsolete tonnage aggregating to 
about 200,000 grt. the total addition to shipping tonnage during the 
Fourth Plan period is expected to be of the order of 1.7 million grt. 
According to the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan, of the total addi~ 
tion of 1.7 million grt. about 200,000 grt. would be available from in-
digenous sources. The Outline places the, cost of shipping develop-
ment progrumme in the Fourth Plan at Rs. 267 crores. It adds, "Since-
ships to be procured from abroad are expected to be acquired oa de-
ferred 
--- -----------------------

-This figure wu ~upplied by the Ministry of Pinance at the factual verification 
It.. The oriltinal figure lupplied to the Committee was t. 5 million toni. 
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payment basts, the total payments over the Period of the Plan f~~ 
eluding payments against past comrmtments are estimated at Rs. 140 
crores. About Rs. 50 erores are expec~ed to be provided from the 
balance avatlable in the shipping development fund and the resourc,.. 
of the Shipping Corporation of India and a provision of Rs. 90 CrOff!S 
is made in the Plan for advances to the Fund." 

7.50. In reply to a q~estiQn the Ministrv have infomted the Com-
mittee that the foreign exchange earnfn~~ from shipping during e:lch 
of the ftrst three Plan periods were as under: 

PlntPlaD 

~cond Pie 

Third Pl8D 

(Rs. crore.) 

" 118 

221 

~--'. 

Nl't fonollhll"xehanlte 
,..mln,.. (at ~~-r '::l~ 
of the gros. eamingl 

(RI. Cl'Or<" I) 
18 

39 

74 

Estimates of overseas earnings of Indian shipping during each year 
. qf the Fou loth Plan are given below: 
---_._--------

Groll, OYf'nea. ear-
ninp 

(RI. erorea) (at 33-1'3% ofsrou 
eaminJI 
RI. aorea 

(at pre-daYl1uatioa rate of exeh8ll.le) 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

TOTAL 

75 

90 

'IOS 

120 

135 

'25 

25 

30 

3S . 

40 

4S 

175 

. 7.51. The Ministry have explained that the above estimates are 
based on two assumptions (8) gross earnings of Rs. 5 crores per lakh . 
of GRT employed in overseas trade and (b) the net addition of 1'5.; 
million grt. to the overseas tonnage during the plan period would be' 
spread out evenly over each year. 
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7.52. The Committee note that in 1.965-66 Indiaa shipping with. 
total tonnage of 1.5 million grt. was able to carry only 12.9 per cent, 
or slightly more than one-eighth, of the country's foreign trade. Since 
dependence on foreign shipping for carrying the bulk of the country·. 
overseas trade results in an enormous drain of foreign exchange (rom 
year to year, the Committee need hardly emphasise the importance 
of securing a speedy exp8D8ion of India's merchant navy. Aport from 
the faet that investment in shipping represents a 'must' for earning 
or saving foreign exchange the Committee feel that the case for the 
fast expansion of Indian shipping is further strengthened by facton 
such as: 

(i) As Indian shipping is caJTying at present only a Small 
portion of the cotlntry's large al'ld expanding' sea-borne 
trade gainful employmcat for Indian ships is reasonably 
assured. 

(ii) Unlike some other projects with export potential there ii 
no gestation period in respect of a vessel which startS 
earning from the day it is put into operation. 

(iii) It has been authoritatively stated that if 'down payment' 
to the extent of l~ per cent to 20 per cent of the total 
price can be a,rranged, no additional burden in terms 
of foreign exchange is involved in the acquisi.tion of 
new ships from abroad on deferred payment terms .over 
7-8 years. The net foreign exchanltf' earning'! of vessels 

so acquired pay fu1)y for the capital cost of the vessels 
as well as the interest on the deferred jnsfa'mellts 
within the period of the deferred payment. and there-
after each vessel makes a distin .. t contribution to the 
country's forelgn exchange pool. 

1.53. The present Fourth Plan target for !IIhipping is 3 million 
grt. As the volume of India's foreign trade is expected to increase 
cO"lsiderably during the Fourth Plan period it would appear that 
eve,... with the attainment of the proposed target Indian t'lhipping 
would be II.ble to carry only about 20 per cent of the country's 
foreign tralle at the e'ld of the Fourth Plan. In view of Ihe con-
siderations set out in the preceding paragraph the Committee sug-
gest that the shipping development programmes for the Fourth 
prnn shouk aim at a higher target so that bv 1he end of the Plan 
pe.!oll (1971)-71) India's merchant navy is able to handle at learit 
on(~-third of the country's overseas trade. The CommWee need 
hard1y str" 55 that the Government should a;m at Indian shippin« 
handling almost fifty per cent of the country's overseas trade as early 
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as poasible. While aay. fonip escha.p speIlt on the. aeq1d8itioD' 
eI. ships &am abnNwI wavY be fully juatifted by tlae _pi' ....... 
iDp or sawop. in terms of f~eilD a ....... tbat .... expaacietl Beet 
would bring in, tile Committee feel that tbe expenditure ef fo .... · 
u:cbaDp OD the expansion at shiPJiag can anti should Ite p..ur 
reduced by the acceleratinc the dev.elopment of the imlirenooua 
.ship.1tuilding iDdustry. This aspect Is eouicIered at IIOIDe JeaatIa ID 
. dae paragraphs that follow. 

7.54. The Hindustan Shipyard, Vishakhapatnam-a Government of 
ladle Undertaldng-Is at present the- only major ship-buflding unit, 
ill· operation, in the country~ The shipyard was established in 1941. 
'.y the end of the Third Plan it hf stated to have bunt and delivered 
f4 ships (including a few small craft) contributing to Indian ship-
"ing over 3,00,000 dead weight tons or about 2,30,000 gross registered' 

. tons. This was equivalent to about 15 per cent of the total tonnage 
under the Indian flag. 

7.55. Ttlit' table below indicates the aetual achieYemf!'ntlt of the 
.lIftndustan Shipyard during the Second and Third Pian periods: 

Year 

~6-0S7 
1957-58 
19S8-59 

1959-60 
1960-61 . 

t9fiI-62 . 
19152-63 
1963-6 ... 
1964-6, 
1965-66 . 

TOTAl. 

TOTAl. 

Total tor Second & Third Plan 

Production 

(iDDWT) 

SecoadPla 

1'5,330 
11;~' 
7,197 

18,255 
9,sS2 

68,1 So 

DIIN·PIaD 
31,385 
240773 
2.4.781 
130<P6 
38,123 

132,495 

2,00,645 

OD8-
Value of shipe c: 

tructed 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

290·93 
333.91 

333·73 
389.62 
456 ·33 

1804·52 

448 .67 
413·41 
..."..,.. 
"'7·s:. 
524·510 

233"·55 

4139.01 
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7.56. Thus, the total tonaage constructed at the Hindustan Ship-

yard during 19~66 comes to 2,00,645 dwt. or about 1,53,000 grt. The 
total value of the ships constructed by the Shipyard during the de-
cade comes to Rs. 41.39 crores· From the 14th Annual Report of the 
Shipyard it is seen that the nwnber of ships delivered by it duriug 
this period was 26. This may be compared with the tonnage and the 
cost of ships acquired in the two Plan periods from abroad. 

7.57. The table below, based on a statement furnished by the Gov-
ernment, indicates the number of ships purc.·hased from abroad dur-
ing the Second and Third. Plans and their tonnage and price: 

No. of vessels G.R.T. Price 
acquire,", (Rs.lak hs -. 

'Second Plan 67 ~3,9408:z 5675 . ., 

Third Plan 94 r ~ 8,61703 707491 
~ 

) I 0 ~ TGtal for Seoond and Third f 
Plans 161 ~U,SS,785 I:Z750.8Q 

-----
1.58. The Committee Dote that duriDg the Second and the Th." 

1-lans, the 'Rindustan Shipyard-the only majorship..building unit .. 
the country-was able to deliver orily 26 ships. The total fonnaee 
constructed by the shipyard during the decade was 1'53 }akhs rrt., 

.. the aggregate value of the ships constructed being Ks· 41'39 erol'flll. 
Dul'ing the same period 161 vessels with a total tonnage of 12'55 lakhs 
gtt. were acquired from abroad involving an expenditure of Rs. 127. 
erores in foreign exchange. 

7.~.In their Survey Report on the Hindustan Shipyard Mis Da,.-
shankar & Associates (Consultants) have stater) tha!. rlS RJ':ainRt ~
chase of ships abroad construction of ships in India "could save upto 
50 per cent. of foreign currency expenditure, in fhe purchaf;e of 

:,ships, ev.m at preflent rat.efi of import cont.ent." From a statement 
"mished by t1le Government it· is'seen that the pereentage ofindi-
.genous component of materials used in the ships constructed by ~e 
Hmdustan Shipyard during the Third Plan period has varied fmRl 
·.12168 to 29·!J7. In other words, the import content has been as .hi3h 
'U '10.3&0 ·87.42 per ·eht.'* It·is obvious that considerable saving. 
~ign exchangeeould 'he achieved by intensification of the. Indian 
.• hip-building programme and accelerating the pace of import subCi-
tution·in·~ indigenous shij>-.building illduetry . 

.. _-_ .. _-------
eAt the factual verification stage the Minj~try (If Transport and shirpil)i have 

stated !b*t the percentqe of tmporteti In'd indigenOWl C01l'ITlI'J1enU itl .hl,!)s construct~ 
by the Hind~tan shipyard in 1967 has amounted to 68.:&3% ""MId 31.~1o respeetlftff. 
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7.60. The working of the Hindustan Shipyard has been examined 
recently by the Committee on Public Undertakings (Third Lok Sabha) 
in their Thirty-seventh Report. In reply to a question the Govern.-
ment have informed the Estimates Committee that the reorganisation 
of the Hindustan Shipyard is proposed to be taken in hand to increase 
the production from two I three ships a year to six ships a year. To 
further augment the ship-building capacity in the country Govern-
ment have lately sanctioned the establishment of a second shipyard 
at Cochin. It may be mentioned that the proposal to establish the 
Second Shipyard at Coch:n was first approved by the Union Cabinet 
as far back as November 1959. The report submitted by Mis. Mitc;ubi-
shi Heavy Industries Ltd. of Japan, which conducted an extensive 
bnsic survey of the proposed site for the Second Shipyard in Cochin, 
envisaged the construction of the project in two stages. In this con-
nection. the Committee have been informed by the Ministry of Trans-
port and Shipping that "The Proj'ect Report of the M.H.I. has since 
been considered by Government and taking into account the present 
trrnd in the bulk carriersitankers, the future reqvirements of Indian 
Shipping. the pattern of India's seaborne trade, and the port faci'ities 
available in India, Government have decided to build in the Second 
Shipyard bulk carriers of 66,000 DWT class. Similarly considering 
the ship-repair facilities that would be needed for Indian ships, it is 
proposed to construct a repair dock to accommodate ships upto 85,000 
DWT. It is now estimated that the revised cost of the Project will 
be Rs. 36 crores with a foreign exchange component of Rs. 5 era res. 
In the revised project as now -envisaged the production would be con-
fined to 2 f\hips of 66,000 DWT per year. It is expected that the 
building dock will be commissioned and the first keep laid on 1971-72. 
The first ship, it is expected will b'e completed and delivered in 
1974-75. The ship-repair dock is expected to be completed and com-
missioned in 1973-74."· 

7.61 In view of the considerable saving In foreiK1l exchAn~e that 
would a~c,me from the co~stmction of ships in Ind •• the Committee 
eoD'lider it Imperative that the development of the Indigenous ship. 
buildin/! industry should be accorded the highest priority. They 
would like the Government to take urleat measures to promote 
efficiency and Improve productivity at the RlndustaD Shipyard whose 
performance so far has been far from satisfactory. Governmeat 
"'ouM 9150 take An requisite measures to f'nsure the speedy comple-. 
don of the Second Shipyard at Coehba and its eftlcient world.,. 

·ViI, l"formlltion furnished by the Mini.tty of Transport and Shippinlat the 
(!lCtus1 verification It •• 
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7.62. A!J regards import substitution in the ship-building industry 
the Committee have been infJrmed that the Ship Ancillary Industri~ 
Committee has been set up specifically to advise Government on the 
measures to be taken for promoting the indigenous production of 
materials and equipment required by the ship-building and ship-re-
pairing industries. That Committee has recommended inter alia that 
a phased programme of indigenous production of equipment should 
be drawn up and an order of priorities laid down so that India may 
attain a state of self-sufficiency. It was also recommended that a 
"Development Cell" should be set up jointly by the three public sec:-
tor undertakings, namely the Hindustan Shipyard, the Garden Reach 
Workshops, Calcutta, and the Mazagon Dock, Bombay, and that they 
Ihould pool their resources, and in consultation with the shipowners 
and manufacturers, decide upon the type, design and size of ships 
and their equipment and take necessary steps for development of 
items by placing advance orders. From the Ministry of Transport 
Report for the year 1966-67 it is seen that Government have issued 
orders constituting the "Development Cell" suggested by the Ship An-
Cillary Industries Committee· The Commi':tee have also been in--
formed by the Ministry of Transport and Shipping that ·'GovP.m-
ment have set up a high-powered Implementation Committee which 
will examin'e the recommendations made by the Ship Ancillary In-
dustries Committee and take necessary steps for the speedy imple-
mentation of the recommendations with regard to the indigenous 
manufacture of various ancillary items in the country". 

7.63. The Committee would like to stress that the need for accele-
rating the pace of import substitution in the ship-b1lildlng industry 
-has become all the more imperative in view of the higher cost of 
imports resulting ftt>m devaluation and the growinR requirements 
fJf an expanded ship-building programme. The Committee urge that 
Government should lose no tbne in drawing up lind executinR a prac-
tical programme of indigenous production of materials, equipment 
8iad components needed by the ship-building industry 80 that the 
dcree of dependence on foreign sources for the supply of theN 
Pods is substantially reduced within a short period, say in two to 
three years, 

r; 

-V_ additioD sugested by the MiDistry of Tnnspon and .luppil1l at the 
feaual verification It ... 
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IMPORTS AND IMPORT SUBSTITUTI0~ 

A. l'reDds Ia Imporis 1951--87 

(1) Imports during the First Three Plans 

8.1. The trench; in imports during the first three :Plans have 'been 
~ewed at some length in Chapter III. Briefly, imports rose sharplY 
fJrom ,an avera,e of Rs. 730 orores a year dUring the First 'Plan :,to 
!WI 1@80 crores a year during the Second Plan (iJee para 3.45). tt 
may be recalled that the steep spurt' in imports during the S\!co~ 
Plan and the consequent depletion of the country's foreign exchanwe 
'"serves led to an unprecedented foreign. exchange crisis in 1957-&6. 
Besides, to meet the payments arising out of excess of imports rwer 
'ftports, the country had to go in for external aSllistance on an -ex-
tensive scale (see para 3.91). The main factors contributing to the 
·foreign exchange crisis of 1957-58 'Were much larger imports or i1'9l1, 
.teel·and mlach1nery, foodgrains and consumer goods than were 'pliO-
~ded for in the Second Plan document. (see paras '3.100 and 3.rot,. 

8.2. During the Third Plan iml'Ortswitnessed a fUrther incrhle. 
4ccording to the balance of payments data furnished by the MinistJzy 
of Finance (see paras 3.103 and 3.105) total imports during the Third 
Plan period aggregated Rs. 5988.5 crores which gives an average of 
its. 1197.6 crores a year. However, according to the customs data, 
quoted in the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan, total imports during 
lbe Third Plan amounted to Rs. '6!08.6 crores which means Rs. '12411" 
ereres a year on an average. 

(2) Imports in 1966-67. 
8.3. Imports during the year 1006":67 amounted to $2691.1 milBoD 

as against $2962.6 million during the previous year. showing a d~ 
eline of9,pe~enl In the twelve month period following devaluation, 
triz. June 1966-May 1967, total imports have been of the order (it 
$2,717 million, that is $303 million or about 10 per cent lower as com-
pared to the corresponding period of 1965-66. It may be mentioned 
thAt thp cI<>C'linp in imrf'lTtc; h~R MC' l lTrf>,l in l'Ipitp f'lf th .. p,>lkV r)f libe-
ralised imports introduced soon after devaluation. In fact, import 
licences issued in the period subsequent t{) devaluation are stated tG 
have been much higher in value than in the previous year. In the 
.Report of the Central Board of Directors of the Reserve Bank for ,the 

234 
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year ended June 30, 1967, the fall in imports since devaluation has 
been attributed to the following factors: 

"First, there is normally a considerable lag between the issue 
of an import licence and its actual utilisation; thus the 
level of imports in the post-devaluation twelve months 
reflects the strict import policy pursued in 1965-66 rather 
than the effects or the recent liberaI1sation. 

Secondly, the liberalisation resulted in virtual disappearance 
of premia on import licences and with the simplification 
in procedure, the need for excessive inventories was 
obviated. 

Thirdly, the higher costs of imports consequent to devaluation 
necessitated a reassessment of production plans based on 
imported inputs. 

Fourthly, the recessionary conditions in some industries were 
refiected in a decline in the demand for imported in-
puts." 

B. ImpGrt Policy 

8.4. In Chapter III the Committee have drawn attention to the 
absence, during the years 1948--61, of a purposive import policy aim-
ed at ensuing the most beneficial use of available foreign exchange 
resources in accordance with welI-cfefined priorities (see para 3.97). 
During the period 1948-55 substantial amounts of foreign exchange 
were spent on the import of 'consumer goods other than food' which 
included many non-essential items. The successive liberalisations of 
import policy during the last two years of the First Plan were an 
important cause of the foreign exchange crisis of 1957-58 (see paras 
3.98 to 3.100). 

8.5. It has been stated that during the Third Plan period there 
waR a progressive tightening of import restrictions. This was intend-
ed along with other measures (such as various forms of assistance 
to exports, curb on foreign travel etc.) to correct the disequilibrium 
in the balance of payments which had persisted since the (!ommence-
ment of the Second Plan. Further, to reinforce the physical restric-
tions by fiscal rstraints, the cost of imports was put up by progres-
sive increases in import duties. Thus, in February 1965 a regulatory 
import duty of 10 per cent ad valorem was imposed on all imports 
except foodgrains, fertilisers, pesticides, books and accessories for 
family planning. Inspite of these restraints imports rNlched a record 
level of Rs. 1349* crores in 1964-65 marking an increase of Rs. 127 
crores over the previous year. The hl'avy pressure on reserves which 

.Vide customs data quoted in the Draft outline of the Fourth Plan. 
2887 (aii) LS-16. 
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was caused by this in 1964-65'" necessftated further tightening of im-
port restrictions in the subsequent year. 

8.6. On account of the uncertainty regarding the availability of 
foreign aid, the import policy announcement for 1965-66 was post-
poned by three months, and the issue of fresh licences against free 
foreign exchange resources during April-June, 1965 was s('verely res-
tricted. . The difficult balance of payments position, in fact, n€cessi-
tated the imposition of two months} ban (July-August 1965) on fresh 
licensing of imports except for food and defence. By the import 
policy announced in July 1965 imports of about 60 items, including, 
among other, spare parts of oil crushing and rC'fming machinery, 
petroleum and gas engines, motor vehicle parts, well-drilling equip-
ment etc., all indigenously produced, were completely banned and 
quotas for a few others reduced. The Supplementary budget of 
August, 1965 made an across-the-board rise in import duties. It has 
been stated that the increases in duties, "besides raising additional 
revenue were aimed at rationalising the tariff structure so as to suit 
th~ requirements of planned development and help import substitu-
tion". Despite the restrictive import policy the balance C'f payments 
position continued to be critical during the first four months of 
1965-66. The situation was fUrther aggravated following the sudden 
pause in external assistance soon after the outbreak of Indo-Pak. 
conflict. As a result a drastic reduction in the import bill had to be 
made in the latter half of 1965-66. As pointed out in Chapter IV, the 
severe cuts in imports created difficulties for sectors of industry de-
pendent On imports and it became increasingly evident that it would 
not be possible "to continue import restrictions on the same scale 
as in 1965-66 without inviting the danger of a substantial fall in in-
dustrial production". (see para 4.2). Devaluation was expected to 
be followed by resumption of foreign aid which had in the circums-
tances become indispensahle for financing the much neederl imports 
(see paras 4.32 and 4.81). 

8.7. Following the devaluation of the rupee in .Tune 1966 a new 
policy of liheraliscd imports was initin"ted with the help of non-
project aid from Consortium countries. Uncler this policy, 59 priority 
industries were assured snnplies of imported raw materials, com-
ponents and spares refJuired for production upto full capacity for six 
months. Certain raw materials (rnw hides nnd skins, tanning subs-
tances and cashewnuts) nepof'd primarily for export production were 
allowed to be imported on open General Licence. A sPf'cinl scheme 
for registered exporters wns introduced in AU.$1st 1966 to replenish 
the import content in tprms of raw mnlerinls, components and spares 
against the exports of specified products. The basic aim of the new 

·Vide customs data quoted ill the Druft out lim' of the Fourth I'lnn. 
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import policy has been stated to be "to provide imported raw mate-
rials, components and spares so as to sustain higher production levels 
in export-oriented and other essential industries." The import libera-
lisation, initiated originally for six months, was later continued 
further during the remaining mGnths of 1966-67. The Committee 
have been informed that under the import policy for 1967-68. an-
nounced in May 1967, licensing for the priority industries has been 
"further simplified and an element of continuity introduced by enabl-
ing units in the priority sectors to obtain furth!'r licences as and 
when necessary." 

C. Structure of Imports during Third Plan Period 

8.8. Details regarding the structure of India's imports durIng the 
first two Plans have been indicated in Chapter III (see paras 3.49 
to 3.52). The table below. reproduced from the Draft Outline of 
the Fourth Plan, ind~cates the trends in imports of principal com-
mnditi"cs during the Third Plan period as compared to 11)60-61, the 
last year of the Second Plan: 

1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 Total 
Third 

Plan 
1960-61 

2 3 4 5 6 7 H 

--_ ... ' . -----
cereal and ccrcal 

rreparations INI ·4 117·9 144·3 179. 6 2);2.1 309· 1 1033·0 

Cashewnuts of which : 
225·0 261io 1l49·0 l'L 4!'!0 f(lodgrain~ 150.0 71.0 1J2.0 173·0 

Cashewnuts 9. 6 6·7 9·1 10·9 16·4 15. I 58 .2 

Raw cotton other than 
5'-'9 49. 0 58 .0 46 .2 272 .8 linters HJ ·7 62·7 

Jute raw 7·S 5'3 3. 0 19 7·J ~ 6 23. I 

}iertilizers crude :md 
manufactured 12.1 15.0 30.0 37·6 32 .9 44·8 )(;0 .J 

Mineral fules. lubricants 
and relatCd matcrials (,~·5 95·9 SIl.o J04·5 687 6!l3 425.4 

Chemical t'lemcnts and 
35. 6 38.1 32 1 34·0 35. 8 175. 6 compounds 39·3 

Mt-..lkal and pharmul.'e-
utica! products 10·5 11·3 93 8 6 82 88 4 fi .2 

Dyin!{, tanning and colo-
uring materials 10 5 14 ·5 12 I ~ .0 9·2 6.6 50 .4 

_ .. __ .... _--....... -
-- --_ ... -. ----.------,.-~-- -~-
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2 3 4 5 I> 7 !l 
------- .. -,-_._--- ~----------.------ ----. .. ~ .... , .. -----.-

Synthrtic Plastic mater-
ials 5·7 7·8 6·5 4·7 65 5·8 31·3 

Crude rubber and rubber 
manufactures 14·0 13·6 12.0 11.7 6.8 6.0 51.1 

Paper, paper board and 
manufactures thereof 12 .1 16.0 13·6 12·5 13·1 13·4 68.6 

Art Silk yarn II .1 9·4 7·1 3·5 2·7 o.!! 23·5 

Bale metals 169.9 157-3 144.2 148.2 163·4 166·4 779-5 
(i) iron and steel 122.6 108.0 89·0 93·3 105·0 97·!! 493·0 

(ii) non ferrous metals 47·3 49'3 55·2 55.0 58 .4 68.6 2!!6·5 

Machinery and parts 
thereof 260.6 304·2 315·3 365.9 404·2 419·5 1l!09 .1 

Transport equipment 72·4 64'6 72.0 71.0 73·5 70.0 351.2 

Others 171.8 169·3 174. 1 173'1 162.0 171.8 850 .3 

--
Total imports II39 ·7 1I07·{ Il35·6 1222·9 1349.0 1394·0 620!L6 

. ~----- .. ,~ .. _-_._. -------- ---------~'"-- .. - .. -. _.'. -.------. 

8.9. It is seen that the major increases in imports during the 
Third Plan period were in respect of cereals, fertilisers and ma-
chinery, spares and compon-ents. The trends under major heads of 
imports are brifiey described in the following paragraphs: 

(i) Cerea'/.s and other agricultural imports 

8.10. Imports of cereals and cereal preparations showed a con-
tinuously nsmg trend from Rs. 11"7.9 crores in 1961-62 to 
Rs. 309.1 crores in 1965-66. Total imports of cereals and 
cereal preparations during the Third Plan amounted to 
Rs. 1033 crores. Other major agricultural imports during 
the Third Plan were cotton and raw jute, total imports of which dur-
ing the Plan period amounted, respectively, to Rs. 272.8 crores and 
Rs. 23.1 crores. The aggregate value of imports of food, l'otton and 
jute during the Third Plan period would thus work out to Rs. 1328.9 
crores. It may be mentioned that according to ImportlExport ciata 
given in the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan the total trade deficit 
during the Third Plan period was of the order of Rs. 2396 crores. It 
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would be seen that but for the imports of food, cotton and raw jute 
the trade deficit would have been of a much smaller magnitude of 
about Rs. 1067 crores. 

8.11. It is recognised on all hands that the large scale imports of 
foodgrains and other agricultural commodities were an important 
factor contributing to the balance of payments difficulties ion the Third 
Plan. As stated in the Supplement to the Economic Survey 1966, 
although the bulk of these imports had been financed by aid under 
PL 480 these had, nevertheless, put a .pressure on the country's 
balance of payments as "a substantial amount of free foreign ex-
change resources had to be committeed for commercial purchases of 
wheat and rice, freight payments on these as well on PL 480 imports, 
imports of raw jute, raw cotton and vegetable oils." In 1965-66 alone, 
free foreign exchange expenditures on commercial purchases of food 
and freight on food shipments amounted to Rs. 66 crores ($138 mil-
lion) . 

(ii) Base Metals 

8.12. Iron and Steel: Imports of iron and steel d~clined during 
the first two years of the Plan but increased in the following two 
years. There was again a declin'C in these imports during the last 
year of the Plan. Total imports of iron and steel during the Third 
Plan period amounted to Rs. 4Q3 crores, giving an average of 
Rs. 98: 6 crores a year as rompared to an annual average of Rs. 113 
crores during th~ Second Plan pt!riod. It has been stated tha-:: 
India's imports of iron and steel showed a continuously rising trend 
from H lakh tons in 1951-52 to l' 7 million tons in 1957-58. There-
after the rate of imports declined somewhat to l' 2 million tons a 
year for the rest of the Second Plan period. During the Third 
Plan ~riod iron and steel imports amounted to roughly 1 million 
tons a year. Bulk of the imports consisted of mild steel with spe-
cial and alloy steel making up the balance. It has been stated that 
with the increase in the domestic production of finished steel from 
1 million tons 1950-51 to 4'4 million tons in 1965-66, the proportion 
of imported mild steel in the total availability declined from 41 
per cent at the beginning of the Second Plan to 18 per cent at the 
end of the Third Plan. 

8.13. Non-ferrous metals.·-In the case of non-ferrous metals the 
trend in imports was continuously upward during the Third Plan 
period. Total imports during the Plan period amount~d to Rs. 286' 5 
crores. The annual average works out to Rs. 57: 5 crores as com-
pared to Rs. 35 crares during the Second Plan period. 
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(iii) Machinery and Equipme-nt 

8.14. It is seen that total imports of machinery, spares and trans-
port equipm~nt amounted to Rs. 2160 crores during the Third Plan 
period. Of this total. a sizeable amount is stated to have consist-
ed of replacement machinery and spares. For a clearer picture it 
would be desirablr to consider imports of (a) comple'~'C machinery 
and equipment and (b) maintenance goods, separately. 

8.15. The following table, reproduced from a Ministry of Com-
merce publication indicates the trends in import of complete machi-
n'ery and equipment and maintenance inputs during the Third Plan 
period: 

(Valuein:crores ofRs.~ 

nead 

--------------------.----------------------~-----------------
J. Complete mal'hinery and eq-

uipment. 197·14 196 ·70 215.11 207·17 208.62 1024.74 

2. Maintenance Imports 
(a) Ruw matcrial~. compon-

ents and intermediate 
g(Klds for Machine Buil-
ding Industry. r89·29 204.03 223·57 275·70 285·59 1178.18 

(b) Ra\\' l1lutcrials. comp.1l1-
ent~ and intl!rmediatc 
goods for all (.ther in-
dustries. proi<:cts and 
s.:rvicc' cM:Juding Ma-
chine BuilJing Ind. 385.)8 382.89 386.16 363.28 369.921887.63 

(c) Metals 

Total 2 (ab&c) . 719·74 715.55 752.13 80r.9O 821·7938n.JI 

B.16. It is seen that total imports of complete machinery and 
equipment during the Third Plan period amounted to Rs. 1024.74 
crores. Imports under this head rose from Rs. 197 crores in the first 
two years of the Plan to Rs. 215 cror'es in the Third year, but came 
down to around Rs. 208 crores in last two years. It has been stated 
that "In the field of construction of heavy machinery and produc-
tion of basic materials, Government had a larger share reflecting the 
increase in aid utilisation and correspondingly the acceleration in 
public sector investment. Important public sector projects which 
had been carried over the Second Plan to the Third Plan period and 
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which required import of complete machinry included Heavy Machi-
n'ery Plant and Foundry Forge Plant at Ranchi, Mining Machinery 
Plant at Durgapur, steel projects, fertiliser plants. etc." 

8.17. Imports under the group 'complete machinery and equip-
ment' consisted of non-electrical machinery; electrical machin'ery 
apparatus and appliances, tele-communication apparatus; transport 
equipment; tools; and scientific, optical, measuring and controlling 
instrument and apparatus. The bulk of the imports uuripg the 
Third Plan were accow1ted for by (i) non-electrical machinery (ii) 
electrical machinery, apparatus and appliances and transport equip-
ment. Year-wise imports of these items are indicated below: 

Rs. crores 

Ci) Non-Electrical Machinery loll'35 106,45 124. 03 121 ·22 J)4·72 594·77 
Cii) Electrical Machinery Ap-

paratus &. Appliances . 48.16 43'94 55. 89 53·04 44·32 245·35 

(iii) Transpurt equipment 12·3H 15.69 6·51 0.5 1 0.13 )5.22 
.. __ . .. ---_._- ... ---.. . .. - .. --.. 

(iv) Maintenance of lmports 

8.18. It is seen that there was a rising trend in maintenance im-
ports. Imports of this cat'eQory aggregated Rs. 3811: 11 crores dur-
ing -Lhe Third Plan period and constituted about 60 per cent of the 
total import trade of the country. It is to be noted, however, that 
while maintenance imports for Machine Building Industries rose 
steadily from Rs. 1 fl9' 29 crores in 1961-62 to Rs. 285' 59 crores in 
1965--66, those for 'other industries' showed a decline in the last two 
years of the Plan. 

(v) Imports of consumer goods other than cereals 

8.19. It has been stated. that imports of consumer goods other 
than ~reals and cereal preparations were reduced to the barest 
minimum during the Third Plan period. Imports of this category 
constituted only 1'1 per cent of total imports during the Plan period. 

D. Fourth Plan Estimates of Imports 

8.20. In the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan the total require-
ments of imports during the Fourth Plan, excluding PL 480 imports 
have be'2n estimated at Rs. 7650 crnres in pre-devaluation rupees 
(or Rs. 12,049 crores in post devaluation rupees). Of this, the re-
quirement.." of maintenance imports, including imports of compo-
nents needed for the domestic manufacture of machinery and eqUip-



ment as well as imports of replacement machinery and spares, have 
been put at Rs. 5200 crores at pre-devaluation rate of Rs. 8190 
crores in post-devaluation rupees. The remainder--Rs. 2450 crores 
in pre-devaluation rupees or Rs. 3859 crores in post-devaluation 
rupees is accounted for by project imports, comprising mainly 
whole machinery and equipment required for the implementation 
of the projects included in the Plan. According ,to the Draft Out-
line the great bulk of the requirements for project imports is ac-
counted for by the three sectors of industries and minerals, trans-
port and communications and irrigation and power. Together, their 
project import requirements are expectd to constitute about 90 per 
cent of the total. 

8.21. It has been sta~ed that the greater part of the requirements 
of maintenance imports during the Fourth Plan period-about two-
thirds of the total-would be on account of iron and steel, non-fer-
rous metals, petroleum and petro-chemical products, fertilizers (in-
cluding fertilizer raw materials), and components and spares for 
machinery and transport equipment. As for the year-to-year phas-
ing, the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan states, "It is expected 
that imports of iron and steel, non-ferrous metals, fertilizers and 
fertiliser raw-materials, and components and spares for machinery 
and' transport equipment will increase appreciably in >the course of 
the Plan period. On the other hand, imports of petroleum and pet-
roleum products and vegetable oils are not expected to register any 
significant increase over the present levels. Again, in the case of 
chemicals, drugs and dyes, textile fibres and po per, paperboard and 
newsprint, imports are likely to decline moderately in the course 
of the Plan period. 

8.22. The estimates of maintenance import requirements in the 
Draft Outline of the F'ourth Plan are based on a number of assump-
tions. First, it has been assumed that steps will be taken to en-
sure that 1he targets of production set out in the Plan are fully 
realised. To the extent there is any slide-back in the Plan schedule 
of production from year to year, particularly important sectors like 
steel and fertilisers, the requirements of maintenance imports will 
increase. A second assumption is that the present restrictions on 
imports of consumer goods-.durable as well as non-durable-will 
continue during the Plan period. Thirdly, as for raw materials, re-
quired by consumer goods industries, it has been postulated that 
imports of raw materials for these industries will also continue to 
be restricted except to the extent they are specifically required for 
the production of export commodities. Fourthly, in regard to non-
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ferrous metals for which India has inadequate or no natural rLl,. 
sources, it is assumed that all possible measures will be taken to 
economise ,their use by thl' adoption of processes which require less 
of the[>'.: metals per unit of output and by the substitution of im-
ported metals by domestically produced metals, e.g., zinc and cop-
per by aluminium. Fifthly, in regard to capital goods industri:)s, 
the assumption is that, in pursuance of the pulicy of import libera-
Ii sat ion , the demand of these industries for imported raw materials 
and componmts will be met in full. At the same time, it is expect-
ed t!io.at effective and prompt policy measures would I:re taken to en-
sure the maximum use uf indigenously pruduced machinery. It 
will also be necessary to ensure that, in regard to the compcnents 
themselves, a progressively larger part of the supply comes from 
domectic manufacturers, and the imparL content of whole machin-
ery produced in the country is significantly reduced. 

E. Measures to effect savings in Im}lOris 

(1) Need to curtail Import,~ 

8.23. It has been stated that for quite som\~ time past, most of 
the machinery and equipment has been imported unly on the basis 
of finance provided by foreign aid. According to the Economic 
Survey, 1966-67, net external aid financed 37 per cent of the India's 
commodity imports during the Third Plan compared to 27 per cent 
during the Second Plan. It is well know that the country has to 
pay higher prices than those ruling in the world market for com-
modities which are required to be imported from the aid-giving 
countries under the terms of aid. For instance, the Draft Outline 
of the Fourth Plan itself admits that "the restricted choice in the 
procurement of imported capital (>quipment against tied credits 
haSi been a fact.or contributing to the upward revision of project 
costs." Asked in the course of official evidence whether in cases 
of imports financed by tied aid Government tried 'to bargain with 
the aid-giving country pointing out that their rates are higher com-
pared 'to other countries'. the representative of the Ministry of 
Supply and Technical Development stated, "wherever possible an 
effort is made, but very often we are unable to bring rates down sub-
stantially, because they say this is the price at which they can offer," 

8.24 The Committee note that due to the increasing dependence 
on foreign aid to finance imports the country has to pay a much 
higher price for its imports of machinery and goods than would be 
the case otherwise. In view of this and the persistent halan('f' of 
payments difficulties the Committee urge the Government to take 
well thought out and determined measures to keep down imports 
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to as low a level as possibl(' consistently with the requirements of 
food. defence and economic development. 

8.25. There are many ways in which savings in imports can be 
effected. In the paragraphs that follow, the problem is bcing con-
sidered broadly under the following heads: 

(i) Import Substitution. 

(ii) Project imports, 

(iii) Imports of gocds indigenously produced, and 

(iv) Import of non-essential goods. 

(2) Imports Substitution 

2.26 The importance of import substitution in conserving foreign 
exchange and accelerating economic development can hardly 
be over-emphasized. The Committee would, however, like to caution 
against idiscriminate import substitution which might either result 
in production of excessively high cost goods Dr entail dissipation of 
scarce resources by their application to the production of relatively 
non-essential commodities. Keeping ,this in view, the Committee 
would like the Government to formulate a well defined import sub-
stitution policy which would aim on the one hand at speedy achivl'-
ment of self-reliance in selected spheres and on the other at pre-
venting the diversion of resources to non-priority areas. 

(i) Agricul.tural imports 

8.27. The gr.eatest SCOpl' for import substitution lies obviously 
in the field of agriculture. The Committee note that imports of 
cereals; cotton and raw jute during the Third Plan period amount-
ed to Rs. 1328:9* crores. They would like to add that had it been 
possible to avoid these imports, the total trade defiicit during the 
Third Plan period would have been only about Rs. 1067 crores as 
against the actual trade deficit of Rs. :2396 crores. It is evident that 
the continuing balance of payments difticulties of the country have 
been largely due to the failure in the key sector of agriculture and 
cannot be explained away-as is some time done-as an inevitable 
feature of economic development. The Committee would, there-
fore, like to reiterate the urgent need for all-out efforts to develop 
agriculture so that the country may be able to dispense with imports 
of cereals and other agricultural commodities .. such as cotton, jute 
and oilseeds etc., at an early date .. 

-[-or break-up of this figure into food, cotton and iute imports please see para S.S. 
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(ii) Maintenance Imports 

8.28. The Committee note that during tlH' Third Five Year Plan 
maintenance imports. valued at Rs. 3811 ('ron's. a(~countcd for about 
60 per cent of the coulltr~"s import hill. Mailltcnallc(' imports for 
Machine Building Industries registered a marked rh.e. In fact, tbe 
value of such imports during th", Third Plan period (Rs. 1178.18 
crores) was ('onsiderahly higher than tha,t of imports of romplett~ 
machinery and equipment (Rs. 1024:74 cror('~). Imports of non· 
ferrous metals also showed an upward trend thdr total value for 
the Plan period being Rs. 28(;.5 crores. Iron and steel imports. 
though marginally lower ihan during the Second Plan, were still 
sizeable and entailed an outflow of Rs. 493 crores during the Third 
Plan period. Imllorts of fertilizers also I'egistered a si.!itnificant in-
crease (from Rs. 15 crort'S in 1961-62 to Its. 44.8 crores in 1965·66), 
their agg,regate valu(~ during the Plan period being Rs. 1(iO.3 crores. 
In the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan, maintenance import re-
quirements for the Fourth Plan period have bN'n ))Iaced at Rs. 8190 
crores in post.devaluation t{'rms. It has been estimated that nearly 
two·thirds of this total would be accounted for by imports of iron 
and steel. non-ferrous metals, petroleum and petro-rhemical pro-
ducts, fertilisers and components and spares for mal'hinery and 
transport equipment. 

8.29. The Committee are greatly concerned at tht.' growing 
volume of maintenance imports rNluin'c\ to keel) the country's in-
dustries running. It cannot be gainsaid thal with her difficult 
balance of payments position th(· country can ill-afford this recur· 
ring drain on her foreign exchange resources. The Committee feci 
that the present situation necessitating heavy maintenance imports 
is mainly due to faulty )llanning. Had greater priority been given 
in the Five Year Plans to the development of basic raw materials, 
intermediates and ancillar~' indusiries concurrently wHh the setting 
up of basic and heavy industril~s on It phased basis. the country's 
industrial growth would have bCl~n basically sound and the require. 
ments of maintenance imports would have hel"n much lower. 

8.30. A conspicuous exumplc of had planning is provided by the 
steel industry. From the I<:conomic Surve~' 1 96ti.67, the Committee 
note that output of finished steel in April-Hecember 1966 was lower 
than in the corresponding period of the previous year. but unsold 
stocks rose sharply. The position is known to have further wor. 
sened in re('ent months. Thus, whi1 ... the indigcnous steel industry 
is faced with a serious marketing problem, the country continues 
to spend sizcable amounts of foreign exchange every year OJ! th(' 
import of certain varieties of steel This situation could have been 
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avoided had the development of the steel industry heen planned 
realistically to suit the pattern of domestic demand. 

S.31. The Committee hOI)e that Government would lose no time 
in rectifying thes" anomalies of planning and initiating imaginative 
import substitution measures with a view to minimise imports of 
iron and steel, non-ferrous metals, components and spares for 
machinery and transport equipment, fertilisers and petroleum and 
petro-chemical products. They would like to stress that wherever 
possible, the objective of replacing imports should be achieved by 
diversifying the pattern of production in ex:istiong units. In this 
connection the Committee would also like to draw the attention 
of the Government to the recommendations made by them in re-
gard to the development of certain important industries (such as, 
heavy engineering industries, non-ferrous 'metals, special steel and 
ferlilisers) and import substitution in Chapters II and IV (paras 
'l.l!) and 4.20) of their Ninth Report (Fourth Lok Sabha) on the 
Ministry of Industrial Development and Company Affairs-Indus-
trial Licensing. 

(3) P1'oject hnports 

8.32. The Economic Survey 1966-67 points out that at present, 
the rate of utilisation of capacity in some of the newly created 
engineering industries is not high. Particularly affected by insutIi-
dl'nt demand are such industries as railway wagons, commercial 
vehicles, light and heavy structurals, industrial boilers, castings and 
forgings, machine tools, thermal and hydro-generation sets etc. The 
Survey also notes that although the annual growth rate in capital 
goods industries during the last a years was less than half that 
secured in the early sixties marketing had become a recognisable 
problem in several capi tal goods industries. It further states that 
in the fipld of infrastructure, mainly transport and power, consi-
derable expansion has taken place and although further investment 
will be required as the economy develops the present position is 
not one of accumulated arrears. On the whole the railways have 
a comfortable margin of excess carrying capacity. As regards elec-
tric power, with the commissioning of 18 new stations during 1966-
67, the total generating capacity is stated to hav~ expanded by 
about 12 per cent. The generating capacity is expected to be further 
expanded appreciably in the near future as a result of the comqtis-
sioning of a number of power projects which are in an advanced 
stage of construction. 

8.33. As noted earlier in this Chapter, project imports for the 
Fourth Plan are estimated to cost about Rs. 3859 crores in post-
devaluation rupeP.s. Thp. (treat bulk of these requirements is ac-
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(ounted for by the three sectors of industries and minerals, transport 
and communication and irrigation and power. 

8.34. In view of the problems of idle capacity and unsold stocks 
in the capital goods industries, the Committee feel that project im-
ports for the Fourth Plan can be pruned io a level eonsidernbly 
below that envisaged in the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan. The 
Committee hope that in sanctioning new projects Government would 
take care to ensure that excessive capacity, involving wasteful 
hlocking up of rupee or foreign exchange resources, is not cr.eated 
in any sector. They would also like to stress the m~ed to cnsurt~ 
the maximum use of existing capacity in the machine-making indus-
tries to meet the requirements of new projects. 

(4) Imports of Goods IndigenOusly Produced 

8.35· In Chapter IX the Committee have drawn attention tl) the 
fact that in many cases public undertakings had placed orders 
abroad for items which (or whose close substitutes) were indigl'n-
ously available. It is well known that both the public and the pri-
vate sectors in India, traditionally prefer imported machiUf~ry. parts 
or components. The reasons for this preference haw' been succintIy 
brought out in the Report on the Annual Plan 1967-68. Explaining 
that the under-utilization of capacity in the engineering industries 
is in large measure due to lags in the switch over from forei~n to 
domestic sources for the supply of plant and equipment, the Report 
states: 

"As was natural, in the initial stages of industrialisation. thp 
bulk of the required plant and equipment had to bl' im-
ported. However, particularly as from the launching of 
the Second Plan, significant progress has been made with 
the creation of machine-building capacity. By the hegin-
ning of the Fourth Plan period, the country had rearhed 
the stage when a rapidly rising proportion of capital goode; 
requirements could be met from domestic sources. There 
are, however, problems in the way. Durin.~ the period 
of large scale import of plant and equipment contacts 
have been established and built-in preferences have b(,pn 
developed which tend to favour reliance on foreign sup-
pliers rather than domestic sou rces. A vaila bility of 
foreign credits and i.nvestments for the purpose. on the 
one hand, and the inccmveniencp. and risks involved in 
resorting to domestic sources. on the other. also work in 
the same direction. A determin('d planning and or~ani

sational effort to overcome all these adverse factors is 
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now urgently required if full use is to be made of domes-
tic machine building capacity which has been built up at 
great cost in foreign exchange and rupee resources. The 
insufficient utilisation of this capacity has, for some time 
now, been a factor hampering growth of industrial pro-
duction. The problem has been under active c()n~idera

tion for sometime and the Government contemplate a 
number of fiscal, monetary, administrative and ot1wr 
measures to help the capital goods industries su/Tf'ring 
from insufficient demand by promoting the exports and 
domestic offtake of their products." 

8.36. The Committee entirely agree with the views and sugges-
tions contained in the ahove excerpts from the Annual Plan HI67-68. 
They would only like to add that huilt-in preferences for imports 
exist not only in regard to capital goods hut also other materials, 
spares and components. The Committee hope that Government 
would soon initiate concreh~ measures, on the lines suggested in the 
above passagc.~ from the Annual Plan 1967-68, to curh the imports of 
goods which (or whose close substitutes) are available indigenously. 

(5) Imports of Non-Essential Goods 

8.37. Dealing with import substitution an eminent economist has 
stated that "Through import substitution in consumer goods produc-
tion (not necE'ssarily of the type of 'necessaries') we have become 
increasingly dependent on imports of materials, spares and compon-
ents, this dependence being considered 'crucial' because if their im-
ports are cut the existence of certain industries is threatened". 

8.38. It has been noted earlier in this rhapter that imports of con-
sumer goods other than cereals and cereal preparations constituted 
about 1'1 per cent of the country's total imports during the Third 
Plan period. Precise data regarding expenditure of foreign ex-
change on non-essential consumer goods have not been furnished to 
the Committf'f'. Tn reply to a question the Ministry of Finance have 
stated, "Figures of foreign exchange spent on essential or nnn-essen-
tial consumer goods are not available· However, due to djfficult 
foreign exchange situation imports of non-essential consumer goods 
have been reduced to the minimum". In reply to another question 
the Ministry have stated, "Imports of raw materinls and spares of 
non-essential luxury commoditie::; are even at present of marginal 
value. This will further decline during the Fourth and Fifth Five 
Year Plans and except for such raw materials which art' not avail-
able in the country, it should be possible to do away with imports 
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and the marginal imports required of such raw materials which are 
not available will be more than made good by exports of su('h non-
essential luxury commodities." 

8.39. From the 'Brochures of Statistics Imports and Exports--
Third Five Year Plan', brought out by the Ministry of Commerce, it 
is seen that consumer goods, such as, perfumery, cosmestics and toilet 
preparations, glassware, cutlery and pottery, photographic cameras, 
television broadcast receiver sets, radio and transistor receiver sets, 
radi(~ phonographs, watches and clocks, toys, games and baby car-
riages, etc., have been listed under the category "Essential finished 
goods." The Brochure also indicates that sizeable amounts of foreign 
exchange have been spent for imports of raw materials and compon-
ents for a number of items which can hardly be treated as 'essential'. 
These include spares and components for domestic refrigerators, 
domestic washing machines and electro-mechanical appliances, tele-
vision and radio broadcast receivers; sanitary, plumbing, heating 
and lighting fixtures and fillings, zip fasteners, studs and fancy carv-
ed articles, etc. 

8.40. In Chapter V the Committee have stressed that an essential 
pre-'requisite for an effective restraint on consumption is fo ban the 
production of non-essential goods as well as imports of such goods 
and raw materials required for the manufacture thereof. The need 
for this has been recognised in the Plan documents but the objec-
tive has never been seriously pursued. The Committee have, in 
that chapter, urged the Government to take effective measures to 
ensure that scarCe resources-whether domestic or external will not 
hereafter be allowed to be diverted for producing goods and services 
which have no relevance to the needs of the common people or t'o 
the requirements of economic development. 

8.41. The Committee would lik(' to empha!lis<' that in view of the 
aeute overall shortage of resources, Governnarnt shoulc1 take pO!'li. 
tiv(' nu~asures to discourage the estahlishment of low priority indus-
tries, particularly jf foreign exchange is required not merely for ini-
tial establishment but also for maintenance of production 1iuhse. 
quently. 

8.42. The Committee would also Iikc to express their disogrec. 
ment with the categorisation of items like domes tie refrig(~rators, 
domcstic food' processing appliances, T·V. sets, toys, wash.basins, 
etc., as 'csscntial' goods. They feci that in thc cont('xt of the difficult 
foreign exehangc position thcre can bc no justifiution for spc.'IIding 
foreign exchange on imports of consulller gO'H)..; which C'annot be 
classed as 'necessaries' for tbe common people. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE BUDGETING 

A. Need for Foreign Exchange Budgeting 

9.1. The nature of foreign exchange budgeting and the need 
therefor have been explained in a note furnished by the Ministry as 
follows: 

"A foreign exchange budget is primarily an estimate of receipts 
and expenditures of foreign exchange for a given future 
period. For a rational operation of any system of foreign 
exchange control, a knowledge of expected exchange 
availabilities and expenditure is essential for a country 
attempting to ration the use of its available resources. Such 
account of the exchange transactions takes the form of a 
forecast of a country's balance of payments for that period 
of time." 

9.2. The introduction of foreign exchange budgeting in India was 
first necessitated after World War II by the blocking of her sterling 
balances by the U.K. Government, and the first foreign exchange bud-
get was prepared for the shipping period July-December, ] 947. It 
has been stated by the Ministry that with the improvement in India's 
balance of payments position, the system of foreign exchange budget-
ing "fell into desutude after 1953", but when the strain on the coun-
try's foreign exchange resources became acute from the beginning 
of the Second Plan period, foreign exchange budgeting had to be re-
introduced in 1957. 

9.3. In the course of official evidence it was pointed out. to the repre-
sentative of the Ministry that India's overall balance of payments in 
1954-55 had shown a deficit of Rs. 18: 1 crores; in 1955-56. there was 
a small surplus of Rs. 10: 5 crores but this was possible only with 
official loans and donations amounting to Rs. 61· 3 crores. Asked 
whether, in view of the balance of payments position in 1954-55 and 
1955-56, foreign exchange budgeting should not have been discontinu-
ed, the representative of the Ministry stated, "There was no reason 
for the system being discontinued as such. Actually, this fell into 
desuetude in the sense of lapse from being fully prepared, but there 
was no concrete case for its bdng given up." Tn reply to a further 
question he agreed that" in a planned economy foreign exchange 
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budgeting should be done on a regular basis keeping in view the long 
term requirements of the economy to the extent one can see them." 

9.4. That the discontinuance of foreign exchange budgeting during 
1953-57 was a mistake has been admitted at the highest level. 
Speaking h th Lok Sabha on March 18, 1958, the Late Shri 
Jawaharlal :Nehru, then Prime Minister, stated: 

"We used to have a kind of foreign exchange budget some years 
ago. It is not quite clear to me how it lapsed. It lapsed 
about four five years ago ftorget when, partly I suppose 
because we were actually gaining in foreign exchange and 
there was a certain period of boom and a period of opti-
mism-the first Five Year Plan succeeded and there was 
more production, more agricultural production-and so it 
lapsed. It was wrong that it lapsed, but there it was. 
Therefore, different Ministries went on budgeting things 
and nobody knew the entire picture for some time, neither 
the Planning Commission nor the Finance Ministry. Since 
the beginning of 1957. a strict budgeting of foreign ex-
change is now kept:' 

9.6. It has bren stated by the Ministry that undcr the present 
budgeting during 1953-57. As foreign exchange is a key resources 
for development tbe Committee cannot overstress the necessity of 
regular and systematic foreign exchange budgeting to ensure the most 
productive use of the limited foreign exchange available to the 
1:ountry. 

B. Ex~s!jng system of Foreign Exchange Budgeting 

9.6. It has been stated by the Ministry that' 'under the present 
-system of foreign exchange budgeting, followed by the Government, 
every half year an assessment is made of the foreign exchange re-
sources available to the country for meeting the existing obligations 
and for distribution of the balance amongst the various competing 
demands for fureign exchange expenditure. The foreign exchange 
pIlocations are presented on a half yearly basis "because (i) of the 
difficult forei!,,'11 exchange position that has persisted since 1957 and 
,(H) because oi the inherent difficulties in the matter of forecal'!ting 
foreign exchange receipts and payments over longer period." How-
ever, exceptions have been made as in the case of fertilisers, 
newsprint etc. for which allocations are being made on an annual 
pasis;, also in 1965-66 allocations had to be spread to full one 
year as the net availability of free, foreign, exchange was 
~ot I sufficient to meet the demand for the half y~r Aprll-
Septe~ber, 1965. Explaining the distinction between the foreign 
2187 (aU) LS-17. 
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exchange budget and the rupee budget, the Ministry have stated, 
"Unlike the latter, the foreign exchange budget is a 'commitment'-
budget, while the rupee budget proceeds on the basis of cash receipt. 
and cash payments over an annual period. This distinction is neces-
sary because the control that can be exercised over foreign exchange 
expenditure can only be at the stage when commitments are entered 
into with foreign parties." 

9.7. As regards the procedure for determining the availability of 
foreign exchange during a particular period and for allocating the 
available foreign exchange amongst the various users, the Ministry 
of Finance have stated: 

"The foreign exchange budget has to be considered from a 
dual point of view, viz., (i) the new foreign exchange com-
mitments that might be permitted in a given period of 
timej and (ii) the actual balance of payments position that 
will emerge during that period (i.e. the net result of the 
actual income and outgo), as a result of the commitments 
and obligations (partly old and partly current) actually 
materialising. As regards the first aspect, careful aSses~
ment is undertaken every six months on the basis of project-
wise information and data called for from the Ministriesj 
Departments of the Government of India and the State 
Governments, relating to their estimates of expenditure, 
and of receipts from the Reserve Bank of India during that 
period. Six monthly budgets are then framed with the 
help of this data for the periods from April to September 
and from October to March, each year. The Government 
of India's policy for licensing of imports also follows the 
same basis and is based on the availability of foreign ex-
change allotted for the purpose in the budgets. The 
second objective is to make an assessment over the remain-
ing years of the Plan period, of the likely foreign exchange 
resources that can be mustered from proceeds of exports, 
earnings from invisibles (foreign investments, shipping, 
tourism, investment income, etc.), as well as of whatever 
receipts can be expected from foreign loans and grants, 
whether negotiated or still to be negotiated.. From the 
total resources so computed, deductions have to be made 
to provide for payments of obligatory character, e.g., pay-
ments arising out of the trade commitments already enter-
ed into, payments that have to be incurred to utilise foreign 
credits received, payments that have to be incurred by 
virtue of continuing contracts and payments like tho~ 



required to be incurred on such obligatory items as import. 
of foodgrailu and cotton under normal marketing obliga-
tions undertaken in connection with PL 480 supplies. 
Making further deductions un account of expected invisible 
payments of all kinds, both on current as well as on capital 
acc(J«nt (travel, transportation, .interest on capital liabili-
ties, etc.) it is possible to arrive at the balance of resources 
available for fresh import commitments. These resources 
would relate to the remaining period of the Plan. For 
purposes of the six mOllthly budgets, therefore, a suitable 
proportion of this figure is worked out on the basis of the 
pattern of utilisation of import licences, which represents 
the limit upto which fresh import commitments can be 
entered into, both for the public and the private sectors, 
during the six monthly period concerned. Similar avail-
abilities are also worked out in respect of foreign aid 
(already committed or lik~ly to be committed) and in res-
pect of USSR and other East European Countries for im-
ports under the Trade Plan. It is necessary to go through 
this drill known as the "Availability Exercise" rigorously 
and cautiously, as this is the foundation on which the 
entire structure of foreign exchange budgeting stands. 

The chief problem, thereafter, is of making the best possible 
allocations of this balance to cover the demands for com-
mercial imports and those for the public sector. The 
foreign exchange position being tight, it is impossible to 
meet all the demands made. It therefore, becomes neces-
sary to establish some kind of priorities. We have been 
gUided in this matter by the considerations that the first 
priority has to be given to what is required for the main
tenance of the economy" and the security of the country. 
Import of foodgrafns, defence equipment, P.O.L., and com-
mercial imports fall in this category. Secondly, attention 
has to be given to imports of fertilisers and iron and steel. 
The balance of the resources has to be distributed for the 
import of balancing items like spare parts, replacement 
items etc. Imports of capital equipment are normally 
allowed only against some foreign loans/credits, though a 
few exceptions have to be made here and there. In recent 
years, it has become increasingly necessary to utilise a 
substantial part of the aid resources (non-project loans) 
for maintenance of the economy. The suggested alloca-
tions for various purposes are discussed with the Mints-
tries and the Planning Commission before they are 
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finalised and approved by the cabinet. The foreign 
exchange so allotted is of the nature of budgetary alloca-
tion for which, before the Ministries are allowed to incur 
any foreign exchange expenditure, it is necessary to obtain 
specific approval of the Department of Economic Affairs. 
This Department considers each application in detail at 
this stage in the light of specific principles prescribed for 
controlling foreign exchange expenditure e.g., indigenous 
availability, technical feasibility, competitive purchase etc. 
Certain powers are however delegated to the Ministries 
upto which they can enter into foreign exchange commit-
ments with the approval of their attached financial advisers, 
without getting the prior approval of the Department of 
Economic Affairs. In case of tied projects, however, there' 
is no such problem of working of availability for a licensing 
period. Once the agreements for loans/credits are signed 
with the foreign Governments/International Agencies etc., 
and projects tied/earmarked to be accommodated against 
such loans/credits, our foreign exchange branches go on 
releasing foreign exchange on receipts of demand from the 
concerned Ministries/Departments for import of a parti-
cular item of equipment as and when required. For pri-
vate imports, an import licence is required from the C.C.I. 
in accordance with the ha1f-yearly import policy, laid down 
in the Red Book. This is also true of imports of P.O.L. 
and Iron and Steel where the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals and the Department of Iron and Steel operate 
on their own respectively and licences are issued without 
referring individual cases to the Department of Economic 
Affairs. In the case of expenditure on private invisibles 
(like private foreign travel) the Reserve Bank of India's 
approval is necessary. In the case of demands in the pub-
lic sector for 'invisible' expenditure, the approval of the 
Department of Economic Affafrs has to be taken, like that 
for 'visible' expenditure as already explained above." 

9.8. It was claimed by the representative of the Ministry during 
eovidence that since 1957 foreign exchange budgeting was being done 
'fairly well' and 'fairly tightly'. Asked why, if this was so, had the 
balance of payments calculations of the Second Plan gone radically 
wrong; he replied, "The calCUlations went wrong so far as the expecta-
tions in the Second Plan were concerned. But if we take the foreign 
exchange forecast from year to year as prepared in the Finance Minis-
try and compar4! it with actuals, I do not think th~ conclusion would 
be that we were far wrong." In reply to another question as to 
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whether in framing the annual foreign exchange budget the Plan 
estimates were consulted so that it would remain more or less within 
the limits of the Plan, the Secretary of the Ministry stated: 

"The foreign exchange budget hmi to be 3S realistic as possible 
for the year in question. And just as the General Budget 
is framed in accordance with the Plan.... the foreign 
exchange budget in that sense is also framed in accordance 
with the Plan. If at the time of l)Udgeting we know that 
something slightly different is happening, realism requires 
that we take into account what is really happening or what 
is supposed to be happening. In actual practice, foreign 
exchange budget falls into two parts. Take the esti-
mated demands from the various Ministries. It is in the 
scrutiny of the demands of the various Ministries that the 
Plan comes in. If Ministries demand foreign exchange 
for haviI}g things which are not in the Plan then that is 
not correct. Therefore, in the scrutiny of demands what is 
proposed is a check that ought to be extended according to 
the Plan. Even so, our experience each year is that their 
demands both for plants and machinery as well as for main-
tenance are incidentally not fully covered cent per cent by 
the Plan because of our annual variations. (Thus) we get 
one side of the picture. Then the other side is realistic 
assumption of the resources available. And a delicate 
tailoring operation between these has to be done and it is 
attempted to be done." 

9.9. The Committee note that at present foreign exchDn~ budget-
ing is primarily a system of estimating the receipt and expenditure 
of foreign exchange over a given period. They would like to recall 
that during the first three plan periods the actual pion-wise balance 
of payments varied considerably from what was anticipated in the 
Plan d'OCuments. During the Second and Third Plan periods parti-
mlarly the calculations of the planners were seriously upset by re-
curring foreign exchange crises which could have been avoided' by 
better management of the eountry's foreign exchange resource5. 
-rile Committee would like to urge that if such situations are to be 
avoided in future the size and the composition of the development 
plans should be determined on the basis, inter alia 01 "' realistic 
assessment of foreign exchange availability and demand. It is also 
imperative that the method of operation as well a8 the criteria 
adopted by the foreign exchange budget should be integrated with 
the requirements of the overall Plan. This would imply that the 
,foreign exchange budget should not merely provide estimates or reo 
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sources and requirements over a given period but also attempt to 
allocate scarce foreign exchange resOurces among competing users 
on the basis of the order of priorities laid down in the Plan. The 
Committee would like the Government to suitably modify the char-
acter and scope of the foreign exchange budget in the light of these 
considerations. 

C· Need for Better Balance of Payment Data 

9.10. It has been admitted in the course of official evidence that 
the balance of payments data, as presently compiled, contain a large 
element of guess-work. The Study Team on Economic Administra-
tion, set up by the Administrative Reforms Commission, has also 
expressed the view that the data which forms the basis for the 
foreign exchange budget has numerous limitations. Some of these 
limitations have been described by the Team as follows: 

"In the balance of payments statistics, exports are estimated 
on the basis of actual payments. The Reserve Bank's 
accounts do not distinguish between debts repayable in 
foreign exchange and debts repayable in rupees. Most 
transactions are recorded only when they are finalised in 
the accounting stage and, therefore, the picture presented 
is not up-to-date. Imports without payment, i.e. financed 
either by short-term debt or by direct private investment 
are not recorded at all. Consequently, repayments of 
suppliers' credits are recorded as imports. Trade statis-
tics cannot be reconciled with balance of payments data." 

"Making allocations is not just a simple matter of authoriSing 
imports equivalent to the foreign exchange estimated to 
become available through exports and foreign aid minus 
debt repayments during the current period. It also in-
volves making estimates of the foreign exchange which 
will be absorbed by past allocations during the current 
period and by the proportion of the current allocation 
which will result in cash payment during the current 
period. The only statistical basis on which these esti-
mates are founded is a study made by the Reserve Bank 
which does not distinguish between the categories of im-
ports and areas of origin. The knowledge of the behavi-
our of payments of each category of imports does not go 
much further than the general knowledge that the bulk 
import of food grains, petroleum products, new points 
and fertilisers are readily translated into payments. Thus, 
for lack of adequate knowledge during any given period, 
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the foreign exchange budget cannot prevent sudQ.,lI. In-
creases or decreases in payments unrelated to the value 
of licences issued during that period." 

9.11. Emphasizing that the foreign exchange budget, whose utility 
largely depends on accurate forecasts of the country's balance of 
payments, "becomes a series of intelligent guess-work due to the 
imperfect data available to the administration", the Team observes, 
"periodical crises i.n foreign exchange are a sad commentary on our 
management techniques and forecasts based on an inadequate data 
have a limited operational utility." The Team hus therefore, recom-
mended that "the system of data collection in the R('serve Bank 
should be improved so as to provide a more rc 1 i:, hIe basis for esti-
mating the availability and expenditure of foreign exchange." 

9.12. The Committee entirely agree with the view of the Study 
Team on Economic Administration (A.R.C.) tha1 periodical crises in 
foreign exchange are a sad commentary o.n the Government's man-
agement techniques in relation to foreign exchange. They also ell-
dorse the Study Team's recommendations for improving the system 
of compiling and processing balance of payment data so as to provide 
a reliable basis for estimating the availability and expenditure of 
foreign exchange. The Committee would like to urge the Govern-
ment to take expeditious measures in this behalf. They hope that 
with the introduction of an improved data processing system Gov-
ernment will be able to ensure avoidance of periodical foreign ex-
C!hange crisis, which are often attributable to the bunching of past 
C!Ommitments during a particular period. 

D. Presentation of Balance of Payment data to Parliament 

9.13. At present, the balance of payments position of the country 
is indicated by Government annually in the Economic Survey pre-
sented at the time of the annual budget. In Britain, the estimates 
of balance of payments are presented by Government to the Parlia-
ment half-yearly. Asked, in the course of official evidence, whether 
it would not be advantageous to follow the British practice in this 
behalf so as to apprise members of Parliament of the balance of pay-
ments position twice a year, the Secretary of the Ministry stated, 
"The balance of payments in the very nature of things contains 
very much more of guess-work . . . (But) I personally see no objec-
tion at all to making available periodically for general information, 
reasonable balance of payment data ... In fact, it would be for 
the dissemination of sound economic informatfl)n. From that point 
of view we can have periodical publications of balance of payments 
-data with very clear economic explanations and with a repeated 
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statement of the limitations and reservations whkh are inherrent in 
~hese; I see no objection to presenting it in that r"anner." He also. 
agreed that "such a presentation would give an onportunity to the 
Members of Parliament to have some discu~sion, and there may be 
some vcry useful suggestions ;dso in the course of the discussion.'~ 

9.14. The Committee hope that Government would soon adopt the 
practice of presenting balance of payments estimates to Parliament 
every hall year. They would like to suggest that these estimates 
ahould be accompanied by suitable explanatory notes bringing out 
the significance of the data presented. 

B. Allocation of Foreign Exchange between Puhlic and Private Sec-
tors 

9.15. It has been stated by the Ministry that prior to 1951 foreign 
exchange ceilings were fixed only for commercial imports every 
half-year and there were no ceilings for Government imports. Al-
location for defence imports was made for the first time in the half-
year January-June 1950. Allocations for the import of aeroplanes-
and ships were made for the first time during the July-December 
1951 period. During the period July 1952 to December 1953 alloca-
tions were also made for P.O.L. and ships besides the commercial 
imports. The procedure of half-yc3rly allocations for P.O.L., 
defence imports and ships besides approval of the Commercial im-
ports policy continupd to be made by the Finance Ministry during 
January 1954 to D('~"mber 1956. However, the first systematic state-
ments of foreign eXt"; lange ceilings covering not only the commercial 
imports but also those on Government account were prepared for 
the first time during January-June 1957. It has been stated by the-
Ministry that under the system of foreign exc1:1ange allocatio.ns, in-
troduced in 1957, "control both of Government and Commercial im-
ports was made comprehensive and effective." Explaining the new 
system the Ministry have stated: 

"Apart from limiting the expenditure to the ceilings prescrib-
ed, the Ministries/Departments had to come to the Minis-
try of Finance for specific releases of imports except 
where certain powers were delegated to the Ministries! 
Departments. 

Before any individual release of foreign exchange was agreed 
to by the Department of Economic Affairs the following 
main tests were applied:-

(1) Whether the item was cleared -trom the indigenous 
angle. Jl'or this purpose the Ministries!Department~ 
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concerned got clearance from the Director General o~ 
Technical Development. 

(2) Whether foreign exchange allocation for the purposo 
was available. 

(3) Whether the Associate Finance had recommended the 
case from all of those including the reasonableness of 
the price. 

(4) Whether the foreign exchange expenditure was un-
avoidable and could not be postponed. 

(5) Whether fresh foreign exchange was required or the 
expenditure could be met from the credits available or 
under the rupee payment arrangements. 

(6) Whether the project had been cleared by Planning 
Commission (who also satisfy about the technical fea-

sibility) and if so the priority it enjoyed. 

The tests prescribed above continued to be followed thereafter 
and are still being followed. In 1964-65 the allocations 
were made separately for "Maintenance and additions". 
The Ministries/Departments were not authorised to inter-
change the two ceilings without the prior approval of the 
Ministry of Finance. Another change introduced in this 
year was that no allocations were made in respect of the 
aid which was forthcoming against tied projects. The 
practice is still continuing." 

9.16. The Ministry have further stated that with the dwindling of 
the foreign exchange resources, restrictive allocation and licensing 
was introduced. The restrictions on the import policy were further 
increased in 1965-U when in the context of extremely low level of 
foreign exchange reserves and the uncertainty regarding the avail-
ability of foreign aid, a virtual freeze on imports had to be imposed 
for two months during May and June 1965. No commitments of 
foreign exchange were allowed except for items like foodgrains, feT-
tilisers, P.O.L. and defence. Restricted allocations were issued, 
however, in July 1965 for the whole year 1965-66 instead of the 
usual 6-monthly period. But, in the wake of the hostility with 
Pakistan even these meagre allocations had to be suspended where 
licences had no; been issued. 

9.17. Asked 10 indicate the procedure for the allocation of foreign 
exchange to (a) public sector units and (b) private sector units, the 
ltfinistry have stated that 90 far as the basic units in the pUblic sector 
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.are concerned the foreign exchange requirements are included in the 
demands prepared for the respective allocation period by the Min-
istries controlling the public sector and the allocation, is considered 
along with the allocation for the Ministry. As for the other public 
sector units, a lumpsum is placed at the disposal of the concerned 
Ministry and allocation to the various public sector units controlled 
by each Ministry is done by that Ministry. After the concerned 
Ministry has sub-allocated the foreign exchange, the public sector 
units are informed. They make their plans for utilisation of the 
foreign exchange and thereafter approach the Chief Controller of 
Imports and Exports for the issue of import licence. 

9.18. In the case of the private sector units, foreign exchange for 
maintenance imports in respect of the allocation period is made in 
bulk to the Economic Adviser of the Ministries of Industry and 
Commerce in consultation with the representatives of the Ministry 
of Industry and Directorate General of Technical Development. 
The Economic Adiver communicates the break-down of the total 
allocation to the various wings of the DGTD such as the Engineering 
Directorate, the Chemical Directorate, etc. In each Directorate ap-
plications are received from the various units. Depending upon the 
total foreign exchange available to the Directorate and the applica-
tions received for import licences, a unit-wise allocation is made by 
the officers of the D.G.T.D. and the recommendations are sent to the 
CCIE. The CCIE issues licences on the basis of these recommenda-
tions. 

9.19. In an obvious reference to the difference in the procedures 
for allocating foreign exchange to the public sector and the private 
sector units the Ministry have stated, "In current year (i.e. 1966-67) 
steps have been taken to treat the public sector and the private sec-
tor units alike. In the case of public sector units also, for those 
falling in the category of priority industries, the units have been 
asked to follow the same procedure as the private sector units and 
send th'2'i.r applications to the D.G.T.D. for recommending to the 

'CCIE import licences for covering six months' requirements of 
maintenance imports for full productioB.." 

9.20. It is to be noted that one of the tests for releasing foreign 
exchange for the imnort of any item is whether that item has been 
cleared from thp 'ind:6enous angle' by the D.G.T.D. Obviously, the 
object of thi<; ~ondition is to ensure that foreign exchange is not 
frittered away in importing things which are indigenously avail-
able. However, in reply to a question the Ministry have admitted, 
"There have been many instances where (public sector) project 
authorities have placed orders abroad for items whieh (or ",hOS8' 
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.clos·e substitutes) were indigenously available," Asked what steps 
Government had taken to avoid the recurrence of such cases the 
Ministry have stated: 

"As a result of recent changes in import control policy, all 
applications for imports of components and raw materials 
by the public sector units in the 59 priority industries are 
treated in exactly the same manner as applications from 
private sector units. The applications are routed through 
the DGTD so that they may be enabled to ensure that 
banned items are not allowed to be imported. It is also 
the intention that the DGTD's scrutiny at this stage 
would ensure that phased manufacturing programmes 
dr:n'm up f,..,r the public sector units are being adhered to. 
As for the import applications from public sector units 
;n r(,~~:H'('t of the component and raw materials require-
rllf~ntc; of industries other than the priority 59, however, 
the detailed scrutiny py the GDTD from the point of 
vi'ew of indigenous availability continues as before. All 
applications for import..c; of capital equipment are also 
screened by DGTD from the view points of indigenous 
availability." 

9.21. In this connection reference may also be made to the high 
level of inventori'es in the public undertakings. In their Fortieth 
Report 0'1 Materials Management in Public Undertakings. the Com-
mittee on Public Undertakings (Third Lok Sabha) have pOinted out 
that the value of inventories in 22 industrial running concerns in the 
'public S'ector as on the 31st March, 1965 was Ha. 229 crores. On 
an average the inventories worked out to 11 months cost of produc-
tion. In five cases the inventories held were equivalent to more 
than 24 months cost of production while in the case of one of the 
concerns the inventori~ amounted to 39 months cost of ]ll'oduction. 
As against this, overall inventories of 1,333 selected medium and 
large concerns in the private sector were equivalent to only 3.6 
months value of production in 1963-64. Keeping these {acts in 
view, the Committee on Public Undertakings have emphasized the 
need for bringing down the level of inventories in public undertak-
ings. as follows:-

"Even grantlng that the inventories in any concern vary 
according to the nature of the undertaking and the type 
of materials required and thus the average inventory 
holdings in the private sector companies may not be quite 
comparable with those in the public sector undertakings. 
the holding of inventories to the ~xtent of 15 months 
value of production can by no means be justifled. It needs 
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harcUy any emphasis that the reduction of inventories can 
help in releasing the capital so scarce in the country and 
in conserving valuable foreign exchange. Any avoidable 
locking up of capital in inventories deprives some other 
'essential project or programme of finance. Further, 
inventories also cost a good deal by WRy of interest 
charges, cost of storage and handling, deterioration and 
obso1escence costs. Even on a conservative estimate, the 
cost of carrying inventory is estimated at a minimum 
of 15 per cent per annum. To the extent that there are 
excessive inventories, the cost of production as well as 
the profitability of a concern is affected. 

Thus, if the inventories of industrial running concerns 
could be reduced to 6 months production-which would by 
no means be difficult-it would mean release of capital to 
the extent of Rs, 104 crores, which ould be gainfully 
~mployed either in the undertaking or to finance some 
other essential project or programme. Further, leaving 
aside the profit which might have been earned on this 
investment, this would have resulted in reducing the 
inventory carrying cost to the extent of Rs. 15.60 crores. 
(On the basis of 15 per cent inventory carrying cost). 
It is significant to note the effect of this saving on the 
profitability of the public undertakings. The net profit 
of these 22 undertakings was only Rs. 10.19 crores during 
the year 1964-65. With proper inventory control alone the 
profit would have been two and a half times of the pre-
sent profi.t of these concerns." 

9.22. The qU'estion of inventories in the public undertakings was 
also discussed in the course of official evidence before the present 
Committee. Asked as to whether any norms had been laid down 
in regard to stock-piling of raw materials by the public undertakings 
the representative of the Ministry of Finance stated, "We have not 
laid down any norms for stockpiling from the point of view of im-
ports." He agreed, however that holding up of imported raw mate-
rials for 40 months or so was certainly 'excessive.' To this the &c
retary of the Ministry added, "Inventories in the public sector RTe 

certainly larger and this is reftected also in the budgeting situation. 
When they lock up money in this way, that means the budget haa 
to provide more money for the development work. The whole thjn~ 
is being studied by the Bureau of Public EnterpriS'eS." 

t.~. The Committ~ regret to note that in spite of the difficult 
'fereign exchange situ.tiG. there have beea many instances where-
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public undertakings have placed orders abroad for items which (or 
whose dose substitutes) were indigenously available. They cannot 
too strongly urge that the machinery for screening import applica-
tions should be suitably tightened to avoid thf" reCUNence of such 
cases, for Government's policy of accelerating the pace of self.reliance 
through import substitution can have little meaning if their own un-
dertakings are allowed to fritter away scarce foreign exchange on 
avoidable imports. In this connection the Committee would also like 
to suggest that the D.G.T.D. should maintain detailed and upto date 
information regarding the equipment that is actually being manufac-
tured in the country or is likely to be manufactured in the near future, 
say within a year. This information would be a useful aid for screen-
ing applications for imports. 

9.24. The Committee are also concerned at the high level of inven-
tories in the public undertakings. As those inventories have a large 
import content it is obvious that they have resulted in unnecessary 
locking up of foreign exchange. The Committee endorse the sugges-
tions for reducing the inventories in public undertakings made by 
the Committee on Public Undertakings (Third Lok Sabha) in their 
Fortieth Report, paras 11, 12, 13 and 15. They would like the Gov-
ernment to take speedy measures to ~(!e ia\eBterisfi. in the indus-
trial concerns in the public sector. As a rule, the inventories in the 
running industrial concerns should not exceed six months production. 

9.25. The Committee arc glad to n :lte that as a result (1£ recent 
changes in import policy all a'pplications for imports of components 
and raw materials by the public sector units in the 59 priority indus-
tries are now being treated in exactly the same manner as applica-
tions from private sector units. They would like this pradj('e to be 
continued and implemented strictly so as to ensure unit fo unit parity 
between the puhlic and the private st'dor so fur ns maint~nunce 
imports are conccrU(·d. However, in view of th(~ large sto('kI,iles 
of raw materials and components with many of the pUhlie under-
takings and the need to bring down the samc, the C01'llmit~1:'e con-
sider it necessary that bcfor(' taking a dccision on nn app1i!'Rtion 
for import of rnw materials or ('omponents by a llUblic undm·taldng 
the D.G.T.D. should fullv take into ftCi:01.mt til(' existing inventory 
.stock with such undertaking. . 
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EXCHANGE CONTROL 

A. General 

(1) Definition and Objects of Exchange Control 

10.1. Exchange control has been described as "monopolistic control 
of the foreign exchange market". Like many other forms of mono· 
poly, it is generally condemned and widely used. Exchange control 
is regarded as a useful and flexible instrument of Commercial Policy 
which is widely exercised can enable a country to increase or even 
maximize, the gain from external trade. The German experience of 
1930's, which epitomized exchange control and discriminatory bilate-
ralism, illuminates the causes, growth, operation and economic 
effects of exchange control. German monetary authorities success· 
fully manipulated the foreign exchange market to alter the com· 
position, direction, and terms of international trade, thus ex-
ploiting the international market as a discriminatory monopolist and 
enhancing the economic welfare of Germany. 

10.2. Exchange control occupies a significant place in the econo-
mies of almost all countries of the world today. With relatively 
few exceptions, the basic reason for the establishment and maint-
enance of modern exchange control systems has been the protec-
tion of the balance of payments. Most exchange control systems 
today provide for controls over both current and capital transac-
tions. Even in the absence of need to control current transactions, 
most countries would C'ertainly exercise some control over outward 
capital movements. Disturbed political and economic conditions 
both at horne and abroad render all but the financially strongest 
countries subject to "hot money flights which can do serious damage 
to their stock of international reserves and to their domestic mone-
tary structure". Apart from this, most countries are anxious to· 
mobilise their domestic savings for productive investments at home 
and do not feel themselves in a position to make investments abroad 
except on terms which would provide special advantages to their 
foreign conunt!rce. 

(2) Cost V s Quantitative Exchange Restrictions 

10.3. There are two general means by which the demand for or 
the supply of foreign exchange can be controlled through restirc-

264 
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tions on the operation of free exchange market. One is to place 
quantitative limits or prohibitions on certain types of transactions; 
the second is to control the volume of particular types of tranRaC-
tions by establishing differential rates for the foreign exchange 
which is purchased or sold. Experts have pointed out that quanti-
tative restirctions involve complex administrative problems of allo-
cation of foreign exchange, and frequently they are ineffective in 
stimulating exports in particular directions. For this reason many 
exchange control systems rely partly or mainly upon cost restric-
tions, involving artificial price or cost differentials in the foreign 
exchange market. By making the foreign exchange required for 
certain imports cost more than that demanded for other imports it is 
possible to control the allocation of exchange for different purpm!es. 
Also, by varying the local currency price for the sale of foreign 
exchange to the banks, it is possible to subsidise certain exports 
which may require special encouragement. The use of differential 
foreign exchange prices or multiple exchange rates can alsn influ-
ence the source of imports and destination of exports. The popu-
larity of multiple 'exchange rate systems seems to have increased in 
the post second world war period. Even countries which maintain 
unitary rate systems employ exchange arrangements which give 
rise to 'implicit' multiple exchange rates in the s'ense that they have 
the same economic effects as multiple rates. Thus many countries 
permit exporters of certain commodities Or those who export for 
certain currencies such as the dollar or the Swiss france, to retain 
a portion of their export proceeds which they may use to purchase 
imports th'ey might not otherwise be able to buy. Since such im-
ported commodities as exporters are able to buy under these 
arrangements usually sell in the home market substantial1y above 
cost, the exporters obtain a special monetary inducement which is 
said to involve an implicit multiple exchange rate. These arrange-
ments are called "export retention quotas." 

B. Excltange Control in India 

(1) Genesis of Exchange Control in India 

10.4. A system of exchange control was set up in India on the 
outbreak of war in September, 1939 for the purpose of "conserv-
ing and directing to the best uses the limited supplies of foreign 
exchange available:' The control was made effectiVe through a 
series of rules under the Defence of India Act, 1939. These rules 
which expired on 30th September, 1946 were retained in force for 
six months under the Emergency Provisions Continuance OrcU-
nanC'e, 1946. Before the six months' period was over, the exchang~ 
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control provisions of the Defence of India Rules were replaced by 
legislation in the shape of the Foreign Exchange Regulations Act, 
1947 which came into force with effect from the 25th March, 1947. 
The need for the legislation was explained, in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons appended to the Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Bill, 1946, as follows: 

"The shortage of foreign exchange is likely to continue in 
view of the disruption of the economy of so many nations, 
and the interruption of established channels of trade. It 
is therefore necessary that the system of exchange con-
trol should be continued in the general interests of the 
country. Also, the adherence of India to the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund requires her to take certain mea-
sures to regulate transactions in foreign exchange in order 
to fulfil the obligations of membership. Legislation is 
therefore necessary to give to Central Government 
powers to continue to control transactions in foreign ex-
change, securities and gold." 

10.5. The Statement of Objects and Reasons further stated that 
the Bill embodied the financial provisions of the Defence of India 
Rules relatmg to exchange control together with such modifications, 
amendments and additions as experience had shown to be desirable 
"in the interests of clarity and effectiveness". It was also claimed 
that the provisions of the Bill had been drafted "in such a manner 
that the degree of restriction on foreign exchange tran5actions can 
be relaxed or increased by 'executive orders, either generally or 
for particular foreign currencies. in accordance with the needs of 
trade and finance or international agreements thus ensuring that 
flights of capital Or wild speculation, which proved so injurious to 
foreign trade between the two wars, can be immediately ('r),,·r~l_ 

led". According to the preamble of the Act, the Act is intended to 
regulate (a) certain payments, (b) dealings in foreign exchange and 
securities and (c) the import and export of currency and bullion. 

10.6. The Act was originally a temporary measure. It was to 
remain in force for five years only, but the Central Governro'ent 
eould, by notification in the Official Gazette, -extend its life "for 
a further period not exceeding three years". By an amendment 
Act of 1952 (Act VIll of 1952) the validity of the Foreign Exchange 
Regulations Act was extended upto 31st December 1957. Finally, 
in 1957, exchange control was put on a permanent basis by suitably 
amending section I of the principal Act. The reasons for this 

_amendment were explained in the Statement of Objects and Rea-
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!IOns appended to the Foreign Exchange Regulation (Amendment) 
Bill, 1957, as follows: 

"When it (Foreign Exchange Regulation Act) was enacted, it 
was hoped that the world trade and economic conditions 
would stabilise themselves after the initial post-war period, 
but this anticipation has not been fulfilled. India still conti-
ous to be short of foreign exchange and it is necessary 
to ensure that our foreign exchange resources are con-
served in the national interest. The trend of Gvents in 

. this and other countries further indicates that the short-
age is likely to continue for an indefinite period, and it 
is difficult to visualise at this stage that in any forese-
able future it will be possible to dispense with exchange 
control altogether. Another important factor is the deve-
lopment programme under the Second Five Year Plan 
whi.ch compels us to husband and utilise our external re-
sources properly. In the circumstancf's, the continuance 
of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act has become un-
avoidable and it is proposed to place it on a permanenting 
footing." 

(2) Functions of Department of Economic Affairs in relation to 
Exchange Control 

10.7. Asked to describe the functions of the Department of Eco-
nomic Affairs in relation to exchange control, the Ministry have 
stated, "Exchange Control, which is designed to conserve and aug-
ment the exchange resources of India with the least obstruction to 
trade. and its finanCing, is one of the main functions of the Depart-
ment of Economic Affairs. Besides the control exercised by the 
Chief Controller of Imports and Exports organisation, Banks and 
Customs, the control is mainly exercised through the medium of 
Exchange Control Division of the Reserve Bank of India. The sta-
tutory basis for the control is the Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act, 1947 ..... The Department of Economic Affairs is concerned with 
the administration of the provisions of the Foreign Exchange Re... 
gulation Act, 1947. This includes not only the Act itself but also the 
regulations made under the provisions of the Act. The Department 
of Economic Affairs lays down the broad policies which the Reserve 
Bank of India and others implement. Apart from this the Depart-
ment of Economic Affairs deals with all cases where Government 
is concerned directly or Government's interests are involved. Nor-
mally all applications from private individuals concerning exchange 
control matters are dealt with by the Reserve Bank of India. The 
Bank, whenever they are of the view that a particular application 

..2887 (AU) LS-18. 
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is not covered by the normal policy or where the Bank have been-
asked specifically to take Government's approval, refer such cases 
to the Department of Economic Affairs for instructions. The E.F. 
(Inve9tment) Section of the Department of Economic Affairs exer-
cises control on remittances of profits, dividends, royalties etc. and' 
repatriation of capital." 

(3) Important Provision of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act 

10.8. Since its enactment in 1947 the Foreign Exchange Regula--
lion Act has been amended on a number of occasions. '" The last 
amendments, made in 1964, came into force on the 1st April, 1965. 
The important provisions of the Act and the Rules. notification ~. 
issued thereunder are noted below. 

Authorised dealers in Foreign Exchange 

10.9. Section 3 of the Act empowers the Reserve Bank, on an 
application made to it in this behalf, to authorise any person to 
deal in foreign exchange either generally or in particular foreign· 
currencies or for particular transactions. An authorisation may be 
effective for a specified period or within a specified amount. The 
Reserve Bank may revoke an authorisation for reasons 'appearing 
to it sufficient'. Authorised dealers in foreign exchange may exer-
cise the following powers within the limits of the circulars and 
notifications issued by the Reserve Bank from time to time: 

(a) to deal in foreign currencies and for that purpose to open 
and maintain accounts in such currencies: 

(b) to approve applications from residents for purchase of 
foreign currencies; and 

(c) to maintain rupee accounts in the names of non-residents. 
and to pass debits and credits to such accounts. 

10.10. Under section 20 of the Act the Reserve Bank is empower-
ed to issue directions inter alia to authorised dealers for the pur-
pose of securing compliance with the provisions of the Act and any 
rules, orders Or directions made thereunder. It is incumbent upon 
an authorised dealer to comply with such directions and under 
section 23 (1) of the Act contravention of any such direcbion is 
made penal. Also, under Section 19H, inserted by the Amendment 
Act of 1964. the Central Government and the Reserve Bank have 
a right to have inspection to be made by one or more of their offi-
cers of the books of account and. other documents of any authorised" 

-For instance, in 1947 itself, 1950, 1952, 1957 and 1964. 
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dealer. If an authorised dealer or his agent or when the authorised 
dealer is a company or a firm, any director, partner or other officer 
of the authorised dealer in relation to its business, !ails to produce 
any books of a~ount or other documents or furnish any statement 
er information or answer any question relating to the business, he 
shall be deemed to have contravened the provisions of the Act. 
Restrictions on Dealings in Foreign Exchange 

10.11. Section 4 lays down certain restrictions on dealings in 
foreign exchange. The section, as it now stands, reads: 

4. (1) Except with the previous general or special permission 
of the Reserve Bank, no person other than an authorised 
dealer shall in India, and no person resident in India 
other than an authorised dealer shall outside India, buy 
or otherwise acquire or borrow from or sell or other-
wise transfer or lend to or exchange with, any person 
not being an authorised dealer, any foreign exchange. 

(2) Except with the previous general or special permission 
of the Reserve Bank, no person whether an authorised 
dealer or otherwise. shall enter into any transaction 
which provides for the conversion of Indian currency in-
to foreign currency or foreign currency into Indian cur-
rency at rates of exchange other than the rates for the 
time being authorised by the Reserve Bank. 

(3) Where any foreign exchange is acquired by any person 
other than an authorised dealer for any particular pur-
pose or, where any person has been pennitted conditionally 
to acquire foreign exchange, the said person shall not use 
the foreign exchange so acquired othet'wise than for that 
purpose or, as the case may be, fail to comply, with :my 
condition tb which the pennission granted to him is 
subject, and where any foreign exc:hange so acquired 
cannot be so used or, as the case may be, the condition 
cannot be complied with, the said p"!rson shall without 
delay sell the foreign exchange to an authorised dealer. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to prevent a per-
son from! buying from any post office, in accordance with 
any law or rules made thereunder for the time being in 
force, any foreign exchange in the form of postal orders 
or money orders. 

This section corresponds to Rule 91 of the Defence of India Rules 
1939 which, inter alia laid down: 

(2) No person resident in British India shall acquire any 
foreign exchange, or transfer rupees, gold coin or bullion 
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or securities with a view, directly or indirectly, to th~ 
acquisition of any foreign. exchange except from a person 
authorised by the Reserve Bank of India to deal in 
foreign exchange. 

(3) No person shall buy or borrow from, or sell or lend to, 
any ~erson not authorised by the Reserve Bank of India 
in this behalf, any foreign exchange other than gold so-
vereign. 

10.12. It may be mentioned that under section 4, as orginally 
enacted, the restrictions on dealing in foreign exchange covered 
only (i) buying or borrowing from, (ii) selling or lending to and 
(iii) exchanging with any person other 'than an authorised dealer. 
This was a departure from the provisions of Rule 91 (2) of the De-
fence of India Rules 1939, which prohibited ,acquisition of foreign 
ekchange in any manner except from persons duly authorised in this 
behalf. The lacuna was removed by the amending Act of 1964 
which inserted the words 'otherwise acquire' and 'otherwise trans-
fer' in sub-seclion (i) of section 4. The use of the words 'other-
wise acquire' shows that acquisition of foreign exchange, except 
from authorised dealers or with the permission of the Reserve Bank 
is prohibited. whatever the manner of acquisition, that is, whether 
by way of inheritance, settlement or gift or remuneration for ser-
vices, etc. The prohibition on transactions in foreign exchange ex-
cept with authorised dealers is intended to ensun! that control over 
all foreign exchange dealings can be exercised by the Reserve Bank 
acting for the Ceniral Government. 

10.13. By a notification issued on April 1, 1965, the Reserve Bank 
has granted general permission for acquisition of foreign exchange 
by way of: 

(1) Scholarship or stipend from a charitable trust or educa-
tional institution, foundation or from a foreign Govern-
ment. provided the receipient makes a report to the 
Reserve Bank giving details of the foreign exchange so 
acquired, within thirty days of acquisition. 

(2) (i) remuneration for services whether in or outside India; 

(ii) income on asst"ts held outside rndia; 
(iii) settlement of any lawful obligation; 
(iv) inheritance, settlement or gift. 

Provided the amount so acquired is surrendered within thirty 
days of its receipt to an authorised dealer against pay· 
mcnt in rupees. 
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However, in the case of a. person resid~t outside India, the obliga-
tion to iurrender to an authorised dealer foreign exchange earned 
by such person by way of remuneration for services rendered out-
side India "shall not arise unless such person ceases to be resident 
outside India and shall extend only to the amount of such foreign 
exchange owrred by him when he ceases to be resident outside 
Inctia." 

10.14. Section 4(2) lays down that all 1Iransactions in foreign ex-
change in India shall be done at rates authorised by the Reserve 
Bank. Sub-section (3) provides that when a person, other than an 
authorised dealer acquires foreign exchange, for any particular pur>-
pose, or conditionally, he shall not use the foreign exchange so ac-
quired for any other purpose or fail to comply with the condition 
laid down. If the foreign exchange so acquired cannot be used or 
the conditions cannot be complied with, the said person must sen 
the foreign exchange to an authorised dealer without delay. 

Restriction on Payments 

10.15. Control over all foreign exchange transactions would be in-
complete unless transactions in rupees in India by persons resident 
outside the country are also regulated. The purchase or sale of 
rupee exchange in a foreign country results in a payment in ru~s 
in India. Restrictions on such payments have, therefore, to be im-
posed similar to those covering actual transactions in foreign cur-
rency. Section 5 of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, as origi-
nally enacted, prohibited payment to, for or on behalf of persons 
resident outside India except with the permission of the Reserve 
Bank. The section was similar to the previous Defence of India 
Rule 92A except that it prohibited transactions with any person re-
sident outside India, while the Defence of India Rule only prohibit-
ed transactions with persons resident outside the sterling area. Sec-
tion 5 was amended in 1964. As it now stands, the section prohibits 
persons in India from doing any of the following acts unless they 
have obtained a general or special exemption from the Reserre Bank: 

(i) Making of any payment to or for the credit of any per-
son resident outside India. This prohibition covers pay-
ment both in rupees and foreign currency. 

(ii) Receiving otherwise than through an authorised dealer 
any payment by order or on behalf of any person resi-
dent outside India. This prohibition was introduced for 
the first time by the Amendment Act of 1964 with a view 
to prohibit receipt of compensatory paYD1ent~ through un-
auhorised sources. 
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(iii) Drawing, issuing or negotiating any bill of exchange or 
promisory note or, acknowledlging any debit so that ' a 
right whether actual or contingent to receive a payment is 
created or transferred in favour of any person resident 
outside India. 

(iv) Making any payment to or for the credit of any person 
by order or on behalf of any person resident outside In-
dia. In other words, payments by persons resident out-
side India through medium of agents in India are prohi-
bited. 

(v) Placing any sum to the credit of any person resident out-
side India. 

(vi) Tr~nsfers of rupees between persons resident in India 
against transfers of money or property outside India. 

(vii) Transfers of securities between persons resident in India 
against transfers of money or property outside India. 

10.16. In pursuance of sub-section (1) of Section 5 the Reserve 
Bank has issued a notification (No.; F.E.R.A. 119/53-RB., dated the 
30th July, 1953, as amended upto 2nd March 1962) which grants 
general permission to make payments to or for the credit of any 
person resident outsid'e India out of funds held-

(a)in an account expressed in the currency of any country 
or temtory outside India for the time being specified in 
schedule· annexed to the notification. 

Provided that: ..... . 

(i) in the case of an account 'expressed in currency other 
than that of Pakistan such account was in exi!ltence 
prior to the 8th July 1947 and the payment is made out 
of balances held as on the 8th July 1947. 

(ii) in the case of an account expressed in the currency of 
Pakistan, such account was in 'existence prior to the 
27th day of February, 1951; or 

(b) in an account maintained in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Notification, 

-The countries specified in the Schedule are : any country within the Common-
wealth (except Canada), the Irish R('!public, British Trust Territories, British Protectorates 
and Protected States, Burma, IcelanJ, the Hashmite Kingdom of Jordan Kuwait, Lib) a, 
S. Africa, S. W. Africa, Western Sumoa. . 
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No. F.E.R.A. 23/47-R.B. dated the 8th July, 1947 .• 

Restrictions on Import and Export of certain Currency and Bullion 

10.17. Prior to the coming into force of the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act, restrictions on the import and export of currency 
notes and bullion, which are necessary for the effective control ot 
'foreign exchange, had been imposed under the Sea Customs Act. 
As these restrictions related more to monetary control than the 
control of commodities, opportunity was taken to incorporate the 
sam'e in the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1947. Section 8(1) 
of the Act empowers the Central Government to prohibit by order 
imports of gold or silver or any currency notes or bank notes or coin 
whether Indian or foreign. Under Section 8 (2) the export of 
gold, jewellery or precious stones or Indian currenlCy or foreign 
exchange (other than foreign exchange obtained from an authorised 
<kaler) is prohibited except with general or special permission of 
the Reserve Bank. In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 
8 (1) Government have issued from time to time' a number of noti-
fications to prohibit/regulate the import of gold, silver ~md 
'currency. Similarly, various notifications have been issued under 
Section 8 (2) by the Reserve Bank giving general pennissions to' 
export jewellery, precious stones, gold, currency notes, cheques, 
.drafts, etc. 

Acquisition by Central Government of Foreign Exchange 
10.18. Section 9, rorresponding to Rule 921 of n.I.R. (1939), em-

powers the Central Government 10 order, by a notification in the 
Official Gazette, every person in, or resident in, India owing or hold-
ing such foreign exchange, as may be specified in the notification, 
to offer it or cause it to be offered for sale to the Reserve Bank on 
behalf of the Central Government or to such person as the,Reserve 
Bank may authorise, at such price as the Central Government may 

-fix, being a price which, in the opinion of the Central Government, 
is not less than the market rate of the foreign exchange when it is 
offered for sale. It may be mentioned that originally S'ection 9 ap-
plied only to persons who 'own' foreign exchange. The amendment 
Act of 1957 widened the scope of the section to bring 'holders' of 
foreign exchange also within its purview. 

10.19. Clause (b) of section 9 empowers the Central Govern-
ment to order every person iTJ, or resident in, India entitled to re-
ceive such foreign exchange, as may be specified in the notification 

• According to this Notification the prohibition imposed by Section 4(1) of the ForeilUl 
Exchange Regulation Act, J947 ".shall not apply to th" maintet:ta~cc of a~d op~r8tions 
on an account, expressed in a foreign currency by a person who 11 In or resIdent in Indl. 
but is not domiciled therein". 
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issued in this behalf, to transfel' that right to the Reserve Bank on· 
payment of such consideration therefor as the Central Government 
may fix. 

10. 20. It has been stated that the provisions of section 9, em-
powering the Central Government to acquire holdings of foreign 
exchange, serve two purposes, viz., (a) to strengthen the foreign 
exchange resources of the country and (b) to prevent dealings in 
foreign exchange by persons other than authorised dealers. 

10.21. On March 25, 1947 the Central Government issued a noti-
fication directing every person resident in India who owns foreign 
exchange, whether held in India or abroad, in the currency of the 
United States of America and the Phillipine Islands to offer the same 
within one month from the date of the order (or in the case of a 
person becoming such owner after the date of notification, within on'e 
month of the date of his so becoming), for sale to an authorised 
dealer against payment in rupees at the rate for th'e time being 
authorised by the Reserve Bank. 

10.22. The albove notification has since ~en superseded by 
another notification issued on the 25th September, 1958. The latter 
notification widens the scope of the earlier on'e which was restricted 
to two specific currencies, In effect, persons resident in India who 
own or hold any foreign exchange (except foreign exchange ex-
pressed in the currencies of a few countries such as Pakistan, Burma 
and Ceylon) are required to surrender the same to an authorised 
dealer within one month of the date of the notification (or of becom-
ing the owner or holder of the foreign exchang-e) against payment 
in rupees at rates aU'thorised by the Reserve Bank. This require-
ment is, however, not applicable to:-

(i) Foreign Exchange held by authorised dealers within the 
scope of their authority; 

(ii) Persons authorised by the Reserve Bank to hold foreign 
exchange for business or other purposes within the scope 
of the authorisation in their favour; 

(iii) Maintenance of, and operations on any account in foreign 
currency maintained outside India by persons in or resi-
dent in India but not domiciled therein; 

(iv) Any sum held as on 8th July, 1947, in an account expres-
ad in pound sterling and in existence prior to that date; 
and 

(v) Any sum held in any account opened on or after 8th July 
1947, and expressed in pound sterling provided. the gene-
ral or special pennission has been granted by the Reserw' 
Bank for the maintenance of such account. 
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10.23. It may be stated that under the notification dated 25th 
September, 1958, as originally enacted, the exemption in respect of 
pre-8th July, 1947 sterling accounts was applicable to "any sum held 
in an account expressed in pounds sterling provided that such 
account was in existence prior to the 8th July 1947". Thus, what 
was exempted from the requirement of surrender to authorised 
dealers was any amount provided the account was in existence prior 
to 8th July 1947, viz., a pre-zeTO account. Since the said notification 
exempted an account, and not any particular amount, it was realised 
that the notification was liJrely to be abused by people who had pre-
zeTa account. Accordingly, on the 6th April, 1960, the aforesaid 
exemption was modified so as to exempt only "any sum held as on 
8th July, 1947, in an account expressed in pounds sterling and in 
existence prior to that date". 

10.24. The Committee note that undeq. the notification dated thf. 
25th March, 1947 issued under section 9 of the Act, the only obliga-
tion which was cast npon n person was to surrender to authorised 
dealers the curn~ :lCY of the United States and Phillipine Islands 
of which he was or became owner. Thus, until the promulgation 
of the subsequent notification dated 25th September, 1958, there was 
no obligation cast upon anyone to surrender the foreign exchange 
of any other country acquired in any manner. The Committee are 
surprised that Gov~mment did not consider it necessary to assume 
wider powers to acquire foreign exchange holdings of persons in, 
or resident in India, till the end of September 1958, inspite of the 
fact that the country's external resources had been under heavy 
strain since the commencement of the Second Plan in April 1956.* 

10.25. The Committee also note that even under the notification 
dated 25th September 1958, Government's powers to acquire foreign 
exchange holdings do not extend to (a) holdings expressed in cer-
tain currencies like those of Pakistan, Burma and Ceylon and (b) 
sums held as on 8th July 1947, in an account expressed ill pound 
sterling and in existence prior to that date. Further, accounts ex-
pressed, in pound sterling opened on or after the 8th July 1947 are 
also to be exempted from the requirement of surrender provided 
general or special pennission has been granted by the Reserve Bank 
for the maintenance of such accounts. The Committee are unable to 
appreciate why holdings of foreign exchange, expressed in certain 
currencies, should be whoUy exempted from the requirement of 
surrender especially when this requirement is not applicable to· 
accounts in foreign currency maintained outside India by 'persons 

-------------_._-------
-India's foreign exchange reserves declined by Rs. 221.3 crores in 1956-

57 and Rs. 259.9 crores in 1957-158. 
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-in or resident in India but not domiciled ,therein'. They would like 
-the Government to consider whether the afore-mentioned exemp-
tions, particularly those in respect of holdings of Pakistani currency 
and accounts in pound sterling, should not be withdrawn in view 
.of the need to strengthen the country's foreign exchange resources 
and prevent dealings in foreign exchange by persons other than 
·authorised dealers. 

10.26. Asked to indicate the annual value of foreign exchange 
acquired by the Government under the order dated the 25th Sep-
tember 1958, the representative of the Ministry stated during evi-
. .dence: 

"It is an automatic process which goes on. We have 2000 
branches of Exchange Bank in India and no reports 
are required by the Reserve Bank except when the 
amount involved exceeds Rs. 10,000. Such reports come 
in statements thrice a week ...... quite a fottnidable 
number. But that is reflected in the invisible informa-
tion that has been given in the statement of receipts 
and spending of foreign exchange." 

10.27. The position has been. explained further in a note fur-
"nished by the Ministry as follows: 

"The coverage of the mandatory provislons of this Section 
(Section 9 of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act) 
and of the Government Notification which has been 
issued thereunder is co-extensive with the entire field 
of operation of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act 
itself. The Act provides under different sections that 
certain activities connected with foreign exchange can 
be undertaken only under the prescribed mann.er and 
by following procedures as indicated for each such 
provision in the Act. The purpose of Section 9 and of 
the Government Notification issued thereunder is 
really to reiterate the general position that all foreign 
exchange earned in any manner by anyone who is 
resident in India really belongs to the foreign exchange 
pool of the country and that all such exchange must be 
surrendered within one month of the party acquiring 
it. So far as the figure work is concerned, viz. that of 
the amounts repatriated each year and the number of 
persons repatriating such amounts, it would not be 
possible, in the nature of things to ascertain any such 
figures. From one· point of view it could be logically 
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stated that the entire foreign exchange that has been 
earned by Indians whether as exporters or in any other 
manner and which they have repatriated to India ever 
since 1947, when the enactment was made, is all in pur-
suance of this section read with other sections as may 
be applicable. However, to give an idea of the dimen-
sions, it could be safely stated that the figures run intr, 
hundreds of crores every year and thousands of person:. 
would be repatriating foreign exchange. This is almost 
an automatic process because of the imposition of p.x-
change control in India and it would not be quite appro-
priate to take the view that it is section 9 and the noti-
fication issued thereunder which 15 achieving all this by 
itself." 

10.28. The Committee are unable to share the Ministry's view!' as 
10 the meaning, scope and effect of Section 9 of the Foreign Ex~hange 
Regulation Act. 

10.29. The Ministry have stated that, "the Act (the Foreillll Ex-
change Regulation Act) provides under different sections that cer-
tain activities connected with foreign exchange can be undertaken 
only under the prescribed manner and by following procP-dures as 
intiicated for each such provisions in the Act. The pUrpose of ~ction 
9 and of the Government Notification issued thereunder is roonV to 
reiterate the general position that all foreign exchange earned in 
any manner by anyone who is a resident in India really belon~s to 
the foreign exchange pool of the country and that all such exchange 
must be surrendered within one month of the party acquiring it .... 
This is almost an automatic process because of the imposition of eX-
change control in India and it would not be quite appropriate til 
take the view that it is section 9 and the notification issued there-
undCll' which is achieving all this by itself." This amounts to saving 
that section 9 is more or less superfluous since what it seeks to 
achieve, viz. the compulsory repatriation of foreign exchange owned 
or held by persons in, or resident in, India is already ensured by 
other provisions of the Act realing with specific activities connected 
with foreign exchange. The Committee cannot an'ept this interpre-
tation. 

10.30. The Committee are of the OI)lOIOn th:-t the object, scope 
and effect of section 9 are clearly distinguishable from other pro-
visions of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act. They would like 
to emphasise that section 9 was enacted with the specific objective 
of enabling Government, to assume. as and wben necessary, special 
and over-riding powers to strengthen the foreign exchange l'e8Ources 
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of the country. Once a notification under Section 9 is issued by 
Government, it becomes incumbent upon "ever.y person in, or resi-
dent in, India who OWWi or holds such foreign exchange as may be 
specified in the notification", to offer it, or cause it to be offered for 
sale to the Reserve Bank on behalf of the Cent~al Government or 
to such person as the Reserve Bank may authorise for the purpose, 
within the period stipUlated in the notification. No other provision 
of the Act casts a shniJal' obligation on all those Who happen to 
own or hold foreign exchange. For instance, Section 4 provides, 
inter alia, that no person in, or Iresident in India, shall "buy or other-· 
wise acquire or borrow or sell or otherwise transfer or land etc." any 
foreign exchange except to Or from an authorised dealer. Unlike 
Section 9, Section 4 does not make it obligatory or anyone to divest 
himself of the foreign exchange owned or held by him. It is also to 
be noted that Section 9 applies not only to future acquisitions of 
foreign exchange but also to al1 such foreign exchange as is 
owned or held by any person at the date of the issue of a notifica-
tion under that section. 

10.31. The Committee would like to stress that after the issue 
of the notification under Section 9 On the 25th September 1958, no 
person in, or resident in, India can own Oir hold foreign exchange 
beyond a specified period (that is, one month &om the date of the 
notification if the foreign exchange was owned or held on 25-9-1958 
and one month (rom the date of a person becoming the owner or 
holder of the foreign exchange ill other cases) unless permitted to 
do so by the said notification itself. The effect of this prohibition 
should have been reflected in significantly higher earnings under 
invisibles in the period following the notification due to compulsory 
repatriation of both the pre-zero holdings and subsequent acquisi-
tions of foreign exchange., . This, however, does not appear to have 
come about. 

10.32. From the data regarding invisibles furnished by the Minis-
try it is seen that gross receipts under private 'capital' and 'invest-
ment income' in 1958-59 were only 34.4 crores and Rs. 16.3 crores as 
against Rs. 49.5 crores, 'and Rs. 23.3 crores in the preceding year. In 
general, as stated by the Ministry, receipts on private account have 
been declining over the Second Plan period and thereafter due, inter 
alia, to "heavier taxation in India which has been discouraging in-
flow of earnings into India, greater profitability of reinvesting 
earnings abroad as compared with profitability of investment in 
India and growing tendency to repatriate earnings through free 
market channel, rather than official channels." It is admitted on 
all hands that there is considerable leakage of foreign exchange due 
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1;0 anti-social praooces like under-invoicing of exports, over-invoic-
ing of imports, retention of illegal earnings abroad, smuggling, etc. 

10.33. In view of the declining trend in invisible receipts on 
private account and the admitted leakage of foreign exchange 
through the so-called free mal"ket, the Committee are constrained 
to infer that efforts have not been made to strictly enforce the Order 
promulgated by the Government on the 25th September 1958 in 
exercise of their powers under Section 9 of the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act. They need hardly add that an Order of this nature 
has little meaning unless effective measures are taken to detect and 
det6l" violations. This aspect has been considered in some detail in 
the comments on Seetion 23 of the Act. 

Duty of persons entitled to receive Foreign Exchange 

10.34. Section 10 of the Act makes it obligatory on a person to 
whom a payment is due from a person outside India not to delay 
the receipt of the payment. The object of the section is to ensure 
that the country receiv~ the full payment due to it and that indi-
viduals do nat hoard foreign exchange. The section also empowers 
the Reserve Bank to give directions for securing the receipt of 
foreign exchange. 

Payment for Exported Goods 

10.35. The major portion of the country's earnings of foreign 
exchange are obtained from the proceeds of exports. It is, there-
fore, of the greatest importance to ensure the receipt of full foreign 
exchange value of goods exported. Section 12 of the Act, which 
corresponds to Rule 92D of the Defence of India Rules (1939), em-
powers the· Central' Government to issue notifications prohibiting 
the taking or sending out by land, sea or air of any goods or class 
of goods from India to any' place outside India unless a declaration 
supported by such evidence as may be prescribed is furnished by the 
exporter to' the prrscribed authority that the amount representing 
the full export value of the goods has been or will within the pres-
cribed period be paid in the prescribed manner [vide sub-section (1) 
of section 12]. Where any export of goods has been made to which 

. such a notification applies it is an oft'enee to adopt any methods 
whereby the sale of goods is delayed to an extent which is unreason-
able having: regard to 'the manner or course of the trade. It is 

·equally an offence if payment for the goods is made otherwise than 
in the prescribed manner or the payment docs not represent the full 
amount payable by the foreign buyer [vide sub-s~ction (2) of sec-
tion 12 read with section 23]. Further, if the perIod prescribed has 

<expired and the goods have not been sold the Reserve Bank is en-
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title to give directions for the assignment of such goods to such per-
son as may be specified including the Central Government, provided 
that where any goods have been so assigned the Central Government 
shall pay to the person assigning the goods such sum in consideration 
as it may determine [vide sub-section (3) and (4) of section 12] 
Sub-section (5) of section 12 provides:-

"Where in relation to any such goods [i.e., goods to which the 
notification under sub-section (1) applies] the value as 
stated in the invoice is less than the amount which in the 
opinion of the Reserve Bank represents the full export 
value of those goods, the Reserve Bank may issue an order 
requiring the person holding the shipping documents to· 
retain possession thereof until such time as the exporter 
of the goods has made arrangements for the Reserve Bank 
or a person authorised by the Reserve Bank to receive on 
behalf of the exporter payment in the prescribed manner 
of an amount which represents in the opinion of the 
Reserve Bank the full export value of the goods." 

10.36. For the purpose of ensuring compliance with the provisions. 
of section 12 and any orders or directions made thereunder the 
Reserve Bank is also empowered to require any person making any 
export of goods (to which a notification under sub-section (1) 
applies to exhibit contracts with his foreign buyer or other evidence 
to show that the full amount payable by the said buyer in respect 
of the goods has been or will within the prescribed period be, paid 
in the prescribed manner. [Vide sub-section (6) of section 12]. 

10.37. In exercise of their powers under sub-section (1) of sec-· 
tion 12, the Government of India have issued notification [Nos. 
12(17), FII47 and 12(18)FIJ47 dated 4th August, 1947, as amended 
upto 1st April, 1965], prohibiting the export of any goods directly 
or indirectly to any place outside India, other than Nepal and Bhutan,. 
unless a declaration that the full value of the goods has been or will 
be realised is furnished to the prescribed authority. The various 
forms, in which the declaration should be furnished, have been pres-
cribed under the Foreign Exchange Regulation Rules, 1952, issued 
by the Government of India. The requirement of declaration on one 
of the prescribed forms does not apply to the following categories of 
exports:-

(a) trade samples supplied free of payment; 

(b) personal effects of travellers, whether accompanied or 
unaccompanied; 
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(c) ships' stores carried on board vessels for their own use' 
during voyages; 

(d) transhipment cargo i.e., goods shipped from countries out .. 
side India and transhipped in Indian ports for deS'lJinations 
outside India; 

(e) goods exported by any mode under orders of the Military, 
Naval and Air Force authorities in India for Military, 
Naval or Air Force requirements or under orders of the 
Central Government or of such officers as may be appoint-
ed by the Central Government in this behalf; 

(f) parcels despatched by post or air-freight and accompanied 
by a declaration, given by the sender in the fonn of a 
letter addressed to the Post Office accepting the parcel or 
the Customs authorities, to the effect that the contents of 
the parcel are less than Rs. 50/- in value and that the des-
patch of the parcel does not involve any transaction in 
foreign exchange; 

(g) parcels despatched by cost and accompanied by a certifi-
cate to the effect that the parcel does not involve any 
transaction in foreign exchange signed by a Gazette Offi-
cer or any person entitled to use service postage stamps; 

(h) parcels despatched by post or air-freight and covered by 
a certificate issued by an authorised dealer in foreign ex-
change in India that the export of the parcel does not in-
volve any transaction in foreign exchange; and 

(i) goods in resp'ect of which the Reserve Bank has waived 
the requirement of declaration. 

10.38. Rule 4 of the Foreign Exchange Rules 1952 provides that 
the original declaration in regard to realisation of the full value 
of exported goods shall be furnished to the Collector of Customs 
provided that when export is by post the original of the declara-
tion shall be furnished to the postal authorities. Further, the docu-
ments pertaining to every export pasS'ed by the customs have to be 
submitted to the authorised dealer mentioned in the relevant decla-
ration within 21 days from the date of export. Under Rule 6, three 
months from the date of export in the case of shipments to Pakistan 
and Afghanistan, and six months from the date of export in the 
case of shipments to other countries, have been prescribed as the 
period within which export proceeds must be realised. Discretion 
is however vested in th-e Reserve Bank for sufficient and reasonable 
cause shown to extend the said period of three months or six months 
as the case may be. 
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Regulation of Export and Transfer of Securities 

10.39. Section 13 of the Act, which is based on similar provisions 
contained in the Defence of India Rules, 1939 (Rule 93), regulates 
the export and transfer of securities. The need for the provision 
was 'explained in the Foreign Exchange Regulation Bill, 1946 (as 
introduce) as follows: 

"Restrictions on the export of securities are needed to prevent 
export of capital. Restrictions on the transfer and issue 
of securities are n'ecessary (a) to ensure that payment 
for the securities is received from the purchaser and that 
the securities are not being transferred as a means of ac-
quiring foreign exchange for a purpose, which is cont-
rary to the regulations and (b) to control foreign invest-
ments in India." 

10.40. It may be mentioned that two important changes in section 
13, as originally enacted, were made by the Foreign Exchange Re-
gulation (Am'endment) Act, 1957. These werel (i) addition in sub-
s'ection (1) of a new clause (3) which prohibits acquisition, holding 
and disposal of foreign securities except with the permission of the 
Reserve Bank; and (ii) insertion of a new sub-section 4A whereby 
transfer of shares of a company registered in India from one non-
resident to another non-resident requires confirmation by the Reserve 
Bank. Further, by the Amendment Act of 1964 a new clause (c) 
was added in s'ection 4, which prohibits transfer of any share from 
a register outside India to a register in India except with the per-
mission of the Reserve Bank. 

10.41. In brief, under section 13, the following transactions are 
prohibited, unl'ess the general or special permission of the Reserve 
Bank has been obtained: 

(a) taking or sending any security to any place outside 
India; 

(b) transfer of any security or any interest in a security to 
or in favour of a person resident outside India; 

(c) transfer of any security from an Indian register to a 
foreign register; 

(d) the substitution for any security which is either in, or 
registered in, India of any security which is either outside 
India or registered outsid'e Indijl; 

(e) issue of any security registered in India to a person resi-
dent outside India; 
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(f) acquisition, holding or disposition of any foreign security; 
(g) transfer of any share from a register outside India to a 

register in India. 

10.42. Two notifications have been issued by the Reserve Bank 
of India in pursuance of the provisions of sub-section (1) of sectiort 
13. One of these, dated the 17th August 1951, permits any person 
to transfer any security expressed to be payable in Indian currency 
or create or transfer any interest in such a security to or in favour 
of a person resident in Nepal or to issue any such security to any 
such person. The effect of the other notification, which was issued 
on the 12th August 1959. is that a foreign national resident in India 
is granted general permission by the Reserve Bank to continue to 
acquire, hold or dispose of any foreign security, if such security is 
acquired by him as his own property or is held by him for or on 
behalf of any other person n()~ domiciled in India. -'., 

10.43. The provisions of section 13 regulate export and transfer 
of securities. With a view to ensuring strict obs'ervance of these 
provisions, section 14, sub-section (1) empoW'ers the Central Govern-, 
ment by notification in the Official Gazette to order every person 
by whom or on whose behalf a security or certificate of title to a 
security specified in the notification is held, to cause such security 
or certificate of title to be kept in the custody of an authorised de~ 
pository named in the order. Sub-section (4) of section 14 lays 
down that except with the gen'eral or special permission of the 
Reserve Bank no person shall buy, sell or transfer any security or 
certificate of title to a security, covered by an order under sub-section 
(1), unless such security or certificate of title has been deposited in 
accordance with the order. Further, every authorised depository 
is prohibited from parting with any notified security except to an-
other depository (vide sub-section (2). Under Sub-section (6), the 
Central Government is empowered by a notification to specify the 
persons who may be authorised to accept the custody of securities 
and documents of titles to securities. 

10.45. The Committee understand that no notifications under sec-
tion 14 have been iSSU'ed by the Government so far. 

10.45 The Committee note that the object of section 14 of the 
Foreign Exchange Regulation Act is to ensure strict ohservance of 
the restrictions on the export and transfer of securiti~ provided for 
under section 13. It is, therefore, rather surprising that the powen 
vested in the Government under section 14 should have remained 
DUsed for all these twenty years since the Foreign Exchange Regu~ 
lation Ad was enacted. 
2887 (Aii) LS--19. 
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10.46. Section 15 deals with bearer securities. As these securi-

ties are transfeued by hand it was considered: desirable to have 
powers to place s~cial restrictions on such transfers so that the 
transfer of bearer securities to non-residents might not take place 
in contravention of section 13. Section 15 empowers the Central 
Government to order, by notification in the Official Gazette, that 
exc'ept with the general or special permission of the Reserve Bank 
no person shall in India and no person resident in India shall, out-
side India, create or issue any bearer certificate or coupon or so 
alter any document that it becomes a bearer certificate or coupon. 
The Central Government has by a notification dated. the 5th Decem-
ber, 1957 implemented the provisions of Section 15. 

10.47. Section 16 makes provision for the acquisition of foreign 
securities by the Central Government. The section corresponds to 
Rule 94 of the Defence of India Rules 1939. Regarding the need for 
such a provision it was stated in the Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Bill 1946, as introduced, that "as in the case of acquisition of hold-
ings of foreign currencies, the acqUisition of securities may have to 
be undertaken to strengthen the foreign exchange reserves of the 
country." Section 16(1) provides that subject to any exemptions 
that may be contained in the notification the Central Government 
may, "if it is of the opinion that it is expedient so to do for the pur~ 
pose of strengthening its foreign exchange position", by notification 
in the Official Gazette: 

(a) order the transfer to itself of any foreign securities speci-
fied in the notification at a price which in the opinion of 
the Central Government is not less than the market value 
of the securities on the date of the notification; or 

(d) Direct the owners of any such foreign securities to sell or 
procure the sale of the securities and thereafter to offer 
the net foreign exchange of the proceeds of the sale to the 
Central Government or to the Reserve Bank at such price 
as may be fixed by the Central Government being a price 
which is in the opinion of the Central Government not less 
than the market rate of the foreign exchange when it is 
offered for sale. 

Under sub-section (2) of Section 16 imm'ediately on the issue of 
a notification by the Central Government, the ownership of the se-
curities specifi'ed in the notification vests in the Central Government 
free from any mortgage, pledge or charge and the Central Govern-
ment can deal with such securities in any manner that it may think 
fit. The Central Government is also 'empowered to pass all ancil-
lary orders to see that apart from the delivery of securities, dividends 
and interest als,? are made payable to the Central GoV'ernment. 
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10.48. TheCommtt1.ee ha\ e been infonned by the Ministry that 
""'there has been no occasion to avail of the powers under section 16 
·after the present Act was placed on the statute book". However, 
'during the Second World War period. when exchange control was 
being administered through the Defence of India Rules similar 
powers were availed of to issue a direction that all dollar securities 
should be converted and held in sterling. It has been stated that 
"this measure had become n'ecessary at that time because of the 
'dollar gap' which the sterling area was then facing, 

10.49. Asked as to why Government have not made use of their 
powers to acqUire foreign exchange under section 16 of the Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Act, the Ministry have stated: 

uThe securities held abroad by Indian residents whether indi-
viduals or jUristic .persons are held abroad with the appro-
val of the 'Reserve Bank under section 13 of the Act and 
the Reserve Bank are always in a position to refuse 
such approval, or even to withdraw it. As a rule, the 
Reserve Bank does not allow fresh securities to be ac-
'quired abroad. For securities already held abroad, they 
have already issued standing instructions to the following 
effect: 

(i) Income arising from these securities'investments should 
not be reinveSted and such income should be repatriated 
to India. 

(ii) Whenever securities are redeemed, the redemption pro-
ceeds should not be reinvested and they should be re-
patriated to the country. 

Beyond this, a wholesale direction has not been issued for re-
patriation of all securities held abroad. The reason for this 
is that in many instances securities are held in countries 
.where because of balance of payments difficulties, in any 
'Case, those countries do not permit repatriation of the sale 
proceeds. Again, Corporations like the L.I.C. have foreign 
liabilities abroad and they have of necessity to keep some 
securities there both with a view to Cl'eating confidence 
amongst the clients and also to be able to service the lia-
bilities from time to time. This may still leave a sector 
where it might be possible to issue a direction that all 
securities should be repatriated to India. However, such 
pre-emptory orders have not been issued as it may lead 
to distress sale causing loss of foreign exchange. The 
standing instructions, as indicated above, already provide 
for gradual repatriation," 
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10.50. The Cotntnittee Dote that the pewer to compulsorily ac-
quire foreigR s8Cudties vested in the Central Go'Venunent uader 
flection 16 of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Ad bas not been 
availed of so far. They would also like to recall, that during the-
Second World War period smiliar powers available to Go'Vernment 
under the 'Defence of India Rules were made use of to issue a direc-
tion that all dollar securities should be converted and held in ster-
ling. This measure was considered necessary in view of the 'dollar 
gap' which the sterling area was then facing. According to the 
Ministry, the re-Bsons for not invoki!\g the provisions of section 16 
are that "a wholesale direction for repat,riation of all securities held 
abroad" could not be issued because (a) "in many instances securi-
ties are held in Countries where because of balance of payments.-
difficulties, in any case, those countries do not permit repatriation 
of the sale proceeds," and (b) "Corporations like the L.I.C. have 
foreign liabilities abroad and they have of necessity to keep' some 
securities there." . The Mini5tr~' have further stated that even in 
that sector where it might be possible to issue n dirl'ction that all 
securities should be repatriated to India, "such pre·emptory orders 
have not been issued as it might lead to distre!ois sales causing loss 
of foreign exchange." The Committee feel that the Ministry's ex-
planation is not very convincing. In the first place. there is no 
warrant for the presumption that an order issued by the Govern-
ment under section 16 has necessarily to be in the nature of what 
the Ministry call "a wholesale direction for repatriation of all secu-
rities held abroad". Section 16 authorises the Government not only 
to limit the application of such an order to 'the foreign securities 
spedfied in the notification' but also to grant such exemptions as it 
may consider necessary even in respect of the notified securities. 
Secondly, keeping in view that the provisions of the Defence of 
India Rules (1939). relating to acquisition of foreign securities, were 
actually used durin!: war time to help the sterling area cover its 
dolJar gap, it is difficult to agree with the Ministry's stand that 
similar action under section 16 of the Foreign .~xchange Regulation 
Act has not been taken because of any insuperable difficulties, or 
adverse consequences that might result from such action. 

10.51. In view of the above, it is evident that had Government 
really desired to avail of the power to compulsorily acquire foreign 
secllrities vested in them under section 16 of the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act they might well have dcme so by ilisuing appropriate 
orders in this behalf making due allowance for any practical diffi-
culties. The Commiiftee regret to note that aHhough the statute 
bas conf8l'red thi~ power on the Government explicitlv "for the 
purpose of strengthening its fOl"eign exchange positio';", Govern-
ment could find no use for it in dealing with the extremely difficult 
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:foreiJD exCitlUlle position which the counky has been facing for 
Dearly a decade. The Comntittee hope that GoverJUllent would 
give thought to the need of taking effective action under section 16 
to strengthen the country's foreign exchanle reserves. 

Restriction on Settlement 

10.52. Section 17 prohibits persons residing in India from settling 
or making gifts of property in favour of persons who at the time 
of settlement Or gift are resident outside India, except with the 
permission, general or special, of the Reserve Bank. It has been 
stated by the Ministry that there are twin considerations under-
lying this secl;ion. This has been explained as under: 

"One is that it is quite possible that people who are resident in 
India may try to transfer money abroad by using this de-
vice, making a gift to non-residents and other similar 
modus operandi, whereby the real beneficiary, although 
in art .. megal manner, may be the donor himself. Such 
cases may not be many but it is only the existence of such 
a stautory provision that enable us to minimise attempts 
of this type. The other consideration is that even where 
a case is fully bonafide, viz., where we are satisfied that 
the donor is making a gift etc. in favour of a non-res1-
,dent party out of natural love and affection or other valid 
considerations, we may yet find that the sums involved are 
so large that in our difficult foreign exchange situation, 
we could ill-afford to provide remittance facilities. In 

'such cases either the request may be totally turned down 
or if the beneficiary abroad is in difficult circumstances, 
then limited remittance facilities may be allowed keeping 
in view the humanitarian angle." 

'Certain Provisions as to Companies 

10.53. Section 18 seeks to control and regulate companies incor-
-porated in foreign countries which are dfrectly or indirectly ccn-
trolled by Indians. Under this section the Reserve Bank can require 
'any person who is resident in India and who has in the opinion of the 
Bank an authority or control over such a company to secure com-

:pliance by the company with any of the following requisitions: 

(i) To furnish either to the Central Government or to the 
Reserve Bank particulars of the assets and business of the 
company. 

(iJ) To sell or procure the sale to an authorised dealer of any 
foreign exchange referred to in the notice being foreign 
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exchange which the company is entitled to sell or of which 
it is entitled to procure sale. 

(iii) To declare and pay such dividend as may be mentioned in 
the notice. 

(tv) To realise any of its assets in such manner as may be men-
tioned in the notice. 

(v) To refrain from selling or transferring or doing anything. 
Which affects its rights or powers in relation to any instru-
ments or securities mentioned in the notice. 

10.54. Further, persons resident in India are prohibited from doing 
any of the following acts except with the general or special permis-
sion of the Reserve Bank: 

(a) any act whereby any 6usmess which is controlled by per-
sons resident in India ceases to be so controlled; 

(b) transferring an interest in a business situate in India, or 
creating any interest in such business, in favour of a· 
national of a foreign State; 

(c) giving a guarantee in respect of any debt or other liability 
of a person resident outside India; 

(d) lending any money to any firm or company (other than 8' 

banking company) which is directly or indirectly con-
trolled by persons resident outside India. 

10.55. Section 18 also lays down that a transfer of a business situate 
in India, or of any interest therein, by a person resident outside India 
to another person resident outside India is invalid unless confirmed' 
by the Reserve Bank. 

10.56. The Committee are informed that in pursuance of sub-
section (3B) of section 18, the Reserve Bank has issued a notification 
(No. FERA 164/5B-R.B. dated the 12th September, 1958) granting 
general permission to the "transfer of any security or the creation 
or transfer of any interest in a security by any person resident in 
India, to or in favour of a national of a foreign State who is resident 
in India, in so far as such transfer or creation amounts to a transfer 
or creation of an interest in any business in India." 

10.57. The Committee note that sub-~tion (3B) of the Section 
18 of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act proJaibits persons resi-
dent in India from transferring any interest in any business in India, 
~r crea.ting any interest in such business, to or in favour of • natio-
II8l of a fOll'eign State', Tbey feel that tbe use of tbe words "national' 
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of a foreign State' in sub-section(3B) in preference to the expres-
si~n 'person resident ontside India' (which has been used in other 
sub-seetions of section 18) is significant inasmuch as it makes the 
provision applicable to cases involving even foreigners who may be 
resident in India but continue to be nationals of foreign States. 

10.58. The Comm,ittee consider that the general permission in 
respect of transfer of seeurities. etc. to foreign nationals resident in 
India. granted under the Reserve Bank ·notificatioJ1 No. FERA 164/ 
58-RB., dated the 12th September, 1958, is capable of being misused. 
They would like the Government to consider whether it would not 
be safer to require the special permission of the Reserve Bank fom 
all transactions coming within the purview of sub-section (38) nf 
section 18 of the Foreign Exchaage Regulation Act. 

10.59. Section 18A, which was added by the Amending Act of 1964, 
lays down that a company (other than a banking company) which is 
not incorporated in India or which is controlled by persons resident 
outside India, or any branch or office of any such company in India, 
or a firm consisting wholly or in part of persons resident outside India. 
shall not accept appointment as-

(a) agent in India of any person, company or firm in the trad~ 
ing and commercial transactions thereof; or 

(b) technical or management adviser in India of any person, 
company or firm: 

except with the general or special permiSSion of the Central Gov-
ernment or the Reserve Bank; and where such appointment is accept-
ed without requisite permission, it shall be void. 

10.60. It has been stated by the Ministry that the object of section 
18A is to regulate the appointment of foreign. controlled companies as 
agents "so that unnecessary drain of foreign exchange by way of profit 
remittances, etc. may be avoided." Moreover, it had been found that 
regulations relating to collaboration by Indian companies with foreign 
companies which aimed at minimising foreign exchange expenditure 
on this account, were being circumvented by foreign companies by 
opening branches in India and by providing consultancy services 
through such branches. Payment for such services was made initially 
in rupees, but since branches of foreign companies were pennitted to 
transfer their profits, the regulations regarding foreign investments I 
collaboration were thereby circumvented. In order to 1lll in this 
lacuna in the law Section 18A regulates the appointment of foreign 
eontrolled companies as agents or advisers. 
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10.61. By another provision, Section ISH, also introduced by the 
Amendment Act of 1964, airlit:te and shipping companies and travel 
agents are prohibited from booking passages for journeys which will 
be wholly or partly outside India unless they are permitted, to do so 
by the Reserve Bank. It has been stated that the need of such a provi-
sion was felt "as the tightening of the regulations relating to booking 
of passages to and from foreign cOWltries had given rise to unscrupul-
ous travel agencies resorting to malpractices." 

Potver to Call for Information 

10.62. Section 19 vests the Centra} Government with power to call 
for returns of holdings of foreign exchange from the owners of such 
holdings. The object of the provision is to enable Government "to 
estimate the foreign exchange reserves of the country outside the 
holdings of the Reserve Bank and authorised dealers." Under sub-
section (2) of section 19 the Central Government or Reserve Bank 
can call upon a person to furnish any information, book or document 
which is either in the possession of such person or can be obtained 
and furnished by him. 

Enforcement Machinery 

10.63. Under the provisions of the Foreign exchange Regulation Act 
Government have set up a separate authority-the Directorate of En-
forcement attached to the Ministry of Finance for enforcing the provi-
sions of the Act. The Directorate came into existence in 1957 and 
is headed by the Director of Enforcement. The Director of Enforce-
ment adjudicates infringements of certain provisions of the Act. He 
has also power to make complaints to criminal courts in respect of in-
fringements of the Act; and he conducts prosecutions for such infringe-
ment. By section 2A, inserted by the Amending Act of 1964, the 
Central Government has been empowered to appoint besides a Direc-
tor of Enforcement as many Deputy and Assistant Directors of En-
forcement and such other officers at it thinks fit for the purpose of 
enforcing the provisions of the Act. Under section 2B any officer of 
Rnforcement or any officer of Customs or Central Excise or Police 
Oiftcer or any other Officer of the Central Government or a State 
Government can be delegated the powers conferred by the Act on the 
Director of Enforcement or any other Officer of Enforcement. Thus, 
I»wer to search suspected persons, power to arrest, power to stop 
and seareh eon~eyance, power to summon persons to give evidence 
and produee d<ICUments, etc., can by order of Central Government 
be delegated to any of the aforementioned omcers. Moreover, under 
sMtion 25A oftlcers of Customs Department, Central Excise Depart-
ment, Police, Central or State Government Officers employed at any, 
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,post or airport and other officers notified in the official Gazette are em-
powered ,and required to assist officers of Enforcement in enfocce-
ment of the Act. 

10.64. Sections 19A to 19F, which were added by the Amendment 
Act of 1964, confer certain police powers upon the Director of En-
forecement and Officers subordinate to him. These powers are indi-
,cated below: 

(i) '1'0 search any person if there is reason to believe thl\t 
he has secreted about his person any document (includ-
ing Indian currency, foreign exchange and books of ac-
count) will be us'eful for or relevant to any proceedings 
under the Act; 

(ii) To arrest a person who, in the belief of the arresting om-
e.er, has been guilty of an offence punishable under the 
Act; 

(Ui) 'ro stop and search any conveyance if there is reason to 
believe that such conveyance is being, or is about to be 
used, in the commission of an offence under the Act or 
that any document which will be useful for or relevant to 
any proc'eeding under the Act is secreted therein; 

(tv) '1'0 search any premises if there is reason to believe that 
any docwnent which will be useful for or relevant to any 
proceeding under the Act is secreted therein, and to 
sieze such documents. 

(v) To require any person to produce or deliver any document 
relevant to any inquiry in connection with any oft'enC'e 
under the Act and to examine any person acquainted 
with the facts and circumstances of the case. 

(vi) To summon persons to give evidence and produC'e docu-
DleDts in connection with an inquiry pertaining to any 
oftence under the Act.· 

10.65. Under section 19 (4) of the Act, as originally enacted, all In-
"formation Elathered from documents furnished in pursuance of the 
prOvisions of the Act was treated as conftdenHal. This sub-section was 
deleted by the Amendment Act of It64which brought in • nn' provi-
sion, section 191, prohibiting disclosure of documents or information 

·.except in certain cases. Section 191 provides: 

·UAder the reIovantprovisions of tile Act (n, 19E and 19F) these pawen have been 
()OGferrcd only on the Director of Enforcement. Burin vieW of tbe provj,ioos of lCctioa 
,211, it would IIPPaIf thatth~ powen c:oaId lito be cldaptO:i to other officen. 
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(1) If in the course of an inquiry under this Act, the Director of 

Enforcement is of the opinion that the contents of any 
document in his possession or control would be useful for. 
or relevant to, any proceeding which is in progress or may 
be started under any other law for the time being in force .. 
he may disclose such document or any information con-
tained therein as he thinks fit to an officer duly authorised 
by or under such other law. 

(2) If any officer of Enforcement, except in the discharge in 
good faith of his duty as such officer In accordance with 
sub-section (1). or in compliance with any requisition 
made under any law for the time being in force, discloses 
any document or information obtained by him in his offi-
cial capacity in the course of any inquiry under this Act, 
he shall be pUnishable with imprisonment for a term-
which may extend to six months, or with fine which may-
extend to one thousand rupees, or with both. 

10.66. It is to be noted that under sub-section (1) the Director of 
Enforcement has full authority to disclose documents in his possession 
or control to customs, central excise, Income-tax, Sales-tax and other 
authorities of the Central and State Governments. Under sub-section 
(2) it is penal for an officer of Enforcement to disclose the contents 
of any documents except in accordance with sub-section (1) or in com--
pliance with any requisition made under a law in force. 

Penalty and Procedure 

10.67. Under the Defence of India Rules (1939) infringements ot
the various Rules relating to Exchange Control were punishable with 
imprisonment extending to five years or with fine or with both. In 
addition to such punishment Rule 90B provided that in cases of con-
travention of the restriction on export of money and gold "the money 
or gold in respect of which the offence has been committed shall be 
confiscated to the Central Government and delivered to the customs 
for disposal." 

10.68. The Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, as originally enacted, 
provided under section 23 that contravention of any of the provision 
of the Act or of any rule, direction or order made th~reunder would 
be punishable with imprisonment extending to two years or with fine -
or with both. Further, a court trying any such contravention couId, __ 
if it thought fit and in addition to any sentence which it might im .. 
pose for such contravention, direct confiscation of any currency,., 

security, gold or sUver, or goods or other property in respect of which 
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the contravention had taken place. However, no court could take con-
gnizance of any offence punishable under section 23, except upon com-
plaint in writing made by a person authorised in this behalf by the 
Central Government or the Reserve Bank. 

10.69. Important changes in Section 23 were made by the Amend-
ment Acts of 1957 and 1964. The section, as it now stands, reads: 

23 (1) If any person contravenes the provision of section 4, sec-
tion 5, section 9, section 10, sub-section (2) of section 12, 
section 17, section 18A or section l8B or of any rule,. 
direction or order made thereunder, he shall-

(a) be liable to such penalty not exceeding three times the 
value of the foreign exchange in respect of which the 
contravention has taken place, Or five thousand rupees, 
whichever is more, as may be adjudged by the Director 
of Enforcement in the manner hereinafter provided, or 

(b) Upon conviction by a Court, be punishable with imprison-
ment for a term which may extend to two years, or with, 
fine, or with both. 

(IA) If any person contravenes any of the provisions of this Act 
or of any rule, direction or order made thereunder, for the contraven-
tion of which no penalty is expressly provided, he shall, upon convic-
tion by a court, be punishable with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to two years, or with fine, or with both. 

(IB) Any court trying a contravention under sub-section (1) or 
sub-section (IA) and the authority adjudging any contravention under 
clause (a) of sub-section (1) may, if it thinks fit, and in addition to 
any sentence or penalty which it may impose for such contravention, 
direct that any currency, security, gold Or silver, or goods or any other 
money property, in respect of which the contravention has taken place, 
shall be confiscated to the Central Government and further dir.ect that 
the foreign exchange holdings, if any, of the person committing the 
(:ontravention or any part thereof shall be brought back into India or 
shall be retained outside India in accordance with the directions made 
in this behalf. 

Explanation.: -For the purposes of this sub-section, property in res-
pect of which contravention has taker! place shall include deposits in 
a bank, where the said property is converted into such deposita. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 32 of the Cod~ 
of Criminal procedure, 1898 (Act 5 of 1898) it shall be lawful for any 
Magistrate of the first class, specially empowered in this behalf by-
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:the State Government and for any Presidency Magistrate to pass a 
'sentence of fine exceeding two thousand rupees on any person con~ 
'vkted of .an offence punishable under this section. 

(3) (a) No Court shall take cognisance of any oi'fel'lce punish~ 
able under sub-Bection (1) 'except upon complaint in 
writiIl:g made by the Director of Enforcement, or 

(a) (a) of any offence punishable under sub-section (2) of 
section 19I. 

(1) Where the offenc'e is alleged to have been committed by 
an officer of Enforcement not lower in rank than an 
Assistant Director of Enforcement, except with the 
previous sanction of the Central Government; 

,(11) Where the offence is alleged to have been committed bf 
officer of Enforcement lower than an Assistant Direc-
tor of Enforcement except with the previous sanction 
of the Director of Enforcement. or 

(b) of any offence punishable under sub-section (1A) of 
this s'ection or section 23F except upon complaint in 
writing made by the Director of Enforcement or any 
officer authorised in this behalf by the Central Gov-
ernment or the Reserve Bank by a general or special 
order:, 

Provided that where any such offence is the contravention of 
any of the provisions of this Act or any rule, direction or 
-order made thereunder which prohibits the doing of an 
act without permission, no such complaint shall be made 
unless the person aC{!used of the offence has b-een given 
an opportunity of showing that he had such permissioa, 

(~.) Nothing in the first proviso to' section 188 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act 5 of 1898), shall ap-
ply to any offence punishable under this section." 

10.70. It may be mentioned that sub-sections (1). (IA) , (IB). 
(3) and (4)had been substituted by the Amendment Act of 1957 
for the original su~section (1). Subsequently. certain modifica~ 
tions in sub-sections (1) and (IA) were made by the Amendment 
Act of 1964. 

• Under the first proviso to section IS8 of the Cr. P. C. the sanction of the state Gov~ 
'Cl'Ilment (or the olitical Agent, if lUlY) has t@ be ~llcd before a charae as to any otIi:ucC 
.it laquired into. 
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10.71. ',rite Amendment Act of 1957 also introduced three new 

sections ill the Act, viz., Sections 23D, 23E and 23F, Another new' 
provision, section 23EE was added by the Amendment Act of 1964, 

10.72. SIection 23D lays down that for the purpose of adjudging 
under section 23 (1) (a) whether any person has committed a con-
travention, the Director of Enforcement shall hold an inquiry in 
the prescribed manner· after giving reasonable opportunity to the 
person proceeded against and if after such inquiry he is satisfied 
that the person has committed the contravention, impose such penal. 
ty, as he thinks fit in accordance with the provisions of section 23. 
HowevcI, if at any stage of the inquiry, the Director of Enforcement 
is of the opinion that having regard to the circumstances of the ca!':e 
the penalty which he is empowered to impose would not be adequate, 
he can, instead of imposing any penalty himself, make a complaint in 
writing to the Court. It has also been provided in section 23D that 
any sum paid by way of penalty or any currency, security, gold etc. 
confiscated under section 23 shall vest in the Central Government. 

10.73. Section 23E, as amended in 1964, provides for the constitution 
of an Appellate Board, consisting of a Chairman and two other mem~ 
bers to be appointed by the Central Government for hearing appeals 
against the orders of the Directorof Enforcement made under section 
23. The section lays down, inter alia, that deposit of the amount 
of penalty is a condition precedent to the entertainment of an appeal 
by the Appellate Board. The period of limitation for filing an appeal 
is forty-five days from the despatch of the order. 

10.74. Section 23EE provides that an appeal shall lie to the High 
Court only on questions of law from any decision of the Appellate 
Board. It is to be noted that the section does not prescribe any period 
of limitation for such an appeal. 

10.75. Under section 23F, jf any person fails to pay the penalty im~ 
posed by the Director of Enforcement or the Appellate Board Or the 
High Court or fails to comply with any of their directions or orders, 
he shall, on conviction before a court, be punishable with imprison~ 
ment for a term which may extend to two years, or with fine, or with 
both. It may be mentioned that though 'failure to pay penalty' is It-
self an offence under section ,23F punishable with imprisonment or 
fine, the Act prescribes no mode for the recovery of penalty. 

10.76_ 'I'hus, the Foreign Exchange Regulation (Amendment) Acts 
of 1957 Il'~d 1964 have made many important changes in the procedurlt'" 

------------ -- .. -_._-_._-----
.'Ioe prcr.eJure for jqquirie~ held unj~r the Act has been pre.;cribed in 'The Ad-

judication Proceedings and Appeal Rules, J957'. 
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for adjudication and penalty. Briefly under section 23, as OrIginally 
··enacted, any contravention of the provisions of the Act or of rulei1, 
directions and orders issued thereunder attracted a prosecution in a 
. court on a complaint being made by a person authorised in this be-
half by the Cent~al Government or the Reserve Bank, and the maxi-
mum punishment that could be given was two years' imprisonment 
and unlimited fine. The main changes in the procedure for adjudi-

.-.cation of offences effected by the Amendment Acts of 1957 and 1964 

.:are indicated below: 

(i) For contraventions of the provisions of sections 4,5,9,10,12 
(2), 17, 18A and lSB or any rules, notifications or direc-
tions made thereunder, an offender can be proceeded 
against either in a criminal court or 'before the Director 
of Enforcement. It is left to the discretion of the Direc-
tor of Enforcement as to which of these alternative 
courses should be adopted in any particular case or 
whether the offender should at all be proceeded against. 

(U) In cases of contravention of any of the provisioIls of the 
Act, rule, direction or order other than those referred to 
above party can be prosecuted and punish~ only after a 
complaint is filed in an appropriate court. Here again, 
whether or not proceedings will be initiated is left to the 
discretion of the Director of Enforcement or any officer 
authorised in this behalf by the Central Government or 
the Reserve Bank. By a notification issued under section 
23 (3) the Central Government has authorised certain offi-
cers of Customs and Central Excise to make complaints in 
writing in cases of import or export of any gold, silver, 
currency or bank notes, whether Indian or foreign, in 
contravention of section 8 of the Act. 

(iii) Even in cases where a person is proceeded against before 
the Director of Enforcement, the latter can at any stage, 
if he is of the opinion that the penalty which he is em-
powered to impose, would be inadequate, stops the ad-
judication proceedings and make a complaint to the Court. 

(iv) When a person is being tried by a Court he may be punish-
ed with imprisonment for a term extending to two years 
andlor fule in any amount. However. when a person is 
proceeded against by the Director of Enforc~ent he can-
not be sentenced to Imprisonment and the maximum 
penalty that can be imposed upon him cannot exceed 
three times the value of the foreign exchange involved in 
the commission of the offence or Rs. 5,000 whichever is 
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more. From the language of clause (a) of sub-section (1) 
of sectioll. 23 it would appear that where an offence does 
not involve foreign exchange (for instance, payment in 
Indian currency to or for the credit of any person resi-
dent out-side in coqtravention of section 5(1) (a). settle-
ment of a property in favour of nOon-resident without com-
plying with the provisions of section 17) the maximum 
penalty that can be imposed by the Director of Enforce-
ment is Rs. 5,000. 

'(v) An Appellate Board has been set up to hear appeals against 
the orders of the Director of Enforcement. 

(vi) Under a new clause added in sectiDn 27 by the Amendment 
Act of 1964 Government is empowered to publish names 
of persons held guilty of any contraventions of the provi-
sions of the Act. 

10.77. It may be mentioned that under section 23B of the Act, an 
:attempt to contravene any of the provisions of the Act or Df any rule, 
direction or order made thereunder is deemed to be a contravention 
of that provision, rule, direction or order, as the case may be. How-
ever, there is no express provision in the Act making it an offence to 
aid, abet or counsel violations of the Act or rules, orders etc. made 
'thereunder. 

10.78. Reference may be made here to the penalties and procedure 
in respect of foreign exchange offences laid down in the Exchange 
Control laws of Britain and Pakistan. In the English Exchange 
'Control Act, 1947, the 'general provisions as to offences' are set out, 
in part II of the Fifth Schedule. These provisions are applicable to. 
all offences under the Act except those relating to Import and 
Exports. Part II provides, inter alia, that "Any person in or resident 
in the United Kingdom who contravenes any restriction or require-
ment impesed by or under this Act, and any such person who cons-
pires or attempts or aids or abets, counsels or procures any other 
person, to contravene any such restriction or requirement as afo~ 
said, shall be guilty of an offence unishable under this Part of the 
Schedule. Any person committing an offence punishable under this 
Part is liable (a) on summary conviction to imprisonment for not 
more than three months or to a fine or to both; (b) on conviction on 
indictment, to imprisonment for not more than two years or to a 
fine or to both. In addition, if the offence is concerned with any 
currency, security, gold. goods or other property, the court may, jf 
they think fit so to do, order the currency, security etc. to be forfeited. 
It is further provided that no proceedings for an offence punishable 
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unller Part II shall be instituted "in England, except by or with the' 
consent of the Director of Public Prosecutions, Of, in Northern 
Ireland, except by or with the consent of the Attorney General for 
Northern Ireland." 

10.79. As in Ind~a, the statutory basis for exchange control i~ 
Pakistan is provided by the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1947, 
which came into force before Partition. Like India Pakistan has. 
also amended the original provisions relating to penalty and proce-
dure in respect of offences against the Act. However, as a result. 
of the amendments, the position in regard to the procedure' for 
adjudication of exchnnge control offences in Pakistan is very differ-
ent from that obtaining in India. The relevant provisions of the 
Foreign. Exchange 'itegulation Act (Pakistan), inserted by an amend-
ment in 1957, are reproduced below:-

23. Penalty and Procedure- 0) Whoever contravenes, attempts 
to contrav'2ne or abets the contravention of any of the 
provisions of this Act or of any rule, direction or order 
made thereunder, shall notwithstanding anything contain-
ed in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 
1898), be tried by a Tribunal constituted by s€'ction 23A,.: 
and shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term: 
which may extend to two years or with fine or wi'lh both, 
and any such Tribuntl trying any such contravention may,: 
if it thinks fit, and in addition to any sentence which it 
may impose for such contravention, direct ,that any cur-
rency, security, gold or silver or goods or other property 
in . respect of which the contravention has taken place', 
shall be confiscated. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Cri-
minal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898), any offence punish-
able under this section shall be cognizable for such period' 
as the Central Government may from time to time by-
notification in the official Gazette, declare. 

(3) A Tribunal shall not take cognizance of any offence 
punishable under this section and not declared by the· 
Central Government under the preceding sub-section to 
be cognizable for the time being, or of an~ offence punish-
able under section 54 of the Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 
1922). as, applied by section 19, except upon complaint in' 
writing made by a person authorised by the Central Gov-
ernment or the State Bank in this behalf: 

Provided that where any such offenc'e is the contravention 
;; of any of the provisions of this Act or any rule, direction' 
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or order made thereunder which prohibits the doing of an 
act without permission and is not deC'lRred by the Central 
Government under the preceding sub-section to be cogniz-
able for the time being, no such complaint shall be made 
unless the person accused of the offence has been given 
a:1 opportunity of showing that he had such permission. 

(4) Where the person guilty of an offence under this Act is a 
cl)mpany or other body corporate, every director, 
manager, secretary and other officer thereof who is know-
ingly a party ,to the offence shall also be guilty of the 
same offence and liable to the Same punishment. 

23A. Tribunal, its powers, etc.-(l) Every Session Judge shall 
for the areas within the territorial limits of his jurisdic-
tion, be a Tribunal for irial of an offence punishable 
under section 23. 

(2) A Tribunal may transfer any case for trial to an AddI-
tional SE''Ssions Judge within its juridiction who shall, for 
trying a case so transferred, be deemed to be a Tribunal 
constituted for the purpose. 

(3) A Tribunal shall have all the powers of a Magistrate of 
the First Class in relation to criminal trials. and shall 
follow as nearly as may be the proc€'dure provided in the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898), for 
trials before such Magistrate, and shall also have powers 
as provided in the said Code in respect of the following 
matters, namely:-

(a) DireC't'ing the arrest of the accused; 

(b) issuing search warrants; 

(c) ordering the police to investigate any offence and 
report; 

(d) authorising detention of a person during police investi-
gation; 

(e) ordering the release of the accused on bail. 

(4) All proceedings before a Tribunal shall be deemed to be 
a judicial proceeding within the meaning of section 293 
and 298 of the Pakistan Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860), 
and for the purposes of section 196 thereof. and the provi-
sions relating to the execution of orders and sentences in 
the Code of Crim~nal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898), 

2887 (Aii) LS-20. 
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shall, so far as may be, apply to orders and sentence. 
passed by a Tribunal. 

(5) As regards sentences of fine, the powers of a Tribunal 
shall be as extensive as those of a Court of Session. 

(6) The State Bank of Pakistan or any other person aggrieved 
by a judgement of a Tribunal may, within the months 
from the date of the jud~ment, appeal to the High Court. 

(7) Save as provided in the preceding sub-section, all judge-
ments and orders passed by a Tribunal shall be final." 

10.80. It will be seen that the above provisions differ from the 
corresponding provisions of the Indian Act in certain important 
respects. Thus, in Paki~an abetment of a contravention of any of 
the provisions of Foreign Exchange Regulation Act and orders etc. 
has wen expressly made an offence; in India Act is silent on the 
point. Secondly, whereas in India no court can take cognizance of 
an exchange control offence except upon a complaint by the Director 
of Enforcement who is also vested with power to adjudicate certain 
otrences himself, in Pakistan every Session Judge, who functions as 
a Tribunal for the trial of offences under the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act, is empowered fully and unconditionally to take 
cognizaance of such of these offences as have been declared to be 
cognizable. Thirdly, in Pakistan a time limit of three months is laid 
for an appeal from the judgment of the Tribunal to the High Court 
and save for such app?als, all judgments and orders passed by these 
Tribunals arc treated as final. Tn India, the Act does not prescribe 
any period of limitation for an appeal from the decision of the 
Appellate Board. 

10.81. In November, 1958, the President and the Chief Martial 
Law Administrator of Pakistan promulgated a Regulation-The 
Foreign E.xchange (Surrender and Declarations) Regulation, 1958 
(Martial Law Regulation No. 45)--wh:ch came into force imme-
diately "notwithsta:nding anything inconsistent therewith in any 
other law," The main provisions of this Regulation-paragraphs 3, 
4 and 6-are reproduced below:·-

3. Any person who holds any foreign exchange in any coun-
try ather than Pakistan and who has reason to believe 
that such holding of foreign exchange is not lawful may 
surrender it to any authorised dealer, or declare it to the 
State Bank of Pakistan, in the manner prescribed in para-
graph 5 within the period mentioned in paragraph 4. 
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No action of any kind whatsoever shall be taken against a 
person in respect of the holdings SO surrendered or declar-
ed, and no tax of any kind whatsoever shall be levied on 
or in respect of the amounts so surrendered. or declared. 

4. The period mentioned in the foregoing paragraph for per-
sons who are in Pakistan on November 3, 1958, shall ex-
tend up to December 1, 1958, and for persons who are out 
of Pakistan on November 3, 1958, it shall be 30 days from 
the day of their entry into Pakistan, including the day of 
entry. 

~. Any person who is found to be holding any foreign exchange 
in contravention of any law and who has not surrendered 
or declared it in accordance with the provisions of para-
graph 3 of this Regulation shall be punished with rigorous 
imprioonmen't. which may extend to seven years, and 
with confiscation ei'ther of the whole or a part of his 
property in Pakistan. 

Any person who when called upon by the State Bank of 
Pakistan to surrend'<!r any foreign exchange which he 
declares in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 3 
of this Regulation fails to do so in accordance with the 
direction given by the State Bank in that behalf shall be 
punished with rigirous imprisonment which may extend 
to seven years and with confiscation of either the whole 
or part of his property." 

It is seen that in Pakistan drastic measures have been taken to 
ensure repatriation of foreign exchange held by residents or nationals 
cf Pakistan. Nothing comparable seems to have been done in India. 

10.82. In the course of official evidence the representatives of the 
Ministry of Finance were asked to give an estimate of the extent to 
which the provlsions of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act were 
.being evaded. In reply the Director of Enforcement stated:-

"It is only in cases where the export proceeds are not being 
repatriated within the time permitted (the initial period 
being six months _ which may be extended by the Reserve 
Bank on an application made to it), and when an ultimate 
stage is reached where the man is unable or refuses to re-
patriate that the matter is reported to the Enforcement 
Directorate and the Enforcement Directorate take pro-
ceedings under section 12 (2). So far as action under 
section 12 (2) is concerned, it is restricted only to such 
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class of cases which are re'ported to it by the Reserve 
Bank and in respect of which there is alleged non-repat-
riation. Before 1965- the amount was only a few crores 
of rupees. Immediately I took charge there was a crop 
of cases in South India where we found that the amount 
which had not been repatriated was over Rs. 5 crores or 
Rs. 6 crores. Immediately we took action and we have 
about Rs. 2 crores .... Excepting for that very large batch 
of cases and one or two cases in Ba.naras as well as in 
Bombay where the evasion Or suspected non-repatria't:ion 
is of the order of Rs. 2 crores to Rs. 3 crores, it has not 
been found possible so far) as far as our Directorate is 
concerned, to estimate the total amount occause as I told 
you, it is only in respect: of the reports made by the 
Reserve Bank that we have been taking action. It will 
be rather difficult to estimate the aactual loss that is like-
ly to have been incurred by the country as a result of 
non-repatriation." 

10.83. In reply to· another question as to how far the exchange 
control system and the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act had served 
the object of conserving and directing ,to the best use limited sup-
plies of foreign exchange available, the Se'cretary of the Ministry 
of Finance stated during evidence, "By and lar~ the legislation has 
served its purpose and as in all laws as we go on finding loopholes 
amendments are made to plug them, there is a constant chase 
bertween the evader and the administration and it is tightened up 
from time to time." 

10.84. As to the adocquacy of the penal provisions of ,the Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Act, the Secretary of the Ministry of Finance 
stclted:-

"The law is complicated enough, it has blocked most loopholes 
and the enforcement is like the enforcement of any other 
law. In my personal view there is only one important 
lacuna in the penal provisions for which we are giving 
some thought. If some one has foreign: exchange abroad, 
the Government has got a right to proceed against him, 
and punish him and fine him but there is no means of' 
getting hold of that foreign exchange and repatriate it 
because that means action in the other country also to a 
certain extent. OUr laws can only have jurisdiction and 
extend over our territory and over our nationals ...... It 
is absolutely impossible to pass any law which will have 
jurisdiction in all countries. If tire man is obdurate. it 
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is ditticult to make him do the actual repatriation of the 
foreign exchange. We have to devise ways and means 
to secure it. 

1085. During official evidence, the representatives of the Ministry 
of Finance were also asked to indiCll~ in respect of each of the 
preceding ten years (i) the number of persons convicted under the 
Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, (ii) the total value of foreign 
exchange in respect of which the contraventions took place, (iii) 
the total amount realised by way of penalties for contraventions of 
the Act or rules, orders etc. issued thereunder and (iv) a the total 
value of currency, securities. gold etc. confiscated for such contra-
ventions. In reply to this question the Ministry have, in August 
1967, furnished a statement which is reproduced in Appendix VIII. 
It is seen that the statement does not indicate the value of foreign 
exchange in respect of which the contraventions took place. Some 
interestIng points emerging from the information contained in the 
statement are:- -

(i) While the number of cases registered for violations of 
exchange control has increased considerably since 1956-57, 
many of the cases were closed and did not result in pro-
ceedings being initiated. 

(ii) The total number of cases adjudicated by the Director of 
Enforcement increased from 10 in 1957-58 to 853 in 1964, 
but declined to 670 in 1965. The statement does not show 
how many of these cases resulted in the imposition of 
penalties. 

(iii) Since 1957-58, when ·the Director of Enforcement was 
vested with adjudicating powers, very few cases have 
been taken to the Courts. In fact, in five consecutive 
years (1958-59 to 1962) no prosecutions were launched in 
the Courts for violations of the Foreign Exchange Regula-
tion Act, rules, orders etc. 

(iv) Tatar fine imposed in the cases adjudicated between 1957 
to 1965 comes to about Rs. 2,634 crores. Of this, fines 
imposed in 1965 alone account for Re. 1,392 crores or more 
than half. In most ather years the total flne imposed. was 
much less even when the number of cas£I'S adjudicated 
was larger than in 1965. For instance. in 1964 the fine 
imposed amounted to only Rs. 20: 15 lakhs, the number of 
cases adjudicated being 853 against 670 cases in 1965. 

(v) During the 10 years. 1956 to 1965, the total amount order-
ed to be repatriated to India was about Rs. 2'46 crores. 
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Howev~r, the bulk of this amount (Rs. 2: 09 crores) is 
accounted for by a single year, 1965. No order fox: 
repatriation was made in four years, 1956--57 to 1959-60. 

(vi) The amount of Indian and foreign currencies confiscated 
is rather negligible. 

10.86. The Committee note that the information furnished by the 
Ministry in regard to cases involving violations of Exchange Control 
doeS.J!ot jndic.ate the totAl value of foreign exchange involved in 

-S;ch cases although this information was specifically sought by the 
Committee. However, from what has been stated during official 
evidence it would appear that the total foreign exchange involved in 
cases where proceedings were initiated by the Directorate of Enforce-
ment amounted in 1965-66, to only Ks. 7 crores to Rs. 9 crores; in 
earlier years the foreign exchange involved in such caseS was much 
less. The Committee also note that in the 10 years since 1956, the 
total fine imposed in cases of contraventions of the Foreign ex-
change Regulation Act, orders, Rules, etc. amounts to only Rs. 2.634 
crores; the total foreign exchange ordered to be repatriated to India 
during the same period comes to no more than Rs. 2.46 crores while 
the amount of Indian and foreign currencies confiscated is negligible. 
When these facts are considered in the context of the widespread 
pre valance of various malpractices resulting in the admitted leakage 

(
of foreign exchange and the retention of foreign exchange abroad 

" 
by Indian nationals, it becomes evident that there is something lack. 
ing in the law relating to exchange control and the machinery for it" 
enforcement. 

10.87. The Committee are surprised that although the Foreign 
Exchange Regulations Act has been amended a number of times it 
has not been found possible to devise suitable ways and means either 
for securing re-pntriation of foreign exchange held abroad by citizens 
and residents of India or for preventing the malpradices which re-
sult in leakage of foreign exchange. They regret to observe that all 
that could and should have been done to make exchange control 
really effective has not been done. For instance, in Pakistan, under 
a Martial Law Regulation promulgated in 1958, failure to surrender 
or declare foreign exchange held in contravention of any law was 
made punishllble with rigorous' imprisonment extending to seven 
years and with confiscation of either whole or part of the property 

i of the offend.er in Pakistan. In contrast, in India, inspite of the cri-
tical foreign exchange position and inspite of the wide powers avail-
able to the Government under the emergency, Government have 
been content with making a few changes in Foreign Exchange Regu-

\ 
lations Act which do not touch basic problems, IikeJhe non-repat~.:_ 
tion of foreib"ll exchange held abroad, at all. -----------
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10.88. The l.,ommittee consider it highly anomalous that while On 
the one hand Government stand committed to the reduction til: eco-

{
nomic inequalities, on the other hand they have been taking a ratht'T 
.enient view of Indian citizens building up or retaining large hnl-
ances, securities, etc. abroad. Tbe Committee feel that a two-pro~g

. ed approach is necessary to deal with tbe problem of leakage and 
non-repatriation of foreign exchange. First, a healthy climate for 
investment has to be created in the country by offering special in-
centives to encourage people to repatriate and surrender their for<+:n 
exchange holdings to the Reserve Bank of India. Secondly, the ~aw 
relating to exchange control should be modified so as to plug all loop-
holes and provide deterrent punishment for violations; further, th 
law should be rigidly enforced whoever might be the offender. -10.89. To m .. ke the law relating to exchange control fool-proof 
and to ensure its proper implementation the Committee recommend 
that Government may appoint at an early date a_ hi(!!_~~ered Com-
mission to review the working of exchange control in India with a~ 
view' to indenlirylng "ifsusborfconiillgs -andsllggesting appropriate 
remedial measures (including changes in the law) to make exchange 
control an effective instrument of conserving and augmenting th" 
country's foreign exchange resources. The Commission may be 
headed by a retired Supreme Court Judge and include an adequate 
number of independent public men and economists and' legal expert!! 
having intimate knowledge of exchange controL 

10.90. As the Commission suggested above mIght ta"e some nme 
to report, the Committee would like the Government to take urgent 
measures for removing o~. deficiencies and lacuna in the provi-
sions of the Foreign ExChange Regulation Act relating to penalties 
and procedure in respect of violations of the Act and rules, directions 
and orders made thereunder, Some of these shortcomings and' the 
changes, which the Committee consider necessary, are indicated, in 
general terms, in the paragraphs that follow. 

10.91. At present, the maximum punishment for exchanre control 
offences .is two years'~~!l!' __ The Committe; feel that thfs I 
is nit sufficiently oeterrent. They recommend that section 23 of the 
Act may be !Juitably amended so as to raise the punishment provided 
for thereunder to jiY,e years rigo!,!-us imprisonment and also to make 
it obligatory on the Courts to pass a minimum sentence of one years' 
imprisonment in cases of serious contraventions. The amended 
section may also provide for punishme.nt in the form of confiscation 
either of the whole or a part of the property of the offender in India. 
The Comllltt.tee feel tbat provision on these lines is essential tn get 
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ever the difficulties faced by the administration in securing re-
patriation of foreign exchange held abroad. 

10.92. There is no provision in the Act for penalising persons 
~JVho conspi,re, Or aid, or abet or counsel, or procure any other person, 
r to contravene the restrictions or requirements imposed by or under 

the Act. This lacuna should be removed by introducing a suitable 
provision in the Act. 

10.93. The Committee note that under section 23 of the Act 
it is left to the Director of Enforcement to decide whether or not pro-

jteedings wiD be taken up against a person who bas committ;a-an 
offence under the Act. The Director is also free to decide whether 
he would hi 'a -ainst the allegeirbffend!f or lliiike'a com-
Plal~urt.Z ItmaYDemeiiii~ned thatwh~n a 
person is tried in a court the s ntence on conviction may he that of 
imprisonment and fine in any amount, but if he is proceeded against 
before the Director of Enforcement, he cannot be sentenced to impri-
sonment and the maximum fine that can be imposed upon him CaD-
not exceed three times the value of foreign exchange involved in the 
offence or Rs. 5000 whichever is more. The Committee cannot ap-
prove of the ,"de and unfettered discretion which section 23 of the 
Act confers upon the Director of Enforcement. In particular, they 
can see no re8lJOn why initiation of proceedings for violations of ell:-
change control should be subject to the veto of the Director of En-
forcement. 

10.94. The Committee need hardly stress that the very object and 
purpose of the Foreign Exchange Regulations Act would be defeated 
unless eRective arrangements exist for b~ .trenders to jUl'ltict'. 
They suggest that offences against the provisions of the Act, ftftd 
rules directions and orders issued thereunder, should be made cog-. , 
nizable and every Sessions Judge should be declared to be a Tribunal 
for the trial of such offences. As a corollary, tbe Director of Enforce-
ment would have to be devested of his judicial functions and a com-
plaint by him would no longer he an essential preco.ndition for the 
illitiatien of proceedings in eases'" vi&l.tioll6 of exchange cOBtro1. 
The CommJttee would like the Dil'eetorate of Enfoffemeftt to func-
tioa as the main agency fer ifty~tion &ad proseeutioa of foreign 
exchange violations· To streBgtJtea Intelligence ami iuvestigatiGn 
arranrcenaetlt!l in regHd to breadlee of exelumce control the Diredo-
rate of Enforeelllent _eWd work in elose eooperatioll with oftieers of 
the Customs Department, Central Excise and Police, particularly the 
Central Bureau of Investigation. Further, it shoultl be made obliga-
tory on the part of the Directorate of Enforcemeat to report to the 
CDI all seFIeaS caM of Yitl4atio.. of ElIch.lllt' Control. A duty 
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should also be cast on officers of Enforcement, police officers and such 
other officers as may be sepcified in this behalf by the Central Gov-
ernment to launch prosecutions wherever there is a prima facie case 
of contravention of exchange control provisions. 

10.95. The Committee feel that the existing provisions relating to 
appeal, sections 23E and 23EE of the Foreign Exchange Regulations 
Act, (~ontribute to protracted litigation. They would like these 
provisions to be replaced by one on the foUowing lines: 

(1) Any person aggrieved by a judgment of a Tribunel may, 
within three months from the date of the judgment, ap-
peal to the High Court. 

(2) Save as provided in thl' preceding slIb-sediull, all judg-
ments and orders passed by n Tribunal shall be final.·' 

J 0.96. In this connection a reference may also be made to an am-
endment in Section 27 of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act 
which became effective from 1st April, 1965. This amendment em-
powers the Central Government to prOVide, by rules, for the publica-
tion of the names and other particulars of persons who have been 
found guilty of any contravention of the provisions of the Act, or of 
any rule, order of direction made thereunder. Asked whether Gov-
ernment had made use of this provision and, if so, on how many oc-
casions, the Ministry have stated in a reply furnished on August 14, 
1967, "so far Government have not notified any names". 

10.97. The Committee feel that publication of names and other 
partiCUlars of persons who have been found guilty of contraventing 
the provisions of the Foreign Exchange ReJ1llation Act or rules, dir-
ections or orders made thereunder would act as a salutary check on 
exchange control violations. They would like the Government to 
give full publicity to all such cases decided since April 1, 1965. For 
future Government should ensure that the name'S and other particu-
lars of all persons held guilty of foreign exchange offences during a 
particular period, Say a quarter, are reeuJarly pUblished in the om-
cial Gazette and otbe media t'oD5idered appropriate for tbe purpose. 
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CONCLUSION 

11.1. Independent India started her career with sizeable foreign 
exchange reserves. At the end of March 1948, these reserves, com-
monly known as Sterling Balances, stood at Rs. 1612 crores. But the 
end of the Third Plan period (March 1966) the country's foreign ex-
change reserves had come down to Rs. 299.5 crores as against the 
minimwn of Rs. 200 crores required as statutory cover for currency 
issue. This heavy declin£' in reserves has occurred in spite of the 
fact that the country has incurred a huge foreign debt since indepen-
dence. Upto the end of the Third Plan India had utilised external 
assistance amounting to Rs. 4515.11 crores (including PL 480 assist-
ance) and, in addition, borrowed $287.5 million (or Rs. 136.85 crores 
in predevaluation terms) from the I.M.F· The aggregate of the dec-
line in foreign exchange reserves, utilisation of external assistance 
and borrowings from I.M.F., which works out to Rs. 5964.46 crores, 
represents the gap between India's foreign exchange earnings and 
expenditure during 1948-66. The total foreign exchange e"-'Pendi-
ture incurred by the country during this period would include besides 
these three elements (draft on reserves, external assistance and 
borrowings from 1M.F.), the earnings from exports (Rs. 11625.3 
crores) and gross receipts from Invisibles which were also utilised 
for meeting the payments on account of imports and invisible items. 

11.2. It may be recalled that during the eighteen inter-war years 
(1921-1939) India normally had a fairly large surplus on her trade 
account with which she met her payments on account of various 
items such as servicing charges on sterling debt, interest and divi-
dends on foreign investments, Government pensions payable in 
sterling, etc. During World War II the normal trade surplus improv-
ed substantially as demand from abroad for many of the country's 
export articles increased while imports declined. Partition changed 
the position as West Punjab the granary of undivided India and 
some areas of commercial crops cultivation, went over to Pakistan. 
In the new set up, brought about by partition, large scale imports of 
certain raw materials, notably, jute and cotton, became necessary 
for some of the largest established industries in India. 
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11.3. In the three year period (194~51) preceding the commence-
ment of planning India's foreign exchange reserves suffered a decline 
of Rs. 583 crores. A large part of this draft was attributable to cer-
tain special transactions ariSing from the Indo-U.K. Financial Agree-
ments and the partition settlement with Pakistan. For the three 
year period as a whole the country incurred a trade deficit of Rs. 377 
crores. The adverse trade balance was due mainly to large imports 
of foodgrains, cotton and raw jute. However, there was an improve-
ment in the balance of trade from year to year inasmuch as the 
trade deficit declined from Rs. 283.8 crores in 1948-49 to only Rs. 3.5 
crores in 1950-51. The net current account position was further 
helped by favourable changes in invlsibles which brought in net 
earnings of Hs. 115 crores during the three years. 

11.4. During the First Plan period the country's balance of pay-
ments position was on the whole satisfactory. The actual draft 011 
foreign exchange reserves during the period was only Rs. 127 crores 
as against Rs. 29Q crores anticipated in the First Plan document. 
For the whole of the First Plan period the country had a deficit of 
Rs. 542 crores on trade account. But, due to a marked improvement 
in the behaviour of invisible items (excluding official donations) 
which resulted in a net inflow of Rs. 391 crores (giving an annual 
average of Rs. 78' 2 crores as against Rs. 38' 2 crores during 1948-51) 
the current account deficit during the five years came to only Rs. 151 
crores. Year-wis'e, the trade deficit declined from Rs. 232.8 crores 
in 1951-52 to Rs. 31 crores in 1952-53 and Rs. 52 crores in 1953-54, but 
it again rose to the level of Rs. 132.8 crores in 1955-66. Import of 
foodgrains showed wide fluctuations from year to year. In the last 
year of the Plan they amounted to only Rs. 48'1 crores as against 
Rs. 100.9 crores in 1954-55, Rs. 66.7 crores in 1953-54 and Rs. 230.3 
crores in 1951-52. Total food imports during the Plan period 
amounted to Rs. 601.5 crores. Imports of cotton and jute were 
lower as compared to the period 1948-51, but cotton imports were 
still quite sizeable and their total value for the First Plan period 
came to Rs. 386.3 crores. A significant feature of the country's 
foreign trade during the First Plan period was the increase in the 
import of consumer goods other than food'. The annual average 
value of these imports increased from Rs. 147'6 crores in 1948-51 to 
Rs. 176 crores during 1951-56. The fact that import .. of this cate-,!o-
ry were brought down from the high level of Rs. 224 crores in 1954-
55 to only Rs. 60.2 crores a year during the Second Plan period. 
would show that many of these consumer goods imported during the 
First Plan were of a non-essential character. 
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11.5. It has been admitted that the relatively comfortable balance 
of payments position during the First Plan was largely the result of 
fortuitous factors like the Korean War boom and a few favourable 
monsoons. It did not reflect a pennan'ent improvement in produc-
tivity in the economy. In any case, at the end of the First Plan the 
country had still a long way to go to reach the stage of 'sufficiency 
and plentitude' in respect of food and raw materials which the Ii'irst 
Plan report had rightly regarded as a pre-requisite for a higher 
tempo of industrial development. Apart from this consideration 
which ought to have been treated, but was not, as a decisive factor 
in determining the pattern and priorities of the Second Plan, it may 
be stated that but for the large imports of non-essential consumer 
goods during 1948-56, the country's foreign exchange reserves at the 
end of the First Plan would have been much larger than they ac-
tually were. 

11.6. In retrospect, the Committee would like to state that th(' 
large foreign exc:hange reserves, built up at ct)llsiwable sacrific~ 

during World War II, were a valuable asset which c:ould have been 
used, in the early years of planning, to strengthen the agro-industrial 
base of the economy. This was, unfortunately, not done and tiII about 
the end of the First Plan large amounts of foreign exchange were 
frittered away, year after year, on imports of non-essential goods 
which the country might well have done without. 

11.7. Soon after the comm'encement of the Second Plan India'i 
balance of payments came under heavy pressure. Heavy imports 
of machinery, ir:.on and steel and food grains as also 'much larger 
import of consumer goods than was either allowed in the Plan or 
could be consid'ered essential' resulted in a trade deficit of Rs. l03f.5 
crores during the first two years of the Plan and the foreign exchange 
reserves registered a sharp fall of Rs. 481'2 crores (as against the 
total draft of Rs. 200 crores which the Plan document had 
envisaged for the whole Second Plan period). This precipi-
tate decline in reserves created 1:1 foreign exchange crrslS 
and in the wake of the serious ways and means position arising 
from the crisis Government were obliged to scale down the Second 
Plan, make special efforts to secure foreign assistance, and effect 
drastic cuts in respect of imports of non-essentiaI consumer goods. 
In spite of these measures the foreign exchange reserves, which were 
already qUite low, declined further by Rs. 117.6 crores during the 
last three years of the Second Plan. Thus, at the end of th~ Second 
Plan India's foreign exchange reserves stood at only Rs. 303.6 crores 
as against Rs. 902 erores at the end of the First Plan and Rs. ] 029 
crores in March 1951. 
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11.8. Throughout most of the Third Plan p·eriod., the balance of 
payments situation remained difficult. Although there was a spurt 
in exports during the first three years of the Third Plan these gains 
were offset by a larger increase in imports and a d'eterioration on 
the invisibles account. Thus, the current account deficit increased 
from Rs. 357.5 crores in 1961-62 to Rs. 456.1 crores in 1963-64. The 
position worsened during the last two years of the Plan as exports 
suffered a setback while payments on account of imports and in vi-
sibles increased. Taking the Third Plan period as a whole, current 
and capital transactions showed a net deficit of Rs. 3012.6 crores. 
This d'eficit was financed largely by external assistance. However. 
in spite of the progressive increase in the utilisation of external 
assistance, pressure on the country's foreign exchange reserves. 
which were at a very low level even at the commencement of the 
Third Plan, intensified particularly during the last two years of the 
Plan. This necessitated frequent borrowings from the I.M.F., thus 
running down the second line of reserves to a large extent. 

11.9. The balance of payments difficulties of the Third Plan were 
only a reflection of 'a basic disequilibrium in our balance of pay-
ments' caU5ed mainly by two continuing factors, namely, a groWing 
trade deficit and the mounting burden of servicing the external debt. 
Of the total current and capital account deficit of Rs. 3012.6 crores 
during the Plan period as much as Rs. 2914' 9 crores was accounted 
for by the trade deficit (Rs. 3253'1 crares) and servicing of the exter-
nal debt (Rs. 661.8 crores). 

11.10. Various measures taken by Government from time to ti!".1e, 
such as the export incentive schemes and cuts in imports, failed to 
provide a corrective to the basic disequilibrium in the country's 
balance of payments. In 1964-65, the foreign exchange reserves fell 
by Rs. 56.2 crores. This was fonowed by a rapid decline of about 
Rs. 20 crores in the first four months of 1965-66. It was against this 
background that the abrupt suspension of 'external assistance in the 
wake of Indo-Pak hostilities brought into sharp focus a very weak 
point in the country's economy-its inability to finance even essen-
tial import neE'ds from its own resources. 

11.11. After a brief recovery, made possible mainly by the sc\'~
rely restrictive Import policy and increased remittances from abro'ld 
under the Nattonal Defence Remittance Scheme. the balance of }Jay-
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ments again showed a deficit in the quarter April-June 1966. There 
was no evidenC'e of any marked uptrend in exports. At the same 
time, the drastic cut in imports, necessitated by the pause in foreign 
aid. had seriously affected industrial production and even threatened 
to jeopardize the agricultural programme which required large im-
ports of fertilisers. In fact, the foreign exchange position was ~o 
difficult that unless aid began to flow soon in adequate quantities 
there was every danger of the economy receiving a serious setback. 
Moreover, the country had reached a stage when it had to 'incur 
fresh debts in order to payoff old ones', even the finalisation of the 
Fourth Plan could not be undertaken in the absence of reasorablc 
prospects of aid. However. external assistance was not readily 
forthcoming as the lending countries I institutions seemed to requirp. 
'demonstrable evidence of our determination and capacity to push 
up exports and improve the external viability of our economy. 

11.12. It was in these circumstances that Government decided to 
devalue the rupee in June 1966. The principal reason advanced by 
Government for this step was that due to heavy inflationary pres-
sures and consequent decline in the purchasing power of the rupee 
the parity of the rupe'e or the rate of exchange had become unre::l.1is-
tic and had impeded efforts to improve the balance of payments. 
The adverse effects of inflation had been felt in all the major consti-
tuents of the balance of payments-exports, imports and invisibles. 
Thus, inflation had meant not only higher costs for exporting indus-
tries, as a result of which Indian exports were priced out in foreign 
markets, but also diversion of investment as well as supplies to meet 
domestic demand. The effects of inflation had been equally harmful 
in regard to imports. Despite a progressive increase in import 
duties, imported goods continued to command a premium as Indian 
prices of comparable goods were well above world prices. This 
hampered the progress of import substitution. Similarly, the over-
valuation of the rupee (resulting from inflation) adversely affected 
the position on the invisible account, particularly as it gave rise to 
leakage of foreign exchange through various anti-social practices, 
such as, under-invoicing of exports, over-invoicing of imports, reten-
tion of earnings abroad, smuggling etc. 

11.13. Devaluation was expected to provide "a stable and endur-
jng solution to our balance of payments". Its main objective, 11.S 

envisaged by Government, were: 
(i) That it would bring about a !;teady and appreciable in-

creaSe in exports by providing an enduring and stable 
stimUlus to the export effort and investment in export 
industries; 
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(ii) That it would discourage imports and encourage import 
substitution; 

(iii) That it would improve the country's position on the invi-
sible account by (a) 'encouraging remittances into India 
and discouraging outward remittances and (b) reducing 
the leakage of foreign exchange due to various anti-social 
practices. 

11.14. The trends in India's balance of payments since devaluation 
show that the above expectations have not been fulfilled so far. Ac-
cording to a Reserve Bank publication, the country's foreign ex-
change reserves have suffered a decline of $ 159 million (Rs. 119' 3 
crores) in the twelve month p'eriod follOWing devaluation. Exports 
during the ten months since devaluation havE' been 11 per cent lower 
as compared to the same period of 1965-66. Imports in the period 
June 1966-May 1967 have also been about 10 per cent lower as com-
pared to the corresponding period of 1965-66. However, this has 
been so not only because of higher costs of imports (an intended 
result of devaluation) but also because of the onset of recessionary 
conditions in various industries. There is also no evidence of any 
improvement in the invisibles account as a result of devaluation. 

11.15. The Committee feel that the expected improvement ill the 
country's balance of pu:\'ments, as a result of devaluation, has not 
materialised so far mainly because of three factors viz. (i) continuing 
inflation, (ii) the lack of adequate export surpluses and (iii) the 
abrupt withdrawal of predevaluation export-incentive schemes and 
imposition of expot:t dutu.~s on many important items of export. 
According to the Annual Plan 1967-68, the overall index of wholesale 
prices has risen by 15.7 pel' cent in 1966-67. This abnormal rise in 
prices-the highest annual increase experienced so far since the com-
mencement of planning-has naturall~' neutralised to a great extent 
the usefulness of devaluation which was meant to bl~ a corrective 
to the chronic disequilibrium in the balance of payments resulting 
from the earlier erosion in thl" value of the rupee under inRationary 
pressures. 

11.16. The Committee would like to reiterate that the most essen-
tial condition for bringing about an enduriJIg improyement in thE' 
country's balance of payments is to keep inftationary pressures firm-
ly under control. To do so, it is necessary to identify and eliminate 
the factors contributing to inflation. The Committee art! of the view 
that the most important cause of inflation lies in the size. strateu 
and implementation of the Five Year Plans. In brief, the Plans have 
led to inflation because the enormoUA outlays made tht"reunder have 
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not been matched by a correspondine increaSe in production. R,lpid 
increases in non-developmental expenditure have furtur aggravated 
the inflationary pressures. 

11.17. To remedy the situation it would be necessary, in the first 
place, to limit public expenditure to the resources Government can 
mobilfse without recourse to deficit financing which aggravates infla-
tion. This means that considerable economies have to be made in 
both developmental and llon-developDlental outlays. Secondly. to 
eliminate the aU round shortages, responsible for the spiralling up of 
prices eoneerted measures will have to be taken to bring about a rapid 
UtClI'ease in productioD particularly of essential consumer goods and 
expOl't commoditie&. III view of the difficult resources position this 
would imply that e.xpenclit1U'e on schemes which do Dot contribute to 
development except indirectly or in the long run will have to he kept 
to the minimum or deferred so as to cater fully to the developmental 
needs of agriculture and important consumer and export industries. 
Thirdly, fiscal poliey will have to be reoriented with a view to bold 
the price line and stimulate savings and investment (or higber pro-
ductioD. Fourthly, early steps will have to be taken to improve tbe 
efficiency of the public Bector enterprises so that they are able to at-
tain higher levels of production and productivity and yield adequate 
returns on the large investments made in them. 

11.18. The Committee would also like to reiterate the urgent need 
of 'lincreasing exports and accelerating the pace of import substitu-
tion particularly in respect of maintenance inputs which account for 
the bulk of the country's imports at present. They need hardly 
stress that enduring results in regard to exports can be achieved only 
by bringing down costs of production of our products, which are, at 
present, quite high by intemational standards. Meanwhile, the ex-
port eftort will have to be supported by various forms of incentives 
and assistance. 

11.19. In regard to exports, mention may also be made of the re-
cent devaluation of the pound sterling and several other smalt.er cur-
rencies. Prima facie, due 10 the essentially 'import inhibitive' aspect 
of devaluation exports to Britain and the other devalUing countries 
will hereafter be more difficult and less attractive. Apart from this, 
India's major exports, jute, tea and cotton textiles, which have suffer-
ed a serious setback during the last year, will now have to face even 
stiffer competition from her main competitors- Pakistan (jute), 
Ceylon (tea) and Hong Kong (ootton textiles). While Ceylon and 
Hong Kong have devalued their currencies in the wake of the Bri-
tish devaluation, Pakistan has adjusted its export duty rate and in-
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centives for jute exports to neutralize any disadvantage from the 
the devaluatiOn of the pound sterling. 

lL20. Tbe Committee would like the Government to act witb speed 
ba assessing the impact of tbe recent devaluation of the pound .ter. 
ling and oiber currencies on India's exports and take timely measures 
to counter any adverse effects that these developments may have on 
the country's export effo,.t. 

11.21. Finally, the Committee note the Govel'lUllent's decision to 
postpone the commencement of the Fourth Plan to April 196 •. They 
would like the new Plan to embody a pragmatic approach 10 the pre.-
., economic problems facing the country viz., rilling prices, recur·· 
~ng balance of payments difficulties, and tan in production and the 
rates of domestic savings and investment. 1'0 strengthen people'li 
faith in planning, which has been shaken by the UDsatisfactory per-
formance of the Third Plan and the growing economic dilficultie§, it 
would be necessary to ensure that the principal targets of the Plan 
are reali~tic and are such as cnn be achieved without producing fresh 
distortions and strains in the economy which may result in aggravat-
ing the lot of the common people. With this object in view, the ConI-
mittee would sugge'lt that the new Plan should not only lay down 
physical tar~ets of a~hievements in various sectors but also set ollt 
practical and concrete measures to bring about the targated increues 
in production, exports, ~:lVings etc. They would also suggl"f.t that the 
formulation of the new Plan may be preced(·d by an objective '!'Sl~llS
ment of the reasons for the failure of the Third Plan so that the 
errors in planning which have led to the present diffi('ultie!'l in both 
the intemal and external sectors of th(' economy may bl' avoided. 

Nsw DEIm-l. 
January 30, 1968. 
Ir4gha fO,1889 (Saka). -

P. VENKATASUBBAIAH, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



APPENDIX I 
(Vide para 4.41) 

Press Note d4ted June 5, 1966-Ministry of Comme1'ce. 

ALL EXPORT PROMOTION SCHEMES ABOUSHED 
ALTERNATIVE SCHEMES BEING WORKED OUT 

It has been decided to abolish with immediate effect all special 
export promotion schemes providing for grant of import entiUe-
ment licences, whether operated through the various Export Promo· 
tion Councils and Commodity Boards or any other organisations, as 
well as the minor schemes embodied in Annexure II of Appendix 23 
of the Import Trade Control Policy Book for the year April, 1966 to 
March, 1967 (Red Book) administered by the Import LIcensing 
Authorities. 

Alternative schemes for export promotion are being worked out 
by a Committee of Secretaries to ensure adequate allotment for im-
ports of raw materIals, compon'ents, machinery and equipment to 
exporters. 

..\ 
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APPENDIX h 

(Vide para 4,,41) 

Notification Iss~d by Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenut 
& Insurance) dated the 6th June, 1966. 

GSR-In exercise of the powers conferred by section 280ZE of 
the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961), read with section 290ZC there-
of and of all other powers enabling it in this behalf, the Central 
Government hereby makes the following further amendment to the 
Tax Credit Certificate (Export) Scheme, 1965, namely:-

In the said Scheme, paragraph 3 shall be renumbered as sub-
paragraph (1) of that paragraph and after sub-paragraph (1) as So 
renumbered, the following sub-paragraph shall be inserted, 
namely:-

"(2) No certificate shall be granted under sub-paragraph (1) 
in respect of any sale proceeds referred to in that sub-
paragraph or part of such sale proceeds, received after the 
5th day of June, 1966 in India in accordance with the 
Foreign Exchange Regulations Act, 1947 (7 of 1947) and 
the rules made thereunder." 
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APPENDlXID 
(Vide paras 4.41 and 4.43) 

Prest Note, dated June 5, 1966-M1.nistry of Finance (DepGTt

ment of Revenue and Insurance) 

EXPORT DUTIES IMPOSED ON 'tWELVE ITEMS 

DOWNWARD ADJUSTMEN'l'~ ON RMnC IMPORT DUTIES ON 
SEVERAL ITEMS 

Following the change eff~cted in the par value of the Rupee, 
export duti'es are being imposed on the following items at the rates 
indicated against each item: ~ 

Description Rates 

t •. Jute Manufacture : 

(i) Hessains Re. 900 per mf"tric tonne 

(iO Sacking, and all other sorts Re. 600 per metric tonne 

z. Tea RI. 2 per kilogram 

3. Colfee Re. 50 paise per kilogram 

4. Black Pepper, all Sorts Rs. r .25 per kilogram 

,. Oil cakes other than copra cakes Rs. 125 per metlic tonne 

6. Tobacco unmanufactured : 
(full excise rebate to continue) 75 paise per kilogram 

7. Raw conon Rs. 1,00) per metric tonne. 

8. Cotton waste 30 paise per kilogram 

9. Raw wool Ra. r per kilogram 

10. Mica all sorts 50 paise per kilogram 

IJ. Hides, skins and leather tllnne,l and 
untanned all lorts but not including 
mal,ufac!ure uf leather 10 per cent ad valor.". 

13. Coir and coir m:lUnfacture5 10 per Cent ad valor.". 

2. Simultaneously downward adjustm'ents are also being made 
in the effective rates of basic import duty on a large number of 
items covered by the Import Tariff Schedule. Broadly speaking the 
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rates on machinery and primary raw materials are being revised 
to 27~ p?r cent ad valorem ami on other raw materials and inte~ 
mediates to 50 per cent ad valorem. The basic rates of duty on 
most consumer goods as well as agricultural equipment and appli-
ances remain unchanged. 

3. The regulatory duties have been withdrawn for all items. 

4. Foodgrains, fertilizers, books and journals, newsprint, family 
planning acces::;ories, sulphur and rock phosphate will be entirely 
free of duty. On certain essential categories of steel, mainly platea 
and electrical steel sheets, the basic duty has been brought down 
to 15 per cent. Counter-vailing Excise duties where leviable, will 
continue to be levied as hitherto on aU items. 

5. The specific duties on unmanufactured copper, zinc and lead 
remain unchanged. 

6. Certain downward adjustments have also been made in the 
basic excIse rlu1.:" '1 r' P" t of the major petroleum products. Ad-
ditional excise duties on these products are also being readjustt!d. 
The effect of these changes will be that the consumer prices of pre>-
ducts like kerosene, diesel olls, furnace oil and motor spirit will re-
main unchanged. 

7. Tariff values fixed for Imported. commodities are being sus-
pended in most cases. 

8. The Export Tax-Credit Scheme is also being withdrnwn hut 
provision is being made to ensure that the credits are issued in 
respect of foreign exchange already received and accoun~ for in 
accordance with the provisions of the Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act, 1947 and the rules made thereunder. 

9. All these changes take effect from Monday, the 8th June, 1966, 



APPENDIX IV 

(Vide para 4.46) 

Li'bera!isation of lmports-

List of priority industries issu.ed on June 21. 1966 
Industries engaged in the manufacture of: 

1. Motor Cycles, 
2. Scooters. 
3. Bicycl'es. 
4. Mopeds. 
5. Agricultural Tractors. 
6. Agricultural machinery and implements. 
7. Pumps. 
8. Fertilizers. 
9. Pesticides. 

10. Basic metal-iron and steel, copper, aluminium, zinc and lead. 
11. Industrial and mining machinery. 
12. Iron and steel castings, forgings, pipes and structures. 
13. Internal combustion engin·es. 
14. Machine tools and accessories. 
15. Workshop machinery and equipment other than machine 

tools. 
16. Small tools including cutting tools, power tools and other 

workshop tools. 
17. Coated and bonded abrasives and polishing wheels. 
18. Industrial furnaces. 
19. Welding electrodes. 
20, Ball and roller bearings. 
21. Transformers, switchgears, motors, generators. 
22. Electrical cables and wires. 
23. Storage batteries, dry batteries. 
24. Electronic components. 
25. Construction and earth moving equipment. 
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2.6. Cranes and hoist blocks. 
27. Industrial fasteners. 
28. Wire ropes. 
". Scientific and Industrial instruments. 
30. Cement. 
31. Organic and inorganic heavy chemicals. 
32. Fine chemicals. 
33. Pulp, paper and newsprint. 
34. Synthetic rubber. 
35. Tyres and tubes. 
36. Industrial explosi yes. 
37. Industrial gas'es. 
38. Drugs. 
39. Medical and surgical equipment and appliances. 
40. Electl'o-medi~al and X-ray equipment. 
41, Refractories, fire bricks and insulators. 
42. Commercial vehicles including jeeps and three wheelers. 
43. Automobile ancillaries. 
44, Trawlers, dred~rs and fishing boats. 
45. Leather and leather goods. 
46. Optical and laboratory glass and glass wool. 
47. Jute textiles. 
48. Tea. 
49. Coffee. 
50. Canned and preserve<! fish. 
5!. Sanitary cans. 
52. Paints and varnishes and enamels. 
53. Man-made fibres. 
M. Matches 
55. Telecommunications 'equipments. 
56. Wagons. 
57. Industrial refrigeration equipment. 
58. Sugar. 
59. Cotton textiles. 



APPENDIX Vt 
(Vide para 5.27) • First Five Year Plan: Physical Targets and Achievements 

19;5-5(; 

1948-49 1950-51 Targets Ach'eve-
menta --_.-------------""------------------

Pood~ainl million tOnn'!s sz.6 54·9- 62.6 66.Q 
Cottoo million bales olISo 58 .5" 

K~s. each 1.8 . 3·9 4. 1 40 
Jute million bal's of ISO J 2.1 

Kgs. each 
3·3 5·4 4·2 

Sugarcane (gur) million tonn '1 5·0 S·7 6,4 6. I 

Oilleeds million Conn:1 4·6 5·Z 5·(, 5·7 

'Inl,atlon and Power 

Area irrigate:! ('let) million h :ctarel IS·9 20·9 24·3t; 22·7 
Blcctrical energy (installed 

million kwh CA{).LC1cy) 1.8 2·3 3·6 3·4 
Indu·ltry 

Coal million tono'!, 30 .3 32·3 39·6 39·0 
Fini8h~d Iteel million ["nn ·s 0·9 1.0 r ·7 1·3 
Cem~nt ,million Nno:a 1.6 2·7 49 4·1 
Aluminium . . '000 tonn'S 3S 4·0 1l·2 7·4 
Ammonium Sulphate . 'ooltono:s 35. 8 47·0 457·2 400·3 
SuP!rphosphat~. '000 tonn;8 21·7 56.0 18l·9 71.1 
Locomotiv:8 DU.nb:rs 7 14! 179 
Cotton yam million Kgs. 1,447 1,178 1,64) l,h4() 
Handlo:>m cloth miliion m:trel 97l 678 10554 I,z9S 
Cotton cloth (mill) million mtr~1 3,950 ),401 4,·298 4,665 
~ut~ manufactur':l '0\).) tonn:8 1,105 837 1,219 1,071 

icycles. . 'ooonu nO!fI 55 99 530 513 
S~wing machin!1 '600 nu no!rl 20 33 92 II 
Sugar (Nov-Oct) million tOll(1!1 1 ·0 1·1 [·5 1·9 
Pap;r and pap4!rbOard '000 tonn • 100 116 203 190 
Vlllupati . . '000 tOI1l1CI 14S 170 30S 1.80 
Electric transformen 'oookv" 8~ 17S 450 625 
FJectric moton ·cooh.p. 60 99 320 1.71. 
Electric falll '000 noa. 160 197 320 287 

350 
Automobilca 'oootorul!S ZI.S- 16,5 30.J ~5·1 --_._--_.-.-- .~-------

_._._-_ .. -------
tSoun:c : Pocket Book of Bc:onomic Information Ip56. Ministry of Pinance. 
·Por 1949-50 • 
• -Correaponding cltinutcl of proJllctioll adiuJtel for chinlelin atatiRtical coverage 

and m, thods of eltimation. 
~ArriveJ by adding to the bue y!ar's fl.wr;,! th~ ajjirional ar~a of ;\ ... milliea hcctue 

exP~ct<!Q to be irrigated froln major and ml:diwn prOl4!CtI. 
IRelatcI to 1949. 

3Z2 • 



CoastalJ 
Overseas 

Surfao!d road. 
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Shlppm, 

'oooGRT 
'oooGRT 

Roacla. 
'000 ki1omeue8 

I9SS-S6 

[9S0-51 Targets Achieve-
ments 

325 
lBS 

IS7 
-----------.~--. ..,...------



APPENDIX VIt 

(Vide para 5,56) 

Second Five Year Plan-Physical Target, and Achievements 
~ 

------.-,-.~. ~---.,- -"_.-._"-_ ... _-------_... ~------. "-"'---

I9SS-S6 

AcrIcultQI'e 

Foodgrains million tonne I 66·9 

Cotton million bales of 180 
kg\!. each 

4·0 

Sugarcane (gur) million tonne! 6.1 

Oilseeds million tonne. 5·7 

Jute million bale. of 180 4.2 
Kgs. each 

Tea .,.. million Kgs., 18S 
NOTB :-Figurel in bracket indicate the revised targets. 

Area irrigated (net) 
Electricity (capacity) 
Electricity (generated) 

IrrlladOll aDd Power 

million hectares 
million kwh 
million kwh 

21·7 
3·4 

10,777 

CommWllty Developmeat 

Blocks. number 
Villages covered. . .'000 noe. 
Population served ' . . miIIi~ 

NOTB :-Population coverage is based on 1951 censWi. 

IDdQltry aDd MbaiDI 

Coal million tonnes 39. 0 
Iron ore million tonne. 4'3 
Finished steel million tonnea I' 3 
Pig-iron (for lale) million tonnes 0'4 
Cement million tonne. 4'7 
Aluminium '000 tonnes 7'4 
Cement machinery . Rupees million .. 
Sugar machinery Rupee. million 2 
Machin, tools Rup.'Ci million 8 
St..,el structural r.brlc:ationa '000 tonnes 203 
Ekctric motors 200 h,&' & below '000 h. p. 271 
IUcctric transformer. 3 kv and 

b.low) . . . .'000 kva 625 
Electric cables (ACSR conduc-

lora) '000 tonnes 8.8 

196<>-61 

Targets Achieve-
ments 

76 .2 
(81 .8) 

'·4 
(6·5 
1·2 
(1.9) 
7·1 

(7·1) ,.0 
(5 ·S) 
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3,088 
386 
n .•. 

61.0 

11·7 
4·4 
0'8 

13'1 
lS'4 

10 
15 
30 

s08 
600 

1,360 

18') 

82.0 

S·3 

II· T 

7·0 

4·1 

3lr 

3,137 
36.-
103 

55·5 
11'0 
1'4 
1'1 
8'0 

18'3 
6 

44-
10 

u9 
118 

1,392 

34'0 
-'-"'-.~ 

tSoUrce: Pocket Book of Economic Information 1966. Minietry of PiDance. 
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-_._---_ .. -._--------_ ... _-_. ---

Railway locomotives 
FertiliZers : 

Nitrogenous 
Phosphatic 

Sulphuric acid 
Caustic Soda 
Soda Ash 
Sulpha drugs 
O.O.T. _ 
Sewing machines 
Bicycles 
Automobiles 
Cotton eloth (mill) 
Sugar-
Petroleum products 
Paper and paper board 

numbers 

'000 tonnt's ofN. 
'000 tonnes of P205 
'oootonnes 
'oootonnes 
'OOOtonnes 
tonnes 
tonnes 
'000 nos. 
'000 nos. 
'000 nos. 
million metres 
million tonnes 
million tonnes 
'OOOtonnet 

._---

1960-61 
1955-56 

~ Targeta Achieve-
menta 

179 400 272 

80 290 99 
12 Il2 54 

167 478 368 
36 137 101 
82 234 152 
84 449 147 

288 2,845 2,831 
III 200 303 

.513 1,000. 1,071 
25·3 57'0 55'0 
4,665 4,892 4,649 

1'9 2·3 3'0 
3'4 4'4 5'8 
190 356 350 

Tl'"nS;;>Jrt avJ CommaalcatloDI 
Railways 
Passenger train kilometres'" -
Freight originating 

Surfaced roads 
Shipping 
Post Office 8 . 
Telegraph Offices 
Telephones connections . 

million 
million tonnes 
'000 kilometres 
million GRT 
'000 numbers 
'000 numbers 
'000 nambers 

-Daring sugar season (Nov-Oct.) 
• • Including electrical multiple units . .J 

175 
u6 
IB3 
o'S 

S5 
5'1 
27B 

200 
I6S 
224 
0'9 

75 
6'3 
4SB 

193 
IS6 
236 
0'9 

77 
7'0 
463 



APPEIDIX VIIt 

(Vide para ~.83) 

Third Fi"e Year Plan-Major Physical Targets and Achievement. 

1965-66 

Achi('ve- Targets Likc·ly 
m~nts Achieve" 

menta 

Aariculture 
Foodgrains million tonnes 82'0 100'0 72'3 

Conon million bales· '-3 7'0 5'4 

Jute million bales· 4' 1 6'2 ... ·5 

Sugarcane (Jur) million toone. 11'1 10'2 12'3 

Oilleeda million tonne. 7'0 10'0 7" 

Tea million kgs. 321 408 376 

Coffee 'oootonnri 68 80 75 

Rubber '000 tonne. 26'1 45'7 50 '8 

·Ba1e-lSo Kga. 

Iml.don and Power 

Major and medium irrigation 
schemes : 

Potential at cnannc:l outlets milliom hectal't'll 4'7 II -9 7'1 

U till.ation miUlonhe~. 3'4 9'2 6'1 

Area irrigated (net)· million heet.rea 24'6 36'4 31'7 

Electricity (installed capacity) . million k\\'h~ 5'" 12'7 10'5 

Number of towns and villages 
electrified - 'coonumb~n '4'1 43'0 52'3 

·Includes minor irrigation. 
~.--.....--~ -----_ ..... - ... ---_ .. _._~~a_. 

tSource : Pocket Book of Economic lafonnation 1966, MiniItrJ of Finan<le, 

1M 
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1960-61 1965-66 

Achiewments Targets Likely 
Achievem~nts 

Capa- Out- Capa- Out- eapa- Out-
city put city put city put 

UulUltry aDd Mlnlnr 

Coal mil tonnes 55'5 97'0 70'0 
Iron ore -do-- lI'O 30'0. 24'0· 
Finished steel -do-- 4'6 2'4 7'6 6'9 S'6 4'S 

Pig iron (for sale) -do-- 1'1 1"1 1'5 1"5 1'2 1'2 

Cement -do-- 9'3 8'0 15'3 13'2 12'0 10'8 

Aluminium 2 '000 tonnes 19'1 18'3 88'S 81'0 73'3 60'S 

Industrial Machinery : 

Cotton textiles . RI, million 120 104 220 200 400 2tS 

Cement -do-- 11 6 45 45 178 32 

Sugar -do-- ll6 44 150/160 140 175 76 
Paper -do- 37 neg, 8S 65/70 73 IS 

Steam Boilefs -do-- 37 5 290 250 1(8 80 

Machine Tools -do-- 80 70 300 300 427 29S 
Steel & chemical 

machinery '000 tonnes 80 15,'20 60 45 
Coal mining machinery -do-- 45 20 n,n. I2 

Structural fabrication -do- 50S :Z25 II 70 1016 300 300 

precision Instruments : 

lttduatrlal & Scientific Rs,ntiUion 35 30 230 70 400 gd 

Locomotives : 

Stearu numben 300 272 300 1191 •• 2S0 2C); 
I>iesel -do- n,a, lIS·· ISO sg 
Electric -do- 7;& 164·· 72 ~ 
Automobiles '000 nos, 53'7 55 100 100 74 ,I-
Motor cycle. 8IId 

lcooterl -do- 23 18 411 so 7' ,0 

1'racton -do- neg. neg, t2 10 IS'S 6'0 
ship building '000 DWT 25/30 9'S 50/60 50 /60 SO:g) so@ 

• IDc:luding 001, 
.·Piguret relate to five year period. 
@Fj~. in 000 GRT I 
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1960-61 1965-66 ---------------------
Achievements I •• ,J 3 Target8 Likely 
r' " ,'n AcHevements ------ ------ -----Capl- Out- Capa- Out- Glpa- "Out-

city put, city put city put 

Industry and Mini .. (contd,) 

Heavy Electrical Equipment:1 

Turblnes-~team M.KW 0,6 
Turbines-hydro -do- o'S 
Generators-Thermal -do- 0'6 
Generator~-Hydro , -do- 0'5 
Motors above ISO KW -do- 0'5 
'fraction motors numberR 800 n,., 
Transformers 66 KV and 

above M,KVA 4'0 n,., 
Switchgear and control gear Rs, million 180 n,., 
l!Iectric tl'llll5formers (be-

low 33 KV,) million KVA 1'4 1'4 4'3 3'5 3'0 3'5 
Electric motors (200 h,p, 

and below) million H.P, '~ I'I-r-O'7 3'0 2'5 1'4 1'8 
Electric fans , million n05, 0'9 1'1 2'8 2'5 I'S I'. 

Bicycles -do- 1'12 ' 1'07 2'2 ' 2'0· 1'7 1'6 
Sewing Machines '000 tones 267 303 700 700-- ; 470 428 
Radio Receivers -do- 279 282 900 800 392 60S 
Fertilizers : 

Nitrogenous 'oootonnes 160'5 99 1016 812 477 U7 
Phosphatic 'oootonnes 57'9 54'0 508 406 206 123 

OfP20S 
Sulphuric .cid 'oootonnes 490'7 368 1778 15Z4 II65 65] 
Soda ash -do- 272'3 152 540 457 363 no 
Caustic Soda, -do- 126 101 406 345 269 211 
Drup & Pharmaceuticals RI, million n,a. n .• , n,a, D.a,1 1750 17SO 
Paper & paper board 'oootonnes 416'6 350 833 711 644 SSJ 
Newsprint -do-. 30'S 23 152 122 30 30 
Petroleum products, m,tonnes 6'0 5'8 10'8 9'9 10'5 9'S 
Cotton cloth , m,metres 2'O@ 4649 2'2S@ 5300@ 2'18@ 4401 
Jute textiles 'oootonnea 1219 1071 1219 1321 UI9 1]01 

Rayon Filament million ltgs, 23'7 21'3 63'S 63'3 43'4 40'0 
Staple Fire -do- 21'8 21'8 34'1 34'1 2S'S 34'0 
Chemical pulp 'oootonnes 100 100 48'0 44'0 
Sugar mt. tonnes 2'29 3'03 3'SS 3'3S 3'SS 3'50 
V8DII8pati 'oootonnes 477'S 340 S50 500 0584 401 

-In additioD the sm.allscale sector is expected to produce soo,ooo bicycles, 
.-In additlon the small acale sector is expectect to produce 150,000 sewiDI macbiDe., 
@Lakh looms, 
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Railway: Freight originating million tonnes 

Surfaced roads '000 kilometres 

Commercial vehicles on roads '000 nOlI, 

Shipping million GRT 
Major portl (capacity) million tonnes 

POit Offices '0001108, 

Telegraph Offices '0001l08, 

Telephone connections '000 DOlI. 

1960-61 1965-66 
AdUe~ --------------mellU Targetl Litel, 

I •• 

156 
235'8 

224 
0'9 

37'S 

77 
7'0 
463 

249 
27S'8 

36, 
1'1 

49'8 
94 

9'0 

763 

Achlfve-
mellu 

205 
284'0 

328 
I'S 

30'2 

98 
8'6 
873 



APPENDIX VIII 

(Vide para 6.21) 

Export8 of some Deutlopifl{1 Cimntries* 

Burma 
lDdia 

~l1ael 

Jordan 
Kenya 

Pakistan 

Philippines . 

Syria 

TaiwlID 

Tbailand 

Uganda 

United Arab Republic . 

VaJuein 
Million us DoUan 

196<> I96~ 

ll6 226 

1367 1688 
211 0406 
II 25 
112 145 

393 528 

560 768 

110 168 

164- 450 

408 627 

120 179 

568 60s 

nil 

23'. 

N'3 

IZ1'2 

30 

37 
37 

52 '7 

174'4 
53'6 

"9 
60S 

·Source: Yearbook of International TLl.le Statittica. 1965. United Nations, New 
Yark, 1967. PP17-18 



APPENDIX IX 
(Vide para 10.85) 

Cases Involving Violations of Foreign Exchange Regulation Act 

ENFORCEMENT DIRECTORATE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

(Department of Revenue and Insurance) 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

-0 ___ " ---- - -------
1956-57 1957-S8 1958-59 1959-60 1960 

(a) No. of Cases registered 543 722 997 1241 1695 
(b) No. of Cases closed 435 380 347 313 1454 
(e) No. of Cacss Adjudicated 10 177 223 289 
(d) Total fine imposed in the 

cases adjudicated (in Rs.) 65,95° 8,61,343 57,29,327 2,16,565 
(e) Total amount of foreign cu-

rrency confiscated (in Rs.) . .. 1,01,196' 62 30,720'23 32,523· 46 
(f) Total amount of Indian (in 

Rs.) currency confiscated 
(g) Total amount ordered to <in 

Rs.) be repatriated to India 3,18,000 
(h) No. of Cases prosecuted 21l 6 
(i) No. of Cases ending in con-

viction 25 
CD No. Cf cases ending in acqui-

ttal. 4- 2 
----~-----.-.-.----.-. -, -- --.~----------- ._._'." 

19111 1962 .1963 1<)64 1965 .... -- '---"" -~'.~---

(0) No. of Cases Registered 1941 3034 3455 2458 3420 
(b) No. of Cascs closed 1466 2215 2094 642 1354 
(c) No. of Cases Adjudicated 409 720 832 853 670 
(d) Total fine imposed in the 

cases adjudicated (in Rs.) . 10,88,91 [ 10,20,735 14,25,972 20,IS,Il5 1,39,22,023 
(e) Total amount offordgn cur-

rem:y confiscated (in Rs.) . 37,328 ·69 17,[08 3,31,675 2,12,556 .72 63,646 
(f) Total umount of Indian (in 

Rs.) currency confiscated . 86,559 2,13,836 4,94,528 
(g) Total amount ordered to(in 

R8.) be repatriated to IndIa 4,10,000 9.30,000 13,60,000 6,05,016 2,09,95,357 
(h) No. of Cases prosecuted 3 IZ [4 
(i) No. of Casc~ ending in COD-

8 viction 5 
(j) No. of Cases ending in ocquit-

tal. 
5 4 

The amount~ include refunds ~ubsequently by the order of Supreme Court or other 
affiliated hodics 
------_._--_ ..... -' .. __ ..... _--.. ----_._- .. __ ., .. ,_. __ ... _--- --'".' "---- --.- _.--.--- --.. -.~-. _. - ._-_ .. , 
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APPENDIX X 

Summary (if Conclusions/Recommendations 

Reference to 
Para No. of 
the Report 

2 

Summary of Conclusions/Recommendations 

3 

I 3.89 The Committee note that the value of import 
of consumer goods (other than food) increased 
from an average of Rs. 147.6 crores per year ill 
1948-51 to Rs. 176 crores per year in the First 
Plan. 

2 3.91 (i) On a review of India's balance of pay-
ments during the years 1948-61, the Committee 
note that India had an adverse balance of trade 
throughout these thirteen years, though the size 
of the trade deficits varied from year to year. 
Briefly, the aggregate and average annual trade 
deficits during the three periods-the pre-plan 
period (1948-51), the First Plan J)eriod (1951-56) 
and the Second Plan period (1956-61)-covered 
in this span of thirteen years, were as under: 

(Rs. crores) 

Period Trade Balance (Annual Average 
.. ---_._-_ .. _-_._--_ ... _-- .. 

1948-5 1 

195 1-56 

1956-01 

(-) 377 

(-) 542. 

(-) 2.336 

-126 

-108 

. ---'- -_ ... _._-------------
The impact of the trade deficits on the country's 

balance of payments was to some extent softened 
by net receipts from InVisibles. But earnings 
from invisibles being generally very small com-
pared to the size of the trade deficits, the country 
had a negatiV'e current account in all but two 
years, viz., 1952-53 and 1953-54, the annual ave-

. -_._---_. __ .. --- --------_ ...... - ---- ._-----_ .. _--
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7age current account deficit being Rs. 88 crores 
m ~948-51, Rs. 30 crores during the First Plan 
period and Rs. 382 crores during the Second 
Plan period. The recurring trad'e and current 
.ccount deficits inevitably led to the erosion 01 
the country's foreign exchange reserves which 
declined from Rs. 1612 crores a.t the 'end of 
March 1948 to Rs. 303.6 crores at the end of the 
Second Plan period. Besides, to meet the pay-
ments arising out of excess of imports over ex-
ports the country had to go in for external 
assistance on an exet'ensive scale. 

(ii) The Committee feel that the persistent 
current account deficits during the period 1948 
to 1961 were due mainl,y to faHure to evolve and 
implement a conllistent trade policy which would 
maximise exports and minimise imports. 

(i) The Committe'e note that during the period 
1948-51 the policy relating to exports was, by 
and large restrictive, guided as it was, by the 
necd to ensure adequate supplies to meet the 
hOffi"C demand. Although exports rose during 
this period from Rs. 482.5 crore,s in 1948-49 to 
Rs. 646.8 crores in 1950-51, the increase in export 
earnings was purely fortuitous being largely 
due to higher prices resultinj;( from riSing world 
demand occasion'cd by the Korean War boom of 
1950-51. 

.(ii) During the First Plan period the export 
policy was liberalised somewhat by reducing or 
removing export duties, liberalising export quotas 
and removing destinational restrictions in the 
case of certain commodities. The annual average 
exports during the plan period amounted to 
Rs. 622 crores as against Rs. 548 crores during 
1948-51, marking an increase of about 14 per cent. 
It has to be noted, however, that the improvement 
was largely accounted for by the fact that under 
the impact of the Korean War boom exports had 
reached an all-time peak of Rs. 730 crores in 
1951-52. With the tapering off of the Korean 
War boom, exports again came down and the 
annual average for the remaining four years of 
the First Plan period was only Rs. 594.5 crores. 

(iii) The Second Five Year Plan while anti-
cipating a large foreign exchange gap had stres-

.'. _ .... _----_. --.... -------_.---- ---- _._._--_. 
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sed that "the accent of policy must necessarily 
?e on maximising export earnings and economis-
mg to the utmost on imports." However, in the 
balance of payments estimates of the Plan annual 
average exports during 1956-61 were assumed to 
amount to only Rs. 593 cror'es, i.e. Rs. 29 crores 
~ower than the level attained during the preced-
mg plan period. It is significant that even after 
the drastic fall in foreign exchange reserves in 
the first two years of the Second Plan had focus-
sed attention on the need to promote exports 
and certa~n promoti0!l~l. measures to step up ex-
port earmngs were lmtIated, exports failed to 
pick up appreciably. In fact, the level of export 
earnings in the last four years of the Second 
Plan was lower than that in the first year of the 
Plan. The annual average of actual exports 
during the Second Plan period was only Rs. 613 
crores which was Rs. 9 crores less than the ave-
rage for the First Plan period. 

(iv) The Committee are distressed to note 
that in spite of a decade of planning exports had 
remained stagnant during the first two Plans. 
They consider it regrettable that in spite of the 
large foreign exchange requirements of the two 
Plans, no serious effort was made to earn a.ddi-
tional foreign exchange through increased ex-
ports. In fact, till the cushion provided by the 
accumulated sterling balances very nearly dis-
appeared in 1957-58, there was hardly any aware-
ness that exports had an effective role to play in 
augmenting the country's foreign exchange re-
sources. In the Third Plan document itself, it 
has been stated, "One of the major drawbacks 
(of export promotion) in the past has been that 
the programme for exports has not been regarded 
as an inteiI'al part of the country's development 
effort under the Five Year Plans." 

The Committee also regret to note the ab-
sence during the years 1948-61, of a purposive 
impo~t policy aimed at ensuring the most bene-
ficial use of available foreign exchange resources 
in accordance with well-defined priorities 
which are indispensable for a country engaged 
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in bringing about rapid development in a plan-
ned manner with scarce resources. They would 
like to recall that during 1948--61 the import 
policy was frequently changed from 'rigid' to 
'liberal' and vice versa .. For instance, in July 
1948 the rigid import policy pursued in the first 
half of that year was relaxed as the foreign ex-
change position was believed to be comfortable, 
but as the liberalisation of imports resulted in 
the emergence of a large trade deficit (of 
Rs. 283.8 crores) in 1948-49, the import policy 
was again tightened in 1949 in successive stages. 
An improvement in the current account position 
in 1950-51 (in this year there was a net receipt 
on current account of Rs. 36.8 crores although 
the trade balance had shown a deficit of Rs. 3.5 
crores) again led to the adoption of a liberal im-
port policy in 1951--thc first year of the F'irst 
Plan. The relaxation resulted in a record flow 
of imports (Rs. 962.9 crores) and a large trade 
deficit (Rs. 232.8 crores) in 1951-52. This again 
led to some tightening of import controls in the 
second half of 1952 and in 1953. In the last two 
years of the First Plan the import policy was 
said to be "one of progressive but controlled 
liberalisation." The effects of the successive libe-
ralisations of import policy were felt in the first 
year of the Second Plan when an unprecedented 
gap between imports (Rs. 1102.1 crores) and ex-
ports (Rs. 635.2 crores) brought about a sharp 
fall of Rs. 221.3 crores in the foreign exchange 
reserves in spite of net drawings of Rs. 54.7 crores 
from the IMF. The serious foreign exchange 
posi tion in the opening year of the Second Plan 
necessitated a drastic cut in imports of non-essen-
tial consumer goods and the adoption of a strin-
gent import policy. However, in the second 
half of 1958-59 the import policy again became 
less restrictive and imports of a number of non-
essential consumer goods were liberalised. 

The Committee would also like to point out in 
this connection that during the years 1948-55 subs-
tantial amounts of foreign exchange were spent 
on the import of 'consumer goods other than 
food'. The annual average value of imports of 
this category and their average percentage to the 
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total imports during 1948--51, the First Plan period 
and the Second Plan period was as under: 

(Value in Rs. crores) 

1951-56 1956-61 

Annual Average Value 147'6 

Average Percentage. zz· 8 

Imports of such goods reached their highest 
level in 1954-55 when they amounted to Rs. :l24 
crores and formed 34.1 per cent of the total im-
ports. Considering that the Imports of 'conswner 
goods other than Iood' were brought down from 
an average of Rs. 176 crores a year during the 
First Plan period and Rs. 224 crores in 1954-55 to 
only Rs. 60.2 crores per year during the Second 
Plan period, the Committee cannot but infer that 
during the period preceding the foreign 'exchange 
crisis of the Second Plan substantial amounts of 
foreign exchange were expended on avoidable 
imports of consumer goods consisting of various 
non-essential items. They are particularly unhap-
py that even after the country had embarked on 
a course of planned development as much as 
Rs. 176 crores a year on an average were spent 
on imports of this category of goods. The Com-
mittee need hardly stress that had the drastic 
cuts in imports of non-essential consumer goods, 
which the Government were obliged to enforc'e 
during the Second Plan period, been introduced 
earlier the foreign exchange crisis of 1957-58 
might have been avoided. 

The Committee are of the view that the 
foreign exchange crisis that overtook the Second 
Plan was the result mainly of: 

(i) Successive liberalisations of import 
~licv in 1954-55 and 1955-56, the effects 
-of which were felt in the first year of 
the Second Plan. 

(ii) Heavy imports of iron and steel and 
machinery. 

--_._--------------------_.---
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(iii) Permitting the private sector to import 
a much larger quantum of capital and 
semi-finished goods than visualised in 
the Plan. 

(iv) Permitting a much larger import of 
consumer goods than was either allowed 
in the Plan or could be considered essen-
tial. 

(v) Larger imports of foodgratns than pro-
vided for in the Plan. 

(vi) Under..:estimation of the import require-
ments of the Plan projects. 

The Committee would like to mention here 
that actual imports in 1956-57, the first year of 
the Second Plan, were of the value of Rs. 1102 
crores against Rs. 783 crores estimated in the 
Plan document. Since imports occurring in 
1956-57 must have been licensed earlier, it is 
evident that while making their estimate of im-
ports in the first year of the Second Plan the 
framers of the Plan were unaware of the im-
ports that had been ordered, in the preceding 
year. The Committee are, therefore, constrain-
ed to observe that one of the reasons why the 
foreign exchange estimates of the Second Plan 
proved so wide of the mark was an unfortunate 
lack of coordination between the Planning Com-
mission, the Ministry of Finance and the Minis-
try of Commerce and Industry. 

The Committee note that even with larger 
PL 480 Imports than were anticipated at the 
time of the formulation of the Third Plan the 
actual total'trade deficit during the Plan period 
was lower than the Plan estimates by Rs. 396.9 
crores. Exclusive' of PL 480 imports, the actual 
trade deficit was Rs. 651.6 crores less than the 
deficit envisaged in the Plan document. 

The Committee note that while the Third 
Plan document had assumed that receipts and 
payments under the head 'invisibles (excluding 
official donations)' "would more or less balance" 
during the Plan period, transactions on this 
account over the five years of the Third Plan 
have actually resulted in net outflow of Rs. 27R.7 
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crores from the country's foreign exchange r .. 
sources. The Committee are surprised that the 
Plan eStimates in this behalf should have prov-
ed so unrealistic. Considering that the advene 
trend in respeCt of 'invisibles excluding official 
donations' became noticeable Tii'-the very first 
year of the Third Plan and continued to aggra-
vate in subsequent years, - the Committee can-
not but regret that effective measures to im-
prove the position were not taken in time. 

The Committee note fhaCthe margin of 'errors 
and omissions' has been very large in certain 
years. They feel that with better collection and 
processing of balance oipayments data it should 
be possible to reduce the size of 'errors and omis-
sions' to the minimum. 

The Committee also note that as against the 
total outflow of Rs. 550 crores on capital transac-
tions (excluding official donations) contemplat-
ed in the Third Plan document the actual out-
flow on this account together with 'Errors and 
Omissions' had amounted, during 1961--66, to 
Rs. 496.8 crores. 

(i) The CommiMee note thilt throughout most 
of the Third Plan period, the balance of pay-
ments situation remained difficult and that ins-
rite of 'a progressive increase in the utilisation 
C'f foreign aid' periodic crises in the balance of 
payments necessitated frequent recourse to the 
l.M.F'. and drawing down of the foreign ex-
change reserves. 

(ii) The Committee feel that the balance of 
payment difficulties of the Third l'lan were es-
sentially only a reflection of. 'a basic disequili-
brium in our b~ence of payments', caused main-
ly by two continuing factors, namely, a growing 
trade deficit and the mountirig burden of servic-
ing the external debt. This is evident from thl' 
fact that the balance of paYl11:ents situation 'de-
teriorated sharply' only 1n' 1964-65 as exports 
remained stagnant while 'payments for imports 
and debt repayments mounted up rapidly'. In 
this connection the Committee wish to draw 
attention to the following figures indicating the 
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magnitude of the trade deficits nnd debt servicing 
payments during the Third Plan period: 

(Rs, crorcs) 

Totol 
1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1961-66 

-- -- - ---
328 398'1 4 13'3 5(10' 2 553-5 2253' 1 

(b) External debt servicing IImor-
tization .,' 106'3 111'1:\ 123' 6 150'0 170' I Ml, H 

Toml (ll) and eb) , 

3,135 

13 3,136 

3,137 

434'3 509'9 536'9 710'2 723'6 2914,9 

They would also like to mention that according 
to the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan external 
debt servicing paym'cnts during the period 1966-71 
are expected to amount to Rs, 2284 crores, that is, 
about Rs, 457 crores a year, 

(iii) The Committee regret that although the 
foreign exchange crisis of the Second Plan had 
amply demonstrated the adverse effects of large 
and rccurring trade deficits, the Third Plan tacit-
ly assumed that such deficits were essential and 
would be fully covered by foreign aid, The a.c-
tual trade deficit during the Plan period has 
turned out to he smaller than that estimated in 
the Plan document by Rs, 396,9 crores, which only 
means that the foreign exchange position would 
have been much worse had the import targets en-
visaged by the planners be'en achieved, 

(i) The Committee need hardly stress that 
large trade deficits are not indispensable to the 
economic growth of an under-developed country, 
for they might well arise from shortfalls in do-
mestic production, inflation and other similar set-
backs in the internal economy, 

(ii) In the ultimate analysis, the disequl1t-
brium in the balance of payments can be remov-
ed only by: 

(i) reducing the outflows on account of Im-
ports and invisiblet'!, 

(ii) increased earnings from visible and in-
visible exports, 
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14 3,138 The Committep consider that the balance of 
payment difficulties during the Second and Third 
Plan periods mainly arose on account of the 
following: 

(i) Heavy inflation particularly during the 
Third Plan period on account of deficit 
financing ari(t other factors. It is signi-
ficant to note that the quantum of deficit 
financing which was envisaged at Rs. 550 
crores in the Third Plan actually mount-

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

ed to Rs. 1,150 crores. ' 

Failure to attain self-sufficiency in food-
grains and consequential need to import 
foodgrains ooth under PL 480 and with 
free foreign exchange resources. This 
was obviously due to failure to take 
effective steps to modernise agriculture 
and boost up food production, 

Heavy investments in projects having 
long gestation period with the r'esult that 
while there was no return from these 
projects. the products intended to be ma-
nufactured in these projects continued to 
be imported. 

Lack of integrated programme of indus-
trialisation which resulted in creating the 
demands for heavy maintenance imports. 
This would be evident from the fact that 
out of total imports amounting to 
Rs. 12049 crores (in post devaluation 
rupees) 'envisaged for the Fourth Plan as 
much as Rs. 8,190 crores (Le. 78%) have 
been estimated for maintenance imports. 
With the setting up of industries, no se-
rious effort appears to have been made 
to create indigenous capacity for the 
production of components, intennediaries 
and raw materials required by these in-
dustries which largely depended upon 
imports for their maintenance reqUire-
ments. 
Non-attainment of the targets of produc-
tion (e.g. fertilisers, non-ferrous metals) 
envisaged in the vari?us sectors of .eco-
nomy during the vanous Plan perIods, 
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leaving wide gaps which had to be filled 
up by imports. 

(vi) High costs of setting up of industries on 
account of tied foreign aids, as well as 
various other factors. The result has 
been that the unit cost of production in 
the country is much higher than the in-
ternational cost of similar articles thereby 
inhibiting the prospects of exports on 
competitive basis. 

(vii) The existence of sellers' market in the 
country, leaving no incentive to indus-
trialists to export their products and to 
improve the quality of their goods. 

,(viii) Failure to link imports with the capa-
city to generate surpluses for exports 
required to repay the loan servicing 
chargf:'s. 

(ix) Import of non--essential consumer goods 
particularly during the First and Second 
Plan periods. 

The Committee urge t]1at the problems posed 
by the chronic disequilibrium in the country's 
balance of payments call for a realistic approach 
to planning and fiscal policy and should not be 
viewed, in isolation, as mere problems of trade. 

.. (i) The Committee note that in spite of consi-
derable external assistance the country's forei2n 
exchange reserves. which amounted to Rs. 1612 
crores at the end of March 1948, had suffered 
heavy erosion, particularly during the Second 
Plan period, and had remained at a precariously 
low level for most of the Third Plan period. At 
the same time, while exports had ceased to /Xl'OW 
and had even shown a declining trend in 1965-66, 
imports had remained at a high level despite con-
trols. On the jnvisibles account too payments 
had grown while receipts had continued to fall 
off. There was thus a basic disequilibrium in 
the country's balance of payments. Despite the 
progressive increase in the utilisation of exter-
nal assistance, there had been recurring crises in 
that balance of payments during the Second and 
Third Plan periods. 

-----_. __ .....•. _-
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(ii) Following the outbreak of the Indo-Pak 
con1iict in September, 1965, there was a sudden 
pause in fresh authorisations of external assis~ 
tance and the magnitude of fresh assistanc!: 
authorised during 1965-66 was only Rs. 604 crores 
as compared to Rs. 744 croces in the previous 
year. In the latter half of 1965-66, government 
were obliged to impose a drastic cut in imports. 
The Committee also note that after a brief re~ 
covery, the balance of payments had again 
shown a deficit in the quartw April-June 1966. 
There was no evidence of any marked uptrend 
in exports. Further, the drastic cut in imports, 
imposed in the latter hal! of 1965-66, had ad~ 
versely affected industrial productwn. In fact, 
the foreign exchange position was so difficult 
that unless aid began to ffow soon in ade4,uate 
quantities there was every danger of the €co~ 
nomy receiving a serious setback. Moreover, the 
country had reached a stage when it had to 'incur 
fresh debts in order to payoff old ones'; even 
the finalisation of the Fourth Plan t:ould not be 
undertaken in the absence of reasonable pros-
pects of aid. However, external assistance was 
not readily forthcoming as the lending coun-
tries I institutions seemed to require 'demonstra-
ble evidence of our determination and capacity 
to push our exports aild improve the external 
viability of our economy'. It has been acknow-
ledged that action in regard_ to devaluation "could 
not be postponed as all further aid negotiations 
hinged on it." 

(iii) The fierce reaction hoth in Parliament 
and outside to Government's decision to devalue 
in June 1966 is indicative of the far-reaching 
repurcussions of this measure on the Indian eco~ 
nomy. It should have been possible for Govern-
ment to foresee in the beginning of Second Plan 
the critical position which was bound to be reach-
ed in the balance of payments, if timely and 
effective measures were not taken to generate 
enough export surpluses to pay for large 
imports and to service heavy loans which were 
being taken from foreign countries and inter~ 
national bodies, to force the pace of industrialisa-
tion. 

(i) The Committee feel that the chronic and 
growing deficits in India's trade and invisibles 
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accounts were essentially due to inflation and 
the attendant ovoervaluation of the rupee. 

(ii) Inflation had meant not only higher costs 
for exporting industries, as a resu.lt of wlilich 
Indian exports were priced out in foreign mar-
kets, but also diversion of inves'tment as well as 
supplies to meet domestic demand. The selec-
tive export incentive measures in operation 
before devaluation. such as import-entilements, 
tax credit certificates, subsidised etc. had prov-
ed clearly inadequate considering that exports in 
1964-65 were almost at the same level as' in the 
previous year while in 1965-66 they actually re-
gistered a slight fall. Moreover, in the C(lntext 
of t1K> inflationary situation, these incentive 
schemes had caned for periodic increases in their 
range and quantum, they also lacked the poten-
tial for bringing about a lasting solution in the 
form of increases in output or lowering of the 
costs of production. It became evidoent that these 
ad hoc measures could not provide an enduring 
solution to the couniry's export problems. 

(iii) The effects of inflation had been equally 
harmful in regard to imports. Despite a progres-
sive increase in import duties, imported goods 
continued to command a premium as Indian 
prices of comparable goods were well above 
world prices. This hampered the progress of 
import-substitution. The relative cheapness of im-
ports also gave rise 10 revere import :restrictions 
which affected the e-rowth of industrial produc-
tion and enabled importers to make large profi'ts 
without any benefit to the consumer. 

(iv) The over-valuation of the rupee had also 
adverrely affected the position on 1he invisibles 
account. Private foreign investors. who had earn-
ed substantial profits as a result of scarcity, were 
able to remit their profits at the over-valued ra~, 
thus involving the country in an undue drain of 
foreign 0xC'hange. Moreover, over-valuation liad 
given rise to leakage of foreign exchange through 
various anti-social practices, such as, under-
voicing of, exports, over-invoicing of imports, 
retention of illegal earnings abroad, smuggling 
etc. 

--------------------_ .•.. _._._----
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The Committee are glad to note that Govern-
ment recognise the imperative need of observing 
the 'necess'ary discipline' to keep inflationary 
pressures under control so that the country is not 
again faced with a situation w~re further deva-
luation becomes unavoidable. They regret to 
observe, however, that judging by results there 
has been little evidence so far of Government's 
determination to hold inflation in check. 

The Committee also note Government's deci-
sion to affect a modest economy of Rs. 101 crores 
in the expenditure during 1966-67 as a ))ost-deva-
luation measure. They would, however, like to 
underline the very distress;ng fad that, in :>harp 
contrast to 1949 when devaluation was followed 
by voluntary cuts in salaries of Ministries and 
schemes of compUlsory savings or cut in salaries 
applicable to all Government employees, the 
present devaluation has been followed by increas-
es in emoluments of Government employees all 
over the country necessitated by the spiralling up 
of prices. 

(i) The Committee need hardly stress that if 
inflationary pressures continue to grow, as they 
have during the past year, the usefulness of deva-
luation might gE"t eroded. 

4.90 (ii) The Committee would Uke Government 
to take speedy and effective measures to attack 
the root causes of the malady of inflation which 
can be traced to over-ambitious Plans which have 
tended to emphasis requirements rather than 
resources and are not moderated in the light of 
actual achievements and resources available from 
year to year. More specifically. the Committee 
consider that the size and the contents of the 
Third Plan should have been reviewed pragmati-
cally in 1962 when Chinese aggression and the 
growing menace of Pakistan made it abundantly 
clenr that defence requirements had to be given 
top priority in the interest of national security. 
Government should at that time have curtailed 
non-developmental civil expenditure specially on 
schemes which held out little promise of return 
so as to accommodate perceptible increase in the 
outlay on defence. It is evident that if infla~ion 

--- ._,-----
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is to be curbed effectively the size, contcnts and 
strategy of the Fourth Plan would have to be 
radically changed so as to enforce economic dis-
cipline by curtailing expenditure on non-develop-
mcntal schemes and accord the highest" priority 
to agricultural production and industries cater-
ing to the basic requirements of the common man 
viz., food, clothing and shelter. Simultaneously, 
concerted efforts would have to be made to deve-
lop the exports of the country to pay for heavy 
imports of capital goods and machinery and to 
service large loans which have been taken from 
foreign countries and International institutions. 

(iii) The Committee would like to stress the 
imperative need of seew'ing an appreciable in-
crease in production and productivity in both 
agriculture and industry so as to augment export 
supplies and also provide an enduring .301ution to 
the problem of dsing prices in the context of per-
sistent scarcity conditions. Thev hope that Gov-
ernment would lose no time in initiating suitable 
measures in this behalf. 

The Committee feel that time has come when 
the Plan will have to accord with economic rea-
lities and be flexible enough to be rolled forward 
or back in the light of achievements from year 
to year. 

The Committee would also like to drew atten-
tion to the inordinate delay in the setting up of 
a high-powered Inter-Ministerial Conll'nittee to 
work out the details of the 'various programmes 
for development of the production of the princi-
pal export-oriented agricultura.l commodities' and 
to supervise the implementation of these pro-
grammes. The constitution of such a committee 
was envisaged in the 'Selected Immediate Pro-
grammes to help and devlop exports' announ~d 
by th'e Minister for Commerce in his statement of 
Au~t 16, 1966. but the committee was actually 
set up only on December 13, 1966, that is, nearly 
four months after the announcement of the 
'Immediate Programme' and over six months 
after the devaluation of the rupee. 
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23 4.94 (i) The Committee would like 'Lo recall that 

the main objectives of devaluation were: 

(1) That it would bring Bibout a steadv and 
appreciable increase in exports by pro-
viding an enduring and stable stimulus 
to the export effort and investment in 
export industries; 

(ii) That it would discourage imports and 
encourage import substitution; 

(iii) That it would improve the country's 
position on the invisibles account by (a) 
encouraging remittances into India and 
discouraging outward remittances and 
(b) r~ducing the leakage of foreign ex-
change due to various unhealthy practi-
ces which would become "substantially 
less attractive" with the change in the 
rate of exchange. 

4 95 (ii) The Committee need hardly emphasize 
that the desirability and efficacy of devaluation 
and the follow-up measures taken by Govern-
ment can be judged onlv by the effect they have 
on the country's exports, imports and invisible 
earnings and payments. 

4.96 (i) Considering that one of the main objects of 
devaluation was ':'0 provide a boost to exports, 
th'2 Committee cannot but feel concerned tha~ 
exports during the ten months following deva-
luation were nearly 11 per cent lower even as 
compared to the corresponding period of 1965-66 
which itself was a 'bad year' from the point of 
view of exports. They note that the downward 
trend in exports since devaluation is at least, 
partly attributable to delays in introducing re· 
quisite follow up measures. First while Pre-deva-
luation export incentiV'e schemes were abolished 
simultaneously with the devaluation of the rupee, 
new schemes of export assistance were announc-
ed more than two months after devaluation. 
Secondly, the admitted delay in settlin~ the tr~n
sitional problems arising in respect of trade WIth 
rupee payment countries, created understandable 
difficulties for Indian exporters . 

. ---_._-------------
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~,97 (ii) In view of the adverse trend in exports 

5,109 

since devaluation the Committe'e would like the 
Government to keep a oontinuous watch on the 
behaviour of the country's exports and the trends 
in international trade and take timely and effec-
tive measures to ensure that Indian goods are not 
priced out of world markets due to such factors 
as rugh export duties or inadequate assistance. 

The Committee cannot help concluding that 
the economy of the country is at present under-
going a heavy strain on account of inflation and 
balance of payment difficulties. They would like 
to reiterate that the situation calls for strict eco-
nomic di~cipline to curtail all avoidable non-
developmental expenditure and a determined 
effort to achieve a break-through in agriculture 
which would make the country not only self-
sufficient in foodgrains but also provide a broad 
base for development. of industries, particularly 
those which are export-oriented, 

The Committee note that the achievements of 
the Second Plan were below expectations. The 
Third Plan's performance has been highly un-
satisfactory-thp. progress (}f the economy has 
ben uneven and very much slower than what 
WaS envIsaged and for the most part of the plan 
period. as well as in 1966-67, the eoonomy has 
operated under great strain due to mounting in-
flationary pressures, The Committee realize that 
the last six years have been in a sense a rather 
abnormal period as the country had to face ex-
termll ~1(;gressjon twice and two successive dro-
ughts, While adverse weather conditions and the 
sl€'pping up O'f the defence expenditure after the 
Chine~e aggression have undoubtedly added to 
':he pressures on the economy, the Committee 
strongly feel that the failure of the Third Plan 
in achieving its principal targets and objectives 
and the present state of the economy cannot be 
8ttributed wholly to these two factors. They 
would like to add that planning cannot be said 
to be sound and realistic if its success requires 
that the country would have ideal weather con-
ditions all the time or that it would not be called 
upon to take all necessary measures to protect its 
sovereignty and territorial integrity from exter-
nal dangers. The Committee are of the view that 
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with more careful and realistic planning and 
better implementation it should have been pos-
sible to impart the economy greater strength and 
provide it wi th a safety margin to offset the effect 
of uncontrollable and uncertain factors like war 
and bad weather. 

(i) So far as the effect of ~fence expenditure 
on the country's development effort is concerned, 
the Committee would like to point out, in the' 
first place, that inspite of the increased defence 
expenditure since the Chinese aggression, the 
developmental outlay in the public sector during 
the Third Plan ~riod has exceeded llhe Plan 
target by as much as Rs. 1131 crores. It is 'evid-
ent that there was no diversion of resources 
from development to defence and that, therefore, 
the slow rare of economic growth during the 
Plan period cannot be att.r~buted to the increase 
in dnfence expenditure. Secondly, even the pre-
sent level of defence expenditure in India about 
4 prr cent of the national income-cannot be con-
sidered very high if it is remembered that certain 
other developing countries like Turkey, Pakistan, 
Burma and Israel have been devoting an equally 
high or much higher proportion of their national 
income to defence. Thirdly, the Committee 
would like to note that although there could have 
been no doubt about China's aggressive postures 
towards us after the construction of the Aksai 
Chin road by the Chinese and their repeated in-
trusions in Ladakh, during 1956-60, India's 
defence expenditure in 1961 was still only 2.1 per 
cent of the national income. Similarly, the 
threat from Pakistan had been there all along. 

(ii) In view of the above, the Committee would 
like to emphasize that if defpnce expenditure had 
to be stepped up abruptly after the Chinese agres· 
sion, it was only because it had been kept at an 
unrealistically low level in the earlier years. They 
are constrained to observe that the country's. 
defence needs did not receive the attention they 
deserved, during the firm two Plan periods. The 
Committee would urge that if abrupt and steep, 
increases in defence expenditure, which inevit-
ably intensify the inflationary pressures, are te· 
be avoided in future, it would be necessary to 
ensure effective integration between the require-

'ments of defence and economic development_ 
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The Committee, therefore, suggest that the size 
and priorities and pattern of investment of the 
Five Year Plans should be determined after care-
fully assessing and taking into account the coun-
try's overall defence needs. Positive measures 
should also be taken to secure proper coordina-
tion and inregration between civilian and defence 
production so that the industrial capacity avail-
able within the country is put to optimum use 
and reliance on foreign sources for supply of 
defence requirements is kept to the unavoidable 
minimum. 

28 5. 1I2 (i) The Committee are of the view that the 
most important single factor responsible for the 
continuing strains on the domestic economy aa 
well as on the balance of payments is the failure 
of the agricultural sector. The setback in agri-
culture has had far reaching repercussions all the 
economy. It has not only depressed indu~rial 
growth,-a substantial part of India's industrial 
production being accounted for by industrie. .. 
based on agriculture but it has also hampered the 
~ountry's export effort and necessitated increased 
imports. and aggravated the inflationary pressuT-
f'S generated by the ever-growing Governmental 
expenditure. 

~. II3 (ii) The Committee would like to recall that 
the First Plan had accorded the topmost priority 
to agriculture and irrigation on the ground that 
it was essential "to strengthen t.he economv at 
the base" by creating "conditions of sufficiency 
and even plentitude" in respect of food and raw 
materials as these were" the wherewithals for 
further development" and without substantial 
increase in their Droduction" it would not be pos-
sible to sustain a higher tempo of industrial 
development". Although agricultural production 
during the first two Plan periods was above Plan 
targets, large imports of food~ains and other 
aE!I'icultural commodities, notably cotton and jute, 
had to be made from year to vear to meet domes-
tic requirements. Foodgrains imports alone aver. 
aged Rs. 120 crores a year during the First Plan 
period and Rs. 160 crores a year during the 
Second Plan period. It is evident that at the end 
of the First Plan period the country was far from 
having reached the stage of self sufftciency in 
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respect of food and raw materials for industry, 
which the First Plan report had regarded as a 
pre-requisite for a higher tempo of industrial 
development. None-theless. in the Second Plan 
the first priority was given to rapid industrialisa-
tion, "especially the dewlopment of heavy indus-
try and ·the necessary ancillaries like Transport" 
while Agrj~ltural land Irrigation programmes 
were relegated to a secondary place. Thus, the 
share of 'Agriculture and Community Develop-
ment' and 'Irrigation and Power' in the total 
public sector outlay (actual) declined, respec-
tively, from 15 per cent and 30 per cent during 
·the First Plan petiod to 11' 7 per cent and 18' 9 
per cent during the Second Plan period, while 
that of 'Industry and Mining' increased from 
5 per cent to 24.1 per cent and of 'Transport and 
Communication' from 26 per cent to 27 per cent. 
Although the Third Plan Report recognised that 
the rate of growth in agricultural production had 
proved to be one of the main limiting factors in 
the progress of the economy and purported to 
give the first priority to agriculture, it is observed 
that of the total public sector outlay of Rs. 8631 
crores during the Plan period 'Agriculture and 
Community Development' have got only 12.7 per 
cent and Irrigntion 7.6 per cent whereas 20 per 
cent has gone to 'Industry and Minerals' and 24.3 
per cent to 'Transport and Communication'. The 
Committee regret to note that the importance 
and high priority <lttached to the development of 
agriculture in the Third Plan Report has not been 
reflected in the actual pattern of outl<lYs. The 
heavy shortfalls in the Third Plan's programmes 
for irrigation and fertiliser production provide 
further evidence of the lack of a serious concern 
for achieving 'self-sufficiency in food grains' and 
increasing agricultural production to meet the 
requirements of industry and exports, which were 
among the principal aims of the Plan. 

5.114 (iii) The Committee feel that the shift in 
emphasis, in the Second Plan, from agriculture 
to heavy industry was premature and i11-advised 
as it sought to build an imposing industrial super-
structure on an obviously weak base and without 
the requisite wherewithals which only a high 
rate of growth in agricultural could provide. The 
Committee are surprised at the lack of real1zati&n 
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on the part of the Planning Commission and the 
Government that the enormous outlays on heavy 
industries, transport and communications, and 
social services, envisaged in the Plans, could not 
but lead to spiralling of prices unless the increase 
in the purchasing power in the economy was off-
set by a rapid growth in' agricultural production. 

(i) The Committee cannot too strongly urge 
that to remove the chronic imbalances and stram!5 
to which the country's economy, in general, and 
its balance of payments, in particular, have been 
subject for long, the first and foremost objective 
of planning today should be to achieve an early 
and enduring break through in agriculture. The 
aim should be not only self-sufficiency in food-
grains but a substantial increase in overall agri-
cultural production to meet the growing require-
ments of essential consumer industries and attain 
a much higher level of agricultural based exports 
than has been found feasible so far. 

5.118 (ii) To achieve the above aims the Committee 

5.117 

urge that Government should, at a very early 
date, draw up a comprehensive programme to 
step up per acre yields in food grains and the 
main commercial crops (such as jute, cotton. 
sugarcane, oilseeds, tobacco) and also set up, 
in corporation with the States, an effective machi-
nery to ensure the proper implementation of the 
programme and the attainment of the physical 
targets laid down. The progress of the program-
me in each State and all over the country should 
be evaluated periodically preferably every half 
year, so that any deficiencies revealed can be re-
moved in time. 

The Committee would also like to make it clear 
that the programme for agricultural development 
should on no account be allowed to be slowed 
down for want of adequate n'sourc('s. They 
would like the Government to re-examine and 
revise the pnttern of public sector outlays envis-
aged in the Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan so 
that requisife resources are made available for 
programmes of agricultural development by mak-
ing, if necessary, appropriate cuts in other sectors 
whete expenditure is not likely to contribute 
directly and immediately to higher prodUction. 
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The Committee are of the view that the most 
essential condition for increasing agricultural 
production is a substantial expansion of irrigation 
facilities. They regret to note that the net addi-
tional area brought under irrigation has consis-
tently fallen short of the Plan targets during each 
of the first three Plan periods and are particular-
ly distressed to find that of an estimated 270 mil-
lion acres under food. crops today only 60 
million acres are believed to be irrigated. The 
Committee need hardly stress the urgent need of 
an all-out effort to extend irrigation facilities to 
the maximum extent possible. They would sug-
gest that top priority should be given to the com-
pletion of the major and medium irrigation pro-
jects in hand as also to the fullest utilization of 
irrigation potential already created. Every effort 
should also be made to accelerate minor irriga-
tion schemes and to exploit underground water 
resources rarticularIy in areas where canal irriga-
tion is no considered feasible. 

The Committee would like to state further that 
the areas with assured water supply offer very 
great scope for increasing agricultural yields per 
acre provided the needed inputs are made avail-
able to the farmer on reasonable terms. They 
would like --the Government to formulate a well-
coordinated scheme for ensuring adequate sup-
plies of high-yielding varieties of seeds, fertili-
sers, pesticides and improved agricultural imple-
ments to farmers in such areas. 

In view of the heavy shortfalls in fertiliser 
production during the Third Plan period large 
imports of chemical fertilisers may be unavoid-
able for some time. The Committee however, 
feel that extensive use of fertilizers will not be 
possible unless at least the bulk of the require-
ments are produced indigenously and cheaply. 
They hope that Government would take vigorous 
meal'ures to attain self-sufftciency in fertilisers 
and to brin~ down the cost at production in the 
fertiliser industry, particularly in units in the 
public sector. 

The Committee feel that plannIng in india has 
suffered from an undue emphasis on the size of 
the Plans and more specificallv, of the outlays in 

---------_ .. _- -
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,the public sector, the presumption of the Plan-
ners being that an increase in the plan outlays 
would automatically lead to a higher rate of 
growth. Thus, with the enormous increase in 
Plan outlays, provided for in the Second and 
Third Plans, national income was expected to go 
up from 3.7 per cent per annum during the First 
Plan period- to 5 per cent per annum during the 
Second Plan period "and 6 per cent per annum 
during the Third Plan period. The expectations 
were not fulfilled. The experience of the 'rhird 
Plan periud, when the rate of growth achieved 
was less than half of that anticipated inspite of 
the fact that the actual public sector outlay was 
considerably higher than what was originally en-
visaged, would appear to show that much more 
important than the size of the Plan is its contents 
and implementation. The Committee are glad to 
note that Government now recognise the need to 
enforce economy in development expenditures, 
and even, postpone such expenditure to the ex-
tent feasible." They would like to urge, how-
ever, that while outlays on projects and schem'es 
which do not contribute to development except 
indirectly or in the long run might well be kept 
to the minimum or deferred, postponement of 
developmental activities intended to raise the 
production of essential consumer goods and ex-
port commodities will only aggravate the pre-
sent economic difficulties. The Committee hope 
that Government I Planning Commission will 
keep these considerations in view while deter-
mining the size of the Fourth Plan and its pat-
tern of outlays. 

(i) The Committee note with concern the rapid 
increase in non-developmental Civil expenditure 
from Rs. 337 crores, or 3.5 per cent of the na-
tional income, in 1950-51 to an estimated 
amount of Rs. 1280 crores, Or 6.1 per cent of the 
national income, in 1965-66. In 1966-67, such f'X-
penditure is stated to have gone up further to 
about Rs. 1634 crores or 6.8 per cent of the na-
tional income, due largely to higher service char-
~es on external debt, resultin~ from devalua-
tion, increased subsidy on fl'l)dcirains and in-
creases in dc~arness allowances of public em-
ployees. The Committee also note that a very 
substantial part of the non-developmental civil 
expenditure is accounted for by debt servicing 
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and expenditure on tax collection and Cldministra--
tive service. Between 1950-51 and 1966-67, debt-
servicing charges are stated to have risen from 
Rs. 52 crores to Rs. 473 crores and expenditure 
on tax collection and administrative services from 
Rs. 153 crores to Rs. 454 crores. Revision of pay 
scales and allowances of Centre and State em-
ployees, announced during the Third Plan period 
alone, is stated to have increased the cost of ad-
ministration by about Rs. 260 crores a year. 

:U23 (iii) The Committee understand that Govern-

S·124 

S·136 

ment have requested the Aid India Consortium 
to consider some form of debt rescheduling in 
respect of foreign loans. They hope that negotia-
tions in this behalf will succeed, but they would 
like to emphasise that rescheduling of external 
debt payments, if agreed to by the lending coun-
tries, C:ln o:lly provide a temporary relief. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that ex-
penditure on tax-collection and administrative 
services has continued to grow at a fast rate al-
though the need for curtailing it is recognised 
on all hands. In view of the difficult resources 
pnsition and the adverse effect of increases in non-
I)"or\uctive expenditure on the price situation, the 
Committee strongly urge that Government shOUld 
at least now take firm measures to bring down 
the present level of 'expenditure on the adminis-
trative services. 

The Committee are greatly distresed to find 
that the majority of the public enterprises hav'e 
suffered from delays in execution of projects, 
high capital costs, long gestation and operational 
difft.culties as a result of which the returns on 
capital have been much helow expectations. They 
note that even the manufacturing and trading 
concerns of the Central Governments which are 
supposed to be guided by sound commercial 
considerations, have, in 1965-66, given a r'eturn 
of only 2.4 per cent-Rs. 53.03 crores on a total 
investment of Rs. 2,225.88 crores-as compared 
to a marginal return of 19 per cent for all indus-
try._ groups in the private sector. What is even 
mOf.e. disconcerting is that, in~pite of substantial 
concessions like supply of capItal on easy terms, 
interest holidays, moratoriums on loan repay .. 
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ments, etc., the performance of industrial enter-
prises in the public sector has deteriorated per-
ceptibly over the years. Thus, in 1965-66, the 
running concerns in the public sector showed a 
profit of only 1.1 per cent against 2.9 per cent in 
the previous year. Again, the income (i.e. value 
added by manufacture) generated per unit of 
capital employed in state-owned undertakings is 
stated to have declin'ed from Rs. 13.4 per 100 
rupees invested, in 1958-59, to Rs. 7.8 in 1963-64. 
The record of the numerous promotional and 
developmental enterprises in the public sector, 
which are not governed solely by commercial 
considerations, is likely to be as unsatisfactory, 
if not more, as that of the manufaduring con-
cerns. As the bulk of the investible resources 
available during the Second and Third Plans 
have been appropriated for th'e expansion of the 
public sector, it would be only reasonable to hold 
that the declining trend in the rate of growth of 
the national economy is, in no small measure, 
attributable to the poor performanc'e of the public 
enterprises. The Committee urge that before 
making heavy investments in the public sector 
Government should make a conc'erted effort to 
consolidate and rationalise the existing public 
enterprises and devise dependable measures to 
ensure a satisfactory rate of return on the capital 
invested in such enterprises. 

38 S· 145 (i) The Committee note that there has been a 
tremendous increase in th'e range and incidence 
of taxation since the commencement of the Second 
Plan. They feel that in a planned economy a 
continuing rise in taxes has to be justified and 
sustain:ed by a satisfactory rate of growth in 
national and per capi,ta incomes particularly the 
latter as it provides a more reliable measure both 
of the success of planning and the people's capa-
city to pay for it. In India, the position has been 
very different. During the Second Plan, the tax 
burden rose by 76 per cent, but national income 
increased by only 20 per cent-against the target 
of 25 per cent-.and per capita income at a still 
lower rate of 8,f) per c'ent. In the Third Plan 
tax revenues increased further by about 116: 4 
per cent and additional taxation provided for 
Plan purposes as much as Rs. 2880 crores which 
was Rs. 1170. crores more than what was antici-
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~ated in the p~ document. In contrast, the total 
mcrease in natIonal income during the Third 
Plan period was only 12.5 per cent as compared 
to the targeted increase of 30 per cent. Even 
this small increase in national income was neu-
tralised by the rise in population with the result 
that per capita income remained at the same 
level at which it stQod five years earlier. 

(ii) Thoe Committee consider that with per 
capita income remaining static over a p€riod of 
five years the burden of taxes on the economy 
and on the common man was already too high 
at the end of the Third Plan. Th'ey are also of 
the view that the successive increases in commo-
dity taxes have been, in the context of acute 
shortages, an important factor contributing to the 
rise in the prices of essential commodities many 
of which, like sugar, cotton fabrics, kerosene and 
tobacco bear a higher burden of duty than non-
essenfal or luxury goods like cosmetics, china-
ware, wireless receiving sets, refrigerating and 
air-conditioning applianc'es, etc. Further, the 
high incidence of direct taxes has an adverse 
affect on the capacity to save and consequent 
capital formation for financing productive enter-
prises outside the public sector. It has also en
couraged tax-'eVaslon. 

(iii) The Committee note that although the 
economic situation continues to be as difficult as 
it was at the end of the Third Plan-aggregate 
production of goods and services has been virtu-
ally at a standstill for the past two years--th'e 
tax burden in 1966-67 was heavier by nearly 
Us. 300 crores as compared to the previous year. 
The budget for 1007-68 provides for further levies. 
The Committee feel that Government shOUld re-
orientate their fiscal policy with a view to hold 
the price line and stimulate savings and produc-
tion. They feel that the temporary sacriflce of 
revenue that such reorientation may entail can 
be made up by economies in Plan and non-Plan 
expenditure and higher returns from PU?ltc en-
terprises. Moreover, as the economy pIcks up 
again-with concerted 'efforts this should r,tot ta;ke 
long-and individual and corporate earr,tmgs m-
crease yields from taxes are bound to Improve. 
Goveri1ment may also be able to obtain larger 
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resources than hitherto by mobilising small 
savings. 

The Committ~e need hardly stress that in view 
of the price increases and the' other strains which 
have developed in the economy it is of the utmost 
importance to avoid further deficit financing. 
They are unhappy that inspite of the clear under-
standing that there would be no deficit financing 
during the Fourth Plan, large budgetary gaps in 
the very first year of the Fourth Plan made it 
necessary for the Government to ha~ recourse 
to deficit financing on an extensive scale. The 
Committee are of the view that if deficit financ-
ing is to be eschewed, immediate measures must 
be taken to curtail non-developmental expendi-
ture both at the Central and State levels. Fur-
ther, developmental outlays should be strictly 
limited to resources in sight on the basis ot exist-
ing taxation. Government must also take effec-
tive measures to check the practice of the States' 
overdrafting on the Reserve Bank, as this is an 
important factor necessitatin~ recourse to deficit 
financing by the Centre. 

(i) The Committee would like to emphasise 
that increasing dependence on foreign aid for 
executing the Plans has tended to make the whOle 
planning process uncertain and made the econo-
mv vulnerable to external pressures. That thi~ 
is not just a hypothetical fear has been ampl~' 
proved by the abrupt suspension of even pledg~d 
aid follOWing the outbreak of the Indo-Pakistan 
conflict in September, 1965. The impact of thi~ 
hiat.us was reflected in the immediate tightening 
of import restrictions and the resulting slow-
dvw'l in industrial production. The Committee 
regret that Government should not have paid 
adequate heed to the very clear warning of the 
risks involved in excessive reliance on foreign 
aid, contained in the First Plan Report. 

(ii) The Committee hope that Government 
would realize the urgency of making the country'~ 
d'eve]opment process indepedent of the availabI-
lity of external assistance. The Committee re-
cognise that foreign aid can help in accelerating 
the pace of economic progress, but it can lead to 
this result only if there is reasonable certainty 
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of its con.tinuity and the terms on which it is 
made avaIlable, do .n~t burde~ the country with 
?nerous deft SerVICIng o~hg:ations and costly 
lmports. 'Ihey feel that whIle It may be possible 
t? g.e~ .some conc'essions in respect of repayment 
liabIlItIes for existing debts and the finanCial 
terms. of future aid, in view of our recent experi-
ence It would be too optimistic to hope that the 
flow of aid would not be affected by political 
developments. The Committee would therefore 
like the Government to take concerted measure~ 
to nchi'eve self-reliance so that dependence on 
foreign aid may be avoided as early as possible. 

41 5. 159 The Committee note that the increased reli-
ance on external assistance for finanCing invest-
ment during the Second and Third Plans was 
essentially due to the grOWing gap between 
investment and domestic savings. It is evident 
that if the country's development process is to be 
freed from dependence on foreign aid the gap 
between investment and domestic savings will 
have to be removed. The Committee have no 
doubt that this can be accomplished provided ap-
propriate changes in the techniques of planning 
and the implementation of the plans are intro-
duced, without delay, so as to obtain the optimum 
results from the available domestic resources. 
Various suggestions in this behalf have heen made 
in the earlier parts of this chapter. viz. (i) grea-
ter stress on the development of agriculture 
which incidentally will make it possible to 
achieve a high'er rate of economic growth than 
has been attained hitherto as the capital output 
ratio is more favourable in agriculture than in 
other sectors, (ii) substantial reduction in public 
expenditure by keeping non-dev'elopmental out-
lays to the minimum, strict economy in the im-
plementation of plan projects and postponement 
of schemes which have no immediate bearing on 
productivity; (iii) improving the performance of 
public enterprises; (tv) avoidance of deficit 
ftnanclng to check in"fla.tfon and the consequential 
strains on the economy; and (v) suitable changes 
inflscal policy to stimUlate production and volun-
tary savings; If in addition to these measures. 
·sustained. efforts are made to boost exports and 
accelerate the process of import substitution the 
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COllU~itte'e see no reason why the country can-
J)ot dispense with foreign aid within a short time . 

. 42 ,.162 (i) The Committee regret to note that although 
the fullest mobilisation of resources and the 
channel.ing thereof into priority investment is the 
very ratson d' etre of planning, Government have 
n?t been ab~e to evolve in all these years of plan-
mng purposIve measures to restrain non-essential 
consumption and prevent diversion of scarce re-
sources to the production of non-essential cOm-
modities. They would like to recall that the 
First Plan Report while calling for restraint on 
consumption to aCC'elerate the pace of develop-
ment, had emphasised that "there is clearly far 
more scope for cutting down consumption ex-
penditure in the higher income groups than for 
tightening of the belt in the lower incom'e 
ranges." The Report had also underlined the 
need to check conspicuous consumption which 
not only "discourages saving in the economy as 
a whole by initiating a process of wasteful emu-
lation" but also "increases discontent in the com-
munity". This is the direction in which restraint 
on consumption should have been sought. But, 
as will be explained presently. Government have 
adopted an altog,~ther different course. 

5. 163 (ii) The Committee arc unable to agree with 
the view of the Governm:ent that the only effec-
tive way of restraining consumption is 'by im-
posing excise duties, In the first place, SO far as 
articles of mass consumption are concerned, per 
capita consumption is already so low due to 
scarcity and high prices that any further incr'e;;lse 
in the ran~e and incidence of excise duties, ?r 
for that matter of any other indirect t;'1xes, WIll 
only add to the hardships of the people in the 
low income ranges without bringing in any signi-
ficant reduction in aggregate consumption. 
Secondly excise duties do not touch the problem 
of diver~ion of resource.... to the production of 
non-essential goods and services. In fact, the 
primary objective of restrainin~ consumption 
beinO' to encourag'e savings. it is strange that 
Gov~rnment should, in the first instance, allow 
scarce resources to be used for produclng non-
essential goods' and then dissuade people from 
,b\1Wng .sueh,goods.so ·that the savings thUi effect-
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ed. could be available for investment. From the-
pomt of view of mobilising resource. it would be 
obviously more rational to check or prevent the' 
production of non-essential goods. 

S . 16-4 (iii) Thus, as a means of restraining consump-
tion, the utility of excise dUties would appear to 
be limited to such "relatIvely non-essential goods" 
as are being allowed to be produced. This being 
so, it is surprising that quite a few of the rela-
tively non-essential goods, like cosmetics, china-
ware, refrigerating and air-conditioning appli-
anc'es, etc. are subject to a lower rate of excise 
duties than essential goods like sugar, cotton 
fabrics, kerosene etc. 

S·I6S 

5.166 

The Committee are constrained to observe that 
Government's entire approach to the question of 
restraint on consumption has been ineffective for 
while it has added to the privations of the com-
mon man, who can barely afford to meet even 
his most 'essential needs, it has made hardly any 
difference to non-essential consumption and has 
not even endeavoured to come to grips with the 
major problems of conspicuous consumption and 
diversion of resources to the production of non-
essential goods and scrvic'es. The Committee feel 
that the first pre-requisite for an effective res-
traint on consumption is to ban the production 
and import of non-essential goods. This has been 
recognised in the Plan documents but n'ever 
seriously pursued. The Committee hope that 
Government will at least now realize the colossal 
waste of savings and resources involved in th'e 
consumption and production of non.;.essential 
goods. They expect Government to take effective-
measures to ensure that scarce resources-whe-
ther domestic or external-will not hereafter be 
allowed to be diverted for producing goods and 
services which have no relevance to the needs 
of the common people or to the requirements of 
economic development. The Committee would 
also like the Government to consider the feasibili-
ty of raisin~ the excise duties on non-esse?tial 
goods, which are already being produced, WIth a 
View to restrain consumption and augment pub-
lic savings (i.e. revenue). 

As regards conspicuous consumption, the Com-
mittee need hardly stress that it is steadUy on 
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the increase. The fast growing IU%Ul'7 hoUSes in 
the big cities, the groWing clientele of expensive 
res~aurants.' hotels and clubs, the ready market 
WhICh foreIgn consumer goods, whether imported. 
or. smuggle~,. command inspite of their high 
prIces, the rIsmg demand for cars, air-condition-
ers, refrigerators, television sets, etc., the lavish-
ness which marks the social functions of the rich, 
are a few examples of the trend. The Committee 
feel that to deal with the problem of conspicuous 
consumption it is necessary to go to its root 
causes. They are of the view that the main fac-
tors contributing to this phenomenon are (a) a 
widespread feeling that saving and investment 
are not worthwhile due to the high rates of taxes 
on profit~ and dividends and the continuingero-
sian in the value of money; (b) various perquisi-
tes and amenities, enjoyed by higher functiona-
ries in both the public and private sectors; (c) 
unaccounted money and (d) the human tend'cncy 
to emulate which impels eVE'n those who can ill-
afford it to go in for conspicuous consumption. 
The Committee have already dealt with the need 
to reori'entate fiscal policy to stimulate savings 
and investment (see para 5.147). 

As regards perquisites and amenities attached 
to high offices (such as those in regard to housing, 
medical aid, travel or telephone facilities etc.), 
the Committee would like to state that these tend 
to encourage conspicuous consumption by provid-
ing the beneficiaries, who are even otherwise 
quite well to do, a large measure of insulation 
from the effect)'; of inflation. It is also pertinent 
to remember that such facilities are susceptible 
to misuse because they aTe free or nearly so, and 
that the cost thereof has to be bome either by 
the public exchequer or, in the cage of the pri-
vate sector, ultimately by the consumer. In view 
of these considerations the Committee would like 
the Governm'ent to take appropriate measures to 
limit perquisites and amenities, in both the pub-
lic and private sectors, to the minimum. 

By far the most important cause of conspicu-
ous consumption is unaccounted money which is 
unable to find its way into productive investment. 
Unaccounted money owes its origin to various 
illegal or irregular practices ranging from tax-
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evasion, blackmarketing, smuggling and corrup-
tion to profiteering in cars and scooters by those 
who, by reason of their position or resourceful-
n'ess, are able to get the necessary permits more 
easily than others. It is also the main source of 
antisocial activities like hoarding, speculation, 
smuggling, black-marketing etc. The Committee 
feel that the volume of unaccounted monev in 
the country is fast assuming menacing pr~por
tions anrl that the problem can no longer be ig-
nored. They hope that Government will address 
themselves to the problem without delay and 
take firm measures not only to deal with the 
unaccounted money already in 'existence but also 
to curb the various illegal or irregular practices 
which are the source of unaccounted incomes. 

E. Comments and Suggestions 

(1) Decline in India's Exports 

6,21 (i) The Committee note with conc'ern the per-
sistent decline in India's exports during the last 
two years. Compared to the peak levd of 
Rs. 802.7 crores attained in 1964-65 the Country's 
export earnings in 1965-66 amounted to only 
Rs. 781.8 crores and dropped further to about 
Rs. 744.3 crores (in pre-devaluation terms) in 
196(')-67. They are particularly perturbed to note 
that although devaluation was expected to stimu-
late exports, n.ctual 'exports during the ten months 
follov.ring devaluation have been 11 per cent 
lower as compared to the same period of 1965-66. 

6,22 (ii) The Committee also note that during the 
15 years period cOv'ered by the first three Plans, 
India's share in world exports has declined from 
2.1 per cent in 1950 to one per cent at the end of 
the Third Plnn. This is because India's exports 
have been rising at a much slower rate than 
world exports. Thus. even during the Third Plan 
period when Indian exports were appreciably 
higher than in the preceding two Plans, India's 
exports inereas'eel only by about 4 per cent per 
annum on an avera~e whereas world exports in-
creased at a rate of 8.7 per cent per annum. The 
Committee would also like to point out that the 
rate of grawth lin India's exports d~ not com-
pare favourably with that of many developing 
countries. .According to .the data contained in 
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the U.N. 'Yearbook of International Trade Sta-
tistics 1965' the increase in India's exports during 
the period 1960 to 1965 works out to 23.4 per cent. 
During the same period Israel's exports increased 
.by 94.3 per cent, Thailand's by 53.6 per cent, 
Syria's by 52.7 per cent, Uganda's by 49 per cent, 
Pakistan's by 37 per cent and Kenya's by 30 per 
cent. On the whole, the exports of 'Economic 
Class II Countries'-a category which covers most 
of the developing countries-rose between the 
years 1960-65 from 27300 million US dollars to 
36400 minion US dollars, that is, by about 33 per 
cent or 6.6 pe,r cent a year. 

6.23 (i) The Committee feel that the mam reasons 
for India's poor export performance, particularly 
during the last two years, are: 

(i) Inadequate export surpluses resulting 
from the slow rate of development in 
agriculture. This difficulty has been 
aggrevated by the failure of crops during 
the last two years and the low output 
recorded by agriculture-based industries. , 

(ii) Domestic inflation which has resulted in 
diversion of supplies to the home market 
and also in increased cost of eXpOrts. 

(iii) Lack of export motivation. Domestir 
producers have no urge to export because 
of the existence of a sellers' market at 
home, which in turn, is partly the result 
of inflation and partly of import restric-
tions necessitated by the difficult foreign 
~xchange position. 

(iv) High cost of prodUction. It is weIl-
known that many of India's exports, 
notably manufactures, find it difficult to 
compete in the world markets due to 
their high costs. Apart from inflation 
this is largely attributable to:-

(a) High cost of indigenous raw materials 
(e.g. jute, cotton, sugarcane) due to 
low prer acre yield. 

(b) Some of our export products depend 
upon imported raw materials and com-
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ponents, the ClOSt of which is high due 
to import duties, cost of transport and 
recently devaluation. 

(c) Lack of cost consciousness among 
manufacturers. This again is largely 
due to the existence of a sellers' market 
at home. 

(d) Idle capacity in many industries be-
cause of shortage of raw materials, 
both imported and indigenous. 

(e) Many of our exporting units do not 
have economies of scale due to their 
relatively small size. 

(f) Resistance to modernization of plants 
and adoption of scientific techniques of 
production. The textile industry is a 
case in point. 

(g) Low productivity of labour. This is 
partly due to the scarcity of skill'ed 
labour and partly due to the relatively 
higher labour absenteeism. 

(v) The withdrawal of certain export incen-
tives and the imposition of export duties in a 
number of commodities after devaluation have 
also tended to make Indian exports uncompeti-
tiV'C. 

6.24 (ii) The Committee note that the Draft Out-
line of the Fourth Plan envisages total exports 
during the Fourth Plan period of the order of 
Rs. 5100 crores in pre-devaluation rupees or 
Rs. 8030 crores in post-devaluation rupees. They 
need hardly stress that the most essential pre-
condition for the fulfilment of the export pro-
gramme is the realisation of the production tar
gets set for exportable commodities in the agri-
cultural. industrial and mineral sectors. Second-
ly, for achieving export objectives, it is necessary 
not only to create the surpluses for export, but 
also to ensure that the surpluses become avail-
able at prices competitive with those of other 
suppliers in the internat~onal I?larkets. The· n~d 
for bringing down costs In agncultural, in?Ustrlal 
and mineral production is, therefore, obVIOUS. 
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49 6.25 (i) Considering that the bulk of the Country's 
exports consists of agricultural commodities and 
manufactures based on agriculture whose in-
crease requires a long-tenn investment the Com-
mittee suggest that a comprehensive ~perational 
plan should be prepared for each of the agricul-
tural and plantation crops which are important 
from the point of view of exports (such as, jute, 
tea, cotton, tobacco, coffee, cashew nuts, oilseeds 
etc.). Such a plan should indicate the inputs in 
the shape of fertilisers, irrigation, area of plant-
ing and replanting, amount of investment and 
loans required from year to year and relate these 
to specific annual targets of production, increa~s 
in per acre yields arid exports. 

6.26 (ii) An integrated programme of the type 
indicated above would naturally call for a high 
degree of coordination between the Central and 
State Governments to ensure that State policies-
land and agriculture are State subjects-do not 
run counter to the Central Government's efforts 
to create adequate surpluses for feeding the 
export markets. The Committee feel that the 
existing institutional arrangements for securing 
uniformity of policy in this sphere between the 
Central Government and the State Governments 
require to be improved. The Inter-Ministerial 
Committee on export-oriented agricultural com-
modities, set up by the Central Government in 
December 1966, may be quite competent to pre-
pare detailed programmes for th\) development 
of the production of the principal export...orient-
ed agricultural commodities. However, as that 
body consists of Central officers only, it is: doubt-
ful whether it can secure the necessary coordi-
nation between the Centre and the States which 
is a pre-requisite for the successful implemen-
tation of these pmgranunes. The Committee, 
therefore, suggest the creation of a high level 
Coordination Committee consisting of the Min-
isters in charge of Finance, Commerce and Agri-
culture, Government of India. and the concern· 
ed Ministers of those State Governments where 
the export commodities are predominantly 
grown. The main object of this body should be 
to secure the cooperation of the States in irople. 
menting the production programmes in respect 
of specific export-oriented agricultural commo. 
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dities. It may meet periodically to review the 
progress of the various programmes, take deci-
sions on remedlial measures that may be consi-
dered necessary to remove any bottle-necks, and 
resolve any differences that maY' arise between 
the Central and State Governments in regard to 
the scope or the implementation of the produc-
tion programmes. 

Considering; the magnitude of the Country's 
foreign exchange requirements and the fact that 
the bulk of her exports, being based on agricul-
ture, are subject to strong seasonal influences 
the Committee can hardly overstress the need for 
boosting up the exports of industrial products, 
particularly of proouctsof engi1reeri'ng, metal-
lurgical, chemici1. and plastic industries for 
which world demand conditions are considered 
to be very favourable. As many of India's 
manufactures are handicapped by high prices 
compared to international prices, the need for 
bringing down costs in the important export 
indus't:ries becomes obvious. The problem of 
inflation-which is an important factor contribu-
ting to the high cost structure of our industries-
has been dealt with at some length in Chapters 
IV and V. Further, so far as the agriculture-
based expo'rts are concerned increases in the 
production and productivity of the respective 
crops (as suggested in Chapter V and earlier 
paras of this chapter) may also help in reducing 
the costs of the manufactured products to some 
extent. Howe~r, the Committee feel that action 
on a wide front would be necessary to place the 
cost structure of Indian manufactures on a sound 
footing to enable them to hold their own against 
foreign goods in the highly competitive world 
markets. 

As already noted, Indian manufacturers gene-
rally lack cost consciousness due' to the existence 
of a sellers' market at home. In vieW of this, 
the Committee consider it essential that a deter-
mined dri~ be made for improving productive 
efficiency throug.l1. rationalisation of methods of 
production, better management, development of 
technology etc., leading to a reduction in the 
cost of ther end-products of industries having 
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significant export pot'entia!. This aspect of the 
export promotion has to be fully recognised by 
productiVe enterprises in both the public and 
private sectors. Ho~ver, the matter cannot be 
left entirely to the discretion or convenience of 
the industry. _ The Committee would therefore, 
like the Govtrnmen{ to set up specific machinery 
for dealing with the problems of cost reduction 
in the industrial sector-the need for which has 
also been recognised in the Draft Outline of the 
Fourth Plan. 

Government should also give a lead by intro-
ducing modern production, schedules and cost 
control systems in the public undertakings. This 
would help in creating cost and quality conscious-
ness am.ong other producers also. 

The Committee would also suggest that in 
industries which are important for developing 
exports, licensing policies should take due 
account of the economics of scales so that the 
cost of the exports may be kept as low as p0s-
sible. With the same end in view expansion of 
existing units may be preferred to the establish-
ment of new units. 

Further, the cost factor should be given weight 
in determining the location of individual export~ 
oriented uni1s. As the level of costs has over~ 
riding- importance in these industries, the Com 
mittee urge that in the national interest thil9 
consideration should receive due precedence. 

So far as the problem of idle capacity is con-
cerned, the Committee note that, by and large, 
indust,ries havin~ export potential are included 
among the 'priority industries' for which impona 
of raw materials, components etc., have beeIa 
liberalised under the new import policy introdue-
ed after devaluation. Although the cost of the 
imported materials would be higher as a res-.ut 
of devaluation the Committee feel that this dis-
advantage can and should be overcome by o~ 
mum utilisation of installed capacity, determin-
ed efforts to improve productive efficiency and 
imaginative import substitution. 

6.36 The Committee regret to note that although 
as far back as August 1966, Government had 
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announced that allotment of indigenous raw 
materials to exportin~ units would receive high-
est priority "so that they can obtain the required 
indigenoUs raw materials .... off the shelf', the 
actual arrangements made in this behalf are far 
from satisfactory. The Committee also note that 
the Commerce Minister's statement of August 16, 
1966, had, inter alia, envisaged that 'essential raw 
materials' (whether indigenous or imported) 
would be stock-piled in the raw materials Divi-
sions of the STC and the MMTC for being made 
available to exporting units. This scheme does 
not seem to ha~ been pursued with any effect, 
at least so far as indigenous raw materials are 
concerned. The Committee hope Government 
would lose no time in implementing this scheme 
and takinS! other appropriate measures to ensure 
adequate and regular supplies of indigenous as 
well as imported raw materials rto exporting 
units. 

The Committee would also like the Govern-
ment to look into high costs of the indigenous 
raw materials and intermediates and work out a 
suitable scheme to neutralise any disadvantage 
which India's manufactured exports may suffer 
due to the high cost of their indigenous content. 

The Committee note that labour productivity 
in Indian industri~ is as low as one-half to one-
sixth as compared to industries in other coun-
tries. It is evident that man-hour ouiput will 
have to be stepped up appreciably not only for 
increasing production of export goods but also 
for making them competitive. 

(i) While the Committee generally agree with 
the Government's proposal for increasing labour 
productivity (quoted in para 6' 41 of the Report) 
they would like to urge that the really import-
ant point is the speed and the manner in which 
these concepts will be implemented. They feel 
that nO'!; much progress in the desired direction 
can be expected unless Government themselves 
take the initiative by securin~ the acceptance of 
these schemes by the concerned interests, "iz., 
representativoe bodies of workers and employers. 
The Committee, would, therefore, like the Gov-
ernment to come forward, as early as possible, 
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with concrete measures to improve labour pro-
ductivity particularly in industries which are 
either directly manufacturing exportable goods 
or which produce intermediates, components etc. 
required for such goods. In particular, the Com-
mitoo.e would suggest urgent action on the part 
of Government on the following points:-

(a) evolution of norms of productivity in 
the key industries, including those 
which are important from the point of 
view of exports. 

(b) Formulation of simple incentiv~ schem-
es-industry-wise. 

(c) Evolution of suib.ble schemes for link-
ing ;ncreases in wages with increases in 
productivity-the need for such schemes 
has been recognised in the Draft Out-
line of the Fourth Plan. 

(d) Formulation of schemes of non-financial 
incentives to workers. 

(e) Provision of wider opportunities to 
workers by way of trainin~ and educa-
tion and attainment of higher level of 
skills. 

(f) Formulation and implementation of 
schemes for securing workers' participa-
tion in manage~nt. 

6.43 (ii) The Committee hope that Government 
would present the various proposals for increas-
ing labour productivity at a tripartite conference 
at an early date. They would like to add that 
while th~ proposals should be finalised only after 
full consultations with the concerned interestl:s, 
no time should be lost thereafter to ensure their 
proper implementation. 

For the promotion of productive efficiency on 
the part of workers as well as individual enter-
prises, it is necessary to secure the economy 
against interruptions to production by promot-
ing a climate of industrial reace. The Commit-
tee feel that a better dea to labour through 
various incentives (suggested earlier) would go 
a long way towards ensuring industrial peace. 
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With the same end in view, they would like the 
Government to take necessaJry steps to ensure 
(a) effective operation of the machinery for the 
identification and speedy settlement of legiti-
mate grievances, and (b) avoidance of unilateral 
action on the part of employers as well as work-
ers, which might interrupt, or otherwise adver-
sely affect, produ~ion, e.g., lock-outs, lay ofts, 
strikes Gherao's etc. 

60 6.46 The Committee not~ that certain practical 
difficulties (like those enumerated in para 6'45) 
have been experienced in the working of the 
Export (Quality Control and Inspection) Act. 
They hope that Government will take early 
action to remOVe lacunae in the provisions of the 
Act or the Rules made thereunder. 

61 6·47 The Committee would also urge that export-
able commodities which are not ~t covered by 
the scheme of quality control should be brough 
·rnder the perview of the Export (Quality Con-
trol and Inspection) Act as early as possible. 

62 6.S1 The Committee feel that in cases where the 
rules do not provide for a pre-detennined rate 
of drawback of import and excise duties, the 
existing procedure for claiming drawback is too 
complex and dilaltory. Th~ would like the 
Government to vigorously pursue that new policy 
of fixing more and more 'All Industry' rates of 
drawbacks so that the facility of pre-determined 
rates of drawbacks becomes available to most of 
the Country's exports before long. 

63 6. S3 The Committee commend the suggestion made 
by the Study Team on Economic Administration, 
set up by the Administrative Reforms Commis-
sion, for providing a measure of relief to export 
goods from sales taxes levied by State Govern-
ments. They hope that Government would soon 
work out, in coordination with the State Gov-
ernments, an effective scheme to ensure that the 
export effort of the country is not hampered by 
unduly bi-gh and varying rates of sales taxes. 

~ 6·54 The Committee also note that the scheme- of 
issuing tax credit certificates to exporters, intro-
duC'ecl' in 19tJ5~ has been abOlished after devalua-
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tion. In view of the persistently adverse trend 
in exports since devaluation, the Committee feel 
that direct tax concessions to exporters may be 
helpful in stimulating exports and investment 
in expo~orie~.ted. industries. They would like 
the Government to examine this matter carefully 
and formulate a comprehensive and integrated 
scheme in this behalf. 

6.57 The Committee note that against an invest-
ment of ave'!' Rs. 2000 crores in 66 public sector 
undertakings the level of exports by these under-
taking,; in 1965-66 was of the order of only Rs. 4 
crores. Considering thajt a very large part of 
this investment has· been made in metallurgical 
engineering and other industries which are 
known to have significant export potential, the 
Commi'btee are constrained to observe that the 
export perform8ltlCe 'of public sector industries 
so far as has been far from satisfactory. They 
feel that the' target of as. 100 crores for annual 
exports by public undertakings to be reached by 
1970-72 is quite modest and would urge that 
every effort should be made to reach and, if 
possible, to exceed this target. The Committee 
need hardly stress that the realisation of the 
export targets would require a large measure of 
coordination between the public undertakings 
and the Administrative ministries concerned. In 
particular, adequate arrangements will have 
to be made for periodical review of the 
progress made by individual units to achieve 
the targets. The Committee hope that these and 
other requisite measures to ensure the achieve-
ment of the targets will be taken by Govern-
ment without delay. 

6.61 The Committee note that India has been fast 
losing ground to Pakistan in the export of jute 
manufactures. They are also concerned. at the 
sharp decline in India's exports of this commo-
dity since devaluation. The Committee feel that 
u.nless Government take prompt steps to counter-
act Pakistani under-cutting, export prospects of 
the country's largest foreign exchange .. earning 
industry might be permanently damaged. In 
the lonll run the counnys jute industry can be 
put in a position of competitive strength in rela-
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tion to Pakistan only by achieving self-suffi-
ciency in raw jute and reducing manufacturing 
costs. Ho~ver, as an immediate measure to 
arrest the containing fall in export since devalua-
tion the Committee suggest that the export duties 
on jute manufactures be SUitably readjusted so 
as to. leave a reasonable margin to the exporter. 
The Committee would also like the Government 
to introduce positive measures to assist the jute 
industry in building buffer stocks of jute goods 
and disposing of its accumulated stocks through 
exports. 

6.65 The Committee are concerned to note the per-
sistent decline in India's share in world tea ex-
ports. There is a feeling that the benefits which 
might have accrued to the tea industry from 
devaluation have been largely offset by the ex-
port duties and additional taxes imposed since 
devaluation and the increased cost of production 
resulting from higher wages, bonus, higher 
freight charges, etc. The position has been fur-
ther aggravated by the glut in 'the world tea 
market. As a result exports of tea since deva-
luation have been considerably lower than in 
the year preceding devaluation. In view of this, 
the Committee urge the Government to re-
examin~ the matter in the light of the latest 
trends in tea exports and provide, if necessary, 
suitable fiscall relief to the tea industry so as to 
strengthen its competitive position in the world 
market. Go~ernment should also take imme-
diate measures to promote the sale of Indian tea 
abroad through vigorous publicity and propa-
ganda. 

6.69 The Committee cannot but view with concern 
the continuing decline in India's share of world 
exports of cotton manufactures. It is obvious thai 
India's ability to compete in the ex1ernal textile 
markets is in the ultimate analysis bound up 
with increased domestic production of raw cotton 
and the modernization of the textile industry. 
However, in view of rthe precipitous fa1:l in cotton 
textile exports since devaluation the Committee 
would urge the Government to evolve in the 
light of experience a purposeful scheme of ex-
port assistance to the textile industry. They 
regret that effective measures in this behalf have 
not been taken in time although as far back as 

-------------~---
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November 1966, the Board of Trade had strongly 
recommended the need for concrete assistance to 
the industry to avoid a fall in textile exports. 

6.71 The Committee feel that the current recessio-
nary trends in certain industries call for all out 
efforts to promote the exports of the products of 
the affected indus1ries. While the scheme of 
cash assistance to exports of engineering goods, 
iron and steel, steel scrap etc. may be useful as 
a temporary expedient to develop exports the 
Committee would like to caution that too much 
reliance on this method, would not only 
encourage inefficient units and add to the budg-
etary burdens of the Government but may also 
provoke retaliatory measures by other countries. 
The Committee would, therefore, urge the Gov-
ernment to pay immediate attention to cost re-
duction and quality improvement in the import-
ant export-oriented industries particularly those 
which are faced with recession. 

6.72 (i) The Committee would also like the Govern-
ment to take energetic measures to explore new 
markets for India's capital goods and engineer-
ing products. They feel that the developing 
countries of Asia and Africa offer a promising 
market for a number of such goods (e.g., capi-
tal goods for cement and sugar industries, light 
engineering goods) which India is in a position 
to supply. These avenues offer the added 
advantage of a continuous flow of spare parts 
and components till the entire range of manu-
facturing activity is established in these coun-
tries. : ~ 1,-11 

6·73 (ii) In this connection. the Committee would 
like the Government to consider the feasibility 
of organising industry-wise consortia of manu-
facture;s from both the public and the priva1e 
sectors for selling complete industrial plants 
a:broad for manufacturing cement, sugar, iron 
and steel, chemicals and other end-products. 

6.7S The Committee welcome "'he scheme of prefer-
ential treatment for imports from developing 
countries introduced by the Government of the 
Commonwealth of Australia in April 1966. They 
hope tl!at Government would take all necessary 
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measures (e.g., extensive publicity to the Austra-
lian scheme within the country, publicity for 
the concerned Indian products in Australia. 
studies of the tastes and requirements of Austra-
lian consumers, etc.) to ensure the fullest utili-
sation of the scheme to push up exports to 
Australia. The Committee would also urge the 
Government to persuade other developed coun-
tries to extend similar concessions to developing 
countries. 

The Committee command the change in the 
presentation of balance of payments statistics 
whereby certain receipts (like refund of freight 
on PL 480 imports, U.s. Embassy expenditure in 
India out of PL 480 funds, various grants) which 
are more in the na ture of external assistance 
have been excluded from the 'Invisibles' head. 
They are of the view that the inclusion of such 
receipts under Invisibles tends to give an in-
flated and unrealistic picture of invisible earn-
ings. The Committee suggest that the practice 
of excluding such receipts from invisible earn-
ings should :be uniformly adhered to in the pre-
sentation of balance of payments data. 

(i) The Committee note with concern the 
sharp deterioration in the country's invisible 
account during the Third Plan period. Invisible 
items were a net source of foreign exchange 
earnings in the preceding Plan periods, the an-
nual average of net receipts from invisibles (ex-
cluding official donations) being Rs. 78' 2 crores 
in the First Plan period and Rs. 85' 4 crores in 
the Second Plan period. However, during the 
Third Plan period, these items caused a net out-
flow of Rs. 278' 7 crores, or Rs. 55' 7 crores a year, 
from the country's foreign exchange resources. 
In fact, a declining trend in net earnings from 
this source had set in as far back as 1957-58 and 
had continued unchecked throughout the rest of 
the Second Plan period. The position was fur-
ther aggravated during the Third Plan period 
when net receipts gave way to net payments. 

(ii) The Committee a~so note the Ministry's 
admission that the continuing deterioration in 
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the invisible account during the Third Plan 
period was due, inter aHa, to: 

(i) Heavier taxation in India which dis--
couraged inflow of earnings into India; 

(ii) Greater profitability of reinvesting ear-
ings abroad as compared with profita-
bility of investment in India; 

(iii) Growing tendency to repatriate earn-
ings -through free market channels rather 
than official channels and leakage of 
foreign exchange through various other 
anti-social practices, such as retention 
of illegal earnings abroad, sale of travel-
lers' cheques in the unofficial markets, 
under-invoicing of exports and over-in-

voicing of imports, smuggling, etc. 

(iii) From the limited data available it 
appears to the Committee that official expecta-
tions that devaluation would bring about an 
improvement in the invisible account by en-
couraging increased remittances and discourag-
ing outward remittances as well as irregular 
practices resulting in leakage of foreign 
exchan,g'e through unofficial channels have not 
been fulfilled. On the other hand, the net out-
flow on account of invisible (current account) 
transactions during the three months following 
devaluation has, in fact, been larger than in the 
preceding quarter, while receipts have been 
substantially smaller. 

The Committee are of the view that the deva-
luation of June 5, 1966 by itself cannot reverse 
the adverse trend in invisibles. Thev feel that 
the solution to the problem really lies in the 
adoption of fiscal and economic policies which 
would create a healthy climate for investment. 
The Committee need hardly stress this 
point as the Government have themselves 
recognised that the coniinuing and increas-
ing losses on account of invisible items are in no 
small measure due to heavy taxation and rela-
tively lower profitability of investment in India. 
They would, however, suggest that in addition to 
general measures for improving the climate for 
investment in the country, Government should 
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devise special incentives to encourage (a) foreign 
companies to re-invest their earnings in India and 
(b) repatriation of foreign exchange earned or 
held abroad by Indian nationals. 

7·38 (i) The Committee note that foreign exchange 
earnings from tounsm have remained almost 
stagnant over the Second and Third Plan periods. 
Thus, total receipts from this source in 1963-64 
amounted to only Rs. 16.6 crores as against Rs. 14.7 
crores in 1956-57. Final figures for receipts under 
foreign travel in the last two years of the Third 
Plan are not yet available. However, in view of 
the decline in the number of tourist arrivals in 
1965, there is hardly any ground to expect that 
receipts in 1965-66, the closing year of the Third 
Plan, could be higher than in 1963-64. From the 
data 'supplied by the Department of Tourism the 
Committee also note that the rate of increase in 
tourist traffic to India has perceptibly slowed 
down during the Third Plan period. The Com-
mittee feel that the poor progress made by India 
in attracting foreign tourists is primarily due to 
lack of recognition of the value of tourism in 
augmenting the country's foreign exchange earn-
ings. The fact that the total expenditure on the 
development of tourism during the whole of the 
Third Plan period was only Rs. 4.63 crores, or 
57' 5 per cent of the outlay proposed in the Third 
Plan, is itself an evidence of the low priority at-
tached to this work by Government. The Com-
mittee cannot but regret that although the actual 
total outlay on the Third Plan was Rs. 1130 crores 
higher than what was originally proposed (i.e. 
Rs. 7500 crores) Government thought it neces-
sary, for reasons of economy, to drastically cur-
tail the Plan outlay On tourism development 
schemes which might have helped the country to 
earn much needed foreign exchange. 

7·39 (ii) Keeping in view the remarkable progress 
made by a number of countries, notably, Yugos-
lavia, Thailand, Italy and Greece, in increasing 
their earnings from foreign tourism, the Com-
mittee have no doubt that given adequate or-
ganisation, facilitfes and publicity the amount of 
foreign exchange that India can earn through 
tourists can be increased considerably which can 
make substantial improvement in her balance of 
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payments. The Committee feel that the present 
target for earnings from foreign tourists-Rs. 137 
crores for the whole of the Fourth Plan period 
(i.e. 1966-71)- is far too modest and should be 
raised upwards. They also urge that Govern~ 
ment should accord the highest priority to the 
development of tourism and take imaginative 
measures to attract an increasing number of 
foreign tourists to India with a sense of para-
mount urgency. 

(i) The Committee are of the view that the 
first task to which urgent attention has to be bes-
towed is that of ensuring that every tourist who 
comes to India, goes away satisfied and happy 
with his stay. This requires a speedy improve-
ment of the facilities at our airports which are, 
as a rule, both the first and the last points of con-
tact between the tourist and the country and a 
Simplification of the formalities which a tourist 
has to comply with when coming and leaving, as 
well as during his stay in the country. 

(ii) Secondly, urgent measures should be 
taken to augment hotel accommodation for tou-
rists. It is understood that the present total bed 
capacity in hotels considered suitable for foreign 
tourists is less than 7,500 beds for the entire 
country. To reach a modest target of 300,000 tou-
rists a year, an additional 7,500 beds would be 
needed. The Committee would like the Govern~ 
ment to draw a firm plan for providing a mini-
mum of 7,500 additional beds for foreign tourists 
within a short time. They need hardly stress 
that this can be achieved only through a con~ 
certed effort of both the private and public sec-
tors. 

(iii) Thirdly, efforts should be made to im-
prove transport arrangements and shopping faci-
lities for foreign tourists. 

(iv) Lastly, pUblicity arrangements abroad 
should be strengthened to attract foreigners to 
India. Few countries in the world can offer such 
a wide range of attractions to the tourists as 
India with her ancient monuments, landscapes of 
exception.a! beauty, opportunities for game and 
mountaineering etc. The need is to bring these 
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to the notice of people in other lands. The Com-
mittee would like the Government to launch ag-
gressive publicity campaigns abroad, particularly 
in· the affluent countries, by such methods as 
opening tourist offices, enlisting the cooperation 
of travel agencies and inviting foreign travel edi-
tors, leading broadcasting and TV personalities, 
colummists, authors, writers etc. to visit India 
as Government guests. Appropriate publicity 
efforts should also ):>e made to attract a larger 
number of visitors from countries of the East for 
whose people India's holy places, especially those 
associated with the Buddha, are of special inter-
est. 

(i) The Committee note that in. 1965-66 Indian 
shipping with a total tonnage of 1.5 million grt. 
was able to carry only 12.9 per cent, or slightly 
more than Oone-eighth, of the country's foreign 
trade. Since dependence on foreign shipping for 
carrying the bulk of the country's overseas trade 
results in an enormous drain of foreign exchange 
from year to year, the Committee need hardly 
emphasise the importance of securing a speedy 
expansion of India's merchant navy. Apart frOom 
the fact that investment in shipping represents a 
'must' for earning or saving foreign exchange the 
Committee feel that the case for the fast expan-
sion of Indian shipping is further strengthened 
by factors such as: 

(i) As Indian shipping is carrying at pre-
sent only a small portion of the country's 
large and expanding sea-borne trade 
gainful~mployment for Indian ships is 
reasonably assured. 

(ii) Unlike some other projects with (;xport 
potential there is no gestation period in 
respect 01 a vessel which starts earning 
from the day it is put into operation. 

(iii) It has been authoritatively stated that if 
'down payment' to the extent of 15 per 
cent to 20 per cent of the total price can 
be arranged, no additional burden in 
terms of foreign exchange is involved in 
the acquisition of new ships from abroad 
on deferred payment terms over 7-8 
years. The' net foreign exchange earn-
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ings of vessels so acquired pay fully for 
the capital cost of the vessels as well ss 
the interest on the deferred instalments 
within the period of the deferred pay-
ment, and thereafter each vessel makes a 
distinct contribution to the country's 
foreign exchange pool. 

7·53 . (ii) The. p:esent Fourth Plan target for ~hip-
pmg IS 3 mIIIIOn g.r.t. As the volume of India's 
foreign trade is expected to increase considerably 
during the Fourth Plan period it would appear 
that even with the attainment of the proposed 
target Indian shipping would be able to carry 
only Rbout 20 per cent of the country's foreign 
trade at the end of the Fourth Plan. In view of 
the considerations set out in the preceding para-
graph the Committee suggest that the shipping 
development programmes for the Fourth Plan 
(1966-67) should aim at a higher target so that 
by the end of the Plan period (1970-71) India's 
merchant navy is able to handle at least one-
third of the country's overseas trade. The Com-
mittee need hardly stress that the Government 
should aim at Indian shipping handling about 
fifty per cent of the country's overseas trade as 
early as possible. While any foreign exchange 
spent on the acquisition of ships from abroad 
would be fully justified by the larger earnings or 
savings in terms of foreign exchange that an ex-
panded fleet would bring in, the Committee feel 
that the expenditure of foreign exchange on the 
expansion of shipping can and should be greatly 
reduced by accelerating the development of the 
inciigenous ship-building industry. 

(i) The Committee note that during the 
Second and the Third Plans, the Hindustan Ship-
yard-the only major ship-building unit in the 
country-was able to deliver only 26 ships. The 
total tonnage constructed by the shipyard dur-
ing the decade was 1.53 lakhs grt., the aggregate 
value of the ships constructed being Rs. 41.39 
crores. During the same period 161 vessels with 
a total tonnage of 12.55 Iakhs grt. were ncquired 
from abroad involving an expenditure of Rs. 127.50 
crores in foreign exchange. 

7. 61 (ii) In view of th~ considerable saving in 
foreign exchange that would accrue from the 
construction of ships in India 'the Committee con-
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sider it imperative that the development of the 
indigenous ship-building industry should be 
accorded the highest priority. They would like 
the Government to take urgent measures to pro-
mote efficiency and improve productivity at the 
Hindustan Shipyard whose performance so far 
has been far from satisfactory. Government 
should also take all requisite measures to ensure 
the speedy completion of the Second Shipyard 
at Cochin and its efficient working. 

7.63 (iii) The Committee would like to stress that 

8.~ 

8.26 

the need for accelerating the pace of import sub-
stitution in the ship-building industry has become 
all the more imper~tive in view of the higher cost 
of imports resulting from devaluation and the 
growing reqUirements of an expanded ship-build-
ing programme. The Committee urge that Gov-
ernment should lose no time in drawing up and 
executing a practical programme of indigenous 
product;on of materials, equipment and compo-
nents needed by the ship-building industry so 
that the degree of dependence on foreign ~ources 
for the supply of these goods is substantially re-
duced within a short period, say in 1wo to three 
years. 

The Committee note that due to the increas-
ing dependence on foreign aid tOo finance imports 
the country has to pay a much higher price for 
its imports of machinery and goods than would 
be the case otherwise. In view of this <md the 
persistent balance of payments difficulties the 
Committee urge the Government to take well 
thought out and determined measures to keep 
down imports to as Iowa level as possible consis-
tently with the reqUirements of food, defence and 
economic development. 

The importance of import substitution in con-
serving foreign exchange and accelerating eco-
nomic development can hardly be over-empha-
sized. The Committee would, however, like to 
caution against indiscriminate import substitution 
which might either result in production of ex-
cessively high cost goods or entail dissipation of 
scarce resources by their application to the pro-
duction of relatively non-essential commodities. 
Keeping this in view, the Committee would like 
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the Government to formulate a well defined im-
port substitution policy which would aim on the 
one hand at speedy achievement of self-reliance 
in selected spheres and on the other at preventing 
the diversion of resources to non-priority areas. 

The greatest scope for import substitution lies 
obviously in the field of agriculture. The Com-' 
mittee note that imports at cereals, cotton and 
raw jute during the Third Plan period amounted 
to Rs. 1328.9 crores. They would like to add that 
had it been possible to avoid these imports, the 
total trade deficit during the Third Plan period 
would have been only abQut Rs. 1067 .:-rores as 
against the actual trade deficit of Rs. 2396 crores. 
It is evident that the continuing balance of pay-
ments difficulties of the country have been large-
ly due to the failure in the key sector ;)f agricul-
ture and cannot be explained away-as is some 
time done-as an inevitable feature of ,~conomic 
development. The Committee WOUld, therefore, 
lik"! to reitera'~e the urgent need for all-out efforts 
to develop agriculture SO that the country may 
be able to dispense with imports of cereals and 
other agricultural commodities, such as cotton, 
jute and oilseeds etc .. at an early date. 

(i) The Committee note that during the Third 
Five Year Plan maintenance imports, valued at 
Rs. 3811 crores, accounted for about 60 per '!ent 
of the country's import bill. Maintenance im-
ports for Machine Buildings Industries register-
ed a marked rise. In fact. the value of such im-
ports during thf' Third Plan period (Rs. 1178.18 
crores) was cc·nsiderably higher than that of im-
ports of complete machinery and equipment 
(Rs. 1024.74 crores). Imports of non-ferrous 
metals also showed an upward trend their total 
value for the Plan period being Rs. 286.5 crores. 
Iron and steel imports, though marginally lower 
than during the Second Plan, were still sizea?le 
and entailed an outflow of Rs. 493 crores dur10g 
the Third Plan period. Imports of fertilizers also 
registered a signi.flcant increase ~from Rs. 15 
crores in 1961-62 to Rs. 44.8 crores 10 1965-66) . 
their aggregate value during the Plan period 
being Rs. 160.3 crores. In the Draft Outline of 
the Fourth Plan, maintenance import require-
ments for the Fourth Plan period have been plae-

------_. _ ... - .. _---------
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ed at Rs. 8190 crores in post-devaluation terms. 
It has been estimated that nearly two-thirds of 
this total would be accounted for by imports of 
iron and steel, non-ferrous metals, petroleum and 
petro-chemical products, fertilisers and compo-
nents and spares for machinery and transport 
equipment. 

(ii) The Committee are greatly concerned at 
the growing volume of maintenance imports re-
qUired to keep the country's industries running, 
It cannot be gain said tnat with her difficult bal-
ance of payments position the country can ill-
afford this recurring drain on her foreign ex-
change resour.ces. The Committee feel that the 
present situation necessitating heavy mainten-
ance imports is mainly due to faulty planning. 
Had greater priority been given in the Five Year 
Plans to the development of basic raw materials, 
intermediates and ancillary industries concurrent-
ly with the setting up of basic and heavy indus-
tries on a ph'ased basis, the country's industrial 
growth would have been basically sound and the 
requirements of maintenance import~ would have 
been much lower. 

(iii) A conspicuous example of bad planning 
is provided by the steel industry. From the Eco-
nomic Survey 1966-67, the Committee note that 
output of finished steel in April-DE'cember 1966 
was lower than in the correspondin~ period of 
the previous year, but unsold stock5 rose sharp-
ly. The position is known to have further wors-
ened in recent months. Thus, while the indigen-
ous steel industry is faced with a serious market-
ing problem, the country continues to spend 
sizeable amounts of foreign exchange every year 
on the import of certain varieties of steel. This 
situation could have been avoided had the deve-
lopment of the steel industry heen planned realis-
tically to suit the pattern of domestic demand. 

(iv) The Committee hope that Government 
would lose no time in rectifying these anomalies 
of planning and initiatin~ imaginative import 
substitution measures with a view to minimise 
imports of iron and !'It ec1 , non-ferrous metals, 
components and spares for machinery and trans-
port equipment, fertilisers and petroleum and 
petro-chemical products, They would like to 
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stress that wherever possible, the objective of 
~eplacing imports should be achieved by diversi-
fymg the pattern of production in existing units. 
In this connection the Committee would also 
like to draw the attention of the Government to 
'the recommendations made by them in regard to 
the development of certain importall~ industries 
(such as, heavy engineering industries, non-fer-
rous mebIs, special steE'1 and fertilisers) and im-
port substitution in Chapters II and IV (paras 
4.19 and 4.20) of their Ninth Report (Fourth Lok 
Sabha) on the Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment and Company Affairs-Industrial Licensing. 

In view of the problems of idle capacity and 
unsold stocks in the capital goods industries, the 
Committee feel that project imports for the 
Fourth Plan can be pruned to a level considerably 
below that envisaged in the Draft Outline of the 
Fourth Plan. The Committee hope that in sanc-
tioning new projects Government would take 
care to ensure that excessive capacity, jnvolving 
wasteful blocking up of rupee or foreign ex-
change resources, is not created in any sector. 
They would also like to stress the need to ensure 
the maximum use of existing capacity in - the 
machine--making industries to meet the require-
ments of new projects. 

The Committee entirely agree with the views 
and suggestions contained in the Annual Plan 
1 ~}67-68 regarding lags in switch over for foreign 
to domestic source, for the supply of plant and 
eqUipment. They would only like to add that 
built-in-preferences for imports exist not only 
in regard to capital goods but also other materials 
spare and components. The Committee hop'e 
that Government would soon initiate concrete 
measures, on the lines suggested in the Annual 
Plan 1967-68, to curb the imports of goods which 
(or whose close substitutes) are availabJe indi-
genously. 

The Committee would like to emphasise that 
in view of the acute overall shortage of resources, 
Government should take positive measures to 
discourage the establishment of low priority in-
dustries, particularly if foreign exchange is re-
quired not merely for initial establishment but 
also for maintenance of production subsequently. 
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The Committee would also like to express 
their disagreement with the categorisation of 
items like domestic refrigerators, domestic food 
processing appliances, T.V. sets, toys, wash-
basins, etc., as 'essential' goods. They feel that 
in the context of the difficult foreign exchange 
position there can be no justification for spend-
ing foreign exchange on import,· of consumer 
goods whi.ch cannot be classed as 'necessaries' for 
the common people. 

The Committee regret the discontinuance of 
foreign exchange budgeting during 1953-57. As 
foreign exchange is a key resource for develop-
ment the Committee cannot overstress the neces-
sity of regular and systematic foreign exchange 
budgeting to ensure the most productive use of 
the limited foreign exchange available to the 
country. 

The Committee note that at present foreign 
exchange budgeting is primarily a system of esti-
mating the receipt and expenditure of foreign 
exchange over a given period. They would like 
to recall that during the first three plan periods 
the actual plan-wise balance of payments varied 
considerably from what was anticipated in the 
Plan documents. During the Second and Third 
Plan periods particularly the calculations of the 
planners were seriously upset by recurring 
foreign exchange crises which could have been 
avoided by better management of the !!ountry's 
foreign exchange resources. The Committee 
would like to urge that if such situations are to 
be avoided in future the size and the composition 
of the development plans should be determined 
on the basis, inter alia, of a realistic assessment 
of foreign exchange availability and demand. It 
is also imperative that the method of operation 
as well as the criteria adopted by the foreign ex-
change budget should be integrated with the re-

. qUirements of the overall Plan. This would im-
ply that the foreign exchange budget should not 
merely provide estimates of resources and re-
quirements over a given period but also attempt 
to allocate scarce foreign exchange resources 
among competing users on the basis of the order 
of priorities laid down in the Plan. The Com-
mittee would like the Government to suitably 
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modify the character and scope of the foreign ex-
change budget in the light of these considerations. 

The Committee entirely agree with the view 
of the Study Team on Economic Administration 
(ARC) that periodical crises in foreign exchange 
are a sad commentary on the Government's 
management techniques in relation to foreign 
exchange. They also endorse the Study Team's 
recommendations for improving the system of 
compiling and processing balance of payments 
data so as to provide a reliable basis for estimat-
ing the availability and expenditure of foreign 
exchange. The Committee would like to urge the 
Government to take expeditious measures in this 
behalf. They hope that with the introduction of 
an improved data processing system Government 
will be able to ensure avoidance of periodical 
foreign exchange crises, which are often attri-
butable to the bunching of past commitments 
during a particular period. 

The Committee hope that Government would 
soon adopt the practice of presenting balance of 
payments estimates to Parliament every half 
year. They would like to suggest that these esti-
mates should be accompanied by suitable ex-
planatory notes bringing out the significance of 
the data presented. 

The Commi·ttee regret to note that in spite of 
the difficult foreign exchange situation there have 
been many instances where .public . undertakings 
have placed orders abroad for items which (or 
whose close substitutes) were indigenously avail-
able. They cannot too strongly urge that the 
machinery for screening import applications 
should be suitably tightened to avoid the recur-
rence of such cases, for Government's policy of 
accelerating the pace of self-reliance through im-
port substitution can have little meaning if their 
own undertakings are allowed to fritter away 
scarce foreign exchange on avoidable imports. In 
this connection the Committee would also like to 
suggest that the D.G.T.n. should maintain de-
tailed and upto· date information regarding the 
eqUipment that is actually being manufactured 
in the country or is likely to be manufactured 
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in the near future, say within a year. This infor-
mation would be a useful aid for screening appli-
cations for imports. 

The Committee are also concerned at the high 
level of inventories in the public undertakings. 
As those inventories have a large import content 
it is obvious that they have resulted in unneces-
sary locking up of foreign exchange_ The Com-
mittee endorse the suggestions for reducing the 
inventories in public undertakings made by the 
Committee on Public Undertakings (Third Lok 
Sabha) in their Fortieth Report, paras 11, 12, 13 
and 15_ They would like the Government to 
take speedv measures to reduce inventories in 
the industrial concerns in the public sector. As 
a rule, the inventories in the running industrial 
concel-ns should not exceed six months produc-
tioo. :~ 

The Committee are glad to note that as a re-
sult of recent changes in import policy all appli-
cations for imports of components and raw mate-
rials by the public sector units in the 59 priority 
industries are now being treated in exactly the 
same manner as applications from private sector 
units_ They would like this practice to be con-
tinued and implemented strictly so as to ensure 
unit to unit parity between the public and the 
private sector so far as maintenance imports are 
concerned_ However, in view of the large stock-
piles of raw materials and components with many 
of the public undertakings and the need to bring 
down the same, the Committee consider it neces-
sary that before taking a decision on an applica-
tion for import of raw materials or components 
by a public undertaking the D_G.T.D. should fully 
take into account the existing inventory stock 
with such undertaking. 

The Committee n')te that und'Jc the notifica-
tion dated the 25th March 1947 issued under sec-
tion 9 of the Act, the only obligatkn \",'hich was 
cast upon a person was to surrendf'r to authorised 
dealers the currencv ;)f the United Statp..~ and 
Philippine Islands of which he was or became 
owner_ Thus, until ~1C promulgation of the sub-
sequent notification dated 25th Sf'i~,emllcr 1958, 
there was no obli~E'_tion c<.tst upon :lOY one to sur-
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render the foreign (:xch,mge of al!y other I,:oun-
try acquired in any nUir,ner, The Committee are 
surprised that GovcrnmE'nt did l'ot consider it 
necessary to assumf> wider powec:~ to acquire 
foreign exchange holdin ,~s of pers('w; in, or resi-
dent in India, till iile end of September 1953, 
in spite of the fact that the country's external re-
sources had been Ul1(1er heavy str:~m since tht' 
commencement of th;-' SE'cond Plan in April 1956. " 

10.25 The Committee ai~;u note that even under the 
notification dated 25th September lf13V. Govern-
ment's powers to ;\c'luire foreign excnange hold-
ings do not extend to (a) holding.~ express(·d in 
certain currencies like those of Pakistan. Burma 
and Ceylon and (bl snms held as Oil 8th July 
1947, in an account c'tpressed in pound sterling 
and in existence prior to that nate. Further. 
accounts expressed in J!cund sterling opened on 
()f after the 8th july 1947 are also to be exempt-
ed from the requirement of surrender provided 
general or special permission has been granted by 
the Reserve Bank for the maintenance of such 
uccounts. The Commi1tee are unable to ar.lpre-
ciate why holdings of ~.oreign exchange, express-
ed in certain currenr.:es, should be wholly ex·· 
empted from the rcquircment of surrender es-
pecially when this requirement is noi applicable 
to accounts in foreign currency maintained out-
side India by 'persoll'> in or residem ir, India but 
not domiciled therein', They would like the Gov-
ernment to consider whether the afore-mentioned 
exemptions, particularly those in respect of hold-
ings of Pakistani currency and accounts in pound 
sterling, should not be withdrawn in view of the 
need to strengthen th~ t'ountry's foreign exchange 
resources and prevent dealings in foreign ex-
change by persons other than authorised dealers. 

10 . 28 (i) The Committee are unable to share the' 
Ministry's views as to the meaning. scope and 
efl'ect of Section 9 of the Foreign Exchangl' 
Regulation Act. 

10.29 (ii) The Ministry have stated that, "the Act 
(the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act) provldes 
under different sections that certain activities 
connected with foreign exchange can be unde]-
taken only under the prescribed manner and by 

.India's foreign exchanae reserves dedined by R~. 2'1.3 crores in 1956-57 anJ 
R~, 259.9 crore. ;n 1957-58. 
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following procedures as indicated for each such 
provision in the Act. The purpose of section 9 
and of the Government Notification issued there-
under is really to reiterate the 'general position 
that all foreign exchange earned in any manner 
by anyone who is a resident in India really 
belongs to the foreign exchange pool of ·the coun-
try and that all such exchange must be surrender-
ed within one month of the party acquiring it ... 
This is almost an automatic process because of 
the imposition of exchange control in India and 
it would not be quite appropriate to take the 
view that it is section 9 and the notification issued 
thereunder which is achieving all this by itself." 
This amounts to saying that section 9 is more 
or less superfluous since what it seeks to achieve, 
v:z. the compulsory repatriation of foreign ex-
change owned or held by persons in, or resident 
in, India is already ensuT.ed by other provisions 
of the Act dealing with specific activities connect-

. ed with foreign exchange. The Committee can-
not accept this interpretation. 

10.30 (iii) The Committee are of the opimon that 
the object, scope and effect of section 9 are clear-
Iv distinguishable from other provisions of the 
Foreign Exchange Regulation Act. They would 
like to emphasise tha'~ section 9 was enacted 
with the specific objective of enabling Govern-
ment, 1'0 assume, as and when necessary, special 
and over-riding powers to strengthen the foreign 
exchange resources of the country. Once a noti-
fication under Section 9 is issued by Government, 
it becomes incumbent upon "every person in, or 
resident in, India who owns or holds such foreign 
exchange as may be specified in the notification", 
to offer it, or cause it to be offered for sale to the 
Reserve Bank on behalf of the Central Govern-
ment or to such person as the Reserve Bank 
may authorise for the purpose, within the period 
stipulated in the notification. No other proviSion 
of the Act casts a similar obligation on all those 
who happen to own or hold foreign exchange. 
For instance, Section 4 provides, inter alia, that 
no person in, or resident in India, shall "buy or 
otherwise ~cquire or borrow Or sell or otherwise 
transfer or 1end etc." any foreign exchange except 
to or from an authorised dealer. Unlike Section 
9 Section 4 does not make it obligatory for any 
o~e to divest himself of the foreign exchange 
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owned or held by him. It is also to be noted 
that Secticn 9 applies not only to future acquisi-
tions of foreign exchange but also to all such 
foreign exchange as. is owned Or held by any 
person at the date of the issue of a notification 
under that section. 

(iv) The Committee would like to stress that 
after the issue of the notification under Section 
9 on the 25th September 1958, no person in, 01 
resident in, India can own Or hold foreign ex-
change beyond a specified period (that is, one 
month. from the date of the notification if the 
foreign exchange was owned or held on 25th 
September, 1958 and one month from the date of 
a person becoming the owner or holder of the 
foreign exchange in other cases) unless permi~ted 
to do so by the said notification itself. The effect 
of this prohibition should have been reflected in 
significantly higher earnings under invisibles in 
the period follOWing the notification due to com-
pulsory repatriation of both the pre-zero holdings 
and subsequent acquisitions of foreign exchange. 
This, however, does not appear to have come 
about. 

10.33 In view of the declining trend in invisible 

rO·45 

r~eipts on private account and the admitted 
lcakage of foreign exchange through the so-called 
free market, the Committee are constrained to 
infer that efforts have not been made to strictly 
enforce the Order promulgated by the Govern-
ment on the 25th September 1958 in exercise of 
their powers under Section 9 of the Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Act. They need hardly add 
that an Order of this nature has little meaning 
unless effective measures are taken to detect and 
det.er violations. This aspect has been considered 
in some detail in the comments on Section 23 ot 
the Act. 

The Committee note that the object of section 
14 of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act is to 
ensure strict observance of the restrictions on the: 
export and transfer of securities provided for 
under section 13. It is, therefore. rather surpl'Js-
ing tha't the powers vested in the Government 
under section 14 should have remained unused 
for all these twenty years since the Foreign Ex-
change Regulation Act was enacted. 
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(1) The Committee !lote that the power to 
compulsorily acquire foreign securities vested in 
the Central Goverrunent under section 16 of ·the 
Foreign Exchange Regulation Act has no1 been 
availed of so far. They would also like to recall 
that during the Second World War period similar 
powers available to Government under the 
Defence of India Rules were made use of to issue 
a direction that all dollar securities should b~ 
converled and held jn sterling. This measure 
was considered necessary in view of the 'dollar 
gap' which the sterling area was then facing. 
According to the Ministry, the reasons for not 
invoking the provisions of section 16 are that "a 
wholesale direction for repatriation of all se.:u-
rities held abroad" could not be issued because 
(a) "in many instances securities are held in 
countries where because of balance of payments 
difficulties, in any case, those countries do not 
permit repatriation of the sale proceeds," and 
(b) "Corporations like the L.I.C. have foreign 
liabilities abroad and they have of necessity to 
keep some securities there." The Ministry have 
further stated that even in that sector where it 
might be possible to issue a direction that all 
securities should be repatriated to India, "such 
pre-emptory orders have not been issued as it 
might lead to distress sales causing loss of forei~l1 
exchange." The Committee feel that the Mims-
try's explanation is not very convincing. In the 
first place, there is no warrant for the presump-
tion that an order issued by the Government 
under section 16 has necessarily to be in the 
nature of what the Ministry call "a wholesale 
direction for repatriation of all securities h~ld 
abroad". Section 16 authorises the Government 
not only to limit the application of such an order 
to 'the foreign securities specified in the notifica-
tion' but also to grant such exemptions &oS it may 
consider necessary even in respect of the notified 
securities. Secondly, keeping in view that the 
provisions of the Defence of India Rules (1939), 
relating to acquisition of foreign securities, were 
actually used during wartime to help sterling 
nrea cover its dollar gap, it is difficult 
to agree with the Ministry's stand that similar 
action under section 16 of the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act has not been taken because of 
any insuperable difficulties, or adverse conse-
quences that might result from such action. 
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10, 51 (iil In view of the above, it is evident that 
had Government reallv desired to avail of the 
power to compulsorily acquire foreign securities 
vested in them under section 16 of the Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Act they might well have 
done so by issuing appropriate orders in this bc-
h~lf making dUe allowance for any practical 
difficulties. The Committee regret to note that 
although the statute has conferred this power on 
the Government explicitly "for the purpose 01 
strengthening its foreign exchange position", 
Government could find no use for it in dealing 
with the extremely difficu It foreign exchange 
position which the country has been facing for 
nearly a decade. Th(~ Committee hope that Gov-
ernment would give thought to the need of taking 
effective action under section 16 to strengthen 
the country's foreign exchange reserves. 

IO() J 0,57 (i) The Committee note that sub-section (3B) 
of the Section 18 of the Foreign Exchange Regu-
lation Act prohibits persons resident in India 
from transferring any interest in any business 
in India, or creating any interest in such busi-
ness, to Or in favour of 'a national of a foreign 
State'. They feel that the use of the words 
'national of a foreign State' in sub-section (3BJ 
in preference to the expression 'person resident 
outside India' (which has been used in other sub-
sections of section 18) is significant inasmuch as 
it makes the provision applicable to cases involv-
ing even foreigners who may be resident in India 
but continue to be nationals of foreign States, 

101 

10,58 (ii) The Committee consider that the general 

10,86 

permission in respect of transfer of securities, 
etc. to foreign nationals resident in India, grant-
ed under the Reserve Bank notification No. 
FER A 164/5B-RB., dated the 12th Septemb~r, 
1958 is capable of being misused. They would 
like' the Government to consider whether it 
would not be safer to require the special permis-
sion of the Reserve Bank for all transactions 
coming within the purview of sub-section (~B) 
of section 18 of the Foreign Exchange RegulatIOn 
Act. 

(i) The Committee llote that the informnti,on 
furnished by the Ministry in regard to cases m-
volvinQ; violations of Exchange Control does not 
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indicate. the total value of foreign exchange in-
volved In such cases although this information 
was specifically sought by the Committee. How-
ever, from what has been stated during orucial 
evidence it would appear that the total foreign 
exchange involved in cases where proceedmgs 
were initiated bv the Directorate of Enforcement 
amounted in 1965-66, to only Rs. 7 crores to Rs. 9 
crores; in earlier years the foreign exchange in· 
volved in such cases was much less. The Com-
mittee also note that in the 10 years since 1956, 
the total fine imposed in cases of contraventions 
of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, orders, 
Rules, etc. amounts to only Rs. 2.634 crores; the 
total foreign exchange ordered to be repatriated 
to India during the same period COlnes to no 
more than Rs. 2.46 crores while the amount of 
Indian and foreign currencies confiscated is nf'[;li-
gible. When these facts are considered in the 
context of the widespread prevalence of various 
malpr,actices resulting in the admitted leakage of 
foreign exchange and the retention of foreign 
exchange abroad by Indian nationals, it becomes 
evident that there is something lacking in the 
law relating to exchange control and the ma-
chinery for its enforcement. 

(ii) The Committee are surprised that al-
though the Foreign Exchange Regulations Act 
has been amended a number of times it has no~ 
been found possible to devise suitable ways and 
means either for securing repatriation of foreign 
exchange held abroad by citizens and residents 
of India or for preventing the malpl'acl~ces which 
result in leakage of foreign exchan~c. They re-
gret t.o observe that all that could and should 
have been done to make exchange control really 
effective has not been done. For instance, in 
Pakistan. under a Martial Law Regulation pro-
mulgated in ] 958, failure to surrender or d~lare 
foreign exchange held in contravention of any 
law was made punishable with rigorous imprison-
ment extending to seven years and with confisca-
tion of either whole or part of the property of the 
offender in Pakistan. In-contrast, in India, in spite 
of the critical foreign exchang(" position and 
in spite of the wide powers available to the Gov-
ernment under thp emerrxency, Government have 
been content with making a few changes in 
Foreign Exchange Regulations Act which do not 
touch basic 1?roblems. like the non-repatriation 
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of foreign exchange held abroad, at all. 

10.88 (iii) The Committee consider it nighly ano-
malous that while on the one hand Government 
stand committed. to the reduction oi economic 
inequalities, on the other hand they have been 
taking a rather lenient view of Indian citizens 
building up or retaining large balances, securi-
ties, etc. abroad. The Committee feel that a two-
pronged approach is necessary to deal with the 
problem of leakage and non-repatriation of fore-
ign exchange. First, a healthy climat(> for invest-
ment has to be created in the country by offering 
special incentives to encourage people to repat-
riate and surrender their foreign exchange hold-
ings to the Reserve Bank of InJia. Secondly, the 
law reIating to exchange control should be modi-
fied so as to plug all loopholes and provide deter-
rent punishment for violations; further. the law 
should be rigidly enforced whoever mignt be 
the offender. 

10.89 To make the law relating to exchange control 
fool-proof and to ensure its proper implementa-
tion the Committee recommend tnat Gov~rnment 
may appoint at an early date a high powered 
Commission to review the worKing of exchange 
control in India with a view to indentifying its 
shortcomings and suggesting appropriate rer.1e-
dial measures (including changes in the law) to 
make exchange control an effective ins~-ument of 
conserving and augmenting the country's foreign 
exchange resources. The CommiSSion may be 
headed by a retired Supreme Court Judge and 
include an adequate number of illdepenrient pub-
lic men and economists and legal expelis having 
intimate knowledge of exchange control. 

(i) As the Commission suggested above might 
take some time to report, the Committee would 
like the Government to take urgent measures for 
removing obvious deficiencies and lacuna in the 
provisions of the Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act relatin,t to penalties and procedure in res-
pect of violations of the Act and rules, directions 
and orders made thereunder. Some of these 
shortcomings and the changes, which the Com-
mittee consider necessary. are indicated, in gene-
ral terms in the paragraphs that follow. 
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(ii) At present, the maximum puniflhment 
for exchange control offences is two years' impri-
sonment. The Committee feel that this is not 
sufficiently deterrent. They recommend that sec-
tion 23 of the Act may be suitably amended so as 
',0 raise the punishment provided fOr thereunder 
to five years rigorous imprisonment and also to 
make it obligatory on the Courts to pass a mini-
mum sentence of one years' imprisonment in 
cases of serious contraventions. The amended 'til 
section may also provide for punishmt!nt in the 
form of confiscation either of the whole or a part 
of the propertv of the offender in India. The 
Committee feel that provision on these lines is 
essential to get over the difficulties faced by the 
administration in securing repatriation of foreign 
exchange held abroad, 

(iii) There is no provision in the Act for 
penalising persons who conspire, or aid, or abet 
or counsel" Or ,procure any other person, to con-
travene the restrictions or requirements imposed 
by or under the Act. This mcuna should be re-
moved by introducing a suitable provision in the 
Act. 

(iv) The Committee note that under section 
23 of the Act it is left to the Director of Enforce-
ment to decide whether Or not proceedilJgs will 
be taken up against a person who has committed 
nn offence under the Act, The Director is also 
free to decide whether he would himself proceed 
against the alleged offender or make a complaint 
to the appropriate court. It may be mentioned 
that when a person is tried in a court the sen-
tence on conviction may be that of imprisonment 
and fine in any amount, but if he is proceeded 
against before the Director of Enforcement. he 
cannot be sentenced to imprisonment and the 
maximum fine that ran be im}>OSed upon him 
cannot exceed th"'''::! times the value of foreign 
exchange involv\!d in the offence or Rs. 5000 
whichever is more. 'The Committee caunot ap-
prove of the wide and unfettered discretion which 
section 23 of the Act confers upon the Director 
of Enforcement. In particular, they can see no 
reason why initiation of proceedings for viola-
tions of exchange control should be subj~t to 
the veto of the Director of Enforcement. 
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(v) The Committee need hardly stress that 
the very object and purpose of the Forelgn Ex-
cllsnge Hegulations Act would be defeated unless 
effective arrangements exist for bringing offen-
ders to Justi(;c. They suggest that ofi~nces 
against the provisions of the Act, and rules, 
directions and orders issued thereunder, should 
be made congizable and every Sessions Judge 
should be declared to be a Tribunal for the trial 
of such offences. As a coronary, the Director of 
Enforcement would have to t·~ divested of his 
judicial functions and a complaint by him would 
no longer be an essential precondition for the ini-
tiation of proceedings in cases of violations of ex-
change control. The Committee Nould like the 
Dirctorate of Enforcement to function as the 
main agency for investigation and prosecution 
o:f foreign exchange violations. To strengthen 
intelligence and investigation arrangements in 
regard to breaches of exchange control th~ Direc-
toratt~ of Enforcement should work in close co-
operation with officers of the Customs Depart-
ment, Central Excise and Police, particularly the 
Central Bureau' of Investigation. FUl'thE"T, it 
should be made obligatory on the part of the 
Directorate of Enforcement to report to the CBII 
all serious cases of violations of Excpenge Con-
trol. A duty shoufd also be cast on officers of 
Enforcement, police officers and such other offi-
cers as may be specified in this behalf by the 
Central Government to launch prosecutions 
wherever there is a primafacie case of contra-
vention of eXChange control provisions. 

(vi) The Committee feel that the existing 
provisions re13ting to appeal, sections 23E and 
23EE of the Foreign Exchange Regulations Act, 
contribute to protracted litigation. They would 
like these provisions to be replaced by one of the 
following lines: 

(1) Any person aggrieved by a judgment 
of a Tribunal may, within thr~e months 
from the date of the judgement, appeal 
to the High Court. 

(2) Save as provided in the proceding sub-
section, all judgments and orders pass-
ed by a Tribun~ shall be final 
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10·97 The Committee feel that publication of names 
and other particulars of persons who have been 
found guilty of contravening the provisions of 
the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act or rules, 
directions or orders made thereunder would act 
as a salutary check on exchange control viola-
tions. They would like the Government to give 
full publicity to all such cases decided since 
April 1, 1965. For future, Government should 
ensure that the names and other particulars of 
all persons held guilty of foreign exchange offen-
ces during a particular period, say a quarter, are 
regularly published in the Official Gazette and 
other media considered appropriate for the 
purpose. 

'I . 6 In retrospect, the Committee would like to 
state that the large foreign exchange reserves, 
build up at considerable sacrifice during World 
War II, were a valuable asset which could have 
been used, in the early years of planning, to 
strengthen the agro-industrial base of the eco-
nomy. This was unfortunately, not done and 
till about the end of the FirS't Plan large amounts 
of foreign exchange were frittered away, year 
after vear, on imports of non-essential goods 
which the country might well have done without. 

I I . r 5 The Committee feel that the expected improve-
ment in the country's balance of payments, as a 
result of devaluation, has not materialised so far 
mainly because of three factors viz. (i) continu-
ing infiation, (ii) the lack of adequate export 
surpluses and (iii) the abrupt withdrawal of pre-
devaluation export-incentive schemes nnd im-
position of export duties on many important 
items of export. According to the Annual Plan 
1967-68, the overall index of wholesale prices hal 
risen by 15.7 per cent in 1966-67. This abnormal 
rise in prices-the highest annual increase ex-
perienced so far since the commencement of 
planning-has naturally neutralised to a great 
extent the usefulness of devaluation which was 
meant to be a corrective to the chronic disequili-
brium in the balance of payments resulting from 
the earlier erosion in the value of the rupee under 
inflationary pressures. 

11.16 (1) The Committee would like to reiterate 
that the most essential condition for bringing 
about an enduring improvement in the l.'Ountry's 
balance of payments is to keep inflationary prEfJ-
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sures firmly under control. To do so, it is neees-
saryto identify and eliminate the factors con-
tributinji( to inflation. The Committee are of the 
view that the most important cause of inflation 
lies in the size, strategy and implementation of 
the Five Year Plans. In brief, the Plans have 
led. to indlation because the enormous outlays 
made thereunder have not been matched by a 
corresponding 'ncrease in production. Rapid 
increases in non-developmental expenditure have 
further aggravated. the inflationary pressures. 

(ii) To remedy the situation it would be neces-
sary, in the first place, to limit public expendi-
ture to the resources Government can mobiJise 
without recourse 10 deficit financing which ag-
gravates inflation This means that considerablt:t 
economies have to be made in both developmen-
tal and non-developmental outlays. Secondly, to 
eliminate the all round shortages, responsible for 
the spirallling up of prices concerted measures 
will have to be taken to bring about R rapid in-
crease in production particularly of essential con-
~umer goods and export commodiiies. In view of 
the difficult resources position this would imply 
that expenditure on schemes which do nO't contri-
bute to development except indirectly or in the 
long run will have to be kept to the minimum 
or deferred so as to cater fully to the develop-
mental needs of agriculture and important con-
sumer and export industries. Thirdly, fiscal 
policy will have to be reoriented with a view to 
hold the price line and stimulate savings and in-
vestment fOr higher production. Fourthly, early 
steps will have to be taken to improve the effi-
ciency of the public sector enterprises so that 
they are able to attain higher levels of produc-
tion and productivity and yield adequate returns 
on the large investments made in them. 

The Committee would also like to reiterate the 
urgent need of increasing exports and accelerat-
ing the pace of import substitution particularly 
in respect of maintenance inputs which account 
for the bulk of the country's imports at present. 
They need hardly stress that enduring resu1t$ 
in regard to exports can be achieved only by 
bringlng down costs of production of our pro-
ducts, which are, at present, quite high by inter-
national standards. Meanwhile, the export effort 
will have to be supported by various forms of 
incentives and assIstance. 
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,~~ 11 ' 20 The Committee would like the Government 
to act with speed in assessing the impact of the 
recent devaluation of the pound sterling and 
other currenci. on India's exports and take 
timely measures to counter any adverse effects 
that these developments may have on the coun-
try's export effort. 

UQ 11 . u Finally, the Committee note the Govenunent's 
decision to postpone the commencement of the 
Fourth Plan to April 1969. They would like the 
new Plan to embody a pragmatic approach to the 
pressing economic problems facing the country 
viz., rising prices, recurring balance of payments 
diftlculties, and fall in production and the rates 
of domestic savings and investment. To streng-
then people's faith in planning, which bas been 
shaken by the unsatisfactory performance of the 
Third Plan and the growing economic difficulties, 
it would be necessary to ensure that the principal 
targets of the Plan are realistic and are such as 
can be achieved without producing fresh distor-
tiOIl8 and strains in the economy which may re-
sult in aggravating the lot of the common people. 
With this object in view, the Committee would 
suggest that the new Plan should not only lay 
down physical targets of achievements in various 
sectors but also set out practical and concrete 
measures to bring about the targeted increases 
in production, exports, savings etc. They would 
also suggest that the formulation of the new 
Plan may be preceded by an objectlVe assess-
ment of the reasons for the failure of the Third 
Plan so that the errors in planning which have 
led to the present difficulties in both the internal 
and external sectors of the economy may be 
avoided. 

--_._------------
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m. ANALYSIS OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
DIRECTED TOWARDS ECONOMY 
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2, Neecl for Ittict ecooomic discipline and curtailing aU avoi-
dable non-developmeatal expenditure stressed. 

304 Outla,.. on projectB and scheme. whlch do not contribute to deve-
10pment uc:ept indirectly or in the long run may be kept to the 
minbnwn or dcfemd. 

36 Neecl for urgent and finn measure. to brina down the present 
level d expenditure on Idminiltrative servfcea 8treBled. 
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<t5 Need to limit pcrquilitiel and amenities. in both the public and 
private lecton, to the minimum. " 

83 In view of the problema of idle capacity and unsold stocks in 
the capital goods, aector, ploject impons for the Fourth Plan can be 
pruned down to a level a considerably below that envisaged in the 
Draft Outline of the Fourth Plan. 

~ Need to bring dowQ the level of inventories in the public under-
tIkinp empbuized. 
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